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ABSTRACT

This compilation summarizes significant enforcement actions that
have been resolved during one quarterly period (April - June
1993) and includes copies of letters, Notices, and Orders sent by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to licensees with respect to
these enforcement actions. It is anticipated that the
information in this publication will be widely disseminated to
managers and employees engaged in activities licensed by the NRC,
so that actions can be taken to improve safety by avoiding future
violations similar to those described in this publication.
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ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS: SIGNIFICANT ACTIONS RESOLVED

April - June 1993

INTRODUCTION

This issue of NUREG-0940 is being publlshed to inform NRC
licensees about significant enforcement actions and their
resolution for the second quarter of 1993. Enforcement actions
are issued by the Deputy Executive Director for Nuclear Materials
Safety, Safeguards and Operations Support (DEDS), the Deputy
Executive Director for Nuclear Reactor Regulation, Regional
Operation and Research (DEDR), and the Regional Administrators.
The Director, Office of Enforcement, may act for the DEDS or DEDR
in the absence of the DEDS or DEDR or as directed. The actions

involved in this NUREG involve NRC's civil penalties as well as
significant Notices of Violation.

An objective of the NRC Enforcement Program is to encourage
licensees to improve their performance and, by example, the
performance of the licensed industry. Therefore, it is
anticipated that the information in this publicatlon will be
widely disseminated to managers and employees engaged in
activities licensed by NRC, so all can learn from the errors of
others, thus improving performance in the nuclear industry and
promoting the public health and safety as well as the common
defense and security.

A brief summary of each significant enforcement action that has
been resolved in the second quarter of 1993 can be found in the
section of this report entitled "Summaries." Each summary
provides the enforcement action (EA) number to identify the case
for reference purposes. The supplement number refers to the
activity area in which the violations are classified according to
guidance furnished in the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
"General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement
Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, 57 Fed. Reg. 5791 (February
18, 1992). Violations are categorized in terms of five levels of
severity to show their relative importance within each of the
following activity areas:

Supplement I - Reactor Operations
Supplement II - Facility Construction
Supplement III - Safeguards
Supplement IV - Health Physics
Supplement V - Transportation
Supplement VI - Fuel Cycle and Materials Operations
Supplement VII - Miscellaneous Matters
Supplement VIII - Emergency Preparedness
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Part I.A of this report consists of copies of completed civil
penalty or Order actions involving reactor licensees, arranged
alphabetically. Part I.B includes copies of Notices of Violation
that were issued to reactor licensees for a Severity Level III
violation, but for which no civil penalties were assessed. Part
II.A contains civil penalty or Order actions involving materials
licensees. Part II.B includes copies of Notices of Violation
that have been issued to material licensees, but for which no
civil penalty was assessed.

Part III contains enforcement actions taken against an
individual, in promulgating the regulations concerning
deliberate misconduct by unlicensed persons (55 FR 40664, August
15, 1991), the Commission directed that a list of all persons who
are currently the subject of an order restricting their
employment in licensed activities be made available with copies
of the Orders. Part III of this volume contains that
information. These enforcement actions will be included for each

person as long as the actions remain effective. The Commission
believes this information may be useful to licensees in making
employment decisions.
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SUMMARIES

I. REACTORLICENSEES

A. Civil Penalties and Orders

Commonwealth Edison Company, Downers Grove, Illinois
(Braidwood Generating Station), Supplement I, EA 93-063

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $50,000 was issued May 21,
1993, to emphasize the importance of maintaining proper
control of the valve alignment of important plant
systems, especially for valves that could render
multiple flow paths inoperable. The action was based on
the discovery by licensee personnel that, contrary to
the unit technical specifications, during the previous
operating cycle the unit operated without an operable
reactor vessel head vent system. Both trains of the
system were inoperable due to a closed common manual
isolation valve which was not properly aligned to the
open position following the previous refueling. The
licensee responded and paid the civil penalty on
June 17, 1993.

Duke Power Company, Seneca, South Carolina
(Oconee Nuclear Station) Supplement I, EA 92-211

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $100,000 was issued
December 28, 1992, to emphasize the importance of
ensuring that corrective actions for conditions adverse
to quality are promptly developed and implemented. The
action was based on a violation for the failure to take

corrective action for a condition adverse to quality.
Specifically, during the performance of a periodic test
on the Low Pressure Service Water system the potential
for degraded cooling flow through the 3B Low Pressure
Injection Cooler was identified, but not followed up.
Based upon questions from the NRC resident inspector
during the subsequent unit outage, the licensee
performed additional testing on the system and
identified a partially closed valve that was restricting
flow. The licensee responded February 25, 1993, and
after considering the response an Order Imposing Civil
Penalty was issued May 14, 1993. The licensee paid the
civil penalty June 10, 1993.

Duke Power Company, York, South Carolina
(Catawba Nuclear Station) Supplement I, EA 93-054

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $75,000 was issued April 30,
1993, to emphasize the importance of ensuring that an
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important safety system is maintained in an operable
state for all expected design bases conditions. The
action was based on a vlolatlon for both loops of the
Nuclear Service Water system being inoperable from
August 1992 through February 25, 1993, due to incorrect
torque switch settings on three of the four pump
discharge valves. The licensee responded and paid the
civll penalty May 27, 1993.

GPU Nuclear Corporation, Forked River, New Jersey
(Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station) Supplement I,
EA 93-055

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $50,000 was issued May 17,
1993, to emphasize the importance of (1) maintaining
proper control of activities affecting quality so as to
ensure the plant is operated and maintained in
accordance with TS limits, and (2) ensuring that changes
to approved plant procedures receive a level of review
commensurate with their significance. The action was
based on an inadequate temporary procedure change that
resulted in a plant heatup above 212 degrees F without
certain Technical Specification requirements being met.
The licensee responded and paid the civil penalty on
June 16, 1993.

Gulf States Utilities, St. Francisviile, Louisiana
(River Bend Station) Supplement I, EA 93-060

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $50,000 was issued May 21,
1993, to emphasize the importance of understanding the
plant design bases and ensuring that modifications do
not result in a reduction of the intended level of

safety. The action was based on violations that
occurred while the licensee was performing activities
associated with the containment and drywell airlock
interlock mechanisms. The licensee responded and paid
the civil penalty on June 16, 1993.

Houston Lighting & Power Company, Houston, Texas
(South Texas Project Electric Generating Station)
Supplement I, EA 92-175

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $75,000 was issued April 19,
1993, to emphasize the need for managers, when
necessary, to promptly and properly interface with the
NRC-licensed personnel in the control room and the
importance of plant management personnel following or
properly modifying established procedures. The action
was based on a number of violations of established
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procedures which resulted in the failure to inform NRC
licensed operators in the control room of potentially
significant conditions that could have affected the
operation of the plant. The licensee responded and paid
the civil penalty on Hay 19, 1993.

Houston Lighting & Power company, Houston, Texas
(South Texas Project Electric Generating Station)
Supplement I, EA 93-023

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $25,000 was issued April 19,
1993, to emphasize the importance of attention to
detail, i.e., doing the Job right the first time, and
the need for the licensee to be aggressive in
implementing corrective actions of a lasting nature.
The action was based on numerous examples of personnel
errors involving indlviduals working on equipment on the
wrong train or wrong unit. While none of these errors
resulted in adverse safety consequences, collectively
they represented a significant regulatory concern. The
licensee responded and paid the civil penalty on May 19,
1993.

Houston Lighting & Power Company, Houston, Texas
(South Texas Project Electric Generating Station)
Supplement I, EA 93-047

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $75,000 was issued April 19,
1993, to emphasize the importance of ensuring that
identified problems that have the potential to affect
the operability of safety systems are resolved in a
timely manner, and are resolved commensurate with their
relevance to ensuring compliance with plant Technical
Specifications. The action was based on the licensee's
failure to take corrective actions for a failed motor on

a motor operated valve in the Unit 2 Low Head Safety
Injection System. A safety-related valve went
unrepaired for 18 months despite multiple opportunities
to recognize the significance of the problem and the
operations personnel did not recognize the technical
specification implications of operating the reactor with
the valve Inoperable. The llcensee responded and paid
the civil penalty on May 19, 1993.

Houston Lighting & Power Company, Houston, Texas
(South Texas Project Electric Generating Station)
Supplement I, EA 93-057

A Notice of Vlolatlon and Proposed Imposition of Clvil
Penalties in the amount of $325,000 was issued May 28,
1993, to emphasize the importance of ensuring the
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operability of safety equipment throuqh proper
maintenance, adequate testLn 9 and the correation of

recurring problems. The actions were based on theinoperabllity of the Unit I turbine driven auxiliary
feedwater pump for approximately 33 days, and the most
significant violation involved the inoperabllity of one
of the Unit I emergency diesel generators for a _ri_
of approximately 24 days. The licensee responded and
paid the civil penalties on June aS, i993.

Northeast Nuclear rnsrgy Company, Hartford, connecticut
Supplement VZX, T_ 92-212

A Notice of Violation and Proposed imposition of Civil
Penalty An the amount of $100,000 was issued May 4,
1993, to emphasize the importance of licensees providing
a work environment that to free of harassment,
intimidation and discrimination against those who raise
safety issues. The action was based on a vlolatlon
related to the harassment, intimidation and
discrimination against an instrumentation and control
supervisor for raising safety issues. The iioenmee
responded and paid the clvil penal,:y on June 3, Ig93.

Tennessee Valley Authority, Chattanooqa, Tennessee
(Sequoyah Nuclear Plant) Supplement X
EAs 92-257 and 93-034

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Zmpoaition of Civil
Penalties in the amount of $225,000 was issued March 23,
1993, to emphasize the importance of (1) ensuring ,
procedural adherence during operations important to
safety, (2) the adequacy of control room staffing and
procedures, and (3) maintaining configuration control.
The action was based on (1) several mispositioned safety
system throttle valves, (2) the failure to maintain the
RWST temperature above technical specification limits,
and (3) a loss of Reactor Coolant Pump seal Injection
during recovery from a dual unit trip on December 31,
1992. The licensee responded and paid the civil
penalties on April 21, 1993.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Supplement I, EA 93-069

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $3,750 was issued May 21, 1993,
to emphasize the need for the licensee's strict
compliance with the license. The action was baaed on
exceeding the licensed power level by 15 percent for
approximately !0 minutes. The licensee responded and
paid the civil penalty on June 18, 1993.
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i. _ltvLmval=Z* Violation. WoCivi! hna!ty

_tlOr_ hblio Service Company, Phoenix, Arizona
(hie Verde Nuclear Oeneratinq Station)
|q_lmnt ;V, _ t3-03g

A Notice of Violation was issued April 27, 1993 based on
ViOlations involvinq an instance of worker radiation
eqMmure, me violations included (1) whole-body
radieti_ exposure of a.445 rems to a contract worker
duri_ the fourth quarter of lS92, (2) failure to
_uot a radiation survey, (3) failure to supply
eppr_riate _rsonnel mcnitcring equipment as specified,
aN |4) ten instances of failure to follow procedures
for _rsonnel radiation protection. A civil penalty was
r_¢ pr_s_d because the licensee identified the
oNooee!ve ex_sure which resulte_ from the thoroughness
Of the licensee's &nvestiqation of a dosimeter

the broad scope and promptness of the
lioenaee_s corrective actions and the licensee's overall
qm_J _rfor_n_e in Health Physics.

Northern States Power Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota
(_airie Isla_ Nuclear Generating Plant)

ZZZ end VII, EA 92-096

& Notice of Violation was issued June 25, 1993,

tnvolvl_ _a) failure to make a management and medical
determination of the fitness for duty of the individual
_0 had been sub,oct to a treatment program for alcohol
a_ee prior to granting the individual unescorted access
te the plant/ and (b) permitting the same individual to
eat as an armed guard at the plant, even though the
individual could not demonstrate that he had
|uaeeasfully completed a rehabilitation program. A
CiVil _nalty was not proposed because the licensee
identified the violation and voluntarily reported the
_tter, and the length of time that has passed since the
licensee notified the NRC of the access issue.

_rtla.d General Electric Company, Portland, Oregon
(?re)an H.clear Plant) Supplement vii, EA 92-223

& Notice of Violation was issued April 16, 1993, based
on a violation of NRC requirements prohibiting
employment discrimination. Specifically, licensee
seaurity management actions had the effect of
disceuraging the plant security officers from raising
oofleerne to management and the NRC. A civil penalty was
net iasued because of steadily improving performance
beth during and after the violation; reorganization of
the security force, including replacement of the manager
responsible for creating the atmosphere discussed above,
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and evidence that the new managers had made progress in
that area; and a decline in the number of allegations.

Virginia Electric and Power Company, Glen Allen, Virginia
(North Anna Power Station) Supplement I, EA 93-094

A Notice of Violation was issued June 21, 1993, based on
a violation involving actions taken by operators
following the Unit 2 reactor trip on April 16, 1993, in
which the automatic start function of the auxiliary
feedwater pumps was defeated for at least 18 minutes
while a valid start signal was present. A civil penalty
was not proposed because the licensee identified the
violation, took corrective action, and the licensee had
good prior performance.

II. MATERIALS LICENSEES

A. Civil Penalties and Orders
!

Aircraft Components, Inc., Branford, Connecticut
EA 92-171

A Order Modifying License (Effective Immediately) and
Demand for Information was issued on September 21, 1992,
based on an inspection which determined that the
licensee deliberately exceeded the NRC license
possession limit for thorium. The Order required the
Licensee to survey the facility and develop a
decommissioning plan with appropriate financial
assurance. The Demand for Information required a
statement of why, in light of the willful violation, the
licensee should not be required to promptly decommission
the facility and the license be revoked. On December 6,
1992, the Licensee requested that the license be
terminated. The license was terminated on June 3, 1993.

American Testing and Inspection, Inc., Joliet, Illinois
Supplement VI, EA 92-102

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $15,000 was issued October 7,
1992, to emphasize the need for the licensee's effective
oversight of NRC-licensed activities. The action was
based on violations involving (1) repeat failure to
notify the NRC when performing radiography in Indiana
and Michigan, (2) performance of radiography in Indiana
and Michigan on more than 180 days within a calendar
year, and (3) failure to comply with the provisions of
an Order Modifying License dated November 30, 1989. The
licensee responded in a letter November 30, 1992,
admitting the violations but requesting that the civil
penalty be vacated due to the fact that the licensee had
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gone into Chapter 7 bankruptcy. A Confirmatory Order
signed for the Commission on March 24, 1993, restricts
the licensee from the performance of licensed activities
for a period of three years and withdraws the civil
penalty.

Chestnut Hill Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Supplements IV and VI, EA 93-086

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $6,250 was issued May 24, 1993,
to emphasize (i) the importance of aggressive management
oversight of the radiation safety program, so as to
ensure that licensed activities are conducted safely and
in accordance with requirements, and violations, when
they exist, are promptly identified and corrected, and
(2) the need for ensuring that the Licensee's corrective
actions are long-lasting. The action was based on
several violations of the radiation safety program which
represent a breakdown in the control of licensed
activities. The licensee responded and paid the civil
penalty on June 8, 1993.

Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio
Supplement VI, EA 92-110

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $1,250 was issued March 29,
1993, to emphasize that willful violations of NRC
requirements cannot be tolerated. The action was based
on a violation of NRC requirements and subsequent
inspection and investigative findings which detail the
deliberate unauthorized repair of a teletherapy unit by
an employee of the licensee. The licensee responded and
paid the civil penalty on April 27, 1993.

Rhoda H. Cobin, M.D., Midland Park, New Jersey
Supplement VI, EA 92-230

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalties in the amount of $3,800 was issued March i0,
1993, to emphasize (I) the importance of strict
adherence to the terms and conditions of the license, to
ensure that such activities are conducted safely and in
accordance with those requirements, and (2) the
seriousness with which the NRC views willful violations.

The action was based on (i) failure to l_ave on hand a
portable radiation measurement survey instrument capable
of measuring dose rates over the range 1 mR/hr to 1
R/hr, (2) failure to repair or replace the dose
calibrator when the accuracy and constancy error
exceeded I0 percent, and (3) administering therapy doses
of iodine-131 to patients even though the dose as
determined by the reading on the dose calibrator
exceeded the prescribed dose by more than I0 percent.
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The licensee responded in letters dated March 11 and 16,
1993. After consideration of the licensee's responses,
an Order Imposing Civil Monetary Penalties in the amount
of $3,800 was issued June 4, 1993. The licensee paid
the civil penalties on June 8, 1993.

Jersey Technology Laboratories, Incorporated
Newark, New Jersey, Supplements IV and VI, EA 93-049

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $250 was issued April 5, 1993,
to emphasize the need to maintain adequate control over
licensed material at all times, and to assure that the
licensee's corrective actions are long lasting. The
action was based on two examples of failure to control
licensed material. A moisture density gauge was left
unattended at a field site in New Jersey, and was
damaged by a construction vehicle; however, the
radioactive source was not damaged. In addition, during
the NRC inspection at the licensee's facility, the
storage area for the gauges was not adequately secured.
The licensee responded and paid the civil penalty on
April 22, 1993.

Memorial Hospital of Laramie County, Cheyenne, Wyoming
Supplement VI, EA 93-011

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $1,250 was issued March 22,
1993, to emphasize the significance NRC places on
(i) proper instruction and training in quality
management (QM) program procedures for individuals with
responsibilities for administering or verifying
radiation therapy treatment, and (2) failure to follow a
procedure in the licensee's QM program, which caused a
therapeutic misadministration. The licensee responded
and paid the civil penalty on April 20, 1993.

Mercy Catholic Medical Center, Derby, Pennsylvania
Supplements IV and VI, EA 93-052

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalties in the amount of $12,500 was issued April 20,
1993, to emphasize (i) the importance of aggressive
management oversight of the radiation safety program, so
as to ensure that licensed activities are conducted
safely and in accordance with requirements, and
violations, when they exist, are promptly identified and
corrected, and (2) the need for ensuring that the
licensee's corrective actions are longlasting. The
action was based on: (1) the failure to implement the
Quality Management Program, in that written directives
signed and dated by the authorized user were not
prepared prior to administration of certain radioactive
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materials to patients; and (2) a large number of
violations identified in the radiation safety program
that collectively represented a breakdown in the control
of licensed activities. The licensee responded and paid
the civil penalty on May 14, 1993.

Metropolitan Hospital, Inc., Richmond, Virginia
Supplement VI, EA 93-076

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $5,000 was issued May 12, 1993,
to emphasize the importance of maintaining effective
control over the radiation safety program and complying
with regulatory requirements and license conditions.
The action was based on a violation that involved the
failure to secure licensed material from unauthorized
removal and to maintain constant surveillance and

control over licensed material. The licensee responded
and paid the civil penalty on June 9, 1993.

Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan
Supplement IV, EA 93-062

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $3,750 was issued May 3, 1993,
to emphasize the importance the NRC places on adequate
oversight of the authorized users, and adequate
labeling, control and accountability of licensed
material. The action was based on two violations

involving failure to keep licensed material under
constant surveillance and immediate control, and failure
to label radioactive material. The licensee responded
and paid the civil penalty on May 26, 1993.

Northern Virginia Endocrinologists, Annandale, Virginia
Supplement VI, EA 93-061

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $500 was issued May 7, 1993, to
emphasize the importance of full implementation of the
licensee's Quality Management Program (QMP). The action
was based on two violations for failure to provide a
written directive and to verify the patient's identity
by more than one method for medical administrations of _
iodine-131, and instruct individuals using licensed
materials under the supervision of anauthorized user in
the licensee's written QMP. The licensee responded and
paid the civil penalty on May 28, 1993.

Randall C. Orem, D. O., Dayton, Ohio
EA 91-154

An Order Revoking License (Effective Immediately) was
issued November 29, 1991. The action was based on the
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licensee having submitted an application for a license
with inaccurate statements as to the description, status
of completion, and location of the facility at which
licensed material would be used. The address contained

in the license application was a residence and the
licensee did not have the capability to receive and use
llcensed material at that site. The licensee requested
a hearing on December 3, 1991. A Settlement Agreement
was entered into by the staff and licensee July 28,
1992; the Commission approved the Settlement June 4,
1993.

Overhoff Technology Corporation, Milford, Ohio
Supplements VI and V, EA 92-219

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $1,200 and Demand for
Information was issued April 2, 1993, to emphasize the
need for adhering to NRC regulations, the license
conditions and commitments, and to ensure effective
management of the radiation safety program. The action
was based on 10 violations and the licensee's

demonstration of careless disregard. The llcensee
responded and paid the civil penalty on April 27, 1993.

Professional Service Industries, Inc., Lombard, Illinois
Supplement VI, EA 93-021

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $7,500 and Demand for
Information was issued March 29, 1993, to emphasize the
importance of maintaining direct surveillance and access
control over the high radiation area generated as a
result of a radiographic operation, so as to prevent
entry to these areas. The action was based on a
violation that occurred at a field site in Wampum,
Pennsylvania, where a radiographer and radiographer's
assistant from the licensee's Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
office did not maintain direct surveillance over the

high radiation area created during the radiography
operations. This action resulted in two individuals
entering the high radiation area and receiving
unnecessary radiation exposure. The licensee responded
and paid the civil penalty on April 8, 1993.

Radiation Oncology Center at Marlton, Marlton, New Jersey
EA 93-041

A Confirmatory Order Modifying License (Effective
Immediately) was issued March 9, 1992. Under the terms
of the Order, the licensee may not receive or use any
NRC-licensed material pending further action by the NRC.
The action was based cn an NRC inspection that
identified a lack of oversight of the radiation safety
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program by the radiation safety officer. The RSO and
the staff demonstrated a lack of knowledge of the
llcense conditions and routine and emergency operating
procedures for high dose rate after-.loader
brachytherapy.

Sequoyah Fuels Corporation, Gore, Oklahoma
Supplements VI and VIII, EA 93-010

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $18,000 was issued March 25,
1993, to emphasize the importance of ensuring compliance
with requirements that are designed to protect the
safety of facility employees and the general public.
The action was based on a number of violations related

to the November 11, 1992, offslte release of nitrogen
dioxide. The violations were categorized as a Severity
Level II problem because of the potential for
significant injury or loss of life to site personnel or
the general public. The licensee responded and paid the
civil penalty on April 26, 1993.

Southwest X-Ray Corporation, Rock Springs, Wyoming
Supplement VI, EA 93-001

A Notice of Vlolation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $2,500 was issued April 9,
1993, to emphasize the importance of maintaining an
awareness of and complying with all NRC requirements,
particularly those that are designed to ensure safety of
radiography personnel and the public. The action was
based on the failure of the licensee to comply with the
requirement that radiography personnel wear alarm
ratemeters at all times during radiographic operations.
The licensee responded and paid the civil penalty May 8,
1993.

Standard Nuclear Consultants, Ltd., Elburn, Illinols
Supplement VI, EA 93-048

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Clvil
Penalty in the amount of $500 was issued March 30, 1993,
to emphasize the need for the importance of appropriate
management attention to ensure adherence to all
regulatory requirements. The action was based on the
failure of Standard Nuclear to notify the _;RC on at
least 75 occasions when work was performed in NRC
regulated states under the reciprocity provisions of 10
CFR 150.20. The licensee responded and paid the civil
penalty on April 22, 1993.
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Wahiawa General Hospital, Wahlawa, Hawaii
Supplement V, EA 92-259

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $1,250 was issued February 19,
1993, to emphasize the need for effective management
oversight of the licensee's radiation safety program.
The action was based on a significant breakdown in the
control of licensed activities involving four violations
of radioactive material transportation regulations. The
licensee responded March 17, 1993, admitting the
violations but requesting remission of the civil
penalty. After consideration of the licensee's
response, the staff concluded that remission of the
civil penalty was not warranted but some mitigation was
appropriate. An Order Imposing Civil Monetary Penalty
in the amount of $750 was issued June 2, 1993. The
licensee paid the civil penalty on June 22, 1993.

Wayne General Hospital, Wayne, New Jersey
Supplements IV and VI, EA 93-093

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalties in the amount of $6,250 was issued June i,
1993, to emphasize the importance of (I) adequate
implementation of the QM program, and (2) aggressive
management oversight of the radiation safety program, so
as to ensure that licensed activities are conducted

safely and in accordance with requirements, and
violations, when they exist, are promptly identified and
corrected. The action was based on: (I) substantial
failure to implement the Quality Management Program, in
that written directives signed and dated by the
authorized user were not prepared prior to
administration of certain radioactive materials to

patients; and (2) an aggregate of 12 violations of the
radiation safety program which represented a breakdown
in the control of licensed activities. The licensee

responded and paid the civil penalties on June 25, 1993.

Western Technologies, Inc., Phoenix, Arizona
Supplement Vl, EA 92-216

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $8,000 was issued December 28,
1992, to emphasize the seriousness of willful
violations, the importance of strict compliance with
safety requirements, and the importance of developing
mechanisms to ensure that company personnel are
complying with such requirements. The action was based
on the willful failure to wear alarm rate meters when

performing radiography in NRC Jurisdiction. Although
the Licensee's radiographers acknowledged that they were
aware of the requirement to wear an alarm rate meter,
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they began the radiographic operation even though they
did not have alarm rate meters with them at the site.

The licensee responded January 26, 1993, admitting the
violation but requesting full mitigation of the civil
penalty. After consideration of the licensee's
response, the staff concluded that the violation
occurred as stated and an Order Imposing Civil Monetary
Penalty in the amount of $8,000 was issued March 22,
1993. The licensee paid the civil penalty on April 5,
1993.

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Columbia, South Carolina
Supplement VI, EA 93-044

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $18,750 was issued April 23,
1993, to emphasize the importance of ensuring that
appropriate nuclear criticality safety (NCS) analyses
are performed to ensure that operational activities are
conducted safely and in accordance with requirements.
The action was based on the licensee's failure to

perform a criticality safety analysis prior to using
numerous non-favorable geometry containers in various
plant locations that handle special nuclear material.
The licensee responded and paid the civil penalty on
May 24, 1993.

Winchester Medical Center, Winchester, Virginia
Supplement VI, EA 93-090

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty in the amount of $1,250 was issued May 14, 1993,
to emphasize the importance of ensuring the
implementation of an adequate quality management program
and complying with regulatory requirements and license
conditions. The action was based on a violation that

involved the failure to establish a written quality
management program that included written policies and
procedures to cover the administration of sodium iodide
1-125 or 1-131 in quantities between 30 microcuries and
30 millicuries. The licensee responded and paid the
civil penalty on June 2, 1993.

B. SeYerity Level I_ _iolation, _o Civil Penalty

C&R Laboratories, Pearl City, Hawaii
Supplement VI, EA 93-084

A Notice of Violation was issued May 7, 1993, based on
violation involving the failure to wear an alarm
ratemeter preset to alarm at 500 mR/hr between
December 5, 1992, and March 18, 1993. A civil penalty
was not issued because of the licensee's prompt
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corrective action to remove the GS-15 chirper from
service, training radiographic personnel in the correct
use of alarm ratemeters, and purchasing an additional
RA-500 alarm ratemeter. The licensee also had a good
performance record for last two NRC inspections.

Albert Einstein Medical Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Supplement VI, EA 93-083

A Notice of Violation was issued May 4, 1993, based on
three violations of NRC requirements. A violation
categorized at Severity Level III involved the failure
to prepare a written directive prior to the
administration of 5.43 millicuries of iodlne-131 to a

patient in January 1993, as well as the failure to
properly prepare other written directives for
brachytherapy implants on other occasions (for example,
on two occasions, the respective target organ, as well
as the isotope to be used, were not specified). Two
other violations categorized at Severity Level IV
involved the failure to meamure the thyroid burden of
Individuals involved in the administration of

radioactive material to a patient; and the failure to
test the licensee's dose calibrator for linearity over
the entire range of use of material. A civil penalty
was not proposed because of the licensee's prior good
enforcement history and because the licensee took prompt
and comprehensive corrective actions, which included:
(1) counseling staff, including authorized users, on the
licensee's written quality management (QM) procedures
and requirements; (2) revising the brachytherapy patient
treatment forms to include all written information; (3)
revising QM audit procedures to require cross checking
written directives with dose administration records; (4)
initiating an audit of the licensee's brachytherapy
program, and (5) revising the QM program to require
audits at least every 12 months for brachytherapy.

Froehling and Robertson, Inc., Richmond, Virginia
Supplement iV, EA 93-080

A Notice of Violation was issued April 22, 1993, based
on a violation involving the failure to maintain
constant surveillance and immediate control of llcensed

material at a temporary Job-site on or about October 1,
1992. Because the material contained in a gauge was not
under constant surveillance and immediate control of the

licensee at the temporary Job-slte, a bulldozer hit and
damaged the gauge. A civil penalty was not proposed
because of the licensee's prompt and extensive
corrective actions and the licensee's good prior
performance.
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Ivinson Memorial Hospital, Laramie, Wyoming
Supplement VI, EA 93-163

A Notice of Violation was issued June 25, 1993, based on
violations involving the failure to establish and
maintain a quality management program that ensured that
a written directive was prepared prior to the
administration of sodium iodide 1-131 in quantities
greater than 30 microcuries, and the failure of an
individual workin_ under the supervision of the
authorized user to verify that a written directive was
made prior to administering two doses of sodium iodide
1-131 to patients in quantities greater than 30
microcuries. A civil penalty was not proposed because
the licensee's radiation safety officer identified the
failure to use written directives for diagnostic whole
body scans using iodine-131 and the licensee took prompt
action to restore compliance followlng the
identification of the apparent violations.

Riverside Methodist Hospital, Columbus, Ohio
Supplement VI, EA 93-113

A Notice of Violation was issued June 4, 1993, based on
violations which resulted in a misadministration. The
violations involvedz (1) the failure to adequately
verify that the radioisotope to be used agreed with the
written directive and treatment plan, as required by the
licensee's Quality Management Program, and (2) the
failure to independently verify treatment time
calculations as required by a license condition and the
licensee's operating procedures. A civil penalty was
not issued because of the licensee's good prior
performance and extensive corrective actions, which
included: (1) modifying the treatment planning computer,
(2) requiring independent checks of treatment
calculations, (3) reviewing the independent verification
procedures with all four physicists and thoroughly
training a new employee on each of the steps required,
(4) changing procedures so that independent
verifications would be required, and (5) training ali
personnel on the revised operating procedures.

III. INDIVIDUAL ACTIONS

Richard J. Gardecki IA 93-001

An Order Prohibiting Involvement in Certain NRC-Licensed
Activities was issued May 4, 1993 to the above
individual. The Order was based on the deliberate

submittal of false information to former employers to
obtain employment in licensed activities and to NRC
investigators. The Order prohibits the individual for a
period of five years from being named on an NRC license
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as a Radiation Safety Officer or supervising licensed
activities for an NRC licensee or an Agreement State
licensee while conducting activities within NRC
Jurisdiction. it also requires for the same period
notice by copy of the Order to prospective employers
engaged in licensed activities and notice to the NRC on
acceptance of employment in licensed activities.
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Docket No. 50-457
License No. NPF-?7
EA 93-063

Commonwealth Edison Company
ATTN: Mr. L. O. Delaeorqe, Vice President

Nuclear Oversight
and Regulatory Services

Executive Towers West XII
1400 Opus Place, Suite 300
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

Dear Mr. DelGeorqe:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL
PENALTY - $50,000
(INSPECTION REPORT NO. 50"457/93006)

This refers to the routine safety inspection conducted on
March 18, 1993, at the Braidwood Oeneratinq Station to review the
circumstances under which the Unit 3 reactor vessel head vent
system was rendered inoperable. The report documentinq this
inspection was mailed to you by letter dated April 3, 1993. A
significant violation of NRC requirements was identified durinq
the inspection, and on April 16, 1993, an enforcement conference
was held in the Region III office. A copy of the enforcement
conference report was mailed to you on April 33, 1993.

To summarize the events, on March 11, 1993, Unit 3 was in a
refueling outage (Mode 5) when plant personnel while performinq
reactor coolant system (RCS) drainin 9 evolution discovered that
the manual reactor vessel head vent Isolation valve (3RC8070) was
in the closed and locked position. This valve is common to both
reactor vessel head vent paths and is required to be in the open
and locked position durinq reactor operations in Nodes 1-4. The
closure of the valve caused both reactor vessel head vent paths
to _,e inoperable. Your review of the event indicated that the
valve was locked shut on or about November IS, 1991. The unit
was changed to Mode 4 on November 17, 1991, and continued to
operate until March 6, 1993, when the unit was chanqed to Node 5
For refuelinq.

The root causes of the violation and the subsequent corrective
actions were discussed during the April 16, 1993, enforcement

CERTIFIED MAIL
..........

RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED
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__nvei|th _dimon Company - 2 - MAY21 ;_:_

_o-feten_e_ The major factors contributing to the violations
4ppoored to Nt t) the reactor head vent path locked valve 18
_nth surveillance and the RCS venting activities were not
eeq_e_eed tO allow /or verification of proper configuration
_fote entering Node 4; _) the reactor vessel fill and vent, and

_he eatery An)action system check valve stroke test procedures
4|4 not des©ribs the operation of 2RC8070 and although the valve
yes c_llion|y used in thole procedures, its use was not
pr_aurltiled; and 3) the abnormal position log was not used to
|tOOk the _sttion of aRC|ST0.

Me Hfl¢ re©_nllei that immediate corrective actions were taken
tO restore iyotel operability when the violation was identified.
_|t|O.el|y, the HRC notes the numerous longer term actions that
have Nee u_ortaken including various procedural changes,
murveye of the locked valve control procedures of other
il_enseei, and a number of training initiatives.

The v|oiattor._ de|cribed in the enclosed Notice of Violation,
_on_erns the failure to place the operating unit in hot standby
v|thin e|x hours and in cold shutdown within the following 30
h¢_re when the inoperable reactor vessel head vent path was not
repalred wlthin )0 days. The violation represents a significant
[ai|ure to eomply with the Action Statement far a Technical
_|fLcetion Limiting Condition for Operation where the
approprAate action was not taken within the required time.
Therefore, Ln accordance with the "Statement of Policy and
Pro©slurs for NRC Enforcement Actions," (Enforcement Policy) 10
CVk P4rt _, Appendix c, this violation has been categorized at
_everLty Level Ill. Becauie the closed valve rendered both
lraLns of the reactor vessel head vent system inoperable,
¢|lelAfication of this violation at Severity Level II was
_oniidered. However, given that a number of alternate methods
were avai|ab|e to remove voids in the reactor vessel head, had
thit _en necessary, such a classification was determined not to

-ppropr|ate.

To emphaIile the importance of maintaining proper control of the
valve alignment of important plant systems, especially for valves
_hat could render multiple flow paths inoperable, I have decided,
4tier COnlUltatlon with the Director, Office of Enforcement, and

_he Deputy Executive Director for Nuclear Reactor Regulation,
#eg;ona| Operations, and Research, to issue the enclosed Notice
of V_olat_on snd Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice) in
the 4_ounz of $50,000 fo_ the violation set forth in the Notice.

The bile value of a cLvil penalty for a Severity Level IIl
vie|aries il $50,000. After considering the civil penalty
4d]ultment factOrl let forth in the NRC Enforcement Policy no
ad]uetment of the civil penalty was found to be appropriate.
Tht| determination was made after applying mitigation for your
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identification of the root cause of this self-disclosing event

and your corrective actions as well as escalation for the amount
of time the system was inoperable.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the
instructions specified in the enclosed Notice when preparing your
response. In your response, you should document the specific
actions taken and any additional actions you plan to prevent
recurrence. After reviewing your response to this Notice,
including your proposed corrective actions and the results of
future inspections, the NRC will determine whether further NRC
enforcement action is necessary to ensure compliance with NRC
regulatory requirements.

In accordance with i0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"

a copy of this letter, its enclosure, and your response will be
placed in the NRC Public Documen£ Room.

The response directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are
not subject to the clearance procedures of the Office of
Management and Budget as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act
of 1980, Public Law No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

A. Bert Davis

Regional Administrator

Enclosure:

Notice of Violation and Proposed
Imposition of Civil Penalty

cc w/encl:
S. Berg, Site Vice President
K. Kofron, Station Manager
A. Haeger, Regulatory

Assurance Supervisor
D. Farrar, Nuclear Regulatory

Services Manager
Resident Inspectors, Byron,

Braidwood & Zion

D. W. Cassel, Jr., Esq.

cc w/encl: See Next Page
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cc w/encl: (con't)
Richard Hubbard

J. McCaffrey, Chief, Public
Utilities Division

Licensing Project Manager, NRR
R. Newmann, Office of Public Counsel
State Liaison Officer
Chairman, Illinois Commerce commission
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_LQTICE OF VIOLATION

Commonwealth Edison Company Docket No. 50-457
Braidwood Station Unit 2 License No. NPF-77

EA 93-063

During an NRC inspection conducted on March 18, 1993, a violation
of NRC requirements was identified. In accordance with the
"General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement
Actions," i0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the violation is listed
below:

Technical specification 3.4.11 requires, in part, that at least
one reactor vessel head vent path be operable during reactor
operations in modes I-4. With one reactor vassal head vent path
inoperable, startup and/or power operation in modes I-4 may
continue provided, in part, that the inoperable vent path is
restored to operable status within 30 days. Otherwise, the plant
must be in hot standby within 6 hours and in cold shutdown within
the following 30 hours.

Contrary to the above, from November 17, 1991, to March 6, 1993,
a period in excess of 30 days, Unit 2 was operated in Nodes 1-4
and both reactor vessel head vent paths were inoperable, and the
unit was not brought to hot standby within 6 hours and placed in
cold shutdown within the following 30 hours.

This is a Severity Level III violation (Supplement i).
civil Penalty - $50,000

Pursuant to the provisions of i0 CFR 2.201, Commonwealth Edison
Company (Licensee) is hereby required to submit a written
statement or explanation to the Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, within 30 days of the date of
this Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty
(Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a
Notice of Violation" and should include for each alleged
violation: (I) admission or denial of the alleged violation,
(2) the reasons for the violation if admitted, and if denied, the
reasons why, (3) the corrective steps that have been taken and
the results achieved, (4) the corrective steps that will be taken
to avoid further violations, and (5) the date when full
compliance will be achieved. If an adequate reply is not
received within the time specified in this Notice, an order or a
Demand for Information may be issued as to why the license should
not be modified, suspended, or revoked or why such other action
as may be proper should not be taken. Consideration may be given
to extending the response time for good cause shown. Under the
authority of Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this
response shall be submitted under oath or affirmation.
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Notice of Violation - 2 -

Within the same time as provided for the response required above
under 10 CFR 2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by
letter addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, with a check, draft, money order,
or electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer of the United
States in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or may
protest imposition of the civil penalty in whole or in part, by a
written answer addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Should the Licensee fail to
answer within the time specified, an order imposing the civil
penalty will be issued. Should the Licensee elect to file an
answer in accordance with I0 CFR 2.205 prote|tlnq the civil
penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be clearly
marked ae an "Answer to a Notice of Violation" and may: (1) deny
the violation listed in this Notice, in whole or in part,
(2) demon|irate extenuating clrcumstancae, (3) chow error in this
Notice, or (4) |how other reaaone why the penalty should not be
imposed. In addition to protecting the civil penalty in whole or
in part, ouch answer may request rJale|ion or mitigation of the
penalty.

in requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, the factors
addressed in Section VI.S.2 of 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, should
be addressed. Any written answer in accordance with 10 CFR 2.205
should be set forth separately from the etatement or explanation
in reply pursuant to I0 CFR 2.201, but may incorporate parts of
the 10 CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference (e.g., citinq page
and paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition. The attention of the
Licensee is directed to the other provi|iona of 10 CFR 2.205,
regarding the procedure for imposing a civil penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which eubaequently has
been determined in accordance with the applicable provieiona of
I0 CFR 2.205, this matter may be referred to the Attorney
General, and the penalty, unlea| compromised, remitted, or
mitigated, may be collected by civil action pursuant to Section
2340 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 22820.

The reapcnee noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter
with payment of civil penalty, and Anewer to a Notice Of
Violation) should be addressed to: Director, Office of
Enforcement, U.$. Nuclear Regulatory Couieeton, A_Nz Document
Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 2055S with a copy to the Regional
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Notice of Violation - 3 -

Administrator, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region III,
799 Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137, a copy to the NRC
Resident Inspector at the Braidwood Station.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

A. Bert Davis
Regional Administrator

Dated at Glen Ellyn, Illinois
the 21st day of May 1993
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_ .... "o% NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

_ _ ATLANTA GEORGIA 30323
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Docket Nos. 50-269, 50-270
and 50-287

License NoB. DPR-38, DPR-47
and DPR- 55

EA 92-211

Duke Power Company
ATTN: Mr. J. W. Hampton

Vice President
Oconee Site

Post Office Box 1439
Seneca, South Carolina 29679

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION _ PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL
PENALTY - $I00,000 (NRC INSPECTION REPORT
Nee. 50-269/92-24, 50-270/92-24 AND S0-287/92-24)

This refers to the Nuclear Regulatory Co,w,is|ion (NRC) inspection
conducted by Hr. P. Harmon on September 26 - November 3, 1992, at
the Oconee Nuclear Station. The inspection included a review of
the facts and circumstances related to the degraded low pressure
service water (LPSW) system flow condition through a Unit 3 low
pressure injection (LPI) cooler. This condition was identified
by the plant staff as a result of a system review performed by
the NRC Resident Inspector. The report documenting this
inspection was sent to you by letter dated November 16, 1992. Am
a result of this inspection, a violation of NRC requirements was
identified.

An enforcement conference was held on November 24, 1992, in the
NRC Region II office to discuss the violation, its cause, and
your corrective actions to preclude recurrence. This enforcement
conference was open for public observation in accordance with the
Commission's trial program for conducting open enforcement
conferences as discussed in the Federal Register, 57 FR 30762,
July I0, 1992. A s_ry of the enforcement conference was sent
to you by letter dated December 9, 1992.

The violation in the enclosed Notice of Violation and Proposed
Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice) involved the failure to take
adequate corrective action to resolve a reduced LPSW flow
condition through the )B LPI cooler. On September 14, 1992, with
Unit 3 in a refueling outage and preparation underway to resume
full-power operation, plant personnel initiated LPSW Elow testing
to verify LPSW system operability. At the start of the flow test
for the 3B LPI cooler, LPSW flow to the 3A LPI cooler and the
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main turbine oil cooler were isolated, and selected air operated
valves were placed in their failed position. In this system
configuration, the required flow of 5200 gpm through the 3B LPI
cooler could not be achieved using a single LPSW pump and a
subsequent investigation identified that valve 3LPSW-78, a manual
isolation valve downstream of the cooler flow control valve, was
not fully open due to an actuator problem. This valve is a
butterfly valve and the pin connecting the actuator to the stem
had dislodged resulting in the valve being in a throttled
position with the handwheel indicating full open.

Prior to Unit 3 shutting down for the scheduled refueling outage,
the NRC questioned whether the 3B LPI cooler was capable of
achieving a LPSW flowrate of 5200 gpm using a single pump, which
is necessary for single LPI cooler operation following the
transfer of the LPI system's suction to the containment sump
during postulated loss of coolant accident. The LPSW portion of
periodic test PT/3/0150/22A, "Operational Valve Stroke Test,"
which had been performed on June 9, 1992, while Unit 3 was
operating at full power, required that a flowrate of 5200 gpm be
attained through the applicable LPI cooler. NRC review noted
that during the perfo_nce of the test of June 9, 1992, 5200 gpm
could not be achieved through the 3B LPI cooler with only one
LPSW pump running, so the operators in the control room started a
second LPSW pump to achieve the required flow. Further review
showed that this potential flow deficiency had been evident as J
early as June 1991. !

In response to NRC questions, your plant personnel (including
operators, operations staff, and performance engineering staff)
explained that the 3B LPI cooler had "always" exhibited lower
flow than the 3A LPI cooler, which consistently met the required
flow of 5200 gpm with one pump. The operational practice of
starting a second pump was not viewed as unusual by the operators
given the variable nature of non-safety loads also being supplied
during the test and the fact that this practice was not
prohibited by the procedure. In addition, your staff indicated
that the purpose of this procedure was to test the valves and not
to perform a system-flow verification test. During the
enforcement conference, your staff maintained that the judgements
made by the plant operators were reasonable given the procedure
objective and the changing nature of flow demands in the LPSW
system.

The RRC is concerned with several aspects of this event that
contributed to both the event's safety and regulatory
significance. The first concern is the 3B LPI cooler's inability
to meet the 5200 gpm flow requirement with a single pump, assumed
in the plant design basis and specified in the emergency
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operating procedures, for a period of over one year. At the
enforcement conference your staff stated that further analysim
indicated the degraded condition would not have impacted plant
safety. In our view, the limited impact oE this event was only
fortuitous given that valve 3LPSW-78 could have failed to any
partially open position. However, a more significant concern is
the operational practice of routinely starting a second LPSW pump
to meet the flow requirements of the periodic test. Your
e_lanation of why this practice went unchallenged is not
entirely persuasive.

The operators assumed that variations in non-safety loads
necessitated the starting of the second pump, but no effort was
made to verify this assumption through calculations and flow
measurements. Additionally, even if the variation in non-safety
loads is assumed to be a reasonable rationale for starting a
second pump, your plant staff never resolved why variations in
the B train non-safety loads routinely necessitated starting a
second pump and variations in the A train non-safety loads never
necessitated a similar action. In su_m_f, our concern is not
only that your staff failed to recognize the potential for a
degraded condition after a single performance oE the periodic
test; but, that your staff failed to adequately resolve the trend
indicated by several performances of the periodic test which had
been accomplished on both trains under varying plant conditions.

Historically, some problems related to the Scones LPSW system
have been addressed while others remained unresolved. For
example, a Self-Initiated Technical Audit (SITA) conducted in
1987 identified several problems related to the LPSW system that
included a lack of LPSW testing and engineering calculations, yet
there was no prompt action to address those problems. IE
adequate actions had been taken on those issues, it is likely
that the plant staff would have been in a much better position to
have identified the flow degradation caused by valve 3LPSW-78.
At the enforcement conference, your staff seemed satisfied in
relying on calculations without the benefit of sufEiclent system
testing as a foilowup verification. This is of concern because,
as illustrated by the degraded flow condition at issue,
calculations alone can describe the best estimate condition for a
particular system, but not its actual operating condition.

Operating the LPSW system from June 9 until September 14, 1992,
without investigating and correcting the inadequate 3B LPI cooler
flow is viewed as a significant safety issue which required
immediate resolution. The root cause of this problem was a
deficiency for which prompt corrective action was not
implemented, as well as a lack of management oversight relative
to development and implementation of corrective actlons.
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Therefore, in accordance with the "General Statement of Policy
and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," Enforcement Policy
i0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C (57 FR 5791, February 18, 1992)0 this
violation has been categorized at Severity Level iII.

The staff recognizes that your staff initiated i_ediate
corrective action to correct the hardware problem associated with
the 3B LPI cooler by repairing the affected valve and installing
mechanical stops on certain LPSW valves to limit flow. In
addition, similar LPi valves in Units 1 and 2 were also verified
to be fully functional.

To emphasize the importance of ensuring that corrective actions
for conditions adverse to quality are promptly developed and
implemented, I have been authorized, after consultation with the
Director, Office of Enforcement, and the Deputy Executive
Director for Nuclear Reactor Regulation, Regional Operations and
Research, to issue the enclosed Notice of Violation and Proposed
Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice) in the amount of $i00,000
for the Severity Level III violation. The base value of a civil
penalty for a Severity Level III violation is $50,000.

The escalation and mitigation factors in the Enforcement Policy
were considered. The base civil penalty was escalated by
50 percent for identification because the problem involving the
inadequate flow in the 3B LPI cooler and the necessity of using
two LPSW pumps to obtain the required flow was identified by the
NRC. Neither escalation nor mitigation was warranted for
corrective action because your immediate corrective actions to
address specific hardware problems such as the installation of
mechanical stops on the valves and verification of the
operability of valves in the other units were offset by your
failure to develop and implement appropriate management processes
to improve the overall corrective action program in the long
term.

Escalation of 50 percent was warranted for licensee performance
based on previous enforcement history. For example, on
February 3, 1992, the h'RC issued a Notice of Violation and
Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalties (EA 91-167) as a result of
an Augmented Inspection Team inspection that reviewed the facts
and circumstances associated with the degradation of decay heat
removal on September 7, 1991, and the over-pressurizatlon of the
low pressure injection system piping on September 19 and 20
1991. The letter transmitting the Notice with a proposed civll
penalty of $125,000, placed emphasis on the need for effective
implementation of corrective action and management oversight.
Additional escalation for this factor was offset by the overall
SALP history for the past two SALP periods that reflects a better
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than average overall SALP score. The other adjustment factors
were considered, and no further adjustment to the base civil
penalty is considered appropriate. Therefore, the base civil
penalty has been increased by I00 percent.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the
instructions specified in the enclosed Notice when preparing your
reeponse. In your response, you should document the specific
actions taken and any additional actione you plan to prevent
recurrence including actions you plan to take regarding your
overall corrective action program which allowed thle violation to
occur. After reviewing your response to this Notice, including
your proposed corrective actions and the results of future
inspections, the NRC will determine whether further MRC
enforcement action is necessary to ensure complianc_ with NRC
regulatory requirements.

In accordance with I0 CFR 2.790 of the _mC's "Rules oE Practice,"
a copy of thim letter and its enclomure will be placed in the h_RC
Public Document Room.

The responsee directed by this letter and the encloeed Notice are
not eubJect to the clearance procedures of the Office of
Management and Budget as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act
of 1980, Pub. b. No. 96-511.

Should you have any quo|tions concerning thls letter, please
contact us.

I

Regional Admini|trator iEnclosure:
Notice of Violation and Proposed

Imposition of Civil Penalty

cc w/encl:
M. E. Patrick
Compliance
Duke Power Company
P. O. Box 1439
Seneca, SC 29679

cc w/encl con't: (See next page)
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cc w/encl con't:
A. V. Cart, Esq.
Duke Power Company
422 South Church Street
Charlotte, NC 28242-0001

County Supervisor oE
Oconee County

Walhalla, SC 29621

Robert B. Boreum, B&W Company
Nuclear Power Generation Division
1700 Rockville Pike, Suite 525
Rockville, MD 20852

J. Michael McGarry, III, Esq.
Winston and Strawn
1400 L Street, NW
Washington, D. C. 20005

OEEice of intergovernmental Relations
116 West Jones Street
Raleigh, NC 27603

Heyward G. Shealy, ChieZ, B/RH
South Carolina Department of Health

and Environmental Control
2600 Bull Street
Colun_ia, SC 29201

Manager, LIS
NUS Corporation
2650 McCormick Drive
Clearwater, FL 34619-1035

R. L. Gill
Nuclear Generation Department
Mall Stop EC050
Duke Power Company
P. O. Box 1006
Charlotte, NC 28201-1006

Karen E. Long
Assistant Attorney General
N. C. Department of Justice
P. O. Box 629
Raleigh, NC 27602

State of South Carolina
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY

Duke Power Company Docket No. 50-287
Oconee Nuclear Station License No. DPR-55
Unit 3 EA 92-211

During an NRC inspection conducted on September 26 November 3,
1992, a violation of NRC requirements was identified. In

accordance with the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure
for NRC Enforcement Actions," I0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C
(57 FR 5791, February 18, 1992), the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission proposes to impose a civil penalty pursuant to
Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (Act),
42 U.S.C. 2282, and I0 CFR 2.205. The particular violation and
associated civil penalty are set forth below:

I0 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, Criterion XVI, "Corrective
Action," and the licensee's Quality Assurance Program
(Duke-l-A, Section 17.3.2.13) require that measures be
established to assure that conditions adverse to quality
are promptly identified and corrected.

Contrary to the above, a condition adverse to quality was
indicated during the perfo_nce of procedure PT/3/0150/22A,
"Operational Valve Stroke Test," and the licensee failed to
identify and correct the condition. Specifically, although
the plant operators identified on June 9, 1992, that one low
pressure service water (LPSW) system pump failed to provide
the required flowrate (i.e., 5200 gpm) through the 3B low
pressure injection (LPI) cooler for single LPI cooler
operation, they did not recognize this as a condition
adverse to quality. During subsequent testing on
September 14, 1992, while the unit was shutdown for a
refueling outage, the licensee determined that the reduced
LPSW flow was due to valve 3LPSW-78 (the LPSW cooler outlet

manual isolation valve) remaining in a throttled position

due to an actuator problem.

This is a Severity Level III violation (Supplement I).
Civil Penalty $i00,000

Pursuant to the provisions of i0 CFR 2.201, Duke Power Company
(Licensee) is hereby required to submit a written statement of
explanation to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, within 30 days of the date of this Notice
of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice).

This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a Notice of
Violation" and should include for each alleged violation: (I)
admission or denial of the alleged violation, (2) the reasons for
the violation if admitted, and if denied, the reasons why, (3)
the corrective steps that have been taken and the results
achieved, (4) the corrective steps that will be taken to avoid
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further violations, and (5) the date when full compliance will be
achieved. If an adequate reply is not received within the time
specified in this Notice, an order or a Demand for Information
,_y be issued as to why the license should not be modified,
suspended, or revoked or why such other action as may be proper
should not be taken. Consideration may be given to extending the
response time for good cause shown. Under the authority of
Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be
submitted under oath or affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response required above
under i0 CFR 2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by
letter addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, with a check, draft, money order,
or electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer of the United
States in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or may
protest imposition of the civil penalty in whole or in part, by a
written answer addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Should the Licensee fail to
answer within the time specified, an order imposing the civil
penalty will be issued. Should the Licensee elect to file an
answer in accordance with 10 CFR 2.205 protesting the civil
penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be clearly
marked as an "Answer to _ Notice of Violation" and mays (i) deny
the violation listed in this Notice in whole or in part, (2)
demonstrate extenuating circumstances, (3) show error in this
Notice, or (4) show other reasons why the penalty should not be
imposed. In addition to protesting the civil penalty in whole or
in part, such answer may request remission or mitigation of the
civil penalty.

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, the factors
addressed in Section VI.B.2 of i0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C (57 FR
5791, February 18, 1992), should be addressed. Any wxltten
answer in accordance with 10 CFR 2.205 should be set forth
separately from the statement or explanation in reply pursuant to
I0 CFR 2.201, but may incorporate parts of the i0 CFR 2.201 reply
by specific reference (e.g., citing page and paragraph numbers)
to avoid repetition. The attention of the Licensee is directed
to the other provisions of 10 CFR 2.205, regarding the procedure
for imposing a civil penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subse_asntly has
been determined in accordance with the applicable provisions of
I0 CFR 2.205, this matter may be referred to the Attorney
General, and the penalty, unless compromised, remitted, or
mitigated, may be collected by civil action pursuant to Section
234c of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282(c).
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The re|pon|e noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter
with __nt of civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of
Violation) should be addrelmed to: Director, Office of

Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cotrmlission_ ATTN: Document
COntrOl Deik, Washington, D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regional
_Ini|trator, U,S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region Ii, and

a copy to the NRC Remident Inspector at the Oconee Nuclear
Station.

Date,_Lt " Atlanta,aeorgia
thtlilf=sy of Dece_er, 1992
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_._ UNITED STATES

.,2, NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

-_1,O ,..- w _O"

"'*" _AYI -_1993

Docket Nos. 50-269, 50-270, and 50-287
License Nos. DPR-38, DPR-47, and DPR-55
EA 92-211

Duke Power Company
ATTN: Mr. J. W. Hampton

Vice President
Oconee Site

Post Office Box 1439

Seneca, South Carolina 29679

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: ORDER IMPOSING CIVIL MONETARY PENALTY - $100,000
OCONEE NUCLEAR STATION

This refers to your letter dated February 25, 1993, in response
to the Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil

Penalty (Notice) sent to you by our letter dated December 28,
1992. Our letter and Notice described one vlolation, identified

during an inspection conducted on Septem_r 25 - Novenber 3,
1992, at the Oconee Nuclear Station.

To emphasize the importance of ensuring that corrective actions
for conditions adverse to quality are promptly developed and
implemented, a civil penalty of $100,000 was proposed.

Ln your response, you requested that the civil penalty be
mitigated because the cited violation was not safety significant
and by itself does not warrant significant regulatory concern and
that the particular example cited does not adeguately consider
all of the related information that accompanied the discovery and

identification of the degraded Low Pressure Service Water System
flow condition.

After consideration of your response, we have concluded for the

reasons given in the Appendix attached to the enclosed Order
Imposing civil Monetary Penalty that a sufficient basis was not
provided for mitigation of the assessed civil penalty.
Accordingly, we hereby serve the enclosed Order on Duke Power
Company imposing a civil monetary penalty in the amount of
$100,000. We will review the effectiveness of your corrective
actions during a subsequent inspection.
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In accordance with i0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice",
a copy of this letter and the enclosure wall be placed in the
NRC's Public Document Room.

Slncerely,

Ja_es H. Sniezek
Deputy Executive Director for
N_c!ear Reactor Regulation,

Regional Operations and Research

Eric losure:
Order Imposing Civil Monetary

Penalty w/Appendlx

cc w/encl:
M. E. Patrick
Compliance
Duke Power Company
P. O. Box 1439
Seneca, SC 29679

A. V. Carr, Esq.
Duke Power Company
422 South Church Street
Charlotte, NC 28242-0001

County Supervisor of
Oconee County

Walhalla, SC 29621

Robert B. Boreum
Babcock and Wilcox Company
Nuclear Power Generation Division
1700 Rockville Pike, Suite 525
Rockville, MD 20852

J. Michael McGarry, III, Esq.
Winston and Strawn
1400 L Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

Office of Intergovernmantal Relations
116 West Jones Street
Raleigh, NC 27603

cc w/encl con' t: (see next page)
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cc viencl ton't:
Heyverd a. $healy, Chiet
Bureau o! Radiolcwical Health
South Carolina Department of Health

end Environmental Control
2600 Bull Street
CoZuabia, 8C 39=01

Nanaqer, LIS
NUB Corporation
2650 NcCormick Drive
Clur_eCer, FL 34619-1035

O. A. Copp
Llcensinq - ZCOSO
Duke Power Company
P. O. Box 1006
Charlotte, NC 21201-1006

Karen Z. Lonq
Assistant Attorney General
N. C. Department o! Justice
P. O. Box 629
Raleiqh, NC 27602
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UNITED STATES
NUCL_ H(;UX_TORY COIqlqZSSZON

in the Platter of )
)

DUI(| POMI_ _A_Y ) Docket Nos. 50-269, 50-270,
_onee Nuclear Station ) and SO-;tO7

) LLcense Nee. DPR-30, DPR-47,
) and DPR-S5
) EA 92-211

ORDERZNPOilZNGCZVZL NON.JUlY PIr_/ALTY

Z

_e Pover Conpsny (LLoensee) Ls the holder of L/sense Non. DPR-

31, DPR-47, end DPR-SS Lssuod by the Nut:leer Regulatory

CosmLssLon (_C or couLssLon) on February S, 1t173, October 6,

15173, and July 18, lg74, respeotLvely. The 1Loonies suthorLts

the LLaeneee to oporltl the Scones Nuclear Station Ln accordance

vLth the o,_ndLtLone speoLtLed thereLn.

ii

An LnspeotLon of the LLaensee's actLvLtLes van conducted on

SeptenJDor 36 - Nov_r 3, 199a. The results of thLs LnspeotLon

LndLoated that the L/conies had not conducted Lts eotLvLtLes Ln

full aonplLenae vLth Ifllc requLrenents. A vTLtten NotLae st

VLolet/on end Proposed ZnposLtLon ot CLvLI Penslty (NotLce) yes

served upon the LLconooo by letter dated Decenber aS, 1993. The

Not/co BElted the nature of the vLolatLon, the provLsLon of the

NRCSs requLrensnts that the LLoensee had vLolsted, ted the snount

of the cLvL! penalty proposed for the vLolatLon. The LLcsnsse

responded to the Not/ca by letter dated February aS, 1993. In

Lts response, the LLcensee requested that the cLvLI penalty be
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mitigated because the violation vaa not safety significant and by

itself does not vatrent significant regulatory concern and that

the particular exaaple cited does not adequately consider all o!

the related intoraation that accoapanied the discovery and

identification of the degraded _v Pressure Service Water System

flov condition.

I

ZZZ

&fret consideration of the Licensee's response and the stateaents

of feat, e_lanation, and atgunent tot mitigation contained

therein, the N1RCstaff has dete_iined, as |et forth in the

Appendix to this Order, that the violation occurred as stated and

that the penalty proposed for the violation designated in the

Notice should be impQsed.

IV

In view of the foregoing and r,_rsuant to Section 234 of the

&tonic |nergy Act of 1954, as anended (Act), 42 U.S.C. 2283, and

10 Cl_ 2.205, IT Z8 HI_EBY ORDEREDTHAT:

The Licensee pay a civil penaZty in the alount of $100,000

vithln 30 days of the date of this Order, by check, draft,

money order, or eZecttonie transfer, payable to the

?reasuror of the United Stmtei and mailed to the Director,
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Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,

ATTN: Document Control Desk, Wa|hinqton, D.C. 20555.

The Licensee may request s hearing within 30 days of the date of

this Order. A request for a hearing should be clearly marked as

a "Request for an Enforcement Hearing" sad shall be addressed to

the D/rector, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission, A_Ns Document Control Desk, Haehinqton, D.C.

a0SSS. Copies also shall be sent to the Assistant General

Counsel for Hearings and Enforcement at the sane address and to

the Regions1 Administrator, HAt Region ZZ, 101 NsrLetts Street

H.H., Suite 2900, Atlanta, Georgia ]0323.

If a hearing is requested, the Commission vii1 issue an Order

designating the time and place of ths hearing. Zf the Licensee

fails to request a hearing within 30 days of the date of this

Order, the provisions of this Order shall be effective without

further proceedings. Xf payment has not been made by that time,

the matter may be referred to the Attorney General for

collect/on.

In the event the Licensee requests a heerinq as provided above,

the issues to be considered at such hearing shall be:
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(a) whether the Licensee was in violation of the Commission's

requirements es met forth in the Notice referenced in

Section iI above, and

(b) whether, on tho basis of such violation, this Order should

bo sustainod.

FOR THE NUCLLtJ_ REOUI_TORY COHHZaSZON

#_mea H,. Sniazek
_Djilputy _xecutiva Director
J for Nuclear Reactor Requlatton,

ReQional Operations and Research

Dated at:Rockvilie, Maryland
this /_day of Hay i993
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APPENDIX

_/_LUA'I'ION AJCDCONCLUSION

On Decemr _8, 1992, a NotAte of VioiatAon and Proposed
Xnposition et Civil Penalty (NotAte) was issued tot a violation
AdentLtAed durLnq an NRC AnspectLon. Duke Power Conpany
(1Acensee) responded to the NotAte on February aS, lgg3. The
1Loonies requests that the cArL1 penalty assessed tot the
vLoiatLon _ nLtLqated because the vLolation yes not safety
sLgnAficanc and by Ateelf dad not warrant sLqnAfAcant regulatory
concern. The NRC stair's evaluatLon and conclusAon reqardLnq the
1Acensee's requests are as follows:

Restatement OfthS yLo1atAo_

10 C]rP,SO, AppendLx B, Cr/terLon XVX, correctAve AttACh, and the
IAoensee's QusIAty Assurance Preqras (Duke i=A, SettLes
17.3.2.13), requLre that measures be establLshed to ensure that
condLtLons adverse to qualLty are prouptly LdentLfLed and
corrected.

Contrary to the above, a condAtAon adverse to quelLty was
LndAcated durLnq the pertoraanQe ct procedure PT/3/OISO/a2A,
"OperatAonal Valve Stroke Test", and the lateness felled to

t LdentLfy and correct the condLtLon. 8pecLfAcally, although the
plant operators LdentAtLed on June 9, 1992, that one low pressure
serrate water (LPaH) 8ysten puap fJAled to provLde the requLred
tlovrate (A.e., 5]00 Spa) through the 3B low pressure AnJectAcn
(_Z) cooler for sLngle LPl cooler operatLon, they dad not
recognAse thAs as a condAtAon adverse to quslAty. DurLng
subsequent testAng on Septenber 14, 1992, whale the unAt was
shutdown tot a refuelAng outage, the IAcensee deterlRLned that the
reduced LP|ff _lov was due to valve 31PSW-78 (the LPBW cooler
outlet nones1AsolatAcn valve) renainAng An a throttled poeitLon
due to an actuator problem.

Sunnarvof..LLeenmee!s Rasnonsm

_nLle not denyLnq that a toad/t/on adverse to qualAty exLsted,
the I/ceases, An both the body of the letter and the correctAve
actAons lasted, An effect, dAsputes that the vAolatAon occurred
as vrAtten. The IAcensee also contends that the NRC start, An
assessing the violatAon, dad not adequately consLder all
pertLnent Lntoraation concernLng dLscovery and AdentAfAcatAon o!
the problem. The ].Acensee also stated that mAtigatAon tatters
used An assessLnq the cAvA1 penalty were not tully consAdered.

1. Although the ILcenaee's response does not deny the vLolatLon
as cared, the 1Acensee dAsputes that the operators were at
fault An not recognAzLng that a problem exLsted Ln the LPBW
system. The licensee contends that an undocumented
evaluation had been performed by engineerAnq and operating
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Staff personnel when the anomalous f!ow indication first
occurred. Operating crews who witnessed the questionable
indications during subsequent tests were told that the issue
had bess evaluated and a problem did not exist. The
licensee deem admit that the evaluation was In error, but
does not think that the operators were to blame. Rather,
the licensee argues that the Initial evaluation adequately
addressed the practice of starting two LPSH pumps to perform
the valve stroke test. The licensee contends that the
actions taken were reasonable because the Indications
available st the time were not sufficient to reasonably
expect the degraded condition to have beeh identified. The
licensee further contends that only after actual flow
testing yam peLformed In September 199a, was Intonation
disputing the evaluation available.

g. Since the teat was not specifically designed to evaluate
Syste a psrforlance, the observed fiow Indication did not
Iued/etely alert the operating crews to the possibility
that a problem existed. Operators should not, therefore, be
blamed for not innsdlately pursuing the issue.

3. The licensee does not believe that the problem presented by
the tilled valve was safety significant because the valve
disc would have always relied much that the dais would
present the smallest cross section to the system tier. The
observed flow reduction wan a result st some amount of
flutter In the disc's position. As a result, the LPSH
system was continuously capable of supplying suffLcient flow
In the affected loop.

4. The licensee recwnlzee that previous findings regarding a
lack of flow testing had been Identified in a 8slf-Inltlmted
Technical Audit (SITA) performed on the LPgW system In lg87.
The flow teJtlrWwhLch uncovered the problem w/th the valve
vii being performed to validate the engineering flow

mlculat/onsc_ and to resolve concerns expressed by the
Inspector following his review of those calculations. The
licenses does not, however, concede that the problem
dsfin/tel_ would have been discovered earlier even if the
flow testing had been performed. This Ls primarily due to
the nature of the Interconnected system, which does not
alloy testing in all alignments.

5. In addressing the escalation factors, the licensee has taken
lSlUl with the contention that the violation was primarily
identified by the NRC resident staff, The licenses ltltel
that when the resident inspector questioned the need to
start a second pump during the June 1992 test, the Inspector
was given the mime explanation the operators had been given,
and he did not express additional concerns at that tins.
The licensee contends that Its conclusion t8 lUpPortsd by
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NRC lnapection Report 9a-13, which covers the time period in
which the NRC inspector first raised the concern. The
licensee points out that while the report addresses the
valve stroke testing it does not contain any concerns
relating to that testing. The licensee further states that
after the inspectors found mistakes in the flow calculations
which were performed to resolve some of the questions about
the LPSW system, the concerns were promptly addressed.
Plant management then agreed that system testing would be
beneficial and performed tests on Unit 3 prior to its
scheduled atartup. During that teat the tailed valve was
found.

6. In assessing the application o! prior enforcement history,
the licensee states that the root cause o_ the violation was
the lack of system performance testing which could have more
promptly identified the problem with the system. Since the
previous enforcement action had identified different root
causes, the previous enforcement actions should not be
linked to the present enforcement action.

NRC Staff_valuatio_

I. The violation as written describes a conditlon observed by
the operators which should have been further investigated by
the plant staff. The licensee,s position appears to be that
it is acceptable for the operators and plant management to
be reassured by, and in fact to rely only on, a seemingly
plausible explanation without a formal analysis or testing
supporting such a position. Instead of requiring a Formal
response the first time the problem was observed, in July o_
1991, operators accepted the system engineer's explanation
which was provided informally on the spot without any
documentation. The next two times the test was run and the
same problem was indicated, operators were assured that the
problem had already been evaluated.

The operators and plant management knew that the LPSW system
is cross-connected at the discharge of the two pumps. C;ivu,_
that fact, the explanation that non-essential loads would
have an effect on the "B" train and not the "A" train does
not appear to be persuaslve, and should have been
challenged. In addition, the LPSW system alignment tot the

L valve stroke test (service to a single cooler and non-
essential loads) was actually less demanding than the
alignment for a full system per[ormanoe test (service to tw_
coolers, multiple reactor building cooling units, and non-
essential loads). Therefore, if the 5200 gpm could not be
achieved under the alignment uaed for the valve stroke test,
a question should have been raised about the syetemes
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ability to meet the more demanding requirements that full
system perfo_ance required. Finally, in the past there had
been instances of cooler outlet flow control valves failing
in the full open position which resulted in flow rates
through the coolers high enough to peg the flow indicators
(qraater than 8000 qpm). Operators were therefore well
aware o! the LPBW pump excess capability and the potential
for _ flow rates through the coolers should an outlet
flow control valve malfunction. However, when subsequently
confronted with a low flow condition through one of the
coolers, they accepted an explanation that was in apparent
conflict with their past experience. In summary, the NRC
staff concludes that operations personnel had ample reasons
to challenge and question the explanations given. In
addition, the NRC staff concludes that licensee manaqement
qtvsn the above, had reason to question the enqineerinq
staff's conclusions, and failed to require a thorough
evaluation o! conditions, such as the one encountered in
this situation.

2. The licensee's position that the tests were not designed to
evaluate system performance deem not relieve the licensee of
the responsibility to investiqate and resolve any observed
problems. It is essential that anomalies or discrepancies
be aggressively pursued regardless of the context in which
they occur. This is the essence of the inquisitive,
questioning attitude expected of all licensee personnel.
Additionally, the fact remains that the flow anomaly was
pursued by an NRC inspector rather than a member of the
plant staff end that anomaly did, in fact, indicate a
condition adverse to quality. That the anomaly would have
been more aggressively pursued, if it had occurred during a
test which stipulated that 5200 gpm was required with only
one LPSW pump operating, goes without saying. In that
circumstance, the acceptance criteria would have required
meeting the flow rate or declaring the system inoperable.
If the acceptance criteria of the observed teat had, in
fact, required that 5200 gpm could be achieved with one
pump, the violation would have been cited in that context.
What is at issue in this came is that a problem was
indicated during a flow teat. While not of a level to
require action to be taken, (i.e., not meeting an acceptance
criteria for operability), there was, as discussed above,
c_rtainly enough reason for the issue to have been pursued.
Neither NRC etaft nor the licensee should accept a position
that only when acceptance criteria are not met should
problems be thoroughly investigated.

3. The NRC staff does not agree with the licensee's contention
that the valve failure was not safety significant. While
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th_ potential safety consequences st the valve's failure in
the as found condition were fortuitously minimal, other
issues need to be considered when assessing safety
eiqnificance. First, there is the significance of the
failure of licensee personnel to identify this problem which
has been discussed above. In addition, the potential for
the valve to have failed in a more limiting condition needs
to be considered and Am discussed below. During the
system's performance testing which finally identified that
the valve had failed, the flow rate through the valve
decreased each time the valve was operated in the shut
direction, and flow did not return to the same value when
the valve operator was returned to the full open position.
The tact that flow did not return to the previous value when
the valve was partially cycled wee the method used to
determine that the valve was not operating properly. This
also indicates that the valve disc's poeltlon was not
exclusively a function of system flow. Rather, it Indloatea
that the valve disc could have changed to less conservative
positions when operated. While an evaluation performed
after the fact may indicate that the observed flow was
adequate, there is no assurance that the flow through the
failed valve would not have changed significantly in the
non-conservatlve direction under accident conditions or by
operator action if the problem had not been identified and
corrected.

4. A lack of adequate flow testing was indeed a finding of the
1987 SITA on the LPSW system. However, contrary to the
implication in paragraph 2.C of the licensee's resP0nee, the
NRC staff did not state or imply, in either the Notice or
the accompanying letter, that had the SXTA findings been
followed up it was certain that the degraded condition of
3LPSW-78 would have been discovered. Rather, the NRC stated
in its letter that "it is likely that the plant staff would
have been in • much better position to have identified the
flow degradation caused by 3LPSW-78" if adequate actions had
been taken to address the SITA findings.

The calculations presented to the inspectors in September
1992 represented the licensee's assurance that the LPBW
system was operable and were provided in response to the
initial concern expressed by the inspector witnessing the
test in June 1992. Prior to September, the xnspec_ors had
repeatedly requested either that flow testing be performed
or a formal, documented evaluation be performed to resolve
the concerns with LPSW flow indlcatloneduring valve stroke
testing in general and specifically the June 1982 teat.
When the calculations were presented to the inspectors, the
licensee contended that the calculations proved that the
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system was able to meet its design objectives and obviated
the need for actual flow testing. The inspectors reviewed
the calculations and found numerous errors in the
calculations and the assumptions used. When the inspectors
pointed out the errors, the licensee still did not agree
that testing was required. Rather, licensee management
informed the inspectors that the Unit 3 startup would
continue without such testing beinq performed. The
inspectors then informed the site management that the issue
was of such a level of concern that it would necessitate
contacting senior NRC Region XX management for help in
resolving the issue. The licensee only then agreed to
perform actual system flow testing.

The licensee's point that, because of possible restrictions
on testing, the problem say not have been AdentifAed even Lf
the licensee had agreed to the testing earlier, is not well
supported. The plant conditions that existed at the tame
the licensee Is referring to dad not present great
difficulty in testing and would not have precluded detection
of the problem. The Unit 3 LPSW system is independent of
the shared Unit 1 and Unit 2 LPBW system. A system flow
test could have been performed on the Unit 3 LPBW system
during any refueling outage without any Aspect on the safety
of the unit and without any effect on Units i and a. When
the licensee finally decided to perform the testing, the
requisite procedures were written without significant
problems, the system aligned in a fairly expeditious manner,
and there was not an extreme degree of difficulty in
performing this test. Testing of the Unit 3 LPOW system at
power was also feasible. In tact, a flow test was perforned
by the licensee at power to benchmarM the system flow model
calculations performed by design engineering.

5. The NRC staff does not agree with the licensee's position
that It was equally responsible for identifying the problem.
As discussed above, the licensee did not concede that a
problem exalted, or that flow testing was necessary until
NRC staff forced the issue. The licensee should have been
more responsive to the issue. The response to the 8XTA
flndAnqs regarding a lack of flow testing, the responle to
the problems initially identified by the operators, and the
initial response to the NRC staff concerns all support the
conclusion that, absent NRC staff involvement, the problem
would lAMely not have been Identified. The testing which
identified the failed valve was, in effect, performed
reluctantly, and does not warrant consideration as licensee
identification of the problem. While the licensee is
correct that NRC Inspection Report 92-13 does not document
the Inspectors' concerns about the LPBW system, licensee
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management was well aware of the concerns. As early as June
10, 1992 (the day after the concern was identified) the
inspectors mot with the plant staff to attempt to resolve
the issue. The concern was periodically discussed in

subsequent meetings with the licensee in which plant
personnel maintained that they could demonstrate the
acceptability of the flow indications. Finally, after
giving the licenses ample opportunity to make its case and
only after the licensee was unable to demonstrate through
the use of calculations that the condition was not a

problem, did the inspectors document the issue in an
inspection report.

6. The NRC staff disagrees with the licensee's contention that
the root cause of the violation was a lack of system
performance testing. The violation is based on the fact

that a condition adverse to quality was not actively and
aggressively pursued. Therefore, the primary root cause of
the violation was the inadequate response of the plant
operations and engineering staffs to a potential problem.
In addition, a lack of flow testing and other deficiencies
in the LPSW system had been identified as early as 1987 in
the licensee's SITA evaluation. The failure of licensee

management to follow up on those findings, as well as
management's acceptance of the informal and undocumented
method of analysis used to resolve the identified LPSW flow
reduction, make inadequate management oversight of the
resolution of LPSW deficiencies a very significant
contributing root cause.

The licensee's argument that escalation of the civil penalty
should not be applied for licensee performance because the
violation at issue is not similar to previous violations and
the root cause _f this violation differs from that of

previous enforcement actions reflects a misunderstanding of
the application of that factor. Assessment of the licensee
performa_Ice factor is based on a broad view of performance,
including a]i enforcement actions over a two-year period,
and is not limited to similar violations or violations with
|imJiar root causes.

NRC staff concludes that the violation occurred as written. The

NRC staff also concludes that the licensee has not provided an
adequate basis for its request for mitigation of the proposed
civil penalty and that the civil penalty adjustment factors were
appropriately applied. Consequently, the NRC staff concludes
that the proposed civil penalty in the amount of $I00,000 should

be imposed.
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Docket Nos. 50-413 and 50-414
LicenseNos. NPF-35 and NPF-52
EA 93-054

Duke Power Company
ATTN: Mr. M. S. Tuckman

Vice President
Catawba Site

4800 Concord Road
York, South Carolina 29745-9635

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATIONAND PROPOSED IMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY
$75,000 (NRC INSPECTIONREPORT NO. 50-413/93-07AND 50-414/93-07)

This refersto the Nuclear RegulatoryCommission (NRC) inspectionconductedby
Mr. William T. Orders on February 7 - March 13, 1993, at the Catawba Nuclear
Station. The inspectionincludeda review of the facts and circumstances
relatedto your staff's discovery that the Nuclear Service Water (RN) system
had been degraded for seven years and inoperablefor about six months. The
report documentingthe NRC inspectionwas sent to you by letterdated April 2,
1993. An enforcementconferencewas conducted in the NRC Region II office on
April 14, 1993, to discuss the violation,its cause, and your corrective
actions to preclude recurrence. This enforcementconferencewas open for
public observationin accordancewith the Commission'strial program for
conductingopen enforcementconferencesas discussed in the FederalRegister,
57 FR 30762, July 10, 1992.

The vlolationis described in the enclosedNotice of Violation and Proposed
Imposltionof Civil Penalty (Notice). Both loops of the Nuclear ServiceWater
systemwere inoperablefrom August 15, 1992 through February25, 1993, due to
impropertorque switch settings on the pump dischargevalve motors. As a
result of the impropertorque switch settings,three of the four pump
dischargevalves would not have been able to open against the systemdesign
differentialpressure (encounteredduring a loss of offsitepower event after
restorationof emergency power when full pump discharge pressure is applied to
the upstreamside of the closed valve with the downstreamside essentially
depressurized). Additionally,althoughyou contend that subsequent
differentialpressure testing demonstratedthe "operability"of the fourth
valve (see LER 93-002-00,page I0), the NRC remains unconvincedbecausethe
actuatortripped and reset several times, and the valve took an additional
25 secondsto open. At a minimum, this valve was seriouslydegraded and of
questionablereliability.

The cause of this violationwas due to your staff's failure to take
comprehensivecorrective actions followingsimilarNuclear ServiceWater
systemvalve failures that occurredbetween November 1985 and December 1989.
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Followingthe 1985 discovery that one of the Nut]ear Service Water System
va]ves would not open against pump dischargepressure,your correctiveact,ons
were limitedto adjustingthat valve's torque switch. No adjustmentswere
made to the other valve actuators. After the ]9Bg discovery that seat
hardeningproblems had degraded the performanceof the valves, your staff
misadjustedthe required torque switch settingson two of the four valves
(2RN28Aand 2RN38B). A contributingcause of this misadjustmentwas the
ambiguousnature of the procedurewhich did not specificallyidentifythe open
and close torque switch set screws. Similarly,in August 1992, your staff
failed to perform an adequateengineeringanalysisto generate the torque
switch settingsfor the other two valves (IRN28Aand IRN3BB). This
resulted in both of those valves being inoperablefrom August 1992 through
February]993.

The failure to identifyand correct the root cause of these valve failures
resultedin the Nuclear Service Water system, the ultimate heat sink for the
Catawba Nuclear Station,being unable to perform its intended functionunder
certain conditionsfrom August 1992 to February1993. Therefore, in
accordancewith the "GeneralStatementof Policy and Procedure for NRC
EnforcementActions," (EnforcementPolicy) ]0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, this
violationhas been categorizedat Severity Level Ill.

The NRC recognizesthat correctiveactions have been taken to assure the
current operabilityof similar valves and that actions have been planned to
develop a long-termdispositionfor the RN pump discharge valves, that
extensivestudies are planned to examine various technicalproblems associated
with these particulartype of valves, and that the dynamic testing plan for
butterflyvalves related to Generic Letter 89-I0 will be reevaluated.

To emphasizethe importanceof ensuring that an importantsafety system is
maintainedin an operable state for all expecteddesign bases conditions,I
have been authorized,after consultationwith the Director,Office of
Enforcement,and the Deputy ExecutiveDirectorfor Nuclear Reactor Regulation,
RegionalOperationsand Research,to issue the enclosed Notice of Violation
and Proposed Impositionof Civil Penalty (Notice)in the amount of $75,000 for
the Severity Level Ill violation. The base value of a civil penalty for a
SeverityLevel Ill violation is $50,000. The escalationand mitigation
factors in the EnforcementPolicy were consideredas discussed below.

The base civil penaltywas mitigatedby 50 percent becauseyou identifiedthe
problemduring a surveillancetest of RN pumps IB and 2B. An additional
50 percentmitigationwas deemed warranted for your correctiveactions, as
discussedabove. Furthermore,an additional50 percent mitigationwas
warrantedfor licenseeperformance. In consideringthis factor, your
SystematicAssessmentof Licensee Performance(SALP)rating of 2 in
Maintenance/Surveillanceand Engineering/TechnicalSupport as well as your
previousenforcementhistory that includedthree previousenforcementactions
(resultingin Severity Level IV violations)over the last two years offset
full mitigationwhen balancedwith your good performancein advancingMOV
testing in the industryand your generallygood overall performancerelative
to NRC Generic Letter 89-10.
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Escalationof I00 perctntwas warrantedforyourprioropportunityto identify
thisproblem.For exam)le,inNovember1985,valvesIRN28Aand IRN69Bfailed
to fullyopenduringtestingand the torqueswitchsettings(T$$)werereset,
butthe TSS for theothervalvesin the RN systemwerenot evaluatedfor
possiblesimilarproblems. InOctober19880valvesI/2RNI48Afailedto open
underhighdifferentialpressurebecauseof a seathardeningproblemthatwas M
correctedby changingthe TSS to the maximumsetting. In july1989,theTSS
forvalveIRN38Bwas changedfrom1.5to 3.0,but the TSS for valvesZRN28A
and 2RN38Bwere inadvertentlyleftat 1.5 insteadof alsobeingchangedto
3.0. InAugust1992,the TSS for valvesIRN28Aand IRN38Bwerechangedfrom
3,0 to 2.0 forthe openposition,but the TSS for valves2RN28Aand 2RN38B
werenotchangedand remainedat TSS 1.5. Had moreengineeringevaluation_nd
testingbeenappliedto theseincidents,it is likelythatthe valveproblems
wouldhavebeenidentifiedandcorrectedsooner. Duringtheenforcement
conference,you saidthatDuke PowerCompany'sactionswereconsistentwith
thestateof knowledgeand sensitivitywithinthe industryat the timethese
issues were addressed. While that may have been the case in 1985, the
subsequentthree years yielded more understanding of the problem andmore
sensitivity should have been appited in 1989. An additional escalation of
I00 percent was warranted for the factor of duration becauseof the length of
time valves 1RN28A,1RN38Band 2RN38Bwere inoperable. The factor of multiple
occurrenceswas not applicable in this case. Therefore, basedon the above,
the base ctvil penalty has been increased by 50 percent.

Youare required to respond to this letter and should follow the instructions
specified in the enclosed Notice whenpreparing your response. In your
response, you should documentthe specific actions taken and any additional
actions you plan to prevent recurrence.

In accordancewith I0 CFR 2.790of the NRC's"Rulesof Practice,"a copyof
thisletterand itsenclosurewillbe placedin theNRC PublicDocumentRoom.

The responsesdirectedby this letterand the enclosedNoticeare not subject
to theclearanceproceduresof the Officeof Managementand Budgetas required
by the PaperworkReductionAct of 1980,Pub.L.No. 96-511.

Shouldyou haveany questionsconcerningthisletter,pleasecontactus.

_D//__/_sSlncere'ly'

y RegionalAdibi_Istrator
Enclosure:
Noticeof Violationand Proposed
Impositionof CivilPenalty

cc w/encl: (see nextpage)
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cc w/encl:
R. C. Futrell
Compliance
DukePowerCompany
4800 ConcordRoad
York, SC 29745-9635

A, V. Carr, Esq.
DukePowerCompany
422 South ChurchStreet
Char!otte, NC 28242-0001

J, Htchael HcGarry, II!, Esq.
Winston and Strawn
1400 L Street, NW
Washington, D. C. 20C05

NorthCarolinaMPA-I
Suite600
P. 0. Box29513
Raleigh, NC 27626-0513

Heywlrd G. Shealy, Chief
Bureauof Radtologtcal Health
S. C. Departmentof Health

and Environmental Control
2600 Bull Street
Columbia,SC 29201

RichardP. Wilson,Esq.
AssistantAttorneyGeneral
S. C. AttorneyGeneral'sOffice
P. O, Box I154g
Columbia,SC 29211

MichaelHirsch
FederalEmergencyManagementAgency
500 C Street,SW, Room840
Washington,D. C. _0472

NorthCarolinaElectric
MembershipCorporation

P. O. Box27306
Raleigh,NC 27611

SaludaRiverElectric
Cooperative,Inc.

P. O. Box 929
Laurens, SC 29360

cc w/enc] con't: (see next page)
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cc w/enclcon't:
KarenE, Long
AssistantAttorneyGeneral
N. C. Departmentof Justice
P.O. Box 629
Raleigh,NC 27602

T. RichardPuryear
NuclearTechnicalServicesManager
CarolinasDistrict
WestinghouseElectricCorporation
P. O. Box 32817
Charlotte,NC 28232

CountyManagerof YorkCounty
YorkCountyCourthouse
York,SC 29745

PiedmontMunicipalPowerAgency
121VillageDrive
Greer, SC 29651

G. A. Copp
Licensing - EC050
DukePowerCompany
P. O. Box1006
Charlotte, NC 28201-1006
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY

Duke Power Company Docket Nos. 50-413 and 50-414
CatawbaNuclear Station LicenseNos. NPF-35 and NPF-52
Units I and 2 EA 93-054

During an NRC inspectionconductedon February 7, 1993 - March 13, 1993, a
violationof NRC requirementswas identified. In accordancewith the "General
Statementof Policy and Procedurefor NRC EnforcementActions," 10 CFR Part 2,
AppendixC, the Nuclear RegulatoryCommissionproposes to impose a civil
penalty pursuantto Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended
(Act),42 U.S.C. 2282, and I0 CFR 2.205. The particularviolation and
associatedcivil penalty are set forth below:

TechnicalSpecification3.7.4, Nuclear Service Water System, requires,
in part, that at least two independentNuclear Service Water (RN) System
loops shall be operablewhen both units are in Modes I, 2, 3, or 4, with
each loop containingtwo operable Nuclear ServiceWater pumps,
associateddiesel generatorsand flowpaths.

Contrary to the above, both loops of the Nuclear ServiceWater system
were inoperablefrom August 1992 through February25, 1993, due to three
of the four RN pump discharge valves being unable to open againstthe
pump dischargepressure. RN pump dischargevalves IRN28A, IRN38A and
lRN38Bwere unable to open against the pump discharge pressuredue tr
incorrecttorque switch settings. This resulted in both units being
operatedfor an extended period of time in Modes I, 2, 3, or 4 without
the requiredtwo operable flowpaths.

This is a Severity Level Ill Violation (SupplementI).
Civil Penalty - $75,000.

Pursuantto the provisionsof IO CFR 2.201, Duke Power Company (Licensee)is
hereby requiredto submit a written statementor explanationto the Director,
Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,within 30 days of
the date of this Notice of Violation and Proposed Impositionof Civil Penalty
(Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a Notice of
Violation"and should include for each alleged violation: (I) admissionor
denial of the alleged violation, (2) the reasons for the violationif admit-
ted, and if denied, the reasons why, (3) the correctivesteps that have been
taken and the results achieved, (4) the correctivesteps that will be taken to
avoid further violations,and (5) the date when full compliancewill be
achieved. If an adequatereply is not receivedwithin the time specifiedin
this Notice, an order or a Demand for Informationmay be issued as to why the
license should not be modified, suspended,or revokedor why such other action
as may be proper should not be taken. Considerationmay be given to extending
the response time for good cause shown. Under the authorityof Section 182 of
the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be submittedunder oath or
affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the responserequired above under
10 CFR 2.201, the Licenseemay pay the civil penalty by letter addressedto
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the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,with
a check, draft, money order, or electronictransfer payable to the Treasurer
of the United States in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or the
cumulativeamount of the civil penaltiesif more than one civil penalty is
proposed,or may protest impositionof the civil penalty in whole or in part,
by a written answer addressed to the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S.
Nuclear RegulatoryCommission. Should the Licensee fail to answer within the
time specified,an order imposingthe civil penalty will be issued. Should
the Licenseeelect to'file an answer in accordancewith IO CFR 2.205
protestingthe civil penalty, in whole or in part, such answer shouid be
clearlymarked as an "Answer to a Notice of Violation" and may: (I) deny the
violationlisted in this Notice in whole or in part, (2) demonstrate
extenuatingcircumstances,(3) show error in this Notice, or (4) show other
reasonswhy the penalty should not be imposed. In addition to protestingthe
civil penalty in whole or in part, such answer may request remissionor
mitigationof the penalty.

In requestingmitigationof the proposedpenalty, the factors addressedin
SectionVI.B.2 of I0 CFR Part 2, AppendixC, should be addressed. Any written
answer in accordancewith 10 CFR 2.205 should be set forth separatelyfrom the
statementor explanationin reply pursuantto I0 CFR 2.201, but may
incorporateparts of the 10 CFR 2.201 reply by specificreference (e.g.,
citing page and paragraph numbers)to avoid repetition. The attentionof the
Licenseeis directed to the other provisionsof I0 CFR 2.205 regardingthe
procedurefor imposinga civil penalty,

Upon failure to pay any civil penaltydue which subsequentlyhas been
determinedin accordancewith the applicableprovisionsof I0 CFR 2,205, this
matter may be referredto the AttorneyGeneral, and the penalty, unless
compromised,remitted, or mitigated,may be collectedby civil action pursuant
to SectionZ34c of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The responsenoted above (Replyto Notice of Violation,letter with payment
of civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of Violation)should be addressed
to: Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryComission,
ATTN: DocumentControl Desk, Washington,D.C. 20555 with a copy to the
RegionalAdministrator,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,Region iI,
Atlanta,Georgia, and a copy to the NRC Resident Inspectorat the Catawba
Nuclear Station.

Dated aiLAtlanta,Georgia

thls_)_ay of April 1993
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Docket No. 50-219
License No, DPR-I6
EA 93-055

Mr. JohnJ. Barton
Vice Presidentand Director

GPU Nucl_ Corporation
Oyster Creek Nuclear GeneratingStation
Post Office Box 388

Forked River, New Jersey 08731

Dear Mr, Barton:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL
PENALTY- $50,000
(NRC Ins_tion Report No. 50-2i9/93-80)

This letter refers to the NRC Augmentedinspection Team conductedon Januar726 through
February 2, 1993, at theOysterCreek Nuclear GeneratingStation, Forked River, New Jer_y.
The inspectionreport wassentto you on February 23, 1993, The inspectionwasconductedto
review the circumstancesassociatedwith an event that occurred at Oyster Creek between
JanuaJ'y23 and 25, 1993, Specifically, the temperatureof the reactorwater increasedto levels
above 212 degreesF, resulting in the plant bein8 in a condition prohibitedby the technical
specificationsEl'S), This event was identified and reported to the NRC by your staff on
January 25, 1993. On April 2, 1993, an enforcementconferencewasconducted_ith youand
membersof' your staff"to discusstheevent, its causes,your correctiveactions,and thepotential
violations.

On January25, 1993, while the facility was in a refuelingoutagewith fuel in thereactorvessel,
the reactorvesselmetal temperaturewasfound to beabove212 degreesF indicatingthatreactor
water temperaturemay haveinadvertentlyincreasedabove thattemperature. This conditionwas
detected by your staff following performanceof'a main steamline isolationvalve (MSIV) local
leak rate test (LLRT). Your staff also subsequentlyconfirmed that reactorwater temperature
hadexceeded 212degreesF. When re.actorwater temperatureexceedsthatlevel, the plantTS
require that specificsafety systemsbeoperable, primary containmentintegrity be maintained,
and a Shift Technical Advisor (STA) be on duty. These requirementswere not met. After
idenUficaUonof thiscondition,theoperatorspromptly increasedshutdowncoolingflow through
the core, and reducedthe temperatureto lessthan 212 degreesF,

CERTIFIED MAIL

R_RN _CEIPT REOU_TED
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A temporaryprocedurechange(TPC) to theshutdowncoolingsyuemoperatingprocedureled
to thiscondition.The revisedprocedure,whenimplementedon January23, 1993,allowed
performanceof'theMSIV LLRT simultaneouslywithreactorre¢irculationpumpmaintenance
basedona draft engtn_ring analysisfor shutdowncooling. To allow therecirculationpump
maintenance,all of'therecirculationpumpsweresecured,andtocreatea post-MSlVLLRTvent
path,thereactorwater levelwasloweredto 165inchesabovethetopof theactivefuel(a level
belowthenormaJly_uired levelof 18:5inches).One re¢irculationloopwaskeptopento
ensurecommunicationbetweenthewaterin thereactorvesselannulusandthewaterwithinthe
coreshroud. Thisconfigurationcontributedto the increasein _,atertemperaturebyallowinB
someof theshutdowncoolingflow to bypasstheactivefuel. Thiswasnotaccountedfor inthe
TPC which, ratherthan requiringtheminimumshutdowncooling flow ratespecifiedin the
engineeringanalysis,onlyrequiredthatbothshutdowncoolingpumpsbe inoperation.

The NRC is concernedthat the TPC wasapprovedfor usewithoutensuringthat adequate
shutdowncoolingsystemflow existedto preventreactorcoolant "heat up", Althoughthe
procedurechangewasbeingimplementedforthefirsttimebasedona draftengineeringanalysis,
noprecautionsor monitoringcriteria,suchasrequiringa minimumshutdowncoolingflow rate
or themonitoringof reactorvesselmew temperatures,were specifiedin theTPC to ensure
adequateshutdowncooling anddecayhut removal, Implementationof"theTPC with these
processdeficienciesconstituteda violationof the 10CFR Part_t0,AppendixB, CriterionV,
whichrequiresthattheactivitiesaffectingqualitybeprescribedby proceduresappropriateto the
circumstances,

AlthoughyourLicenseeEventRepon(LER 93-002)identifiedpersonnelerror to betheroot
causeof theviolation,asdiscussedat theenforcementconference,theNRC determinedthatthe
inadequateprocedurewasnotsolelyattributabletoanindividualpersonnelerror, A significant
contributingfactorwasa programmaticweaknessintheTPC processthatallowedthisTPC to
be implementedwithout technicaland safetyreviewscommensuratewith the scopeof the
change.That weaknessstemsfrom thefailureto havecomprehensiveguidanceavailableasto
whatconstitutesa "changeof intent"whichis the thresholdfor in-depthreviewprior to the
approvedof a TPC. The N'RCrecognizesthatthereate differencesacrossthe industryasto the
definitionof "changeof intent," However,evaluatingthe intentof specificproceduralsteps
againsttheoverallprocedurepurpose,aspresentedbyyourstaffattheenforcementconference,
is sucha broadapproachthatveryfew, of eventhemostsignificant,proceduralchangeswould
everbechemgesof' intentustn8 thatstandard.TheNRC notesthataspartof'yourcorrective
actionsyou intendto addressthisissue,GivenitspotentiaJeffecton everyplantprocedure,it
is expectedthatthis issuewill be resolvedina carefulandexpeditiousmanner.
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NRC IE CircularNo, 81-11 and(]enendElectric(GE) 5ervtceInformationLetter(SIL) No
3S7,issuedin June1981,identifiedthepossibilityof reactorcoolanttemperaturestratification
if reclrculltionwassecuredand shutdowncoolingwas insufficient.The SIL recommended
monilorinilof reactorvesseltemperature.Youhadidentifiedbeforethata reactorlevelof 185
inchesshouldbe malnudnedwhenno recirculationpumpswererunninl,butthe TPC revised
thisrequirementwithoutanycompensatiniimeasuresas recommendedintheSIL. Thisindustry
information,if followed,wouldhaveprovideda prior opportunityto preventtheincrease,n
reactorcoohmttemperature.

The NRC recognizesthatthesafetyimpactof theplant"heatup" waslow in thatthereactor
coreremainedadequatelycooledthroughouttheeventandtherewasnofuel damageor release
of radioactivity. Nevertheless,a prosrammaticweaknessin yourTPC processallowed
implementationof thissubstantiveTPC afterminimalreviewandledtoyourfa.ilureto maintain
the plant withinTS limits. This weaknessis safety-significantandis a regulatoryconcern
becauseit permitslimited and perhapsinadequatetechnical_d safety reviews before a
substantivechangeis implemented.Therefore,in accordancewith the"GeneralStatementof
Policyand Procedurefor NRC EnforcementActions,"(EnforcementPolicy) 10CFR Pan 2,
AppendixC, thisviolationhasbeencate$orlzedat SeverityLevel!11.

The NRC also recognizes that subsequentto the identificationof the violation, you took
immediatecorrectiveactionsto restoreadequatecotecoolingandinitiatedthreesepa.nitereviews
of theevent. In addition,youimplementedinterimchangesto theTPC processto prevent
recurrence.Thesecorrectiveactions,whichweredescribedeitherdurinl_the inspectionor at
the enforcementconference,included,but were not limitedto: (1)establishingan interim
requirementto completea technicalreview,andindependentsafetyreview(if required)prior
toimplementationofa TPC; (2) requiringtheGroupShiftSupervisorstochallengetheneedfor
specificTPCs soas to minimizetheiruse;(3) requiringthattheSTAreviewall TPCspriorto
implementation;(4) establishingguidanceon what constitutesa changeof the intentof a
procedure;(5) providingadditionalguidanceonthesafetyreview/determinationprocesstohelp
determinethepotentialimpactof a proposedchangeon nuclearsafety;(6) determiningtheneed
for longterm revisionsto theTPC process;and('7)revisingtheshutdowncoolingprocedureto
addressall prior concerns. While the proposedcorrectiveactionswere acceptable,the
completionstatusfor thelongertermactionsnotedat thetimeof theenforcementconference
didnot reflectan aggressivescheduleand someof theseactionswerenotyet defined.
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Mr. Johnj. _rton 4

To emphasizetheimporta._nceof (1) maintainin8propercontrolof activitiesaffectin8 qualityso
as to ensurethe plant is operatedand maintainedin accordancewith the TS limits,and
(2) ensurin8thatchaniestoapprovedplantproceduresreceivea levelof reviewcommensurate
with their significance,I havebeenauthorized,afterconsultationwith theDir_tor, Officeof
_forcement, andthe DeputyExecutiveDirectorfor NuclearReactorRegulation,Restonal
_rat/ons andRe--h, to issuetheenclo_ Noticeof ViolationandProposedImpositionof
Civil Penalty(Notice)in theamountof S50,000 for theviolationset forth in theenclosed
Notice.

The basecivil penaltyamountfora SeventyLevelill violationis$:50,_. Theescalationand
mitilation factorssetforthin theEnforcementPolicywereconsideredand,onbalance,thebase
civil penaJtywasneithere,caJatednormitil;ated,Theviolationwasidentifiedbyyourstaff,and
therefore,50 percentmitiBationof thebasecivil penaJtyon thisfactorwasappropriate,In
addition,mitilationin theamountof 50 percentof thebasepenaltywasappropriatebasedon
your good performancein shutdownrisk management, Full mitigationunderlicensee
performancefactorwasnotappliedbecauseit wasnot supportedby youroverallperformance,
asrepresentedbySALPCategory2 ritinls in theareasof operationsandenilineenns/technical
support, Thecivil penaltywasalsoescalatedby 100percentof thebasecivil penaltybasedon
the prior opportunityto preventtheviolationwhichwasprovidedto youby NRC IE Circular
No. 81-11 andGE SIL No, 357. The otheradjustmentfactorsin thePolicywereconsidered
andno furtheradjustmentto thebasecivil penaltywasconsideredappropriate.

You ate requiredto respondto thisletterandshouldfollow theinstructionsspecifiedin the
enclosedNoticewhenpreparingyourresponse, In your response,you shoulddocumentthe
specificactionstaken_d anyadditionalactionsyouplantopreventrecurrence.Afterreviewtnlt
your responsetothisNotice,inc]udinilyourproposedcorrectiveactionsandtheresultsof future
inspections,the NRC will determinewhetherfurtherNRC enforcementactionis necesuxyto
ensurecompliancewithNRC retulatoryrequirements.

In accordancewith 10 CFR 2,790of theNRC's "Rulesof Practice,"a copyof thisletterand
itsenclosurewill beplacedintheNRC PublicDocumentRoom,
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Mr. JohnJ. Barton ._

The responsesdirectedby this letterand theenclosedNoticeare notsubjectto theclurance
pr_ures of theOfficeof M_allemen!andBudgetasrequiredby thePaperworkReduction
Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

ThomasT. Martin
RelllonalAdministrator

Enclosure:Noticeof ViolationandProposedImposition
of'Civil Penllty
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Mr, John J. Barton 6

cc wlencl:
M, Laggeu't,Memager,CorporateLicensing
P. Czaya,kctinl|Li_nsin8 M_aser, OysterCreek
Public_ument Room(PDR)
_al PublicDocumentRoom(LPDR)
NuclearSafetyInformationCenter(NSIC)
NRC Resident[ns_tor
Stateof' NewJersey
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ENCLOSURE

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY

GPU Nuclear Cor_ration Docket No, 50-219
Oyster C_k Nucl_ GeneratingStation LicenseNo. DPR-16

EA 93-O55

on the NRC review of an NRC Augmented InspectionTeam inspectionconducted
betwun Jan_ 26 andFebruary2, 1993, a violation of NRC requirementswas identified, in
accordance with the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement
Actions," 10CFR Pan 2, AppendixC, the Nuclear RegulatoryCommissionproposesto impose
a civil penalty pursuantto Section 234of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended(Ac,),
42 U,S.C, 2282, and 10 CFR 2.20:5. The particular violation and associatedcivil penalty are
_t forth below:

I0 CFR Put 50, Appendix B, Criterion V, states, in part, that activities affecting quality
shall be pRscribed by documented instructions, procedures, or drawings, of a type
appropriateto the circumstances.Instructions,procedures,or drawingsshallinclude
appropriatequantitativeorqualitauveacceptancecriteriafordeterminingthatimportant
activitieshavebeensatisfactorilyaccomplished.

Contrary to the above, betweenJanuary 23 and 25, 1993, a procedure for an activity
affecting quality, namely, ProcedureNo. 305, ShutdownCooling SystemOperations,
was neither appropriateto the circumstancesnor containedquantitative or qualitative
acceptancecriteria for determiningthat an important activity, maintainingreactorwater
temperaturelessthan212degreesF, hadbeensatisfactorilyaccomplished.A Temporary
ProcedureChange (TPC) wasmade to Step No. 4.2.5 of ProcedureNo. 305 to alloy,
stoppingof all reactorrecirculationpumpswhen reactorwater level was lessthan 185
inchesabovetop of theactivefuel without providing acceptancecriteria (i .e., precautions
or monitoringcriteria) in theTPC to ensureadequateshutdowncoolingwasmaintained.
Specifically, the TPC failed to specify an adequate shutdowncooling flow rate to
compensatefor thechangetoStepNo. 4.2.5, whichresultedin reactorwatertemperature
exceeding212 degreesF for aboutsix hours.

This is a Severity Level III violation (Supplement I).
Civil Penalty - $50,000.
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Enclosure 2

Pursuanttotheprovisionsofi0CFR 2.201,GPU Nuclear(Licensee)isherebyrequiredto
submitawrittenstatementorexplanationtotheDirector,OfficeofEnforcement,U.S.Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission,within30daysofthedateofthisNoticeofViolationandProposed
ImpositionofCivilPenalty(Notice).Thisreplyshouldbe clearlymarkedasa "Replytoa
NoticeofViolation"andshouldincludeforeachallegedviolation:(I)admissionordenialof
the allegedviolation, (2) the reasonsfor the violationif admitted, and if denied,the reasons
why, (3) the correctivestepsthathavebeentakenandthe resultsachieved,(4) the corrective
stepsthatwill be taken to avoidfurther violations,and(5) the date whenfull compliancewill
be achieved. If an adequatereply is not receivedwithin the time specifiedin this Notice,an
orderor a Demandfor Informationmaybeissuedasto why the licenseshouldnotbe modified,
suspended,or revoked or why such other actionas may be proper shouldnot be taken.
Considerationmaybegiven toextendingthe responsetime for goodcauseshown. Underthe
authorityof Section182of theAct, 42 U.S.C. 2232,thisresponseshallbe submittedunderoath
or affirmation.

WithinthesametimeasprovidedfortheresponserequiredaboveunderI0CFR 2.201,the
Licenseemay paythecivilpenaltybyletteraddressedtotheDirector,OfficeofEnforcement,
U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission,withacheck,draft,moneyorder,orelectronictransfer
payabletotheTreasureroftheUnitedStatesintheamountofthecivilpenaltyproposedabove,
ormayprotestimpositionofthecivilpenaltyinwholeorinpart,bya writtenansweraddressed
totheDirector,OfficeofEnforcement,U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission.Shouldthe
Licenseefailtoanswerwithinthetimespecified,anorderimposingthecivilpenaltywillbe
issued.ShouldtheLicenseeelecttofileananswerinaccordancewith10CFR 2.205protesting
thecivilpenalty,inwholeorinpart,suchanswershouldbeclearlymarkedasan"Answerto
aNoticeofViolation"andmay:(1)denytheviolationlistedinthisNotice,inwholeorinpan,
(2)demonstrateextenuatingcircumstances,(3)showerrorinthisNotice,or(4)showother
reasonswhy thepenaltyshouldnotbeimposed.Inadditiontoprotestingthecivilpenaltyin
wholeorinpart,suchanswermay requestremissionormitigationofthepenalty.

Inrequestingmitigationoftheproposed.penalty,thefactorsaddressedinSectionVI.B.2ofI0
CFR Part2,AppendixC,shouldbeaddressed.AnywrittenanswerinaccordancewithI0CFR
2.205shouldbesetforthseparatelyfromthestatementorexplanationinreplypursuanttoI0
CFR 2.20i,butmay incorporatepartsoftheI0CFR 2.201replybyspecificreference(e.g.,
citingpageandparagraphnumbers)toavoidrepetition.TheattentionoftheLicenseeisdirected
totheotherprovisionsofI0CFR 2.205,regardingtheprocedureforimposinga civilpenalty.

Uponfailuretopayanycivilpenaltyduewhichsubsequentlyhasbeendeterminedinaccordance
withtheapplicableprovisionsofI0CFR 2.205,thismattermay bereferredtotheAttorney
General,andthepenalty,unlesscompromised,remitted,ormitigated,may becollectedbycivil
actionpursuanttoSection234coftheAct,42U.S.C.2282c.
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Enclosure 3

The responsenoted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter with payment of civil penalty,
andAnswer toa Noticeof Violation) shouldbe addressedto: Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN: Document Control Desk, Washington, D.C.
205:55with a copy to the RegionalAdministrator, U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission, Region
I, 47:5Allendale Road, King of Prussia, Pa 10406, and a copy to the NRC Resident Inspector
at the Oyster Creek Nuclear GeneratingStation.

Dated at King of Prussia,Pennsylvania
this171Pdayof May 1993
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Docket: 50-458
License: NPF-47
EA 93-060

Gulf States Utilities
ATTN: P. D. Graham

Vice President (RBNG)
P.O. Box 220
St. Francisville,Louisiana 70775

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATIONAND PROPOSED IMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY -
$50,000 (NRC INSPECTIONREPORT NO. 50-458/93-11)

This is in reference to the inspectionconducted February 25-March30, 1993,
at the River Bend Station nuclear power plant, St. Francisville,Louisiana.
This inspectionwas conductedspecificallyto review the circumstances
surroundingtwo events that occurred on February25 involvingthe operationof
interlockmechanismson the containmentpersonnel airlock. A report
documentingthe resultsof this inspectionwas issued on April 12, 1993. On
April 21, 1993, you and other Gulf States Utilities (GSU) representatives
attendedan enforcementconference in the NRC's Arlington,Texas office to
discuss NRC's preliminaryconclusion that potentiallysignificantviolations
of NRC requirementsand plant Technical Specificationshad occurred. This
conferencewas open to public observation in accordancewith the terms of a
pilot program begun by the NRC in July 1992.

The violationsdescribed in the enclosedNotice of Violationand Proposed
Impositionof Civil Penalty (Notice) involved: I) the failureto perform an
adequateevaluationto determine whether an unreviewed safety question existed
prior to permanentlymodifying the containmentand drywell airlock interlock
mechanismsdescribed in the River Bend Station safety analysis report on
October 25, 1991 (the NRC notes that the interlockmechanismswere effectively
modified a year earlier, in October 1990, when power was removed from the
electricalportion); 2) the failure to maintain the containmentairlock
interlockmechanisms in an operable conditionper Technical Specification
3.6.1.4 between October 1990 and March 1993; and 3) the failure to perform an
adequatecontainmentairlock surveillancetest to ensure that only one airlock
door could be opened at one time.

The circumstancessurroundingthese violationsare described in more detail in
the inspectionreport. From the NRC's perspective,the most significant
failureon the part of GSU is its failure to understandthe design bases for
the containmentand drywell airlock interlockmechanisms. This appears to be
the root cause of these violations. Because GSU did not recognize the
necessity of maintainingthe electricalportion of the interlocksystem, plant
staff proceeded to disable the electricalportion of both the containmentand
drywell airlockmechanisms. This created a potential for breachingthe
integrityof the containment structurewhen personnelwere passing through the
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airlock, Modifying the design of the facility,as described in the plant
safety analysis report, and not conductingan adequate safety analysis to
determinewhether the modificationcreated an unreviewedsafety question are
of significantregula,toryconcern to the NRC. Therefore, in accordancewith
the "GeneralStatementof Policy and Procedure for NRC EnforcementActions,"
(EnforcementPolicy) I0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, these violationsare
classifiedin the aggregate as a Severity Level ill problem.

Although the NRC considers these violationssignificantfrom a regulatory
perspectiveand from an overall safety perspective-- because they created a
potentialthreat to the safety of licensedactivities-- we acknowledge,as
GSU pointed out during the enforcementconference,that the actual effect on
the safety of the facilitywas minimal because there are only three documented
iostancesin which the integrityof the containmentstructurewas breached
(two in February 1993 and an additionalinstance in 1986 that GSU brought to
the NRC's attentionat the conference),each involvingvery brief periods of
time and each having been promptly recognizedand corrected, The NRC also
recognizesthat GSU has taken correctiveaction to enhance its procedures for
conductingsafety analyseswhen facilitymodificationsare made, to ensure the
proper operationof the containmentand drywell airlock interlockmechanisms
and to conduct a routine surveillancetest that ensures that the interlock
mechanismswork as designed and as described in design documents.

To emphasize the importance of understanding the plant design bases and
ensuringthat modificationsdo not result in a reductionof the intendedlevel
of safety, I have been authorizedto issue the enclosed Notice of Violation
and Proposed Impositionof Civil Penalty (Notice)in the amount of $50,000 for
the Severity Level Ill problemdescribed above and in the Notice. The base
value of a civil penalty for a SeverityLevel III problem is $50,000. The
civil penalty adjustment factors in the EnforcementPolicy were considered and
resulted in no net adjustmentto the base value. In consideringthe
"Identification"factor, the NRC determined that a 50-percent increasewas
warranted because the electrical interlockunreviewedsafety question was
identifiedby the NRC inspectorsand would not have been discoveredhad it not
been for the pursuit of the inspectors. This increasewas balancedagainst a
50-percentdecrease based on GSU's correctiveactions,discussed above. The
remainingadjustment factorswere consideredbut no furtheradjustmentswere
determined to be appropriate.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the instructions
specified in the.enclosed Notice when preparingyour response. In your
response,you should document the specific actions taker,and any additional
actionsyou plan to prevent recurrence. After reviewingyour response to this
Notice, includingyour proposedcorrectiveactions and the results of future
inspections,the NRC will determinewhether Further NRC enforcementaction is
necessaryto ensure compliancewith NRC regulatoryrequirements.

In accordancewith I0 CFR 2,790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"a copy of
this letter and its enclosure will be placed in the NRC Public Document Room,
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The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are not subject
to the clearance procedures of the Office of Managementand Budget as required
by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, Pub. L, No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

/jRegtonal Administrator
Enclosure:
Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition

of Civil Penalty.

Gulf States Utilities
ATTN: J, E. Booker, Manager-

Nuclear Industry Relations
P.O. Box 2951
Beaumont, Texas 77704

Winston a Strawn
ATTN: Mark J. Wettarhmhn,Esq.
1401L Street, N.W.
Washington,D.C. 2000S-3S02

Gulf States Utilities
ATTN: Les England,Director

Nuclear Licensing
P.O. Box 220
St. Francisville_ Louisiana 70775

Mr. J. David McNeill, III
William G. Davis, Esq.
Departmentof Justice
Attorney General'sOffice
P.O. Box 94095
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095

H. Anne Plettinger
3456 Villa Rose Drive
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70_,_

President of West Feliciana
Police Jury
P,O. Box 1921
St. Francisville, Louisiana 70775
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY

Gulf States Utilities Docket No. 50-458
River Bend Station License No. NPF-d/

EA 93-060

During an NRC inspectionconducted February 25 - March 30, Igg3, violationsof
NRC requirementswere identified. In accordancewith the "General Statement
of Policy and Procedure for NRC EnforcementActions," 10 CFR Part 2,
Appendix C, the Nuclear RegulatoryCommissionproposes to impose a civil
pena]ty pursuant to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended
(Act), 42 U.S,C. 2282, and I0 CFR 2.205. The particularviolationsand
associatedcivil penalty are set forth below:

A. IO CFR Section 50,59 states, in part, that the holder of a license
authorizingoperationof a productionor utilizationfacilitymay make
changes in the facilityas described in the safety analysis report,
without prior commission approval,unless the proposed change involves
an unreviewed safety question. A change is deemed to involve an
unreviewedsafety question if the probabilityof occurrenceor the
consequencesof an accidentor malfunctionof equipment importantto
safety previouslyevaluated in the safety analysis report may be
increased.

t

The River Bend Station Updated Safety Analysis Report, Section
3.8.2.1.3.|, Personnel Air Lock, states in part, that the air lock doors
are electrically coupled and mechanically Interlocked, so that one door
cannot be opened unless the other door is closed and sealed.

Contrary to the above, on October 25, 1991, the licensee failed to
perform an adequate safety evaluat!onprior to the permanent removal of
the electrical interlockon the drywell and containmentairlock doors.
The removal of the electricalinterlockwas a change to the facility as
described in the Updated Safety Analysis Report and involved an
unreviewed safety question, i.e., an increase in the probabilityof a
malfunctionof the airlock. The change was made without prior
Commission approval.

B. Technical Specification3.6.1.4 states, in part, that each primary
containmentair lock sha]l be operable in OperationalConditions I, 2,
3, and when ,irradiatedfuel is being handled in the primary containment
and during core alterationsand operationswith a potential for draining
the reactor vessel, TechnicalSpecification3.6,1.4 Action Statement b.
requires, in part, with the interlockmechanism inoperable,that the
,,._nseemaintain at ,=astone operable aaw 0ockdoor closed and either
return the interlockto service within 24 hours or lock one operable air
lock door closed; and, that personnelentry and exit through tFp air
lock is permitted providedone operable air lock door remains locked at
all times and an indivlduaIis dedicated to assure that two doors are
not open simultaneously.
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Contrary to the above, from October 1990 to March II, 1993, with the
plant in OperationalConditions I, 2, or 3 at various times, the
interlockmechanism on both containmentairlock doors was inoperable
because the licenseehad removed power from the electricalportion, and
the licenseedid not return the interlockto servicewithin 24 hours or
lock one operable airlockdoor closed or control personnelentry and
exit through the containmentairlock with an individualwho was
dedicated to assure that two doors were not open simultaneously.

C. TechnicalSpecification4.6.1.4 states, in part, that each primary
airlock sh'allbe demonstratedoperable at least once per 6 months by
verifying that only one door in each alrlockcan be opened at a time.

C_ntrary to the above, From October I990 to April Igg3, the )icenseedid
not perform a surveillancetest that was adequate to verify that only
one door in'eachairlock could be _pened at a time. SurveillanceTest
STP-OS7-0401,which was used to test the safety-relatedcontainment
airlock interlocks,was inadequatebecause the electricalportionof the
interlockwas identifiedas optional and was not tested when de-
energized.

These violationsrepresenta SeverityLevel Ill problem (SupplementI).
Civil Penalty - $50,000

Pursuantto the provisionsof I0 CFR 2.201, Gulf States Utillties (Licensee)
is hereby required to sul_nita written statementor explanatlonto the
Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,within 30
days of the date of this Notice of Violationand Proposed Impositionof Civil
Penalty (Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a Notice
of Violation"and should includefor each allegedviolation: (I) admissionor
denial of the alleged violation, (2) the reasons for the vlolatlon if
admitted,and if denied, the reasonswhy, (3) the correctivesteps that have
been taken and the results achieved, (4) the correctivesteps that will be
taken to avoid further violations,and (5) the date when full compliancewill
be achieved.

If an adequate reply is not receivedwithin the time specifiedin this Notice,
an order or demand for informationmay be issued as to why the license should
not be modified, suspended,or revokedor why such other action as may be
proper shouldnot be taken. Considerationmay be given to extendingthe
response time for good cause shown. Under the authorityof Section 1B2 of the
Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be submittedunder oath or
_fir_ation.

Within the same time as provided for the response requiredabove under
10 CFR 2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by letter addressedto
the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,with
a check, draft, money order, or electronictransfer payab: '_ the Treasurer
of the United States in the amountof the civil penalty proposedabove, or the
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cumulative amountof the civil penalties if more than one civil penalty is
roposed, or may protest imposition of the civil penalty, in whole or in part,
y a written answer addressedto the Director, Office of Enforcement,U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Conwntsston. Should the Licensee fail to answer within the
time specified, ah order imposing the civil penalty will be issued, Should
the Licensee elect to file an answer in accordancewith 10 CFR2.20S
protesting the civtl penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be
clearly markedas an "Answer to a Notice of Violation" and may: (1) deny the
violations ltsted in this Notice, in whoie or in part, (2) demonstrate exten-
uating circumstances, (3) showerror in this Notice, or (4) showother reasons
why the penalty should not be imposed. In addition to protesting the civtl
penalty, in whole or in part, such answer may request remission or mitigation
of the penalty.

In requestingmltigatlonof the proposedpenalty,the factorsaddressedin
SectionVI.8.2of i0 CFR Part2, AppendixC shouldbe addressed.Any written
answerin accordancewithi0 CFR 2.20Sshouldbe set forthseparatelyfromthe
statementor explanationinreplypursuantto I0 CFR 2.201,but may
incorporatepartsof the 10 CFR 2.201replyby specific reference(e.g.,
citingpage and paragraphnumbers)to avoidrepetition.The attentionof
the Licenseeis directedto the otherprovisionsof I0 CFR 2.20S,regarding
theprocedurefor imposinga civilpenalty.

Uponfiilureto pay anycivilpenaltydue whichsubaequentlyhas been
determinedinaccordancewith the applicableprovisionsof iO CFR 2,20S,this
mattermay be referredto theAttorneylenerml,and the penalty,unless
compromised,remitted,or mitigated,may be collectedby civilmctionpursuant
to Section234(c)of the Act,4.2U S.C.2282c.

The responsenotedabove(Replyto Noticeof Violation,letterwithpaymnt of
civilpenalty,andAnswerto a Noticeof Violation)shouldbe addressedto:
Director,Officeof Enforcement,U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission,ATTN:
DocumentControlDesk,Washington,D.C.20SSSwitha copyto the Regional
Administrator,U.S.NuclearRegulatoryComission,RegionIV,611Ryan Plaza
Drive,Suite400,Arlington,Texas76011and a copyto theNRC Resident
Inspectorat RiverBendStation.

)

Datedat Arlington,Texas,
this2istday of May Igg3
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Dockets: S0-498; 50-499
Licenses: NPF-76; NPF-SO
EA 92-17S

HoustonLighting& PowerCompany
ATTN: WilliamT. Cottle,Group

Vice President,Nuclear
P.O.Box 1700
Houston,Texas 772S1

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATIONAND PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVILPENALTY-
$7S,000(NRCINSPECTIONREPORT92-17)

This is in referenceto the specialinspectionconductedMay 26-29and
August28-September15,i)92, The resultsof thisinspectionweredocumented
in a reportissuedon JanuaryIS, 1993, The inspectionreportdescribedfive
apparentviolationsof requirementsassociatedwiththe SouthTexasProject
ElectricGeneratingStation(STP). Theseapparentviolationswerediscussed
withyou and otherHoustonLighting& PowerCompany(HL&P)representativesat
an enforcementconferencein the NRC'sRegionIVofficein Arlington,Texason
March 8, 1993.

The violationsin the enclosedNoticeof Violationand ProposedImpositionof
CivilPenalty(Notice)include:I) a failureon May 19, 1992,to promptly
informthe controlroomshiftsupervisors,eitherverballyor via a written
StationProblemReport,of , mmnualreactortripsurveillancedeficiency;and
2) failures on June 8, 1991 and September3, i992, to follow procedural
requirements for issuingclarificationor interpretationof plantTechnical
Specifications.A detaileddescriptionof the eventssurroundingthese
violationsappearsin the JanuaryIS, 1913inspectionreport.

The May 19, 1992event involveda violationof STP proceduresgoverning
StationProblemReporting.On thatday,withSTPUnitsI and Z operatingat
fullpower,plantofficialsconcludedafterextensivereviewthata problem
existedwith respectto a requiredsurveillancetestof the reactortrip
system. The potentialsurveillancetestdeficiencyhad been identifiedon the
previousday. Despitethe involvementof approximately26 plantemployeesin
theprocessof reviewingthe surveillancedeficiencythatled to theplant
managerdeclaringthe reactortripsysteminoperablefor bothunitsand
placingthe unitsinTechnicalSpecification3.0.3(requiringthatstepsbe
takento shutbothunitsdown),the unitshiftsupervisorswere not informed
untiltwoand one-halfhoursafterthedecisionwas madeto enterTechnical
Specification3.0,3. In fact,the unitshiftsupervisorswerenot informed
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Houston Lighting & Power Company - 2 - AI:_ i 9

until NRC regional officialsprompted the licenseeduring a telephone
conferencecall that HL&P had requestedto seek a ttmporarywaiver of
complianceFrom the TechnicalSpecifications. [hls delay in informingshift
supervisors prevented them From taking steps to prepare for or initiate a
plant shutdown and also prevented them From making required notifications.

The June 8 and September 3, 1992 events involved a violation of STF procedures
governing the issuance of Technical Specification clarification or
interpretatlon. On both June B and September 3, i992, guidance was issued to
control room operators which clarified their responsibilities For implementing
Technical Specification ),0.3 and the process established by Procedures
OFGPO3-ZO-OO|Band OFGPO3-ZO-O040For routing and approving such guidance was
not foilowed. The September 3rd event Is specifically noteworthy for two
reasons, First, control room operators were in the process of Implementing
Technical Specl_ication 3.0,3 and were two minutes From beginning a Facility
shutdown when revised guidance on impiementtng Technical Specification 3.0.]
was electronically transmitted to the control room, The revised guidance,
which was provided without explanation, caused confusion on the part of
control room personnel. Because of the confusion and their proper
understanding of what had to be done, control room personnel did not Follow
the guidance, which would have permitted additional time For emergency repair
or troubleshooting prior to taking required acttons. Second, tt was extremely
poor judgement on the part of the manager Involved to transmit guidance to the
control room without explanation especialiy when he could have simply gone to
the control room and conveyed his expectations, eliminating the potential For
confusion,

The NRC's concerns about these violations Include: 1) weaknesses in the
process For identifying potentially significant problems to the control room;
and 2) STP management'S Failure to properly convey its expectations to NRC-
licensed operators tn the control room in a timely and unambiguous manner, In
the First instance (May 19) the process for informing shtft'supervisors of a
potentially significant Failure to comply with plant Technical Specifications
apparently broke down because: I) the plant manager believed that informing
the shift supervisors would cause them to Initiate a shutdown of both units;
and 2) the plant manager felt the problem was of low significance and believed
that the NRCwould grant a waiver of compliance, thus permitting the continued
operation of the facility. Although the NRCdid ultimately grant a waiver of

compliance, the NRCconsiders plant management's actions inappropriate because
licensed personnel were not informed tn a timely manner of plant managements
decision to declare safety related equipment inoperable. In the September 3rd
event, the NRCconsiders plant management's actions inappropriate because
licensed personnel were provided guidance on compliance with an important
license condition (Technical Specification ),0.3) momentsbefore operators
were required to take actions to comply with existing procedures For
implementing Technical Specification ].0,3. Furthermore, desptte the Fact
that the guidance conflicted with training provided to operators on compliance
with this technical specification and the guidance had not been subjected to
the forma! reviews required by plant procedures, the involved manager dtd not
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go to the control room and explain either the meaning of the revised guidanc_
or the reason for it.

The NR[ recognizes that plant management is ultimately responsible for the
safe oDeratton of the plant and, provided that romp|lance with license and
other NRCrequirements ts assured, has the latitude to modify procedures
governing plant operations. However, the NRCexpects that in non-emergency
situations such changes will be made by following established procedures and
when appropriate, as it was in these cases, such changes will be made In
consultation with NRC|tcensed operators. [n the NRC's view, the violations
discussed above ace of significant regulatory concern because plant
management°s actions could have interfered with the ability of |tcensed
personnel tO carry out their assigned responsibility and p|ant management's
actions violated estab|lshed procedures. Therefore, tn accordance .tth the
"General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRCEnforcement Actions,"
(Enforcement Policy) 10 CFR Part Z, Appendix C, the violations are classified
in the aggregate as a Severity Level l|| problem,

The corrective actions that HL&Phas taken to address these vio|attons
include: |) revisions to Station Prob|em Reporting instructions; 2) revisions
to policies to emphasize the role of the shift supervisors; 3) revisions to
policies regarding Technical Specification required shutdowns and the hand|ing
of unresolved prob|ems; 4) the issuance of procedures governing temporary
waivers of compliance; 5) |essons learned briefings for licensed operators;
6) the conduct of an organtzattona| interface assessment; and 7) revisions to
the Corrective Action Group charter to address timeliness and effectiveness of
corrective actions, As HL&P indicated during the enforcement conference,
there are examples of these corrective actions already having been effective
in resolving the NRC's concerqs about the f|ow of information to control room
operators.

To emphasize the need for managers, when necessary, to promptly and properly
interface with the NR¢-ltcensed personnel in the contro| room and the
Importance of plant managementpersonnel Following or properly modifying
established procedures, | have been authorized, after consultation with the
Director, Office of Enforcement, and the Deputy Executive Director for Nuclear
Reactor Regulation, Regiona| Operations and Research, to issue the enclosed
Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civt| Pena|ty (Notice) in the
amount of $75,000 for the Severity Level IZ| problem described above and in
the Notice,

The base value of a civil penalty for a Severity Level Ill problem ts $50,000.
The civil penalty adjustment factors in $ectton VI,B, of the Enforcement
Policy were considered and resulted in a net increase of $25,000, In making
this adjustment, the NRCcons;dered HL&P's corrective actions worthy of a
reduction equivalent to 50 percent of the base value. However. this was
offset by increases because NRC identified these violations and because HL&P
had prior opportunities to take action to prevent the procedural violations
that occurred on May 19, 1992, With specific regard to the prior
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opportunities, given that the potential issue had been raised on the previous
day and given the number of plant personnel involved in the event the plant
staff had more than enough time to prepare the SPR in case it would be
required as well as many opportunitiesto ensure it was submittedonr:ethe
decisionwas made that a problem existed, Each of these increaseswas
equivalentto 50 percent of the base value, The other adjustmentfactorswere
consideredand no further adjustmentto the civil penalty was considered
appropriate,

Based on the NRC's review of the informationin the inspectionreport;
informationprovided by HL&P in writing on September I), Igg), January II,
1993, and February i4, |gg); and the informationprovided during the
enforcementconference,the NRC has decided that three of the apoarent
violations identifiedduring this inspectionwill not be cited. These
include: |) a violationof TechnicalSpecificationrequirementsregarding the
performanceof surveillances(tests)of manual reactor trip circuits;)) an
apparent failure to take adequate correctiveactions to address a condition
adverse to quality as well as to address an identifiedreluctanceon the part
of plant personnelto initiateStation Problem Reports; and 3) an _pparent
failure to provide complete and accurate informationto the NRC,

The violationof Technical Specificationsurveillancerequiren_mnt4.3.1.I0 for
the manual reactor trip circuits, is not being cited because it was identified
by HL&P personnel,was of relativelylow safety significance,was reported to
the NRC and was not a problemwhich could have been prevented by corrective
action for a previous similar violation. The efforts of HL&P personnel in
discoveringand pursuing this surveillancedeficiency are to be commended,
The apparent violation involving inaccurateinformationis not being cited
because the informationin questionwas provided orally in response to NRC
questions,HL&P promptly provided clarificationof the informationwhen it was
questioned,and the informationat issuewas ultimatelydetermined to be of
low significance, The apparent violation involvingthe failure to take
adequatecorrectiveaction for a condition adverse to quality is not being
cited because at the time of occurrenceHL&P was implementingcorrective
actions for past similar problems and a citation is being made for other
issues related to the May Ig, 1991 event.

You are requiredto respond to this letter awedshould follow the instructions
specified in the enclosedNotice when preparingyour response, In your
response,you should document the specificactions taken and any additional
actions you plan to prevent recurrence, After reviewingyour response to this
Notice, includingyour proposed correctiveactions a,_dthe results of future
inspections,the NRC will determinewhether furtherNRC enforcementaction is
necessary to ensure compliancewith NRC regulatoryrequirements,

In accordancewith I0 CFR 2,790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"a copy of
this letter and its enclosure will be placed in the NRC Public Document Room,
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The responses dtrected by this letter and the enclosed Notice are not _ubJect
to the clearance procedures of the Offtce of Management and Budget as requtred
by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, Pub, L. No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

1Admlntstrator
Enclosure:
Notice of Violation a_d Proposed Imposition

of Ctvtl Penalty

cc wtenclosure:

Houston Ltghttn 9 i Power Company
ATTN: Wtlltam J. Jump, Manager

Nuclear Licensing
P,O, Box 289
#adsworth, Texas 77483

City of Austin
Electric Uttllty Department
ATTN: J. C. Lanter/M. B. Lee
P.O. Box 1088
Austin, Texas 78767

City Public Service Board
ATTN: R. J. Costello/M, T. Hirdt
P.O. Box 1771
San Antonto, Texas 78296

Newman& Holtztnger, P. C.
ATTN: Jack R. Newman, Esq.
!GIG k Street, NW
Washington, O,C. 20036

Central Power and Light Company
ATTN: 0. E, Ward/T. M. Puckett
P.O. Box 2|2!
Corpus Chrtstt, Texas 78403

INPO
Records Center
1100 Circle 75 Parkway
Atlanta, Georgia 30339-3064
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY

Houston Lighting& Power Company Docket Nos. 50-498; 50-499
South Texas Project Electric LicenseNos. NPF-76; NPF-80
GeneratingStation (STP) EA 92-175

During an NRC inspectionconductedbetween May 26 and September 15, 1992,
violationsof NRC requirementswere identified. In accordancewith the
"GeneralStatementof Policy and Procedure for NRC EnforcementActions,"
I0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the Nuclear RegulatoryCommissionproposes to
impose a civil penalty pursuant to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended (Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and 10 CFR 2.205. The particular
violationsand associatedcivil penalty are set forth below:

A. I0 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, CriterionV, "Instructions,Procedures,and
Drawings,"requires, in part, that activitiesaffectingquality shall be
prescribedby documentedproceduresof a type appropriateto the
circumstancesand shall be accomplishedin accordancewith these
procedures.

STP InterdepartmentalProcedure IP-].45Q,"Station Problem Reporting,"
Step 6.1.|, states, in part, that any person who discovers a condition
that may impact the safe and reliable operationof tlleplant shall
originatea'Station Problem Report (SPR) and if the conditionappears to
require immediateresponse,the originatorshall report (i.e., call) the
condition immediatelyto the Shift Supervisorfollowedby documenting
the conditionon a SPR.

Contraryto the above, on May 19, 1992, after declaring the reactor trip
system inoperablefor STP Units ! and 2 and placing both units in
TechnicalSpecification3.0.3 based on this condition,thus requiring
immediateresponse,licenseepersonneldid not report the condition
immediatelyto the ShiiL Supervisor. The conditionwas not reported to
the Shift Supervisorsuntil approximatelytwo and one-half hours after
the plant manager declared the plant to be in Technical Specification
3.0.3. In addition,the conditionwas not promptlydocumented in a
Station Problem Report.

B. 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, CriterionV, "Instructions,Procedures,and
Drawings,"requires, in part, that activitiesaffectingquality shall be
prescribedby documentedproceduresof a type appropriateto the
circumstancesand shall be accomplishedin accordancewith these
procedures.

STP ProcedureOPGPO3-ZO-O018,Revision4, "TechnicalSpecification
InterpretationControl,"Step 1.2, requires,in part, that this
procedurebe used for those situationswhich are not clearly or
specificallyaddressedby wording in the Technical Specifications.

STP ProcedureOPGPO3-ZO-O040,RevisionO, "Maintenanceof the Operations
Policiesand PracticesManual," Step 3.2.2, states, in part, that
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memoranda from whatever source that are potentially"Tech Spec
Interpretations"should be formallyrouted by the initiatingauthority
through the formal evaluationprocess in accordancewith OPGPO3-ZO-O018,
"TechnicalSpecificationInterpretationControl".

Contrary to the above, on June 8, 1992, and again on September 3, 1992,
Office Memoranda from the OperationsManager to the Policiesand
PracticesManual were issuedwhich provided clarificationof a situation f
which was not clearly addressedby the wording of Technical
Specification3.0.3 and other Technical Specifications. These memoranda
were not formallyrouted through the formal evaluationprocess in
accordancewith OPGPO3-ZO-O018.

These violations representa Severity Level Ill problem (SupplementI).
Civil Penalty - $72,000

Pursuant to the provisions of I0 CFR 2.201, Houston Lighting & Power Company
(Licensee)is hereby required to submit a written statementor explanationto
the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryComission,
within 30 days of the date of this Notice of Violationand Proposed Imposition
of Civil Penalty (Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to
a Notice of Violation" and should include for each alleged violation:
(I) admissionor denial of the alleged violation,(2) the reasons for the
violation if admitted, and if denied, the reasons why, (3) the corrective
steps that have been taken and the results achieved, (4) the corrective steps
that will be taken to avoid furtherviolations,and (5) the date when full
compliancewill be c_hieved.

If an adequate reply is not receivedwithin the time specified in this Notice,
an order or demand for informationmay be issued as to why the license should
not be modified, suspended,or revoked or why such other action as may be
proper should not be taken. Considerationmay be given to extending the
response time for good cause shown. Under the authority of Section 182 of the
Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be submittedunder oath or
affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response requiredabove under
I0 CFR 2.201, the Licenseemay pay the civil penalty by letter addressedto
the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,with
a check, draft, money order, or electronictransferpayable to the Treasurer
of the United States in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or may
protest impositionof the civil penalty, in whole or in part, by a written
answer addressedto the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission. Should the Licensee fail to answer within the time
specified,an order imposingthe civil penalty will be issued. Should the
Licenseeelect to file an answer in accordancewith I0 CFR 2.205 protesting
the civil penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be clearly marked
as an "Answer to a Notice of Violation"and may: (I) deny the violations
listed in this Notice, in whole or in part, (2) demonstrateextenuating
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circumstances,(3) show error in this Notice,or (4) show other reasonswhy
the penalty should not be imposed. In additionto protestingthe civil
penalty, in whole or in part, such answer may request remissionor mitigation
of the penalty. .

In requestingmitigationof the proposed penalty,the factorsaddressed in
Section VI.B.2 of 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C should be addressed. Any written
answer in accordancewith 10 CFR 2.205 should be set forth separatelyfrom the
statementor explanation in reply pursuantto 10 CFR 2.20], but may
incorporateparts of the 10 CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference(e.g.,
citing page and paragraphnumbers) to avoid repetition. The attentionof the
Licensee is directed to the other provisionsof 10 CFR 2.205, regardingthe
procedurefor imposinga civil penalty.

Upon failureto pay any civil penaltydue which subsequentlyhas been
determined in accordancewith the applicableprovisionsof 10 CFR 2.205, this
matter may be referredto the Attorney General,and the penalty,unless
compromised,remitted,or mitigated,may be collectedby civil action pursuant
to Section 234(c) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The responsenoted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter with payment of
civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of Violation)should be addressedto:
Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,ATTN:
Document Control Desk, Washington,D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regional
Administrator,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,Region IV, 611 Ryan Plaza
Drive, Suite 400, Arlington,Texas 7601] and a copy to the NRC Resident
Inspectorat the South Texas Project.

Dated at Arlington,Texas
this 19th day of April 1993
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APR 19 1993

Dockets: 50-498; 50-499
Licenses: NPF-76; NPF-80
EA 93-023

Houston Lighting& Power Company
ATTN: William T. Cottle, Group

Vice President,Nuclear
P.O. Box 1700
Houston, Texas 7725|

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATIONAND PROPOSED IMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY -
$25,000 (NRC INSPECTIONREPORTS 92-2g, 92-32 AND 93-03)

This is in referenceto NRC inspectionsconducted between September13, 1992,
and February 1, 1993. These inspectionsreviewedeight instances in which
South Texas Project ElectricGeneratingStation (STP)personnel failed to
follow proceduresrequiringself-verification. Each of these was discovered
by Houston Lighting& Power Company (HL&P)and described in a written Station
ProblemReport. The inspectionreportsdescribingthe events that resulted in
these apparentviolationswere issuedon November 25, ]gg2; January Ig, 1993;
and February 18, 1993. These apparentviola ions were discussedwith you and
other HL&P representativesat an enforcementconferencein the NRC's
Arlington,Texas office on March 8, Igg3.

The violationsin the enclosed Notice of Violationand Proposed impositionof
Civil Penalty (Notice)includeeight examples of failuresof STP personnel to
adhere to proceduralrequirementsregardingself-verificatlon. STP
ProcedureOPGPO3-ZA-O0]O,"Plant ProcedureAdherenceand Implementationand
IndependentVerification,"requires plant personnelto follow a seven-step
self-verificationprocess in performingany procedurethat requiresthe
manipulationof plant equipment. The seven steps are: i) stop and think
about the task; 2) locate the device to be operated;3) touch the device;
4) verify the correctnessof the device; 5) anticipatethe expected and
unexpectedresponses and the actions to be taken; 6) manipulatethe component;
and 7) observe for expected and unexpectedresponses. Step 2 of tha self-
verificationprocess requires individualsto ensure they are on the correct
unit, correct train and correct device.

The eight violationsof this proceduraI requirementoccurred between
SeptemberZB, Iggz, and January 9, ]993, and primarilyinvolvedthe failure to
verify the correct unit, correct train or correct device before conducting
testing or maintenanceactivities. The specificexamplesare described in
more detail in the inspectionreports and inciuded: I) maintenancework begun
on the wrong condenserwaterboxbefore the error was discovered;2)
maintenanceperformedon the wrong pipe support in the EssentialCooling Water
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system;3) operationaltest performedon the wrong reactor cooling pump
underfrequencytrip actuatingdevice; 4) local leak rate test performedon the
wrong containmentisolationvalves; 5) lifting of wrong leads during the
performanceof accumulatorpressure surveillancetest; 6) maintenance
performedon the QualifiedDisplay Parametersystem in the wrong unit;
7) service requestwritten for the wrong feedwaterheater drain valve i
(althoughwork was performed on the correct valve); and 8) high neutron flux
trip setpoint set incorrectly.

The NRC acknowledgesthat these particularerrors did not result in any
operationalevents and did not have any immediateimpacton the safety of the
plant or plant personnel. The NRC's concerns about these errors, and similar
errors HL&P identifiedsubsequentto the issuanceof the inspectionreports
include: I) the potentialfor errors of this type to result in plant
transientsor cause injury to personnel;2) the recurringnature of personnel
errors at STP despite the NRC's having expressedconcern about such errors on
numerousoccasions and despite plant management'sefforts to correct previous,
similar problems involvingthe failureof personnel to pay attention to
detail; and 3) because a number of these errors involvedcontract personnel,
the extent to which contract employeesare being trained in procedural
adherencerequirements. When viewed collectively,these violationsrepresent
a significantregulatoryconcern in the area of personnel performanceand more
specificallyattention to detail. Therefore, in accordancewith the "General
Statementof Policy and Procedure for NRC EnforcementActions," (Enforcement
Policy) I0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, these violationsare classifiedin the
aggregateas a SeverityLevel Ill problem.

In its presentationat the enforcementconference,HL&P presentedadditional
examples of the issuesdiscussed above and identifiedtwo broad causes of all
of these recent errors: I) personalaccountabilityand responsibility,which
HL&P said encompassedboth the failureof individualsto perform the self-
verificationprocedure and a lack of attentionto detail; and
2) organizational/programmaticsupport,which HL&P said encompasseda lack of
clear written instructions,poor oral briefings/instructions,inadequate
equipmentdesign/labeling,and the repetitivenature of some tasks. While
HL&P has developed a long list of short-termand long-termcorrectiveactions
to address these root causes, the likely effectivenessof these actions is
difficult to gauge at this time since many of the more importantactions are
planned but have not been implementedor completed. The NRC notes that four
additionalexamples of individualsfailing to follow self-identlficatlon
proceduresor pay attention to detail were reviewedduring an inspection
completed on April 12, 1993, These examples,which will be discussed in
inspectionReport 93-Ii, indicatethat HL&P's efforts to correct these
problems have not yet been effective.

HL&P's completedcorrectiveactions to address these problems include:
meeting with plant personnel to discuss these errors, management expectations
and lessonslearned; _,,_uinga plant bulletinon "Attentionto Detail;"
conductingadditional trainingon the so]f-verificationprocess; and modifying
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work packages and service request_ to minimize the opportunityfor error.
Ongoing and planned correctiveactions include,but are not limited to:
increasingoversightof field activitiesby supervisors;discussingself-
verificationand attentionto detail in routinemeetings; simplifyingthe
self-verificationprocess and enhancingseif-verlficationtraining;rotating
personnel to avoid desensitization;initiatinga plant manager's forum to
discuss human performanceexpectationsand employee-identifiedproblems;
augmentingwork controls for criticalplant equipment;upgradinglabelingof
plant components;and evaluatingthe resultsof an ongoing organizational
interfaceassessmentfor issueswhich affect human performance.

To emphasize the importanceof attentionto detail, i.e., doing the job right
the first time, and the need for HL&P to be aggressivein implementing
correctiveactions of a lasting nature, I have been authorizedto issue the
enclosed Notice of Violationand Proposed Impositionof Civil Penalty (Notice)
in the amount of $25,000 For the Severity Level Ill problem described above
and in the Notice.

The base value of a civil penalty For a SeverityLevel Ill problem is $50,000.
The civil penalty adjustmentFactors in the EnforcementPolicy were considered
and resulted in a 50-percentdecrease in the base value. In assessingthese
factors, the NRC consideredHL&P's identificationand documentationof these
errors worthy of a decrease equivalentto 50 percent of the base value. The
other adjustmentfactors in the Policy were consideredand no further
adjustment to the base civil penaltywas consideredappropriate.

You are requiredto respond to this letter and should follow the instructions
specified in the enclosed Nn+ice when preparingyour response. In your
response,you should documer,,the specificactionstaken and any additional
actions you plan to prevent recurrence, After reviewingyour response to this
Notice, includingyour proposed correctiveactionsand the results of future
inspections,the NRC will determinewhether furtherNRC enforcementaction is
necessary to ensure compliancewith NRC regulatoryrequirements.

In accordancewith ]0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"a copy of
this letter and its enclosurewill be placed in the NRC Public Document Room.
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The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are not subject
to the clearance procedures of the Office of Management and Budget as required
by the Paperwork Reduction Act of ]980, Pub. L. No, 96-5I|.

Sincerely,

/Owa/fi_L_ Mllhoan

(,._egionalAdministrator

Enclosure: Notice of Violationand Proposed Imposition
of Civil Penalty

cc w/enclosure:
Houston Lighting & Power Company
ATTN: William J. Jump, Manager

Nuclear Licensing
P,O. Box 289
Wadsworth,Texas 77483 f

City of Austin
ElectricUtility Department
ATTN: J. C, Lanier/M.B. Lee
P,O, Box 1088
Austin, Texas 78767

City Public Service Board
ATTN: R. J. Costello/M.T. Hardt
P.O. Box 1771
San Antonio, Texas 78296

Newman & Holtzlnger,P. C.
ATTN: Jack R. Newman, Esq.
1615 L Street, NW
Washington,D.C. 20036

Central Power and Light Company
ATTN: D. E. Ward/T.M. Puckett
P.O. Box 2121
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403

INPO
Records Center
IIO0 Circle 75 Parkway
Atlanta, Georgia 30339-3064
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Mr. Joseph M, Hendrie
50 BellportLane
Beilport,New York 11713

Bureau of RadiationControl
State of Texas
ii01 West 49th Street
Austin, Texas 78756

Judge, Matagorda County
MatagordaCounty Courthouse
1700 Seventh Street
Bay City, Texas 77414

LicensingRepresentative
Houston Lighting& Power Company
Suite 610
Three Metro Center
Bethesda,Maryland 20814

Houston Lighting& Power Company
ATTN: Rufus S. Scott,Associate

General Counsel
P.O. Box 61867
Houston, Texas 77208
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY

Houston Lighting& Power Company Dockets 50-498_ 50-499
South Texas Project Electric Licenses NPF-76:NPF 80
GeneratingStation EA 93-023

During NRC inspectionsconductedbetween September 13, 1992, and February I,
Igg3, violationsof NRC requirementswere identified. In accordancewith the
"GeneralStatementof Policy and Procedurefor NRC EnforcementActions,"
I0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the Nuclear RegulatoryCommissionproposesto
impose a civil penalty pursuantto Section 234 of the Atomic EnergyAct of
1954, as amended (Act),42 U.S,C. 22B2, and I0 CFR 2.205. The particular
violationsand associatedcivil penalty are set forth below:

TechnicalSpecification6.8.1.a requiresthat written proceduresshall
be established,implemented,and maintained for those activities
recommendedin AppendixA of RegulatoryGuide (RG) 1.33, Revision 2,
February Ig78. RG 1.33,Appendix'A, Item I.d recommendsoperating
procedures for procedureadherence.

STP ProcedureOPGPO3-ZA-O0iO,Revision 15, "Plant ProcedureAdherence
and Implementationand IndependentVerification," Step 4.2.1, states,
"For performanceof procedureswhich requiremanipulationof plant
equipment,prior to performingany step or group of steps of a
procedure,the individualperformingthat step _ first implementthe
seven step Self Verificationprogram..."

The Self Verificationprogram is defined in the procedureand requires
that an employee stop and think about the task, locate the device to be
operated,touch the device, verify the correctdevice, anticipatethe
expectedand unexpectedresponsesand the actions to be taken,
manipulatethe component,and observe for expected and unexpected
responses.

Step 4.2.1.2 of the Self Verificationprogram states "LOCATE device to
be operated"and includesthe followingdirections:a) Ensure you are on
the correct UNIT; b) Ensure you are on the correct TRAIN; and c) Ensure
you are on the correct DEVICE.

Contrary to the above, from September28, 1992, throughJanuary g, Igg3,
licenseepersonneldid not verify the correct device, did not ensure
they were on the correct unit, did not ensure they were on the correct
train or otherwise complete the self-verificationprogram requiredby
procedureOPGPO3-ZA-O010in the followingeight instances:

A. On September28, Igg2, EquipmentClearanceOrder 1-92-8030was
issued to allow chemical cleaningof CondenserWaterbox 12N.
Seven of 64 Waterbox outlet bolts for CondenserWaterbox ]2S were
removed before water leakage revealedthat work was being
conductedon the wrong component.
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B. On October 12, Iggz,work specifiedby Work Package I16446-EP01
for EssentialCooling Water Pipe Support EW-IIOI-HL5006was
performedon EssentialCooling Water Pipe Support EW-II28-HLSO03.

C. On October Ig, Igg2, an underfrequencytrip actuatingdevice
operationaltest was performedon Reactor Coolant Pump 2A whereas
work permissionhad only been given to perform the test on Reactor
Coolant Pump 2C.

D. On October 29, Igg2, a local leak rate test was performed on
ContainmentIsolationValves CVOO33A,B, and C whereas the
procedurewas written for performingthe test on Containment
IsolationValves CVOO34A, B, and C.

E. On November 2, 1992, while performingProcedureOPSPOZ-SI-Og64,
"AccumulatorC PressureGroup 3 ACOT (P-0964),"a technician
incorrectlylifted wire TB-J from terminal 7 and wire TB-J from
terminalB when the procedurecalled for liftingwire TB-J from
terminal ]0 and wire TB-J from terminal 11.

F. On November 5, 1992, during final review of Unit I Qualified
Display ParameterSystem work packages,it was determinedthat
Service RequestsAM-164610 and AM-164611 were performed in Unit I
on October 30, 1992,whereas the service requestswere written for
and intendedto be performed in Unit 2,

G. On November 7, 1992, Service Request 173475 was written to repair
a steam leak on Heater Drip System Valve N2HDLC7222whereas the
leak was actually on valve N2HDLC7223;this resulted in repairs
being made to the leakingvalve but not the valve identifiedon
the service request.

H. On January 9, 1993, a technicianfailed to implementthe seven
step Self Verificationprogramwhile attemptingto adjust the high
neutron flux setpolntfor channel N-0041 from 84.5 to ]og percent.
As a consequence,the setpointwas erroneouslyset at 99 percent.

These violationsrepresenta SeverityLevel Ill problem (SupplementI).
Civil Penalty - $25,000.

Pursuant to the provisionsof |0 CFR 2.201, Houston Lighting & Power Company
(Licensee)is hereby required to submit a written statementor explanationto
the Director, Office of Enforcement,U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission,
within 30 days of the date of this Notice of Violationand Proposed Imposition
of Civil Penalty (Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to
a Notice of Violation" and should includefor each alleged violation:
(]) admissionor denial of the alleged violation,(2) the reasons for the
violation if admitted,and if denied, the reasonswhy, (3) the corrective

i steps that have been taken and the results achieved, (4) the corrective steps
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that will be taken to avoid further violations,and (5) the date when full
compliancewill be achieved.

If an adequatereply is not receivedwithin the time specified in this Notice,
an order or demand for informationmay be issuedas to why the license should
not be modified, suspended,or revokedor why such other action as may be
proper should not be taken. Considerationmay be given to extendingthe
response time for good cause shown. Under the authorityof Section 182 of the
Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be submittedunder oath or
affirmation,

Within the same time as provided for the responserequired above under
IO CFR 2.201, the Licenseemay pay the civil penalty by letter addressed to
the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,with
a check, draft, money order, or electronictransferpayable to the Treasurer
of the United States in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or may
protest impositionof the civil penalty, In whole or In part, by a written
answer addressedto the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission. Should the Licensee fail to answer within the time
specified,an order imposingthe civil penaltywill be issued. Should the
Licenseeelect to file an answer in accordancewith I0 CFR 2.205 protesting
the civil penalty, in whole or In part, such answer should be clearly marked
as an "Answerto a Notice of Violation"and may: (I) deny the violations
listed in this Notice, in whole or in part, (2) demonstrateextenuating
circumstances,(3) show error in this Notice, or (4) show other reasonswhy
the penalty should not be imposed. In addition to protestingthe civil
penalty, in whole or in part, such answer may request remissionor mitigation
of the penalty.

In requestingmitigationof the proposedpenalty, the factors addressed in
Section VI.B.2 of IO CFR Part 2, Appendix C should be addressed. Any written
answer in accordancewith I0 CFR 2.205 should be set forth separatelyfrom the
statementor explanationin reply pursuant to I0 CFR 2.201, but may
incorporateparts of the IO CFR 2.?01 reply by specific reference (e.g.,
citing page and paragraphnumbers) to avoid repetition, The attentionof
the Licensee is directed to the other provisionsof IO CFR 2.205, regarding
the procedurefor imposinga civil penalty,

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequentlyhas been
determined in accordancewith the applicableprovisionsof I0 CFR 2.205, this
matter may be referred to the AttorneyGeneral, and the penalty,unless
compromised,remitted,or mitigated,may be collected by civil action pursuant
to Section 234(c) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.
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The responsenoted above (Reply to Notice of Violatlon, ietterwith paymentof
civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of VioIatlon)should be addressedto:
Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,ATTN:
Document Control Desk, Washington,D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regional
Administrator,U.S, Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,Region IV, 6if Ryan Plaza
Drive, Suite 400, Arlington,Texas 76011 and a copy to the NRC Rosident
Inspectorat the South Texas Project.

Dated at Arlington, Texas
this lgth day of April |993
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Dockets: S0-498; 50-499
Licenses: NPF-76; NPF-80
EA 93-047

Houston Lightin 9 & Power Company
ATTN: William T. Cottle, Group

Vice President, Nuclear
P,O, Box I700
Houston, Texas 77251

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATIONANDPROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY-
$75,000 (NRC INSPECTIONREPORTNO. 93-08)

This is tn reference to the Inspection conducted on February 17-26, 1993, at
Houston Lighting & Power Company's (HL&P) South Texas Project Electrtc
Generating Station (STP). A report documenting the results of this inspection
was issued on Hatch 17, 1993. As indicated in the report, this inspection
found apparent violations of requirements associated with HL&P's maintenance
and operation of motor-operated valves (MOV) in safety-related systems. These
violations were discussed with you and other HL&F representatives during an
enforcement conference in the NRC's Arlington, Texas office on Hatch 25, 1993.

The violations identified during this inspection include: 1) a failure to
repair a failed motor on an HOV in the Low Head Safety Injectionsystem for
some 18 months, as well as a failure to determine the cause of the motor
failure to prevent a recurrence; 2) as a consequence of the above violation, a
fatlure to operate STP Unit 2 in accordance with the Technical Specification
requirements related to the Low Head Safety Injection system; and 3) a failure
to take prompt action to determtnethe cause of and correct an over-torque
condition that was affectingfive HOVs in the STP Unit I Residual Heat Removal
system.

On February 9, 1993, STP Unit 2 HOVSI-31A failed to open on demand from the
control room. During the subsequent investigation, HL&Pdetermined that the
valve motor had burned up while attempting to lift the valve disc off the
closed seat, The area between the actuator sprtngpack washers was found to
have been thoroughly packed with partially hardened and slightly discolored
grease, which was the most likely cause of the valve motor failure.

As a result of its investigation, HL&Pdiscovered that the valve motor for
MOVSI-31A had previously burned up during an attempt to open the valve in
April !989. Although a work request was issued to replace the motor, no

C[_TIFIEDHAIL
_[.TORNR[ CEIPT REQU[ST[D
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station problem report was issued;consequently,no effort was undertakento
determinethe root cause of the failure, In addition,even though tilemotor
failed in April 198g and was again checked and determinedto be shorted in
November Igeg, for reasons not fully understoodby HL&P at the ttmB of the
enforcementconference,the valve motor was not replaceduntil October IggO,

STP Unit 2 was operated for a full fuel cycle with the motor to SI 31A
inoperable, Although operationspersonnelplaced the valve in its normal
operatingposition for reactoroperation, i.e., fully open with power removed
from the motor, SI-3IA was unable to perform its safety function,
Specifically,the design basis for SI-31A is to close approximately13 hours
followinga loss-of-coolantaccident to establishhot ie9 recirculationfor
Train A of the Low Head Safety InjectionSystem, The valve is inaccessiblein
a post-accident environment,

The NRC recognizesthat HL&P°s after-the-factanalysisof this condition
concludes that operatorswould have been able to take action to overcome the
SI-3IA failure and that the full safety functionof the Low Head Safety
Injectionsystem would have been retained,dub to the robust design of the SIP
emergencycore cooling system (three |00% ECCS trains), Nonetheless,the NRC
considersViolationsI,A and B of the enclosedNotice to be a significant
regulatoryconcern because (I) a safety-relatedMOV went unrepaired for iB
months, despite multiple opportunitiesto recognizethe significanceof the
deficiencyand take correctiveaction, and (2) operationspersonneldid not
recognizethe technical specificationimplicationsof operatingthe reactor
with S!-31A inoperable,

During the enforcementconferenceHL&P asserted that its Initialcorrective
actions in IgBg were reasonablein light of industryinformationavailable in
that timeframo. The NRC does not agree, but rather views HL&P°s inaction in
IgBg to be the result of a passive correctiveaction program in which
potentiallysignificantequipmentproblemswere not aggressivelypursued. In
fact, current inspectionfindingsindicatethat there have been other
situations in which HL&P has not taken prompt action to determine the causes
of safety-relatedMOV failuresand deficiencies(as discussedduring an NRC
exlt meeting for InspectionReport g3-13, held on March 26, leg3); thus, the
issues surroundingSI-31A do not appear to be isolatedconcerns, It appears
that HL&P's correctiveactions continueto often focus on only the symptomsof
the problem and not the root cause. In accordancewith the "GeneralStatement
of Policy and Procedure for NRC EnforcementActions," (EnforcementPolicy)
IO CFR Part 2, Appendix C, ViolationsI.A and B have been categorizedas a
SeverityLevel Ill problem.

HL&P has taken or has plans to take a number of necessarycorrectiveactions
aimed primarily at equipmentoperabilityand repair issues. These actions
included: |) repair of SI-31A; 2) modificationsto the valve to prevent
similar failures;3) plans to review the operabilitytracking log and open
service requestson Unit I prior to start-up;and 4) plans to enhance
programmaticcontrols over operabilitydeterminationsand equipment failure
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trending. With regard to its correctiveaction program,HL&P acknowledged
past weaknessesin its program, but contendsthat significantenhancements
have been made to it since the occurrenceof the events described above.
While the NRC agrees that programmaticenhancementshave been made, those
enhancementshave not been completelyeffective. Specifically,a number of
recent violationswere cited in InspectionReport g2-35 that involved
inadequatecorrectiveactions For known hardwareor programmaticdeficiencies.

As discussed in the inspectionreport and during the enforcementconference,
the NRC believesthat HL&P's long-termcorrectiveactions should include
definitiveplans for reviewingMOV lubricationissues,particularlysince
hardenedgrease was determinedto be the apparentcause of the SI-31A motor
failure. The grease that had migrated into the springpackof Valve SI-3]Awas
approximatelyfive years in age. In HL&P's MOV program, each springpackis
inspectedapproximatelyonce every five years. Thus, it would be prudent to
examine the frequencyof grease inspectionsin light of your experienceand,
as warranted, adjust the inspectionintervals.

To emphasize the importanceof ensuringthat identifiedproblems that have the
potentialto affect the operabilityof safety systems are resolved in a timely
manner, and are resolved commensuratewith their relevanceto ensuring
compliancewith plant TechnicalSpecifications,I have been authorized,after'
consultationwith the Director,Office of Enforcement,and the Deputy
ExecutiveDirector for Nuclear ReactorRegulation,RegionalOperationsand
Research,to issue the enclosedNotice of Violationand Proposed Impositionof
Civil Penalty (Notice)in the amount of $75,000 for the Severity Level Ill
problem describedabove and in the Notice. The base value of a civil penalty
for a SeverityLevel Ill problem is $50,000. The civil penalty adjustment
factors in the EnforcementPolicy were consideredas discussed below.

Although the valve failure is considereda self-identifyingevent, the base
civil penalty was mitigatedby 25 percent in recognitionof HL&P's having
discovered the violationsassociatedwith the Ig8g SI-31A failurewhile
investigatingthe 1993 event. However,the base civil penaltywas escalated
by 25 percent for the correctiveaction factor because the NRC identifiedthe
broad concernswith the adequacy of HL&P's lubricationprogram. In addition,
the civil penalty amount was escalated a further 50 percent for the added
significanceof the duration that SI-31A remained inoperablewithout the
Operation Departme6t'srecognitionof its technicalspecificationimpact. The
full 100 percent escalationwas not appliedfor this factor in recognitionof
the extra margin that you incorporatedinto your emergency core cooling
system. The other adjustmentfactors in the Policywere consideredand no
Further adjustmentto the base civil penaltywas consideredappropriate.

The remainingviolation,addressed in Section II of the Notice, involvedthe
failure to take prompt correctiveaction to address an over-torquecondition
for five motor-operatedvalves in the ResidualHeat Removal system, and has
been classifiedat SeverityLevel IV. Although an after-the-factexamination
and limited testingperformed by a third party indicatedthat these valves may
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have been capable of performingtheir safety function for a limitednumber of
cycles, the NRC is concerned that HL&P made an initialoperability
determinationwithout performingan analysis,test, or a specific inspection
of the load bearing componentsthat were subjectedto the over-torque
condition. This condition is of more then minor concern because it reduces
the number of cycles that the valve actuatorcan perform before failure and,
if left uncorrected,could lead to a more serious safetyconcern.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the instructions
specified in the enclosed Notice when preparingyour response. In your
response,you should document the specificactions taken and any additional
actionsyou plan to prevent recurrence. After reviewingyour response to this
Notice, includingyour proposedcorrectiveactions, and the resultsof future
inspections,the NRC will determinewhether furtherNRC enforcementaction is
necessaryto ensure compliancewith NRC regulatoryrequirements.

In accordancewith ]0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"a copy of
this letter and its enclosurewill be placed in the NRC Public Document Room.

The responsesdirected by this letter and the enclosedNotice are not subject
to the clearanceproceduresof the Office of Managementand Budget as required
by the PaperworkR_ductionAct of 1980, Pub. L. No. g6-5t1.

Sincerely,

Milhoan

Otegional Administrator

Enclosure:

Notice of Violation and Proposed ImRosition
of Civil Penalty

Houston Lighting& Power Company
ATTN: William J. Jump, Manager

Nuclear Licensing
P.O. Box 289
Wadsworth,Texas 77483

City of Austin
ElectricUtility Department
ATTN: J. C. Lanier/M.B. Lee
P.O. Box ]088
Austin, Texas 78767
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City Public ServiceBoard
ATTN: R. J. Costello/M.T. Hardt
P.O. Box I771
San Antonio, Texas 78296

Newman & Holtzinger,P. C.
ATTN: Jack R, Newman, Esq.
I615 L Street, NW
Washington,D.C. 20036

Central Power and Light Company
ATTN: D. E, Ward/T. M. Puckett
P.O. Box 2121 '
Corpus Christi,Texas 78403

INPO
Records Center
I|00 Circle 75 Parkway
Atlanta,Georgia 30339-3064

Mr. Joseph M. Hendrie
50 Bellport Lane
Bellport,New York 11713

Bureau of RadiationControl
State of Texas
]I01 West 49th Street
Austin, Texas 78756

Judge, Matagorda County
Matagorda County Courthouse
|700 Seventh Street
Bay City, Texas 77414

LicensingRepresentative
Houston Lighting & Power Company
Suite 610
Three Metro Center
Bethesda,Maryland 20814

Houston Lighting& Power Company
ATTN: Rufus S. Scott, Associate

General Counsel
P.O. Box 61867
Houston,Texas 77208
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY

Houston Lighting& Power Company Dockets 50-498; 50-499
South Texas Project Electric Licenses NPF-76; NPF 80
GeneratingStation EA 93-047

During an NRC inspectionconducted February 17-19 and February 23-26, 1993,
violationsof NRC requirementswere identified. In accordancewith the
"General Statementof Policy and Procedure for NRC EnforcementActions,"
10 CFR Part 2, AppendixC, the Nuclear RegulatoryCommissionproposes to
impose a civil penalty pursuant to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended (Act),42 U.S.C. 2282, and 10 CFR 2.205. The particular
violationsand associatedcivil penalty are set forth below:

I. ViolationsAssessed a Civil Penalty

A. 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, CriterionXVI, states that "measuresshall
be establishedto assure that conditionsadverse to quality, such
as failures,malfunctions,deficiencies,deviations,defective
material and equipment,and nonconformancesare promptly
identifiedand corrected. In the case of significantconditions
adverse to quality, the measures shall assure that the cause of
the condition is determinedand correctiveaction taken to
preclude repetition. The identificationof the significant
condition adverse to quality, the cause of the condition,and the
correctiveaction taken shall be documentedand reported to
appropriatelevels of management."

Contrary to the above, in April 1989 and November 1989, the
licensee identifieda significantcondition adverse to quality
related to an inoperablemotor on Unit 2 safety-relatedvalve
SI-31A, but did not replace the motor until October 1990.
Further,the licenseedid not determinethe cause of the failure
and take action to preclude recurrence,or document and report the
condition to appropriatelevels of managementuntil the motor
failed again under similar circumstanceson February9, 1993.

B. Technical Specification3.5.2 requiresfor operation in Modes I,
2, and 3, that three independentEmergencyCore Cooling System
(ECCS) subsystemsshall be operablewith each subsystemcomprised
of, in part, one operable Low Head Safety Injection (LHSI)pump
and an operable flowpathcapable of taking suction from the
containmentsump during the recirculationphase of operation
through a LHSI pump and its respectiveRHR heat exchanger into the
Reactor Coolant System. An inoperableECCS subsystemmust be
restored to an operable statuswithin 72 hours or the unit must be
placed in hot standbywithin the next 6 hours and in hot shutdown
within the following6 hours.

Contrary to the above, from April 1989 to October 1990, Unit 2 was
operated for one fuel cycle, predominantlyin Mode I, with the
Train A ECCS LHSI subsysteminoperable. Motor-operatedvalve
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SI-31A, cold leg injectionisolationfor the Train A LHSI pump,
was inoperableduring this period of time because of a failed
motor; consequently,the valve, normally open, could not have been
closed electricallyor manually followinga loss of coolant
accident to enable initiationof hot leg recirculation,a safety
functionassumed in the updated safety analysisr_port.

Violations I.A and B are a SeverityLevel Ill problem (SupplementI).
Civil Penalty - $75,000

II. ViolationNot Assessed a Civil Penalty

I0 CFR 50, AppendixB, CriterionXVI, states, in part, that measures
shall be establishedto assure that conditionsadverse to quality are
promptly identifiedand corrected.

Contrary to the above, on February 2, 1993, the licenseedeterminedthat
five STP Unit ! ResidualHeat Removal suction isolationmotor-operated
valves had incurredtorque ]oadingsof up to 253% of the actuator
qualifiedlimit for up to 50 cycles, a conditionadverse to quality, but
failed to identifythe full scope of the deficiencyand take adequate
correctiveaction. Specifically,the licenseeconcluded that the valves
were operable based on valve internalinspectionsconductedduring the
previousoutage, which recorded "excessive"wear on the worm gear
(a componentvulnerableto the effects of high torque). The licensee
developedno justificationor basis consistentwith the recommendations
of the actuator vendor or informationpublishedby or for the users of
motor-operatedvalves in the nuclear power industryfor the continued
applicationof torque values in excess of the qualified limit.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementI).

Pursuant to the provisionsof I0 CFR 2.201, Houston Lighting & Power Company
(Licensee)is hereby requiredto submit a written statementor explanationto
the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,
within 30 days of the date of this Notice of Violationand Proposed Imposition
of Civil Penalty (Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to
a Notice of Violation" and should include for each alleged violation:
(I) admissionor denial of the alleged violation,(2) the reasons for the
violation if admitted,and if denied, the reasons why, (3) the corrective
steps that have been taken and the results achieved,(4) the correctivesteps
that will be taken to avoid Further violations,and (5) the date when full
compliancewill be achieved.

If an adequate reply is not receivedwithin the time specified in this Notice,
an order or demand for informationmay be issuedas to why the license should
not be modified,suspended,or revokedor why such other action as may be
proper should not be taken. Considerationmay be given to extending the
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responsetime for good cause shown. Under the authorityof Section 182 of the
Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this responseshall be submittedunder oath or
affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the responserequired above under
10 CFR 2.201, the Licenseemay pay the civil penalty by letter addressedto
the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,with
a check, draft, money order, or electronictransferpayable to the Treasurer
of the United States in the amount of the civil penaltyproposed above, or the
cumulativeamount of the civil penalties if more than one civil penalty is
proposed,or may protest impositionof the civil penalty, in whole or in part,
by a written answer addressedto the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S.
Nuclear RegulatoryCommission. Should the Licenseefail to answer within the
time specified,an order imposingthe civil penalty will be issued. Should
the Licenseeelect to file an answer in accordancewith I0 CFR 2.205
protestingthe civil penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be
clearly marked as an "Answer to a Notice of Violation"and may: (I) deny the
violationslisted in this Notice, in whole or in part, (2) demonstrateexten-
uating circumstances,(3) show error in this Notice, or (4) show other reasons
why the penalty should not be imposed. In addition to protestingthe civil
penalty, in whole or in part, such answer may request remissionor mitigation
of the penalty.

In requestingmitigatio_of the proposedpenalty,the factorsaddressed in
SectionVI.B.2 of 10 CFR Part 2, AppendixC shouldbe addressed. Any written
answer in accordancewith 10 CFR 2.205 should be set forth separatelyfrom the
statementor explanationin reply pursuant to 10 CFR 2.201, but may
incorporateparts of the 10 CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference(e.g.,
citing page and paragraphnumbers) to avoid repetition. The attentionof
the Licensee is directed to the other provisionsof 10 CFR 2.205, regarding
the procedure for imposinga civil penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequentlyhas been
determinedin accordancewith the applicableprovisionsof 10 CFR 2.205, this
matter may be referred to the AttorneyGeneral, and the penalty,unless
compromised,remitted,or mitigated,may be collectedby civil action pursuant
to Section234(c) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The responsenoted above (Replyto Notice of Violation,letterwith payment of
civil penalty,and Answer to a Notice of Violation)should be addressedto:
Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,ATTN:
Document Control Desk, Washington,D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regional
Administrator,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,Region IV, 611Ryan Plaza
Drive, Suite 400, Arlington,Texas 76011 and a copy to the NRC Resident
Inspectorat the facility that is the subjectof this Notice.

Dated at Arlington,Texas
this 19th day of April 1993
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Docket Nos. 50-498 and 50-499
License Nos. NPF-76 and NPF-80
EA 93-057

Houston Lighting & Power Company
ATTN: William Cottle, Group

Vice President, Nuclear
Post Office Box 1700
Houston, Texas 77251

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSEDIMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTIES -
$325.000 (NRC INSPECTION REPORTNO. 93-05)

This is in reference to an NRC inspection conducted March 8-12, 1993, at the
South Texas Project (STP) Electric Generating Station. This inspection was
conducted to review the circumstances surrounding: I) equipment problems with
turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pumps in STP Units I and 2 that culminated
in a shutdown of Unit I in February 1993: and 2) the disabling of a Unit I
emergency diesel generator in December 1992. The inspection disclosed eight
apparent violations of NRC requirements associated with these events. These
violations were described in an inspection report (50-498 and 499/93-05)
issued on April 8, 1993. and were discussed with you and other HL&P
representatives at an enforcement conference in the NRC's Arlington, Texas
office on April 22, 1993.

On February 4, 1993, HL&P informed the NRC Operations Center in Bethesda,
Maryland, of a Technical Specification-required shutdown of STP Unit I based
on HL&P's inability to return the unit's turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater
(TDAFW) pump to an operable status within the allowable time (72 hours). The
NRC dispatched an Augmented Inspection Team (AIT) on the same date to review
the circumstances leading up to this event and to determine the causes of a
history of TDAFWpump overspeed trips at the STP facility. The AIT inspection
report (Inspection Report 93-07). which eescribed the results of this
evaluation, was issued on March 24, 1993. HL&P's investigation of these
issues was described in Licensee Event Report 93-007. issued on March 5, 1993.

As a result of the AIT inspection, the fullow-up inspection described in
Inspection Report 93-05. and the information gained during the enforcement
conference, the NRC has determined that the STP Unit I TDAFWpump was
effectively inoperable f:'om December 26. 1992, until February 4, 1993,
period of 33 days. The NRC c_ncludes that during this period the pump would
have tripped on ov_rspeed if it had received an automatic start signal. In
additior_, _he NRC has determiled that _ cause of this condition was an
improper adjustment to the TDAFWpump governor valve, which affected the
operation of the turbine, contributing to its tripping on overspeed when
started from a norr,lal standby condition. In all. the NRC's inspection
identifled five violations of requirements relative to the maintenance and
testing of the STP TDAFWpumps in Units I and 2.
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The circumstancessurroundingthese violationsare described in the referenced
inspectionreports. The violationsinclude:i) the Unit I TDAFW pump
remainingin an inoperableconditionfor"a period in excess of that permitted
by the plant TechnicalSpecifications;2) a failureto perform adequateTDAFW
pump surveillancetesting to ensure that the pumps would operate when called
upon to do so (both units) in light of the recurringoverspeedtrips: 3) a
Failureto provide adequate instructionsfor conductingpreventivemaintenance
on the Unit ! TDAFW pump governor valve: 4) a failure to follow procedures
regardingthe positioningof a steam trap valve associatedwith the Unit 2
TDAFW pump; and 5) the performanceof maintenanceon tlleUnit 2 TDAFW pump
throttlevalve linkageby an unauthorizedindividual.

Water intrusionwas determinedto have been the primary cause of the TDAFW
pumps trippingon overspeed. In the case of Unit 1, this was caused primarily
by leakagepast MOV 514 and an improperlyadjustedgovernorvalve. These two
causes effectivelyrenderedthe Unit ! pump inoperable. In the case of Unit
2, the overspeedtrips were caused by an improperadjustmentto a steam trap
bypass valve. Of broadersignificance,however,are: i) the failureof HL&P's
TDAFW pump surveillancetest programto detect overspeedtrip problems;2) the
failureof HL&P's correctiveaction programto capture recurringTDAFW pump
trips as a problem in need of resolution:and 3) the failure of HL&P's work
controlprocesses to prevent the impropervalve adjustmentsthat permitted
water intrusion.

During the enforcementconference,you assertedthat the surveillancetesting
performedon the TDAFW pumps was consistentwith industrypractice. While the
normal plant surveillancetesting programis sufficientto demonstratethat
operabilityis maintained,absent some knowndeficiencyor problem, such
testingmay not envelopeall conditionsthat impact operability. In this
particularcase, after severalstart attempts,the pumps would perform their
operabilitytests satisfactorily,only to subsequentlytrip on overspeedwhen
started in their normal standbymode. It is our view that you shouldhave
recognizedthat the repetitivetrips were indicativeof a continuingproblem
for which you had not identifiedthe root causf_. In addition,as discussed
during the enforcementconference,the NRC is also concernedabout the
violationsthat involvedunauthorizedadjustmentsto a steam trap drain valve
and to the Unit 2 TDAFW pump throttlevalve linkage. The latter incidentis
of particularconcernbecause the maintenanceperformedby a seniorreactor
operatorwas observedby the duty plant manager and generalmaintenance
supervisor,and was not recognizedas being an unauthorizedactivity.

The majority of these violationsresultedin. or had the potentialto result
in. preventingthe TDAFW pumps from performingtheir intendedsafety function,
that of operatingautomaticallyto provideemergencyfeedwaterto the plant's
steam generatorsin the event of a loss of normal feedwater. This condition
is made more seriousby the fact. as discussedbelow, that for a period of 61
hours at least two of the three emergencydiesel generatorsassociatedwith
Unit i were out of service at the same time, a situationwhich created tne
potential,under certain accidentconditionsthat neither the steam-driven
Unit i TDAFW pump nor two of the three Unit I motor-drivenAFW pumps would
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have been available to provide atlX+l+aryf+,edwater. In actur(lancewlth the
"General Statement of Policy and Pro[:_durefor NRL Enforcement Actions,"

(Enforcement Policy) 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix (..the violatlons related to
STP's [DAFW pumps are classified in the aggre¢;ateas a Severity Love] Ill
problem.

With regard to the events surroundinq the (lisablingof emerqency diesel
generator (EDG) 13, HL&P informed the NRC'+,Operations Center ()n,January20,
]993, that EDG 13, one of three STP Unit t EDGs, had failed to start during a
routine periodic surveillance test earlier on the same day. HL&P's
investigation of this event, which was documented in Licensee Event Report 93_
005. issued on February I9. 1993, determlned the failure of the EDG to start
to have been caused by paint;drlpping Into fuel meterinclrod ports. The
palnting of the EDG began on December 29, 1992, and was completed on December
31, 1992. Thus, the EDG appears to have been _noperable from the date
painting began until January 22. 1993, when it was restored to operability, a
period of 24 days. STP Technical Specifications permlt one diesel to remain
inoperable for only 72 hours before action must be taken to shut down the
faciIity.

As a result of the NRC's inspection of the circumstances surrounding this
event, and the information gained during the enforcement conference, the NRC
has determined that three violations uf requirements occurred. The
circumstances surrounding these violations are described in more detail in
Inspection Report 93-05. The violations include: I) EDG 13 remaining in an
inoperable condition for a period in excess of that permitted by the plant
Technical Specifications_ 2) a failure to ensure that maintenance activities
that could affect safety-related equipment were carried out in accordance with

procedures appropriate to the circumstances, resulting in a failure to test
EDG 13 following painting to ensure its operability; and 3) EDGs 13 and 12
remaining in an inoperable condition for a period of 61 hours, when the
Technical Specifications permit such a condition to exist for only two hours.
The NRC notes that the second violation has been revised from that which was

described in the inspection report',the NRC agrees with HL&P's stated position
at the enforcement conference that Procedure OPGPO3-ZA-O090 was not violated
in this instance.

Paint dripping into fuel metering rod ports was the obvious cause of the EDG
13 failure. However, other factors contributed to this failure. First, HL&P

failed to take advantage of industry experience and informatlon relative to
diesel failures. In NRC Information Notice 91-46, for example, the NRC
described several Incidents that had resulted in rendering EDGs inoperable.
Three of the incidents involved painting of fuel injection assemb!ies, one of
which (Palc Verde.):nDears to have t)eenidentical to that which HL&P
experienced. Secondly, despite thls and other industry information available
describing such _ncldents, HL&P failed to conduct a test of EDG ]3 following
painting to ensure that it had not been adversely affected. This occurred
desplte the Fact that a post-maintenance test was included in the original
maintenance plan (it was deleted by a shlft ';upervisorwho mistakenly believed
that several operatlonal tests of the diesel would have to be conducted and
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who apparently felt that the necessary controls had been established to
prevent the inadvertent disabling of the EDG). Finally, poor communications
and poor work control processes appear to have played a role In this event,
For example, had the shift supervisor been involved in the maintenance
planning discussions and understood that only one operabllity test was planned
and the reasons for'that operability test, it is unlikely that he would have
eliminated the test.

These violations resulted in an important piece of safety equipment being J
incapable of performing its intended safety function. In addition, based on
HL&P not being aware of the condition of EDG 13, a second Unit I EDG was taken
out of service for maintenance for some 61 hours, 56 hours of which it was

actually incapable of operating. As indicated above, this period coincided
with the inoperable Unit I TDAFW pump, significantly reducing the safety
margin associated with the design assumptions relative to the auxiliary
feedwater system, Therefore, in accordance wi_h the "General Statement of

Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," (Enforcement Policy) 10 CFR
Part 2, Appendix C, the violations related to STP Unit 1's EDGs are classified
in the aggregate as a Severity Level Illproblem.

The staff recognizes that immediate corrective action was taken when these
problems were identified to restore compliance with all Technical
Specification requirements, and that considerable corrective action has been
taken to improve the reliability of the TDAFW pumps, to enhance TDAFW pump
surveillance testing, and to prevent problems similar to that which resulted
in EDG 13 being inoperable. However, at the time of the enforcement
conference, HL&P had not developed with specificity the broader corrective
actions needed to eliminate the contributing causes of these problems, which
included poor work control processes, poor communications, ineffective use of
industry experience and information, and the failure of the corrective action
program to capture repetitive equipment problems.

To emphasize the importance of ensuring the operability of safety equipment
through proper maintenance, adequate testing and the correction of recur,'ing
problems, I have been authorized to issue the enclosed Notice of Violation and
Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalties (Notice) in the amount of $325,000 for
the two Severity Level Ill problems described above and in the Notice, The
base value of a civil penalty for a Severity Level Ill problem is $50,000.
However, both penalties were increased based on the following.

The civil penalty adjustment factors in Section VI.B.2 of the Enforcement

Policy were considered and resulted in the following adjustments: I) for the
Severity Level Ill problem related to STP's TDAFW pumps, the penalty was
increased 50 percent based on the NRC's identification of the inadequacies in
HL&P's surveillance test program, 100 percent for the multiple opportunities
that HL&P had to identify and correct the cause of TDAFW pump overspeed trips,
and ]00 percent for the duration of the inoperable Unit I TDAFW pump,
resulting in a total penalty of $175,000' and 2) for the Severity Level Ill
problem related to the EDGs, the penalty was increased 100 percent based on
the specific notice given with regard to EDG problems caused by painting, and
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IO0 percent for the duration of the inoperable EDG 13, resultlnq in a total
penalty of $|50,000. The remaining adjustment factors in the Enforcement
Policy were considered and no further adjustments to the civll penalties wer_
considered appropriate,

HL&P is required to respond to this letter and should follow the instructlons
specified in the enclosed Notice when preparlng Its response. In your
response, you should document the specific actions taken and any additional
actions you plan to prevent recurrence. In particular, the NRC requests that
HL&P address the actions it is taking or plans to take to improve work control
processes, eliminate communications problems, improve its corrective action

program, and use industry experience more effectively. After reviewing your
response to this Notlce, including your proposed corrective actions and the
results of future inspections, the NRC will determine whether further NRC
enforcement action is necessary to ensure compliance with NRC regulatory
requirements.

In accordance with I0 CFR 2,790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," a copy of
this letter and its enclosure will be placed in the NRC Public Document Room.

The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are not subject
to the clearance procedures of the Office of Management and Budget as required
by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, Pub, L. No. g6-5II.

Sincerely,

j/Regional Administrator

Enclosure:

Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition
of Civil Penalties

cc w/encl:

Houston Lighting & Power Company
ATTN: William J. Jump, Manager

Nuclear Licensing
P.O. Box 289
Wadsworth. Texas 77483

City of Austin

Electric Utility Department
ATTN: J. C. Lanier/M. B. Lee
P.O. Box 1088

Austin, Texas 78767
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NOTICE _ vI()IA!IoN
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITION ()F!'vIL PENAI.TIES

Houston Lighting $ Power !iompany Do(:K_t'i()_ 50 498 and SO 499
South Texas Project Electric Licenses r_)..__P_ ?6_ NR_ 50

C,enerat_nq Statlon EA g] 057

During an NRC inspectlon {i{}nductedMar_h _._i2,1993, _ola_:)ns _)fN_!(I
requlrements were ider:t_f_ed, In accot'dan_ .Ith the *{_enoral_a_mwnt_ _
Policy and Procedure "_}rNRC Enforcemen! A_:_ons, TO (_R P_rt 2, Appendt:,ii_
the Nuclear Regulato, Kommtsslon proposes t_}_mpo_e _vti |}enalt_ pursuant
to Section 234 of th_ _omlc Energ_ Ac_ (it]954. as amended (Act), 4_ U_S,(_
_282, and TO CFR 2 2_ The particular vlo!_tton_ and a_o{iiated _:tvtl
penalties are set iorth below:

I,

A, Technical Specification 3,7.1,Z ,_,Qui_*es._n part, that at lei_t _:)_,r
_ndependent steam generator aux}llary teedwa_er pum_s and a_oc_at_d
flow paths shall be OPERABLE, w_th one steam turbtn_drtv_n aux11_ar_

feedwater (TDAFW) pump capable of b_ng powered from an OPERABLE _te_m
supply system _n Mod_s 1_3, Action b,4 _tates, _n part, that with th_
TDAFW pump inoperable, restore the affected turbine-driven auxtltiry
feedwater pump to operable status within 7Z hours or p!ace the reactor
in a_ least HOT STANDBY wtthln _he next 6 hours and HOT SMUT_WN wtthln

the following 6 hours.

Contrary to the above, from December _6, ]99_, to February 4, i993, a
period of 33 days, and with SIP Unit | _n Modes I-3, the Unit I IDAFd
pump was inoperable and the licensee did not take the actton_ described
above to place the reactor in hot _tandby or hot _hutdown,

B. I0 CFR Part 50. Appendix B, Criterion XVI, states, In part, that
measures shall be taken to assure that _onditions adverse to quality,
such as failures, malfunctions, deficiencies, deviations, defective

material and equipment, and nonconrormances are promptly Identified and
corrected. I,_the case of s_gn_ficant conditions adverse to quality,
the measures shall assure that _he cause of the ¢onditlon _ determined

and corrective action is taken _o preclude repetition,

IO CFR Part 50. Appendix B, C_'_er_on XI, states, in part, that all
testing required to demonstrate _hat structures, system_ and components,
w_ll perform satisfactorily in ,_erv_ceIs _dentified and pertormed tn
accordance witn wrltten _est p_'ocedureswhich incorporate appropriate
_'pqulrementsand acceptance li_s. The test procedures shall include
i_,(}visionsfor assurinq that all prerequisites for the given test have
been met, that adequate _est ir_s_rumentat_oni_ available and u_ed, and
that the test is performed under _u_table envlronmenta] conditions,
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_omt,_aryt,__me above, the It[Bn_e fattedto assure that the cause(s)
.f fh_ |UfbtmPdr|vQn au_|llaryfoedwaterpump (TDAFWpump) overspeed
tr_p_. 4 _I_ntf_fant_onditlonadverse to quality,were identifiedand
4d_Q.alp,urrm_ttvpa_tlon taken to precluderepetition. Specifically,
_il_wtBq _a|ntonan{etroublesboot_nq, the licensee performed
pr,_edure_OP_PO)_SOoOO|qD.Revls|onO. "TurbineDriven Auxillary
emmdw_terP_,m_ArtuattonAnd ResponseTlme Test," and OPSPO3-AF-O007,
eevt_t_m _ _Au_tl_arvFwmdwaterPump 14 InservIceTesting," to
_|_el_i)fl_fratm_DAFWpump operab|l_tyon June It, iggo. December 27, Igg2,
_nd J_nuary }0, 199). for the Unit i TDAFW pump: and on December 11,
i_9i_ e_r the unit _ TDAFW pump. The successfulcompletionof these
eel! p_m_edure_wa_ not _uff_c_nt to assure that the TDAFW pumps would
pere_rm _at_eactor_iv _n _erv_cebecause the TDAFW pumps were not
rm|ufBed t_ _B_|r n_rmal _tandbvconditionprior to retest after the
_e_t_41 t_t _atled.

Ie_BBIC4| Spe(tf_cat_n 6.8.I.a requires._n part, that written
pro{edure_De -_tab1_shed.imp]emented,and malntainedcovering the
aop|_|_able_roceduresrecommendedin AppendixA of RegulatoryGuide (RG)
| ||, Rovt_on _, February 1978, RG 1.33,AppendixA, Item ga.
re_oem_nQ_._n part. that malntenancethat can affect the performanceof
_afety_re|atedequipmentbe properlypre-plannedand performedin
_ccor_l_n¢_w_th writtenproceduresappropriateto the circumstances.

{o,t_ary to th_ above, In November 1992,maintenanceon the STP Unit I
IDA_W pump qovernorvalve was not performedin accordancewith written
proced_resthat were appropriateto the circumstances. Preventative
M4tntQn4n(e Work InstructionMM |-AF-89003576,the documentthat
provtdeQ _he qu_danceto adjust the governorvalve, did not contain
_ef_(_mnt quant_tat_w and qualitativeacceptancecriteria to ensure
_4! !he _overnorValVe would perform satisfactorilyin service,
re_Iting _n an _mproperadjustmentthat contributedto overspendtrips
_ t_ pump on December 27, lgg2, and January 28, 1993.

D_ T_nt_al Specification6.8.I,a requires,in part, that written
pro_eQure_be established,imp]emented,and maintainedcoveringthe
_ppl|cab)eproceduresrecommendedin AppendixA of RegulatoryGuide (RG)
I.)), R_v_s_on2, February 1978. RG 1.33,AppendixA, Item l.d
re(ommendsoperatingproceduresfor procedureadherence. STP Procedure
OPGPO):IA-OOIO,Section4.2.3, states that activitiesaffectingquality-
r_lated structures,systems and componentsSHALL be conductedin
_(c_rdancew_th written,approvedprocedures.

SIP Procedur_2PQPO2-AF-O001."AuxiliaryFeedwater,"was modifiedby
+te|d Chanqe Requestg2-0220 on Aoril 15. 1992, to align Valve MS-517,
ehe Pypa_ valve tot the Unlt 2 TDAFW pump steam admissionline drain
lin_ _team trap, in the open position.

L_Irarv I_ _n_ above, _n January [993. the licenseedid not assure that
4_!_v_t_es__ng qua1_ty-relatedcomponentswere conducted in
_c_rd_nce w_n written, approvedprocedures. Specifically,Valve MS-
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517 was fully closed on January 24. 1993, and remained closed through
February 3, 1993. As a result of this condition, the Unit 2 TDAFWpump
tripped on overspeed due to water buildup in the steam admission line
when the pump was called upon to perform its safety-related function on
February 3, 1993.

E. Technical Specification 6.8.1.a requires that written procedures be
established, implemented, and maintained covering the applicable
procedures recommended in Appendix A of Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.33.
Revision 2, February 1978. RG 1.33. Appendix A, Item 9a. recommends, in
part, that maintenance that can affect the performance of safety-related
equipment should be properly pro-planned and performed in accordance
with written procedures appropriate to the circumstances.

STP Procedure OPGPO3-ZA-O090, Revision 5, "Work Process Program,"
Section 4,2.1.1 lists work activities that may be performed immediately
by personnel reporting to the Issuing Authority without originating a
Service Request. In addition, a note in Section 4.2.1.1 states, in
part. that personnel performing these work activities should have
appropriate prior training consisting of completion of qualification per
job task analysis.

Contrary to the above, on January, 25, 1993, the licensee failed to pre-
plan or conduct maintenance on the Unit 2 TDAFWpump overspeed trip
linkage in accordance with written procedures appropriate to the
circumstances. The maintenance activity was performed without a
required Service Request by an individual who had not satisfactorily
completed the requisite maintenance job task analysis training
requirements.

These violations represent a Severity Level III problem (Supplement I).
Civil Penalty - $175,000

II. Violations related to emerqency diesel qenerators

A. Technical Specification 3.8.1.I.b requires, in part, that three
separate and independent standby (emergency) diesel generators be
operable in Modes I-4. Technical Specification 3.8.1.1, Action b,
requires, in part, that an inoperable emergency diesel generator
be restored to operable status within 72 hours or (that the
reactor) be in at least HOT SHUTDOWNwithin the next 12 hours and
in COLD SHUTDOWNwithin the following 24 hours.

Contrary to the above, from December 29, 1992. until January 22,
1993, a period of 24 days, and with STP Unit I in Modes I-4,
Emergency Diesel Generator (EDG) 13 was inoperable and the
licensee did not take the actions required above to place the
reactor in hot shutdown or cold shutdown. Specifically, EDG 13
would not nave run if it had received a start signal due to paint
having dripped into fuel metering rod ports.
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B. I0 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion V. states, in part, that
activities affecting quality shall be prescrlbed by documented
procedures, and that these procedures shall include appropriate
quantitative or qualitative acceptance criteria for determining
that important activities have been satisfactorily accomplished.

Technical Specification 6.8.1.a requires, in part, that written
procedures be established, implemented, and maintained covering
the applicable procedures recommended in Appendix A of Regulatory
Guide (RG) 1.33, Revision 2, February 1978. RG 1.33, Appendix A,
{tom 9a, recommends, in part, that maintenance that can affect the
performance of safety-related equipment should be properly pre-
planned and performed in accordance with written procedures
appropriate to the circumstances.

Contrary to the above, on December 29-31, 1992. maintenance that
could affect safety-related equipment (painting of an EDG) was not
performed in accordance with written procedures appropriate to the
circumstances. Specifically, Work Request XG-116382 did not
provide for a post-maintenance test to assure the operability of
Emergency Diesel Generator 13 following the painting of the
machine. As a result of the painting evolution, Emergency Diesel
Generator 13 was later determined to have been inoperable from
December 29, 1992, until January 22, 1993.

C. Technical Specification 3.8.1.I.b requires that three separate and
independent standby (emergency) diesel generators be operable in
Modes I-4. Technical Specification 3 8.1.1, Action f, requires,
in part, that with two or three emergency diesel generators
inoperable, restore at least two emergency diesel generators to
operable within 2 hours or (that the reactor) be in at least HOT
STANDBYwithin the next 6 hours and COLD SHUTDOWNwithin the
following 30 hours.

Contrary to the above, from January 12-14, 1993, a period 61
hours, Emergency Diesel Generators 12 and 13 were inoperable and
the licensee did not take the actions described above to place the
reactor in hot standby or cold shutdown. This condition occurred
when EDG 12 was taken out of service for maintenance concurrent
with EDG 13 being inoperable due to paint having dripped into fuel
metering rod ports.

These violations represent a Severity Level III problem (Supplement I).
Civil Penalty - $150,000

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, Houston Lighting & Power Company
(Licensee) is hereDy required to submit a written statement or explanation to
the Director, Office of Enforcement. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
within 30 days of the date of this Notice of Violation and Proposed Impositio, n
of Civil Penalties (Notice). This reply should be clearly markBd as a "Reply
to a Notice of Violation" and should include for each alleged violation:
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(i) admission or denial of the alleged violation, (2) the reasons for the
violation if admitted, and if denied, the reasons why, (3) the corrective
steps that have been taken and the results achieved. (4) the corrective steps
that will be taken to avoid further violations, and (5) the date when full
compliance will be achieved.

If an adequate reply is not received within the time specified in this Notice,
an order or demand for information may be issued as to why the license should
not be modified, suspended, or revoked or why such other action as may be
proper should not be taken. Consideration may be given to extending the
response time for good cause shown. Under the authority of Section 182 of the
Act. 42 U.S,C. 2232, this response shall be submitted under oath or
affirmation,

Within the same time as provided for the response required above under
I0 CFR 2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalties by letter addressed to
the Director. Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, with
a check, draft, money order, or electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer
of the United States in the cumulative amount of the civil penalties proposed,
or may protest imposition of the civil penalties, in whole or in part, by a
written answer addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. Should the Licensee fail to answer within the time
specified, an order' imposing the civil penalties will be issued. Should the
Licensee elect to file an answer in accordance with i0 CFR 2,205 protesting
the civil penalties, in whole or in part, such answer should be clearly marked
as an "Answer to a Notice of Violation" and may: (I) deny the violations
listed in this Notice, in whole or in part, (2) demonstrate extenuating
circumstances, (3) show error in this Notice, or (4) show other reasons why
the penalties should not be imposed. In addition to protesting the civil
penalties, in whole or in part, such answer may request remission or
mitigation of the penalties.

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalties, the factors addressed in
Section VI.B,2 of 10 CFR Part 2. Appendix C should be addressed. Any written
answer in accordance with i0 CFR 2.205 should be set forth separately from the
statement or explanation in reply pursuant to i0 CFR 2.201, but may
incorporate parts of the 10 CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference (e.g.,
citing page and paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition. The attention of
the Licensee is directed to the other provisions of 10 CFR 2.205, regarding
the procedure for imposing a civil penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequently has been
determlned in accordance with the applicable provisions of I0 CFR 2.205, this
matter may be referred to the Attorney General. and the penalty, unless
compromised, remitted, or mitigated, may be collected by civil action pursuant
to Section 234(c) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.
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The responses noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter with payment
of civil penalties, and Answer to a Notice of Violation) should be addressed
to: Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
ATTN: Document Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555 with a copy to the
Regional Administrator, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Region IV, 611
Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400, Arlington, Texas 76011 and a copy to the NRC
Resident Inspector at the South Texas Project Electric Generating Station.

Dated at Arlington, Texas

this _day of May 1993
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Hay 4, 1993

Docket No. 50-423}

License No. NPF-49
EA 92-212

Northeast Nuclear Energy Company
ATTN: W. Ellis

Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer

Post Office Box 270

Hartford, Connecticut 06141-0270

Dear Mr. Ellis:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL

PENALTY - $100,000 AND DEMAND FOR INFORMATION
(NRC INVESTIGATION REPORT 1-90-001)

This letter refers to the NRC investigation conducted frol
Decelber 18, 1989, through August 31, 1992, into allegations Of
(I) harassment, intimidation, and discrimination (HI&D) against
the Supervisor, Instrumentation and Control (I&C) Special
Projects, employed by Northeast Utilities Service Company (NUSCo)
of Northeast Utilities (NU), and (2) the destruction of an
original safety evaluation and modification of a document in
order to conceal safety concerns. A copy of the OI Investigation
Report Synopsis is attached. As a result of that investigation,
significant violations of NRC requirements were identified.

Vlolatlon I of the enclosed Notice of Violation and Proposed
Imposition of Clvll Penalty (Notice) concerns subjecting Mr. Paul
Blanch to HI&D for raising safety issues. Specifically, from
late 1988 through March 1989, Mr. Blanch, Supervisor, I&C Special
Projects, was involved in raising a potentially significant
generic safety issue related to an undetectablo failure mechanism
for Rosemount level transmitters used in the reactor protection
system. As a result of his continuing efforts to have this
generic safety con=ern addressed, Mr. Blanch was subjected by his
immediate lanagemeftt chain to a number of discrete acts of HIiD
that, taken together, couprised a hostile work environment.
Knowledgeable senior utility management did not take effective
action to terulnate this treatment of Mr. Blanch.

These acts started in April, 1989, when Mr. Johnson wrote a
menorandum to Mr. Roby in which he stated that Mr. Blanch had
acted in an unprofessional Banner during a aeetlng with the NRC
on March 30, 1989, that concerned the Rosenount issues. Mr. Roby
had not attended the meeting but, baled in part on this
information from Mr. Johnson, he held a counseling session on

f
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April 3, 1989, during which ha accused Mr. Blanch of
unprofessional conduct during the March 30th meeting.
Mr. Johnson subsequently sent a memorandum to file, dated
April 12, 1989, noting that the NRC Senior Resident Inspector
felt that all attendees at the March 30th meeting had acted in a
professional manner and that he (Mr. Johnson) agreed. However,
he never retracted this accusation nor did he notify Mr. Roby
that he had apparently changed his position. Thus, the
inappropriate admonition was never rectified. This failure to
retract the accusation had a chilling effect on the raising of

safety concerns by Mr. Blanch, as he testified to OI that he
viewed the April 3rd meeting as an attempt to get him to back off
the Rosamount issue. This failure to retract the accusation also

had a potential chilling effect on other employees, since other
employees were aware that Mr. Blanch had raised a safety issue
and subsequently was criticized for unprofessional conduct at the
NRC meeting.

On May 5, 1989, Mr. Mroczka, Senior Vice President, issued a
memorandum to Mr. Warner with a copy to Mr. Johnson, stating that
(I) Mr. Blanch would be responsible for developing NU's position
on programmatic aspects of the Rosemount transmitter issue, and
(2) any retaliation by those in Mr. Blanch's management chain for
his raising of safety concerns would be inappropriate.
Notwithstanding this memorandum, in June, 1989, Mr. Johnson
attempted to keep Mr. Blanch from serving as the chairman for the
Boiling Water Reactor Owners Group (BWROG) Committee reviewing
the Rosemount transmitter issue. In a handwritten memorandum to

Mr. Mroczka, Mr. Johnson recommended that Mr. Blanch not be
allowed to serve as chairman, based in part on discussions with

Rosemount, the entity whose product was being questioned. Mr.
Mroczka subsequently overruled Mr. Johnson's recommendation.
Nevertheless, Mr. Johnson's actions demonstrated his hostility
towards Mr. Blanch's efforts to have the Rosemount safety issue
addressed.

The Internal Audit Department (IAD) initiated an audit on
September 14, 1989, into allegations of time and expense abuses
in Mr. Blanch's group. This action was not consistent with the
treatment of similar concerns regarding others which were raised

during the audit. Specifically, during the audit oE Mr. Blanch's
group, IAD received allegations of similar time and expense
problems in the I&C Engineering Department, which, llke Mr.
Blanch's section, also reported to Mr. Roby; however, IAD did not
investigate those allegations. Additionally, although the draft

IAD report did note that similar time and expense reporting
abuses might have been occurring in other GEC groups, no audit
was initiated.

In addition to the initiation of the audit, the manner in which
the IAD audit was conducted also contributed to the creation of
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the hostile work environment. Certain of the auditors raised

concerns as to whether the audit was being used in a retaliatory
manner against Mr. Blanch for raising safety concerns. The audit
relied on data that Generation Engineering & Construction
personnel knew were not reliable, IAD investigators did not
appropriately review or follow up on the explanations for
identified discrepancies offered by those audited in Mr. Blanch's
group, and IAD applied a lower level of inquiry to other
individuals selected as a comparison sample but who were not in
Mr. Blanch's group.

Furthermore, the IAD auditors met with Messrs. Werner, Johnson
and Roby to allow them to review and comment on the initial draft
report, even though (i) they were not interviewed as part of the
audit, (2) senior corporate management had intended for the audit
to be independent of Mr. Blanch's management chain, and (3)
Messrs. Werner, Johnson and Roby had been issued letters of
reprimand (for their handling of Mr. Blanch) just eleven days
before being provided a draft IAD report for comment. Messrs.
Werner, Johnson and Roby improperly attempted to influence the
audit findings by providing comments negative of Mr. Slanch's
supervisory ability, although this was not the subject of the
audit. Further, Mr. Werner drafted a letter of reprimand tO Mr.
Blanch dated November 3, 1989, which discussed the possibility of
termination and referenced the draft audit report, even though
the audit report had not yet been issued.

Mr. Mroczka, Senior Vic,i President, issued letters of reprimand
to Messrs. Werner, Johnlson, Roby and Mr. Thomas Shelter, Manager,
I&C Engineering, on October 16, 1989, for their respective part
in handling the issues raised by Mr. Blanch. This action was
taken by Mr. Mroczka based, in part, on the findings of LRS
(Lapp, Rice and Braker, an independent consultant to NU, who had
been spe_ifically tasked with assessing the Rosemount transmitter
issue, including possible incidents of harassment and

intimlJation). The LRS Report, dated August 28, 1989, concluded,
in part, that: Mr. Blanch had exhibited superior technical
insight, commendable initiative, and unusual courage in
tenaciously pressing for recognition of the Rosemount transmitter
issue as a significant nuclear safety concern; that Mr. Blanch
was subjected to harassment and attempts at intimidation by his
management, and such actions might have been continuing; and that
the acts of harassment were sometimes apparently made with
intent. However, the licensee subsequently withdrew those
letters of reprimand based upon the decisions of non-nuclear
corporate managers during a grievance appeal process. One of the
managers in the third level of review, Mr. George D. Uhl,
concluded that there was not an environment that was free from

harassment and intimidation, and that he believed it more proper
to address this issue in the managers' annual performance
appraisals.
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The NRC is especially concerned that in light of the LRS report
and reprimand issue, senior utility management still did not take
action to terminate the hostile work environment to which Mr.
Blanch was subjected. In addition, various workers testified
that they knew of the Blanch matter and, as a result, would not
raise safety concerns with their management.

Mr. Ellis, Chief Executive Officer (CEO), raised a concern in a
note to file, dated September 1, 1989, that some members of
management might have a poor attitude about personnel who raise
safety issues. Mr. Opeka, Executive Vice President, subsequently
responded to Mr. Ellis' concerns in a memorandum dated December
20, 19S9, which stated that the LRS Report supported that view
and that letters of reprimand were issued to address the
performance of the individuals (Messrs. Warner, Johnson, Roby and
Shaffer).

A further indication of certain utility officials attitude toward
resolving issues concerning harassment and intimidation was the
initial response of some management personnel toward the OI
investigation, specifically, Mr. Shaffer, who was a supervisor,
and Mr. Richters, who was corporate counsel, threatened several
individuals with letters of reprimand if they did not talk with
licensee attorneys prior to being interviewed by OI. It was only
after an employee complained to LRS, who in turn brought it to
the attention of Mr. Ellis, that the position was changed.

In light of the above, it appears that Mr. Blanch was placed in a
work environment that was not conducive to the identification of
potential safety issues by workers. It is recognized, as
indicated in NRC Combined Inspection Nos. 50-245/90-81,
50-336/90-81, 50-423/90-S2, and 50-213/90-82, that this
environment may not exist throughout the licensee's organization.
Nevertheless, the aforementioned activities indicate that not all
of NU's supervisors and managers appreciate the importance of
maintaining an environment that persits individuals to raise
safety concerns without fear of retribution.

Violation I is particularly significant to the NRC because

officers of the company were either directly participating in thediscrimination (Mr. Warner, Vice President Generation
Engineering and Construction), or aware of it, but failed to act
in an effective manner to correct the situation (Mr. Ellis, CEO;
Mr. Fox, President; Mr. Spoke, Executive Vice Presidentl and Mr.
Mroczka, Senior Vice President). Therefore, in accordance with
the guidance contained in Supplement VII of the Enforcement
Policy, this violation has been categorised at severity Level IX
because it involved the actions of management above first-line
supervision.
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To emphasize the importance of licensees providing a work
environment 'that is free of harassment, intimidation and

discrimination against those who raise safety issues, I have been
authorized, after consultation with the Commission, to issue the
enclosed Notice in the amount of Sl00,000 for this violation.

The base civil penalty for a Severity Level II violation is
$80,000. The civil penalty has been increased to $100,000
because of the significant management involvement in the
violation.

In addition, pursuant to sections 161c, 161o, 182 and 186 of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, I0 CFR 2.204 and 50.54(f),
in order for the Commission to determine whether your license
should be modified or other actions taken, you are reguirsd to
submit to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555, within 30 days of
the date of this Demand for Information, in writing and under
oath or affirmation, an explanation as to:

(I) why the NRC can have confidence that the licensee will
ensure an environment that is free from harassment,

intimidation and discrimination, both in general throughout
its organization, and in particular with Messrs. Roby and
Johnson involved with safety related activities at NU/
especially in light of their actions related to Mr. Blanch
in 1989, and

(2) why, after Messrs. Ellis, Fox, Opeka and Mroczka became
aware of the harassment and intimidation concerns involving
Mr. Blanch, NU was ineffective in promptly terminating the
hostil_ work environment to which Mr. Blanch was subjected.

Copies of the response to this Demand for Information should be
sent to the Assistant General Counsel for Hearings and
Enforcement at the same address, and the Regional Administrator,
NRC Region I, 475 Allsndale Road, King of Prussia, PA 19406-1415.

Violation II concerns the failure of Mr. Thomas Sheller, Manager,

Instrument and Controls Engineering, to implement the

requirements of NEe Procedure 2.01, "Implementation of 10 CFR 21:
Reporting of Defects and Noncompliance," after five of twelve
Rossmount flow transmitters failed on the Unit 3 Reactor

Protection System during the November 1986 to November 1987 fuel
cycle. The origlnal evaluation determined that a substantial
safety hazard (SSH) existed. Mr. Shaffer did not agree with that
evaluation and attempted to persuade the evaluator to change the
SSH determination. After the evaluator refused, Mr. Shaffsr

subsequently persuaded the evaluator's supervisor to change the
SSH determination to a non-SSH call. However, this action was

not completed within the timeframe recommended in the procedure
and Mr. Shaffer failed to notify the Manager - Generation
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Facility Licensing, in order to obtain a required time extension.
Finally, it is noteworthy that the original evaluation which
indicated that a SSH existed, was misplaced and the licensee was
not able to recover it until July 31, 1990. The Nuclear Review
Board later determined the issue to be an SSH.

Of particular concern to the NRC on this matter is that a
positive SSH determination is a significant safety concern that
has possible generic implications which could involve the safety
of other nuclear power plants. Mr. Sheller failed to act on this
issue within the timeframe outlined in the approved procedure.
During that period of time, the only evidence of activity by Mr.
Shaffer was his attempt to get a literal interpretation of the
definitions used in the procedure. There is no indication that
Mr. Shaffer pursued the safety matter from a technical
standpoint. Though there is testimony that SSH issues are
uncommon and dissension regarding determinations that an SSH
exists rare, Mr. Shaffer failed to bring the differing view of
the original evaluator to the attention of Mr. Miller, who was

acting for the vice president of nuclear operations at the time.
As a result, although the original SSH determination was made on
Dece_er 8, 1987, it was not until March 25, 1988, that NU made
the required 10 CFR Part 21 report, after the Unlt 3 Nuclear
Review Board independently reviewed the issue and changed the
determination back to a SSH. The circumstances resulting in the

delay in making the notification demonstrated a careless
disregard on the part of Mr. Shaffer for the Commission,s
reporting requirements.

In accordance with the guidance provided in Supplement VII of the
Enforcement Policy, this violation has been classified at a
Severity Level III. A civil penalty is not being proposed for

this violation because the licensee did eventually report the
matter and a "director or responsible officer", as defined in
10 CFR Part 21, was not involved in the violation.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the
instructions specified in the enclosed Notice when preparing your
response. In your response, you should document the specific
actions taken and any additional actions you plan to prevent
recurrence.

After reviewing your response to this Notice, including your

proposed corrective actions and the results of future
inspections, the NRC will determine whether further NRC
enforcement action is necessary to ensure compliance with NRC
regulatory requirements.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"

a copy of this letter and its enclosure will be placed in the NRC
Public Document Room.
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The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are
not subject to the clearance procedures of the O_Ice of
Management and Budget as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act
Of 1980, PUb. L. No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

[ ]James H. Sniezek

_/_puty Executive Directorfor Nuclear Reactor Regulation,
Regional Operations & Research

Enclosure:
Notice oF violation and Propoeed

Imposition of Civil Penalty
OI Synopsis
cc w/encl:
Board oF Directors
R. Werner
E. Mroczka
O. Johnson
A. Roby
T. ShafEer
P. Blanch
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY

Northeast Nuclear Energy Company Docket No. 50-423
Berlin, Connecticut License No. NPF-49

EA 92-212

Baaed on an NRC Investlgatlon conducted from December 18, 1989,
tO AugUSt 31, 1992, the NRC has determined that a violation of
its regulations occurred. In accordance with the "General
Statement of Policy and Procedures for NRC Enforcement Actions,"
10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
proposes to impose a civil penalty pursuant to Section 234 of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (Act), 42 U.$.C. 2282, and
10 CFR 2.205. The particular violation and associated civil
penalty are set forth below:

I. Violation AmaesmSd a Civil Penalty

10 CFR 50.7, Employee Protection, subsection (a), prohibits
discrimination by a Commission licenses against an employee
for engaging in certain protected activities. Discrimination
includes discharge and other actions that relate to
compensation, terms, conditions, and privileges of
employment. Protected activities include, but are not
limited to, providing information to the NRC on potential
violations or other matters within the HRC's revelatory
responsibilities.

contrary to the above, the licensee discriminated against an
employee for engaqlng in protected activities. The
employee, Paul Blanch, Supervisor, Instrument and Controls
Special Projects Section, was engaged in a protected
activity in that he raised safety concerns related to an
undetectable failure mechanism in certain Roeemount
transmitter models with his management and the NRC.
Beginning on April 3, 1989, the licenses subjected Hr.
Blanch to a hostile work environment, as evidenced by the
following:

I. In April, 1989, Hr. Johnson wrote a memorandum to
Mr. R_by in which he stated that Hr. Blanch had
acted in an unprofessional manner during a meeting
with the NRC on March 30, 1989, that concerned the
Rossmount issues. Hr. Roby had not attended the
meetlnq but, based in part on this information
from Mr. Johnson, he held a counseling session
with Mr. Blanch on April 3, 1989, during which he
accused Mr. Blanch of unprofessional conduct
during the March 30th meeting. Mr. Johnson
subsequently sent a memorandum to file, dated
April 12, 1989, noting that the FRC Senior
Resident Inspector felt that all attendees at the
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Notice of Violation 2

Hatch 30th seating had acted in s professional
manner and that he (Hr. Johnson) agreed. However,
he never retracted the accusation nor dld he
notify Hr. Roby that he had apparently changed his
position regarding Hr. Blanch's conduct, so that
this adaonition was never rectified. The failure
to retract thls accusation contributed to a
hostile work environaent directed toward Hr.
Blanch, because he viewed the April 3rd nesting as
an attempt to get his to bac_ off the Bossmount
issue. Thll failure to retract also hid a
chilling effect on the raising of safety concerns
by other empZoyees in the Om| section, since other
employees were aware that _. Blench had reisad a
safety issue and subsequently was criticised for
unprofessional conduct at the HRC meeting.

2. In June, 1989, Hr. Johnson attempted to preclude
Hr. Blanch from serving as chairsen of the _iltnq
Water Reactor Owner's Oroup (DWIKX;)teem/tree
concerning the Rosemount issue by recomnding in
• meaorandua to Mr. Ktocska that _. Blanch not be
allowed to serve as chairman of that group. Kr.
Johnson based hie reconendation in large pert on
negative input about N:. Blench from Roeenount,
the company whose product was under scrutiny,
which rlilel In inference that Kr. Johnson's
actions yore a result of Nr. Blsnch's attempting
to raise safety issues, end were discriminatory.

3. Heists. Roby, Johnson, and Werner ilproperly
attempted to influence an audit report being
prepared by b"O's Internal Audit Deportment (ZAD)
between September end November, 198g, of an audit
that was conducted of time and expense reporting
in Kr. Biench's group. Specifically, Nessrs.
aoby, Johnson, and Werner reviewed the first draft
Of the report, dated October 37, 19|9, and
attapted to have negative connents concerning Wr.
alsnch'8 supervisory perforunce, which wee not
the subject of the audit, inserted into the audit
report. ThlS is significant because: (1) Nessrs.
Roby, Johnson and Werner had not been lntez-vieved
as part of the audit, (]) senior corporate
management intended the audit to be independent of
Hr. Blanuh's line management, end (3) Nessrs.
Roby, Johnson and Warner had earlier received
letters of reprimusnd from Kr. lqroolk8 on October
16, 1989, concerning their deeiLngs with Kr. !
Blanch. The timing of these attempts (i.e.,
during the period when Hr. Blench hld been raising
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the Rosemount safety issue) supports an inference
that the attempts were the result of Mr. Blanch's
attempting to raise the Rosemount issue.
Furthermore, the IAD audit contributed to the
creation of a hostile work environment. The audit
(the conduct of which was known to other people in
the work group) was biased by its reliance on data
which should have been known to be unreliable.
The data consisted of unofficial signout logs
which were not required or controlled documents,
were not required to be accurately maintained, and
which had known errors. In addition, the key card
records for the Berlin office did not accurately
reflect all entrances to the building in that the
card readers were not reliable or always used.
The report was further biased because IAD
investigators did not appropriately review or
follow up on all Of the explanations offered by
those audited in Mr. Blanch's group. IAD applied
a lower level of inquiry to those individuals who
were selected by the auditors for a comparison
sample but were not in Mr. Blanch's group.
Further, the licensee did not initiate an audit
into allegations of other similar potential abuses
of time and expense reporting in the Instrtment
and Controls Engineering Department (such as long
lunches, as well as drinking and golfing on
company time). Mr. Blanch testified to OI that he
viewed the audit as a vehicle to discredit him.

These aotlons constitute an environment which Mr.
Blench personally believed, as described above, stifled
his ability to raise safety concerns or work
effectively. Also a reasonable nuclear power plant
employee would believe that these actions stifled his
or her ability to raise safety concerns or work
effectively. With regard to the belief of a reasonable
nuclear power plant employee, several employees within
the GEE section testified to OI that Mr. Blanch was
retaliated against for raising a safety issue and that
this resulted in a chilling effect on the raising of
safety concerns. A Licensee consultant also observed
slailar indications of a hostile work environment.

This is a Severity Level II Violation (Supplement VII).
Civil Penalty - $100,000.

XX. yiola_ion Not Assessed a Civil Penalty

i0 CFR 21.21 (a) requires that each individual, corporation,
partnership or other entity subject to the regulations in
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this part shall adopt procedures to provide for the
evaluation of deviations, and to assure that a director or
responsible officer is informed if a basic component
supplied for such facility fails to comply with any
particular rule, regulation, order, or license of the
Commission relating to a substantial safety hazard.

Nuclear Engineering and Operations (NEe) Procedure NEe 2.01,
Revision 2, dated July 24, 1987, entitled "Implementation of
10 CFR 21: Reporting oI' Defects and Noncompliance," defines,
in Section 4.2, a Substantial Safety Hazard (SSH) as a loss
or potential loss of a s_fety function due to a defect or
noncompliance to the extent that there is a major reduction
in the degree of protectio1_ provided to the public health
and safety of the facility or activity.

Section 6.1.1.1 of NEe 2.01 requires that an SSH evaluation
shall be initiated when any employee has knowledge of a
suspected defect or demonstrated deviation or defect.
Section 6.5 of NEe 2.01 requires that the evaluation be
pursued in a timely manner, in accordance with the suggested
processing time on the SSH Evaluation Form of ten working
days for the technical evaluation, or for the Manager,
Generation Facility Licensing (GFL), to be notified if the
suggested processing time cannot be met.

Contrary to the above, between December 8, 1987 and February
11, 1988, Mr. Thomas Shaffer, Manager, Instrument and
Controls Engineering, violated the requirement for

identification, evaluation and processing of a SSH in a
timely manner, in that the suggested processing time of I0
days was exceeded by approximately 35 days, and the Manager,
GFL was not notified. The specific SSH involved the
potential for a generic problem with the operation of the
Rosemount transmitters used in safety related systems at the
facility due to undetectable failure of the transmitters as
a result of slow fill-oil loss.

This is a Severity Level III Violation (Supplement VII).

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, Northeast Nuclear
Energy Company (Licensee) is hereby required to submit a written
statement or explanation to the Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, within 30 days of the date of
this Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty
(Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a
Notice of Violation" and should include for each alleged
violation: (1) admission or denial of the alleged violation,
(2) the reasons for the violation if admitted, and if denied, the
reasons why, (3) the corrective steps that have been taken and
the results achieved, (4) the corrective steps that will be takeni
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to avoid further violations, and (5) the date when full compli-
ance will be achieved. If an adequate reply is not received
within the time specified in this Notice, an order or a Demand
for Information may be issued as to why the license should not be

modified, suspended, or revoked or why such other action as may
be proper should not be taken. Consideration may be given to
extending the response time for good cause shown. Under the
authority of Section _82 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this
response shall be submitted under oath or affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response required above
under i0 CFR 2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by
letter addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, with a check, draft, money order,
or electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer of the United
States in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or may
protest imposition of the civil penalty in whole or in part, by a
written answer addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement,

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Should the Licensee fail to
answer within the time specified, an order imposing the civil

penalty will be issued. Should the Licensee elect to file an
answer in accordance with 10 CFR 2.205 protesting the civil
penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be clearly
marked as an "Answer to a Notice of Violation" and mayz (1) deny

the violation listed in this Notice in whole or in part, (2)
demonstrate extenuating circumstances, (3) show error in this
Notice, or (4) show other reasons why the penalty should not be
imposed. In addition to protesting the civil penalty in whole or
in part, such answer may request remission or mitigation of the
civil penalty.

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, the factors
addressed in Section VI.B.2 of I0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, should

be addressed. Any written answer in accordance with I0 CFR 2.205
should be set forth separately from the statement or explanation

in reply pursuant to 10 CFR2.201, but may incorporate parts of
the 10 CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference (e.g., citing page
and paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition. The attention of the
Licensee is directed to the other provisions of I0 CFR 2.205,
regarding the procedure for imposing a civil penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequently has
been determined in accordance with the applicable provisions of
I0 CFR 2.205, this matter may be referred to the Attorney
General, and the penalty, unless compromised, remitted, or
mitigated, may be collected by civil action pursuant to Section
234c of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282(c).

The response noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter
with payment of civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of
Violation) should be addressed to: Director, Office of
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Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com, lsslon, ATTN: Document
Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regional
Administrator, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region I, and
a copy to the NRC Resident Inspector at the Millstone facility.

Dated at Rockviile, Maryland

this_.J_day of May 1993
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SYNOPSIS

On December 18, 1989, the Regional Ad_nistrator (RA), Region I, U,S. Nuclear
Regulatory Co_sslon (NRC), requested that an investigation be initiated concerning
allegations of harassment, intimidation, and discrimination (HI&D) of a corporate level
supervisor employed by Nonhea.st Utilities Service Company (NUSCo) of Nonheast
Utilities (NU), Berlin, Connecticut. The HI&D was allegedly carried out with the
knowledge of senior line management of the licensee, the Northeast Nuclear Enei fly
Company (NNECo), in order to restrict the free flow of information related to the
technical resolution of a significant nuclear safety issue involving undetected failures of
Rosemount transmitters. Furthermore, the RA requested that the Office of
Investigations (O1) determine if the licensee failed to address legitimate safety concerns
by modifying documents and/or destroying original evtluatlom to ,:onceal those
concerns. One set of the doeumenu in question pertained to the Re.mount trans_tter
issue.

The el investigation substantiated that an instrumentation & controls (I&C) enKtneerin8
manager (since reorganization, the manager of Component Test SaUces) deliberately
caused the processing of the Rosemount significant/substantial safety hmrd (SSH) form,
which determines reportabilityto the NRC, to be delayedfor approx/matelysixweeks.
This delayresultedin NU's 'SUgllestedmax/mumprocessingtime" for the $$H form
beingexceeded, el determined,u did an independentconsultantre.had by the
licensee, that the manager successfully pressured a supervtmry subordinate into changing
the original finding of "is"a SSH, to "is not"a SSH. el concluded that, althoughthe
licensee was not in violation of 10 CFR 21 reporting requirements, the rrUUtller
deliberately violated the intent of the NU internal procedure for the SSH evaluation, u
well as measures established in 10 CFR $0, Appendix B designed to assure the prompt
identification and correction of deficiencies adverse to quality. The investigation
disclosed that the $$H form and mrrespondin8 technical ev-tluation were not destroyed;
however, the SSH form had been modified.

The el investtjaUon also substanUated that the I&C Special Studies and prolgrm
supervisor who raised the Rommount transmitter safety concern, but was not involved in
the original $$H mraluatioa,was the victim of variousincidentsof HI&D andattempted
HI&D as a result of hit standon the Luuo. el identifiedthou responsiblein Nuclear_
EngineeringandOperations(NE&O), eitherdirectlyor indirectly,as thesupervtmr's
manager (the systems maaaier of Electrical Engineering; since reorganizgtJon,the
manager of Engineering tad I&C); the director of the supervimr's department (the
director of Engineering; since reorganization, the manager of Field Services); the vice
president of that department (Generation Engineertn8 & Construction; since retired), the
vice president of Nuclear and Environmental Engineednll (_nce reorpnization, the vice
president of Environmental Engineering), and the then senior vice president of NE&O
(sinceresigned).

Case No. 1.90.001 1
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Docket Nos. 50-327 and 50-328
License Nos. DPR-77and DPR.T9
EA92-257 and EA93-034

TennesseeValley Authority
ATTN: Or, Mark O, Medford

Vice President, Nuclear
Assurance, Licensing & Fuels

3B LookoutPlace
II01MarketStreet
Chattanooga,Tennessee37403-2801

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATIONAND PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVILPENALTIES-
$125,000(NRCINSPECTIONREPORTNOS.50-317/92-36,50-32B/92-36,
50-327/g2-38, 50-328/92-38, 50-327/93-02 and 50-328/93-02)

Thisrefersto the NuclearRegulatoryCommission(NRC)inspectionsconducted
fromNovember29, 1992,throughJanuary29, 1993,at the SequoyahNuclear
Plant(SNP). The inspectionsincludeda reviewof threeseparateeventsthat
weredue,in largepkrt,to continuingperformance-basedproblemsin the
OperationsDepartment.Theseeventsinvolved:(I)severalmisposltioned
safety-systemthrottlevalves,(Z)the failureto malntminthe RefuelingWater
StorageTank(RWST)solutiontemperatureabovethe minimumlimitforapproxi-
mately24 hours,and (3) a lossof reactorcoolantpump (RCP)sealinjection
flowduringthe recoveryof SNP Unit2 fromthe December31, 1992,dualunit
trip, Individually,eacheventis viewedas a significantsafetyconcern.
Eacheventalsosharesa commonrootcause,namelythe poorperformanceof
personnelchargedwithoperatingSNP ina safemanner. A pmrticularly
disturbingaspectof theseeventsis the factthatthe QualityAssurance(QA)
Departmenthad previouslyidentifiedthe recurringnatureof the performince
problemsat SNP,yet managementhas failedto effectivelyaddressthe situa-
tion.

The reportsdocumentingtheseinspectionsweresentto you by lettersdated
January15 and February_3, 1993. As a resultof theseinspections,
significantfailuresto complywithNRC regulatoryrequirementswere
identified.Enforcementconferenceswereconductedin the NRC RegionII
officeon February5, 1193,to discussthe violmtionsassociatedwithevents
(I)and (2),and on March3, 1113,to discussthe violat!onsassociatedwith
event(3), Summariesof theenforcementconferencesweresentto you by
lettersdatedFebruary17 and March5, 1993.

The violationsare describedin the enclosedNoticeof ViolationandProposed
Impositionof CivilPenalties(Notice),SectionI addressesthe failureto
adequatelycontrolsafety-systemthrottlevalvesettings.ViolationI,A
concernsthe failureto provideadequateproceduralinstructionsfor setting
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the Pratt butterfly throttle valves in several safety systems. Specifically,
the instructions provided did not adequ&tely account for the slack travel in
the valve hand-operators and was not consistent with past operator tr&ining on
throttle valve positioning, As & consequence, valves in several safety
systems in both units were mispositioned for approxim&tely one to two years.
Subsequent testing found that the actual cooling water flow rates were only
50-70 percent of the expected flow rates. Vtol&tJon I.B addresses the faiiure
to ensure that newly estab!tshed throttle valve position setttngs were
correctly transferred from flow test procedures to operating procedures for
seven throttle valves in the Essential Raw Coollng Water (ERCW)system for
both units. Though later analysts determined that the flow reductions would
not have caused any adverse consequences, the brelkdown Jn procedural controls
that allowed these conditions to occur and remain undetected is a significant
safety concern.

The violation described in Section I[ relates to both technical and
administrative procedures that etther were not followed or were inadequate and
resulted in the Unit 2 RWSTsolution temperature dropping below the Technical
Specification limit for approxtmmtely 24 hours on December 23 and 24, 1992.
Thts event involved the rectrculatton of RWSTwater through m containment
spray pumpand mssoctlted heat exchanger, is part of one test, whtle
stmultmneously running ERCWcooltng water through that heat exchi,ger Is part
of another test. A waiver of COml)ltance had been granted to allow SNP extra
time to perform the tests without shutting down. A significant aspect of this
event was the fact that the Operations Department mllowed the two tests to be
performed concurrently without adequately eva!uating or recognizing the system
interactions associated with the test configurations. An additional concern
was the fact thit three control room operations shift turnovers occurred, but
the low RWSTtemperature condition was not detected by control room personnel
until routine 24-hour logs were recorded. Aithough liter anmlysts
demonstrated that the low RWSTtenw)erature would not have caused any adverse
safety consequences, the inadequate procedural controls that &1lowed this
condition to occur and remmin undetected are safety significant.

The v!olattons in Section II[ concern the December 3|, 1992, dual unit trip
from full power due to in electrictl disturbance in the switchyard. During
the recovery of Unit 2 after the relctor trip, I series of events occurred
that included: several operator errors, inadequate control of the thermal
barrier booster pumpswitches, and confusion caused by charging pump!ow lube
o11 mlmrm indications. This resulted in both high head safety injection pumps
being disabled for approximmtely one minute. As I consequence, the nomal RCP
seml Injection cooltng was lost at the same time that the thet_nal barrier hilt
exchanger cooling flow was degraded. It ts estimated that both RCPsemi
cooling functions were simultaneously degraded for 21 seconds. Both units
were subsequently stlbi11zed in MODE3 after the event.

Vtolmtion III.A involved five examples of procedures that were either not
followed or were inadequate, The first three ex&mples tnvolved the control
room operators' failure to follow Abnormal Operating Instructions relattng to
emergency borltion and the alignment and restoration of components associated
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withthe chargingpumpsuctionsources. Theseerrorsoccurred,inpart,due
to theoperatorsswitchingfromi symptomaticapproachto an eventbased
approachforcontrollingthe eventand ineffectivecommandandcontrolby the
crew. The fourthexampleinvolvedtheadequacyof theproceduralguidance
relatedto thermalbarrierboosterpumps(TBBP)switchposition,which
resultedin theunavailabilityof bothTBBPsto restartafterpowerwas
restoredto the shutdownboards. The fifthexampleinvolvedthe failureto
performan adequateposttripreviewpriorto the restartof Unit2. Specifi.
cally,the reviewwas inadequatein thatit filledto identifythatthe cause
of the secondVolumeControlTank (VCT)isolationwas due to operatorerrorin
reclosingthe isolationvalves,ratherthinthe low levelisolationsetpoint.
As a result,Unit2 was shutdownto verifythitthe isolationlogicwi$
functioningproperly,Afterthe idditlonaltesting,itwas concludedthatthe
operatorserroneouslyre-isolatedtheVCT.

A significantrootcauseof thepooroperitorperformanceduringthe recovery
Fromthedualunittransientwas the practlceof trilningthe operatingcrews
at fullstiffinglevelsratherthinat the minimumlevelsallowedby SNP
TechnicalSpecifications(TS). Crewswereit minimumlevelswhenthedual
unittrinsientoccurred.Suchtrainingpracticescannotprovidefor the added
operationalresponsibilitiesplacedon i "short"crewwhenbothunits
simultaneouslyunder)oi transient.Reviewof stiffinglevelsindicatedthat
use of minimumcrewmevelshad becomea commn practiceit SNP.

Violationlll.Sinvolvedan exampleof inadequatecorrectiveactionrelatedto
the T88Pswitchposition.The TBBPswitchpositionproblemwas identified
duringtheperformanceof i testprocedureon March 14,Ig;l,butwas not
corrected.The improperTESPswitchalignmentproblemsignificantly
complicatedthe operator'sresponsewhileattemptlngto recoverfromthe
Unit2 tripon December31, 1991.

The NRC recognizesthatspecificcorrectiveactionsweretlkenforeach
violation,as discussedduringthe enforcementconferences.Thoseactions
included:(I) verificatlonthatill Prattbutterflythrottlevalveswere
correctlypositioned,is wellas retrainingof operitionspersonnelin the
properway to positionvalvesin orderto precludetheeffectof valvehand-
operatorslick,(I) theRWSTsolutiontemperiturewas restoredto withinTS
limits,theeventwas reviewedwithall operitlonspersonnel,and vP_.ous
procedureswererevised,and (3)theoperitortrainingprogramis being
revisedto ensurethatoperatorcrewtrainingincludesconsideritionof
minimumstiffinglevelsduringdualunittransients.Inaddition,the staff
recognizesthatas partof your SiteImprovementPlanyou are takingother
longer.termactionswhichyou discussedit the enforcementconference.

The violationscitedin Sectionsi, IIand IIIof the Notice,eachrepresent5
a significantbreakdownin yourprogramsand processesto assure thatsafety.
relatedactivitiesare properlycontrolledandconductedin accordancewith
regulatoryrequirements.Inaddition,it is apparentthatthemanagement
involvementandoversightthatyou hivepreviouslydiscussedwiththe NRC have
not yet been fullyeffectivein instillingthe appropriatesensitivityinto
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line managementand staff as to the importance of procedural adherence and
quality in plant operations, Therefore, in accordance with the "General
Statement of Poltcy and Procedure for NRCEnforcement Actions," (Enforcement
Poltcy) |0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the violations tn each Section have been
categorized at Severity Level I| I.

To emphasize the importance of 1) ensurtng procedural adherence durtng
operations important to safety, 2) the adequacy of contro| room staffing and
procedures, and 3) maintaining configuration control, I hive been authorized,
after consultation with the Director, Office of Enforcement, and the Deputy
Executive Director for Nuclear Reactor Regulation, Regional Operations and
Research, to issue the enclosed Notice of Violation and Proposed imposition of
Ctvtl Penalties in the amount of $ZZS,000 for the three Severtty Level IIl
problems. The base value of i ctvtl penalty for a Severtty Level ill problem
is $50,000. The escalation and mitigation factors tn the Enforcement Policy
were considered.

For the violations tn Sectton I of the Notice, the base civil penalty was
mitigated 50 percent because your staff identified the specific hardware
problems and subsequently recognized the severe configuration and operations
control problems. The civil penalty was mitigated another 50 percent fOr your
corrective actions, which included verification of the correct setting for
other butterfly throttle valves and extensive operator training on the correct
method of setting throttle valves. However, the ctvtl penalty was escalated
by |00 percent for poor licensee performance. Within the past two years
there were several Severity Level IV violations and three escalated enforce-
ment actions (EA 92-065, 92-092, and 92-|SS) issued which shared the common
denominators of configuration control problems and a lack of attention to
detail during conduct of operations. The other adjustment factors in the
Pollcy were considered and no further adjustment to the base ctvtl penalty was
considered appropriate. Therefore, based on the above, a ¢tv11 penalty of
$50,000 is assessed for the violations in Sectton I.

For the violation _n Sectton II, the base civil penalty was mitigated by SO
percent for your staff's Identification. No escalation or mitigation was
warranted for your corrective action. Specifically, despite the Qualtty
Assurance (QA) organtz:tion's numerous ftndtngs in the areas of concern, the
long.term plan preslnte _ at the first enforcement conference fatled to
describe the roie that Q, would have tn ensuring proper corrective actions are
taken. The base civil p,,,Ity was escalated by |00 percent for your poor
performance. The other adjustment factors were also considered and no further
adjustment to the ctvtl penalty was considered appropriate. Therefore, baled
on the above, the base cavil penalty for the violation tn Section II has been
increased $0 percent to $75,000.

For the violations in Section eli, the base civil penalty was neither
escalated nor mitigated for Identification because of the self-disclosing
nature of the event and the fact that the NR¢ raised the issue of not training
operator crews at the minimumstaffing level allowed, No mitigation nor
escalation was warranted for corrective action because of the recurring nature
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of the performance problems. As with the previous sections, the base clv11
penalty was escalated by 100 percent for your poor performance, The other
adjustment factors were also considered and no further adjustment to the civil
penalty was considered appropriate. Therefore, based on the above the base
ctv11 penalty for the vtoiatJon Jn Section 11I has been increased iO0 percent
to SlO0,O00,

You are requtred to respond to thts letter and should follow the instructions
speclf|ed tn the enclosed Nottce when preparing your response. In your
response, you should document the spectftc acttons taken and any additional
acttons you plan to prevent recurrence. In particular, you should address any
acttons you plan to take to assure that: (|) problems identified by QA recetve
the appropriate level of managementattention and are resolved tn a ttmely
manner, (2) there ts adequate staff available to safely operate the factlttyo
notwithstanding the mtntmum level specified tn the SNPTechnical
Specifications, and (3) operating crew traintng takes tnto account actual
plant stafftng practices. After reviewing your response to thts Nottce,
including your proposed corrective acttons and the results of future
Inspections. the NRCwtll determine whether further NRCenforcement actton Is
necessary to ensure cowltance wtth NRCregulatory requirements.

In accordance with |0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," a copy of
thts letter and !as enclosure w111 be placed tn the NRCPubllc DocumentRoom.

The responses dtrected by thts letter and the enclosed Nottce are not subject
to the clearance procedures of the Offtce of Management and Budget as requtred
by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-S11.

Should you have any questions concerning thts letter, please contact us,

Slncereiy,

Stewart O. Ebneter
Regional Administrator

Enclosure:
Nottce of V!olatton and Proposed

Imposition of Ctvtl Penalty

cc w/encl: See Next Page
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cc w/enc1: Hs. HarciCooper,Slte
Mr. JohnB. Waters,Oirector L1censlngManager
TennesseeValley Authority SequoyahNuclear Plant
ET IZA TennesseeValley Authority
400 West SummitHill Drive P. O, Box 2000
Knoxville, TN 37902 Soddy-Daisy, TN 37379

TVARepresentative Mr. Robert Fenech
TennesseeValley Authority Vice President SequoyahNuclear
Rockvtlle Offtce Plant
119Z! Rockvtlle Pike TennesseeValley Authority
Suite 402 P, 0. Box2000
Rockvllle, HD 20852 Soddy-Oaisy,TN 37379

General Counsel Mr. H. j, Burzynski, Hanager
TennesseeValley Authority Nuclear Licensing and
ET 11H RegulatoryAffairs
400 WestSummitHillDrive TennesseeVmlleyAuthority
Knoxville, TN 37901 5B LookoutPlace

Chattanooga, Tennessee3740E-2801
Hr. J. R. Bynum,Vice President
NuclearOpermtlons Mr HlchmelH, Mobley,Director
TennesseeVmlleyAuthority Divlslonof Radio!ogicilHealth
3B LookoutPlace T.E,R.R.A,Building6th Floor
lOiMmrketStreet ISO9th AvenueNorth
Chattmnoogm,iN 37402.2801 Nishvllle,TN 37219-5404

CountyJudge
HmmiltonCountyCourthouse
Chattanooga,TN 37402
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NOTICEOF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTIES

Tennessee Valley Authority Docket Nos. 50.327 and 50-328
Sequoyah Nuclear Plant License Nos. DPR-77 and DPR-79
Units I and 2 EA 92-257 and EA93-034

During NRC inspections conducted from November29, 1992 through January Zg,
1993, violat!ons of NRC requirements were identified. In accordance with the
"General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRCFnforcement Actions,"
lO CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission proposes to
impose a civtl penalty pursuant to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended(Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and 10 CFR 2.205. The particular
violations and associated civil penalties are set forth below:

I. Violations AssQctetedW}th Control of_Thrott)e Valve Po}itton

A. Technical Specification 6.8.1 requires, in part, that written
procedures be established, implemented and maintained for
applicable procedures recommendedin Appendix A of Regulatory
Guide 1.33, Quality Assurance Program Requirements, Revision 2,
February 1978. Appendix A to Regulatory Guide 1.33 requires
administrative procedures for sara operat!on of nuclear power
plants, and spectftc procedures for conducting surveillance tests.

Contrary to the above the following procedures were Inadequate
resulting in the mtsposttiontng of the specified valves for the
time periods indicated:

1. Surveillance instruction O-SI-OPS-O67-682,M, ERCWFLOW
BALANCEVALVEPOSITION VERIFICATION, Revision 2, implements
configuration control for the position of throttled valves
in the Essential Raw Cooling Witer (ERCW)system. The
procedure was inadequate in that it did not provide proper
instructions for accounting for slack travel in valve hand-
operators which resulted in the Containment Spray Heat
Exchanger ERCWthrottle valves 1-67-537A and B being
improperly positioned from November 30, 1991, through
December 16, 1992.

2, Surveillance Instruction 2-SI-OPS-O70.O32.A, COMPONENT
COOLINGWATERVALVESPOSITION VERIFICATIONTRAIN A, Revision
1, implements configuration control for the position of
throttled valves in the ComponentCooling Water System
(CCS). The procedure was inadequate in that it did not
provide proper instructionsfor accountingfor slack travel
in the valve hand-operatorwhich resulted in the Residual
Heat Removal (RHR) Heat ExchangerCCS throttlevalve Z-70-
546A being !mproperlypositionedfrom approximatelyMarch I,
1981, throughDecember 19, 1992,
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B. TechnicalSpecification6.8.1requires,inpart,thatwritten
proceduresbe established,implementedand maintainedfor
applicableproceduresrecommendedin AppendixA of Regulatory
Guide1.33,QualityAssuranceProgrmmRequirements,Revision2,
February1978. AppendixA to RegulatoryGuide1.33requires
administrativeproceduresforsafeoperationof nuclearpower
plants,and specificproceduresfor conductingsurveillancetests.

Contraryto the above,procedureSI-566,ERCWFLOW
VERIFICATIONTEST - UNITSO, I,AND 2, Revision22 was
inadequateinthat,itdid not includea requirementto
verifythatnewlyestablishedvalvethrottlepositionswere
correctlytransferredto procedureO-SI-OPS-O67-682.M.
Sevenexmmplesof improperlytransferredvalvepositions
were identified.

Thisisa SeverityLevelIIIProblem(SupplementI).
CivilPenalty- $50,000.

II. Violatlo_sAssocimSedWithControlof RWST_Tep_erature

A. TechnicalSpeciflcmtlon6.8,1requires,in pert,thatwritten
proceduresbe established,implementedandmalntminedfor
applicmb!eproceduresrecommendedin AppendixA of Regulatory
Guide1.33,QuelityAssurenceProgramRequirements,RevisionI,
Februmry1978. AppendixA to Re_ulmtoryGuide1.33requires
administrativeproceduresfor sereoperationof nuclemrpower
plants,and specificproceduresforconductingsurveillancetests.

TechnicalSpecificmtion(TS)3.6.5,requiresthatthe RWST
be operablein_des I, 2, 3, and 4 and, in pmrt,forthe
RWSTto be operible,solutiontempermturemustbe maintained
above60 degreesF. The mctionrequirementfor the iS
requiresthmtwith theRWSTinoperableit mustbe restored
to operablestmtuswithinone houror be in hot standby
within6 hours.

Contraryto the above,withtheUnit2 inMode I the following
procedureswere either inadequate or not followed on December23
and24, 1992resultlngin theUnit2 RWSTsolutiontemperature
beingbelowthe TS minimumlimitfor approximately24 hours
withoutthe plantbeingplacedin hot standby:

I. SurveillanceInstruction2-SI-SXP-O72.00I,B,CONTAINMENT
SPRAYPUMP2B-BQUARTERLYOPERABILITYTEST,RevisionO, was
inadequatein thatno precautionsor llmitmtionswere
identifiedwithregardto systeminteractions.As a result,
performanceof the SurveillanceInstructionon DecemberZ3,
1991,inconjunctionwithcoincidentERCWtestingcooledthe
Unit2 RWSTsolutionbelowthe TSminimumtemperaturelimit.
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2. Stte Standard Practtce SSP.12,1, CONDUCTOF OPERATIONS,
Revtston 2, establishes requirements for control of
equipment and systemstatus, and requires operators to
matntatn cognizance of operational status of equipment and
systems, Thts procedure was not Followed between
approximately 5:00 a,m. on December 23, 1992, and 3:00 a,m,
on December 24, 1992, in that tht'ee operating shifts failed
to tdenttfy the be]ow mlntmum required solution temperature
For the RWSTdesptte performing shift turnovers and
monitoring ongoing test avo|uttons.

Thts is a Severity Level III Violation (Supplement i),
Ctvll Penalty - S75,000

llI, _...... ns Ass,gclated With the December_31. 1992. Oum]UnLtTrt_

A. Technical Specification 6.8.1 requires, tn part, that wrttten
procedures be established, Implemented and maintained For
applicable procedures recommendedtn Appendix A of Regulatory
Guide 1.33, Quality Assurance Program Requirements, Revtston Z,
February 1978, Appendtx A to Regulatory Guide 1,33 requires
administrative procedures for the safe opermtton of nuclear power
plants, and procedures for abnormal, offnomal, or alam
conditions.

Contrary to the above, the following procedures were esther not
followed or were inadequate !n that the following exmples
resulted tn the degradation of the Untt 2 high heed safety
injection capability for approximately one mtnute, increutn9 the
probability of a reactor coolant pumpseal loss-of-coola,t-
accident,

I. Abnormal Operating |nstructton fRO|) 34, EMERGENCYBOR_T|ON,
Revtston 7, provtdes the necessary actions to tntttate
emergency boratton when the reactor ts shut down and
dtrected by procedure, On December 31, 1992, Untt 2
operators fatled to follow the requirements of A0|.34, in
that, when reactor coolant system temperature dropped to 537
degrees F, the operators used a normal boritton flowpath,
rather than the emergency boratlon flowpath required by the
AOI.

2. A01-34, EHERGENCYBORATION,Revtston 7, provides
Instructions to operators to adequately realign and restore
components uttllzed tn normal chargtng operations and
boratton flowpaths. These include prectse steps to return
the centrifugal chargtn9 pump(CCP) suctton to the volume
control tank (VCT) from the RWSTsource, On December 31,
1992, Untt 2 operators fatled to follow the requirements of
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AOI-34 during restorationof the VCT as the suction to the
operatingCCP as described In the fo13owlnge×amples.

a. RWST suctionvalve handswltches,Z-HS-6Z-13Sand
Z-HS-62-136,were not pulied to the A-P AUTO position
after manipulationas required. This resulted in the
disabling of the process functionto automatically
open the RWST suction supply valves upon a closure of
the VCT suction supply valves.

b. During VCT/RWST valve manipulationsthe operator
inadvertentlyclosed the VCT outlet suction supply
valves, 2-LCV-6Z-132and 2-LCV-6Z-133. At the time,
these valves were providingthe suction supply to the
operatingCOP.

3. SequoyahNuclear Plant Flnal Safety Analysis Report (FSAR)
Sectiong.Z.l.3.3,Thermal Barrier Booster Pumps, states
that the purpose of the thermalbarrier booster pumps (TBBP)
is to provide the additionalhead necessary to overcome high
head loss through the thermalbarriers. Each of the four
pump motors receiveselectricpower from normal or emergency
sourcesand is connectedto one of the four shutdownboards.

TennesseeValley Authority Design Criteria for the Component
Cooling Water System, SQN-DC-V-13.g.g,specifiesthat the
TBBPs (two per unit) shall be loaded to the diesel
generatorssimultaneouslywith the Component Cooling System
pumps after a loss of offsite power (LOOSP). Placementof
the control room TBBP handswitchesin the A-P AUTO position
ensuresthe above requirementsare met.

SystemOperating Instructions(SOl) I-S0-70-I,Component
Cooling Water System - A Train, Revision 3, and 2-S0-70-],
ComponentCooling Water System - A Train, Revision I,
providesthe procedurerequirementsfor controllingthe TBBP
control room handswitchpositions,but were inadequate,in
that, the procedure requiredthe subject handswitchesto be
in the A-AUTO in lieu of the A-P AUTO position. This
resultedin a failureof the TBBPs on both units to
automaticallyrestart as required,during the December 31,
IggZ LOOSP event.

4, Site Standard Practice ProcedureSSP-IZ.g, Incident
Investigationsand Root Cause Analysis,provides detailed
guidanceon post-trip review requirements,includingthe
requirementto assure that plant equipmentoperated as
designed to mitigate the event, and identifythe true root
cause of the event such that it can be correctedprior to
resumptionof power operation.
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The post trip review performedpertainingto the trip of
SequoyahUnit 2 on December 31, 1992, was inadequatein that
the personnelperformingthe review did not analyze tank
level chart recorder traces to verify the cause of the
volume control tank outlet valves 2-LCV-62-132and 133
closing after having been opened by the operators. The
personnelassumed the level in the VCT had decreasedbelow
the low level isolationsetpoint,when in fact, it had not.

B. 10 CFR Part 50, AppendixB, CriterionXVI, CorrectiveAction,
requires in part, that measures be establishedto assure that
conditionsadverse to quality such as failures,malfunctions,and
deficienciesbe promptly identifiedand corrected.

Contrary to the above, a condition adverse to quality existed
since March 14, 1992,when the hand switch for the 2A-A TBBP was
recognizedas being misalignedduring the performanceof test
procedure2-SI-OP$-OB2-O25.A,"Loss of Offsite Power with Safety
Injection-DG-2A-AContainmentIsolationTest", and the test
resolutionof the test deficiencydid not correct the condition.
Consequently,the hand switchesfor all four of the TBBPs (2 per
unit) remained inappropriatelyaligned,such that the TBBPs would
not automaticallyrestart followinga momentaryloss of offsite
power. This conditionadverse to quality existed until the
December 31, Igg2, event.

This is a Severity Level Ill Problem (SupplementI).
Civil Penalty - $I00,000.

Pursuant to the provisionsof 10 CFR 2.201, TennesseeValley Authority
(Licensee)is hereby requiredto submit a written statementor explanationto
the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryComission,
within 30 days of the date of this Notice of Violationand Proposed Imposition
of Civil Penalties (Notice). This reply should be clearlymarked as a "Reply
to a Notice of Violation" and should include for each alleged violation:
(I) admissionor denial of the alleged violation, (2) the reasons for the
violationif admitted,and if denied, the reasonswhy, (3) the corrective
steps that have been taken and the results achieved, (4) the correctivesteps
that will be taken to avoid further violations,and (5) the date when full
compliancewill be achieved. If an adequate reply is not receivedwithin the
time specifiedin this Notice, an order or a Demand for Informationmay be
issuedas to why the license should not be modified, suspended,or revoked or
why such other action as may be proper should not be taken. Considerationmay
be given to extendingthe response time for good cause shown. Under the
authorityof Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be
submittedunder oath or affirmation.

Within the same time as providedfor the response requiredabove under
10 CFR 2.201, the Licenseemay pay the civil penaltiesby letter addressed to
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the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,with
a check,draft, money order, or electronictransfer payable to the Treasurer
of the United States in the amount of the civll penaltiesproposedabove, or
may protest impositionof the civil penaltiesin whole or in part, by a
written answer addressed to the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission. Should the'Licenseefail to answer within the time
specified,an order imposingthe civil penaltieswill be issued. Should the
Licenseeelect to file an answer in accordancewith 10 CFR 2,205 protesting
the civil penalties,in whole or in part, such answer should be clearlymarked
as an "Answerto a Notice of Violation"and may: (1) deny the violations
listed in this Notice, in whole or in part, (2) demonstrateextenuating
circumstances,(3) show error in this Notice,or (4) show other reasonswhy
the penaltiesshould not be imposed. In addition to protestingthe civil
penaltiesin whole or in part, such answer may request remissionor mitigation
of the penalties.

In requestingmitigation of the proposedpenalties,the factors addressedin
Section VI.B.2 of 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C (57 FR 5791, February 18, Igg2),
shouldbe addressed. Any written answer in accordancewith IO CFR 2.205
shouldbe set forth separatelyfrom the statementor explanationin reply
pursuantto !0 CFR 2.201, but may incorporateparts of the 10 CFR 2.201 reply
by specificreference (e.g., citing page and paragraphnumbers) to avoid
repetition. The attention of the Licensee is directed to the other provisions
of IO CFR 2.205 regardingthe procedurefor imposing a civil penalty.

Upon failureto pay any civil penaltiesdue which subsequentlyhas been
determinedin accordancewith the applicableprovisionsof 10 CFR 2.205, this
matter may be referred to the AttorneyGeneral, and the penalties,unless
compromised,remitted, or mitigated,may be collectedby civil action pursuant
to Section234(c) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282(c).

The responsenoted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter with paymentof
civil penalties,and Answer to a Notice of Violation)should be addressed
to: Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,
ATTN: DocumentControl Desk, Washington,D.C. 20555 with a copy to the
RegionalAdministrator,U.S. Nuclear ReguiatoryCommission,Region II,
Atlanta,Georgia, and a copy to the NRC Resident Inspectorat the Sequoyah
Nuclear Plant.

Dated ,ai_Atlanta,Georgia
thisgJ,day of March 1993
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Docket No. 50-002
License No. R-28
EA 93-069

University of Michigan
ATTN: Dr. Ronald F. Fleming, Director

Michigan Memorial - Phoenix Project
3038 Phoenix Memorial Laboratory
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-2100

Dear Dr. Fleming:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL

PENALTY - $3,750
(NRC INSPECTION REPORT NO. 50-002/93002(DRSS))

This refers to the special safety inspection conducted during the
period of March 25-26, 1993, at the Ford Nuclear Reactor. The
inspection included a review of your operation of the reactor at
a power level which exceeded the licensed maximum power level
during a startup on March 24, 1993. You reported this event to
the NRC by telephone on March 24, 1993, and subsequently
submitted a written report dated April 6, 1993. The report
documenting the inspection was sent to you by letter dated April
13, 1993.

During this inspection violations of NRC requirements were
identified. An open enforcement conference was held on April 26,
1993, to discuss the proposed violations, their causes, and your
corrective actions. The report summarizing the conference was
sent to you by letter dated May 10, 1993. At the enforcement
conference, you took two exceptions to the sequence of events
described in the inspection report. Those exceptions are noted
in the enforcement conference report which also contains a
revision to page 4 of the inspection report.

On March 24, 1993, the shift crew (two senior reactor operators)
was conducting a routine reactor startup. At an indicated I
megawatt power level (50% of full power), the shift crew
conducted a calorimetric determination of power which found that
the reactor was actually at 1.15 megawatts.

At that point, the shift crew should have adjusted the linear
power level setpoint used for automatic power control to 86%
which, while in the automatic rod control mode, would have

CERTIFIED MAIL
RBCBIPT REOUBBTBD
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reduced actual power to i meqawatt, However, the shift crew
continued to raise reactor power to 2 meqawatts (lOOt indicated
power). That resulted in actual power being 2.3 megawatts, 15t
above the licensed limit. Approximately 10 minutes later, the
Assistant Reactor Manager for Operations arrived in the control
room, reviewed the calorimetric data, and immediately ordered the
crew to return the reactor to I meqawatt indicated power.

One violation is described in Section I of the enclosed Notice of
Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice) for
operation of the reactor at 2.3 meqawatts for l0 minutes, a level
in excess of the 2 meqawatt licensed limit.

There were several root causes for the event. There was a lack
of management oversight of operations and poor communication
between the shift supervisor and console operator. Additionally,
operator knowledge regarding the power level instrumentation was
deficient, the operators failed to review or use the etartup
procedure, and had it been used, the procedural step covering the
evolution was unclear.

The NRC recognizes that, in this case, the safety limit of 4.e8
megawatts was not challenqed. Nevertheless, the violation
represents a significant failure to comply with a fundamental
safety parameter specified in your license. Therefore, in
accordance with the "General Statement o5 Policy and Procedure
For NRC Enforcement Actions," (Enforcement Policy) I0 CFR Part 2,
Appendix C, this violation has been categorized at Severity
Level III.

The NRC acknowledges your corrective actions which included, but
were not limited to, permanently removing the ehift supervisor
from licensed actlvltles; requiring that, when neutron channel
adjustments are necessary to match thermal power, those
adjustments be made at one meqawatt prior to proceeding to two
megawatts; revising Operating Procedure 0P-101, "Reactor
Startup," to provide a smooth transition to oP-106, "Power Level
Determination," and back to 0P-I011 conducting an unannounced
oral and written examination of the reactor operations staff; and
is:;uing a memorandum to emphasize adequate review o5 procedures
prior to their use.

To emphasize the need for your strict compliance with your
llcanee, I have been authorized after consultation with the
Director, Office of Enforcement, and the Deputy Executive
Director for Nuclear Reactor Regulation, Regional Operations and
Research to issue the enclosed Notice in the amount of $3,750 for
the violation described in the Notice. The base value of a civil
penalty 5or a Severity Level III violation is $2,500.
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The civil penalty adjustment factors in the Bnforcement Policy
were considered. The base civil penalty was not mitigated for
identification in that the violation was identified as a result

oF a self-dlscloslnq event and you did not demonstrate sufficient
initiative in Identltyinq its root causes. The proposed civil
penalty was mitigated by an amount equal to 50 percent oF the
base civil penalty in recognition oF the corrective actions
discussed above.

The proposed civil penalty was escalated by an amount equal to
100 percent of the base civil penalty For your poor past
performance. Of particular note ie the civil penalty of $1,250
that was proposed on auqust 21, 1992 (ZA 92-1_3). That civil
penalty was issued for the Failure to maintain the reactor
subcritical durinq fuel loadinq chanqes, and the Failure to
ensure that all shim rods were fully inserted prior to the
removal or insertion of Fuel. Some of the root causes of the
violations in that case were similar to those, discussed earlier,
which led to this event. The fuel movement event involved poor
communications between Fuel handlers and the control room
operator, the failure tc review procedures prior to the fuel
move, and the failure to use the procedures during the fuel move.

The other adjustment factors in the Policy were considered and no
further adjustment to the base cavil penalty is considered
appropriate. ThereFore, based on the above, the base civil
penalty has been increased by 50 percent.

Section IX of the Notice describes two violations, related to
exceeding the licensed power level, that were not assessed a
civil penalty. The first oF these violations involved the
failure of the Control Console Operator to review the reactor
startup procedure prior to the startup. The second involved the
failure to set the corrected linear level eetpoint after
completion of the calo_imetric determination in accordance with
the startup procedure.

You are required to re.pond to this letter and should follow the
Instructlone specified in the enclosed Notice when preparlnq your
response. In your response, you should document the specific
actions taken and any additional actions you plan to take.

AFter reviewinq your response to this Notice, includlnq your
proposed corrective actions and the results of future
inspections, the NRC will determine whether further NRC
enforcement action is necessary to ensure compliance with NRC
regulatory requirements.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 oF the NRCes "Rules oF Practice,"
a copy of this letter, its enclosure, and your responses will be
placed in the NRC Public Document Room.
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?he retpon|es directed by thtl letter and the enclosed Notice are
not sub_ect to the clearance procedure| ot the Office of
Management and Budget ai required by the Faperwork Reduction Act
of 19ao, Public Law No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

A. Bert Devis
Reqionll Administrator

Bnclosure:
Notice of Violation and Propoaed

Imposition ot Civil Penalty

cc w/enclomure:
PDR
DCD/DCB (RIDS)
OClLFDCB
Dr. William Vernetlon, Director

ot Nucleer Facilities
Michigan Public Service Commilmion
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PBNALTY

Unlvereity of Nlchiqan Docket No. 50-002
Ford Nuclear Reactor License No. R-28

[A 9]-C69

Durinq an NRC inspection conducted on March 2S-26, 1993,
violations of NRC requirements were identified. In accordance
with the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC
Enforcement Actions," iO CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the Nuclear
Requlatory Commission proposes to impose a civil penalty pursuant
to Section a34 o! the Atomic Enerqy Act ct 19S4s as amended
(Act) e 4a U.S.C. cabs, and 10 CFR 2.SOS. The particular
violations and associated civil penalty are set forth belows

X, ViolattonAea|saed aCLvllPanalty

Operatinq License No. R-2E, Condition 3.C(1), "Maximum Power
Level," states that the litanies Ls authorized to operate
the facility at power levels not in excess of two meqawatts
(thermal).

Contrary to the above, on March 24, 1993, the licensee
operated the facility at 2.3 meqavattl (thermal) tot 10
minutes, a level in excess of 2 meqavatts (thermal).

This iea Severity Level ZZZ violation (8uppleuent Z).
Civil Penalty - $3,_50.

zz. civ

Ford Nuclear Reactor Technical Spec/ficatton 6.4,1 requires,
in part, that written procedures, ln¢ludinq applicable check
l/eta shall be followed for startup of the reactor.

A. OperatLnq Procedure OP-101, Revision 22, "Reactor
Startup," Step S.l, requires the Control Console
Operator to review OP-101, Reactor Startup, as part of
the startup procedure.

Contrary to the above, the Control Console Operator did
not review OP-101 dur/nq the reactor startup on
March 24, 1993.

Thia lea Severity Level IV violation (Supplement I).

B. Operatinq Procedure OP-101, Revision 22, "Reactor
Startup," Step 5,36, states that after completion of
the calorimeter, set the corrected Linear Level
eetpolnt.

Contrary to the above, the licensee dLd not act the
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Notice of Violation - _ -

corrected Linear Level setpoLnt after completion of the
cslorLmeCer durLnq the reactor startup on March 24,
!993.

ThLs L8 a Severity _vel ZV violation (Supplement Z).

Pursuant to the provisions of i0 err ;I.201, UniversLty of
MLchLqan (Licensee) Ls hereby required to submit a vrLCCen
statement of explanaCLon to the DLrector, Off/co of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Requlstory commLsaLon, vLthLn 30 days st the dace or
Chin NotLoe st VLolatLon and Proposed InposLtLon of CLvL1 Penalty
(NoCLce). ThLe reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a
NoCLce st VLolsCLon" and should Lnolude for each slleqed
vLollCLon: (t) ads/saLon or deals1 of the alleged vLolaCLon, (;1)
the reasons tot the vLolsC/on Lt sdm:LCted, and Lf denLed, the
reasons why, (J) the correctLve steps that have been taken and
the results achLeved, (4) the correotLve steps Chat vLII be taken
to avoAd further vLolatLons, and (S) the date when full
complLanoe wL11 be achLeved. It an adequate reply Ls not
received wLthLn the time apes/CLad Ln thL8 HotLae, in order or a
demand for intormatLon say be Leased as to why the ILoense lhould
not be modLfLed, suspended, or revoked or why such other actions
as may be proper should noC be taken. ConeLderatLon nay be qLven
to exCend/nql the response time for good cause shown. Under the
authorLCy st 8eotLon 18;t st the Act, 42 U.8.C. ;t;t3a, thLs
response shall be submLtted under oath or attirmatLon.

WLthLn the same cLme as provLde# for the response requLred under
10 CFR ;1.201, the Licensee may pay the cLvLl penalty by letter
addressed to the DLrector, OCt/ca of Enforcement, U.II. Huclear
Requlatory ConmLssLon, wLth a check, draft, money order, or
electronLo transfer payable to the Treasurer of the UnLted States
Ln the amount st the cLvLI penalty proposed above, or may protest
LmpoaLtLon st the oLvLI penllCy Ln whole or Ln part, by a vrLtten
answer addressed to the D/rector, OffLce of |nforcement, U. s.
Nuclear Regulatory ConmilsLon. Should the LLcensee tall Co
answer wLthLn the tans speoifLed, an order LnpoaLng the cLvLI
penalty vLII be Leased. Should the L/ceases elect Co fLle an
answer Ln accordance wLCh 10 CFR 2.;lOS proteet/nq the ©LvLI
penalty, Ln vhoXe or Ln part, such answer should be olearXy
marked as an "Answer to a NotLoe st vLolsCion" and nay: (1) deny
the vLolatione I/ICed Ln ChLs Not/as Ln whole or Ln pIFt, (;I)
demonstrate extanuatLng circumstances, (3) show error Ln thLs
NotLce, or (4) show other reasons why the psna!ty lhould not be
/mpossd. In addLtLon to protestLng the oLvLI penalty Ln whole or

, mLt theLn part such answer may request remLsslon or LgstLon of
penalty.

In requestLng nLtLqatLon st the proposed penalty, the factors
addressed Ln Seer/on v.B st 10 CFR Part ], AppendLx C, should be
addressed. Any wrLtten answer Ln accordance wLth 10 CFR 2.SOS
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should be act forth oeparately frcm the otatement or explanation
in reply pursuant to 10 CFP 2.201, but may incorporate porte of
the 10 CFR _.aOl reply by specific reference (e.q., citinq paqe
and paragraph numbero) to avoid repetition. The attention of the
Licensee is directed to the other provieiono of 10 CFR a.205,
reqardAnq the procedure tot imposinq a civil penaity.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequently has
been deterBAned in accordance with the appiAcab!e provisions of
10 CFR 2.20S, this matter may be referred to the Attorney
Oeneral, and the penalty, unlese comproaA|ed, remitted, or
mitiqated, may be collected by civil action pursuant to Section
_34Q Of the ACt, 4_ U.S.C. _2|2c.

The responses noted above (Reply to NotLce of Violation, letter
with payment or civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of
Violation) should be addressed toz Director, Office ot
Enforcement, U.B. Nut!ear Requlatory Commission, A_Ns Document
Control Desk, Waohington, D.C. gOSSe with a copy to the Req_onal
Administrator, U.B. Nuclear Requlatory Comaission, Reqion XXZ,
799 Roosevelt Road, clan [llyn, Zllin01e 60i37

fOR TX| NUCLIL_R REOUL_TORY
COmtISBZON

j j ii .........

_. nlrt Oivil

Reqiona| Ad=lnistrator

Dated at Glen Ellyn, Illino_o
this 21St day of Nay 1993
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Dockets: 50-528, 5o-5z9, 5o-$30
Licenses: NPF-410NPF-510andNPF-74
EA93-039

Arizona Publtc Service Company
ATTN: Hr. WilliamF. Conway

ExecutiveVicePresident,Nuclear
P. O. Boxs3ggg,Sta.9012
Phoenix,Arizona iS072-3999

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATION(NRCINSPECTIONREPORT50-528/93-03, 50-
529193-03, and 50-530193-03)

This letter refers to our inspection, conducted at your Pale Verde Nucieir
Generating Station from January 11 to February 12, 1993, that reviewed mn
instance of worker radiation exposure that occurred on December21, 1992, The
incident was reported by telephone to NRCmsa potential overexposure on
December24, 1992, and in Licensee Event Report 1-92-17, dated January 20,
!993. Severalviolationsrelmtedto the incidentwere identifiedby your

investigationandconfi[medby.ourinspection,a) reportedin InspectionReport50-SZ8/93-03,50 $29/9303, and 50-S30/9303, transmittedby cover
letterdatedMarchI, 1993. Theseviolations,andyour subsequentcorrective
actions,werethetoFicof an enforcementconferenceheldat our RegionV NRC
officeon Hatch16,1993,as reportedin EnforcementConferenceReportSO-
S28/93-18,50-529/93-18,and S0-530/93-16,transmittedby coverletterdated
March 24, 1993,

Eachof the violationsaddressedin theenclosedNoticeof Violation(Notice)
relatesto circumstancessurroundingtheDecember21, 1992,incident.
ViolationA involvedthewhole-bodyradiationexposureof 2.44Sremsto a
contractworkerduringthe fourthquarterof 1992,an exposurein excessof
the I0 CFR 20.101(a)limitof 1.25remsper calendarquarter. ViolationB
involvedyour failureto conducta radiationsurvey,as requiredby I0 CFR
20.201(b),ina mannerappropriateforevaluatingthe job-speciflcradiation
hazardsincidenttoremovalof a resinfill-headand cappingthe resinliner.
ViolationC involvedyour failureto supplyappropriatepersonnelmonitoring
equipmentas specifiedin )0CFR 20.202(a).ViolationD involvedten
instancesof failureto followproceduresforpersonnelradiationprotection,
as requiredby TechnicalSpecification6.11.1.

Yourcorrectiveactionsfor theseviolationsincludeda thoroughinvestigation
of thecircumstancesleadingto the incident,re-traininganddisciplinefor
the individualsresponsible,restructuringofyourALARAplanning
organization,and a revisionof majoraspectsof your radiationprotection
(RP)managementcontrols.We havereviewedboththecorrectiveactionsyou
havealreadytakenand thoseproposedforthe nearfuture,and theyshouldbe
effectiveinpreventingrecurrenceof similarincidentsinvolvingradiation
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exposure. Wewill continue to monitor your implementation of these corrective
actions as well as your efforts to address previous quality assurance audit
findings in the radtologtcal controls area.

Werecognize that the exposurereceived by the contract worker would have been
within the limits provided by 10 CFR20.]O](b), had certain specified
administrative conditions beenmet prior to the exposure. However, an
inadequate pre-Job survey, the multiple failures to follow procedures, the
lickof properdosimetry,and apparentlessstringentstandardsforhealth
physicsmonitoringof activitiesperformedentirelywithinyourRP
organizationcontributedto whatwe believewas a substantialpotentialfor
theworkertohavereceiveda significantlyhigherexposurethanwas actually
incurred.Therefore,inaccordancewiththe "GeneralStatementof Policyand
ProcedureforNRC EnforcementActions"(EnforcementPolicy),I0 CFR Part2,
AppendixC, theseviolationsare classifiedinthe aggregateas a Severity
LevelIIIproblem.The decisionto includetheproceduralviolationsas part
of the SeverityLeveliliproblemwas madenotonly to emphasizethe numberof
suchviolationsbut alsothe fectthatthoseviolationswerecommittedby
numerouspersonnel,includingi numberof supervisorsin yourRP organization.

InaccordancewlththeEnforcementPolicy,a civilpenaltyisconsideredfor a
SeverityLevelIIIproblem. However,afterconsultationwlththe Director,
Officeof Enforcementand theDeputyExecutiveDirectorforNuclearReactor
Regulation,RegionalOperations,and Research,I havedecidedthata civil
penaltywillnotbe proposedin thiscase.

The basecivilpenaltywas fullymitigatedbasedon your identificetionof the
excessiveexposurewhichresultedfromthe thoroughnessof your investigation
of a dosimeterdiscrepancy,the broadscopeandpromptnessofyourcorrective
actionswhichaddressedmultipleaspectsof managementcontrolsneeding
improvement,anddespitesevenviolationsinradiologicalcontrolssincethe
lastSALPreport,yourpastoverallgoodperformancein HealthPhysics.

You are requiredto respondto thisletterand shouldfollowthe instructions
specifiedin theenclosedNoticewhenpreparingyourresponse. Inyour
response,you shoulddocumentthe specificactionstakenand any additional
actionsyou planto preventrecurrence,Afterreviewingyour responseto this
Notice includingyourproposedcorrectiveactionsand the resultsof future
inspec(ions,theNRC willdeterminewhetherfurtherNRC enforcementactionis
necessaryto ensurecompliancewithNRC regulatoryrequirements.

In accordancewith I0CFR 2.790of the NRC's"Rulesof Practice,"a copyof
thisletterand itsenclosurewillbe placedin theNRC PublicDocumentRoom.

The responsesdirectedby thisletterandtheenclosedNoticeare not subject
to theclearanceproceduresof theOfficeof Managementand Budgetas required
by the PaperworkReductionAct of ]gBO,Pub.L. No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

JohnB. Martin
RegionalAdministrator
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Enclosure:
Notice of Violation

cc w/enclosure:
Mr.Steve 0lea, Arizona Corporation Commission
JamesA, Beoletto, Esq., SouthernCalifornia Edison Company
Mr. Charies B, Brtnkman,Manager,ABBCombustionEngineering Nuclear Power
Mr, AubreyGodwin,Director, Arizona Radiation Regulatory Agency
Chairman, Maricopa CountyBoard of Supervisors
Jack R, Newman,Esq,, Newman& Holtztnger, P.C,
Hr. Curtis Hoskins, Executive Vice President andChief Operating Officer,

Palo Verde Services
Roy P. Lessey, Jr,, Esq., Akin, Oump,Strauss, Hauer and Feld
Bradley W, Jones, Esq., Akin, Gump,Strauss, Hauer and Feld
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION

Arizona PubllcServiceCompany Docket 50-528
i Palo Verde Unit ] LicenseNPF-41

EA 93-039

During an NRC inspectionconducted on January 11 through February 12, 1993,
violitlonsof NRC requirementswere identified. In accordancewith the
"GeneralStatementof Policy and Procedurefor NRC EnforcementActions," 10
CFR Part 2, AppendixC, the violationsare listed below:

A. ]0 CFR 20.]O](a)requiresthat the lice_seelimit the whole body
radiationdose of an individualin a restrictedarea to one and one
quarter rems per calendarquarter,exceptas provided by 10 CFR
20.]O](b). ]0 CFR 20.]O](b) allowsa licenseeto permit an individualin
a restrictedarea to receive a whole body radiationdose of three rems
per calendarquarterprovided the dose when added to the individual's
accumulatedoccupationaldose'tothe whole body does not exceed the
appilcablelimit and the individualhas a completed Form NRC-4 or
equivalentrecord on file.

Contrary to the above, on December21, Ig92, the licenseedid not limit
the whole body radiationdose of an individualin the Unit I radwaste
truck bay, a restrictedarea, to one and one quarter rems per calendar
quarter and the conditionsof 10 CFR 20.I01(b)were not met.
Speciflcally,the individualreceiveda whole body dose of 2.445 rems
during the fourth calendarquarter of Igg? without a completedForm NRC-4
or equlvalentrecord on file.

B. ]0 CFR 20.20I(b)requires that each licenseemake such surveysas may be
necessaryto complywith the requirementsof Part 20 and which are
reasonableunder the circumstancesto evaluate the extent of radiation
hazards that may be present. As defined in 10 CFR ?O.201(a),"survey"
means an evaluationof the radiationhazards incidentto the production,
use, release,disposal,or presenceof radioactivematerialsor other
sources of _adiationunder a specificset of conditions.

Contrary to the above, as of December21, 1992, the licenseedid not make
surveys to assure compllancewith the limits of ]0 CFR 20.101 for the
radiationexposureto the whole body. Specifically,during the fill head
removal and cappingof the high-lntegritycontainer, the radiation
hazards incidentto removing the resin fill head and the worker putting
his hand in the fill hole were not evaluated.

C. IO CFR 20.202(a)(3)requires that each licensee supply appropriate
personnelmonitoringequipment to, and require the use of such equipment
by, each individualwho enters a high radiation area.

Contrary to the above, on December21, 1992, the licenseedid not supply
appropriatepersonnelmonitoringequipmentto a contractworker who
entered a high radiation area. Specifically,the dosimetry issued to th_
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worker was not appropriatein that the portion of the worker's body
receivingthe highestwhole body dose, the left upper arm, was not
monitored.

D. TechnicalSpecification6.11.1 states,"Proceduresfor personnel
radiationprotectionshall be preparedconsistentwith the requirements
of 10 CFR Part 20 and shall be approved,maintained,and adhered to For
all operationsinvolvingpersonnelradiationexposure."

i. Procedure75PR-ORP03,Revision2, "ALARAProgram," states:

3.8.2 Station modificationsor equipment
changeswhich may affect radiation
exposure shallreceive an ALARA review
based on RegulatoryGuide 8.8.

Contraryto the above, in January 1992, the licenseechanged
radwastedisposalcontainersfor high radiationarea applications
from metal Enviralloyto polyethylenehigh-integritycontainers
(HIC),a modificationwhich could affect radiation exposure,and did
not perform an ALARA review of this equipmentchange.

2. Procedure75PR-gAL03,Revision3.00, "ALARA Pre-job Planning,"
containsinstructionsfor the RadiationExposure Permit (REP)
preparerto followas part of the pre-jobplanning process. Section
3.1, "Pre-JobPlanning,"makes the followingstatements:

3.1.2 Determinationof Job Scope

3.1.2.1 The job scope should be determined
such that the REP, when written,
adequatelyaddressesspecific
radiologic_lconditionsand protective
requirements.

Section 3.1, "Pre-JobPlanning,"furtherstates:

3.1.6 RP Interfacewith Planners/WorkGroup

3.1.6.2 Address aspectsof the job that might
affect personnelexposuressuch as
body position,special tools, etc.

Contrary to the above, on December15 - 21, 1992, a work plannerdid
not determinethe scope of the work to be performedand did not
communicatewith the work group so as to address aspectsof the job
that might affect personnelexposures,when preparingREP 1-92-1059-
A. Specifically,the plannerwas not aware that the job involved
working in the prone positionon top of the HIC or that the worker
would be insertinghis hand into the HIC's resin fill hole (the
locationof the highest exposurerates).

3. Procedure 75RP-9RP02, Revision 2.00, "Radiation Exposure Permits,"
Section 2.1.1 provides that RP Supervision/Management are
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"responsiblefor required reviewsand approvalsof REPs [radiation
exposurepermits]per AppendixF, the Job Hazard EvaluationSystem
(JHES)CategoryIndex."

AppendixF states that CategoryI tasks:

... are consideredthe most radiologically
hazardouswork that we encounter. When REP's
are written for CategoryI work, the Manager,
Unit RP shall sign the approvalsectionof the
REP. The Manager,RP Operationsshall also
review and sign the REP.

Contraryto the above, the Unit RP Manager's approvalsignaturedid
not appearon REP ]-92-]05g-Aon December21, 1992, when the REP was
issued,even though the Job was classifiedas JHES Category I.

4. Section I of the ALARA Review Form states that when an REP meets
JHES Category I criteria, a Site ALARA review is required.

Contraryto the above, on December2], 1992, the Acting ALARA/Work
ControlSupervisordid not forwardREP package I-g2-]o5g-A,a JHES
CategoryI REP, to Site ALARA for review.

5. Section I of the ALARA Review Form states that when a REP meets JHES
Categoryi criteria,a Site ALARA review is required. Procedure
75RP-gRP02,Revision 2.00, "RadiationExposure Permits,"states in
Section3.2, "REP Preparation,"the following:

3.2.21 RPS - The signaturein the RPS Block
verifiesthat the controls identifiedon
the REP ensure adequateradiological
protectionand that the REP is a complete
document (e.g.,requiredALARA Reviews are
complete,etc.)

Contraryto the above, on December18, 1992, the Acting ALARA/Work
ControlSupervisorsigned the RPS block on REP 1-92-105g-Aprior to
Site ALARA review being completed.

6. Procedure75RP-gAL03,Revision3.00, "ALARA Pre-Job Planning,"
states:

3.4.3 ALARA Reviews (Section2) require review
and approvalby the Manager, RP Operatipns.

Contraryto the above, the RP OperationsManager did not review or
approvethe Site ALARA review on REP 1-92-1059-Aprior to the REP
being issued on December 21, 1992.

7. Procedure76cP-gNP06,Revision2, "OperatingProcedure- Resin
Drying (Dewatering)System,"requiresin Section 5.4.1 that workers
"Followall instructionson the REP." REP 1-92-1059-Aincludedthe
following instructions to the worke,rs performing the fill head
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removal:

• "A/S [air sample}during fill head removal."

• "Remotelyinstalllid w 'T Handle.' [sic]"

• "No work other than describedabove will be permitted
on this REP"

Contrary to the above, on December21, 1992, workers did not use the
"T Handle" to installthe HIC lid and no air samplewas taken while
performingthe work authorizedby REP ]-92-I059-A. Additionally,RP
techniciansworking under this REP performeda resin sample split,
work not authorizedunder REP 1-92-I059-A.

B. Procedure75RP-gRPIORev. 1.2, "Conductof RadiationProtection
Operations,"states the followingRP Senior Technicianjob coverage
duties:

2.2.4 Be aware'of activitiesin the designatedarea of
responsibility,provideadequate supervisionand
radiationprotectionsurveillanceto ensure the
appropriateproceduresare followed,planned
precautionsare observed,and all potential
radiationhazardsthat develop or are recognized
during the operationare addressedin a timely
and appropriatemanner.

AdditionalRP Senior Technicianduties are listed in REP 1-92-I059-
A, includingthe duty to provide "Continuouscovg. [coverage]during
any HIC/fillheadmove and LHRA entry." Continuouscoverage is
defined in 75RP-gRP02,Revision2.00, "RadiationExposure Permits,"
as:

4.1.9.1 A qualifiedRP technicianwith a dose rate
monitoringdevicewho is responsiblefor
providingpositivecontrol over the
activitieswithin the area.

The RP Senior Technician is also charged with the authorityto stop
work as defined in 75RP-gRP02,Revision2.00, "RadiationExposure
Permits":

4.1.12.1 This authoritywill be exercised by
qualifiedRP representativeswhen
'radiologicalconditionsand job practices
could endangerthe workers or could violate
NRC regulations,stationprocedures,or
ALARA controlsfor the job.

Contraryto the above, on December21, 1992, the primary RP Senior
Techniciandid not exercise his stop work authoritywhen unexpected
radiationhazardswere recognizedwhile performingwork authorized

i
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by REP ]-92-1059-A. Specifically,the RP Senior Techniciandid not
stop the Job when he recognizedthat radiationreadingswere higher
than expectedafter the resin fill head was raised above the HIC.
The RP Senior Technicianalso failedto ensure that planned
precautionsto reduce personnelradiationexposure were followed,in
that remote tools were not used and an air sample was not taken,

g. Procedure?6cP-gNP06,Revision 2, "OperatingProcedure- Resin
Drying (Dewatering)System,"containsinstructionsfor the workers
performingthe resin fill head removaland capping of the HIC under
REP I-g2-1059-A. Procedure76cP-gNP06states:

6.8.2 Install the containerlid in accordance
with the containerinstructionmanual or
procedure, insurethat the lid is
installedto a leak tight seal.

AttachmentH, "Resin Drying ProcessMemo and Process Data Sheet," is
an officialrecord that documentsthe entire resin transferprocess
from fillingthe HIC and drying the resin to capping the HIC.

Section Vl, "Closure,"of AttachmentH contains the sign-offcheck
list for closingthe HIC and requiresthe worker's initials
verifyingthat the "Threadedlid [was] torqued to min. 50 ft-lbs (if
applicable)"using a calibratedtorquewrench.

Contraryto the above, on December21, ]992, a worker performing
work authorizedby REP 1-g2-105g-Ainstalledthe HIC lid for final
closure by hand without the use of a torque wrench, which is
requiredfor final closure,to determineif the minimum torque
requiredwas achieved.

10. Procedure?SRP-ORP03,Revision3.00, "ALARA Program,"Section 2.]5
provides in.partthat Work Group Supervisorsare requiredto
supervise'jobs"to ensure that maximum benefit is derived from
necessaryworker radiation exposure"(2.15.1),and "participat[e]in
pre-planningof work to be performedin RadiologicalControlled
Areas and Post-JobReviews" (2.15.4).

Contrary to the above, on December15-21, 1992, the supervisor
responsiblefor the work group performingthe fill head removaljob
did not participatein the pre-job planningor pre-job briefing,and
was not presentto superviseduring the actual job performance.

This is a SeverityLevel Ill problem (SupplementIV).

Pursuant to the provisionsof 10 CFR 2.201,Arizona Public Service Company is
hereby required to submit a written statementor explanationto the U.S.
Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,ATTN: DocumentControl Desk, Washington,D.C.
20555 with a copy to the Regional AdministratorRegion V, and a copy to the
r_RCResident Inspectorat Palo Verde NuclearGeneratingStationwithin 30 days
of the date of this Notice of Violation (Notice). This reply should be
clearly marked as a "Replyto a Notice of Violation"and should include for
each allegedviolation: (1) admissionor denial of the alleged violation,(2)
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the reasons for the violationif admitted,and if denied, the reasons why, (3)
the correctivesteps that have been taken and the results achieved, (4) the
correctivesteps that will be taken to avoid furtherviolations,and (5) the
date when full compliancewill be achieved, if an adequate reply is not
receivedwithin the time specified in this Notice,the Commissionmay issue an
order or a demand for informationas to why the license should not be
modified,suspended,or revokedor why such other action as may be proper
should not be taken. Considerationmay be given to extendingthe response
time for good cause shown. Under the authorityof Section 182 of the Act, 42
U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be submittedunder oath or affirmation.

Dated at_Inut Creek, CA
this_ day of April 1993

NUREG-0940 I.B-9
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UNITEDITATEi
,_ ",a_,% NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMIIIIION

REGIONIII

• it_e( I
June 25, 1993

Dockets No. 50-282 and 50-306

Licenses No. DPR-42 and DPR-60
EA 92-096

Northern States Power company

ATTN: Mr. Douglas Antony
Vice President

Nuclear Generation

414 Nicollet Mall :

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

Dear Mr. Antony:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION

(NRC INSPECTION REPORT 50-282/90019; 50-306/90020)

(NRC INVESTIGATION REPORT 3-91-001)

This refers to the routine safety inspection conducted from

November 20, 1990, to January 14, 1991, and a subsequent

investigation by the NRC Office of Investigations (OI) at the

Prairie island Nuclear Generating Plant. The report documenting

the inspection was mailed to Northern States Power Company (NSP)

by letter, dated January 28, 1991, and a summary of the OI report
was sent to NSP on December 23, 1992. The inspection and
investigation identified significant violations of NRC

requirements and an enforcement conference was held on

February 3, 1993, in the Region III office. The report of the
enforcement conference was mailed to NSP on February 12, 1993.

The NRC inspection and subsequent investigation were initiated as

a result of an NSP letter dated November 20, 1990, notifying the

NRC that a compliance audit had identified a potential violation

of NRC requirements (i0 CFR Part 26) in the background screening
program implemented by the Prairie Island security contractor.

The audit found that an individual with a documented history of
alcohol abuse, and who had failed to complete a substance abuse
rehabilitation program, was granted unescorted access as an armed

security guard at the Prairie Island Nuclear Generating Plant.

The violations arising out of this matter are fully described in

the enclosed Notice of Violation (Notice) and include:
(a) failure to make a management and medical determination of the

fitness for duty of the individual who had been subject to a

treatment program for alcohol abuse prior to granting him

unescorted access to the plant; and (b) permitting the same
individual to act as an armed guard at the Prairie Island Nuclear

Generating Plant, even though he had an established medical

CERTIFIED MAIL

RETURN_RECEIPT REQUESTE_

NUREG- 0940 I.B. 10



Northern States Power Company - 2 -

history of habitual alcoholism and could not demonstrate that he
had successfully completed a rehabilitation program. The
violations continued for several months before you identified
them, notwithstanding several opportunities between May 15, 1990,
and October 22, 1990, to either prevent the violations or
identify them after they occurred. These opportunities included
initial receipt of the individual's Form DD-214, both long and
short form, discussions among contractor and licensee employees,
and a report concerning the individual's arrest for driving under
the influence of alcohol.

As a result of the investigation, the NRC concluded that the
violations were caused by the deliberate failure of the regional
manager of American Protective Services (APS), the contractor
responsible for conducting background investigations of new
employees, to report potentially disqualifying information about
the individual to the NSP fltness-for-duty coordinator. This
contributed to the failure to evaluate the information prior to
granting access and/or assigning him to duties as an armed
security officer. The NRC recognizes that once the violations
were identified and understood by the NSP staff, the NRC was
promptly notified, the matter was immediately investigated, and
corrective actions were prompt and extensive. Nevertheless,
licensees are held responsible for the actions of their
contractors. Therefore, in accordance with the "General
Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions,"

(Enforcement Policy) i0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C (1990), the
violations are collectively categorized at Severity Level III.

Deliberate violations, whether by NSP employees or contractors,
are significant and may undermine NSP's ability to ensure
compliance. Therefore, consideration was given to increasing the
severity level because of the deliberate nature of the violation.

However, the severity level was not changed in this case
principally because the information was reported to one member of
the licensee's security management, although he was not aware
that the fitness-for-duty coordinator had not been notified,
because there did not appear to be any deliberateness on the part
of the licensee, and because the violation was reported to the
NRC even though there was no requirement to do so.

A civil penalty was also considered for the violations comprising
the Severity Level Iii problem in accordance with the Enforcement
Policy. However, after consultation with the Commission and
after considering your corrective actions following your
identification of the violations, your voluntary reporting of the
matter, and the time that has passed since you notified the NRC
of the access issue, a civil penalty will not be proposed for the
violations.

Finally, apart from the enforcement action against you, it should
be noted that had this event occurred after September 1991, the
effective date of the Commission's regulations concerning
deliberate misconduct by individuals, this enforcement action may

NUREG-0940 I,B.11
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have included action directly against the conttactor'm regional
m_nager.

Northern States Power Company i= required to respond to this
letter and should follow the inatructionm specified in tho
enclosed Notice when preparing your remponle, In your response,
you should address not only the failure to consider the
potentially disqualifying information available before granting
the individual's access authorization but also why subsequent
information relating to his arrest did not cause a
reconsideration of the access decision. After reviewing your
response to this Notice, including your propomed corrective
actions and the results of future in|pection=, the NRC will

determine whether further NRC enforcement action is necessary to
ensure compliance with NRC regulatory requirements.

In accordance with I0 CFR 2.790 of the NRO's "Rules of Practice,"
a copy of this letter, its enclosure, and your reeponsos will be
placed in the NRC Public Document Room.

The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are
not subject to the clearance procedures of the Office of
Management and Budget as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act
of lgBO, Public Law No, 96-511.

Sincerely,

Johh" B. Martin
Rsgional Administrator

Enclosure: Notice of Violation

cc w/enclo:

DCD/DCB (RIDS)
E. L. Wet:l, Site Manager
M. Wadley, Plant Manager
Resident Inspectors, Monticello

and Prairie Island

John W. Ferman, Ph.D.

Nuclear Engineer, MPCA
State Liaison Officer

State of Minnesota

Prairie Island LPM, NRR

NUREG.0940 I.B. 12



NOTICE OF VIOLATION

i Northern States Power Company Docketm No 50-282; 50-30_
Prairie Island Nuclear Generating Licenses No. DPR-42, DP_-_o

Plant, Units 1 and 2 EA 92-096

During an NRC inspection conducted from November 20, 1990, to
January 14, 1991, and s subsequent NRC investigation, vio!ation_
of NRC requirements were identified. In accordance with the
"General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement
Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C (1990), the particular
violations are set forth below;

A. 10 CFR 26.27(a) requlrsm, in part, that prior to the initial
granting of unesoorted access to a protected area, the
licensee shall complete a suitable inquiry on a beet-effort.
basis to determine if that person was, in the past, subject
to a plan for treating substance abuse. If such a record is
established, the granting of unescorted access must be based
upon a management and medical determination of fitness for
duty and the establishment of an appropriate follow-up
testing program.

Contrary to the above, from June 28, i990 to October 24,
1990, the licensee granted uneecorted access to the
protected area to an individual who, in the past, had been
subject to a plan for treating substance abuse and the
licensee did not make a management and medical determination
regarding the individual's fitness for duty and did not
establish an appropriate follow-up testing program.

B. Section 2.c(3)a of Amendment 85 to License No. DPR-42 and
Section 2.c(])a of Amendment No, 78 to License No. DPR-_o
require the licensee to tully implement and maintain in
effect all provisions of the Security Plan, including
amendments and changes made pursuant to the authority of
10 CFR _0,54(p),

Section 1.2.1.3. "Armed Personnel Requirements - Addiction",
in Revision Hot the approved Northern States Power
"_curity Force Training & Qualification Plan," datod
April 12, lgBB, requires in part, that armed personnol mu_t
hav,_ no _stabliahed medical hi_tory or medical diagno_ o!
habitual _Icoholism or, where Buch a condition has existed,
the indivldu_i must provide certltt_d documontation ot
l_av=n_ compl_tod _ rehabilitation program which would qivo ,_
rBason_ibl_ degree ot confldenc_ that the individual would !_,:,
capablo of performing a_signed _ecurity duti_9,

Contrary to) the abovo, from Septombe_ h, 1990 to Octob_,/ 2,|,
!990, tile licunsee permitted an individual to act as nn
armed guard notwithstanding the tact tibet the individual ha_l
a m_dical hi_;tory oI habitual alcoholism and had tailed
rehabilitatl_n, resulting in his not being able to provido
certitled documentation of having completed a rehabi!itatio_
program.

NUREG.Og40 I,B.13
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Notlce of Violation - 2 -

This is a Severity Level IXX problem (Supplements VII and 112).

Pursuant to the provisions of lO CFR 2.201, Northern States Power
Company (Licensee) la hereby required to submit a written
statement of explanation to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, with a copy to the Regional Administrator, Region
iXX, and a copy to the HRC Resident Inspector at Prairie Island
Nuclear Generating Plant within 30 days of the date of the letter
transmitting thl| Notice of Violation (Notice). This reply
should be clearly marked aea "Reply to a Notice of Violation"
and should include for each violation: (1) the reason tot the
violation, or, it contacted, the basis for di|puting the
violation, (2) the corrective steps that have been taken and the
results achieved, (3) the corrective crepe that will be taken to
avoid further violations, and (4) the date when full compliance
will be achieved, if an adequate reply is not received within
the time specified in this Notice, an order or a Demand for
Information may be ieeued to chow cauee why the license ehould
not be modified, |uepended, or revoked, or why euch other action
ai may be proper should not be taken. Where good cauee ie shown,
consideration will be given to extending the responee time.
Under the authority of Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232,
this response shall be submitted under oath or affirmation.

Dated at Glen Ellyn, I11inoie
this25th day of June 1993

e
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APR16 ij;
Docket No. 50-344
License No. NPF-1
EA 92-223

Portland General Electric Company
ATTN: Mr. James E. Cream

Chief Nuclear Offlcer/Vice President
Nuclear Division

131S. W. Salmon Street, TB-17
Portland, Oregon 97204

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION (NRC INVESTIGATION REPORT NO.
S-91-008)

(NRC ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE MEETIHG REPORT
50-344/g3-01)

Thie refers to an inveetiqatlon conducted by the NRC Office of
Inveetigetions (OI) from june 20, i991 through September 23,
1992, at the Tro_an Nuclear Plant. A eynopmim of the OI report
was sent to you An a Reg/on V letter dated December 23, 1992. As
notQd in that letter, the investigation identified apparent
violations of NRC requiremente prohibiting employment
discrimination. Specifically, licensee eecUrlty management
actions had the effect of discouraging Trojan eecurlty officers
from relslnq concerns to management end the NRC. This matter was
discussed with you during an enforcement conference held in the
Region V Office on February 2, 1993. Our discussion during the
enforcement conftronce wee summarized in Report He. 50-344/93-01,
transmitted to you on February 12, 1993.

As st_rnd in the inclosed Notice of Violation (Notice), licensee
security managemept violated 10 CFR 50.7, which prohibits
discrimination an_ agreements that would discourage employees
from raising eafety concerns. Certain e_curity management
instructions to security force members between November 1989 and
August 1991 indicated that the security officers should let their
presence be known when checking on eecurity posts and
firewatahee, creating the impression among security staff that
they were not to find or report sleepinq/inattentlve individuals.
In addition, there were attempts on the part of security
management to determine, through questioning of eecurity
officers, the identity of the author(e) of an anonymous letter to
the NRC, creating the impression that management would retaliate
agalnmt the author(e). These actions violate i0 CFR 50.7 in that
they demonstrate a condition of e_ployment that security officers
should not raise safety concerns under penalty of adverse action.

NUREG.0940 I.B. 15



Portland General Electric Co. -2-

Many security personnel interpreted these management directions
and actions to mean that they were not to report
sleeplng/Inattentlve individuals or other security concerns to
management or to the NRC. Such an interpretation created an
atmosphere at the Trojan Nuclear Plant site that discouraged
security force membere from maintaining open and honest
communications with the NRC and PGE management.

As noted in the report on the Enforcement Conference, you

concluded, based on your own investigation, that your former
security managers had not discriminated against or intimidated

the security force, basing this conclusion in part on your July
1991 determination that 65% of your uniformed officers had
expressed no hesitation to report incidents to PGE management
and/or the NRC. However, the NRC does not, and PGE should not,
take comfort in the knowledge that up to 35% of the security
force may refuse to come forward with reports of safety issues.

The actions by licensee security managers created a chilling
effect that discouraged employees from raising concerns. Such an
environment cannot be tolerated if licensees are to fulfill their

responsibility to protect public health and safety. It iS
imperative that managers and supervisors of licensees and their
contractors avoid actions that s_ggest discrimination against
individuals who raise or who wish to raise safety concerns.
Instead, the actions of licensees and tnelr contractors must

create an environment conducive to the reporting of safety
issues. Your failure to ensure appropriate actions by your
managers between November 1989 and August 1991, including the
then-Actlng Security Manager, two of your Security Watch
Supervisors, and a Smith Security manager, is cause for
significant regulatory concern. Therefore, this violation has
been categorized at Severity Level III.

In accordance with the "General Statement of Policy and Procsdure
for NRC Unforcement Actions" (Enforcement Policy), i0 CFR Part 2,
Appendix C, a civil penalty is considered For a Severity Level
III violation. The mitigation and escalation factors in the

EnforcemQnt Policy were considered in deciding whether to issue a
civil penalty in this case and, normally, a civil penalty would
have been proposed. However, in this case, pursuant to Section
VII.B.6 of the Enforcement Policy, the staff has concluded a
civil penalty is not warranted. This decision was due to several

[actors, including: steadily improving performance both during
and after the violation, culminating in a rise from SALP ] to

_ALP I i,n necurity; reorganization of the security force,
including replacement of the manager responsible for creating the

atmosphere discussed above, and evidence that the new managers
have made progress in this area; and a decline in the number o[

allegations, evidencing a clearly improved atmosphere for raising;
_atety mattered.

NUREG.0940 I.B.16
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The staff is aware of the recent decision to immediately and
permanently shutdown Trojan. The operating status of the plant
did not affect this enforcement decision because, although the

; plant is currently shutdown, the activities are still licensed
and must be performed in compliance with the regulatory
requirements and an atmosphere for raising safety concerns must
be maintained. Future similar violations may resulL in
additional enforcement action, including civil penalties where
appropriate.

In addition to the two examples of discrimination discussed
above, evidence was found of management actions that might have

intimidated employees and discouraged them from reporting safety
concerns. Specifically, these examples included licensee
security managers: (a) directing security force members to
change reporte concerning sleeping officers, (b) telling officers
they had overreacted when reporting sleeping/inattentive
offlcQrs, and (c),making statements to an officer relating his
firing, after the fact, to his contacts with the NRC. Although
these cases are not included in the Notice of Violation, you
should take appropriate action to ensure that employees are not
chilled by these and similar incidents.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the
instructions specified in the enclosed Notice of Violation

(Notice) when preparing your response, in your response, you
should document the specific actions taken and any additional

actions you plan to prevent recurrence. After reviewing
your response to this Notice, including your proposed corrective
actions and the results of future inspections, the NRC will
determine whether further NRC enforcement action is necessary to
ensure compliance with NRC regulatory requirements.

In accordance with lO CFR 2.'790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"
a copy of this letter and its enclosure will be placed in the NRC
Public Document Room.

The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed r_otice are
not subject to the clearance pI_ocedures o[ the Of[ice o_
Management and Budget as required by the P_[,erwork Reduct_o_ Act
of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-511.
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION

Portland General Electric Company Docket No. 50-344
Trojan Nuclear Plant License No. NPF-1

EA 92-223

During an NRC investigation conducted from June 20, 1991 through
September 23, 1992, a violation of NRC requirements was
identified. In accordance with the "General Statement of Policy
and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," i0 CFR Part 2,

Appendix C, the violation is listed below:

10 CFR 50.7(a) provides in part that discrimination by a
Commission licensee against an employee for engaging in certain
protected activities is prohibited. Discrimination includes
discharge and other actions that relate to compensation, terms,
conditions and privileges of employment. The activities
protected are established in section 210 (now section 211) of the
Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, as amended, and include, but
are not limited to, preparing to provide to the NRC, the
licensee, or a contractor of the li_.ensoe, information about

possible violations of NRC requirements.

I0 CFR 50.7(f) provides that "No agreement ... may contain any
provision which would prohibit, restrict, or othLrwise
discourage, an employee from participating in protected activity
... including, but not limited to, providing information to the
NRC on potential violations or other matters within NRC's
regulatory responsibilities."

Contrary to the above, and as described below, licensee
management actions and directions discouraged the Trojan security
force from providing information to licensee management or to the
NRC concerning potential violations and other matters within
NRC's regulatory responsibilities. Specifically, between
November 1989 and August 1991, licensee managers took certain
actions which many officers interpreted to mean that they were
not to report sleeping/inattentive individuals or other security
concerns to management or to the NRC. These actions included:

i. Security managers giving instructions and taking actions
indicating that security officers should let their presence
be known when checking on security posts and firewatches.
As a result, several security officers stated that they felt
intimidated with regard to reporting sleeping officers.

2. Security managers attempting to determine, through
questioning of security force members, the identity of the
author(s) of an anonymous June ii, 1991, letter to the NRC
that had complained about Trojan security management,
creating the impression that management would retaliate
against the author(s). As a result, several security
officers stated that they were intimidated with regard to
raising safety concerns to the NRC.

NUREG-0940 I.B-18



Notice of ViolatiOn - 2 -

This is a Severity Level [II violation (Supplement VII).

Pursuant to the provisions of i0 CFR 2.201, Portland General
Electric Company (Licensee) is hereby required to submit a
written statement or explanation to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, ATTN: Document Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555
with a copy to the Regional Administrator, Region V, and a copy
to the NRC Resident Inspector at Trojan, within 30 days of the
date of this Notice of Violation (Notice). This reply should be

clearly marked as a "Reply to a Notice of Violation" and should
include for each alleged violation: (i) the reason for the
violation or, if contested, the basis for disputing the
violation, (2) the corrective steps that have been taken and the
results achieved, (3) the corrective steps that will be takel_ to
avoid further violations, and (4) the date when full compliance
will be achieved. If an adequate reply is not received within
the time specified in this Notice, the Commission may issue an
order or a demand for information as to why the license should
not be modified, suspended, or revoked or why such other action

as may be proper should not be taken. Consideration may be given
to extending the response time for good cause shown. Under the
authority of Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this
response shall be submitted under oath or affirmation.

Dated at Walnut Creek, California

this _ day of April 1993
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Docket Nos. 50-338, 50-339 !
License Nos. NPF-4, NPF-7
EA g3-09_

Virginia Electric and Power Company
ATTN: Mr. W. L. Stewart

Senior Vice President - Nuclear
5000 Dominion Boulevard
Glen Allen, Virginia 23060

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATION
(NRC INSPECTIONREPORTNO. 50-338/93-17 AND50-339/93-17)

This refers to the Nuclear Regulatbry Commission (NRC) inspection conducted by
Mr. M. Lesser on April 16 - 23, 1993, at the North Anna Power Station. The
inspection included a review of the facts and circumstances related to actions
taken by operators following the Unit 2 reactor trip on Aprtl 16, 1993, in
which the automatic start function of the auxiliary feedwater (AFW) pumpswas
defeated for at least 18 minutes while a valid start signal was present. The
report documenting the NRC inspection was sent to you by letter dated Hay 10,
1993. An enforcement conference was conducted in the NRCRegion II office on
Hay 20, 1993, to discuss a number of potential violations, their causes, and
your corrective actions to preclude recurrence. This enforcement conference
was open for public observationin accordancewith the Commission'strial
program for conductingopen enforcementconferencesas discussed in the
FederalRegister, 57 FR 30762, July I0, 1992. A summaryof the enforcement
conferencewas sent to you by letter dated May 28, 1993.

ViolationA described in the enclosedNotice of Violation (Notice)involved
defeatingthe automaticactuationfunctionof the AFW pumps. After an
automaticreactor trip due to a main generator voltage regulatorcircuitry
problem,all safety systems responded,as designed. Approximatelynine minutes
into the event, a reactoroperator defeatedthe automaticactuationfunction
of the AFW system by placing the motor driven AFW pump switchesIn pull-to-
lock and isolatingsteam to the turbinedriven AFW pump in order to arrest the
primaryplant cooldown. At the time the pump switcheswere placed in pull-to-
lock, a valid AFW pump start signal from a low-low steamgenerator level was
still present, Approximately18 minutes later, the conditionwas identified
by another operator as an incorrectalignmentand the AFW system was
immediatelyreturnedto automaticstandby.

At the time of the reactor trip, the crew initiatedEmergencyProcedure2-E-O,
ReactorTrip and Safety Injection,to stabilizeplant conditions,and after
approximatelythree minutes transitionedto Procedure2-ES-O.I,Reactor Trip
Response. The AFW pumps had automaticallystarted and total AFW flow reached
1425 gpm with all throttlevalves fully open as a resultof a valid initiation
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signaldue to steamgeneratorleveldecrease.ThishighAFW flowrateto the
steamgeneratorscausedthe reactorcoolantsystem(RCS)temperatureto
decreasebelowthe no-loadvalueof 547"F,whichwas notedby theprimary
plantreactoroperatorwho alertedthe Unit2 supervisorof thecondition.

The UnitI supervisor,intenton arrestingprimaryplantcooldown,recognized
thatAFW flowhad to be reduced.The Unit I supervisor,actingas the
procedurereader,requestedto readaloudthe proceduralstepsdesignedto
accomplishthattask. Ratherthanallowingthe stepsto be read,theUnit2
supervisorcommencedshiftingsteamgeneratorfeedingfromAFW to main
feedwaterby givingthe balance-of-plant(BOP)operatorpermissionto secure
theAFW systemat nineminutesintothe event. The UnitZ supervlsor's
interpretationof theword"secure"was to closetheAFW valvesto stopflow.
However,the BOP operatorhad a differentinterpretationand securedtheAFW
systemby placingbothmotordrivenAFW pump_in pull-to-lockandclosingthe
steamsupplytripvalvesto the turbinedrivenAFW pump. The BOPoperator
thencommencedto feedtwoof the threesteamgeneratorsthroughmain
feedwaterbypassvalvesandafterapproximately18 minutesthe primary
temperatureand pressurestabilizedat acceptablevalues.

The actionstakenabovedid notconformwiththosespecifiedin the appllcable
procedure.The NRC is concernedthattwo licensedoperatorson thesue crew
wouldfailto consulttheirproceduresand,notwithstandingthe communications
problemin securingAFW,failedto recognizethe existenceof a bypassed
safetysystemuponreceiptof the annunciatoralarmwhenthe turbinedriven
AFW pumpwas defeated.Thisis of particularconcernconsideringyourrecent
developmentand distributionof the pollc_statementon defemtlngautomatic
safetysystemactuations.The NRC is alsoconcernedwiththe poor
communicationbetweenthe Unit2 supervisorand theBOP operator.Thislack
of effectivecommunicationdirectlycontributedto the defeatingof the
automaticsafetyfunctionof the AFW system.

Approximately27 minutesafterinitiationof the event,theUnit I supervisor
observedthatthe AFW pumpswitcheswere in thepull-to-lockpositionand
notifiedthe shiftsupervisor,who directedthatthe switchesbe Immdlately
placedin the automaticstartposition.Basedon the factthatthe automatic
actuationfunctionof theAFW systemwas defeatedwhenthe pumpswitcheswere
placedin the pull-to-lockpositionand the supplytripvalveswereclosed,
the auxiliaryfeedwatersystemwas inoperableand incapableof automatic
actuationas requiredby TechnicalSpecificationsfor approximately18
minutes.

The NRC understandsthatthe actualsafetyconsequenceof thiseventwas minor
becausethe steam generators were adequately fed and an adequateheat sink was
quickly achieved andmaintained. However, as stated abovethe NRCconsiders
the failuresof theoperatingcrewto be a significantregulatoryconcern.
Therefore,in accordancewiththe "GeneralStatementof PolicyandProcedure
for NRC EnforcementActions,"(EnforcementPolicy)I0 CFR Part2, AppendixC,
thisviolationhas beencategorizedat SeverityLevelIII.

NUREG.0940 I.B-21
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In accordancewtth the "Genera] Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC
EnforcementActions," (EnforcementPolicy) 10 CFRPart 2, AppendixC, a civil
penalty is considered for a Severity Level III violation. The base civil
penalty for a Severity Level ]Ifviolation ts $50,000. However,after
consultation with the Director, Offtce of Enforcement,and the Deputy
Executive Director for Nuclear Rea_tor Regulation, Regtonal Operations and
Research, I have decided that a ctvtl penalty will not be proposedfor this
case. Theescalation and mitigation factors in the EnforcementPoltcy were
considered. Escalation was warranted basedon the factor of prior opportunity
to identify becauseyour tratning and guidance in responseto NRCInformation
Notice 92-47 and the two earlier events at Surry (EA 91-141 and92-093) were
not effectively communicatedto all licensed personnel. However, that
escalation was more than offset by the mitigation warranted basedon the
factors of identification, corrective action, and ltcensee performance.

The enclosedNottce also contains Violation B, cited at Severity Level IV, for
the operator's Failure to follow the established procedures. The NRC
conslderedcombining this violation with Vlolatlon A as a Severlty Level Ill
problem. However, in order to emphasizethe particular significance with
which the NRCvlews the operation of a safety systemwithout its autometlc
actuation function, the vlolatlons have beencited separately.

Youare required to respondto this letter and should follow the instructions
specified in the enclosedNotice whenpreparing your response. In your
response, you should documentthe specific actions taken end any addltlonal
actlons you plan to prevent recurrence. After revlewing your responseto thls
Notice, Includlng your proposedcorrective actions and results of future
inspections, the NRCwlll determlne whether further NRCenforcementaction is
necessary to ensure compliancewtth NRCregulatory requirements.

In accordancewith 10 CFR2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," a copy of
this letter and its enclosure will be placed in the NRCPubltc DocumentRoom.

The responsesdtrected by this letter and the enclosedNotice are not subject
to the clearance procedures of the Office of Managementand Budgetas required
by the Pape_ork ReductionAct of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-511.

Shouldyou have any questions concerningthis letter, please contact us.

Sincerely,

-StewartD. Ebneter
RegionalAdministrator

Enclosure:
Noticeof Violation
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cc w/encl:
M. L. Bowling, Jr., Manager
Nuclear Licensing
Virginia Electric & Power Company
5000 Oomtnion Boulevard
Glen Allen, VA 23060 J

G. E. Kane, Station Hanager
North Anna Power Statton
P. O. Box 402
Mineral, VA 23117

Executive Vice President
Old Dominion Electrtc Cooperative
4201 Dominion Boulevard
Glen Allen, VA 23060

Dr. W. T. Lough
Virginia Corporation Commission
Division of Energy Regulation
P. O. Box 1197
Richmond, VA 23209

g1111am C. Porter, Jr.
County Admlnlstrator
Louisa County
P. O. Box 160
Louisa, VA 23093

Rtchael W. Rauptn, Esq.
Hunton and gtlltams
RlverfrontPlaza, East Tower
g51 E. Byrd Street
Richmond, VA 23219

Attorney General
Supreme Court Butlding
101 North 8th Street.
Richmond, VA 23219

Robert B. Strobe, H.D., M.P.H.
State HealthCommissioner
Office of the Commtssloner
Virginia Department of Health
P. O. Box 2448
Richmond, VA 23218
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NOTICEOF VIOLATION

VirginiaElectricand DocketNo. B0-339
and PowerCompany LicenseNo. NPF-7

NorthAnnaPowerStationUnit2 EA 93-094

Duringan NRC inspectionconductedon April16 - 23, 1993, violationsof NRC
requirementswereidentified.Inaccordancewiththe "GeneralStatementof
Policyand Procedurefor NRC EnforcementActions,"10 CFR Part2, AppendixC,
the violationsare listedbelow:

A. TechnicalSpecification(TS)3.7.I.2requiresthatat leastthree
independentsteamgeneratorauxiliaryfeedwaterpumpsand associatedflow
pathsbe operablewithtwo motordrivenauxiliaryfeedwaterpumpsandone
steamturbinedrivenauxiliaryfeedwaterpumpoperablein ModesI, 2, or
3. Withthreeinoperablefeedwaterpumps,immediatelyinitiate
correctiveactionto restoreat leastone auxiliaryfeedwaterpumpto
operable status as soonas possible.

Contrary to the above, on April 16, 1993, with Unit 2 in Mode3, both
motor driven auxiliary feedwater (AFW)pumpcontrol switches were placed
in the pull-to-lock position and the steam supply trip valves were shut
on the turbine driven AFWpumpresulting in ali three AFWpumpsbeing
inoperable, in that, the automatic start feature was defeated for a
periodof 18 minuteswhilea validAFW pumpstartsignalfroma low-low
steamgenerator level was present.

This is a Severity Level iII violation (Supplement1).

S. TS 6.8.1 requires that written procedures be established, implementedand
maintained covertng the activities recommendedin AppendixA Of
Regulatory Guide 1.33, Revision 2, February 1978. This appendix includes
recoveryfromreactortrip.

Procedure2-ES-O.1, Reactor Trip Response,Step 1, checks reactor coolant
system temperature stable at or trendtng to 547°F. The ResponseNot
Obtained (RNO)columnstates that if a cooldowncontinues then adjust
totalAFW flowto 400 gpm untilat leastone steamgenerator(SG)narrow
rangelevelis greaterthanIIpercent.

Procedure2-ES-O.I,Step6, checksSG levelsgreaterthanII percent.
The RNOcolumnstates that if all levels are not greater than 11 percent,
maintaintotalAFW flowgreaterthan400 gpm untilnarrowrangelevelis
greater than 11 percent in at least one SG. Procedure 2-ES-O.I, Step 12,
requiresthatwhenallSG narrowrangelevelsareverifiedgreaterthan
20 percent,resetAnticipatedTransientWithoutScram(ATWS)Mitigation
SystemActuationCircuitry(AMSAC),and stopAFW pumpsby placingthe
switchesto auto.
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Contrary to the above, on April 16, 1993, operators failed to follow the
requirements of Procedure 2-ES-0,1 in that AFWflow was neither adjusted
nor maintained as required, AHSACwas reset, and AFWpumpswere stopped
rior to SGnarrow range levels returning to greater than 20 percent
eve1.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementI).

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR2.201, Virginia Electric and Power
Company(Licensee) is hereby required to submit a written statewnt of
explanation to the U. $. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,ATTN: Document
Control Desk, Washington,D.C. 2055Swith a copy to the Regional
Administrator, Region II, and a copy to the NRCResident Inspector at North
AnnaPowerStation within 30 days of the date of the letter transmitting this
Notice of Violation (Notice). This reply should be clearly markedas a "Reply
to a Notice of Violation" and should tnclude for each violation: (1) the
reason for the violation, or, if contested, the basis for disputing the
violation, (2) the corrective steps that have beentaken and the results
achieved, (3) the corrective steps that wtll be taken to avoid further
violations, and (4) the date whenfull compliancewill be achieved. If an
adequatereply is not received within the time specified in this Notice, an
order or a Demandfor Information may be issued to showcause why the ltcense
should not be modified, suspended,or revoked, or why such other action as may
be proper should not be taken. Wheregoodcause is shown,consideration will
be given to extending the responsetime. Underthe authority of Section 182
of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be submitted under oath or
affimatlon.

DatedatAtlanta,Georgia
this ;/_rdmy of June 1993
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Docket No. 040-08977
License No. STB-1526

92-17i

Aircraft components, Inc.
A_N: Mr. Michael Y. Bruno

President
174 Ceder Street
Brenford, Connecticut 06405

Dear Mr. Bruno:

Sub_ectI ORDER MODIFYING LICENSE (EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY) AHD
D_D FOR INFORMATION

The enclosed order and Demand are being issued because of a
willful violation of your license possession limits. The terms
of the Order, as 8et forth in Section V, require you to survey
your facility and develop a decommissioning plan with appropriate
financia! assurance. The procedures for consenting to or
ochre|ring thie Order are described therein. The Denand for
Information, set forth in Section VII, seeks information as to
why the NRC should not order that your facility be deoonnieeioned
and your license revoked. Issuance of this action does not
preclude further enforcement action for the underlying
Violations.

Questions concerning this Order and Demand should be addressed to
Hr. James Lieberman, Director, Office of Enforcement, who can be
reached at (301) 504-2741.

In accordance with IO CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice",
a copy of this letter and the enclosure will be placed in the
NRC'a Public Document Room.

Slnc,erely, _

D6pSaty Executive D_VVeator for
Nuclear Materlal_fety, Safeguards,

and Operations_ppor_

Enclosures:
i. Order and Demand for Information
2. Manual for Conducting Radiological Surveys
3. Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and Equipment
4. Disposal or onset, Storage of Thorium or Uranium Wastes

cc w/encl:
Nuclear Safety Information Center (NSIC)
State of Connecticut
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On August 26, 1992, an inspector from the NRC Region I office

conducted an inspection at the Licensee's facility in Branford,

Connecticut. The inspection was conducted to review the

Licensee's activities to determine compliance with NRC

requirements and to assure safe performance of those acti_'ttloe.

At the outset of the inspection, the inspector questioned

Mr. Michael V. Bruno, President and Radiation Safety Offlcor foc
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the facility, concerninq the amount of thorium possessed by the

Licensee on that date. Mr. Bruno estimated that the Licensee

possessed approximately 71 kiloqramm ot thorium, since this

amount was in excess of the limit authorized by the License, the

inspector reviewed the Licenseetm inventory records tot the

period between May )0, 1990, and the date of the inspection.

Eased upon that review, as well as information subsequently

provided tO the NRC by the Licensee, the NRC determined that the

Licensee had, in fact, exceeded Ate possession limits tot thorium

throughout the period between June 30, 1989 and Auqust 2G, 1992.

The largest amount of thorium possessed during that period was

306.5 kilograms on Aprll 25, 1991. During that period, on at

least one occasion (i.e., May 9, 1991) the Licenses possessed
L

more then SO0 kilograms of thorium in a dispersible form (i.e., a

term that can be easily distributed creatlnq widespread

contamination}.

The inspector questioned Mr. Bruno concernlng hie knowledge of

whether the Licensee's possession limit was exceeded, and if so,

the length of time it had been exceeded. Mr. Bruno indicated

that he was aware that the limit had been exceeded for several

months. The inspector then questioned Mr. Bruno as to why he did

not seek and obtain a license amendment _rom the NRC to authorize

possession of larger amounts of natural thorium. Mr. Bruno

indicated that he did not seek a license amendment because he

knew that to obtain such an amendmant, the Licensee would first
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required to provide financial assurance for decommiseloninq

(which assures that the Licensee has adequate funds available _or

deoouisstoninq of the facility). On September 11, i992, Region

I management, as well as representatives from the NRC'B Office of

the General Counsel, contacted Mr. Bruno by phone to verify the

statenents made to the inspector. Mr. Bruno confirmed has prior

conversations with the Inspector concerning why the violation

occurred, and also indicated that he was aware, since June 1909,

that the Licensee had exceeded the possession limit.

IXX

condition B of License No. STB-IS26 limits the Licenseese

posekseion of thorium to 45 kilograms. Contrary to this

requirement, from June 30, 1909 to August 26, 1992, the Licensee,

at varloue times, possessed more than 45 kiloqrmae of thorium.

As set forth in Section I! o! this Order, the Licensee's

President and Radiation Safety Officer was aware of the

possession limit in License condition 8, and was aware that the

amount of thorium in the Licensee's possession exceeded that

limit.

In addition, as required by 10 CFR 40.36, any licensee authorized

to possess greater than 10 mtllicuries of source material (which

equates to 45.5 kilograms of natural thorium) in a readily

dispersible form shall submit, on or before July 27, 1990, a
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certification of financial assurance tot decommissioning0 or a

deaommtsmloninq funding plan, in accordance with the criteria set

forth therein. These requirements were developed to assure that

licensees who possessed substantial quantities of readily

dispersible material would have in place a financial mechanism

that would assure protection of public health and eatery by

providing adequate funding tot the ultimate decontamination and

decommissioning st the faci_ity. In its initiai license

application, dated October 2i, 19es, AcI requested a possession

limit o! 500 kilograms of natural thorium. Since ACX had not

provided the n_cemsary financial assurance required by

10 CFR 40.36 in its license applications the NRC ne,t a letter to

ACZ on November 35, 1988, stating that the Licensee must submit a

certification that financial assurance ham been provided before

the NRC could authorize possession of greater than 45 kilogramt

of thorium. AC! responded to the NRCe in a letter dated December

i, 1988_ by changing its requested possession limit to 45

kilograms. In that December 1, 1988 letter, the requested

authorization limit was changed "[d]ue to the feat that we [ACI]

were not aware of the recent regulatory requirements to submit

financial assurance in the amount of $150,0o0 .... "

IV

Baaed on the above, ! conclude that Mr. Bruno, the Licensee's

President and Radiation Safety Offlcer, intentionally violated
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NRC requirements in that he knew possession of natural thorium in

amounts greater than 45 kilograms of natural thorium was contrary

to the conditions of its License. Further, Mr. Bruno also

intentionally failed to seek an amendment to the License

authorizing possession of greater amounts because he wanted to

avoid the cost of providing the required financial assurance for

decommissioning to the NRC. Although the Licensee, subsequent to

the inspection, reduced its inventory of natural thorium to an

amount less than its licensed limit, the willful actions by the

most senior person in the Licensee's organization raise serious

questions concerning the willingness of the Licensee to comply

with NRC regulatory requirements. Consequently, further action

and information as described in Sections V and VII is necessary

in order to determine (1) whether NRC should have the requisite

reasonable assurance that the Licensee's current operations can

be conducted under License No. STB-1526 in compliance with the

Commission's requirements, (2) whether, because of the Licensee's

possession and use of material exceeding license limits, the site
i

has been contaminated such that remedial measures are needed, and

(3) whether the health and safety of the public, including the

Licensee's employees, will be protected. Therefore, the public

health, safety, and interest require that pending receipt and

evaluation of that information the Licensee take the actions

described below to determine the extent of contamination at the

facility and the cost of its decommissioning. In light of the

past possession of significantly more than 45 kilograms of
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natural thorium in dispersible form, it is necessary to provide

evidence of financial assurance to complete decommissioning

activities. Furthermore, pursuant to i0 CFR 2.202, I find that

the significance of the willful conduct described above is such

that the public health, safety, and interest require that this

Order be immediately effective.

Accordingly, pursuant to Sections 161b, 161c, 161i, 161o, 182 and

186 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the

Commission,s regulations in 10 CFR 2.202 and 10 CFR Part 40, IT

IS HEREBY ORDERED, EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, THAT|

Within 30 days of the date of this Order, the Licensee shall|

1. Conduct a radiation survey of the premises in

accordance with the guidance in the "Manual for

Conducting Radiological Surveys in Support of License

Termination", NUREG/CR 5849 (June 1992), where licensed

activities %,ere carried out or licensed materials were

stored and submit a written report of the results of

that survey as set forth in i0 CFR 40.42(c)(i)(v), to

the NRC Regional Administrator, Region I. The survey

is to be performed by an independent qualified health

physicist.
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2. Prepare and submit to the NRC Regional Administrator,

Region I, a plan and schedule for NRC approval for

decommissioning the facility for unrestricted use,

together with a detailed coat estimate for completing

the plan according to the schedule for releasing the

facility for unrestricted use. The plan shall meet

"Guldellnes'for Decontamination of Facilities and

Equipment Prior to Release for Unrestricted Use or

Termination of License _or Byproduct Source, or Special

Nuclear Material" July 1982, and options 1 or 2 of

"Disposal or Onsite Storage of Thorium or Uranium

Wastes from Past operations,', 46 FR 52061 (October 23,

1981).

3. Submit to the NRC Regional Ad_Inletrator, Region l, a

certification that financial assurance for completing

the decommissioning activities described in the plan

submitted pursuant to Paragraph 2 has been provided in

the amount estimated pursuant to Paragraph 2. The

certification shall use one of the methods described in

I0 CFR 40.36 (e). See Regulatory Guide 3.66 "Standard

Format and Content of Financial Assurance Mechanises

for Decommissioninq under 10 CFR Parts 30, 40, 70, and

72" (July 1990). A copy of the executed financial

instrument obtained to meet this certification
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requirement must also be sent to the NRC Regional

Administrator, Region I.
i

The Regional Admlnistrator, Region Z, may, in writing, relax or

rescind this orde_ upon demonstration by the Licenses of good

cause.

v!

Zn accordance with 10 CFR 2.202', the Licensee must, and any other

person adversely affected by this Order may, submit an answer to

this Order, and may request • hearing on this Order, within 20

days of the date of this Order. The answer may consent to this

Order. Unless the snarer consents to this Order, the answer

shall, in writing and under oath or affirmation, specifically

admit or deny each allegation or charge msde in this Order and

set forth the matters of tact and law on which the Licensee or

other person adversely affected relies and the reasons as to why

this Order should not have been issued. Any answer or request

for a hearing shall be submitted to the Secretary, U.$. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission, ATTNz Chief, Docketing and Service

Section, Washington, D.C. 20555. Copies also shall be Bent to

the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear ReguZatory

Commission, Hashington, D.C. 20555, to the Assistant General

Counsel for Hesrinqs and Enforcement st the same address, to the

Reqionsl Administrator, NRC Region %, 475 bllendale Road, King of
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Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406, and to the Licensee if the answer or

hearing request is by a person other than the Licensee. IF a

person other than the Licensee requests a hearing, that person

shall set forth with particularity the manner in which that

parson's interest is adversely affected by this Order and shall

address the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 2.?14(d).

if • hearing is requested by the Licensee or a parson whose

interest is adversely affected, the Commission will issue an

Order designating the time and place of any hearing, if a

hearing is held, the issue to be considered at such hearing shaZl

be whether this Order should be sustained.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 2.202(c)(2)(1), S7 FR 20194 (Nay 12, 1992),

the Licensee, or any other person adversely affected by this

Order, may, in addition to demanding a hearing, at the tlme the

answer is filed or sooner, move the presiding offioer to set

aside the immediate effectiveness of the Order on the ground treat

the Order, including the need For in.,ediate effectiveness, is not

based on adequate evidence but on mere suspicion, unfounded

allegations, or error.

In the absence of any request for hearing, the provisions

specified in Section V above shal! be flnal 20 days from the date

of this Order without further order or proceedings. /_ kNSWER OR
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A REQUEST FOR HEARING SHALL NOT STAY THE IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVENESS

OF THIS ORDER.

VII

In addition to issuance of this Order Modifying License No.

STB-1526, the Commission requires further information from the

Licensee in order to determine whether the Commission can have

reasonable assurance that in the future the Licensee will conduct

its activities in accordance with the Commission's requirements

and wiii not willfully violate those requirements.

Accordingly, pursuant to Sections 161a, 161o, 182 and 186 of the

Atomlo Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the CO_llliOn'l

regulations in I0 CFR 2.204 and i0 CFR 40.31(b), in order for the

Commission to determine whether the License should be further

modified, suspended, or revoked or other enforcement aatlon

taken, the Licensee Is required tO submit to the Director, Office

of Enforcement, U.B. Nuclear Regulatory commission, Washington,

D.C. 20555 within 30 days of the date of thls Demand for

Information, in writing and under oath or affirmation, a

statement of why, in light of the willful violation of the

requirements by the President and Radiation Safety Offloer

described above, (1) NRC should conclude that the Lioen|ee and

its employees will in the future comply with Commission

requirements, (2) the Liosnmee should not be required to promptly

NUREG.0940 II.A.11
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decommission the facility for unrestricted use, and (3) License

No. STB-1526 should not be revoked.

Copies should also be sent to the Assistant General Counsel for

Hearings and Enforcement at the same address, and to the NRC

Regional Administrator, Region I, 475 Allmndale Road, King of

Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406.

After reviewing your response, the NRC will determine whether

decommissioning and revocation will be required or other

enforcement action is necessary to ensure compliance with

regulatory requirements.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

D_ty Executgve I ester for

and Operatl pport

Dated a_Rockviile, Maryland
thim_day of September, 1992
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_¢?.t/,_Iqea_,_ UNITED STATES

NUCLEA,, au,.Aro,v COMM,SS,ON

<V',._) REGION III

719 ROOSEVELT ROAD

GLEN KLL'V'N, ILLINOIS |0! 37

"*** October 7, 1992

General Licensee
10 CFR 150.20
EA 92-102

American Testing and Inspection, Inc.
ATTN: Mr. Ronald Preston

President

1904 Cherry Hill Road
Joliet, Illinois 60433

Dear Mr. Preston:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL

PENALTY - $15,000
(NRC INSPECTION REPORT NO. 15000012/92001(DRSS))

This refers to the inspection, conducted on February 12 through
March 27, 1992, of activities that were conducted in the States of
Indiana and Michigan. The report documenting this inspection was
sent to you by letter dated May 19, 1992. A transcribed
Enforcement Conference was held on May 21, 1992, at the NRC Region

iII Office. The report summarizing the conference was sent to you
by letter dated June 2, 1992.

As a result of the inspection the NRC has determined that a number
of violations of NRC requirements occurred under the general

license granted to American Testing & Inspection, InC. (ATI). The
violations which are described in Section I of the enclosed Notice

of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice)

include: (i) failure to file Form NRC-241 on 174 days in 1991 when
performing radiography in non-Agreement States in accordance with
10 CFR 150.20(b)(1); (2) performing radiography in non-Agreement
States on more than 180 days within calendar year 1991 in violation
of 10 CFR 150.20(b)(3); and (3) failure of your qualified
independent organization to observe licensee radiographers or
conduct an audit of the radiation safety program in violation of
Section IV.C of the Order Modifying License dated November 30, 1989

(EJ_ 88-290).

The failure to file Form NRC-241 is a repeat violation. During a
previous inspection on January 5, 1989, the NRC identified that on
55 occasions from January 13 to December 20, 1988, ATI failed to
notify the NRC prior to conducting licensed activities In non-
Agreement States, in accordance with 10 CFR 150.20(b)(1). This was

CERTIFIED MIIL
RET_ _ECEI PT REQUESTED
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American Testing and - 2 - October 7, 1992
Inspection, Inc.

discussed in the Order to Show cause Why License Should Not Be
Revoked and Order Suspending License dated February 27, 1989,
(EA 88-290) which was issued for' that violation and other willful
violations, and which suspended your general license. That Order
was superseded by the Order Modifying License issued November 30,
1989 and revised January 29, 1990 (EA 88-290), which allowed you to
resume operations upon completion of certain conditions set forth
in Sections IV and V of the Order. Section IV.B of the Order

provided that, at least 7 days prior to engaging in licensed
activities at locations under NRC jurisdiction, you would give
notice to the NRC by filing 4 copies of NRC Form 241.

The NRC can only perform inspections of your activities in non-
Agreement States when you comply with the requirement to file NRC
Form 241. By not properly filing NRC Form 241, you essentially
removed the NRC'S ability to perform its function of verifying that
you were performing activities under NRC jurisdiction in a safe
manner. Furthermore, Section IV.C of the order Modifying License
issued on November 30, 1989, required that you engage the services
of a qualified independent consultant or organization capable of
auditing and evaluating your radiography program that would, at
intervals not to exceed 3 months, observe all of your radiographers
and conduct an audit of your radiation safety program for work
performed in non-Agreement states to ensure compliance with NRC
regulations. Failure of your qualified independent organization to
observe radiographers and conduct audits of your radiation safety
program is another example of your violation of the conditions for

resumption of your licensed activities as set forth in the Order
Modifying License dated November 30, 1989.

Since the violations resulted from your careless disregard of NRC
requirements, the violations are considered to be particularly
significant. Therefore, in accordance with the "General Statement
of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," (Enforcement

Policy) i0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the violations have been
categorized as a Severity Level Ill problem.

The NRC entrusts you with the responsibility for radiation safety
at ATI. Incumbent upon you is the responsibility to protect the
public health and safety, including the health and safety of your
employees, by assu_ing that all NRC requirements are met and any
potential violations are identified and promptly corrected.

Further, you certified to NRC in your letter dated March 9, 1990,
that you understood the requirements of the Order and would ensure
that your employees met the requirements. To emphasize the need
for your effective oversight of NRC-licensed activities, I have
been authorized, after consultation with the Director, Office of

Enforcement, to issue the enclosed Notice of Violation and Proposed
Imposition of civil Penalty (Notice) in the amount of $15,000 for
the Severity Level III problem.
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Inspection, Inc.

The base value of a civil penalty for a Severity Level llI problem
is $5,000. The civil penalty adjustment factors in the Enforcement
Policy were considered. Full 50 percent escalation of the base
civil penalty was warranted for the identification factor in that
the NRC identified all of the violations. Full 50 percent
escalation was warranted for the corrective action factor in that

your corrective actions presented at the Enforcement Conference
were only minimally acceptable. You did not satisfactorily outline
your plans for assuring that the violations would not recur. The
only corrective actions you proposed were your intent to maintain
better communication with your consultant and Radiation Safety
Officer, and an improved attitude on your part. It was unclear how
you would ensure that NRC requirements are fully complie_ with in
the future. Full 100 percent escalation was warranted for your

poor past performance based on the previous Orders that were issued
to you (EA 88-290). The other adjustment factors in the Policy
were considered and no further adjustment to the base civil penalty
is considered appropriate. Therefore, based on the above, the base
civil penalty has been increased by 200 percent.

Section II of the enclosed Notice describes three violations

involving: (1) failure to limit the whole body dose of an
individual in a restricted area to one and one quarter rems per
calendar quarter; (2) failure to make a report to the commission of
an exposure which exceeded the limits specified in 10 CFR

20.10i(a); and (3) failure to properly mark an overpack used for
transporting a radiography source. These violations were not
assessed a civil penalty.

In addition to the enclosed Notice, you are reminded that the Order

Modifying License issued to ATI on November 30, 1989, and revised
on January 29, 1990, remains in effect until NRC rescinds the Order
or ATI is no longer a business entity.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the
instructions specified in the enclosed Notice when preparing your
response. In your response, you should document the specific
actions taken and any additional actions you plan to prevent
recurrence. In addition, you are requested to respond to the
following: (1) state whether ATI will remain in business; (2) if
not, please provide copies of th_ instruments terminating ATI as a
corporation; (3) if ATI remains in business, please describe the
activities ATI will undertake in the future and whether it will

continue as a licensee of an Agreement State; and (4) if Mr.
Preston intends to continue to be involved in licensed activities,

please explain what licensed activities he will be involved with
and under whose license.
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Inspection, Inc.

After reviewing your response to this Notice, including your
proposed corrective actions, and your response to the above
questions, and the results of future inspections, the NRC will
determine whether further NRC enforcement action is necessary to
ensure compliance with NRC regulatory requirements.

In accordance with i0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"
' a copy of this letter, and its enclosures will be placed in the NRC

Public Document Room.

The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are
not sub_ct to the clearance procedures of the Office of Management
and Budget as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980,
Public Law No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

A. Bert Day •
Regional Administrator

Enclosure:
Notice of Violation and

Proposed Imposition of
Civil Penalty

cc w/enclosures:
DCD/DCB (RIDS)
State of Michigan
State of Illinois
Stats of Indiana
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY

American Testing and General Licensee
Inspection, Inc. i0 CFR 150.R0

Joliet, Illinois EA 92-102

During an NRC inspection conducted on February 12 through March 27,
1992, violations of NRC requirements were identified. In
accordanoe with the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure for

NRC Enforcement Aotione," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the Nuciear
Regulatory Commission proposes to impose a civil penalty pursuant
to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (Act),
42 U.S.C. 2282, and 10 CFR 2.205. The particular violations and

associated civil penalty ar, set forth below:

I. yiola_io_s A_sejsed a Civil P_naltd_

A. iO CFR 150.20(b)(1) requires that, when engaging in
aotivitiea in non-Aqreeaent States under the general
license granted by 10 CFR 150.20(a), the licensee file
four copies of Form NRC-241 (revised) and four copies of
the Agreement State specific license with the Regional
Administrator of the NRC Regional Office for the region
in whloh the Agreement State that issued the license is
located at least three days prior to engaging in such

activity.

Section !V.B of the Order Modifying License (revised),
dated January 29, 1990, requires that, at least 7 days
prior to engaging in licensed activities at locations
that are under NRC Jurisdiction, the licensee will qlve

notice to the NRC by filing 4 copies of NRC Form 241. If
the licensee receives less than 7 calendar days notice of
opportunity to engage in licensed activities at locations
that are under NRC jurisdiction, .the licensee will
document the date and time the customer approves
commencement of work and notify the NRC by filing NRC

Form-241 by facsimile as soon as poeslble after customer
approval to begin worK, but always before commencing
work.

Contrary to the above, on 174 days during the period from
January 28, 1991, through December i, 1991, the licensee
performed radiography in Indiana and Michigan (non-
Agreement States) without filing the required forms.

S. 10 CFR 150.20(b)(3) prohibits any person engaging in
activities in non-Agreement States under the general
license granted under 10 CFR 150.20(a) from possessing or
using radioactive materials, or engaging in the
activities authorized in 10 CFR 150.20, for more than 180

days in any calendar year.
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Contrary to the above, the licensee performed
radiography, an activity authorized by I0 CFR 15o.2u(a),
in Indiana and Michigan (non-Agreement states) on 205
days during calendar year 1991.

C. Item IV.C of the Order Modifying License, dated
November 30, 1989, requires that the licensee's qualified
independent organization, at intervals not to exceed 3
months, beginning with the date o_ resumption of
activities in non-Agreement States, to observe all
licensee radiographers and conduct an audit of the
licensee,s radiation sa[ety program for work performed in
non-Agreement States to ensure compliance with NRC
regulatory requirements.

Contraz y to the above, the licensee' s qualified
independent organization failed to observe any licensee
radiographsrs or conduct an audit of the licensee's

radiation safety program from the time the licenseeresumed activities in non Agreement States on June 22,
1990, through Marsh 27, 1992.

This is a Severity Level IIZ problem (Supplement Vl).
Cumulative Civil Penalty - $15,000 (assessed equally among the
3 violations).

i I. _iu/ations Not_Asvsemsed A clvil P_m_

A. 10 CFR 20.IOl(a) requires that the licensee limit the
whole body radiation dose of an individual in a j
restricted area to one and one quarter rams per calendar
quarter, except am provided by 10 CFR 20.101(b). 10 CFR
20.101(b) allows a licensee to permit an individual in a
restricted area to receive a whole body radiation dose of
three rams par calendar quarter provided sps=ifled
conditions are met.

Contrary to the above, the licensee did not limit the
whole body radiation dose of an individual working in a
restricted area to one and one quarter rams per calendar
quarter and the conditions of I0 CFR 20.101(b) were not
met. Specifically, the individual received a whole body
dose of 1.80 rams during the second calendar quarter of
1991.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement IV).

B. i0 CFR 20.405(a) requires, in part, that within 30 days,
each licensee make a written report to the Commission
concerning each exposure to radiation in excess of any
applicable limit in Part 20 or in the NRC license.
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Contrary to the above, as of February 12, 1992, the
licensee had not made a report to the commission of an
exposure which exceeded the limits specified in i0 CFR
20.lOl(a) (i.250 rams) during the second calendar quarter
of 1991.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement IV).

C. I0 CFR 71.5(a) requires that licensees who transport
licensed material outside the confines of their plants or
deliver license material to a carrier for transport
comply with the applicable requirements of the
regulations appropriate to the mode of transport of the
Department of Transportation (DbT) in 49 CFR Parts 170-
189.

49 173.25(a)(2) and (4) require the licensee to mark each
overpack used for transportation of packages containing
hazardous material with the proper shipping name and
identification number, and label as required. Each
overpack must be marked with a statement that the inner

package complies with prescribed specifications, unless
specification markings on the inside packages are
visible.

Contrary to the above, on February 25, 1992, the NRC
inspector observed that an overpack which had been used
for transporting a 39 curie Iridlum-192 source to a
Jobalte in Clinton, Indiana, was not marked with the
proper shipping name and Identlfioatior. number

(RadioaGtive Material, Special Form, NOS UN 2974), and
the Radioactive Yellow II labels affixed to the overpack

were not legible. Additionally, the overpaak was not
marked with a statement that the inner package complies
with the prescribed specifications, and there were no

visible specification markings on the inside packages.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement V).

Pursuant to the provisions of I0 CFR 2.201, American Testing and
Inspection, Inc. (Licensee) Is hereby required to submit a written
statement or explanation to the Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, within 30 days of the date of
this Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty

(Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a
Notice OZ Violation" and should include for each alleged violation:
(i) admission or denial of the alleged violation, (2) the reasons
for the violation if admitted, and if denied, the reasons why, (3)
the corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved,
(4) the corrective steps that will be taken to avoid further
violations, and (5) the dat_ when full compliance will be achieved.
If an adequate reply is not received within the time specifieQ in
this Notice, an order or demand for in[ormat_on may be issued as to
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why the license should not be modified, suspended, or revoked or
why such other action as may be proper should not be taken.
Consideration may be given to extending the response time for good
aause shown. Under the authority of Section 182 of the Act, 42
U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be submitted under oath or
affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response required above
under i0 CFR 2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by
letter addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, with a check, draft, money order, or

electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer of the United States
in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or may protest
imposition of the civil penalty in whole or in part, by a written
answer addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Should the Licensee fail to answer
within the time specified, an order imposing the civil penalty will
be issued. Should the Licensee elect to file an answer in

accordance with i0 CFR 2.205 protesting the civil penalty, in whole
or in part, such answer should be clearly marked as an "Answer to
a Notice of Violation" and may: (i) deny the violations listed in
this Notice, in whole or in part, (2) demonstrate extenuating
circumstances, (3) show error in this Notice, or (4) show other

reasons why the penalty should not be imposed. In addition to
protesting the civil penalty in whole or in part, such answer may
request remission or mitigation of the penalty.

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, the factors
addressed in Section V.B of lO CFR Part 2, Appendix C, should be
addressed. Any written answer in accordance with i0 CFR 2.205
should be set forth separately from the statement or explanation in
reply pursuant to 10 CFR 2.201, but may incorporate parts of the I0

CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference (e.g., citing page and
paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition. The attention of the
Licensee is directed to the other provisions of I0 CFR 2.205,
regarding the procedure for imposing a civil penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequently has
been determined in accordance with the applicable provisions of i0
CFR 2.205, this matter may be referred to the Attorney General, and
the penalty, unless compromised, remitted, or mitigated, may be
collected by civil action pursuant to Section 234c of the Act, 42
U.S.C. 2282c.
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The response noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter with
pa_ent of civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of Violation)
should be addressed to: Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN: Document Control Desk,
Washington, D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regional Administrator,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region III, 799 Roosevelt Road,
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGU_TOR¥ CO_ISSION

A. Bert

Regional Administrator

Dated at Glen Ellyn, Illinoisi

this 7 day of October 1992
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._*_ _'_e_ UNITED STATES

"_/"._' _ NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
; "Lm i WAS,,NOTONo.c. moool

"'*'" WEB 1993

General Licensee
10 CFR 150.20
EA 92-102

American Testing and Inspection, Inc.
ATTN: Mr. Ronald Preston

President

1904 Cherry Hill Road
Joliet, Illinois 60433

Dear Mr. Preston:

SUBJECT: STATUS ON NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED

IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY - $15,000

This refers to the telephone conversation on January 26, 1993,
between you and Ms. Patricia A. Santiago, of my office, regarding
your letter dated November 30, 1992 in reply to our Notice of
Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty-S15,000 dat_
October 7, 1992. In your November 30, 1992 reply, you ad_Itt_
the violations in the Notice, but requested that the proposed
imposition of civil penalty be vacated due to the fact that you
have gone into Chapter 7 bankruptcy and that American Testing &
Inspection, Inc. ceased industrial radiography operations on
September 6, 1992.

As Ms. Santiago explained, the civil penalty is still
outstanding. However, under the circumstances of this case, we
have decided to offer you two alternatives. First, you may
choose to pay the civil penalty over time with interest.
Alternatively, we will withdraw the proposed civil penalty if you
agree to a Confirmatory Order (Order) whereby you will not be
involved in licensed activities in NRC Jurisdiction for a period

of three years.

If you desire to avall yourself of the alternative of payment
over time, in order that a schedule may be developed for payment
and to support your position, you will need to submit
documentatlon of your Chapter 7 bankruptcy petition. That
documentation must be submitted within 30 days of the date of
this letter to me at the address indicated in the following

paragraph. I will then provide you with a note for payment over
three years at an interest rate of 4 percent.

If you prefer the second alternative, you must sign the enclosed
Order in duplicate, under oath or affirmation, and submit it

within 30 days of the date of this letter to the Director, Office
of Enforcement, U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington,
D.C. 20555. Following receipt, I will return a copy of the
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signed Order to you. I_ you decide to enter into this
Confirmatory Order, the NRC will not impose the civil penalty and
the matter will be considered settled without payment of the

previously proposed civil penalty. However, should you violate
any of the terms of Section IV of the Order, then the civil
penalty of $15,000 would be due in full.

If I do not receive your acceptance of either of the above
options, NRC will proceed to issue you an Order imposing the
civil penalty of $15,000. If you have any questions, please
contact me at 301-504-2741.

Sincerely,

[ncl: Confirmatory Order
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
) General License

American Testing & Inspection, Inc. ) 10 CFR 150.20
Joliet, Illinois 60433 ) EA 92-102

I88UKNCE OF CONFIRMATORY ORDER

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is publishing the attached

Confirmatory Order that restricts American Testing & Inspection,

Inc. and Mr. Ronald Preston, the former President of American

Testing & Inspection, Inc., from the performance of licensed

activities. The purpose of this action is to provide public

notice of a significant enforcement action.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Dated at Rockville, Maryland

this _/_daty of April 1993
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UNITED STATES

_JCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
) General License

American Testing & Inspection, Inc. ) 10 CFR 150.20
Joliet, Illinois 60433 ) EA 92-102

CO_IRMATOR¥ ORDI

I

American Testing and Inspection, Inc. (ATI), was formerly holder

of State of Illinois Byproduct Material License No. 01085-01

(License) issued on January 8, 1988. The License authorized the

possession and use of soalod sources of iridium-192 in industrial

radiographic oxposure devices to perform licensed activities

within the State of Illinois. Pursuant to 10 CFR 150.20 and its

License, ATI was authorized to possess and use licensed

byproduct materials to perform industrial radiography in non-
I

Agreement States. ATI's License expired on August 31, 1992.

The License was transferred to McNDT Leasing, Inc. and amended in

its entirety in accordance with letters dated August 31, 1992 and

Septemaber 3, 1992.

II

An Inspectlon by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) was

conducted on February 12 through March 27, 1992, of ATZ's

activities that were conducted in the States of Indiana and

Michigan (non-Agreement Sta_es). Six violations were identified,

including (1) the failure to fifo WRC Form 241 on 174 days in

1991 when performing radiography in non-AgreeRent States

in accordance with 10 CFR 150.20(b)(1); (2) performing
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radloqraphy in non-Aqrsenent States on more than 180 days within

calendar year 1991 in violation of I0 ¢FR 150.20(b)(3); and

(3) the failure of ATI to have a qualified independent

organization observe ATI's radloqraphers or conduct an audit of

ATI'8 radiation safety program in violation of Section IV.C. of

an Order Modifying License that was issued by the NRC to ATI on

November 30, 1989.

The NRC issued Enforcement Action (EA) 92-102 against

ATI consisting of a Notice of Violation and Proposed

Inposition of Civ.il Penalty-S15,000 (Notice) dated October 7,

1992. Mr. Ronald Preston, fornerly President, ATI, responded on

November 30, 1992, to the Notice admittlnq the violations, but

requesting that the proposed civil penalty be vacated since ATI

had gone into Chapter 7 bankruptcy and ceased industrial

radiography operations. However, there is nothing in that Notice

that precludes Mr. Preston from performing radiography

under another licensee's Agreement State license and, pursuant to

10 CFR 150.20, from enqaqing in licensed activities in NRC

Jurisdiction.

III

The Notice proposed a civi_ penalty which is still outstanding.

As the parties desire to resolve all matters pending between

them, Mr. Preston agrees, for a period of three years from the

date he signs this Confirmatory Order, that he, ATI, or a
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successor entity wherein Mr. Preston is an authorized user,

radiograph,re radioqrapher's assistant, Radiation Safety Officer,

an Assistant Radiation Safety Officer, an officer, or a

controlling stockholder, shall not apply to the NRC for a new

licenses nor shall Mr. Preston, ATI, or a successor entity, as

described above, @nqaqe in licensed activities within the

Jurisdiction of the NRC for that same period of time.

IV

Accordingly, pursuant to sections 81, 161b, 161i, 186, and 234 of

the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and thu Commission's

regulations in 10 CFR 2.202, 2.205, and 10 CFR Parts 30, 34, and

150, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, STIPULATED AND AOREZD between the NHC

and Mr. Preston as follows:

I. The NRC withdraws the civil penalty of $15,000 as proposed in

the Notice dated October 7, 1992 (EA 92-102);

2. For a period of three years from the date Mr. Preston signs

this Confirmatory Order, Mr. Preston, ATI, or any successor

entity, wherein Rr. Preston is an authorized user, radicgrapher,

radiographar'e assistant, Radiation Safety Officer, an

Assistant Radiation Safety Officer, an officer, or a controlling

stockholder, will not applY_:o the NRC for a new license, nor

shall Mr. Preston, ATI, or a successor entity, as described

above, engage in licensed activities within the jurisdiction of

the NRC for that same period of time.
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3. This Contiria_or_ Order constitutes settlesent without

paysent of a civil penalty proposed in the Notice dated

October 7, 1992 (EA 92-I02). However, if Mr. Preston, ATI, or a

successor entity vlolates paragraph 2 of thls Section, then the

olvil penalty of $15,000 will be relnstated by an Order

lipoelnq Civil Penalty and the clvll penalty of $15,000 will be

due In full within .30 days of the date of that Order laposinq

Civil Penalty.

4. Mr. Preston, ATI, or any successor entity waive the right

to contest thls Order in any sanner, Includlng'requestlng a

hearing on this Order or the Order Inpoeinq Civil Penalty, should

one be issued as provided In paragraph 3 of this Section.

FOR AMERICAN TESTING AND INSPECTION, INC.

o.t.<, ,
..... io.l<l p,...'.<o. I

/

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Dat_l: 3 -_v-,#3 sY: _ _ _

_,,,,, ,, t .... , ,,,,,,, - , _ ,,, . -- 7" ,
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****' May 24, 1993

DocketNo,030-03207
LicenseNo,37.139I9.01
EA No. 93.086

Mr, Mark $. McOmdl_0 Vice President
Professional Services
ChestnutHill Hospital
8835 OermantownAvenue
Philadelphia,Pennsylvania19118

Mr, McCandless:

Subject: NOTICE OF VIOLATIONAND PROPOSEDIMPOSITION OF CIVIL
PENALTY - $6,250
(NRC InspectionNo. 030-03207/93-001)

This letter refers to the NRC inspectionconductedon March9, 10, 16, and 17, 1993, at the
Chestnut Hill Hospital located in Philadelphia,Pennsylvania,of activities authorized by NRC
License No. 37-139i9-01. The inspection was continued in the Region I office until
April 2, 1993, to review informationsubsequentlyreceived from your staff. The inspection
report was sentto youon April 28, [993. Duringthe inspection,severalviolationsof NRC
requirementswereidentified. On May 5, 1993,anenforcementconferencewasconductedwith
youand othermembersof themanagementandstaffat ChestnutHUI Hospit.aJto discussthe
apparentviolations,their causesand your correctiveactions. A copy of theenforcement
conferencereportwas senttoyouon May 13, 1993.

The violationsare describedin the enclosedNoticeof Violauonand ProposedImpositionof
Civil Penalty(Notice)(Enclosure[). Theviolationsinclude,but arenot limited to: (l) four
examples of failure by the Radiation Safety Officer (RSO), to ensure that radiationsafety
activities are performedin accordancewithapprovedproceduresand regulatoryrequirements;
(2) failure of theRadiation Safety Committee to review annually the radiationsafety program,
as required;(3) failure to provide certain requiredtrainingto workers; (4) use of radioactive
materials by individuals who were not authorizedby the license; (5) failure either to perform,
or perform adequately, certain requiredchecks of the facility's dose calibrator;(6) failureto

CERTIFIED MAIL
IEO S D
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perform required surveysof tress where material was used, as well as su_ey of incomin8
packages of radioactive malefiC; (7) faJlum to provide required personneldosimetry to
tempo_ technologists;_d (8) failure to maintain certain required records of licensed
activities.

The large numberof theviol=lions,as well u the diversityof thosevioiat=onsacrossmostareas
of the radiation safety prograanat the facility, collectively demonstratethat a sign,l'icant
breakdown in the controlof licensedacUvities existedat your facility. Particuiarly disturbing
was the apparentlack of knowledgeof this condition by your RSO, who admittedduring the
inspectionthat he lacked involvementin the program, and reliedon the consultantphysicist to
oversee the program. Furthermore,the Radiation Safety Committee(RSC) at your facility did
not identify theviolations,notwithstandingthe numberandnatureof theseviolationsa_tdthe tact
that some of them were longstanding.

The NRC licenseissuedto ChestnutHill Hospital entrustsresponsibilityfor radiation safetyto
the managementof thehospital;therefore, the NRC expectseffective oversightof its licensed
programs. IncumbentuponeachNRC licensee is the responsibilityof managementin genera.l,
and the RSC andRSO in particular,to protect the public healthandsafetyby ensuring that Rl
requirementsof the _C licenseare met and any potential violationsof NRC requirements
identifiedandexpeditiouslycorrected. Given this lackof managementattentiontowards licensed
responsibilities,in accordancewith the "General Statementof Policy andProcedure for NRC
Enforcement Actions," (EnforcementPolicy) 10 CFR Part 2, AppendixC, the violations are
classified in the aggregateas a Severity Level Ill problem, andare setforth in the enclosed
Nodce.

In responseto theseviolations,the NRC issueda Confirmatory Action Letter (No. 1-93-003)
to you on March 22, 1993, which confirmed your commitmentto (1)hire an independent
consultant(who had not hadprevious involvement with the licensedactivitiesat your facility)
and submit the consultant'scredentials and contractual arrangementsto the NRC by
March 26, 1993; (2) providetraining to temporary andpermanentpersonnelas required by 10
CFR Part 19.12; (3)complete an audit of" the entire radiationsafety program, including the
quality managementprogram,by April 23, 1993; and(4) submitthe resultsof theaudit and any
corrective actionstakenas theresultof the audit to the NRC by April 30, 1993.
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The I'il(C alio rKolnilel lhlt lotions were liken or planned tu _;ort_i the v|o!altonl _ leeK!
improvements in the control and implemen!allonof the radial_on _,,tf{t_proirim There Kllon_,
which we_ de_l'il_¢l it the enforcement _o.[erenee, tn_lud_l (I) the review of the enllre
program by your consultant;(2) plins for monlhlyaudlt_tOl the pftilRrtlMby your ¢on_uila,ntfor
at least six months, and then quarterly ther_ner, (3)tratnif_l_ Of the RSO relludtnll who
applicable NRC reiulations (lO CFR Plrts lg, 20. 30..1_ _d ?1) and conditions of your
license, with plans to completeall triimn 8 by _tober I. I_J; and(4) an lnereaumm theR$O's
involvement in the prollrim vii review of consullantaudits and _,.eeklysur_eys Tlllul tK!tont+
althoughacceptable,were notconsideredpromptutd compr_hen_,e _cau_ theRSOa_ntly
has not yet received significantadditionaltraininll_

To emphasize (l) the importanceof ailgres_=_,cminailement o_,ersqihtof the radiation_afely
proaram, so as to ensurethat licensedacti,,mesMe conducted _fely and in a¢¢ordam;e_lth
requirements, andviolations, whentheyexist, arepromptl> identifiedand_;orreeted.Md t_l II'te
need for ensurinil that yourcorrective actionsare Iong-lastinll, I ha_.ebeeniuthori=ed to _.ue
the enclosc",dNotice of Violation and ProposedImposition of Cleat Penalty (Notice) in tl_
amount of _F,,250 for the violationsset forth m the enclosed Notice

The basecivil penalty amountfor a SeverityLevel I!I violatmn or problemis $2,300 The bllte
civil penalty amount has been increasedby 50_ becaus_ethe violationswere idenlttqtldby the
NRC, and by 100% becauseyou hadprior opportunityto identify theviolallonshadappropriate
management control been exercised+ Wllh re_pect to the prior opportunity to identify the
violations, information maspre_,*iouslycommulllCated1o _t_u r+_drdtniJ_)tlle of the lndl_,lduitl
violations, and alsothe impoRaflee of managementcontrol ul the rad;atlon_fety prolram_ For
example, the NRC has i._ued severalInk)rmal_onNotlce_ (IN_), report__d bulletinsroles,ins
to these issues, suchas "Effective Useof RadialionSafety Commiltees to ExerciseControl(_er
MedicaJ Use Programs," (IN 90.71, November6, 199(J,"Dose Calibrator Qu_thtyControt_"(IN
93-I0, Februaa'y2. 1993),and "Trainingand Supe_i,+)ngInd=vldualsSupervisedby ,in
Authorized User," (IN 91.71, November 12, l_)9l), Accordingly, on balance, the civil penldly
for thisSeventy Level Ill problem is escalatedb_ 150% to $¢_,_0 rne other
escalation/mitigation factors were consideredand no further adjustmen| ,s warrtnted

In addition to the violations describedin the enclosed notice, the NRC also _dentlfiedother

potential violations during review of yourreport,dated April 28, 1993, =nrespon_ to theCAL
Those potential violations involvean iodine-131therapymisadmln=uration, the fiuiureto report
that misadministration to the NRC, and the failure to maintain accurate recordsof the

misadministration. Your staff confirmed during a telephone conversation on May 5, 1993,
betweenDr. Woodruff andMr, Thompsonof ourstaff, Lhata miaadministrationoceunedin this
case, These apparentviolationsare stillbeingreviewed and evaluatedby the NRC Imdwill be
handled as a separateissue at a laterdate,
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION

PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONQF CIVIL PENALTY

ChestnutHill Hospital DocketNo.030-03207
Philadelphia,Pennsylvania19118 LicenseNo.37-13919-01

EA No. 93-086

DuringanNRC inspectionconductedbetweenMarch9 andApril2,1993,violationsofNRC
requirementswereidentified.In accordancewiththe"GeneralStatementof Policyand
ProcedureforNRC EnforcementActions,"I0CFR Part2,AppendixC,theNuclearRegulatory
Commissionproposestoimposea civilpenaltypursuanttoSection234oftheAtomicEnergy
Actof1954,asamended(Act),42 U.S.C.2282,andI0CFR 2.205.Theparticularviolations
andassociatedcivilpenaltyaresetforthbelow:

A. 10CFR35.21(a)requiresthat thelicensee,throughtheRadiationSafetyOfficer (RSO),
ensurethat radiationsafetyactivitiesarebeingperformedin accordancewith approved
procedures. The licensee'sproceduresare describedin the licensee'sPolicy and'
ProcedureManualwhichwasapprovedandsignedby theRSOonAugust28, 1992,and
in the licenseapplication,datedApril 28, 1986.

1. Page 905 of the licensee's Policy andProcedures Manual indicatesthat wipe tests i

for removablecontamination are to be counted for one minuteby placing the wipe
into the collimator of the ADC Model300 spectrometer.

2. Item 10of the licensee's application, dated April 28, 1986, indicatesthat the dose
calibrator calibration procedures will be performed in accordance with Appendix
D of Regulatory Guide 10.8, Revision 1, October 1980. Part G of Appendix D
describes the annual accuracy test, and specifies, in Step 2, that an average of
three measurements be taken for each reference standard.

3. Item 11of the licensee's application,dated April 28, 1986,describesthe facilities
and equipment, and states, in part, in Paragraph 10, that the radioisotope suite
will be maintained at negative pressure to assure that the air entering the room
is vented through the separate exhaust system, and this will be verified at least
annually.
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Enclosure 2

4. Item 17 of thelicensee'sapplication,datedApril 28, 1986,indicatesthat the
licenseewill followAppendixI of RegulatoryGuide10.8,Revision1, October
1980,forareasurveyprocedures.Paragraph1 ofAppendixi statesthatall
elution,preparation,and injectionareaswillbe surveyeddailywithan
appropriatelowrangesurveymeteranddecontaminatedifnecessary.

Contrarytotheabove,thelicenseethroughtheRSO didnotensurethatradiationsafety
activitieswereperformedinaccordancewiththeaboveapprovedprocedures,as
evidencedbythefollowingexamples:

I. on March9,16and17,1993,eachtechnologistperformingwipetestsdidnot
includecountingthewipeinthecollimatorforoneminute.

2. accuracytestsperformedonMarch22,1991andMarch25,1992,involvedonly
onemeasurementofeachofthethreereferencestandards.

3. inflowmeasurementsof theairsupplytothe NuclearMedicineLaboratory
(radioisotopesuite)werenotperformedin1991and 1992.

4. betweenMarch1991andMarch1993,thelicenseedidnotperformdailysurveys
inthehallwaywherepatientshadbeenroutinelyinjected.

B. I0CFR 35.70(e)requiresthata licenseesurveyforremovablecontaminationonceeach
_eekallareaswhereradiopharmaceuticalsareroutinelypreparedforuse,administered,
or stored.

Contrary to the above, from March 1991 to March 1993, the licensee did not survey the
hallway for removablecontamination,an area where radiopharmaceuticalswere routinely
administered.

C. IO CFR 35.13(b) requiresthat a licensee apply for and must receivea license amendment
before it permits anyone, except a visiting authorized user described in 10 CFR 35.27,
to work as an authorizeduser under the license.

Contrary to the above, from July 1989to March 1993, the licensee permitted a physician
to work as an authorized user under the license; however, that individual was not a
visiting authorized user as described in IO CFR 35.27, and as of those dates, the licensee
had not received a licenseamendmentspecifically naming thatphysicianas an authorized
user.
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Enclosure 3

D. 10 CFR 35.14 requires that a licenseenotify the NRC by letter within thirty dayswhen
an authorized user, Radiation Safety Officer, or Teletherapy Physicist permanently
discontinuesperformanceof duties underthe licenseor hasa name change,or when the
licensee'smailing addresschanges.

Contraryto theabove, in July 1989, the licensee'sauthorizeduser for iodine-131therapy
permanentlydiscontinuedperformanceof dutiesunderthe license and the licenseedid
not notify the NRC until March 1993, a periodin excessof 30 days.

E. 10 CFR 35.22(b)(6) requires that, to oversee the use of licensed material, the Radiation
Safety Committee must review annually, with the assistance of the Radiation Safety
Officer, the radiation safety program.

Contrary to the above, from March 1991, until March 17, 1993, the licensee's Radiation
Safety Committee did not review, with the assistance of the Radiation Safety Officer, the
licensee's radiation safety program.

F. Condition No. 17 of License No. 37-13919-01, Amendment No. 12 requires that licensed
material be possessed and used in accordance with the statements, representations and
procedures contained in the licensee's application dated April 28, 1986.

The Application c}ated April 28, 1986, Item 12, "Personnel Training Program",
paragraph 2, states' that the licensee will provide refresher training to nuclear medicine
technologists at least annually and will provide additional training whenever there is a
significant change in duties, regulations or the terms of the license. The training would
cover the terms of the license pertinent to radiation safety; areas where radioactive
material may be used and stored; potential hazards associated with radioactive materials;
radiation safety procedures appropriate for the radioisotope used; pertinent NRC

regulations; in-house rules and regulations; obligations to report unsafe conditions to the
Radiation Safety Officer; appropriate response to emergencies or unsafe conditions; the
right to be informed of their radiation exposure and bioassay results; and the location
where the licensee posts or makes available certain documents as required in 10 CFR
Part 19.

Contrary to the above, as of March 17, 1993, annual refresher training in the subjects
stated in the licensee's application dated April 28, 1986, had not been provided to the
nuclear medicine technologists in 1991 and 1992.
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Enclosure 4

(3. 10 CFR 35.50('o)(1) requires,in part, that a licenseecheck eachdosecalibrator for
constancywith a dedicatedchecksourceat thebeginningof eachdayof useand that the
checkbedoneon a frequentlyusedsetting.

Contraxy-totheabove,on December 12, 1992, and February28, 1993, the licenseedid
not checkthedosecalibratorfor constancy,and the dosecalibratorwasusedto measure
patientdosesof radiopharmaceuticalson thosedays,

H. 10 CFR 35.50('o)(3) requires, in part, that a licensee test each dose calibrator for linearity
over the range of' its use between the highest dosage that will be administered to a patient
and 10 microcuries.

Contrary to the above, the licensee's dose calibrator linearity tests performed on
September 21, 1992, and December'28, 1992, covered only the range between 100
millicuries and 300 microcuries, rather than a range from 100 millicuries to 10
microcuries.

I. 10 CFR 35.50(e) and 35.50(e)(1) require, in part, that a licensee retainrecords of daily
constancy checks of the dose calibrator for three years unless directed otherwise, and that
the records include the model and serial number of the dose calibrator, the identity of the
radionuclide contained in the check source, the date of the check, the activity measured,
and the initials of the individual who performed the check.

Contrary to the above, as of March 9, 1993, the licensee's records of daily constancy
checks of its dose ¢alibrator performed between March 1991 and March 1993, did not
include the identity of the radionuclide contained in the check source.

J. 10 CFR 35.50(e) and 35.50(e)(2) require, in part, that a licensee retain records of annual
accuracy tests of the dose calibrator for three years unless directed otherwise, and that
the records include the model and serial number of the dose calibrator, the model and
serial number of each source used, the identity of the radionuclide contained in the
source and its activity, the date of the test, the results of the test, and the signature of the
Radiation Safety Officer.

Contrary to the above, as of March 9, 1993, the licensee's record of the annual accuracy
test of its dose calibrator performed on March 22, 1991 and March 25, 1992, did not
include the signature of the Radiation Safety Officer.
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Inclosure 5

K, 10 CFR 35.50(e) and 35.50(e)(3) require, in paxt, that a licensee rein recordsof
quarterly dosecalibratorlineaxitytestsfor three yeats unlessdirectedotherwise,andthat
the records includethe modeland serial number of the dosecalibrator, the calculated
activities, the measuredactivities,thedate of the test, andthe signatureof theRadiation
Safety OfFicer. I

Contrary to the above, as of March 9, 1993, the licensee'srecords of the quarterly
line.azity tests of its dose calibrator performed on September21, 1992 and
December 28, 1992, did not includethe signatureof the RadiationSafety Officer.

L. 10 CFR 35.51(a)(3) requires thata licenseeconspicuouslynote the apparentexposure
rate from a dedicatedchecksource,asdeterminedat thetime of calibration,andthedate
of calibration on any surveyinstrumentused to showcompliancewith 10 CFR Part35.

Contrary to the above, as of March 9, 1993, the licenseedid not have the apparent
exposure rate from a dedicatedchecksource as determinedat the time of calibration
conspicuouslynotedon itsVictoreen470A ionizationsurvey instrumentandthelicensee
used this survey instrumentto showcompliancewith 10 CFR Part 35.

M. 10 CFR 35.53(c) requires that a licensee retain records of the measurementof
radiophatmaceuficaldosagesfor three years, and that the recordcontain the following:

(1) Generic name, trade name, or abbreviation of the radiopharmaceutical,its lot
number, andexpirationdatesand the radionuclide;

(2) Patient's name, and identificationnumber if one hasbeenassigned;

(:3) Prescribeddosageand activity of the dosageat the time of measurement,or a
notation thatthe total activity is less than 10 microcuries;

(4) Date and time of the measurement',and

(5) initials of theindividualwho madethe record.

Cont.ra.ryto theabove,thelicensee'srecordsof themeasurementof radiopharmaceutical
dosagesfor March 5, 6, and 9, 1993, did not containaJlof the required information,
suchas either theactivity of thedosageat the time of measurement,thedateandthe time
of the measurement,the patient'sname, or the initials of the individualwho madethe
record.
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Enclosure 6

N. 10 CFR 35.70(d) requires, in part, thata licenseeestablishradiation dosetrigger levels
for daily and weekly surveysof are.aswhereradiopharmaceuticaJsare routinelyprepared
for useor administeredand areas where radiopharmaceuticalsor radiopharmaceutical
wasteis stored,

Contrary to the above,asofMarch 9, 1993,the licenseedid not establishradiationdose
trigger levels for its daily and weekly surveys of any of the areas where
radiopharmaceuticalswere prepared,administered,stored,or held as waste.

O. 10 CFR 35.70(g) requires,in part, that a licenseeestablish removable contamination
trigger levels for weekly surveysof all areaswhereradiopharmaceuticalsare routinely
preparedfor use, administered,or stored.

Contrary to the above, as of March 9, 1993, the licenseedid not establishremovable
contamination trigger levels for its weekly surveys of any of the areas where
radiopharmaceuticalsare prepared,administered,or stored.

P. 10CFR 35.205(c) requires, inpart, thatbeforereceiving,using, or storinga radioactive
gas, the licensee calculate the amount of time needed after a spill to reduce the
concentration in the room to the occupationallimit listed in 10 CFR Part 20,
Appendix B.

Contrary to the above, from March 1991 to March 1993, the licenseeusedradioactive
xenon-133gas in the scanningroom andthe licenseedid not calculate theamountof time
neededafter a spill to reducethe concentrationthereinto the occupationallimit listed in
10 CFR Part 20, Appendix B.

Q. 10 CFR 35.205(d) requires, in pa_, that a licenseepost the safetymeasuresto be
institutedin caseof a spill of a radioactivegasat theareaof useand the calculatedtime
neededafter a spill to reducethe concentrationto theoccupational limit listed in 10CFR
Part 20, Appendix B.

Contrarytotheabove,fromMarch 199itoMarch 1993,thelicenseeusedradioactive
xenon-133gas inthescanningroom and thelicenseedid notpostthecalculatedtime
neededaftera spilltoreducetheconcentrationtotheoccupationallimitlistedinI0CFR
Pa.rt20,Appendix B.
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Enclosure 7

R. 10CFR 35.205(e)requires,in part, thata licenseecheckeachmonththeoperationof
reusablecollectionsystemsfor radioactivegases.

Contra_ totheabove,from March 1991to Much i993, thelicenseeuseda reusable
collectionsystemfor radioactivexenon-133gasanddidnotchecktheoperationof the
collectionsystem.

S. 10CFR20.205(d)requiresthateachlicenseeestablishandmaintainproceduresforsafely
openingpackagesinwhichlicensedmaterialisreceived,andassurethatsuchprocedures
are followed,anddueconsiderationbe givento specialinstructionsfor the typeof
packagebeingopened.

The Licensee'sapplication,dated November27, I99l, statesin Item 10.7 that the
licenseewill establishand implementthe modelprocedurefor openingpackages
(containingradioactivematerials)thatwaspublishedin AppendixL to theRegulatory
Guide10,8, Revision2.

Item2(c)of themodelproceduredescribedin AppendixL of RegulatoryGuide 10.8,
Revision2, requiresthateachpackagebesurveyedpriorto openingthepackage.

Contraryto theabove:

a. On March6, 1993, the licensee failed to survey an incomingpackage containing
radioactive materials prior to opening the package.

b. On March I0, 1993, the licensee failed to follow the survey opening procedure
for each of the two packages containing radioactivematerials that the licensee
received on March lO, 1993. Specifically, both the packages were wipe tested
for contaminationwith one wipe test and the radiationlevels at one meter and at
thesurfaceweremeasuredby placingboththepackagestogether.

T. ConditionNo. l ?ofLicenseNo. 3'7-13919.0l, AmendmentNo. 12requiresthatlicensed
materialbepossessedandusedin accordancewith thestatements,representationsand
procedurescontainedin thelicensee'sapplicationdatedApril 28, 1986.

Item 24 of thelicensee'sapplicationdatedApril 28, 1986,requiresthatthelicenseewill
providepersonnelmonitoringdevicesto its workers.

Contraryto theabove,the licenseefailedto providepersonneldosimetry(wholebody
andring badges)tothe temporarytechnologistsfromMarch12to March 17, 1993.
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Enclosurt 8

U. I0 CFR 35.22(a)(5) requires in part, that the Radiation Safety Committee (RSC)
promptly provide eachmemberwith a copy of the meeting minutes.

Contrary to theabove,asof March 23, 1993, meeting minuteswere notavailablefor the
December 23, 1992, committeemeeting,an interval of three months.

Theseviolations collectively representa SeverityLevel Iii problem (SupplementsIV andVi).

Civil Penalty - $6,250

Pursuant to the provisionsof 10 CFR 2.201, Chestnut Hill Hospital (Licensee) is hereby
required to submit a written statement or explanation to the Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, within 30 days of the date of this Notice of Violation and
Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply
to a Notice of Violation" and should include for each alleged violation: (l) admission or denial
of the alleged violation, (2) the reasons for the violation if admitted, and if denied, the reasons
why, (3) the corrective stepsthat havebeentakenand the resultsachieved, (4) the corrective
stepsthat will be takento avoid furtherviolations,and (5) the date when full compliancewill
be achieved. If an adequatereply is not received within the time specifiedin thisNotice, an
order or a Demand for Informationmaybe issue.dto show causewhy the licenseshouldnotbe
modified, suspended,or revokedor whysuchotheraction as may be propershouldnotbe taken.
Considerationmay be given to extendingthe responsetime for goodcause shown. Under the
authority of Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be submitted underoath
or affirmation.

Within the same Lime as provided for the response required above under 10 CI=R2.201, the

Licensee may pay the civil penalty by letter addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, with a check, draft, money order, or electronic transfer
payable to the Treasurer of the United States in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above,
or may protest imposition of the civil penalty in whole or in part, by a written answer addressed
to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Should the
Licensee fail to answer within the time specified, an order imposing the civil penalty will be
issued. Should the Licensee elect to file an answer in accordance with 10 CFR 2.205 protesting
the civil penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be clearly marked as an "Answer to
a Notice of Violation" and may: (1) deny the violations listed in this Notice, in whole or in
part, (2) demonstrate extenuating circumstances, (3) show error in this Notice, or (4) show other
reasons why the penalty should not b¢ imposed, in addition to protesting the civil penalty in
whole or in part, such answer may request remission or mitigation of the penalty.
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In requestingmitigation of the proposedpenalty, the factorsaddressedin Section VI.B.2 of 10
CFR Part2, AppendixC, shouldbeaddressed. Anywritten answerin accordancewith 10CFR
2.205 shouldbe set forth separatelyfrom the statementor explanation in reply pursuantto lO
CFR 2.201, but may incorporateparts of the 10 CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference (e.g,,
cRingpageandparagraphnumbers)to avoid repetition.Theattenuonof the Licenseeisdirected
to theother provisionsof 10 CFR 2.205, regardingthe procedurefor imposinga civil penalty.

Upon failureto pay any civil penaJtyduewhich subsequentlyhasbeendetermined in accordance
with the applicable provisions of 10 CFR 2.205, this matter may be referred to the Attorney
General,and the penalty, unlesscompromised, remitted,or mitigated,may becollectedby civil
actionpursuantto Section 234c of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The responsenoted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter v.ith paymentof civil penalty,
andAnswerto a Notice of Violation) shouldbe addressedto: Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN: DocumentControl Desk, Washington,D.C,
20555 with a copy to the Regional Administrator, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Region I, 475 Allenda.leRoad, King of Prussia,Pa 19406.

Dated at King of Prussia, Pa
this,M./g day of May 1993
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_ 11L,ql_l_,jr _ GLENE_YN, ILUNOIS_137-5927

".,." " MAR2 _ lgg3
Docket No. 030-14577

License No. 34-00466-03

EA 92-110

Cleveland Clinic Foundation

ATTN: Floyd Loop, M.D.
Chief Executive officer

9500 Euclid Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio 44195-5199

Dear Dr. Loop:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL

PENALTY - $1,250, AND DEMAND FOR INFORMATION

(INSPECTION REPORT 030-14577/90001)

(INVESTIGATION REPORT 3-90-011)

This refers ;o the special safety inspection conducted from

March 7 to April 5, 1990_ and a subsequent investigation by the
NRC office of Investigations concerning the repair of a

teletherapy unit by an individual who was not authorized to

perform such repairs. The report documenting the inspection was
mailed to you by letter, dated April 27, 1990, and a copy of the

investigation report was furnished to you prior to the
enforcement conference. A significant violation of NRC

requirements was identified during the inspection and
investigation, and on November 30, 1992, an enforcement

conference was held in the Region IIi office. Attending the
enforcement conference were Mr. Thomas Keys, Director of the

office of Quality Management, Cleveland Clinic Foundation; Dr.

carl J. Paperiello, Deputy Regional Administrator, NRC Region

Ill; and other members of our respective staffs. A copy of the

enforcement conference report was mailed to you on December 24,
1992.

The inspection and subsequent investigation determined that a

medical physicist/nuclear engineer, employed by the Cleveland
Clinic Foundation, rewired the control console of the teletherapy

unit during October - November 1989. Prior to commencing the

repairs, he was aware of the NRC requirement that such repairs

must be performed by an individual specifically authorized by the

NRC or an Agreement State. The medical physicist's/nuclear

engineer's supervisor, the chief medical physicist, was also
aware of the NRC requirement and he knew that the medical

physicist/nuclear engineer would be making the repairs. The

medical physicist/nuclear engineer was not authorized by the NRC

¢.m_TIF_p _Z r.
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or an Agreement State to make such repairs, and the medical
physicist/nuclear engineer and chief medical physicist knew this.

The violation, described in the enclosed Notice of Violation,
concerns the repair of the control console (a mechanism that
exposes the source in a teletherapy unit) by an individual who
was not authorized to do so by the NRC or an Agreement state.
Based on the medical physicist,s/nuclear engineer's education,
training and experience, he would have been qualified to make the
repair, although he was never authorized to perform such
activities. Therefore, the violation is considered to be of less

safety significance than if the individual were not qualified,
and, absent willfulness, would have been categorized at Severity
Level IV in accordance with the "General Statement of Policy and
Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," (Enforcement Policy) I0
CFR Part 2, Appendix C (1989). The violation is categorized at
Severity Level III because both the medical physicist/nuclear
engineer and the chief medical physicist were aware, prior to
starting the repair, that only a person authorized by the NRC or
an Agreement State could make tha repair. The deliberate actions
of the medical physicist/nuclear engineer caused a willful
violation of NRC regulations and the actions of the chief medical
physicist contributed to a willful violation of NRC requirements
and are of significant regulatory concern.

The root causes of the violation and the subsequent corrective

action were discussed during the November 30, 1992, enforcement
conference. The major factors contributing to the _,iolatlons
appeared to be: (I) ineffective communications between the

Radiation Therapy and Radiation Safety Departments; (2) an error
in Judgement on the part of the chief medical physicist; and (3)

the inability to locate an authorized repairman. The NRC
recognizes that your RSO identified this violation. In addition,

you took immediate corrective action to prevent the teletherapy
unit from being used following the unauthorized repairs by
removal of fuses which renders the unit inoperable and that the
unit was not subsequently used. We acknowledge that License No.

34-00466-03 was terminated on February 19, 1991, and that you
recently hired a new Radiation Safety Officer. However, while
you counseled the individuals, you did not take any formal
measures to address the willful nature of the violation, such as
a letter of reprimand to an individual not complying with NRC
requirements or license conditions.

Nevertheless, when the NRC issues a license, it is expected and

required that the licensee, as well as its employees and
contractors, follow the NRC regulations and the specific
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conditions of the NRC license. In this case, at least two

employees of the Cleveland Clinic Foundation, one of whom was a
supervisor, contributed to the willful violation of NRC
requirements by permitting or performing maintenance and repair
of the teletherapy unit by an unauthorized individual. A willful
violation of regulations and license requirements is of
significant regulatory concern to the NRC. A licensee cannot
choose which requirements to follow. Therefore, to emphasize
that willful violations of NRC regulrsments cannot be tolerated,
I have been authorized, after consultation with the Commission,
to issue the enclosed Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition

of Civil Penalty (Notice) in the amount of $1,250 for the
Severity Level III violation. The base penalty for a Severity
Level III violation by a medical institution is $2,500. The
penalty was mitigated 50 percent based on licensee identification
of the violation.

While, as noted above, License No. 34-00466-03 has been
terminated, the medical physlcist/nuclear engineer and the chief
medical physicist remain in your employ involved with licensed
activities. Two other NRC licenses (No. 34-00466-O1 and No. SNM-
1972) are held by the Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Therefore, in

order to determine whether your licensee should be modified or
other further enforcement action taken, you are hereby required,
pursuant to sections 161c, 161o, 182, and 186 of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the COmmission's regulations
in 10 CFR 2.204 and I0 CFR 30.32(b), to provide the following

information within 30 days of the date of this letter, in writing
and under oath or affirmationz

(1) a written description of the duties and activities

currently performed by the chief medical physicist and the
medical physicistnuclear engineer;

(2) the basis for your concluding that the chief medical
physicist and the medical physicist/nuclear engineer fully
understand their responsibilities under the NRC license and their
obligation to fulfill NRC regulations and license requirements;
and

(3) a statement describing the procedures that you have
established to ensure that employees comply with Commission
regulations and the conditions of your NRC licenses.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the

instructions specified in the enclosed Notice when preparing your
response. In your response, you should document the specific
actions taken and any additional actions you plan to prevent
recurrence. After reviewing your response to this Notice,

including your proposed corrective actions, your written
assurance that certain employees understand their obligations and

responsibilities, and the results of future inspections, the NRC
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will determine whether further NRC enforcement action Is
necessary to ensure compliance with NRC regulatory requirements.

In accordance with i0 CFR 2.?90 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"
a copy of this letter, its enclosures, and your responses will be
placed in the NRC Public Document Room.

Sincerely,

A. Bert Davis
, Regional Administrator

Enclosure:
Notice of Violation and proposed

Imposition of Civil Penalty
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY

(-_;evO|4_! oI |n|c Foundation Docket No. 030-14577
|bvp|a_4. oh|_ License No. 34-00466-03

EA 92-110

;'_,_ 4n NNC |nmpection conducted from March 7 to April 5, 1990,

_! 4 m_bl, eque.t |nvestigation, a violation of NRC requirements
-_ _ae.t|fAed. In accordance with the "General Statement of

c " i0 CFR Part 2_ii,_y 4.4 Pro edure for NRC Enforcement Actions,
A_Hp_r_d|. c (|_[_), the Nuclear Regulatory Commission proposes to
,m!_-ee a _iv|! penalty pursuant to Section 234 of the. Atomic
_-tWy Act of |_%40 as amended (Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and I0 CFR

;_ The part icu|ar violation and associated civil penalty are

In CF# !_._O_ and Condition 21 of NRC Byproduct Material
Li_-en#o ]4-004_6-0) require, in part, that only a person

cmpeesfi_a|iy 11 ensed by the Commission or an Agreement
_tafe _ha|| perform teletherapy unit maintenance and repair
_[ _he source drawer, the shutter or other mechanism of a

_e|etherapy unit that could expose the source.

contrary to the above, during October and November 1989, the
||_:ensee permitted an employee to repair the control

so.so|e, a mechanism of a teletherapy unit that could expose
_he s " ,ource and the employee was not specifically licensed
Dy _he Commies|on or an Agreement State to perform such
_e|e_h,rapy unit maintenance and repair.

_ i_ 4 Severity Level If] violation (Supplement Vl).

_r_a,_ _o the provtslons of I0 CFR 2.201, Cleveland Clinic

_,._.1_|o_ (Licensee) is hereby required to submit a written
_4_me.t o| explanation to the Director, office of Enforcement,
_._ N_c|ear Hegu|atory Commission, within 30 days of the date of
_h_ Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty
_ _ _te). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a
_<_¢e o| V_olation" and should include for each alleged
_#_|_on: (I) admission or denial of the alleged violation, (2)
_e rea_or_s for the violation if admitted, and if denied, the
_-_#on_ why, ()) the corrective steps that have been taken and
_e results achieved, (4) the corrective steps that will be taken
_ _votd _ur_her violations, and (5) the date when full

_:_p_lance will be achieved. If an adequate reply is not
_.tv_d within the time specified in this Notice, an order or a
i_m_F_4 [or information may be issued as to why the license should
,_t |_e modified, susp@r_dod, or revoked or why such other actions
q_ may be proper should not be taken. Consideration may be given
_ _endlnq the response time for good cause shown. Under the
,_h_>r_ty Of Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this
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response shall be submitted under oath or affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response required under

i0 CFR 2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by letter
addressed to the Director, office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission, with a check, draft, money order, or

electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer of the United State_

in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or may protest

imposition of the civil penalty in whole or in part, by a written
answer addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U. S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Should the Licensee fail to

answer within the time specified, an order imposing the civil
penalty will be issued. Should the Licensee elect to file an

answer in accordance with i0 CFR 2.205 protesting the civil

penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be clearly

marked as an "Answer to a Notice of Violation" and may: (I) deny

the violation listed in this Notice in whole or in part, (2)

demonstrate extenuating circumstances, (3) show error in this

Notice, or (4) show other reasons why the penalty should not be
imposed. In addition to protesting the civil penalty in whole or

in part, such answer may request remission or mitigation of the

penalty.

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, the factors
addressed in Section V.B of I0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C (1989),

should be addressed. Any written answer in accordance with I0

CFR 2.205 should be set forth separately from the statement or

explanation in reply pursuant to i0 CFR 2.201, but may

incorporate parts of the i0 CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference

(e.g., citing page and paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition.

The attention of the Licensee is directed to the other provisions

of i0 CFR 2.205, regarding the procedure for imposing a civil

penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequently has

been determined in accordance with the applicable provisions of

i0 CFR 2.205, this matter may be referred to the Attorney

General, and the penalty, unless compromised, remitted, or

mitigated, may be collected by civil action pursuant to Section
234c of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The responses noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter

with payment of civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of
Violation) should be addressed to: Director, Office of

Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN: Document

Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regional
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Administrator, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region III,

799 Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

A. Bert Davis

Regional Administrator

Dated at Glen Ellyn, Illinois

this 29 day of March 1993
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47_ At.t,ENDALE ROAD

"to '., _o KING OF PRUSSIA, PENNSYLVANIA 194(B 141S
eetee

March 10, 1993

DocketNo. 030-14950
LicenseNo. 29-!8376-01
EA 92-230

Rhoda H. Cobin, M.D.
44 GodwinAvenue
Midland Park, New Jersey 07432

Dear Dr. Cobin:

Subject: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL
PENALTIES - $3,800
(NRC Inspection Report No. 92-001 and Ol Investigation Report 1-92-009)

This letter refers to the NRC inspection conducted on February 7, 1992, as well as a subsequent
investigation by the NRC Office of Investigations (OI), at your facility in Midland Park, New
Jersey, of activities authorized by NRC License No. 29-1837¢'_01. The inspection report,as
well as the synopsis of the Ol investigation, were sent to you on December 11, 1992. During
the inspection, apparent violations of NRC requirements were identified. In response to these
violations, the NRC issued a Confirmatory Action Letter to you on February 12, 1992, which
confirmed commitments made by you to the NRC to terminate patient treatments at the facility
and correct the identified deficiencies. On December 17, 1992, an enforcement conferencewas
conducted with you to discuss the apparent violations, their causes and your corrective actions.
The enforcement conference report was sent to you on January 20, 1993.

The violations that are being cited are described in the enclosed Notice. Three of the violations
are of particular concern to the NRC because of their willful nature. Those violations involve:
(1) the failure to have, on certain occasions, the necessary and'required survey instrumentsat
the facility prior to the use of byproduct material; (2) the failure to repair or replace the dose
calibrator when the results of daily constancy tests showed, on a number of occasions, that the
constancy error exceeded 10 percent; and (3) the use of therapy level doses of iodine-131 in
patients on a number of occasions when the dose calibrator reading indicated that the patient
dose differed from the prescribed dose by more than 10 percent.

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED
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Although you indicated,at theenforcementconference,thatyou did not willfully violateany of
the requirements,the NRC nonethelessmaintainsthatthe three violationswere willful because
you clearly knew the requirement in each case, but choseto disregard it. With respect to
Violation 1, you admitted to the NRC investigators,in a signed and sworn statementdated
June 16, 1992, that there havebeen _:casionswhen you administeredt_Jine-131 treatmentsto
patientswithoutthe secondsurvey i=_strumentbeing physicallypresentin the office as needed,
and you also stat_x_ that you knew tilat you were supposedto have both instrumentson the
premisesanddid not do so at all tiz_les,With respectto Violation II.A, you admittedto the
NRC investigator,during a telephone interview in July 1992, that you were aware of the
requirement to repair or replace the dose calibrator when the accuracy or constancyerror
exceeds10%; however,you continuedto usethis instrumentto assaypatientdoseseven though
the resultsof youraccuracyandconstancytestsindicatedthat theinstrument shouldbe repaired
or replaced, With respect to Violat=onII.B, you statedduring the transcribedenforcement
conferencethat you were aware of the requirement to assay each patient dose in the dose
calibratorand lo not usethe doseif it vanes from theprescribeddoseby morethan 10 percent.
[t appearsfrom your statementsat the conferencethat you disregardedthe requirementon the
assumptionthat(l) thedose calibrati_)nperformedby your supplierwas correct, (2) the he.aJth
statusof your patientsnecessitated ttmely treatment, and (3) you did not believe that the
difference between the prescribed a_..tzv=tyand the activity indicated by the dole calibrator
reading was biologicallysignificant,

Althoughyou indicatedthat thelatter violationex:curredin partbecausethe healthstatusof your
patients necessitatedtimely treatment, Violation II.B covers at least eight patient doses
administeredbetweenMay 5, 1988, andMarch 12,1991; andduring thattime, youdid not .,eek
a_si_t;mceor relief by notifying NR(, that the violation was occurring, you did not have the
machine repairedor replaced, and you did not make backuparrangements to assurethat you
could perform an independentc_Lltbr;Ltionof the patient dose elsewhere, or treat the patient
elsewhere,at a facility equippedwith properly functioning instrumentation.

You alsomaintainedduring thee_forcementconferencethatyoubelieved thatthe dosecalibrator
was malfunctioningand therefore felt justified inadministeringthe paUentdoseseven though the
dosecalibrator reading indicatedthat the activity of the dosesexceededthe prescribedactivity
by more than 10 percent. As you were aware, your NRC licenserequires that youassayeach
patient dose in thedose calibrator. Even settingaside the questionof the true activity of the
p;_tientdoses,you clearly did not fuit_ll the requirementif you assayedthe dose,s in a dose
calibrator that youbelieved to he malf, n_:tioningandthendisregardedthedosecalibratorreading
and administeredthe dose_. This v,L)lation is even more disturbing given the fact that the
=mportanceof proper meast=rementol_do_es in the dosecalibrator prior to administrationwas
elnpha._izedto you during an inslx'_:t_onin !988, and in a prior inspectionand telephone
enforcementconference in 1983.
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A license to use radioactivematerialis a privilege thatconfers upon the licensee the special trust
andconfidence of the public. Whenthe NRC issues a license, it is expected andrequiredthat
the licensee, as well as its officials end employs, will s_ctiy adhereto the requirements and
conditions of the license and will not engage in any willful violation of those requirements.
Given the willful natureof ViolationI, it has been classified at Severity Level III in accordance
with the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions'
(EnforcementPolicy),l0CFR Part2,AppendixC (1992).Giventheisotopeinvolvedandthe
therapeuticactivityrangeofthepatientdoses,inadditiontothewillfulnatureoftheviolations,
ViolationsII.AandB areclassifiedintheaggregateatSeverityLevelII.

The NRC recognizesthatcorrectiveactions,asdescribedattheenforcementconference,have
beentakenorplannedtocorrecttheviolationsandprecluderecurrence,Theseactions,which
weredescribedintheConfirmatoryActionLetterandattheenforcementconference,included:
(I)terminationofallpatienttreatmentswithNRC regulatedmaterialsinceFebruary1992until
theNRC approvesresumptionofpatienttreatment;(2)leasinganewdosecalibratorandsurvey
instruments;and (3) ensuringthat a substitutesurvey instrumentin the requiredrange is
availableat your facility if your instrumentis sentout for calibration, Notwithstandingthe
corrective actions that have been takenor planned and the fact that you have not performed
licensedactivitiessincetheConfirmatoryAction Letterwasissuedin Febru_ 1992,in order
toemphasize:(l) the importanceof strictadherenceto the termsandconditionsof yourlicense,
to ensurethatsuchactivitiesareconductedsafelyandin accordancewith thoserequirements;
and (2) theseriousnesswithwhichtheNRC viewswillful violations,I havebeenauthorizedto
issuethe enclosedNoticeof Violation and ProposedImpositionof Civil Penaltiesin the
cumulativeamountof $3,800for theviolationsset forth in theenclosedNotice.

The basecivilpenaltyamountforaSeverityLevelIIIviolationis$500.Thebasecivilpenalty
amountl'ora SeverityLeveliiviolationis$800.Theescalationandmitigationfactorssetforth
intheenforcementpolicywereconsideredandtheNRC hasdecidedthatthecivilpenaltyfor
ViolationIshouldbeincreasedby 100%to$I,000,andthecivilpenaltyforViolationsII.Aand
B shouldbeincreasedby250% to$2,800.

WithrespecttoViolationI:(I)theviolationwas identifiedbytheNRC, andtherefore,50%
escalationofthebasecivilpenaltyamounton thisfactoriswarranted;(2)yourcorrective
actions,asdescribedherein,wereconsideredpromptandcomprehensive,andtherefore,50%

. mitigationon thisfactoriswarranted;and (3)theviolationsoccurredon more thanone
occasion,andtherefore,100%escalationonthemultipleexamplefactoriswarranted.Theother
escalationandmitigationfactorswereconsideredandno furtheradjustmentonthesefactorsis
warranted.
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With respectto ViolationsII,A and B: (1)the violationswere identifiedby theNRC, and
therefore,50%escalationof thebasecivil penaltyamounton this factoriswarranted;(2) in the
caseof ViolationII.A youhadpriornotice,via theNRC letterdatedApril 2, 1988,thatiodine-
131 was not to be administeredto patient=in the absenceof a properlyfunctioningdose
calibrator,andin thecaseof ViolationII.B yourput performanceincludeda violationin 1983
involvingthe failuretoassaydosesinthedosecalibratorpriortotreatment,andtherefoR, [00_
escalationbasedon thecombinationof then twofactorsis wammted;and(3) the violations
occurredon morethanoneoccasion,andtherefore,100%_arion on themultipleexample
factor_swarranted.

Yo.r correctiveactionsfor Violations[I.A andBap_ toadequatelyaddresstheproblemwith
thedosecalibrator, in addition,youhive agreedto havecomplianceauditsperformedbyan
outsideconsultantat quarterlyintervals, However,during theenforcemen!conference,you
maintainedthatyouwerejustifiedin ignoringtheunderlyingregulatoryrequirementsbecaule,
amongotherreasons,thehealthstatusof yourpatient=requiredtimelytreatment.TheNP.C
req.ires thatyoumaintainyourprogramin compliancewithNRC regulations,Youaxenotat
will to pickandchoosewhichregulatoryrequirementsyouwill follow, Yourcostive action
didnotaddresshowyouwill resolveconflict=betweenthe needfor timelypatientcareandthe
needfor compliancewithNRC regulations.Therefore,mitigationba_ onthecorrectiveaction
factor is not consideredappropriate, The other _ation and mitigationfactor=
considered,andno furtheradjustmenton thesefactorsis wLrrantedwith respectto Violations
II,A andB,

Finally, theNRC recognizesthatyoudidmaln_n for NRC inspectionaccuraterecordsof the
resultsof thedosecalibratoraccuracyandconstancytests,andtheactivitiesof thepatientdoses
as indicatedby thedosecalibrator, Further,followingthe February1992 inspectim,you
voluntarilyagreedto suspendlicensedactivitiesuntil the programweaknessesand_nt
violatlo.sidentifiedduringtheinspectionwerecorrected,andto seekapprovalfromtheNRC
Region1Office beforeresum:nglicensedactivities. But for thesefacts,giventhe regulatory
significancethatNRC ucribes to willfulviolations,theNRC staffwouldhaveconsideredmore
seriousenforcementaction,

The otherviolationsidentifieddurin| theinspectionandinv=ttgattoninvolve: (1) thefailure
to performall requiredconstancy,line=u'ity,andgeometrytest=,and the fldlureto conduct
accuracytest=of thedo= calibratorin themannerrequiredby regulations;(2) thefailureto
maintainrecordsof test=of thedo_ calibratorfor constancy;and(3) thefailureto surveythe
aJrawherepatient=ate administereddosesfor removablecontamination,The= violationsare
classifiedat SeverityLevel IV andV and==redescribedin theenclosedNotice,
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You ate requiredto respondto this letterand shouldfollow the instructionsspecifiedin the
enclosedNoticewhenprepazingyourresponse.In yourresponse,you shoulddocumentthe
specificactionstakenandanyadditionalactionsyouplpnto preventrecurrence.Withrespect
to Violations[].A andB, youshouldspeciflcaJlyaddresscorr_tiveactiontoeliminate,wherever
_ssible, thepossibilityof conflictbetweenNRC regulatoryrequirementsandpotentiaL]patient
needs. Suchactioncould,for example,includeatnmsementsfor the useof backupequipment
or privilegesata backupfacilityintheeventof'instrumentationf'_lures.Yourcorrectiveaction
shouldaJsoincludeplans to contactNRC and seekemergencyrelief from a regulatory
requirement(to the extent that it is f'ea_ibleto do so) in the eventthatan unforeseenpatient
emerlencyrequiresthatyouact in violationof'an N'RCregulatoryrequirement,and,if'thisis
not feasible,to notifyNRC assoonaspossiblethereafter.Afterreviewingyourresponsetothis
letter and Notice, including yot,r proposedcorrectiveactions,and the resultsof future
inspections,theNRC wt]]determinewhetherfurtherenforcementactionis neces_ toensure
compliancewithNRC regulatoryrequirements.

In accordancewith lO CFR 2.790of the NRC's "Rulesof Practice,"a copyof'thisletterand
the enclosureswi]]be placedin theNRC PublicDocumentRoom.

The responsesdirectedby this letterandtheenclo_ Noticeate notsubjectto thecleazattce
proceduresof theOffice of Managementand Budsetu requiredby the PaperworkReduction
Act of 1980,Pub.L. 96-511.

Sincerely,

ThomasT. Martin
RegionalAdministrator

Enclosure: Noticeof ViolationandProposedImposition
of CIvU Penalties
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ENCLOSURE

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITIONOF CIVILPENALTIES

Rhoda H, Cobin0M,D. Docket No. 030-14950
Midland Park, New Jersey LicenseNo.29-18376-01

EA 92-230

Duflng _ NRC inspectionconductedon February7, 1992,anda subsequentinvestigationby
theNRC Officeof investigations,violationsof NRC relulatoryrequirementswereidentified.
In _J_oN_ce with the "GeneralStatementof Policylad Procedurefor NRC Enfo_ment
Actions,"10CFR Put 2, AppendixC (1992),theNuclearResulatowCommissionproposesto
tmpoma civil penaltypursuantto Section234of theAtomicEnergyActof 1954,asamended
(Act), 42 U.$.C. 2282, _d i0 CFR 2.205. The I_'ticultt violationsand usoctatedcivil
_tiea are setforthbelow:

VIOLATIONS ASSESS_ CIVIL PENALTIES

I. IO CFR 35.320 requiresthat a licen_ autho_ to use byproductmateflaJfor
mdiophatmaceuticaJtherapyshallhavein itspos_s,siona po_ble radiationdetection
surveyinstrumentcapableof detectinl|doseratesovertheranse0.1 milliremperhour
to IO0 milliremper hour,anda portableradiationmeasurementsurveyinstrument
talkie of meuurtn$doseratesoverthe nmle I mtliimmperhourto 1000mUliremper
hour.

Contraryto the above,on a numberof days between1987and February1992, the
licenseeadministerediodine.131topatient anddidnothaveonha_d,onthe dateof the
use of the licensed material,a portableradiationmeasurementsurvey insu'umentcapable
of measuringdose rotesover the range I mtlliremper hour to 1000 millirem per hour.

This is a Severity Level II1violation(SupplementVI),
Civil Penalty- $1,000

I1. A. l0 CFR 35.$0(d) requires, in ptrt, that a licensee repair or replace thedose
calibratorif the accuracyor constancyerror exceeds 10 percent.
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Contraryto theabove:

1. On a numberof daysbetweenFebruary12, 1990andFebruary7, 1992,
the resultsof thelicensee'sdosecalibratorconstancytestsindicatedthat
theconstancyerrorexceededl0 percent;however,the licenseedid not
repair or replacethe dosecalibratorandcontinuedto useit to assay
patientdosesof iodine-131. Forexample,thelicensee'sconstancycheck
result differed from the calculatedvalue by 137 percent on
February12, 1990; 14 percent on June2, 1990; 27 percent on
August3, 1990;and49 percentonFebruary8, 1991.

2. On September20, 1989,theresultof anaccuracytestperformedon the
licensee'sdosecalibratordifferedfrom the calculatedvalueby 10.7
percent;however,thelicenseedidnotrepairorreplacethedosecalibrator
andcontinuedtouseit to asuy patientdo_ of iodine-13I.

I1. B. 10CFR 35.21(a)requiresthatthelicensee,throughtheRadiationSafetyOfficer,
c'ensurethat radiationsafetya tivitiesarebeingperformedin accordancewith

approvedpr(cedures. The licensee'sProceduresfor Safe Use of Radio-
pharmaceutica]sare describedin Item 10.4 of the licenseapplicationdated
July3, 1989,and wereapprovedby LicenseConditionNo. 13, Amendment
No. 4, datedSeptember13, 1990.

Item10.4ofthelicenseapplicationdatedJuly3,1989statesthatthelicenseewill
followthemodelprocedureslistedinAppendixIofNRC RegulatoryGuide10.8,
Rev.2,August1987.

ModelRule14ofAppendixIrequiresthateachpatientdosebeassayedinthe
dosecalibratorbeforeitisadministeredandthatthedosenotbeusedifitismore

than 10percentofffrom theprescflbeddose. !

Contraryto the above, on numerousoccasionsbetweenMay 6, 1988 and
February7, 1992,thelicenseeadministereddosesof iodine-13! topatientseven
thoughthedoseas determinedby thereadingon the licensee'sdosecalibrator
exceededthe prescribeddoseby more than 10 percent. For example,the
followingdosesof iodine-131wereadministeredto patients:
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_L_rlbed Dose DoMC'JlibratorRm,4inm

05/06/88 30 m/llJcuriel 40.92 - 42.80 mill/curies
08/17188 20 mflllcurios 27.96 - 28.11mUHcuries
09/29/88 20 mUUcurtes 23,96- 27.71 mUlicuries
01113/89 20 mtlUcuriu 26.04- 26,52 mJUJcuries
08/03/90 OSmUlJcuries 06.12 -06.23 mllUcuriet
02108/91 I0mlUlcuries 11.1'7-II.3Smill/curies
03112191 30mUUcurles 34.25-41.63milUcuriu

ViolationsII.AandB constitutea SeverityLevel[Iproblem(SupplementVI).
Civil Penalty- $2,800

Ill. VIOLATIONS NOT ASSESS_ A CIVILPENALTY

A. i0 CFR 35.50(b)(2) requires, in part, that the licensee test each dose calibrator
for accuracy by asutyin8 at leul two _ed sources contatni_.nldifferent
radJonuclJdes.

10CFR 35.50(b)(3)req_, in part,thatthe[icenm testeachdosecalibrator
for linearttyup tns_lation and at leut quarterlythe_.

Contrtry to the above, u of Februtry 7, 1_, the licenm hadnot checked the
dosecalibratorfor linearttyand the tnnual accuracytests were performedwith
onlyonesealedsouroe0_-133).

This ist Severitylevel IV violation(SupplementVI).

B. CFR35.500))(1)requires,in IXU't,thata licenseecheckeachdosecalibratorfor
constancywith a dedicatedcheck sourceat the txql_l of each day of use. 10
CFR 35,50(e) requires,inpart, that a tlcen_ retain_rds of constancychecks
ofthedosecalibratorforthreeyearsunlessdirectedotherwise.

Contm,,yto theabove,on March15, 1989,A_ 19, 1989,Aulust 23, 1989,
January10, 1990,July27, 1990,andAuSust3, !990, thedote calibratorwas
usedtomeasurepatientdotesof radloplannac_tical,andasof February199'2,
the licensee did not retain a record of the dally constancychecks of its dose
calibratorperformedon thosedates,andthelicensee was not directedto have
some o_r reUmtionperiod.

T-rillIs i Severity Level V violation (Supplemtmtvr).
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C. 10 CFR 35,?0(e) requires that a licensee survey for removable contamination
onceeachweekall areaswhereradiopharmaceuticalsareroutinelypreparedfor
uN, administeredor stored,

Contrarytotheabove,asof February7, 1992,the licenseehadnot surveyedfor
removablecontaminationcertainareaswhereradiopharmaceuticalsareroutinely
prepared for use, administeredor stored, namely, the hot lab, where
radiopharmaceuticalsarep_ for useandstored,as well as the scanninl
room, where radiopharmaceuticalsare administeredto the patient.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementVI).

l_t to the provisions of I0 CFR 2.201, P3todaH. Cobin, M.D. (Licensee) is hereby
reqtsiredto submita writtenstatementor explanationto theDirector,Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission, within30 days of the dateof this Notice of Violationand
_sed Imposition of Civil Penalties (Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a
•Reply to a Notice of Violation" andshould include for each allesed violation: (I) admission
of _ of the allegedviolation, (2) the reasonsfor the violationif admitted, andif denied, the
_s why, (3) the co_tive steps that have _n taken and the results achieved, (4) the
con'ective steps that will be taken to avoid furtherviolations, and ($) the date when
compliance will be ach/eved, if an adequatereply is not received within the time specified in
this Notice, an orderor a demand for informationmay be issued as to why the license should
not be modified, suspended,or revoked or why such other actionas may be propershouldnot
be taken. Considerationmay be given to extendin8 the response time for good cause shown.
Under the authorityof'Section 182 of the Act, ,;2 U.S.C. 2232, this _nse shall be submitted
underoath or affirmation.

Within the sametimeas providedfor the responserequiredaboveunder10 CPR 2.201, the
Licenseemaypaythecivil penaltiesby'letteraddressedto theDirector,Officeof Enforcement,
U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission,with a check,draft,moneyorder,or electronictransfer
payabletotheTreasurerof theUnitedSta_ in theamountof thecivilpenaltiesproposedabove,
or may protestimpositionof the civil penaltiesin wholeor in part, by a writtenanswer
addressedto the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. NuclearResulatory Commission.
Should the Licensee fail to answer within the time specified, an order imposinl the civil
penalties will be issued. Should the Licensee elect to file an answer in accordancewith I0 CFR
2.205 protesting the civil penalties, in whole or in pan, such answer should be clearly marked

an "Answerto a Notice of Violation"and may: (1) deny the violations listed in this Notice,
in whole or in pan, (2) demonstrateextenuarlnl circumstances, (3) show error in this Notice,
or (4) show other reasons why the penalties should not be imposed. In addition to prou_stins
the civil penalties in whole or in part, such answer may requestreinS,ion or mitigation of the
penalties.
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In requestingmitigationof the proposed penalties, the factorsaddressed in Section V.B of I0
CFR Part2, AppendixC (1992), shouldbe addressed. Any writtenanswer in accordance with
lO CFR2,205shouldbesetforthseparatelyfromthestatementor explanationinreplypursuant
to l0 CFR 2,201,but may incorporatepartsof the 10CFR 2,201 replyby specificreference
(e.g., citingpageandparagraphnumbers)to avoidrepetition.Theattentionof theLicenseeis
directedto the otherprovisionsof 10 CFR 2.20:5,regardingtheprocedurefor imposingcivil
penalties.

Upon failure to pay any civil penaltiesdue whichsubsequentlyhave beendeterminedin
accordancewith theapplicableprovisionsof l0 CFR2.20:5,thismattermaybe referredto the
Attorney General,and the penalties,unlesscompromised,remitted, or mitigated,may be
collectedbycivil actionpursuantto Section234cof theAct,42 U.S.C. 2282(c).

The responsenotedabove(Replyto Noticeof Violation,letterwith paymentof civil penalties,
andAnswertoa Noticeof Violation)shouldbeaddressedto: Director,Officeof Enforcement,
U.S, NuclearRegulatoryCommission,ATTN: DocumentControlDesk, Washington,D.C.
20:555with a copyto the RegionalAdministrator,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,
RegionI, 4'75AllendaleRoad,Kingof Prussia,Pennsylvania19406.

Dated _ King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
this 10V'clayof March 1993
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Docket No. 030-14950
License No, 29-18376-01
EA 92-230

Rhode H. cohen, M.D.
44 Godwin Avenue

Midland Park, New Jersey 07432

Dear Dr. Cobin:

SUBJECT: ORDER IMPOSING CIVIL MONETARY PENALTIES - 53,80¢
(Inspection Report 92-001 and el Investigation
Report 1-92-009)

This letter refers to your two litters, dated March el and 16,
1993, in response to the Notice of Violation and Proposed
Imposition of Civil Penalties (Notice) lint to yOU by our letter
dated March I0, 199]. Our litter and Notice described six

violations of NRC requirements, three Of which the NRC found to
be willful. To emphasize (i) the importance of strict _dherence
to the terms and conditions of your license, to insure that such
activities are conducted safely and in accordance with those
requirements; and (2) the seriousness with which the NRC views

willful violations, a Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition
of Civil Penalties in the cumulative amount of 53,800 was
proposed for the three willful violations.

In your responses, you did not deny the violations. However, you
requested mitigation of the civil penalties, for the reasons set
forth in your responses, as summarized in the Appendix attached
to the enclosed Order. After consideration of your responses, we
have concluded, for the reasons given in the Appendix to the
enclosed Order Imposing Civil Monetary Penalties, that an
adequate basis was not provided for mitigation oF the penalties.
Accordingly, we hereby serve the enclosed Order on you imposing
civil monetary penalties in the amount o_ $3,800,

In your March Ii, 1993 response, you raised a question regarding
the acceptability of proposed alternative procedures as "back-up
arrangements" in the event that the dOll calibrator fails. To
the extent that any alternative procedure-does not meet an NRC

regulatory requirement, you should contact NRC Region [ to
request an exemption from the requirement via the license
amendment process.

i

CERTIFIED_MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTE D
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we wAi_ revAew the effectiveness oF your corrective actlons
dur&.q a subsequent inspection.

In accordance with 10 CPR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practlce,"
4 copy of this letter and the enclosures will be placed in the
_PC'| PuDIAc Document Room.

Sincerely,

// _ames Cieberman, Director

/ /ffflce of EnForcement
[ncloeureez
AS S_ated

cc wiin:li:
P_bl_¢ Document Room (FDR)
Nuclear Safe_y Znformation Center (NSIC)
S_tte of Hew Jersey
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )

) Docket No. 030-14950

Rhoda H. Cobin, M.D ) License No. 29-I£376-01

44 Goodwin Avenue ) EA 92-230

Midland Park, New Jersey 07432 )

ORDER IMPOSING CIVIL MONETARY PENALTIES

I

Rhoda H. Cobin, M.D. (Licensee) is the holder of License No.

29-18376-01 issued by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC or

Commission) on March 26, 1979. The license authorizes the

Licensee to use iodine-131 as sodium iodide for thyroid uptake

and imaging studies, treatment of hyperthyroidism, cardiac

dysfunction, and thyroid carcinoma in accordance with the

conditions specified therein.

II

An inspection of the Licensee's activities was conducted on

February 7, 1992. In addition, an investigation was conducted by

the NRC Office of Investigations (OI). The results of the

inspection and investigation indicated that the Licensee had not

conducted its activities in full compliance with NRC

requirements. A written Notice of Violation and Proposed

Imposition of Civil Penalties (Notice) was served upon the

Licensee by letter dated March i0, 1993. The Notice states the

nature of the violations, the provisions of the NRC's
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requirements that the L6censee had violated, and the amount o[

the civil penalties proposed for the violations.

The Licensee responded to the Notice on March II, i99] and

March 16, 1993. In its responses, the Licensee did not deny any

of the violations, but requested mitigation of the civll

penalties.

III

After consideration of the Licensee's responses and the

statements of fact, explanation, and argument for mitigation

contained thereln, the NRC staff has determined, as set forth in

the Appendix to this order, t,_at the violations occurred as

stated and that the penalties proposed for the violations

designated in the Notice should be imposed.

IV

In view of the foregoing and pursuant to Section 234 of the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and

I0 CFR 2.205, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

The Licensee pay civil penalties in the amount of $3,800

within 30 days of the date of this Order, by check, draft,

money order, or electronic transfer, payable to the
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Treasurer of the United States and mailed to the C_rect_r.

OffiCe Of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Corn1_;s_n.

ATTN: Document Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 2c_.

The Licensee may request a hearing within 30 days o_ the date _

this Order. A request for a hearing should be clearly Marked as

a "Request for an Enforcement Hearing" and shal] be addressed to

the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission Washington, D.C. 20555, with a copy to the

Commission's Document Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555.

Copies also shall be sent to the Assistant General Counsel for

Hearings and Enforcement at the same address and to the Regional

Administrator, NRC Region i, 475 Al!endale Road, King o_ Prussia,

Pennsylvania 19406.

If a hearing is requested, the Commission will issue an Order

designating the time and place of the hearing. If the Licensee

fails to request a hearing within 30 days of the date of this

Order, the provisions of this Order shall be effective w_thout

further proceedings. If payment has not been made by that time,

the matter may be referred to the Attorney General for

collection.

i
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In the event the Licensee requemtm a hesrlnq as provided above,

the issues to be conmldmred at much hearlnq shall be:

(a) whether the Licensee was in violation o! the ¢omm_ss_=n's

requirements am set _orth in the Notice referenced _n

Section II above, and

i (b) whether, on the bamis of such vlolationm, this Order shouldi

be sustained.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

San_m Lie_erman, Director
Office of Enforcuent

Dated a,t Rockvllle, Maryland
this _-I_day o5 June 1993
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EVAMUATIONS AND CONCLUHIQ_

On March 10, 1993, a Notice of Violation and Proposed I_posL_,_'_
of Civil Penalties (Notice) was issued for three vioiat_er_
identified during an NRC inspection on February _, 199:, _nl ,
subsequent investigation conducted by the NRC Office or
Investigations (OI). The licensee responded to the _Gt_c_ ,_,_
March el and 16, 199]. in _ts response, the i_censee _ _c_ i_r_,
the violations, but requested mitigation of the civil Fe_i_,e_,

The NRC's evaluations and conclusions regarding the li_:en_e'_
requests are as follows:

1. Res&a&enen&..gf VioXa&!ons&aaessed Civil_.Penmi_ies

_. i0 CFR 35.320 requires that a licensee authorized t_
use byproduct material for radiopharmaceutical therapy
shall have in its possession a portable radiation
detection survey instrument capable o! detecting dose
rates over the range O.l milllrem per hour to SO0
millirem p_r hour, and a portable radiation measurement
survey instrument capable o! measuring dose rates over
the range I millirem per hour to 1000 mil_rem per
hour.

Contrary to the above, on a number o! days between 198_
and February 199_, the licensee administered iodine-Ill
to patients and did not have on hand, on the date of
the use o_ the licensed material, a portable rad_at_o,_
measurement survey instrument capable o! measur_nq dose
rates over the range I milllrem per hour to Io00
millirem per hour.

This is a Severity Level SIX violation (Supplement '/I).

Civil Penalty - $1,000

II.A. 10 err 35.50(d) requires, in part, that a licensee
repair or replace the dole calibrator i_ the accuracy
or constancy error exceeds 10 percent.

Contrary to the above:

I. On a number o_ days between February 12, 1990 and
February 7, 1992, the results at the licensee'_
dose calibrator constancy tests indicated that the
constancy error exceeded 10 percent; however, the
l_censee did not repair or replace the dose
calibrator and continued to use it to assay
patient doses of Iodlne-l]l. For example, the
licensee's constancy check result di_ered _rom
the calculated value by i_? percent on
February i2, 1990; 14 percent on June 2, 1_90_; 2_
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percent on August 3, 1990; and 49 p_z::ent :r,
February 8, 199i.

2. On September 20, 1989, the result of _in _c',:r_.? ,
test performed on the licensee's do_e ,_1_i_r_:r
differed from the calculated value by i:. _
percent_ however, the licensee did r_t r-p,_t r
replace the dose calibrator and cont:n_t _ _:_,.
it to assay patient doses ot Lodlne-lJl,

II,B. lO CFR 15,21(a) requires that the licensee, thr_,._qh_e
Radiation Safety O[_l_;er, ensure that radi_1_i_r__,_'-_.
activities are beLnq performed in accordance _.=th
approved procedures. The licencee's Procedur_ tot
Sate Use ol Radio-pharmaceuticals are descriL_L-J in I_o_
10,4 ot the license application dated July ], i989, and
were approved by License Condition No, 1_, A_endmentr
No. 4, dated September 1], 1990.

Item 10.4 ot the license application dated
July 3, 1989, states that the licensee will f_llow the
model procedures llsted in Appendix I o_ NRC _egulatory
Guide 10.8, Roy. 2, August 1987.

Model Rule 14 of Ap|,_ndix ! requires that each patient
dose be assayed in the dole calibrator be_ore it is
administered and that the dose not be used t f it =s

more than 10 percent o_f from the prescribed dose. =

Contrary to the ab, v_, on numerous occasions |,_tween
May _, 1988 and February ?, 1992, the licensee
administered doses of _odine-131 to pat_ent_ even
though the dose as cietermined by the reading on t_e
Iicensee's dose ca_ib=_tto: e_ceeded the prescr_h-d l,J_
by mor_ than IO pol_r_t, f_l example, th_ [ollowinq
doses o_ lodine-l]i were administered to pat ient_;

05106188 30 milli_ _= 4n.92 - 42,80 r. ill_curl_'
00117108 30 milliculloe 27.96 - 26,11 mlllicurie_
091t9188 20 milLicutles 23,96- 27.71 mlilicurler_
01113189 20 mllticuiles 2¢.04 ,-"2_._2 _,lll_curie'.:
0810],'90 05 milli_.tl!i_ll 06.iZ - Ob,d] l_lili_Urli:;_
02108!91 10 millicur_ 11.17 - 11,35 mi!li<:tirir':
03111'_ _i 30 mlllicttl ,._ J4,2'.:_ - 41,6] mllllCtll 1_.:_",

Violations ll,A a_d i__onstiEute a Severity L_v¢:i II
proi_lem (Supplement Vl ,

Civil Penalty _ $2,_
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2. |uUa_V_of_,Ltgenaea_._eenoase=

In the written reJponses, the licenses does n_ _eny _ _
the three violations. However, the iicensee prote_
characterization of the violations as willful, noting
reliance upon the _udgement of a consultant physicist.

With respect to Violation I, the licensee concedes that _e
instrument was not in the office on all occasions; hewers:,
the licensee protests the characterization of th_s v:_;_
as being willEul and its impact on the assigned penalt=es,

With respect to Violation II.A, the licensee mazntains _h_
the tact that she did keep records and did not try' _n _ny
way to deny or a_,oid the tact that the dose calibrator
reading was oaf by more than I0%, should make it quite clear
to anyone investigating this matter that it was not the
licensee's intent to willfully dlaregard the regulations or
hide any information. The licensee further states that
review of the i_q book reveai= that although there was more
than one dose administered when the dose calibrator did not
seem to be workin_ properly, there were many dose_
admlnietered in between when the dose calibrator was worklnq
very well. The licensee claim= that it was because of the
intermittent nature o_ this problem that she wa_ _.urcd by
her consultant physicist that the equipment did not need to
be =eat out _or repair.

W_th respect to VioLation II.B0 the licensee states agn_r_
that through the advice o_ her physicist, she believed _hat
the machine did not need repair. The licensee al_o _tate_
that she intends tn fully complM with the requla_ion_ and iI
there is a variance o! more than tOt in the future, ah_ wt_l
immediately notify the NR¢ at the moment when the readtnq _
taken and ask (or [urther guidance on whether or not the
material can be administered to the patient. Th_ ltcen_e_
explains that at the t_me when doses were administered wher_
the variation we. more than lOt, =he did not intend t _,
willfully violate any regulations, but simply re]t the, _n_
was administerinq an appropriate dose t,_ a patient and _,_
that dose. The licensee contends that since the dose we.
not o(_ by an orde: ot magnitude, it was sa(e and a
medically _ndicate_ dose to be given to her patten"

The licensee als_ contests the NRC tak!nq intn ae_oun_ _e_
previous problem_ _n assesming the _everit_ or tt,_
penaZtAes, ar, d _,_Aeves she ahoul,_ not be labelAe_ a_
repeat offfendet, noting that no violation was tdenttfte_ Ir_
1988 and that the problems in the past were not dlr_ct_
related to this problem,

The licensee also req_ests mitigation off the penalties on
the basis that the "multiple examples" _actor shoul_ nat
have been used to escaiate the penalties because the
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problems were intermittent, and with regard to the
"corrective action" factor, she has been honest a_,:i
cooperative with the NRC and she believes that _h, l_
penali_ed unfairly for pointing out inconsistencLQ_ het._r_
regulations and the need for prompt, carefully tL_e_J.
medical treatment. Furthermore, the licensee not_ that _h_
ham agreed to corrective actions.

The licensee also states that the penalties represent an
economic hardship for her and her family, and requests that
they be reduced and that any remaining fine be divided _nto
installments for payment over the next one to two years.

_. _C |valuatiea e2 Licensee's Resmenses

The three violations are appropriately characterized am
willful because, in each case, the licensee knew the
mpecific requirement but did not adhere to it. While the
licensee indicates that she relied on the judgement of t_e
consulting physicist, it is the licensee who is responsible
for fulfilling all NRC requirements associated with licensed
activities,

With respect to Violation X, the licenses admitted to the
NRC investigators, in a signed and sworn statement dated
June 16, 1992, that there have been occasions when she
administered lodine-13i treatments to patients wlthout the
second survey instrument being physically present in the
office am needed, and the licensee also stated that she knew
that she was supposed to have both instruments on the
premises and did not do so at all times.

With respect to Violation II.A, the licensee also admitted
to the NRC investigator, during a telephone interview in
July 1992, that she was aware of the requirement to repair
or replace the dole calibrator when the accuracy or
constancy error exceeds lOt; however, the licensee continued
to Ule thll Instrument to assay patient doses even thouqh
the results of the accuracy and constancy tests indicated
that the instrument should be repaired or replaced, While
the NRC agrees that the licensee kept records and did not
try in any way to deny or avoid the fact that the dome
calibrator reading was off by more than lOt, that fact does
not diminish the finding that the licensee knew the
requirement at the time, yet chose not to adhere to it.
Further, although there were many doses administered when
the dose calibrator appeared to be working we_, the
licensee had, on a number of occaelone, indications that the
dose cailbrator was not functioning properly, yet the
licensee did not repair or replace the dome calibrator ae
required. F_nally, the licensee claims that it was becaus_
of the intermittent nature of thi_ problem that she was
assured by the consultant physicist that the equipment d_d
not need to be sent out for repair. However, during the
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enforcement conference, which wam tranmcrlbed, the
consultant stated that the llcenmee should allow the dose
callbrator to warm up for a longer period ot time, when the
licensee tried this proposed solution and the problem
continued to recur on intermittent days, the licensee should
have repaired or replaced the dome calibrator in accordance
with the regulatory requirement.

With rempect to Violation XI.B, the licensee stated during
the enforcement conference that she was aware o_ t_e
requirement to assay each patient dose in the dose
calibrator and to not use the dose if it varies from the
premcribed dose by more than 10 percent. Although the
patient dose am measured in the dome calibrator differed
from the prescribed dome by more than lOt on numeroum
occasions, the licencee used the dome (i.e., administered
the dome to a patient] anyway. Thus the licensee knew the
requirement at the time, yet chose not to adhere to It.

At the enforcement conference, the licensee explained that
her actions were based on her belief that: (I) the dome
calibration performed by the auppller was correct, (2) the
health meatus of the patients neoemaltated timely treatment,
and (3) the dltterence between the prescribed activity and
the activity indicated by the dose calibrator reading was
not biologically slgnificant. In her temporiseto the
Notice, the licencee simply atatee that she bellevem that
she was admlniaterlng an "appropriate" dome to the patients.
These explanations do not change the tact that the licensee
knew the requirement at the time, yet chose not to adhere to
it on at least eight separate occamlonm.

Additionally, in two o! the eight cases, the prescribed dome
was 30 millicuriea and the dose am measured in the
licenmee'm dose calibrator exceeded the prescribed dome by
more than 10t. The NRC ilcense does not allow the licensee
to admlnimter more than 30 milllcurlea of iodine-131 to a
patient at the llcensee'a otflce on an outpatient basis.
Further, the adminlatration o! iodine-131 in quantities
greater than 30 millicurles requires that the patient be
hoepitalised in accordance with 10 CFR 3_._. Therefore,
from a regulatory etandpoint, it ta clear that a dose in
excess o_ 30 millicuriem would not be an "appropriate" dome.
The licencee indicated at the enforcement conference that
ehe was well aware that outpatients were limited _o a dome
ot 30 milllcuries or loam.

With respect to the licensee's contention that her pamt
record la not relevant to thla matter because she believes
the issues were not similar in 19a3, and no violations were
identitled in 1988, the licencee la re_erring to the
escalation of the base civil penalty tot Violationm II.A and
B baaed on: (1) prior opportunity to identity and (2)
llcenmee performance. The application of these factors is
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discussed below.

The NRC EnEorcement Policy provides, in _ection vI,L_.:_Jt,
that the base civil penalty may be escalated by ._ _u_,h ,:_
100t for cases where the licensee should have i_:i_ntl_l_-_t _h,,
violation sooner, much am through specific NRC n_tlfzc_tl:r_.
The licensee received specific notice, by NRC Letter dat_J
April 2, 1988, that the licensee should not administer
lodine-lji _n the absence of a properly functioning do_
calibrator. With respect to violation I_.A, the h_!se c_'.'ll
penalty was escalated by 50t because the licensee
administered iodine-131 on numerous occasions when _h_,
licensee did not have a properly functionlnq dose
calibrator.

The Policy also provides, In Section VZ.B.2(c), that the
base civil penalty may be e.calated by as much as l,_Ot If
the current violet|on is reflective of the licensoc,'s poor
performance over the last two inspections, with
conmideration g_ver to the effectiveness of previou_
corrective action tot limllar problemt, includinq escalated
and non-escalated entoroement actions. The licensee was
cited on Augui_ is, 198) for failure to assay patient doses
in the dose cal_rator prior to administration (a non-
escalated en¢orcement action). With respect to Violatior
IX.B, the base civil penalty was escalated by _0_ _ecause
the licensee vlnla_ed the same requirement. (i_e., _inc_
the licenlee believed that the dose calibrator was
malfunctioning, disregarded the done calibrator readings,
and administered the _oses to patients anyway, she d_d not
fulfill the req_,rement to assay patient doses in the dose
calibrator pr_or to administration.)

The licensee further contends that the "multiple examp](_,_"
_actor should not have been used to escalate the penalt_e_
because the problems were intermittent. The NR_.' Entorce_,.n__
Policy, Section Vl.h _e_. provides that the ba_ , _v_
penalty may be elcalated by as much as lOOt where multipl,:_
examples of a parti,:_,larproble_ are identified durin_ th,
inspection perln_ q'he Policy grants nn special rel_ for
intermittent problems_ As noted above, the problem
continue_ to recur on intermittent days and the licenn.,_ _',_
well aware o_ each o_,:urrencv; therefore, the l_,ense_.
should have repalr.d or _'ep_a,'edthe dome calib:atur a,_
required.

The lic,_nse_ be!levee tt!at she is being penalized unt_,_rly
for pointing ou' Inconsistencies between regulation_ ar,_! th,,
need for prompt carefully timed, medical treatmen_ A'
noted in the Co_ll_ion'_ Policy Statement on Medi'al !_:_,_
{44 FR 8242, Pet). _, lg_g), the NRC seekl to min_mi_,,
_ntruslon into medical _udgements affecting pat ients_
However, the NRC must ensure that its requirements ar_
adhered to and that activities involving licensed mater_al
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are conducted safely. The Licensee's desire to provide
prompt medical treatment does not provide an excuse tot
repeated violations oF the requirements that the _censee
has agreed to adhere to as a condition of the NRC Izcense.
Violation II,B involved at least eight patient doses
administered between May 5, 1988, and March 12, 1991, and
during that time, the licensee did not seek assistance or
relief by notifying NRC that the violation was occurring,
did not have the machine repaired or replaced, and d_d not
make backup arrangements to assure the performance of an
independent calibration ot the patient dose elsewhere, or to
treat the patient elsewhere, at a facility equipped w_th
properly functioning instrumentation. Clearly, cons_derzng
the recurring nature of the violation and the licensee's
knowledge of the requirement, arrangements should have been
made to assure compliance, even in the face of the need for
prompt, carefully timed medical treatment. Moreover, If the
licensee believed such arrangements could not be made, she
should have sought an exemption from the requirement through
the license amendment procese.

The licensee also notes that she has taken corrective
actions. Fuli 50% mitigation of the base civil penalty gas
allowed for the licensee's corrective action in response to
Violation I. Mitigation based on corrective action w_ not
allowed with respect to V_olations XI.A and B because, at
the time of the March 10, 1993 Notice, the licensee's
corrective actions dad not addrees how the IAcensee w_l_
resolve future conflicts between the need for tzmeZy patient
care and the need for compliance with NRC regulatzon..

With rempect to the licensee's claim that the penaltie_
created an economic hardship for her and her famzly, the
licensee was contacted by NRC Region Z personnel on April 2,
i993 and wee told that she muet euomit income tax return_ to
justify her contention and t_ establish a payment schedule.
The licensee stated that she would liku the NRC t,:consider"
the information provided thus far and submit
"counterproposal" before she gathers the addltionn_
information to support hs_ claim of financial ha_shLi,

Since the licen|ee has no p_v_ded any speci! [_n_n'_l
information to demonstrate that the payment o: _n_ ClVA_
penalties would create a financial hardship, _!-_, _c_._:_,-,,_ -
claim of financial hardship _as not been cons_,,_.:o_

In addition, since the claim was not supporters, th,:NRc
sta_ has not sought the l_censee_s bas_s for conclu,:_nq t_: sh_
has sufficient resources to safel_ conduct license_ activ;tle_ a_d
pay required licensing and inspection fees. See, _ CF'R i_ _
Appendix C, Section VI,B.1,
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4. _C. CanaL_ Lon

The NRC concludes that the Licensee has not provided _n
adequate basis _or mLtigatLng the civil penalties.
AccordLngly, the NRC has determLned that proposed c_'J_L
penalties in the amount o_ $],800 should be impose._,
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APR05 1993
Docket No. 030-301S0
LicenseNo. 29-28088-01
EA No. 93-049

Mr. jesse R. Winlerter, President
JerseyTochnologyLaboratories.Incorporated
154 Wdiht Street
Newark, New Jersey 07114

Dear Mr. Winle_:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PRO__ _mON OF C_
P_ALTY. $250
('rrRCInspectionReportNo. 030-30180/93-002)

This letter mien to the NRC inspection conductedon Februm'y9, 1993, at your _Uty in
Newark, New Jermy, of _tivitie4 authorizedbyNRC License No. 29.2B01t_1, and_ttnmd
in theRegion I office until Peb_ 23, 1993, to reviewadditionallnformatim _ by you
related to the inq)ection_8s. The inspmtim _ was ant to you on Much 12, 1993.
During the inspection,sevenapparentviolationsof HRC requtmmentlm identified. On
March 19, 1993,anenforcementconferencewu conductedwithyou_ Mr. A. N. T. Mohla,
youractin8Radiation Safety_cor _0), to discuss the_t violations, theircaumuand
yourcorrective_tions.A copyoftheEnforcementConference_ itel_|oled.

The mostsisniflcant violation identifiedduflnl the inspectim involvedtwo Instancesdurinl
which proper_urity andcontrolover Ucentedradioactivematerialwere not maln_. First,
on January8, 1993, at a temporaryjob site In Summit, New Jersey, thepule operator leit a
Tmxler moisture/density gauge (which contained eilht millicuflel of _um-137 and 40
millicude= of americium-241)unattendedin an unrestrictedtree. The _uttlm_Jedlaule wu
damaged by a dump truck backin| Into it. In addition, on the day of the in_tlon at your
Newark,New Jersey f_Uity, the NRC inspector_ed that boutdoorsto the Iwrti, area
(alsoin unrestrictedins) conUd_d_l the glulel were unlockedandopeN, lind the I_PP_I
con_nerl and the handh_to theIlUpl werewithoutlocks,_y cret_l d_8potentialfor
unauthor_edentryto theroomand removalof the Ucensedmaterial.

C_TIF!_-r_MAIL
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Jem7 TechnololDLabo_torlm, 2

_orporlted

Withretptct to thefirst ins_, theNRC recognlze_that thepuge usercontactedtheacting
RSO who _wmin_, after contactingthe gaugemanufacturer,that the damagewu not
signifl_t. NotwithstazldingtheactuaJextentof thedamageinthisinstance,yourfailureonthis
occcsion to me.internadequatecontrolover licensed radioactivemateriatcould have resultedin
the loss or theft of the radiative mat_,rialandunn_ exposureof individualsto radiation.
With _t to the second instance, the gauge not only could havebeen lost or stolen, but the
ned source Mid have been exposed or removed re.sultingin unnecessary exposure of
individuals to radiation. _refore, in accordancewith the "GeneralStatement of"Policy and
Procedure for NRC Enfo_ment Actions," (EnforcementPolicy), I0 CFR Pan 2, AppendixC,
and as d_ribed in Section I of theenclosed Notice, this violation is categorized at Severity
Level Ill.

The other six violations consisted of: (I) failure of the RSO to perform the duties of the
_sltton; (2) failure to perform leak t_u of sealed sources within the required time interval;
(3) unauthori_ cleaning p_ures for the source rod; (4) failure to maintain records for
inventoriu of _ed sou_; (5) failureto mainta_ a utilizationlog for gauge check-out;and
(6) failureto makerequiredpostings. A failureto understandand implementall _ts of the
_lation safety program during the RSO tnnsition seems to be a common element in these
violations. _ violations are describedin Section H of the enclosed Notice andare classified
at either Severity Level IV or V. However,one of tlP.aeviolations, involving the fa/lureto leak
test sou_, was identifiedduringa previousinspection in 1989, andtherefore, is of particular
concern to the NRC. Any similarrecu_ce of this violation in the future may result in an
e_ated enforcement action.

T'neNRC recogmzeathatsubsequentto theinspection,promptandcomprehensiveactionswere
Initiatedtoco_t the violationandpreventrecurrence.Theseactions,whichweredegribed
at the enforcementconference,included:(1)contactingthegaugemanufacturerimmediately
followingthe_age to thegauge,whichresultedin anas_ment thatthesealedsourcesand
gaugeoperabilitywere notaffected;(2)counse_g the technicianas to the requirementfor
secunnlthegaugesat temporaryjobdim; (3) zUocatinga lockedstoragespacefor thegauges
with the accesskey to becon_,oLledby only the RSO; (4)using a tog free numberfor the
techniciansto _ the NO in _ difficulty is encounteredat the field; (5)assemblinga
shipment documentation kit for each gauge, andinformingeli theatttho_ users aboutthe use
of the documentation and that the _t mustaccompany the gauge at a/l times; (6) p_g a
procedure for gauge cleaning, and _l the technicians concem_g the pngedure;
('7)enhancedandmorefrequentmonitoringof gaugeusein the fieldby theRSO; (8) posting
of NRC Form 3andotherd_umenU_t ate requiredto beposl_; and(9) theRSOpersomdly
ensuring thatperiodicleaktestsaredoneasrequire, andapp_te leaktest reports,inventory
_rd and the gauge utilizationlog aremaintained. Additionally,you agreed that the RSO will
inform the authorized users about pertinent information issued by the NRC, including
InformationNotice93-18, "PortableMoisture-DensityGaugeUserReRx_nsibilitiesDuringField
Operations', datedMarch I0, 1993, providedto you at the meeting,by using "readand sign"
_smitl_ds.
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Incorporated

• ,

Notwithstanding this action, to emphasize the need to maintainadequate control over licensed
material at all times, and to assure that your correctiveactions are long lasting, I have been
authorized to issue the enclosed Notice of ViolationandProposedImposition of Civil Penalty
(Notice) in the amount of $250 for the Severity Level [] violation. The base amount of a civil
penalty for a Severity Level [] violation is $500.

The civil penalty adjustment factors in the Enforcement Policywere considered. The base civil
penalty was escalated by 50% due to NRC's identificationof the violation, mitigated 50% in
view of your prompt and comprehensive corrective actions, and mitigated an additional 50%
based on your past good enforcement history. Therefore, on balance, 50% mitigation of the
civil penalty was warranted. The other adjustment factors in the Policy were considered and no
further adjustment to the base civil penalty is consideredappropriate.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the instructions specified in the
enclosed Notice when preparing your response. In your response, you should document the
specific actions taken and any additional actions you plan to prevent recurrence. After reviewing
your response to this Notice, including your proposed corrective actions, and the results of
future inspections, the NRC will determine whether further NRCenforcement action is necessary
to ensure compliance with NRC regulatory requirements.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rulesof Practice," a copy of this letter and
its enclosures will be placed in the NRC's Public Document Room.

The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are not subject to the clearance
procedures of the Office of Management and Budget as required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1980, P. L. No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

Thomas T. Martin
RegionalAdministrator

Enclosures:
I. Notice of Violation and Proposed Impositionof Civil Penalty
2. Enforcement Conference Report
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ENCLOSURE 1

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY

Jersey Technology Laboratories, Incorporated Docket No. 030-30180
Newark, New Jersey 07114 License No. 29-28088-01

EA 93-049

During an NRC inspection conducted at the licensee's facility on February 9, 1993, and
continued in the NRC Region I Office until February 23, 1993, violations of NRC requirements
were identified. In accordance with the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC
Enforcement Actions," l0 CFR Pan 2, Appendix C, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
proposes to impose a civil penalty pursuant to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
as amended (Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and 10 CFR 2.205. The particular violations and associated
civil penalty are set forth below:

I. Violation Assessed a Civil Penalty

10 CFR 20.207(a) requires that licensed materials stored in an unrestricted area be
secured against unauthorized removal from the place of storage. 10 CFR 20.207(b)
requires that licensed materials in an unrestricted area and not in storage be tended under
constant surveillance and immediate control of the licensee. As defined in 10 CFR
20.3(a)(17), an unrestricted area is any area access to which is not controlled by the
licensee for purposes of protection of individuals from exposure to radiation and
radioactive materials.

Contrary to the above,

a. on January 8, 1993, licensed material consisting of eight millicuries of cesium-
137 and 40 millicuries of americium-241 located at a temporary job site at 556
Morris Avenue, Summit, New Jersey, an unrestricted area, was not secured
against unauthorized removal, and was not under constant surveillance and
immediate control of the licensee; and

b. on February 9, 1993, licensed material (consisting of gauges containing eight
millicuries of cesium-137 and 40 millicuries of americium-241) stored in an
unrestricted area at the licensee's Newark, New Jersey facility, was not secured
against unauthorized removal from place of storage. Specifically, both doors to
the storage area were unlocked and open and shipping containers and handles to
thegaugeswerewithoutlocks. .

This is a SeverityLevel [] violation (Supplements IV and VI).
Civil Penalty - $250
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Encloi'ure I 2

II. ViolationsNot Assessed a+CivilPenalty

A. Condition 16 of License No. 29-28088-01 requiresthat the licensee conduct its
program in accordance with the statements, representations, and procedures
con_ned in an application datedAugust 14, 198"/.

I. Item I0 of the application dale(/ August 14, 1987, states that
Dr. Madhu Salankihas beendesignatedas the company RadiationSafety
Officer and will assume certainduties and responsibilities.

Contraryto the above, from _mber 1992 throughFebruary9, 1993,
Dr. Salanki did not work for the licenseeand thereforedid not assumethe
duties and responsibilitiesas the RadiationSafety Officer.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementVI).

2. Item I0 of the application dated August 14, 1987, req_ that no
maintenancewill be performedin whichthe radioactivesource is removed
from the gauge and that only Troxler Electronics will conduct source
removal procedures, i

Contrary to the above, as of February9, 1993, the licensee hadroutinely
performed cleaning maintenanceof Troxler gauges where the source rod
was lowered, and the source was removed by the licensee in order to
clean the source rod, ratherthan by Troxler Electronics.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementVI).

3. Item I0 of the applicationdatedAugust 14, 1987, states thata utilization
log book will be used to control the gauge's whereaboutsat all times -
signing it out and back in when returning from the field.

Contrary to theabove, as of February9, 1993, the utilization log book
hadnot been used to controlthe whereaboutsof the Troxlergaugesduring
1992 in that there were no entriesin the log book indicatingthat the gauge
had been signed in or out.

This is a Severity Level V violation (Supplement VI).
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_hlure i 3

B. Condition13.A of LicenseNo, 29-28088-01requiresthatlmled wurces or
detectorcellsbetestedfor iiikale Md/or contaminationatintervalsnottoex_
six months,

Con_ to theadxyve,u of February9, 1993,sealedsourcescontainingeight
millicuriesof cesium-137 and40 millicuries of a,mericium.241hadnot been tested
for contaminationor l_e during the period for November 21, 1991 to
FebruaryI0,1993, a periodgreaterthansix months,

_is is a rep=titiveSeverity Level IV violation (SupplementVI).

C, Condition15of LicenseNo. 29-28088-01requiresthatthe licen_ conducta
physicalinventoryevery six monthsto accountforall sourcesand/ordevices
receivedandpossessedunder the license. Recordsof inventoriesshall be
maintainedfor two years_m thedateof theinventory.

Contraryto the_x:_ve,u of Feb_ 9, 1993,no recordswerem_lnt_nedof
physicalinventoriesfor the pasttwo yearsof _ed sourcescontainingeight
mUlicuriesof cesium-137and40 milllcuriesof americium-241.

This isa SeverityLevelV violation(SupplementVI).

D. 10CFR 19.1l(a) and(b) require,in part, that thelicenseepostcu_nt copiesof
Part 19,Pan20, the license,licenseconditions,documentsincorporatedintothe
license,licenseamendmentsandoperatingprocedures;or thatthe licenseepost
a noticedescribingthese documentsand where they may be examined.
10CFR 19.11(c) requires that a licenseepost Form NRC-3, "Notice to
Employees."

Contraryto theabove,asof February9, 1993,thelicenseedidnot postany of
therequireddocuments,or noticesdescribingthedocumentsandwherethey may
beexamined.

Thisis a SeverityLevel V violation(Supplement_.
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_lonre I 4

Pursuantto thepmvlslontof I0 CFR 2.201, JerseyTechnologyLaboratories,Inc. (Lt_see)
is herebyrequiredto submita writtenstatementor explanationto the Director,Officeof
E.forcemen_,U.S. NuclearRellulatoryCommiWon,within 30days of thedateof thisNoUce
of ViolationandProposedImposlUonof Civil Penalty(Notice), This replyshouldbeclearly
markedu a "Replyto a Noticeof Violation"and shouldincludeforeachallegedvio¼tion:
(1) admissionor denialof the_eged violation,(2) thereasonsfor theviolationif admitS, and
it'denied,the masonswhy,(3) thecorrectivestepsthathavebeentakenandtheresult achieved,
(4)thecorrectivestepsthatwillbetakentoavoidf_.mherviolations,and(5)thedatewhenfull
compliancewillbeachieved.

If an adequatereply is not received with the time specified in this Notice, an orderor a Demand
for Informationmaybeissuedtoshowcausewhythelicenseshouldnotbemodified,suspended,
or revokedor why suchotheractionu maybepropershouldnotbetaken. Considerationmay
begivento extendingthe responsetimeforgoodcauseshown.Undertheauthorityof Section
182of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, thisresponseshallbe submittedunderoathor affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response requiredabove under I0 CI_ 2.201, the
Licensee may pay the civil penaltyby letteraddressedto the _tor, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission, with a check, draft, money order, or electronictransfer
payable to the Treasurerof the UnitedStatesin the amountof the civil penalty proposedabove,
or may protest impositionof thecivil penalty in whole or in part,by a writtenanswer addressed
to the Director, Office of EnForcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission. Should the
Licensee f_l to answer within the time specified, an order imposing the civil penalty will be
issued. Should the Licensee elect to file an answerin accordancewith I0 CFR 2.205 protesting
the civil penalty, in whole or in part,such answer shouldbe dearly marked as an "Answerto
a Notice of Violation"and may: (I) deny the violations listed in this Notice, in whole or in
pan, (2) demonstrateextenuatingcircumstances,(3) showerrorin this Notice, or (4) showother
reasons why the penalty should not be imposed. In addition to protesting the civil penaltyin
whole or in pan, such answer may requestremissionor mitigation of the penalty.

Inrequesting mitigationoftheproposedpenalty, the factorsaddressedinSectionVI.B.2 ofI0
CFR Part2,AppendixC,shouldbeaddressed.Any writtenanswerinaccordancewithi0CFR
2.205shouldbesetforthseparatelyfromthestatementorexplanationinreplypursuanttol0
CFR 2.201,butmay incorporatepartsoftheI0CFR 2.201replybyspecificreference(e.g.,
citingpageandparagraphnumbers)toavoidrepetition.TheattentionoftheLicenseeisdirected
totheotherprovisionsofI0CFR 2.205,regardingtheproceduresforimposingacivilpenalty.
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Upont'adlureto payanycivil_naJtyduewhichsub_uenUyhu beendeterminedinaccordance
with theapplicableprovisionsof l0 CFR 2.205, thjj mattermaybe rcfer_ to theAttorney
Generid,endthepena_lty,unlesscompmmtx_d,remttled,or mitigated,meybecollectedbycivil
acdonpursuantto Section234(c)of theAct, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The responlenotedilbove(Replyto NoUceof Violation,letterwith paymentof civil penalty,
endAnswertoa Noticeof Violation)shouldbetdd_ to: Director,Officeof Enforcement,
U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommiuton,A'TTN: DocumentControlDesk,Wuhington, D.C.
20553 with a cop), to the RetiontdAdminismitor,U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission,
Regioni, 4"15AJiendldeRo_, Kingof Prussia,Pennsylvania19406.

Datedat Kingof Prussia,Pennsylvania
thi_ day of April I_3
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Docket: 030-03496
License: 49-0|380-01
EA 93-01]

Memortal Hospttal of Laramie County
ATTN: Jon M. Gates

Administrator
Department of Radiology
300 East 23rd Street
Cheyenne, Wyomtng82001

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATIONANDPROPOSEDIMPOF'T!ONOF CIVIL PENALTY-
$1,250 (NRC INSPECTIONREPORTNO. 030-03496/92-02)

This ts tn reference to the special Inspection conducted on November 19-20,
1992, of Memortal Hospttai of Laramte County (MHLC) tn Cheyenne, Wyomtngtn
response to your November2, 1992, report to the NRCof a therapeutic
mtsadmtntstratton. A report describing the results of thts inspection was
issued on February 2, 1993. This Inspection disclosed two violations of NRC
requirements.

As a result of thts Inspection, a telephonic enforcement conference wms
conducted on February 17, 1993, wtth you and membersof your staff. The
purpose of the enforcement conference was to ensure that NRChad all the
infor_,atton relevant to these violations to asstst It tn maktng an enforcement
decision. A ltst of the enforcement conference participants is enclosed
(Enclosure 1).

The violations In Part I of the enclosed Notice of Violation and Proposed
[mposttion of Ctvtl Penalty (Nottce) tnvolve: (1) the fatlure to perform an
appropriate verification of source strengths of brachytherapy sources prior to
implantation; and (2) the failure of MHLCto conduct tra!ntng of the radiation
physicists on the elements of the Quality Management Program (QMP). The first
violation,which resu!ted from a failureto follow the requirementsof the
QMP, was a direct cause of the therapeuticmisadmlnistration,

The MHLC's report dated November 2, 1992, stated that the misadminlstration
occurredon August 19, 1992, and it was not discovereduntil October 21, 1992,
when the dosimetristwas preparlng to order sources for another implant.
Prior to this misadministration,MHLC had primarilyused one specificvendor
for the supply of implantsources and had developeda practiceof referringto
the previousorder for the quantity and activityof the sources to be ordered.

CERTIFIEDNAiL
RETURNRECEIPTREQUESTED
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MemorialHospitalof - 2-
LaramieCounty

Inthiscase,the sourceswereorderedfroma differentvendorutilizingthe
sameorderingprocedure.Afterthe shipmentwms received,the dosimetrist
checkedand verifiedthe prescriptionorderagainstthe receipt,a practice
thatwas usedin the pastforverificationpriorto implant,and notedthat
thenumeralsprecedingthe activityand the quantityof sourcesmatched.
However,thedosimetristfailedto notethatthe activityof the sourceswas
statedin milligramsradiumequivalent(_Raeq) ratherthanmillicuries(_I)
The informationwas enteredin thedosecalculationcomputerinmCi insteadof
mgRaeq,whichresultedin m totaltreatmentdosewhichexceededby more thin
I0 percenttheprescribeddosefor thepatienttreltedon AugustIg, 199i.
The prescribed dose was 3158 centigray (cGy) and the patient received 5669
cGy.

As detailed in the inspection report, similar circumstances caused a second
event involving a different patient on August 4, lg)). As indicated in the
attached Notice, both events involved violations of NRCregulatory

I requirements. The issue of whether or not the August4 event also constitutes
' a misadm!nistratlon(withinthedefinitionof iOCFR35.E)is currentlyunder

NRC review. Youwillbe notifiedin a separatecomunicationwhen a
determinationismade. If theAugust4 eventisdeteminedto be a
misadministration,at thattimeyou willbe requiredto fulfillthe
notification,reporting,and recordkeeplngrequirementsof I0CFR 36.33.

At the timethattheseeventstookplace,theMHLCQMP proceduresrequired"a
verificationof brachytherapysourcestrengths..,usingin approprimte
verificationmethodsuchas theuse of a dosecalibrator[usedto measure
sourcestrength],usingcolor-codedsealedsources,or usingthe clearly
markedstoragelocationsinsidethe moldroomsafe." The NRC staffbelieves
thatbotheventsresultedfromthe failureto perfom an appropriate
verificationof the sourcestrengthsas called6or inyourQMP procedures.
The dosimetristreliedon the informationinthe shippinginvoiceto verify
the sourcestrength.Thismethodof verificationdid not catchtheerror
becauseit focusedon the shippingdocumentinsteadof a physicalattributeof
the sources(suchas measuredsourceactivity).Moreover,thismethodof
verificationwouldbe uselessin any situationwherethe shippingpaperbears
thecorrectinformationbut is accompaniedby thewrongsources.

At theenforcementconference,a licenseerepresentativeraisedthedefense
thatthe verificationmethodusedby thedosimetristdid meetthe latter'of
yourQMP procedureas written. Giventhediscussionin thepreceding
paragraph,ifNRC wereto grantthisargument,thentheQMP procedureitself
clearlydid not meetthe requirementin I0CFR 35.32(a)to providehigh
confidencethatbyproductmaterialwillbe administeredas directedby an
authorizeduser, Thusthequestionisnot whethera violationoccurredbut
ratherhow to characterizethe violation.The NRC staffbelievesthatthe
violationismostaccuratelycharacterizedas a failureto followthe
licensee'sQMP procedureratherthana failureof theQMP procedureitself.
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Memorial Hospital of - 3 -
Laramie County

The secondviolation tn Part I of the enclosed Notice of Violation and
ProposedImposition of Ctvtl Penaity tnvolves the fatlure of MHLCto conduct
training of two consultant radiation physicists on the content of the MHLC
QHP. MHLCrelted on these physicists, since the departure of the HHLC
physicist, to determine whether the prescribed therapy treatment plans were
accomplished.

NRCacknowledgesthat you took immediatecorrective actions following the
identification of the misadmtnistratton on October 2], 1992. Theseincluded:
(|) the cessation of tmplant activities unttl all personnel involved with
Implantation therapy were briefed and thoroughly understood the QHP;
(2) providing a copy of the QHPto the consulting physicists who reviewed the
QHFwith the Radiation Safety Officer (RSO); (3) the developmentof forms and
revision of reretpt procedures to ensure appropriate verification of
radioactive ma'ertal by requiring that checklists be Initialed by the
dosimetrtst, physicist or RSO;and (4) conducting tnservice training on the
current QHPfor the oncology nursing staff. Additionally, MHLCstated during
the enforcement conference that it is planntng to revise the QMP.

in accordancewith the "General Stetement of Poltcy and Procedurefor NRC
EnforcementActions," (EnforcementPoltcy) 10 CFRPart 2, AppendixC, the
fatlure to first verify the source strengths wtth an appropriate verification
methodprior to Implantation and fatlure to instruct two radiation physicists
in the elements of the qflP are classified collectively is a Severity Level 1II
problem.

To emphasizethe significance that NRCplaces on: (1) proper Instruction and
traininginqMP proceduresfor individualswithresponsibilitiesfor
administeringor verifyingradiationtherapytreatment,and (I) strict
compliancewiththe elementsof theQMP, I havebeenauthorized,after
consultationwlththe Director,Officeof Enforcement,and theDeputy
ExecutiveDirectorforNuclearMaterialsSafety,Safeguardsand Qperatlons
Support,to issuethe enclosedNoticeof Violationand ProposedImpositionof
CivilPenalty(Notice)inthe amountof $I,2S0for the SeverityLevelIII
problem.

The basevalueof a civilpenaltyfora SeverityLevelIllproblemis $2,S00.
The civilpenaltyadjustmentfactorsinSectionVI.B.2of the Enforcement
Policywereconsideredand resultedin a decreaseof $I 2SO. AlthoughtheNRC
identifiedthe failureto instructthe radiationphysicistsmnd the failureto
verifythe sourcestrengthsby an appropriatemethodpriorto implantation,
MHLCidentifiedand reportedthemlsadministratlon,determinedthe
contributingccuses,and tookimmediatecorrectiveactionpriorto theNRC
inspection,thuswarrantinga decreaseof SO%of the basevalue, The
remainingadjustmentfactorswereconsidered,but no furtheradjustmentof the
civilpenaltywas consideredappropriate.
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Memorial Hospital of - 4
Laramie County

The violation tn Section |1 of the Notice was discussed during the enforcement
conference but had not been identified prior to that time. The violation was
identified as a result of a discussion of the definition of "written
directive" ts It relates to (_IP procedures. Although not assessed l c1v11
pen|lty, the violation ts considered to be further evidence of the need for
concentrated managementattention to NRCrequirements for the brachytherapy
program and the _P procedures.

You are required to respond to thts letter and should follow the Instructions
specified in the enclosed Notice when preparing your response. In your
response, you should documont the specific actions tiken and any addtttonml
actions you plmn to prevent recurrence.

After reviewing your response to this Notice, including your proposed
corrective actions and the results of future inspections, the NRf;wtll
determine whether further NRCenforcement action is necessary to ensure
compitance with NRCregulatory requirements,

In accordance wtth |0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Ruies of Practice," a copy of
this letter and tts enclosure wtll be plmced tn the NRCPubllc OocuNnt Rom.

The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are not subject
to the clearance procedures of the Office of Mmnaglmnt and Budget as required
by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

Mtlhomn

_egtonml Admtntstratow

Enclosures:
Ltst of Participants at Enforcemnt Conference
Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition

of Civil Penalty

cc:
WyomingRadiation Control Program Oieector
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Enclosure 1

List of participants tn the February 17, 1993, telephonic enforcement
conference bet,een NRCand Hemortal Hospital of Laramte County.

HemOr!t]_.Hol_ttll_ofL_i_ttCQunty

Jon H. Gates, Administrator
Dan J. Hommel, N.D., Radiation Safety Offtcer
Ltnda 6t11, Director, Radiology/Radiation Oncology
David Tayior, Radiation Physicist

Nuc!earRequ]atoryCou.isstoo, ReotonlV

John M. HontgoMry, Deputy Regtonal Administrator
Wtlltam L. Brown, Regtonal Counsel
L. Joseph Callan, Director, Otvtston of Radiation Safety and Safeguards
Owlght O. Chamberlain, Deputy Director, Otvlsion of Radiation Safety and

Safeguards
Charles L. Cain, Chtef, Nuclear Heterlals Inspection Section
Nark Sheller, Radiation Specialist
Gary F. Sanborn, [nforcemnt Officer
Russe11 Wise, Enforcement Specialist

Nuc/ear. ReQulitor_ COmtSston,._O

Ed Kline, Nuclelr Hatertals Safety and Safeguards
Joe OelNedtco, Enforcement Specialist, Office of Enforcement
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NOTICEOF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSEO[HPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY

Memorial Hospital of LaramieCounty DocketNo. 030-03496
Cheyenne,Wyoming License No. 49-01380-01

EA93-0! 1

During an NRCinspection conductedon NovemberIg-20, ]992, violations of NRC
requirements were identified. In accordancewith the "General Statementof
Policy and Procedure for NRCEnforcementActions," 10 CFRPart 2, AppendixC,
the Nuclear Regulatory Commissionproposesto imposea civil penalty pursuant
to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended(Act),
42 U.S.C. 2282, and 10 CFR2.205. Theparticular violations and associated
civil penalty are set forth below:

[. Violations Ass.sed a Civl] Pena],ty

IO CFR35.32(a)(4) requires, in part, that each ltcensee establish and
maintain a written quality managementprogram to provide high confidence
that byproductmatertai or radiation from byproductmatertal wtll be
administered as directed by the authorized user. The qualtty management
programmust !nclude written policies andprocedures to meet the
speciftc objective that each administration ts in accordancewtth the
writtendirective.

SectionNo, ).2,Sof the licensee'squalitymanagementprogram
datedJmnuary23, Igg2,stmtes,inpmrt,thatm verificationof
brachytherapysourcestrengthswillbe perfo_d usingan
appropriateverificationmethodsuchas theuse of a dose
calibrator,usingcolor-codedsealedsources,or usingthe clea,_
markedstoragelocationsinsidethemoldroomsafe,

IOCFR )S.2S(a)requires,inpart,thata licenseethatpemits the
receipt,po,session,use,or transferof byproductmaterialby an
individualunderthe supervisionof an authorizeduserms allowedby
IOCFR )S.l](b)shall= (i) instructthe supervisedindividualin the
licensee'swrittenqualitymanagementprogram;(2) requirethe
supervisedindividualto followthe instructionsof the supervising
authorizeduserand to followthewrittenradietionsafetyand quality
managementproceduresestablishedby the licensee;and (3)periodically
reviewthe supervisedindividual'suse of byproductmateriaI.

A. Contraryto theabove,on August4, Ig92,and AugustIg,
19g2,the licenseeusedbrachytherapysourcesfor patient
treatmentsanddid not firstverifythe sourcestrengthsto
be usedby an appropriateverificationmethod
Specifically,the onlyverificationmethodusedwas the
visualinspectionof shippingdocumentsaccompanyingthe
sources.
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Notice of Violation - 2 -

B. Contrary to the above, as of November 20, i992, the licensee had
not instructed two radtation physicists, who were under the
supervision of an authorized user, in the licensee's written
quality managementprogram.

These violations represent a Severity Level Ill problem (Supplement Vi),
Ctvtl Penalty - $1,250.

II. yio!attonNot A_sesse_ a ¢tvt]peniLlt_

10 CFR 35.32(a)(l)(llJ) requires that a licensee's quality
managementprogram include written policies and procedures to meet
the objective that, prior to administration, a written directive
is prepared for any brachytheripy radiation dose. In accordance
,tth i0 CFR 35.2, a written directive ts defined for brachytherapy
as an order in ,rittng for a specific patient, dated and signed by
an authorized user prior to implantation, containing the
radioisotope, number of sources, and source strengths.

Contrary to the above, for patients administered brachytherapy
sources on August 4, 1992, and August 19, 1992, the written
directives prepared, dated, and s|gned by the iicensee's
authorized user did not include, prior to implantation, the number
of sources nor the source strengths.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement Vl).

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR Z.201, Memorial Hospital of Laramie
County (Licensee) is hereby required to submit a wrttten statement or
explanation to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commisston, ,ithtn 30 days of the date of this Nottce of Violation and
Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice). This reply should be clearly
marked as a "Reply to a Notice of Violation** and should include for each
alleged violation: (1) admission or dental of the alleged violation, (Z) the
reasons for the violation tf admitted, and if dented, the reasons why, (3) the
corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved, (4) the
corrective steps that will be taken to avoid further violations, and (S) the
date when full compliance will be achieved,

If an adequate reply is not received within the time specified in this Notice,
an order or demand for information may be issued as to why the license should
not be modified, suspended, or revoked or why such other action as may be
proper should not be taken. Consideratton may be given to extendtng the
response time for good cause shown. Under the authority of Section 182 of the
Act, 42 U.S.C. ZZ3Z, this response shall be submitted under oath or
affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response required above under
lO CFR 2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by letter addressed to
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Notice of Violat_o. - 3 -

the Director, Office of Enforcement. U S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, with
a check, draft, moneyorde,, or electronic transfer payable to thv Treasurer
of the United States in th_, amount of the ctvtl penalty proposed above, or the
cumulatlveamount of the c_vil penaltiesif mOre than one civil penalty is
proposed,or may protest impositionof the civil penalty, in whole or in part,
by a written ans_ addressodto the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S.
Nuclear RegulatoryCo_ission. Should the Licensee fail to answer within the
ti_ specified,an order imposingthe civil penaltywill be issued. Should
the Licenseeelect to file an answer in accordancewith i0 CFR 2.205
protestingthe civil penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be
clearlymarked as an "An_er to a Notice of Violation"and may: (I) deny the
violationslisted in thi_ _t,_e, in whole or in part, (2) demonstrateexten_
uating circumstance_,(3) show error in this Notice, or (4) show other reas_ns
why the penalty should not be imposed. In additionto protestingthe civil
penalty, in whole or in oart, s,Jchanswermay request remissionor mitigation
of the penalty.

In requestingmitigationof the prnposedpenalty, the factors addressed in
SectionVI.B.2 of I0 CFR P_rt 2, AppendixC should be addressed, Any written
answer in accordancewith i0 CFR 2.205 should be set forth separatel)from the
statementor explanation in reply pursuantto I0 CFR 2.201, but may
incorporateparts of the )0 CFR 2.201 reply by specificreference (e.g.,
citing page and paragrmpnnumbers)to avoid repetition. The attentionof th_
Licenseeis directed to the other provisionsof I0 CFR 2.205, regardingthe
procedurefor imposinga civil penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civ!i penaltydue which subsequentlyhas been
determinedin accordance_ith the app,,_ableprovisionsof I0 CFR 2.205, this
matter may be referredto the AttorneyGeneral, and the penalty, unless
compromised,remitted,or mitigated,may be collectedby civil action pursuant
to Section234(c) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The responsenoted above (Reply to Notice of Violation,letter with payment of
civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of Violation)should be addressed to.
Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,ATTN:
DocumentControl Desk, washington,D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regional
Administrator,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,Region IV.

Dated at Arlington,Texas
this 22nd day of March 1993
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APR 0 1993

Docket No. 030-08702
License No. 37-(X)993-05
EA No. 93-052

Ms. Lauren Pilhauskas,Vice President
for Patient Services

Mercy Catholic MedicalCenter
Fitzgerald-Mercy Division
Lansdowne Avenue and Bailey Road
Darby, Pennsylvania 19023

Dear Ms. Pi]hauskas:

Subject: NOTICE OF VIOLATIONAND PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVIL
PENALTIES- $12,500
(NRC InspectionReport No. 030-08702/93-001)

This letter refers to theNRC inspectionconductedonFebruary23 and24, 1993, at the Mercy
CatholicMedical Centerfacilitieslocated in PhiladelphiaandDarby, Pennsylvania,of activities
authorized by NRC License No. 37-00993-05. The inspection reportwas sent to you on
March 19, 1993. During the inspection, 17 apparentviolations of NRC requirementswere
identified. On March 30, 1993, an open enforcementconference wasconductedwith you and
other members of the managementand staff at Mercy Catholic MedicalCenterto discuss the
a_t violations, their causes and your corrective actions. A copy of the enforcement
conference reportis enclosed (FJicImun)2).

The violations are describedin theenclosed Notice of Violation and ProposedImpositionof
Civil Penalties(Notice) (Enclosure1), and includeda violation of theQualityManagement(QM)
program requirements in thatwritten directives were not prepued, as required,prior to the
performanceof an iodine-131 whole body scan anda cesium-137 implant. In addition, several
other written directive8 for brachyt_rapy implants did not contain all of the required
information. Although this violation did not result in any misadministrationof materials,this
violation is of lXtzticularconcern because the failureto preparea writtendirectivecreates the
potential for a misadministration.

C_.RTIF_.nMAn.
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The sixteen other violations identified during the inspection include, but are not limitedto:
(I) failure to limit radiationlevels in unrestrictedareasto 2 mill/reinperhouror less; (2) failure
to measure the dose rotes in contiguousunrestrictedareaspromptlyaYteradministeringiodine-
131 doses, or after implantingbrachytherapysources; (3) failureto measure the thyroidburden
of individuals pregm_g or administeringiodine-131 doses; (5) failure to perform adequate
surveys; (6) failure toperformquarterlyreviewsof externalradiationdoses of contractornuclear
medicine technologists;(7) failureto supply personneldosimeters to nurses caringfor patients
receiving radiopharmeceuticaltherapy; (8) failure to test the dose calibrator quarterlyfor
linearity; (9) failure to calibrate survey instrumentsappropriately; (10) failure to test sealed
sources for leakage at intervals not to exceed six months; and (I l) not maintah_tg certain
required records. The large numberof the violations and their diversity across most areasof
the radiation safety programat the facility, collectively representa breakdownin the controlof
licensedactivities.

An apparentshortagein RadiationSafetystaff,aswellastheinabilityof theinterimRadiation
SafetyOfficer(1_O) to devotesufficienttime to herradiationsafetyprogramactivities,appear
to have contributedto the_ violations,whichrepresenta significantlack of management
attentionto, and oversightof, licensedactivitiesat the facility. In addition,the NRC is also
concernedthatthereviewsperformedbytheRadiationSafetyCommittee(RSC)atyourfacility
failed to identify the violations, notwithstandingthe numberand natureof these violationsand
the fact that some of them were long standing.

The NRC license issued to Mercy CatholicMedical Centerentrustsreqxmslbility for radiation
safety to the managementof the hospital;therefore, theNRC expects effective oversightof its
licensed programs. Incumbent uponeach NRC licensee is the responsibilityof managementin
general, and the RSCand RSO in particular,to protectthe public healthand safety by ensuring
that all requirementsof the NRC licenseare met and any potentialviola_onsof NRC
requirements are identified and expeditiously corrected. The violation of QM program
requirements is of significant regulatoryconcern to theNRC since each of the specificprogram
requirementsprovide a safety barrier which, if not adheredto, could result in a
rrfisadministration.Therefore, in accordancewith the "GeneralStatementof Poticyand
Procedure for NRC EnforcementActions,"(EnforcementPoLicy)10 CFR Part2, Append/xC,
this violation is c_ at Severity Level HI and is set forth in Section I of the enclosed
Notice. The sixteen other violations thatcollectively representa breakdownin the controlof
licensed activities,arealsocategorizedin the aggregateas a Severity Level IH problem,_,p4are
setforth in Section]Zof theenclosedNotice.

The NRC re_ thatprior to therecentinspection,the managementof MercyCatholic
Medical Center recognized the staffingshortageat the facility and took actions to correctit by
hiring an additionalphysicist in lanuary, 1993,anda new permanentRSO who willjoin thestaff
shortly. In addition, you procuredthe servicesof a consulting firm to review and improvethe
radiation safety program, and the consultantwas in the process of performinga programaudit
at the time of the NRC inspection andidentifying some of the programweaknesses thatwere
identified by the NRC.
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The NRCalso recognizes that actionswere takenor plannedto correct theviolations and effect
improvementsin the control andimplementationof the radiationsafety program, These actions,
which were describedat theenforcementconference, included: (i) providingwritten reminders
toallauthorizedusers(ofiodine-131andbrachytherapysources)regardingtherequirementto
prepareandsignwrittendirectivespriortoadministrations;(2)useofa QualityManagement
checklistforeachpatientreceivingmorethan30microcuriesofiodine-131toensurethatall
necessaryrequirementsoftheQM programarecompleted;(3)instructingthepersonnelinvolved
inpatientroomassignmentabouttherequirementoflimitingthedoserateinunrestrictedareas
to2 milliremsperhourandthatadjacentroomsbeleftvacantifthelimitisexceeded;(4)an
improvedsurveyprogramandtechniquestoaddressthedeficienciesidentifiedintheNRC
inspection;(5)remindingallphysiciansabouttherequirementofcompletinga thyroidburden
measurementafteriodine-131use,andrestrictingaccessofindividualswhodonotcomplywith
therequirement;(6)providingallnurseswithradiationmonitorsduringiodine-131therapy
procedures;(7)developingproceduresandprovidingnecessary_g forperiodicleaktesting
of sealedsources,radioactivegas collectionsystemchecks,and dosecalibratortests,;
(8)completingcalibrationofallsurveyinstruments;and(9)animprovedmethodofrecord
keeping, and periodic monitoring by quarterlyand annualaudits. At the time of the enforcement
conference, most of these correctiveactions were in place or planned to be completed withina
short time frame.

Notwithstanding those actions, to emphasize (1)the importance of aggressive management
oversightof theradiationsafetyprogram,so asto ensurethat licensedactivitiesareconducted
safelyand in accordancewith requirements,and violations,when theyexist, are promptly
identifiedandcorrected,and (2) the needfor ensuringthat your correctiveactionsare long-
lasting,I havebeenauthorizedto issuetheenclosedNoticeof ViolationandProposedImposition
of Civil Penaltie.s(Notice) in the amountof $12,500for the seventeenviolationssetforth in the
enclosedNotice.

With respect to the violation of theQMprogramrequirement,the base civil penaltyamount for
this Severity Level lII violation is $2,500. A basis exists for a 50% escalationof the penalty
because the violation was identified by the NRC, as well as 100% escalation of the penalty
because the violation involves multipleexamples. Therefore, on balance, 150% escalation of
the base civil penalty is warranted. Theother _tion/mitigation factorswere consideredand
no furtheradjustment is consideredappropriate.
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With respect to the remainingviolations that were classified in the aggregateat Severity Level
Ill,thebasecivilpenaltyamountof$2,500hu beeninc_ by50% becausetheviolations
were identified by the NRC. In addition, since your internalreviews and audits should have
identifiedthe_ violations(some of which were longstanding),but failedto do so, you had prior
opportunityto identify the,w violations, and therefore, an additional I00% e,w_ation on this
factor is consideredappropriate. Accordingly, on balance, the civil penaltyfor this Severity
Level HIproblemis egalated by 1:50%to $6,250. The other e,galation/mitigation.factorswere
consideredand no furtheradjustmentis warranted.

In both case_, althoughyourco_tive actions were consideredpromptand comprehensiveto
addressthe individualviolations,no credit for thisfactor is warrantedbecauseyou have not yet
comprehensivelyadd_ the underlyingroot cause, namely, the failureof managementto
provideoversight of the radiationsafety program.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the instructions_ifled in the
enclosed Notice when preparingyour response. In your _se, you should documhtt the
specific actions takenandanyadditional actions you plan to preventrecurrence. In this regard,
please address how you plan to enhance managementoversight to ensure compliance with the
requirements.After reviewingyour_se to this Notice, includingyour_ corrective
actions and the results of futureinspections, the NRC will determine whether further NRC
enforcement action is _ to ensure compliancewith NRC regulatoryrequirements.

In accordancewith 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rulesof Practice,"a copy of this letter and
its enclosures will be placed in the NRC Public DocumentRoom.

The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are not subject to the clearance
proceduresof the Office of Managementand Budgetas requiredby the PaperworkReduction
Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96.:511.

Sincerely,

ThomasT. Martin
Regional Administrator

Enclosures:

1. Notice of ViolationandProposed Imposition
of Civil Penaltim

2. F.nforcementConferenceReport

/
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ccwlencls:
PublicDocumentRoom ('PDR)
NuclearStfetyInfo_tionCenter(NSIC)
CommonwealthofPennsylvania
SisterMaryJoMcOinley,VicePmiidentfor

Patient Services, MiszricordimDivision
Ms. Virginia PeUigrino,Vice President

Professional and AdministrativeServices,
Fitzjerald-Mercy Division
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ENCLOSURE 1

N_CE OF VIOLATION

PROPOSED IM_S_ON OF CIVIL PENALTIF_

Mercy Catholic Medical Center Docket No. 030-08702
Darby,Pennsylvania 19023 License No. 37-(X)993-05

EA No. 93..052

During an NRC inspection conducted on February 23 and 24, 1993, violat/ons of NRC
requirementswere identified. In accordance with the 'General Statement of Policy and
Procedurefor NRC EnforcementActions," I0 CFR Part2, AppendixC, theNuclearRegulatory
Commission proposes to impose civil penalties pursuantto Section 234 of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended (Act), 42 U.S,C. 2282, and I0 CFR 2.205. The particularviolations
and associatedcivil penalties are set forthbelow:

I. Violationof OM Pro__ramRmuirements

10 CFR 35.32(a) requires, in part, that each licensee establish and maintaina written
qualitymanagement programto providehigh confidencethat byproductmaterialwill be
administeredas directed by the authorizeduser. The qualitymanagementprogrammust
includewrittenpolicies and proceduresto meet the objective that,priorto administration,
a written directive is prepared for any brachytherapy radiation dose and any
administrationof quantitiesgreaterthat 30 rnicrocuriesof either sodium iodide 1-125or
1-131.

10 CFR 35.2 defines a writtendirective for an administrationof quantities greater than
30 microcuriesof either sodium iodide iodine-125 or iodine-131 as an order in writing
for a specific patient, dated and signed by an authorizeduser prior to the administration
of the radiopharma_utical and which contains the dosage. For a brachytherapy
procedurethe writtendirective for a specific patient, dated and signed by an authorized
user must contain, in part, prior to implantation:the radioisotope, numberof sources,
andthesoercostrengths.

The licensee's writtenquality managementprogram(datedJanuary27, 1992), written to
comply with 10 CFR 35.32(a), requires, in part, that the authorized user date and sign
a written directive (prescription)prior to administrationof quantities greater than 30
rnicrocuriesof sodium iodide 1-125 or 1-131and prior to performing a brachytherapy
procedure.
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Contraryto the above, a written directive signed and datedby the authorized user was
not preparedprior to the ad_stration of 5 miilicuries of iodine-131 to a patient on
Septen,ber 14, 1992, nor prior to implanflnl cesium-13? sources in a patient on
November 24, 1992. In addition, adequatewrittendirectiveswere not preparedprior to
implanting sources for seven brachytherapy procedures performedduring the period
FebruaryI,1992toFebruary23,1993,inthatthewrittendirectivesthatwereprepared
didnotconta_thenumberofsourcesandsourcestrengths,asrequired,andtwoofthe
writtendirectivesonlyindicatedtheintenttoperformbrachytherapy.

This is a Severity Level 111violation (SupplementVI).

Civil Penalty-$6,250.

11. Other Violations of NRC Reliuirements

A, l0 CFR 20.1050)) requires that,except as authorizedby the Commission in I0
CFR 20.I05(a), no licensee shall allow the creation of radiation levels in
unrestrictedareaswh/ch, if an individual were continuouslypresent in the area,
could resultin the individual receiving a dose in excess of 2 millirems in any one
"our.

Contraryto the above,the licenseeallowed the creationof radiationlevelsin
unrestrictedareassuchthatif an individual werecontinuouslypresentin thearea,
he could receive a dose in excess of 2 mitliremsin any onehour. Specifically,
on fouroccasionsfromJanuary17,1992toFeb_ 24,1993,thelicensee
allowedradiationlevelsinunrestrictedareas,namely,thepatientroomsor
hallways,thatrangedfrom2.6milliremsperhourto4.5milliremsperhour.

B. 10 CFR 35.315(a)(8) requires, in part, that a licensee measurethe thyroidburden
of each individual who helped pretm'eor administerdosages of i_ine-131 in
amountsthatrequiredthe patient to be hospitalizedfor compliance with 10 CFR
35.75, that the measurements be performedwithin three days after the
administration of the dosage, and that a record of each thyroid burden
measurementbe maintainedfor the period requiredby 10 CFR 20.401(c)(1).

Contraryto theabove:

I. On December15and29,1992,thelicenseeadministered127and125.6
millicuriesofiodine-131,respectively,dosagesofiodine-131inamounts
thatrequiredthe patients to be hospitalized for compliance with 10 CFR
35.75,andthelicenseedidnotmeasurethethyroidburdenofthephysicist
whop_ thedotagesandthephysicianwhoadminlstm_thedosages
withinthreedaysaftertheadministrationofthedosages.
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2. 'T_ li_nsee did not maintain records of meuurernenta of the thyroid
burdenof the physicist who prepareddotqea and/or the physicismwho
administereddostlles of iodine-131 rtnllinll from 104 mlllicuriesto 200
millicurteson four occasionsfromJune 19, 1992 to October 13, i992.

C. 10 CFR 35,315(t)(4) requires, in ,plxt, that for each patient receiving
radiopharmaceuttcaltherapyand hospitalizedforcompliance with 10CFR 35,75,
the licen_, promptlyt/ter administrationof thedottle, measure thedo_ rates
in contiguous restricted and unrestrictedareau with a radiation measurement
surveyinstrumentto demonstratecompU_cewith therequirementsof iOCFR

'Part20.

Contraryto the above, on May 12, 1992, the licensee _mintstered to a patient
a dosase of 104 _curie, of iodine-131 for rtdiophtrnut_utical therapy, a
dosallewhich requireshospitalizationfor compliancewith 10 CFR 35.75, andthe
licensee did not _ure the dose mm in contilluoul unrestricted m.
Specifically,the dose ratesIna roomadJacentto theroom_upied by thepatient
rm_...,eivinilrtdioph_utical therapy were not measured with a radiation
measurementsurvey instrumentto demonstratecomp_ce with 10 CFR Part20.

D. lO CFR 35.415(a)(4) require_,in part, thatt flcen_, promptlyat_ implanting
brachythempy so_, survey the do_ rate, in _tilluous restricted tnd
unrestrictedareaswitht radiationmeasurementsurveyinstrumenttodemonstrate
compliance with the _uimments of 10 CFR Part20.

Contraryto the above, from Januaryl, 1992 to Febnmry23, 1993, the licensee
implantedcesium-137 and iridium-t92 bmchythez_y murcm durin| numerous
implant p_urez, and did not survey the dose mtm in unrestrictedtress
contiguousto the room of the implantedpatient, to demonstratecompliancewith
therequirementsof lO CFR Part 20.

E. l0 CFR 35.315(t)(7) requiresthat for etch _timt re_vtnl r_i_utical
therapyandhospimli,_ forcompliance with 10 CFR 35.75, a liceo_ surveythe
patient's room and private sanitaryfacility for removablecontaminationwith a
radiationdetection survey instrumentbefore assiip_ll anotherpatient to the
room. The room must not be reassigned until removablecontaminationis less
than200 disintegrationsper minuteper i00 squarecenttmete0m.
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Contrtry to theabove,on numemut_ions, u of February24, 1993, for
_tients receivtnlre_opha_aceuticadtherapyand hospiudimdfor compliance
with 10 CFR 35.75, theLicenseedid notperform appropriatesurveysof the
l_dent's roomsandprivatem_.mu7fmliOu for removablecontaminationwith
a radiationdetectionsurveyinstrumentbeforeulignin$ anotherpatientto the
room, Specifically,surveysfor removableten.mien wereperformedby
usini a Oelser-MQUersurveyinstrumentoverarm of the_m and sanitary
faculty,a methodinappropriateforevaluatinlia removablecontaminationlevel
of 200 dJ_te|rstions per 100 squaze centimeterssincethe requ_ _naitivity
couldnotbeachieved.

F. 10 CFR 3S.21(a) requiresUlatthe licensee, throush the ILadiationSafetyOmcer
_O), ensure thatradiationwfep/actlvitie4, are bein| performedin accordance
with approved procedures,

The Ucen_'s proceduresformadn_ng occupetJonaJradiationexposure u low
u reasonably achievable (AJ.,aLRA) and for radiation safety dudnl;
radiopharm_utical therapyare identifiedin the lic4msoe's_Ucation dated
February 16, 1989 as then providedin AppendicesO and P, l_guLatoryGuide
10.8, Revision 2 andwere approvedby License Condition 14.

1, Item 3 of A_ O requires,in part, that the RSO review at lem
quarterlythe external radiationdosesof workers to _ that their
dora are ALAILAin accordancewith _tion 6 of AppendixO.

Contrarytotheabove,u ofFebruazy24,I_3,theLicenseethroughthe
RSO,faLledtoensurethatradiationsafetyactivitieswerebetnl performed
in accordancewith the aboveprocedures.Specifically,the ILSOdid not
reviewat leastqumerlytheexternalradiationdosesof contractornuclear
medicinetechnologistswhousedbyproductrnztertz]on weekenddaysat
the Fitz|endd-Mercy Division.

2. Item4 ofAppendixP requixwthatnursescaringforpatientsreceivinll
iodlnethonzpy_ supplied_m badges,thermolumlneacent(TLDs),or
pocketdoslmetm.

Contraryto the above,u of Fobpm_.ry24, 1993,the iicenmethroughthe
RSO,f-.Lledtoensurethatradiationsafetyactivitieswerebeingperformed
in accordancewith the above procedu.,'m.Specifically, nunu caringfor
patients rwsivinl iodine therapywere not supp"edwith t__mbadges,
TLDs, or ionization chgmben.
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O. 10 CFR 35.70(,) and(0 requirethata licenseeconducta weeklysurveyfor
removlble_)n_tion of idi m'eu wherertdioplu._rmsceudcldsare routinely
p_ foruse,idm.lnJsmredorstored,sou tobetble to detectconUlminatlon
on e_:hwipesampleof'2_ disintqmUonlperminute.

Contraryto theid)ove,thelicenseedidnotconductweekJysurveysforremovable
con_on of'MIm wherersdioph_ttcaJs wornpreptredfor useor
storedin sucha mannerso u to beableto detect¢on_tion on eschwipe
_ple of 2000disintasmtionsper minute,Spe_fletlly, st of Feb_ 24, 1993,
wipeample8 it theFitzprtld-Mercy Division wentstayed witha Geiler-MOller
detector with t tide window probe (w_w in cloted position), a method
hlJufJSfienttO deteft 2_ diltntejmttonJ pet' minuw. In addition, u of
Peb_ 11, 1993, removtble _ntmninttto, survey, wm performed at the
MlsericordiaDivision by _8 a (3etier-MGIlersurvey instrumentover sreu
and remrdln8 the observed dot, nlml, ii methodalto unmuimblefor detectinlt
removablecon_¢io,.

H. i0 CFR 35.70(1) requiresthatt Licenseesurveywithi mdi4tttondetectionsurvey
instrumentath end of eachday of useill L'ZSJW_ mdio_ti_s are
routinelyp_ for use or ulm_sm'ed,

Con_ to theMx)ve,u of Feb_ 24, 1993, the Ucenmedidnotsu_eywith
a radiation _flon survey instrumentat the end of each day of um MI sress
where mdloplmrnu_utical8 were routinelyprepsmd for use or ,dminlitered.
SpecificaLly,surveys were not performedon nunmmus weekend days at the
Fitzpmld-Mercy Division and at the MlmrlcordtaDivtdm whenpatientstudies
were performed. In addition, surveysperformedon weekdaysat the Fitziendd-
Mercy Division were perfo_ in the mon_ l, not it the end of e_h day, u
required.

I. 10CPR 33,70(b) requiresthata licensee surveywitha radiationdetectionsurvey
instrumentit lewt once each weekall trett wheremdiop_uttcaJs or
mdioptunna_utical waste is stored.

Contrtryto the above, as of Pebnary 24, 1993, the licensee did not surveywith
t mdiatimdetectionsurvey instrumentonce uch week theremote ware stomle
roomat theFltzprtld-Mercy Division where_ contaminatedwithiodine-131
wu stored.
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1. 10CFR35,50(b)(3)mluim, inp_, thata licenseetat _h dou calibratorfor
lin_ty at leut q_iy.

Contnu7 to the _e, thelicenseedidnot testthedosecalibratorin useit ¢/_
Fitqlendd-MercyDivisionfor linmtity durtnl the fourthcalendarquaJ_rof
1_,

K, 10 CFR 35,51(a) require, in IXUl,thata Ucensee calibratesurvey instruments
usedto showcompliancewith 10 CFR Part 35 beforefirstuse,annwdly,and
followin| _, and conqyicuouslynow the q_.rent expolumrotefrom a
dedicated check _urce, as demrminedit the time of calibrationon inch survey
instruct.

Con_ to theabove,u of February24, 1993,theU_su wasusinia Ketthley
surveyinstrumentattheFitz|erald-M_y Divisionto showcomp_ with 10
CFIE P_ 35, Imd _i survey instrument had not been calibrated from
December$, 1991 to February23, 1993. In addition, u of Pebrumry24, 1993,
the licensee did not have the apparentexposure rate from a dedicatedcheck
source, u de_ at the time of' calibration,conspicuously notedon survey
instructs used by the licensee at the Fi__d-Mercy I)tvtsion and
Misericord¼Division, and the licensee was uiinl these survey lnstrunymtsto
show compliancewith 10 CFR 35.

L. 10 CF!t 35,59('o)(2) requires, in pen, that a licensee in pomuton of, ruled
sourceteatthe _ forlwkMe at lnm'valsnot to exceed six monthsorat other
intervtlj approvedby the Commtmonor an AlrreementStato.

Con_ to the_, theUcenMe,in poueuion of i 50 miliicurie strontium-gO
sealedsource,did nocWt the sourcefor lmkale horn January1, 1991 to
February24, 1993, an intervalinexcess of six _ths, andno other inm'vaiwu
approvedby the Comm/uionor an Ajreement State.

M. I0 CFR 35.$9(iI) require, in pe_, thata licenm inpoue.ton of a sealed source
or brach_ sourceconducta quarterlyphysical inventoryof Ill suchsources
in its poJmudat.

Contraryto theabove, the licensee did not conducta quarterlyphysicalinventory
of its sealedsourca. SpeeiflcaUy,inventoriesof sealedsourcmin theNucleLr
Med/cine l_ts at the Fitzgerald-Mercy Division and Mlmtcordla
Division wereconductedsensually fi'om March 1990 to Febnm_ 1993, not
quarterlyis required.
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N. t0 CFR 35.205(e)_-os, in paxt,thata I]cenm c_k each_th the
Olmmdoflof reusableeoUecttonsystemsfornidiotcU_Imm.

Conu'm,-ytotheidmve,thelic4maioeroudr_lyuseda movie collectionsystemfor
m_oMttvex_- 133lu attheFltq_d-Merey andtheMlmrtoordiaDivisions,
Itnddidno¢chocktheoperltt_ofthe¢oHectioflayllmmafromJuly1992thrOullh
Peb_ 1_3, a I_rtodinex_ of _ _th.

O. 10 CPR 35.404{o)ml_, t_ past,dm: Uc_m rm_ roco_lsof s,-eys of
I_U_ta madeimmM_y _ remov_ tmmlmraJ_tmphmt_ for
ymn.

Con_ to the _ove, on nu_ _ons hom hm_ 1, 1_ to
Pob_ 23, 1_3, theLicenseedidnot_ n_ofd, of surveysof pet_u made
immMistety_ removin8ternlx)ta_implantw,u_ea,

violationsooli_dvelymp_t t _ty LevelIi1I_obWm(Supplo_ts rv aed
v_.

CtvUpot_,. 1e,25o

t%rsuantto the provisions of 10 CFR 3,201, Mercy _ MedicalCrow (Licensee)Is
hereby ruluinxi to ,ubmtt t w_mm mtonunt of explwmim to the Dirwtor, _ of
Barorce_t, U.S. Nuelau'RN_ Commiul_,within_ daysof thedamof thisNotice
of Violationand _ lmpmtttmof ClvU_tlu (Notice). Thisreplylhooldbe c_y
ma...rkedu a 'Reply to a Notice of Vio¼ti_' and tlgmldincludefor each_ viohtton:
(1) ,dmJmonor _ of flu _ violtt_, (2) tin rusms for theviolgi_ if ,drained,tnd
Lfdenied,the ramonawhy,(3)tho_tive _ thatMve_ lalmflsndtimresultsmc_,
(4) thecorrectivesu_ that_ beraisintoavoidf_ violations,_ (5) the_ when
_mpU_ wUlbeachieved. If ammdmlmumreplyisnotnmdvM within_ timeqx_l_edin
thisNotice,amorderora DeJumdforInformationm,ybeiuuM to thowcatae whytim liemm
shouldnot be modLq_, luqsmdM,of revokedor whysucho¢hef_ u maybepmpeg
shouldnotbetidnm. Conddm_l_my ix rtvmtoextmdJ_the_ tim for8ood_uan
shown. Und_ thetufty of Section182of theAct,42 U,S.C. 2232, thisruponw shaftbe
submittedunderoetbor dltrmdon.
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Within therometimeu providedfor the responserequiredaboveunder10CFR 2.201, the
Licenseemaypaythecivil penaltlubylettergldrem'dto theDirector,Officeof Enforcement,
U.S, Nucle_ RelulatoryCommission,witha check,dmJLmoneyorder,or electronicwtesfer
payabletotheTreuurerof theUnitedStatesintheamountof thecivil penaltiesproposedabove,
or thecumulauveamountof thecivil pensiUesif' morethanonecivil penaltyis proposed,or
mayprotestimpositionof thecivil penaJ_uin wholeor in pL'I, by a writtenansweraddm_
to the Director,Officeof Enforcement,U.S. NuclearRejulatoryCommiuJon. Shouldthe
Licenseef_ to teswerwithin thetimespecified,tn orderimpminllthecivil pemdtieswill be
issued. ShouldtheLicenseeelectto filein teswer in v._ordancewith iOCFR 2.205protutini
the civil penaJttes,in whole or in IXU't,such teswer should be clmuiy markedu u_ "Answerto
a Notice of Violation' ted may: (1) deny the vtola_ons listed in this Notice. t_ whole or in
plu't,(2) demonstrateextenuattnjcLrcumstances,(3) showerrormthisNotice,or (4) showother
ru,tons why the pestles should not be imposed. In addition to protesttn| the civil pemtlties
in whole or in pan, such teswer may request remission or miUjation of'the per.titans,

In requestingmitigationof thepmpowdpenaltiu,thefacto, addressedin SectionVI.II.2 of 10
CFR Ps_2, AppendixC, shoulobetddrmed. &ny wrtt_ _swer in _co_ with 10 CFR
2.205 shouldbe setforthseparatelyfrom thestatementor expiation in replypunuantto 10
CFR 2.201, butmayincorpomwpe_'Jof the 10CFR 2,201 replybyspecificref_ (e.l,, /
citinj Ne ted pL,ilrlph numbers)toavoidrepetition.Theattentionof theLicensee|sdla_ted
to the other provisionsof 10 CFR 2.20_, restrdln| the procedure for tmpotinl a civil penalty,

Upon failure to pay any civil penalties due which subsequently have been determined in
accordance with theapplicableprovisions of 10 CFR 2.2_, this mattermay be refern_ to the
Attorney C;enertl, and the penalties, unless mmpmmlsed, remitted, or retaliated, may be
collected by civil _tion pursuantto Section234¢ of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The response noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter with paymentof civil ixmtlttes,
andAnswertoa Noticeof'Violation)shouldbeaddressedto: Director,Offlc4of Enforcement,
U,S, Nuclear RegulatoryComntt_on, ATTN: Document Control Desk, Wa.shLqllon,D.C,
20555 with a copy to the Reliomd Administrator, U.S. Nucletr Regulatory Commission,
Resion I, 475 Al]mulaleReed, Kbn8 of Prussia, I_ 19406.

Dated _ _I of lh'uWa,F_
dd_5,,day of April 1993
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Docket No. 030-12684
LicenseNo. 45-17395-01
EA g3-076

MetropolitanHospital, Inc.
ATTN: Mr. Art Doloresco

Chief ExecutiveOfficer
701 West Grace Street
Richmond,Virginia 23220

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATIONAND PROPOSED IMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY -
$5000 (NRC INSPECTIONREPORT NO. 45-17395-01/g3-01)

This refers to the NuclearRegulatoryCommission (NRC) inspectionconductedby
Mr. W. Loo on March 15-16, 1993, at the MetropolitanHospital, Richmond,
Virginia. The inspectionincludedan examinationof activitiesconducted
under your licensewith respect to radiationsafety and compliancewith NRC
regulationsand the conditionsof your license. The report documentingthis
inspectionwas sent to you by letter dated April 19, 1993. During the
inspection,numerous violationsof NRC requirementswere identified. An
enforcement,conferencewas held on April 28, 1993, in the Region II office to
discuss the violations,their cause, and your correctiveactions to preclude
recurrence. A list of enforcementconferenceattendeesand a correctedcopy
of your handout,which was provided to us on May 5, 1993, are enclosed.

The violation in Part I of the _nclosed Notice of Violationand Proposed
Impositionof Civil Penalty (Notice) involvedthe failureto secure licensed
material from unauthorizedremoval and to maintainconstant surveillanceand
control over licensedmaterial. The violation,identifiedby the inspector
during the inspection,resultedwhen licensedmaterialconsistingof
approximately158 millicuriesof cesium-137,36 mil!icuriesof technetium-ggm,
and millicuriequantitiesof radiopharmaceuticalwaste, located in the nuclear
medicine hot laboratory,were neither securednor under constant surveillance
to prevent unauthorizedremoval from their place of storage. The hot
laboratorywas unsecuredand unattendedfor approximately15 minutes while a
techniciancompleteda nuclearmedicine procedure in another part of the
hospital. This is a significantviolation in that unrestrictedaccess was
possibleduring this 15 minute period of time which could have resulted in
licensedmaterial being taken or handled by persons not authorizedto do so
and possiblycould have resulted in an unnecessaryradiationexposure.
Therefore,in accordancewith the "GeneralStatementof Policy and Procedure
for NRC EnforcementActions," this violationhas been categorizedat Severity
Level Ill to reflect the significantregulatoryconcern associatedwith the
violation.
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The staff recognizesthat once the violationwas identified,immediate
correctiveaction was taken to secure licensedmaterial and arrangementswere
made for the installationof an automaticdoor closure device on the door to
the hot laboratory. Furthermore,at the enforcementconference,you indicated
that you would become involvedpersonallyin :he RadiationSafety Program and
ensure that appropriatecorrectiveactions are developedand implemented.

The seven violations in Part II of the enclosedNotice involvethe failure to:
I) instructsupervisedindividualsin the written quality managementprogram
as it pertains to the administrationof therapeuticquantitiesof iodine-131
in amounts greater than 30 microcuries,2) prevent the creationof radiation
levels in unrestrictedareas which, if an individualwere continuouslypresent
in the area, could result in a radiationdose in excess of two millirems in
any one hour or I00 millirems in any seven consecutivedays, 3) perform
requiredquarterly physical inventoriesof all sealed sources,4) conduct a
review of the quality managementprogram at intervalsnot to exceed 12 months,
5) surveyWith a radiationdetection survey instrumentat the end of each day
of use all areas where radiopharmaceuticalsare routinelyprepared for use or
administeredto patients,6) check a survey instrumentfor proper operation
each day of use with the dedicatedcheck source used at the time the
instrumentwas callbrated,and 7) possess an operableportable radiation
measurementsurvey instrumentcapable of detectingdose rates over the range
of one millirem per hour to I000 millirem per hour.

Althoughthese violationswere categorizedat Severity Level IV, they
neverthelesscollectivelyrepresenta significantweakness in the Radiation
Safety Program and requiremanagementattention. The NRC is concernedthat
the overall root cause of all the violationsappears to be ineffective
management oversightof NRC licensed activitiesat MetropolitanHospital. In
addition,previous NRC inspectionsin 1988 and 1991 identifiedviolations
that appeared to be the result of ineffectiveoversight. Based on the
discussion at the enforcementconference,some of the factorsthat may have
contributedto this situation includethe RadiationSafety Officer not being
able to devote sufficienttime and attentionto adequatelymanaging the
RadiationSafety Program,difficultiesin retainingexperiencedstaff in the
program, lack of continuity in the program, and the lack of involvement,
control and oversightof the program by seniormanagementto ensure compliance
with regulations.

Of further concern is the fact that ViolationC in Part II (item3 above),
pertainingto the requirementto perform quarterlyphysical inventoriesof all
sealed sources,was a repeat violationthat had been identifiedin previous
inspections, The NRC expects licensees to correct problems and ensure that
correctiveactions precluderecurrenceof violations. Furthermore,the NRC
EnforcementPolicy providesfor the issuanceof civll penaltiesfor repetitive
violationscategorizedat Severity Level IV or SeverityLevel V. In this
case, however, because there was no immediatesafety issue associatedwith the
violationand because leak tests accountedfor the sources at least every six
months, no civil penalty is being proposed.
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In addition to the aboveviolations, two non-cited violations related to NRC
record keeping requirements were identified during the inspection and tnvolved
the fatlure to include the signature of' the Radiation Safety Officer on sealed
source leak test records and the failure to maintain records of weekly

' removablecontaminationsurveyindisintegrationsper minutesper I00 square
centimeters.

To emphasizethe importanceof maintainingeffectivecontroloverthe
radiationsafetyprogramand complyingwithregulatoryrequirementsand
licenseconditions,I havebeenauthorizedto issuethe enclosedNoticeof
Violationand ProposedImpositionof CivilPenaltyin the amountof $5,000for
the SeverityLevelIllviolationset forthin PartI of the enclosedNotice.
The basecivilpenaltyfor a SeverityLevelIll violationis $2,500. The
escalationand mitigationFactorsinthe Policywereconsideredas discussed
below.

Escalationof 50 percentwas appliedfor the factorof identificationbecause
the violationin Part I of the Noticewas identifiedby the NRC. Neither
escalationnor mitigationwas warrantedforcorrectiveaction, immediate
correctiveactionto securethe hot laboratoryand installan automaticdoor
closuredevicewas offsetby the factthatlongtermcorrectiveactionto
addressthe broaderimplicationsof securityfor licensedmaterialand
compliance with requirements as measuresto prevent recurrence had not been
developedat the time of the enforcementconference. Escalation of 50 percent
was applied for the factor of licensee performance based on the results of two
previous inspections conductedby the NRC OnNovember2, 1988, an inspection
identifiedthreeSeverityLevelIV violationsrelatedto inventories,surveys
and equipmenttesting,and fourSeverityLevelV violationsrelatedto record
keepingrequirements.On April16, Iggl,an inspectionidentifiedfour
SeverityLevelIV violationsrelatedto inventories,surveysand the proper
use of protectiveclothing,and threeSeverityLevelV violationsrelatedto
recordkeepingrequirements.The otheradjustmentfactorsinthe Policywere
consideredand no furtheradjustmentto the basecivilpenaltyis considered
appropriate.Therefore,basedon the above,the basecivilpenaltyhasbeen
increasedby I00 percent.

You are requiredto respondto thisletterand shouldfollowthe instructions
specifiedin the enclosedNoticewhenpreparingyour response.Inyour
response,you shoulddocumentthe specificactionstakenand any additional
actionsyou planto preventrecurrence.Yourresponseshouldalsoindicate
howyou willexercisecontinualoversightto ensurecompliancewithregulatory
requirementsincludingthechecksandbalances(e.g.,audits)to ensurethe
RadiationSafetyOfficerand RadiationSafetyCommitteeadequatelyperform
theiroversightdutiesevenduringperiodsof staffturnover,Afterreviewing
yourresponseto thisNotice,includingyourproposedcorrectiveactionsand
the resultsof futureinspections,theNRC willdeterminewhetherfurtherNRC
enforcementactionis necessaryto ensurecompliancewithNRC regulatory
requirements.
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In accordancewith 10 CFR2.790 of the NRC's"Rules of Practice," a copy of
this letter and its enclosures wtll be placed in the NRCPublic DocumentRoom.

The responsesdirected by this letter and the enclosedNotice are not subject
to the clearance procedures of the Office of Managementand Budget as required
by the Pape_ork Reduction Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-511.

Shouldyou have any questions concerning this letter, please contact us.

Sincerely,

.
StewartD. Ebneter
RegionalAdministrator

Enclosures:
I. Noticeof Violationand Proposed

Impositionof CivilPenalty
2. Listof EnforcementConference

Attendees
). EnforcementConferenceHandout

cc w/encls:
Comonwealthof Virginia
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NOTICEOF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVILPENALTY

MetropolitanHospital,Inc. DocketNo. 030-12684
701 WestGrace Street License No. 45-17395-01
Richmond,Virginia 23220 EA 93-076

During an NRCinspection conductedon March 15-16, 1993, a violation of NRC
requirementswas identified.Inaccordancewith the "GeneralStatementof
Policyand Procedurefor NRC EnforcementActions,"10 CFR Part2, AppendixC,
the NuclearRegulatoryCommissionproposesto imposea civilpenaltypursuant
to Section234 of the AtomicEnergyAct of 1954,as amended(Act),42 U.S.C.
2282,and 10 CFR 2.205. The particularviolationand associatedcivilpenalty
are set forthbelow:

I. Vtolations,_ssessed aCtvil Penalty

I0 CFR20.207(a) requires that l tcensed materials stored in an
unrestricted area be secured against unauthorized removal from the place
of storage. 10 CFR20.207(b) requires that 11censedmater!als in an
unrestricted area andnot in storage be tended under constant
surveillance and immediate control of the licensee. As defined in
10 CFR 20.3(a)(17),an unrestrictedareais any areaaccessto which is
not controlled by the licensee for purposes of protection of individuals
from exposure to radiation and radioactive materials.

Contrary to the above, on March 16, 1993, licensed matertal consisting
of approximately 158 mtlltcurtes of cesium-137, 36 mtlltcurtes of
technetium-9gm labeled radiopharmaceuttcals, andmtlltcurte quantities
of technettum-99m labeled radtopharmaceuttcal waste located tn the
nuclear medicine hot laboratory, an unrestricted area at the time of the
observation, was not secured against unauthorized removal, andwas not
under constant surveillance and immediatecontrol of the licensee.

Thisis a SeverityLevelIllviolation(SupplementVl).
Civil Penalty - $SO00

II. Violations Not Assesseda {iYII Penalty

A. 10 CFR35.25 (a)(1) requires, in part, that the licensee instruct
supnrvtsed Individuals in the licensee's written quality
managementprogram.

Contrary to the above, between January 27, 1992, and March 16,
1993, the ltcensee dtd not instruct seven supervised Individuals
in the licensee's qualtty managementprogram.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementVl).

B. 10 CFR20.105(b) requires that, except as authorized by the
Commissionin 10 CFR20,105(a), no licensee illow the creation of
radiation levels in unrestricted areas which,ifan Individual
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Notice of Violation 2

were continuously present in the area, could result in hts
receiving a dose in excessof 2 milltrems tn any one hour or 100
millirems in any seven consecutive days.

Contrary to the above, on March 16, lgg3, the licensee allowed the
creation of radiation ievels in a hallway adjacent to the nuclear
medtcine hot laboratory, an unrestricted area, from mtlltcurie
quantities of technetium-ggmlabeled radJopharmaceuttcalwaste,
such that if an Individual were continuously present in the area,
he could have received a dose tn excessof 2 milltrems in any one
hour or 100 millirems in any seven consecutive days.
Specifically, an individual continuously present in the area could
have received 5.0 mtlltrem in any one hour.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementVI).

C. 10 CFR35.59(g) requires, in part, that a licensee in possession
of a sealed source conduct 8 quarterly physical Inventory of all
such sources in tts possession.

Contraryto the above,the licenseedid not conducta physical
inventoryof itssealedsourcesfromMay 19, 1192,to November15,
1992,a periodinexcess of a calendarquarter,

Thisis a secondrepeatSeverityLevelIVviolation(Supplement
Vl).

D. 10 CFR35.32 (b)(1) requires, in part, that the licensee conduct a
review of the quality managementprogram at intervals no greater
than 12 months.

Contraryto the above,betweenJanuary27, 1992,and March16,
1193,the licenseedid not conducta reviewof the quality
managementprogram,a periodin excessof 12months.

Thisis a SeverityLevelIVviolation(SupplementVI).

E. I0 CFR 35.70(a)requiresthata licenseesurveywitha radia'tlon
detectionsurveyinstrumentat the end of eachday of useall
areaswhereradiopharmaceutlcalsare routinelypreparedforuse or
administered.

Contraryto the above,betweenOctober5, IggIand March16, 1993,
the licenseeroutinelydid not surveywith a radiationdetection
instrumentat theend of theday areamwhereradlopharmaceutlcals
wereroutinelypreparedfor use or administered,Specifically,
the licenseesurveyedall areaswherermdlopharmaceutlcalswere
routinelypreparedforuse or administeredat the beginningof
eachday of use ratherthanat theend of eachday of use.
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This is a Severity Levei IV violation (SupplementVI).

G. 10 CFR35.Sl(c) requires, in part, thmt t licensee check each
survey instrument for proper operation with the dedicated check
source each dmyof use.

Contriry to the above, msof March 16, Igg3 the ltcensee did not
routinely check its survey meter with e dedicated check source on
dlyswhenthe instrumentwas used. Specifically,the licenseedid
not checkits surveymeterwiththededicltedchecksourceusedit
the timethemeterwms cmllbrited.

Thisis i SeverityLevelIV vlolltion(SupplementVI).

F. I0CFR 35.310requires,inpirt,thitm licenseeiuthorizedto use
byproductmiterlilfor ridlophirmiceutlcmlthermpyhivein its
possessioni portibl,ridiitlonmeisurementsurveyinstrument
clpibleof detectingdoseritesoverthe ring,I milllremper hour
(mR/hr)to I000mR/hr.

Contriryto the ibov,,ms of Mirch16, 1993,the licenseedid not
hivein itspossessioni portibleridlitlonmeisurementsurvey
instrumentcmpibleof meuurlng doseringesoverthe ringeI mR/hr
to I000mR/hr. Speclflcilly,the licenseepossessedmninopermble
portibleridlitlonmeisurementsurveyinstrument,in thit,the
instrumentcouldnot be zeroediccordlngto minuficturer's
instructions.

This is i SeverityLevelIV violitlon(SupplementVI).

Pursuintto the provisionsof I0 CFR 2.201,MetropolitmnHospltil,Inc.,
(Licensee)isherebyrequiredto submiti writtenstitementor explinltlonto
theDirector,Officeof Enforcement,U.S.NucleirRegulitoryCommission,
within30 diysof thedireof thisNoticeof Vlolitlonend ProposedImposition
of CivilPenilty(Notice).This replyshouldbe cleirlymirkedms i 'Replyto
i Noticeof Violmtion"end shouldincludefor elch_llegedvlolition:(I)
idmlsslonor deniilof the ellegedvlolitlon,(2)the reisonsforthe

deviolitlonif idmitted,end if nled,the remsonswhy, (3)the corrective
stepsthithivebeentikenend the resultsichleved,(4) the correctivesteps
thitwillbe tikento ivoidfurtherviolitlons,end (5)the ditewhen full
compllmncewillbe ichleved.If in idequmtereplyis not receivedwithinthe
timespecifiedin thisNotice,in orderor i Demmndfor Info_Itlonmmy be
issuedms to why the licenseshouldnot be modified,suspended,or revokedor
why suchotherictionms mmy be propershouldnot be tiken. Conslderitionmiy
be givento'extendingthe responsetime forgoodciuseshown. Underthe
iuthorltyof Section182 of the Act,42 U.S.C.2132,thisresponseshillbe
submittedunderoithor ifflrmitlon.

Withinthe s_metimems providedfor the responserequiredmboveunder
I0 CFR 2.201,the Licenseemiy pmy the civilpeniltyby letteriddressedto
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the Director, Offtce of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, wtth
a check, draft, money order, or electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer
of the United States tn the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or the
cumulative amount of the civtl penalties if more than one civil penalty is
proposed, or may protest tmpos!tton of the civtl penalty in whole or in part,
by a wrttten answer addressed to the Director, Offtce of Enforcement, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Should the Licensee fat1 to answer wtthin the
ttme specified, an order impostng the clvtl penalty wtll be issued. Should
the Licensee elect to ftle an answer in accordance with lO CFR 2.205
protesting the civtl penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be
clearly marked as an "Answer to a Notice of Violation" and may: (1) deny the
vlolatlon listed In this Notlce in whole or in part, (2) demonstrate
extenuating clrcumstances, (3) show error in this Notlce, or (4) show other
reasons why the penalty should not be tmposed. In addttton to protesting the
ctvtl penalty tn whole or tn part, such answer may request remission or
mitigation of the penalty.

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, the factors addressed in
Section VI.B.2 of 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, should be addressed. Any written
answer in accordance with 10 CFR 2.205 should be set forth separately from the
statement or explanation in reply pursuant to 10 CFR 2.201, but may
Incorporate parts of the 10 CFR 2.201 rep]y by specific reference (e.g.,
ctt|ng page and paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition. The attention of the
Ltcensee ts dtrected to the other provisions of 10 CFR 2.205 regarding the
procedure for imposing a ctvil penalty.

Upon fatlure to pay any civi] penm]ty due which subsequent]y has been deter-
mtned in accordance with the app]icable provisions of 10 CFR 2.205, thts
matter may be referred to the Attorney General, and the pena]ty, un]ess
compromised, remitted, or mitigated, may be co]lected by ctvtl action pursuant
to Section 234c of thQ Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The response noted above (Rep|y to Nottce of Violation, letter with payment of
civil penalty, and Answer to a Nottce of Vio]ation) shou]d be addressed to:
Director, Offtce of Enforcement, U,$. Nuc]ear Regulatory Commission, ATTN:
DocumentControl Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regtonal
Administrator, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Regton II, Atlanta,
Georgta.

Dated a_Atlantt, Georglathls 122_..day of May 1993
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Docket No. 030-00806
License No. 21-00021-29
EA 93-062

Michigan State University
ATTN: Gordon Guyer, Ph.D., President

Michigan State University
Hannah AdministratiOn Building
East Lansing, MI 48824

Dear Dr. Guyer:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL
PENALTY - $3,750

(NRC INSPECTION REPORT NO. 030-00806/93001(DRSS))

This refers to the inspection conducted on March 10 through 23,
1993, at Michigan State University. The inspection included a
review of the circumstances surrounding an incident beginning on
February 26, 1993, in which carbon-14 contamination was spread
throughout the National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory
(NSCL) and to several off campus locations including a private
residence and a rental car. The report documenting this

inspection was sent to you by letter dated April 8, 1993. During
this inspection violations of NRC requirements were identified.

An enforcement conference was held on April 15, 1993, to discuss
the violations, their causes, and your corrective actions. You
reported the event to the NRC Operations Center on March 12,
1993. Subsequently, you submitted a written report dated
March 31, 1993.

On February 26, 1993, a visiting researcher at NSCL obtained keys
to locked cabinets assigned to a principal investigator in order
to search for equipment needed for a future experiment. The keys
were obtained from a post graduate student working with the
principal investigator. During the researcher's search through
the cabinets, he handled a carbon-14 target, contaminating
himself and the immediate area. Neither the container holding
the target nor the cabinet were labeled as containing radioactive
materials.

The visiting researcher continued with his schedule of work at

NSCL without knowledge of his contamination, never surveyed

CERTIFIED _IL
RETURN RECEIPT _EOVESTED
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himself, and departed Lansing on March 3, 1993. on March 9,
1993, a health physicist detected low energy beta contamination
during a routine survey of the NSCL vault area. Contaminated
areas at NSCL and off campus were identified and decontaminated
as necessary.

Two violations are described in Section I of the enclosed Notice

of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice).
The violations involve the failure to keep licensed material
under constant surveillance and immediate control, and failure to
label radioactive material. The root cause of the contamination

event appears to be inadequate management oversight of licensed
activities at NSCL along with inadequate control and
accountability of licensed materials. A contributing cause

appears to be inadequate training of the principal investigator
who was responsible for the carbon-14 materlal. The safety
consequences of the event were potentially significant in that
the carbon-14 contamination was widespread, especially in the
public domain.

The violations described above represent a significant failure to
control licensed material. Therefore, in accordance with the
"General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement
Actions," (Enforcement Policy) 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, theme

violations are classified in the aggregate as a Severity Level
III problem.

Your short-term corrective actions included, but were not limited
to, prompt involvement by the Radiation Safety Officer,
restriction of access to NSCL, attempts to identify the source of
contamination, and extensive on-site and off-site surveys. Your
long-term corrective actions included, but were not limited to,
ensuring that all NSCL licensed materials were located, labeled,
inventoried, included in the master database, and stored in the
hot laboratory; recommending the revocation of the principal
investigator's authorization to receive and use licensed
materials; and reviewing all inactive investigators' approvals.

Notwithstanding, we are concerned that the NRC had to focus your
staff on the potential off-slte contamination, obtaining the
itinerary of the visiting researcher, and in the long-term,
reviewing the active users' control and accountability of
licensed materials in addition to the inactive users. Besides

identifying the source of contamination, you should have, in
parallel, placed equal priority on responding to the off-site
contamination. Once isolated, restoration of the NSCL should
have been secondary.

As holder of an academic broad scope license, you have been
granted the authority to name and train your own users of

licensed material. The NRC entrusts the responslbility of
radiation safety to the management of the university. Incumbent
upon you is the responsibility to protect the public health and
safety by assuring that all NRC requirements are met and any
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potential violations are identified and promptly corrected.

To emphasize the importance the NRC places on adequate oversight
of the authorized users, and adso_uate labollng, control and
accountability of licensed material, I have been authorized to
issue the enclosed Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of
civil Penalty (Notice) in the amount of $3,750 for the Severity
Level iII problem. The base value of a civil penalty for a
Severity Level III problem is $2,500.

The civil penalty adjustment factors in the Enforcement Policy
were considered. The base civil penalty was mitigated 50 percent

for identification in that your health physicist identified the
contamination during a routine survey. The base civil penalty
was not mitigated for corrective actions because we had several

concerns in this area as discussed above. The base civil penalty
was escalated 100 percent for duration in that the carbon-14
target was stored unlabeled in the cablnat for an extensive
period of time. The other adjustment factors in the Policy were
considered and no further adjustment to the base civil penalty is
considered appropriate. Therefore, based on the above, the base
civil penalty has been increased by 50 percent.

Section II of the Notice contains seven violations which were not

assessed a civil penalty. Theme involve the (I) failure to
report an unplanned contamination event within 24 hoursl (2)
failure to review approvals for new users at quarterly Radiation
Safety Committee meetings; (3) failure to perform i0 CFR 19.12
training; (4) possession of special nuclear material not
authorized by the license; and ((5)-(7)) transportation of
portable moisture density gauges without shipping papers, proper
blocking and bracing, and availability of emergency response
information.

Additionally, four concerns were identified during the inspection
involving (1) a lack of managerial authority exercised by your

Office of Radiation, Chemlcal, and Biologlcal Safety (ORCBS) wltb
regard to radiation safety activities at NSCL; (2) inadequate
site specific radiation safety training at NSCL; (3) failure to
perform audits for inactive users who may begin to use

radioactive material already on hand without notifying ORCBS; and
(4) inaccurrate inventory of radioactive materials. Please
ensure you address these concerns in your response.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the
instructions specified in the enclosed Notice when preparing your
response. In your response, you should document the specific
actions taken and any additional actions you plan to prevent
recurrence. After reviewing your response to this Notlca,
including your proposed corrective actions and the r_sults of
future inspections, the NRC will determine whether further NRC
enforcement action is necessary to ensure compliance with NRC
regulatory requirements.
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In accordance with I0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"

a copy of this letter, its enclosure, and your responses will be
placed in the NRC Public Document Room.

The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are
not subject to the clearance procedures of the Office of
Management and Budget as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act
of 1980, Public Law No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

i
A. Bert Davis

Regional Administrator

Enclosurez

Notice of Violation and Proposed
imposition of Civil Penalty

cc/enclosure:

John D. Palmer, Director, ORCBS
James camburn, Michigan Department

of Health
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NOTICE OF VIO_TION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY

Michigan State University Docket No. 030-00806
East Lansing, Michigan License No. 21-00021-29

EA 93-062

During an NRC inspection conducted on March 10-23, 1993,
violations of NRC reguirements were identified. In accordance
with the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC
Enforcement Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission proposes to impose a civil penalty pursuant
to Section 234 of the AtOmiC Energy Act of 1954, as amended
(Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and 10 CFR 2.205. The particular
violations and associated civil penalty are set forth below:

I. Violations_Aseeeseda Civil Penaltv

A. I0 CFR 20.207(a) recluires that licensed materials
stored in an unrestricted area be secured against
unauthorized removal from the place of storage. I0 CFR
20.207(b) requires that materials not in storage be
tended under constant surveillance and immediate
control of the llcensee. As defined in 10 CFR
20.3(a)(17), an unrestricted area is any area access to
which is not controlled by the licensee for purposes of
protection of individuals from exposure to radiation
and radioactive materials.

Contrary to the above, as of February 26, 1993,
licensed material consisting of I0 millicuries carbon-
14 (unsealed, unlabeled target material) located in a
storage cabinet at the National Superconducting

Cyclotron Laboratory (NSCL), an unrestricted area, was i
not secured against unauthorized removal, and was not
under constant surveillance and immediate control of
the licensee.

B. i0 CFR 20.203(f) requires that, except as provided by
10 CFR 20.203(f)(3), each container of specified
amounts o5 licensed material bear a durable, clearly
visible label identifying the radioactive contents.

contrary to the above, as of February 26, 1993, a
container containing 10 millicurles of carbon-14 did
not bear any label identifying the radioactive contents
and the container was not excepted from such labeling.

This is a Severity Level III problem (Supplement IV).
Civil Penalty - $3,750.
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II. Vlolatlonm.Not,,,,,_aaaamUd_a_.c£vil._:penalty

A. 10 CFR 30.50(b) requires, in parts that each licensee
notify the NRC within 24 hours after the discovery of
an unplanned contamination event that requires access
to the contaminated area, by workers or the public, to
be restricted for more than 24 hours by imposing
additional radiological controls or by prohibiting
entry into the areal Involves a quantity of material
greater than five times the lowest annual limit on
intake specified in appendix S of paragraph |§20.1001-
20.2401 of 10 CFR part 20 for the material; and has
access to the area restricted for a reason other than
to allow isotopes with a half-life of less than 24
hours to decay prior to decontamination, i0 CFR
30.50(c)(i) states that licensees shall make reports
required by this section by telephone to the NRC
Operations Center.

Contrary to the above, the licensee failed to report
within 24 hours an unplanned contamination event that
was discovered on March 9, 1993, and that met the above
criteria. Specifically, the event was reported to the
NRC Operations Center on March 12, 1993, a period in
excels of 24 hours.

This is a S_verity Level IV violation (Supplement VI).

S. Condition 26 of License No. 21-00021-29 requires that
licensed material be possessed and used in accordance
with statements, representations and procedures
contained in the application dated August 30, 1990, and
a letter dated October 29, 1991 (excluding Appendices
1, 2, 3, and 4).

Item I.e. of letter dated October 29, 1991, titled "NRC
Renewal Letter Responee Michigan State University
License No. 21-00021-29," requires that reviews of
approvals by the committee will be conducted at the
quarterly meetings for new ueera, high activity usee,
or uses which present unusual safety concerns. Interim
approval for radioisotope applications may be given by
the Radiation Safety Officer, with the final approval
given at the next meeting of the Radiation Safety
Committee.

Contrary to the above, since December 18, 1991 (date of
_ioenee renewal), _eview of approvals for new uaere
were independently conducted by each committee member,
instead of during the _larterly Radiation Safety
Committee meetings.
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This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement VI).

C. i0 CFR 19.12 requires, in part, that all individuals
working in a restricted area be instructed in the
precautions and procedures to minimize exposure to
radioactive materials, in the purpose and functions of
protective devices employed, and in the applicable
provisions of the Commission's regulations and
licenses.

Contrary to the above, as of March 18, 1993,
individuals who were working in restricted areas of the
National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory had not
been instructed in the applicable provisions of the
regulations and the conditions of the license.
Speclfically, principal investigators, visiting
scientists and laboratory workers who are not radiation
workers, but who frequent restricted areas, have not
completed the Office of Radiation, Chemical, and
Biological Safety training session or an examination
covering the basic topics required in 10 CFR 19.12.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement VI).

D. Conditions 6, 7, and 8, of License No. 21-00021-29
limit the type, chemlcal form and amount of licensed

material that may be possessed at any one time to the
amount specified by the conditions.

Contrary to the above, since December 18, 1991 (date of
license renewal), the licensee has possessed Special
Nuclear Material uranium-235 (99.89% enriched)
consisting of 300 milligrams uranium oxide which is not
authorized by the license.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement VI).
l

E. 10 CFR 71.5(a) requires that a licensee, who transports
licensed material outside of the confines of its plant
or other place of use, or who delivers licensed

material to a carrier for transport, comply with the
applicable requirements of the regulations appropriate
to the mode of transport of the Department of
Transportation (DOT) in 49 CFR Parts 170 through 189.

1. 49 CFR 177.817(a) requires that a carrier not
transport a hazardous materlal unless it is

accompanied by a shipping paper prepared in
accordance with 49 CFR 172.200-203. Pursuant to

49 CFR 172.101, radioactive material is classified
as hazardous materlal.
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Contrary to the above, since December 18, 1991
(date of llcense renewal), the licensee
transported hazardous material consisting of
Americium-241 and Cesium-137 in portable moisture
density gauges outside the confines of its plant
without shipping papers.

This lu a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement V).

2. 49 CFR 177.842 requires, in part, that packages of
radioactive materials be so blocked and braced

that they cannot change position during conditions
normally incident to transportation.

Contrary to the above, since December 18, 1991
(date of license renewal), the licensee has
transported hazardous material consisting of
Americium-241 and Cesium-137 in portable moisture
density gauges outside the confines of its plant,
and the packages were not blocked and braced such
that the packages could not change position during
conditions normally incident to transportation.
Specifically, no blocking and bracing has been
used by users of the gauges during transportation.

Tnis is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement V).

3. 49 CFR 172.600(c) requires that no person may
offer for transportation a hazardous material
unless emergency response information is
immediately available for use at all times the
hazardous material is present. Pursuant to 49 CFR
172.101, radioactive material is classified as
hazardous material.

Contrary to the above, since December 18, 1991
(date of license renewal), hazardous material
consisting of Americium-241 and Cesium-137 in
moisture/density gauges, has been transported
without the immediate availability of emergency
response information with the hazardous material.
Speciflcally, no emergency response information
accompanied the hazardous material during
transportation.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement V).

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, Michigan State
University (Licensee) is hereby required to submit a written
statement of explanation to the Director, Office of Enforcement,
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, within 30 days of the date of
this Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty
(Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply tq a
Notice of Violation" and should include for each alleged
violation: (i) admission or denial of the alleged violation, (2)
the reasons for the violation if admitted, _ and if denied, the
reasons why, (3) the corrective steps that have been taken and
the resul_s achieved, (4) the corrective steps that will be taken
to avoid further violations, and (5) the date when full
compliance is achieved. If an adequate reply is not received
within the time specified in this Notice, an order or a demand
for information may be issued as to why the license should not be

modified, s_spended, or revoked or why such other actions as may
be proper should not be taken. Consideration may be given to
extending the response time for good cause shown. Under the
authority of Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this
response shall be submitted under oath or affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response required under
i0 CFR 2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by letter
addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, with a check, draft, money order, or
electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer of the United States

in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or may protest
imposition of the civil penalty in whole or in part, by a written
answer addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U. S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Should the Licensee fall to

answer within the time specified, an order imposing the civil
penalty will be issued. Should the Licensee elect to file an

answer in accordance with i0 CFR 2.205 protesting the civil
penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be clearly
marked as an "Answer to a Notice of Violation" and may: (i) deny
the violation listed in this Notice in whole or in part, (2)
demonstrate extenuating circumstances, (3) show error in this
Notice, or (4) show other reasons why the penalty should not be

imposed. In addition to protesting the civil penalty in whole or
in part, such answer may request remission or mitigation of the
penalty.

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, the factors
addressed in Section V.B of i0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, should be
addressed. Any written answer in accordance with I0 CFR 2.205

should be set forth separately from the statement or explanation
in reply pursuant to i0 CFR 2.201, but may incorporate parts of
the i0 CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference (e.g., citing page
and paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition. The attention of the

Licensee is directed to the other provisions of I0 CFR 2.205,
regarding the procedure for imposing a civil penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequently has
been determined in accordance with the applicable provisions of

I0 CFR 2.205, this matter may be referred to the Attorney
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General, and the penalty, unless compromised, remitted, or
mitigated, may be colle_ ted by civil action pursuant to Section
234c of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The responses noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter
with payment of civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of
Violation) should be addressed to: Director, Office of
Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN: Document
Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regional
Administrator, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region III,
799 Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

A. Bert Davis

Regional Administrator

Dated at Glen Ellyn, Illinois
this 3rd day of May 1993
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. | 101 MARIETTA STREET, NW.
m ' Jr ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30323

"**'" MAY 7 1993

DocketNo. 030-19809
LicenseNo. 45-21121-01
EAg3-061

Northern Virginia Endocrinologists
ATTN: Peter S. ROss,M.D.
3299 WoodburnRoad, Suite 450
Annandale, Vtrgtnta 22003

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATIONANDPROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOFCIVIL
PENALTY- $500
(NRCINSPECTIONREPORTNO. 45-21121-01/93-01)

This refers to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission(NRC) inspection conductedby
Mr. M. Fullerof thisofficeon FebruaryII, 1993,atyourAnnandale,Virginia
facility.The inspectionincludeda reviewof the activitiesconductedunder
yourlicensewith respectto radiationsafetyandcompliancewithNRC
regulationsand the conditionsof yourlicense. The reportdocumentingthis
inspectionwas sentto you by letterdatedMarch II, 1993. As a resultof
thisinspection,violationsof NRC requirementswere identified.

The violationsin PartI of the enclosedNoticeof Violationand Proposed
Impositionof CivilPenalty(Notice)involvedthe failureto: I)providea
writtendirectiveand to verifythepatient'sidentityby morethinone method
formedicaladministrationsof lodine-131in quantitiesbetween30 microcurles
and approximatelyI00microcuries,and 2) instructindividualsuslnglicensed
materialsunderthe supervisionof an authorizeduserin the licensee's
writtenqualitymanagementprogram(QMP).

Theseviolationsare of particularconcernto the NRC becausefailureto
providea writtendirectiveand to verifythe patient'sidentityby morethan
onemeansformedicaladministrationsof lodlne-131greaterthan30
microcurlescouldhaveresultedin the administrationof byproductmaterialto
a patientwhichwas notdirectedby the authorizeduser. A medical
mlsadministratloncouldhaveoccurredand possiblyresultedin unnecessary
radiationexposureto an Indivlduml.In addition,had you instructedall
supervisedindividualsinyourQMP theywouldhavebeenawarethatyour
policiesand proceduresfor the QNPwereapplicableto all administrationsof
iodine-131greaterthan30 microcuriesandwouldhivenotedthitthe
procedureswere not beingfollowed.Therefore,the violationshivebeen
classifiedinthe aggregateas a SeverityLevelIII problem.

The staffrecognizesthatimmediatecorrectiveactionwas takenwhenthe
violationswere identifiedsuchas implementingthe QMP policiesand
proceduresfor therapeuticadministrationsof lodlne-131fordiagnostic
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studiesand providing prompt trainingon the new policy to the staff
responsiblefor administeringiodine-131for diagnosticpurposes.

In accordancewith the "GeneralStatementof Policy and Procedurefor NRC
EnforcementActions" (EnforcementPolicy), 10 CFR Part Z, Appendix C, Severity
Level Ill violationsgenerally are consideredfor escalatedenforcement
action. Prior to taking escalatedenforcementaction, the NRC normallyholds
an enforcementconferenceto discuss the violations,their causes and safety
significance,and the correctiveactions to preclude recurrence. On March 29,
1993, the EnforcementPolicy relative to enforcementconferenceswas discussed
with you by telephone. Our letter dated March 30, igg3, documentedthe issues
discussedduring the phone call. During the March 2g phone call, and in your
letter dated April g, Igg3, you agreed that the NRC had all the relevant
informationconcerningthe violationand that an NRC enforcementconference
was not needed in this case.

To emphasizethe importanceof full implementationof your QMP, I have been
authorizedto issue the enclosed Notice of Violationand Proposed Imposition
of Civil Penalty in the amount of $500 for the SeverityLevel Ill problem set
forth in Part I of the Notice. The base value of a civil penalty for a
SeverityLevel Ill problem is $500.

The escalationand mitigation factors in the EnforcementPolicy were
considered. The base civil penalty was escalatedSO percent because the
violationswere identifiedby the NRC and mitigationof 50 percentwas
warrantedbecause of your prior good performance. The other adjustment
factors in the Policy were consideredand no further adjustmentto the base
civil penalty is consideredappropriate. Therefore,based on the above, no
adjustmentto the base civil penalty has been deemed appropriate.

The violationcited in Part II of the Notice involvedthe dlsposal of licensed
material in ordinary trash without holding the material for decay to a minimum
of ten half-livesbefore disposal. Although the violationwas categorizedat
Severity Level IV, it is a concern because of the implicationassociatedwith
releasingradioactivematerial tounrestricted areas.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the instructions
specifiedin the enclosed Notice when preparingyour response. In your
response,you should document the specificactionstaken and any additional
actionsyou plan to prevent recurrence. After reviewingyour response to this
Notice, includingyour proposedcorrectiveactionsand the results of future
inspections,the NRC will determinewhether further NRC enforcementaction is
necessaryto ensure compliancewith NRC regulatoryrequirements.

In accordancewith 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"a copy of
this letter and its enclosurewill be placed in the NRC Public DocumentRoom.

The responsesdirected by this letter and the enclosedNotice are not subject
to the clearanceproceduresof the Office of Managementand Budget as required
by the PaperworkReductionAct of Ig80, Pub. L. No. g6-511.
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Should you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact us.

Sincerely,

Stewart D. Ebneter
Regional Admtnlstrator

Enclosure:
Notice of Violation and Proposed

Imposition of Civil Penalty

cc w/encl:
Commonwealthof Virginia
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NOTICEOF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVILPENALTY

NorthernVirginiaEndocrinologists DocketNo. 030-19809.
Annandale,Virginia LicenseNo.45-21121-0i

EAg3-061

During an NRCinspection conductedon February 11, 1993, violations of NRC
requirementswere identified.In accordancewith the "GeneralStatementof
Policy and Procedure for NRCEnforcementActions," lO CFRPart 2, Appendix C,
the Nuclear Regulatory Commissionproposes to imposea civil penalty pursuant
to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended(Act),
42 U.S.C. 2282, and 10 CFR2.205. The particular violations and associated
civilpenaltyare set forthbelow:

i. V,lolatlons_ssessed _ilCivllP@naltv

A. I0 CFR 35.31(a)requires,in part,thateachlicenseeestablish
andmaintaina writtenqualitymanagementprogramto providehigh
confidencethatbyproductmaterialwillbe administeredas

) directedby the authorizeduser.I0CFR 35.32(a)furtherrequires
J thatpriorto administration,a writtendirectiveispreparedfor

any administrationof quantitiesgreaterthan30 mlcrocuriesof
eithersodiumiodide1-115or 1-131,and thatthe patient's
identityisverifiedby morethanone methodas the individual
namedin thewrittendirective.

As definedin I0 CFR 35.2,a writtendirectivemeansan orderin
writingfor a specificpatient,dated,and signedby an authorized
userpriorto the administrationof a radlopharmaceuticalwhich
includesthedosageandrouteof administration.

Contraryto the above,as of FebruaryII, 1993,the licensee
administeredgreaterthan30 mlcrocuriesof sodiumiodide1-131
fordiagnosticstudiesto a patient,and priorto administration
failedto preparea writtendirectiveforthe administrationof
thedose andto identifythe patientby morethanonemethod.

B. 10 CFR35.25(a)(1) requires, in part, that a licensee that permits
the receipt, possession, use, or transfer of byproduct material by
an individual under the supervision of an authorized user as
allowed by 10 CFR35.11(b) shall instruct the supervised
individual tn the licensee's written quality managerit program.

Contrary to the above, as of February 11, 1993, individuals under
the supervision of the licensee's authorized user had not been
instructed in the written quality managementpr¢,_ramas tt
pertains to the use of quantities of sodiumiodide 1-131 between
30 mtcrocuries and approximately 100 mtcrocurles.

This is a Severity Level IIi problem (SupplementVI).
Cumulative Civil Penalty - $500 (assessedequally betweenthe two
violations.)
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II. _lolatton Not Assesseda Ctvtl Penalty

I0CFR 35.g2(a)permitsa licenseeto disposeof byproductmaterialwith
a physicalhalf-lifeof lessthan65 days in ordinarytrash,provided,
inpart,thatthe licenseefirstholdssuchbyproductmiterialfordecay
a minimumof ten half-lives.

Contraryto the above,as of FebruaryII, 1993,the licenseeroutinely
disposedof sodiumiodide1-131inordinarytrashwithoutfirstholding
thismiterialfordecaya minimumof ten half-lives.

Thisis a SeverityLeveliVviolation(SupplementVI).

Pursuantto the provisionsof I0 CFR 2.201,NorthernVirginiaEndocrinologists
(Licensee)is herebyrequiredto submita writtenstatementor explanitionto
theDirector,Officeof Enforcement,U.S.NucleirRegulatoryCommission,
within30 daysof the dateof thisNoticeof Violationand ProposedImposition
of CivilPenelty(Notice).Thisreplyshouldbe clearlymarkedas a "Replyto
a Noticeof Violation"and shouldincludeforeachallegedviolation:(I)
admissionor denialof the allegedviolation,(2)the reisonsfor the
violationifadmitted,and ifdenied,the reasonswhy, (3) thecorrective
stepsthathavebeen takenand the resultsachieved,(4)the correctivesteps
thitwillbe takento avoidfurtherviolations,and (5) thedatewhenfull
compliancewillbe achieved. Ifan adequatereplyis not receivedwithinthe
timespecifiedin thisNotice,an orderor a Demindfor Informationmay be
issuedas towhy the licenseshouldnot be modified,suspended,or revokedor
why suchotheractionas may be propershouldnot be taken. Considerationmay
be givento extendingtheresponsetimeforgoodcauseshown. Underthe
authorityof Section182of theAct,42 U.S.C.2232,this responseshillbe
submittedunderoathor affirmation.

Withinthe sametimeas providedfor theresponserequiredaboveunder
I0 CFR 2.201,the Licenseemay pay thecivilpenaltyby letteraddressedto
theDirector,Officeof Enforcement,U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission,with
a check,draft,moneyorder,or electronictrinsferpayableto theTreasurer
of theUnitedStatesin the amountof thecivilpenaltyproposedabove,or the
cumulativeamountof the civilpenaltiesifmorethinone civilpenaltyis
proposed,or may protestimpositionof the civilpenaltyinwholeor inpart,
by a writtenansweraddressedto theDirector,Officeof Enforcement,U.S.
NuclearRegulatoryCommission.Shouldthe Licenseefailto answerwithinthe
timespecified,an orderimposingthecivilpenaltywillbe issued. Should
she Licenseeelectto flIGan answerin accordancewithI0 CFR 2.205
protestingthe civilpenalty,in',holeor inpart,suchanswershouldbe
clearlymarkedas an "Answerto a Noticeof Violation"and may: (I)denythe
violationlistedin thisNoticeinwholeor in part,(2)demonstrate
extenuatingcircumstances,(3) showerrorin thisNotice,or (4)showother
reasonswhy the penaltyshouldnot be imposed. In additionto protestingthe
civilpenaltyinwholeor in part,suchanswermiy requestremissionor
mitigationof the penalty.
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In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, the factors addressed in
$ectton vl.a, of 10 CFR P_rt 2, Appendix C, should be addressed. Any written
mnswer in accordance wtth i0 CFR 2.205 should be set forth separately from the
statement or explanation in reply pursuant to 10 CFR 2.201, but may
incorporate parts of the 10 CFR 2,201 reply by spectftc reference (e.g.,
ctttng page and paragraph numbers) to avotd repetition. The attention of the
Licensee is dtrected to the other provisions of 10 CFR 2.205 regarding the
procedure for imposing a civtl penalty.

Upon failure to pay any ctvtl penalty due which subsequently has been deter-
mtned in accordance wtth the applicable provisions of 10 CFR 2.205, thts
matter may be referred to the Attorney General, and the penalty, unless
cowromtsed, remitted, or mitigated, may be collected by ctvtl action pursuant
to Sectton 234c of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The response noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter with payment of
civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of Violation) should be addressed to:
Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Col,mission, ATTN:
Document Control Oesk, Washington, O.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regtonal
Administrator, U.$. Nuclear Regulatory Comtssion, Region Ii, Atlanta,
Georgta.

Dated at Atlanta, Georgta
this _ day of May 1993
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Docket No. 030-31758
License No. 34-26201-01
EA 91-154

Randall C. Orem, D.O.
6900 Meeker Road
Dayton, Ohio 45414

Dear Dr. Orem=

SUBJECT: ORDER REVOKING LICENSE (EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY)

The enclosed Order is being issued to immediately revoke your
license. This action is being taken pursuant to section 186 of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2236) and 10
CFR 30.61(b) which provides, in part, that any license may be
revoked because of conditions revealed by much application or
statement of fact or any report, record or inspection or other
means which would warrant the Commission to refuse to grant a
license on an original application.

In your application dated May 25, 1990, the description, status
of completion, and location of your facility was inaccurate in
material respects. It was only through efforts to schedule an
inspection, over a year after the license was issued, that the

NRC learned that your facility had not been constructed as
described in your license application. You have not demonstrated
the capability at the location identified in your license to
receive and use licensed material. We discussed this matter with

you on September 30, 1991. During that discussion you agreed to
request termination of your license. We issued a Confirmatory
Action Letter (CAL) to you on October 3, 1991, confirming that
agreement. You responded to the CAL by letter dated October 20,
1991, but did not request license termination. Instead, you
indicated that you intended to use your license as soon as you
resolved the issue of office space. We discussed your October 20
letter with you on October 28, 1991, and again you agreed to
request termination of your license. On November 4, 1991,

however, you submitted a letter indicating that you no longer
intend to voluntarily request termination of your license.

Please note that our investigation into this matter is continuing
and further action may be taken following completion of that

investigation. In that regard, we will not act on an application
to amend the Pique Memorial Hospital license to add you as an
authorized user until the investigation is completed. As to your
question concerning the fee that you paid on August 5, 1991, the
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fee was for the past flacal year, durinq which you held an NRC
license. If you desire to pursue that matter, contact Diane
Dandoi|, the NRC ControilerSs office at 101-4_2-75_$. Your FOIA
request wili be addressed by separate letter.

Questions concernlnq this Order should be addressed to Mr. Jamee
Lieberman, Director, Office or Enforcement, who ean be reached at
(301) 492-O74i.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRCSs "Ruiea ot Practice,"
a copy o! this letter and the enclosure will be placed in the
NRC's Public Document Room.

Sincerely,

Safequards and Operstlons Bupport

Enclosure; order Revoklnq Licen|e
(Effective Immediately)

Ca w/encloeurez DCD/DCB (RIDS)
State of Ohio
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in tbe _ttee of )
Rd_i| C, Orell, O,O, ) Docket He. 030-317S8

) License No. 34-26201-01
) EA gl-lS4

OItDU Rr_OKZHQ LZCEHIIE
(|IPIP|CTZV| IHMEDIATELY)

Z

h_|l C. Orem, D.O. (Liaenaee) i8 the holdar ot Byproduct

ktOriil License He, 24-|4|02-,_1 issued by the Nuclear Regulatory

Couission (_C or Commission) pursuant to 10 CFR Parts 30 and

}t, l_e liuense authorises the possession and use of

rNi_maeuticsls in nut)ear medicine activities described in

|0 C_ )t,|00. me license, originally issued on Aufust 21,

|990. iS due to expire on October 31, 19gS.

XX

tn an snltostion dated Hay IS, 1990, Randall C. Orem,, D.O.,

requeitN in HRC license to use any byproduct material identified

in 10 Cn )9.|00 for cardiovascular procedures. The location of

use iMtoi_ed in the application was 6900 Hooker Road, Dayton,

Hie. no alqPIicstion included a detailed drawing ota nuclear

eardto|_rf clinical facility and stated that the _acility was

Nt_ finished st that time. After review o_ the in_ormation

provld_ in the application, including the Licensee's statement

that an ajo_mont would be requeltod prior to use st material it

the fl_| facility differed from the drawing in the application,
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NRC License No. 34-26201-01 was issued to Randall C. Orem, D.O.,

on August 21, 1990.

On September 17, 1991, an NRC Region III inspector attempted to

contact Dr. Orem by telephone to schedule an initial inspection

of the licensee's activities. After unsuccessful efforts to

contact Dr. Orem directly, the inspector was able to reach Dr.

Orem through his consultant.' In a September 17, 1991, telephone

conversation with the inspector, Dr. Orem indicated that:

(1) the facility location referenced in his application was his

personal residence; (2) the facility described in his application

was never constructed; and (3) he had no plans to receive or use

material at the residence listed in the license application.

On September 30, 1991, a subsequent telephone conference was

conducted between NRC personnel and Dr. Orem. The NRC explained

to Dr. Orem that the license had been issued on the basis of

representations regarding the facility in which licensed

activities would be conducted and must be terminated because the

facility described in the license does not exist, and the

location of use described in the license is a private residence

without any provisions for receipt and use of licensed materials.

Dr. Orem indicated that he understood the situation and agreed to

submit a letter to the NRC requesting termination of the license

within 20 days. On October 3, 1991, the NRC issued a

Confirmatory Action Letter to Dr. Orem confirming his commitments
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not to receive material at his residence and to request

termination of his license within 20 days. In a letter to the

NRC dated October 20, 1991 responding to the Confirmatory Action

Letter, Dr. Orem did not request termination of his license, but

stated that he did not intend to receive radioactive material at

his personal residence unless he converted the location to an

office, that he might instead acquire office space at another

location, and that he intended to use the license as soon as the

space issue was resolved. On October 28, 1991, this matter was

again discussed with Dr. Orem and he committed to request

termination of his license. However, in a letter to the NRC

dated November 4, 1991, Dr. Orem stated that he would not

voluntarily request termination of his license.

III

The Commission's regulations in I0 CFR 30.33(a)(2) require, in

part, that an applicant for a specific license for byproduct

material must demonstrate that the applicant's proposed equipment

and facilities are adequate to protect health and minimize danger

to life or property. Section 186 of the Atomic Energy Act and i0

CFR 30.61(b) provide, in part, that any license may be revoked

because of conditions revealed by such application or statement

of fact or any report, record or inspection or other means which

would warrant the Commission's refusal to grant a license on an

original application.
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The NRC must be able to rely on the accuracy of information

provided by applicants for licenses. The Licensee's inaccurate

statements to the NRC in his original application regarding the

description and status of completion of its facility, and

location of use, are apparent violations of i0 CFR 30.9 of the

Commission's regulations, which requires that information

submitted by an applicant for a license be complete and accurate

in all material respects. The NRC would not have issued a

license to Dr. Orem had it known that the proposed place of use

was a private residence with no adequate facility for the safe

receipt, handling and use of licensed material.

Consequently, I lack the requisite reasonable assurance that

licensed activities can be conducted under License No. 34-26201-

01 in compliance with the Commission's requirements, and that the

health and safety of the public will be protected if licensed

Activities under this license are permitted. Therefore, the

public health, safety, and interest require that License No. 34-

26201-01 be revoked. Furthermore, pursuant to i0 CFR 2.202 (56

FR 40664(August 15, 1991)), I find that the public health,

safety, and interest require that this Order be immediately

effective.

IV

Accordingly, pursuant to sections 81, 161b, 161i, 182 and 186 of
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the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the Commission's

regulations in 10 CFR 2.202 and 10 CFR Parts 30 and 35, IT IS

HEREBY ORDERED, EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, THAT LICENSE NO. 34-26201-

01 IS REVOKED.

V

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.202, the Licensee must, and any other

person adversely affected by this Order may, submit an answer to

this Order, and may request a hearing on this Order, within 20

days of the date of this Order. The answer may consent to the

Order and the person so consenting is not required to include in

its answer the matters set forth below. Otherwise, the answer

shall specifically in writing, under oath or affirmation, admit

or deny each allegation or charge made in the Order and set forth

the matters bf fact and law on which the Licensee or other person

adversely affected relies and the reasons why the Order should

not have been issued. Any answer filed within 20 days of the

date of this Order may include a request for a hearing. Any

answer or request for a hearing shall be submitted to the

Secretary, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN: Chief,
f

Docketing and Service Section, Washington, D.C. 20555. Copies

also shall be sent to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555, to the

Assistant General Counsel for Hearings and Enforcement at the

same address, to the Regional Administrator, NRC Region III, 799
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Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137, and to the Licensee

if the answer or hearing request is by a person other than the

Licensee. If a person other than the Licensee requests a

hearing, that person shall set forth with particularity the

manner in which his interest is adversely affected by this Order

and shall address the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 2.714(d).

If a hearing is requested by the Licensee or a person whose

interest is adversely affected, the Commission will issue an

Order designating the time and place of any hearing. If a

hearing is held, the issue to be considered at such hearing shall

be whether this Order should be sustained.

In the absence of any request for hearing, this Order shall be

final 20 days from the date of this Order without further order

or proceedings. AN ANSWER OR A REQUEST FOR HEARING SHALL NOT
J

STAY THE IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVENESS OF THIS ORDER.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Dated at Rockville, Maryland

this_day of November 1991
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

'93 ....."_ _'

COMMISSIONERS :

Ivan Selin, Chalrman

Kenneth c. Rogers
James R. curtlss

Forrest J. Remlck

E. Gail de Planque

)
In the matter of )

)
RANDALL C. OREM, D.O. ) Docket No. 30-31758-EA

)
(Byproduct Materlals License )

No. 34-26201-,)I) )

)
)

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

CL_-93- 14

I. Introduction

The Commission has under consideration the Atomic Safety and

Licensing Board's approval of a settlement agreement between the

Nut-lear Regul_tory Coz_J£ssion (NRC) staff ,_ntl Dr. RandaLl C.

Orem. _ LBP-92-18, 36 NRC 93 (1992). The Commission

previously issued an order in which we asked the NRC st.ff to

provide additional information regarding its reasons for entering

into a particular term of the agreement. CLI-92-15, 36 NRC 251,

252 (1992). The staff has responded to our order with an

affidavit expla_n._ng the staff's position. The Commission hen

also received a "Board Notlfication" from the staff, docketed on

March 29, 1993, that transmits the publicly available portions of
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a report of the NRC's Office of Investigations on Dr. Orem and

other individuals. I Upon consideration of these filings and the

remaining record of the proceeding, the Commission has determined

that it will not overturn the settlement agreement. The

Commission is providing, however, guidance on certain matters of

regulatory policy.

i

If. _ackaround

The proceeding was initiated upon Dr. Orem's request for a

hearzng on an order to revoke Dr. Orem's byproduct materzals

license. See 56 Fed. Reg. 63,986 (Dec. 6, 1991). The order was

signed by Hugh L. Thompson, Jr., the Deputy Executive Director

for Nuclear Materials Safety, Safeguards, and Operations Support,

on behalf of the NRC staff. The staff issued the order after

discovering about a year after granting the license that the

facility described in Dr. Orem's license application as the place

of possession and use of radioactive material had not been

constructed and that the facility's address was that of his

private residence. 56 Fed. Reg. 63,986 (Dec. 6, 1991). Dr. Ores

had indicated in the facility drawing attached to his license

Board Notification 93-05, Memorandum from R. M. Bernero,
Director, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
(NMSS), dated March 17, 1993. Pursuant to the Commlsslon's
Statement of Policy: Investiuations. Inspections. ar_

Adpudlcatorv Proceedinqs, 49 Fed. Reg. 36,032 (Sept. 13, 1984),
we directed the staff on April 20, 1993, to provide the non-
public portions of the report for our in camera revlew. Although
we have examined this material, we have not relied on It nor

would it materially change our decision.
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application that the facility was "belng finished at =nls time."

The staff revoked the license on the basis that, had ".he NRC

known that the proposed place of use of the byproduc: material

was a private residence without adequate provisions for the safe

receipt, handling and use of licensed material, a license would

not have been issued. _. at 63,987.

Dr. Ores requested a hearing on the order, but he and the

staff ultimately submitted a joint motion for approval of a

_ettlement agreement, which the Licensing Board granted in LBP-

92-18, 36 NRC 93 (1992). Under the agreement, Dr. Ores admitted

no wrongdoing or violation of federal statutes and regulations.

36 NRC at 96. Dr. Orem has not contested the basic facts that

the listed facility location was his personal residence and that

the facility described in his application did not exist.

According to the settlement ajTsement, the NRC staff has

decided not to take any further action against Dr. Ores. In

addition, paragraph 4 of the agreement contains the following

stipulation:

The NRC staff agrees that none Of the facts associated

with this proceeding will be held against him in the
event Dr. Ores submits another application for a
specific license on his own behalf or a license

amendment application is submitted to name Dr. Ores as
an authorized user. If such application is in
compliance with the Atomic Energy Act and the
Commission's regulations, such application shall be
granted.

]6 _RC at 96. In order to understand the staff's bases for

entering the settlement, particularly in view of staff's position
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and supporczng documentation in the record that Dr. Ores had

submztted false statements in his application, we asked the staff

in CLI-92-!5 to explain the "staff's reasons for agreeing not to

pursue any _urtber action against Dr. Orem, including its

agreement not to hold the facts associated with this proceeding

against Dr. Ores in the event that he submits another application

for a license." 36 NRC at 252.

IZZ. Staff's Bases for Settlement

The staff replied to the Commission's inquiry with an

affidavit from Robert M. Bernaro, the Director of NMSS. Mr.

Bernero's affidavit affirms that the staff initially sought

revocation of the license because Dr. Orem's application

contained false information concerninq the statue of his

facility. The affidavit emphasizes that the "key point on which

the Order was based was that the proposed facility did not

exist. ''2 ,Mr. Bernero states that at some unldani:ified time

........... .... •L

z Affidavit at 3. Mr. Bernero quotes a letter dated
December 19, 1991, from James Lieberman, Director of the Otflce
of Enforcement, to Dr. Orem that states --

The Order that was issued to revoke your license was
not issued on the question o5 whether you would be
using material at a later time or at a residence. The
Order was issued because you indicated in the
application that the _acility described in the
application was "being finished at this time" when in
fact it was learned throuqh further investigation that
the facility was never started and, further, the
location that yOU indicated in the applica_:ion was a
location at which there is no capability to receive and
use licensed material.
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after the order was issued, the mater_ality of the erroneous

information was questioned. Although NMSS had originally

concurred in the order, NMSS later concluded that a license could

have been issued to Dr. Ores without the facility being complete.

Affidavit at 3-4.

NMSS interprets lO C.F.R. S 30.33(a)(2), which provides that

a license will be issued if the applicant's "proposed equipment

and facilities are adequate to protect health and minimize danger

to life or property," as not requiring a completed facility

before a license is granted as long as the licensee does not

receive material prior to having "everything in place as

specified in the application." Affidavit at 4. An NMSS policy

directive attached to the affidavit states that the staff

encourages applicants to delay completion of facilities and

acquisition of equipment until after the staff's review is

completed. _ NMSS Policy and Guidance Directive FC 92-04;

Issuance of New Licensee for Material Use Programs (Sept. 14,

1992) (Exhibit 2 to the Bernero Affidavit). The purpose of this

interpretation is to prevent premature expenditure of resources

by license applicanta before NRC's safety review of an

application is completed.

Mr. Bernero acknowledges that a residual question regarding

Dr. Orem's integrity remained because of his indication that the

facility was "being finished at this time," but NMSS could not

conclude that "Dr. Ores deliberately made inaccurate statements
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_n the application _o deceive the staf_ _n <,rder _;_ _t,a_n a

_Icense h_ would not otherwise obtain." Affidavlt at 4-5. Staff

saw no undue risk in allowing Dr. Ores to return to l'.censed

activities, because any future applicatlon would be suD]ect to

the general guidance memorandum attached to the affidavLt. The

guidance memorandum provides general instructions to :_MSS

reviewers in handling applications for which facilities are not

complete and prescribes limiting license conditions to prohibit

acquisition of material prior to completion of facllitles.

IV. Material Information under the Atomic Energy Act

Although we have chosen not to disturb the settlement

agreement reached between Dr. Ores and the staff, t_e Commission

is taking this opportunity to underscore the importance that we

place on the completeness and accuracy of information submitted

by applicants and licensees and to reiterate our longstanding

interpretation of the concept of "material" information under the

Atomic Energy Act. We cannot overstate the importance of a

licensee's or an applicant's duty to provids..the Commlssion with

accurate information. As we noted in commenting on the

obligation of reactor licensees,

In order to fulfill its regulatory obligations, NRC is
dependent upon all of its licensees for accurate and
timely information. Since licensees are directly in

control of plant design, c_nstruction, operation, and
malntenance, they are the first line of defense to

ensure the safety of the public. NRC's role is one
primarily of review and audit of licensee activities,

recognizing that limited resources preclude i00 percent
inspection.
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Pe_.;_on for Emeraencv andjRemedial Action, CLI-78-_, " :IRC 400,

418 1978). These same principles are applicable to _:ne

regulation of radioactive materials licensees, perhaps even more

so a_ven the thousands of materials licensee for which _:he NRC is

responsible. We expect no lesser standard of honesty From

materials users: "Nothinq less than candor is sufficient,,.

Hami_.n Testina Laboratorie|. Inc_, 2 AEC 423, 428 (1964), _h/._,

357 F.2d 632 (6th Cir. 1966).

The Commission addressed the concept of materiali_.'/ of

stauements and omissions of information in our decision in

Vir_Inia rlect_ic &_Power Co., CLI-76-22, 4 NRC 480

(1976)(,,_,'), _, 571 F,2d 1289 (41:h Cir. 1978) . In

_, the Commission interpreted the _erm "material false

stauement" as used in Sect:ion 186a of _he Atomic Enerqy Act, 42

U.S.C. § 2236(a). Although the Commission has since promulgated

regulations as a primary means of enforcing the Commission's

expectations reqardlnq the accuracy of information submitted by

applicants and licensees, these rsqula_ione do not diminish the
i

basic concept of materiality established in _. ; Under

_, a statement is material if "a reasonable staff member

should consider the information in qup.stion in doing his Job";
l

i._L_, "[m]ateriality depends upon whether information has a

natural tendency or capability to influence a reasonable agency

3 _JUI, _h_g.L, 10 C.F.R. S 30.9 (1992); Completeness and
Accuracy of Information, Final Rule and Statement of Policy, 52
FeO. Reg. 49362, 49366 (Dec. 31, 1987).
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e×per=". ; HRC at 486, 49i. This test _s a ¢omznon Gee :or

mater;ality and is comparaDle to the standard applied under the

_edera_ statute, 18 U.S.C. § 1001, that provides criminal

sanctions for false sLatements made to agencies of the Vn_ted

States. _Ul _nited States .v. LusheS, 838 r.2d 751, 754 (Sth Cir.

1988); Weinstock V. United States, 231 Y.2d 699, 701-02 & n.6

(D.C. Cir. 1956); _, ALAB-324, 3 NRC 347, 358, _, CLZ-76-

22, 4 NRC 480, 486 (i976). Moreover, the NRC need not rely on a

_alse statement in order for it to be material. Whether a

statement would have in tact induced the agency to grant an

application has no bearlnq on matsrlallty.*

Applying the standard to the circumstances before us, we

conclude that the nature and status st the applicant'| proposed

Facility are certalnly aaterlal utters in a declslon whether to

grant a radioactive byproduct materials license. The physical

attributes and capabilit:ies o_ the facility have an obvious

relationship to the NRC's 11ct,,_slnq decision. Coma/alien

regulations governing issuance st licenses _or possession and use

.... , L..... ,, ,u1J ,, :JJ, ........ l, J

_JUI, _, _, 838 F.2d at 754-S5 (whether False
statements on loan application and related documents actually
a_Fected approval st government loan is not an issue under 1|
U.S.C. § 1001); United States y, LoOez , 728 F.2d 1359, 1)62 (llth
Cir.), cer_,den!ed, 469 U.S. 828 (1984)(althouqh false priority
dates on _==igration applications would not have led _o erroneous
granting of applications, submission Of Falsehoods influenced
agency's treatment o_ applications and was thereby material);
United States v. McInto|h, 655 r.2d 80, 82-83 (5th cir. 1981),
_ert. denied, 455 U.S. 948 (1982)(reliance on false statements in
documents related to federally guaranteed loan unnecessary For
statements to be material).
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V. Commission Decision on the Settlement Aq_eement

The Commission has determined not to overturn the

settlement agreement reached between the staff and Dr. Orem and

approved by the Licensing Board. However, we had concerns about

some aspects of the agreement. Although the staff had

represented to the Licensing Board that a determination of

willful misconduct or wrongdoing by Dr. Orem was beyond the scope

of the instant proceeding, g the staff stated in the agreement,

for reasons not readily apparent, that it would forgo any further

action against Dr. Orem and stipulated that the facts associated

with the proceeding would not be held against him in any future

licensing action. The agreement contains no acknowledgement by

Dr. Orem of his obligation to ensure that information he provides

to the NRC is accurate and complete.

Despite our reservations, we do not find the agreement on

balance to be contrary to the public interest. Inasmuch as the

original order sought termination of a license granted to a

person who did not have appropriate facilities for the possession

and use of radioactive material, this result is achieved under

the agreement without further litigation. We note that the false

statement appears to have been added gratuitously to the

application by Dr. Orem's consultant. Although Dr. Orem's

reliance on a consultant does not excuse him from responsibility

5 See uener_lly Telephone Conference Transcript at 8-11
(Jan. 29, 1992)(remarks of staff counsel).
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for ".he contents of the application, the circumstances

surrounding the submission of the false s_atement do not appear

so severe as to warrant Dr. Orem's disqualification from future

licensing and, hence, disapproval of the settlement agreement.

once the license was issued, Dr. Ores apparently conducted

himself consistently with the terms of the license and our

regulations. He seems to have recognized that he could not

procure licensed material without having completed the facility

described in his application. Considering all these

clrzumstances, we have decided to accede to the settlement

agreement between the NRC staff and Dr. Ores. 6

We caution Dr. Orem, however, that we expect him, as well as

all applicants and licensees, to adhere to the standards of

accuracy and completeness of information under our regulations in

any future dealings with the Commission. Even if the applicant

turns to a consultant to help prepare the license application, am

was the case here, the applicant remains responsible for the

contents of the application.

In conclusion, we are permitting the settlement agreement

approved by the Licensing Board in LBP-92-18, 36 NRC 93 (1992),

to take effect. The proceeding is hereby terminated.

6 Inasmuch as the agreement is between Dr. Ores and the NRC

regulatory staff reporting through the NRC's Executive Director

for Operations, the agreement has no effect on actions that may
be brought as a result of investigations by the NRC's independent
Inspector General under the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act, 31

U.S.C. §S 3801 _ _ _ aenerallv i0 C.F.R. Part 13 (1993).
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-he Chairman and Commissioner Curtiss approve _,_s order _n

park _nd disapprove it in part. The Chairman's and Commissioner

Cur_-ss's dissenting views arm attached.

"t is so ORDERED.

For t:he Commlss_on

m

"j

.q

Datea _Rockville, Maryland,
this __-day of June 1993.
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D_sment£nq Views st cha£rman Sel£n:

! would have disapproved the stipulat_cn in the settisnsnt
aqreeaent by which none st the facts associated with the
prooeed:Lnq ,vould be held aqainst Dr. Oron in future ltosnstnq
actions. Althouqh ]: do not suqqsst that _urthsr entorcsnent
action should be taken against Dr. Orsn or that he should be
d:Lsqualt_led froa tuturo licens:Lnq, ! believe the st:Lpulation _s
an unnecessary and inappropriate concession for t_he proper
resolution of th_s utter.
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Disaencln_ v_ews o_ co.lesions= _=1:isa:

Based upon _he _ac=# of this case, Lt is =liar, _n :y view, _hit
0=. Ore: viZlfuZZy subsisted :acm=iaZ _aZem _nforaation _n his
application to: a byproduct materials license. While : tqree
c_at Dr. Oran's actions £n C_ia raqard do not JusCi:y
dis_alifying him :=o= ail EuChre licmnsinq, : do no: mqree Chat
those actions should be wholly £qmormd _f and when he again seeks
authorization to enqaqe in some NltC licensed activity. Material
_alse statements arm extremely serious matters; _hey warrant
stronq action and a clear message Chat applicants who sake Chert,
whether on thai= own or on the advice of sou consultant, should
expect to have that _alsm statement tal_mn :Lets account by the
aqmnc¥ rich reqard Co any _ut_o licensed ac=ivity concarninq
ChaC _ndivtdual. Accordinqly, Z would re_ect Peraqraph 4 o_ _e
settlement aqreenmnt (sea LAP-92-1|, 36 _¢ S3 at ge) -- where
the staff aq=ses co _qnore _he _acte of _hie case _n any fut_e
iLcensinq action _nvolvinq Dr. Ormn -- and remand the aqrmamnt
to the Lkcmns_nq Board. _ile Z realize _hat c31is would reopen
the aettL_ent question and possibly result Ln _u._Cher
1iC_qation, ! believe chat the NRC suet be tree to ta_e Dr.
ormut, s conduct Ln ch_s case Lets account Ln any future Llamne:£nq
action Chat he uy request.
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"/ % UNITEDSTATES

; _ , . tl NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
_R WAiHINOTON. D C, _.0001

" _PR 0 2 1993
OtOQ_'

Docket Noe. 030-14669; 030-31687
License Nos. 34-18214-011 34-18214-02G
F_ 92-219

Overbore Technology Corporation
kttn: Mario Overhotf, D.Sc.

President
1160 U.S. Route 50
Milford, OH 45150

Dear Dr, Overhoff:

SUBJECT: NOTZCEOF VZOLATZO_AND PROPOSEDZNPOSZTZONOF CZVZL
PENALTY- $1e200 AND DEMANDFOR INFORMATION
(NRC INSPECTION REPORT NOS. 030-14669/92001(DRS8) AND
030-31607192001(ORSS))

This refers to the routine safety inspection conducted at
Overhoff Technology Corporation on October 29 and November 5,
1992. The report docuaenting the Inspection yam sent to you by
letter dated December 14, 1992, and on January 13, 1993, an
enforcement conference ill conducted in the NRC Region Ill
office. A copy of the enforcement conference smtmary report yea
sent to you on January 23, 1993.

The NRC has determined that 10 violations of NRC requirements
occurred under the Byproduct Material License No. 34-18214-01
issued to Overhoff Technol_ Corporation. The violationse which
are described in Section X of the enclosed Notice of Violation,
Include failure tos (1) maintain the quantity of licensed
material possessed vithin authorised limits, and limit the use of
licensed material to the uses authorised by the license/ (a)
secure licensed mmtarial against unauthorized removal; ((3) and
(4)) post and ule licensed material tracking sheets; (5) conduct
veekly radiation level surveys and monthly contamination surveys;
(6) notify the ladiation Safety Officer prior to the use of any
radioaol:Lva material/ ((7) and (8)) use remote handling equipnen_
and shielding when working vith sealed sources; (9) year
personnel Ionitoring equipment vhen using licensed material; and
(10) maka imrvey| to assur e compliance with that part of 10 CFR
_0.101 that lllitl the radiation exposure to the extremities and
skin of the vhole body.

Based on the results of our Inspection and the enforcelent
conference, ve find that, as President and Radiation Safety
Officer, you have not provided sufficient management oversight of
the radiation sleety program to ensure that licensed materials
are possessed and used In accordance with your license. YOU
indicated during the inspection and again at the enforcement
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Overhoff Technology 2
Corporation

conference that Four main focus has been on the demonstration st
devices and equipment manufactured by Overhoff and attending to
other business matters. You also indicated during the
enforcement conference that you should have complied with the NRC
requirements realizinq that the regulations are designed to
protect you and your employees. In addition, you stated that
many of the requirements are contained in the radiation safety
manual that you wrote and to which you should have adhered;
however, you alas stated that you did not believe that adherinq
to all of then was warranted. You indicated durlnq the
inspection and again at the enforcement conference that the
violations occurrede In part, from your lack of understanding
concerning the requirements. For example, you were unsure as to
when radiation surveys and wipe tests of work stations should be
performed. Further, you indicated during the enforcement
conference that the key to secure the radioactive material was
not properly controlled and you suggested that your laziness was,
in part, the reason for Four failure to maintain proper control
over the key, along with the thought that nest employees could
properly use the material.

The violations described in Section Z of the enclosed Notice,
taken collectively, represent a significant breakdown in the
control of licensed activities at Overhoff Technology
Corporation. As the RSO, you should have made more of an effort
to achieve a thorough understanding of how to satisfy the NRC
requirements and commitments you made in Four license.
rurtheru0re, as RSO and licensee manager, you did not assure that
radioactive materials were properly controlled End that the RSO
responsibilities were properly Implemented under the terns of the
NRC license and that sufficient time was devoted to those
responsibilities. These facts and those discussed above
demonstrate careless disregard for meeting requlator ¥
requirements, which Is the root cause of the violations in the
enclosed Notice. Violations which demonstrate careless disregard
towards compliance with KRC regulations and license requirements
are of significant reg_alstor¥ concern to the NRC. Further,
because of your lack of control of radioactive materials, in that
the radioactive materials were not properly secured from
unauthorised use, an unauthorized employee used s strontium-90
source and could have received an extremity exposure in excess of
regulatory limits. Therefore, in accordance with the eOeneral
Statement of policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions,"
(Enforcement Policy) 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the violations
listed in the enclosed Notice are classified in the aggregate as
a Severity Level Zl problem.

The NRC requires Its licensees to comply with _tC regulations and
the terns and conditions of the NRC license, especially those
statements, and representations related to its specific proqram to
which the licensee commits to adhere. Overhoff Technolcwy has
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Overhoff Technology 3
Corporation

been a licensee for over ten years and should fully understand
that it Is expected to comply with all Its license requirements.
A licensee cannot choose not to follow certain requirements. If
a licensee cannot meet a conltment required by a condition of
the llcensep then the licensee can request relief by way of a
license amendment.

We acknowledge your corrective actions presented at the
enforcement conference0 which Included ceasing those activities
not authorised by your licensep safely storing those materials
found to be unsecured during the Inspection, and Implementing and
posting those forms required by your license. Although we
allowed you additional time prior to the enforcement conference
to perforn a complete evaluation o! your licensed program, and
develop corrective actions and a regulatory improvement plan, as
you had requested in your November 24, 1992 letter, your
corrective actions were not ot sufficient scope to demonstrate
how you Intended to avoid further violations. Furthernore, at
the time of the conference, you had not conducted the required
exposure evaluation required by 10 CFR 20.20l(b) relative to
Violation I.e. We also recognise, as stated in your February 2,
1993 letter, that you have the assistance o5 No. Shirley Snail in
reviewing your _roqran In order to meet aRC requirements. You
also Indicated in your letter, that "it Is absolutely not the
case" that you stated during the enforcement conference that "you
knev, or should have known the HRC requirements and license
conditions and did not believe that adherence to all ot them was
warranted." Because the enforcement conference was not
transcribed, it As not possible to reconstruct exactly what was
said. However, we questioned all NRC participants and there was
unanLmOUl agreeaent that you did say that you yore aware of the
requirements since you prepared the manual, and that you dad not
believe that _dherence to all of them was warranted.

In suaasrye to emphasise the need for adhering to KRC
regulations, your license conditions and conaltnents, and to
ensure eftectivenanagenent of the radiation safety pr(wran, I
have decided to Issue the enclosed Sotice of Violation and
Proposed Xnposltlon ot Civil Penalty (Notice) An the amount o5
$1,200 tot the Severity Level IX problem. The base value of a
cavil penalty for a Severity Level II problem is $800. The civil

i penalty adjustment factors in the Enforcement Policy were
considered.' The civil penalty was escalated S0 percent for the
Identification factor because the NRC identified the violations.
Your corrective actions were not st sufficient scope to warrant
altlgatlon for the corrective action factor, as discussed above.
The other factors in the Enforcement Policy were considered and
no further adjustment to the base civil penalty was considered
appropriate.
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Based on the results of the NRC inspection and enforcement
conference, the staff questions whether you are able to possess
and use licensed material in accordance with NRC regulatory
requirements without the benefit of a consultant health
physicist. Based on your statements at the enforcement
conference about the financial hardship associated with retaining
a consultant health physicist, the staff also _estions your
financial ability to retain a consultant health physicist.
Therefore, you are required to respond to the enclosed Demand for
Information in accordance with the instructions provided therein.
This information is necessary to determine whether to modify,
suspend, or revoke your license.

Two violations not assessed a civil penalty and associated with
License go. 34-15214-02G are described in Section %Z of the
enclosed notice involving the failure to (1) provide required
documents with devices distributed to generally licensed persons7
and (2) properly package, mark, and label transported radioactive
material. Since, following the enforcement conference, your
consultant identified the failure to submit Material Transfer
Reports, we are exercising discretion in accordance vlth Section
VXZ.B.I of the Enforcement Poiicy not to cite this violation.

Additionally, concerns were identified during the inspection
regarding the inadequate implementation of your training proqran,
and the ule of equipment to analyze leak test naples, which
equipment has not been demonstrated capable of detecting 0.005
mlcrocurle of removable contamination. Please address these
concerns in your response.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the
instructions specified in the enclosed Notice when preparinq your
response. In your response, you should docuaent the specific
actions taken and any additional actions you plan to prevent
recurrence. After reviewing your response to this Notices
including your proposed corrective actions and the results of
future inspections, and your response to the Demand for
%nforsatlon and the a_ve concerns, the NRC will determine
whether further nC enforcement action As necessary to ensure
compliance with I_C requlatory requArements.

In accordance with 10 C_ 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"
a copy of this letter, its enclosures, and your responses will be
placed in the hltC Public Document Room.

The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice and
Demand for lnforaation are not subject to the clearance
procedures of the Office of Hanagement and Budget as required by
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 19S0, Public Law No. 96-511.
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Questions oonoerning this Notice and Demand for Information
ahouid be addressed to Mr. James Lieberman, Director, Office of
Enforcenent, who can be reached at (301) 504-2741.

Sincerely,

Nuclear Materlale"_afety, Safe.erda,
and Operations Support

Zncloeurea:
1. Notice of Violation and Proposed

Iapoeition o! Clvil Penalty
2. Deaand for lnfcraation

co: Jaaes R. Williaae
State of Ohio
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NOTICE OF VIoLATIoN
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITION 0F CIVIL PENALTY

Overhoff Technology Corporation Docket No. 030-14669
Milford, Ohio Docket No. 030-31687

License NO. 34-18214-01
License No. 34-18214-02G
EA 92-219

During an NRC inspection conducted on october 29 and November 5,
1992, violations of NRC require=ants were identified. In
accordance with the "Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC
Enforcement Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the Nuclear
Regulatory Couission _roposea to impose a civil penalty pursuan_
to Section 234 of the Atoaic Energy Act of 1954, as amended
(Act), 42 U.S.C. 2a82, and 10 CFR 2.205. The particular
violations and associated civil penalty are set forth below:

I. Yio!ati0u|..Amsoclatsd Vlth LigenleHo. 34,18214-01 and
Assessed a Civil Fsnalty

A. 10 CFR 30.34(0) requires, in part, that each licensee
confine his possession and use of byproduct materials
to the locations and purposes authorised by the
license.

Conditions 6.A., 7.A., e.A., and 9.A. of License go.
34-18214-01 limit, among other thiN;s, the possession
and use of hydrogen-3 to 1000 millicuries for research
and development as defined in 30.4 of 10 CFIt Part 30.

Contrary to the above, at various times between AUgUSt
1985 and November 1992, the licensee possessed greater
than the i000 millicurie total possession limit
peraitted by the license. For example, on August 20,
1985, the licensee possessed 1940 miilicuriee of
hydrogen-3 as tritium gas, and, as of April 20, 1988,
possessed approximately 1070 milltcuries. Further, on
nuaerous _=oasions free approximately August 22, 1985,
through November 5, 1992, the licensee used the tritium
gas for oaiibration of tritiua-in-air monitors
ommercially distributed by the licensee, an activity
other than research and development as defined in 30.4
of 10 CF]t Part 30.

B. Condition 20 of License No. 34-18214-01, as contained
in Aaendaent No. 10 dated June 29, 1990, requires, in
part, that the licensee conduct its program in
accordance with the statements, representations, and
procedures contained in a letter dated Noveaber 23,
1983, and its enclosures.
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Notice of Viotation - 2 -

I. Section IiI, "Radioactive Material Storage,. of
the licensee's radiation safety manual, dated '
October 1903, and referenced by the November 23,
1983, letter, requires that all radioactive
materials be stored in a metal cabinet which Is
locked and labelled in accordance with 10 CFR
a0.2o3(f).

I0 CFR 20.207(a) requires that licensed materials
stored in an unrestricted area be secured against
unauthorised removal from the place of storage.
As defined in I0 CFR 20.3(a)(17), an unrestricted
area is any area access to which is not controlled
by the licensee for purposes of protection of
individuals from exposure to radiation and
radioactive materials.

Contrary to the above, on October 29, 1992,
licensed material, consisting of approximately 696
miillcuries of hydrogen-3, 50 millicuries of
atronti_-90 and 250 millicurles of krypton-85 was
not stored in a locked metal cabinet.
Specifically, the licensed material was stored in
the northeast corner of the licensee's facilities
located at 1_60 US Route 50, Milford, Ohio, an
unrestricted area, and was not secured against
unauthorised removal.

2. Section Ill, "Radioactive Material Storage," of
the licensee's October 1903 radiation safety
manual, referenced in the November 23, 1983,
letter, requires that a radioactive materiel
tracklnq sheet be aaintalned at the entrance to
the radioactive material storage area, and any use
of radioactive material be recorded on this sheet.

Contrary to the above, as of NOVeLber 5, 1992, the
licensee did not maintain a radioactive material
traoki_ sheet at the entrance to the radioactive
material storage area to record any use of
radioactive material.

3. Section VIII, "Record Keeping," of the licensee's
October 1953 radiation safety manual, referenced
in the November 23, 1983, letter, requires that
each radioactive item have a separate sheet
detailing receipt, inspection, any special or
periodic testing, transfer, and disposal of that
item. The tracking sheet records radioactive
material use, operation location, and personnel
involved in any operation requiring the use of
radioactive material.
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Contrary to the above, as of NovanJ_r S, 199], the
licensee did not maintain a separate sheet for
each radioactive item recordinq radioactive
material use, operation location, and personnel
involved in any operation requirLnq the use of
radioactive material.

4. Section V, "nadLatlon Protection Measures," of the
licensee's October 1983 radiation safety manual,
referenced An the November ]3, 1983, letter,
states that weekly radiation surveys are performed
in the active working area and the nest frequently
used york station As wipe tented once each month,
and a wipe test of a randomly chosen worm station
is performed at the same time.

Contrary to the above, from approximately 3uly Z3,
1988, through November 5, 1993, the licensee has
not performed weekly radiation surveys in the
active vorkinq areas and has not performed a wipe
teat in the meet frequently used work station and
of randomly choeen work stations once each month.
Specifically, the llcenaee has conducted radiation
surveys only on those occasions when sealed
sources are used and ham not conducted vlpe tests
of any work stations.

S. section v, "Radiation Protection Measures,a Xten
B, "Radioactive Naterial Handling Proaedures," of
the licensee's October Lge3 radiation safety
manual, referenced in the November 33, 1903,
letter, states that prior to any radioactive
material handling, the radiation safety officer
must be notified.

contrary to the above, on one occasion Qetveen
September 5, lS93, and October 4, 1993, an
individual handled a sealed source containing

da|diPpr°xixately 100 millicurie, of .trent/us-90, andnot prov de prior notice to the radiation
safety officer.

6. section V, "Radiation Protection Neaeures," Xtel
B, "Radioactive Material Handling Procedures, w of
the licensee's October 1983 radiation safety
manual, referenced in the November 23, 1903,
letter, states that under no ciroualtanaea wall
any radioactive material be touched directly with
fingers. Remote handling tools will be used.

Contrary to the above, on one occasion between
September 5, 1993, and October 4, 1993, a licensee
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u|ployee handled a sealed source containing
approximately 100 millicuries of strontium-90 with
his fingers

?. Section V, "Radiation Protection Measures," Item
B, "Radioactive Material Handling Procedures," of
the licensee,s October 1983 radiation safety
manual, referenced in the November 23, 1983,
letter, states that appropriate shielding will be
placed at the work station in such a manner as to
rsduue the exposure rate to a minimum when working
with radioactive material.

Contrary to the above, on one occasion between
Soptu_er 5, 1992, and October 4, 1992, when a
sealed source containing approximately 100
mil!iouries of strontium-90 was used, appropriate
shielding was not placed at the work station to
reduce the exposure rate to a mlnimuu when working
with radloact_ve material. Specifically, no
shielding was placed at the work station.

8. Section IX, "Personnel Safety," of the licensee's
August 1983 sealed source handling procedures
lanual, referenced in the NoveLber 23, 1983,
letter, states that all employees are required to
wear film rings and film badges when in the work
area.

Contrary to the above, on one occasion between
Septelbor 5, 1992, and October 4, 1992, when an
employee was in the worm area and using a sealed
source containing approximately 100 millicuries of
strontium-90, he did not wear a film ring or film
badge.

C. l0 CFR 20.201(b) requires that each licensee make, or
cause to bo Mde, such surveys as may be necessary to
COldly With the requirements of Part 20 and which are
reasonable under the circumstances to evaluate the
sad:set of radiation hazards that may be present. An
defined in 10 CFR 20.201(a), "survey" means an
evaluation of the radiation hazards incident to the
production, use, release, disposal, or presence of
radioactive materials or other sources of radiation
under a specific set of conditions.

Contrary to the above, as oF November 5, 1992, the
licensee did not make, or cause to be made, surveys to
assure compliance With that part of 10 CFR 20.101 that
limits the radiation exposure to the extremities and
skin of the whole body. Specifically, the licensee did
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not evaluate the radiation exposure to the extremities
and skin of the whole body of an indlvidual who did not
wear a ring and film badge when he used approximately
100 milllcurles of strontium-90, as a sealed source,
between September 5, 1992 and October 4, 1992. In
addition, the llcensee did not evaluate the radiation
exposure to the extremities and skin of the whole body
of the same individual, who used a sealed source

containing an unknown quantity of radioactive material
between July 5, 1990, and August 4, 1990, and whose
assigned whole body personnel monitoring equipment
measured a beta particle radiation exposure of 1960
millirems for that period.

This is a Severity Level II problem (Supplement VI).
Civil Penalty - $1,200.

II. Violations Associated with License No. 34-18214-02G and Not
Assessed a Civil Penalty

A. Condition 13 of License No. 34-18214-02G dated January

14, 1992, requires that the licensee conduct its
program in accordance with statements, representations
and procedures contained in an appllcation dated
February 5, 1990 (with attachments}.

Section V, "Documentation Accompanying the Transmission
Gauge," of the licensee's February 5, 1990,
application, states that the following documents are
distributed with each gauge:

1. A leak test certificate from Overhoff Technology

Corporation or from some other NRC or Agreement
State approved organization authorized to perform
leak testing services.

2. A radiation survey report documenting radiation
measurements around the gauge.

3. Raaiological safety instructions.

4. Operational manual.

'5. A copy of the NRC regulations in 10 CFR 31.5 or
the equivalent regulations of an Agreement State.

Contrary to the above, on October 29, 1992, the
licensee distributed an Overhoff Technology Model 8100

transmission gauge, containing approximately 15
millicuries of strontium-90, to a recipient located in

the State of Georgia, and none of the above documents
was distributed With the gauge.
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This is a repeat violation.

This Is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement VI).

B. 10 CFR 71.5(a) requires that a llcensee who transports
licensed material outside the confines of its plant or
other place of use, or delivers llcansed material to a
carrier for transport, comply with the applicable
requirements of the regulations appropriate to the mode
of transport of the Department of Transportation (DOT)
in 49 CFR Parts 170 through 189.

49 CFR 172.101 defines radioactive material as a
hazardous material.

49 CFR 171.2(a) requires that no person offer or accept
a hazardous material for transportation in commerce
unless that material 18 properly classed, described,
packaged, marked, labeled, and in condition for
shipment as required by or authorized by 49 CFR
Subchapter C - Hazardous Materials Regulations.

Contrary to the above, on October 29, 1992, the
licensee transported an Overhoff Technol_ Model 8100

transmission gauge, contalning approximately 15mililcurle8 of strontium 90, and the material was not
packaged, marked and labeled as required by 49 CFR
subchapter C. Specifically, the material was not
packaged in accordance with 49 CFR 173.411, marked in
accordance with 49 CFR 172.301, and labeled in
accordance with 49 CFR 172.403.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement V).

Pursuant to the provisions of I0 CFR 2.201, Overhoff Technology
Corporation (Licensee) is hereby required to subllt a Written
statement of explanation to the Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Coui881on, within 30 days of the date of
this Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty
(Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a
Notice of Violation and should include for each alleged
violation: (1) admission or denial of the alleged violation, (2)
the reasons for the violation if admitted, and if denied, the
reasons why, (3) the oorreotlve stops that have been taken and
the results achieved, (4) the corrective steps that will be taken
to avoid further violation, and (5) the date when full compliance
will be achieved. If an adequate reply is not received within
the time specified in this Notice, an order or a demand for
information may be issued as to why the license should not be
modified, suspended, or revoked or why such other actions as may
be proper should not be taken. Consideration may be given to
extending the response time for good cause shown. Under the
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authority of Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.8.C. 2232, this
response shall be submitted under oath or affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response required under
10 ClrR 2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by letter
addressed to the Director, Office of Bnforcement, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, with a check, draft, money order, or
electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer of the United States
in the cumulative amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or
may protest imposition of the civil penalty, in whole or in part,
by a written answer addressed to the Director, Office of
Enforcement, U. S. Nuclear Refulatory Commission. Should the
Licensee fall to answer within the time specified, an order
imposinq the civil penalty will be issued. Should the Licensee
elect to file an answer in accordance with 10 ClOt a.ZOS
protesting the civil penalty; in whole or in part, such answer
should be clearly marked as an "&nswer to a Notice of Violation"
and may: (I) deny the violation listed in this Notice, in whole
or in part, (a) demonstrate extenuating circumstances, (3) show
error in this Notice, or (4) show other reasons why the pa,nalty
should not be imposed. In addition to protesting the civil
penalty, in whole or in part, such answer may request remission
or mitigation of the penalty.

2n requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, the factors
addressed in Section V.B of i0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, should be
addressed. Any written answer in accordance with 10 Cl_ 3.30S i
should be set forth separately from the statement or explanation
In reply pursuant to 10 Clqt a.201, but may incorporate parts of
the 10 ClrR 2.201 reply by specific reference (e.g., citing page
and paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition. The attention of the
Licensee is directed to the other provisions of 10 ClrR 2.20S,
regarding the procedure for imposing a civil penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequently has
been detez_sined in accordance with the applicable provisions of
10 CI_ 2.205, this matter may be referred to the Attorney
General, and the penalty, unless compromised, remitted, or
mitigated, may be coZiected by civil action pursuant to Section
2340 Of the Act, 43 U.S.C. 3282c.

The responses noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter
with payment of civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of
Violation) should be addressed to: Director, office of
Enforcement, U.B. Nuclear Regulatory Couission, ATIM: DoouAent
Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555 with a copy to the R_/ional
Administrator, U.B. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region 122,
799 Roosevelt Road, Glen Zllyn, Illinois 60137.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland
this _day of April 1993
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UNITED |TAT||
NUClJIARRIKIULA_ORYCOIOIXIIZON

Xn the NeSter of ) Docket No. 030-14669
) License No. 34-10a14-01

OVIUUIOrF T|ClO_OLOc;¥COIU_ItATtON ) U 0a-air
Milford, Ohio )

)

DWlANDFOR IHFOPJ4ATION

!

Overhoff Te_hnoloqy Corporation (Licensee) holds Byproduct
Naterial License No. 34-18a14-01 issued by the Nuclear Regulatory
ConnissLon (lflqC or Coumission) pursuant to 10 Crlt Part 30. The
license, originally issued on Deceaber !, 197|, yes last anended
Ln its entirety January 4, 1993, end Ls due to expire on Nay 31,
199S.

ZZ

A routine NRC inspection yes conducted on October a9 and
Novonber 6, 19s|. Additional infornst/on relevant to the

nspectLon van obtained on November ]4, 199|, During the
nspoction, the NIC /nspeotor identified 10 violations vhioh

include failure tot (Z) naintaLn the _dantity st licensed
later/el possessed vithin authoriled limits, arid limit the usa of
licensed utorLsl to the uses authorLIsd by the l/sense; (a)
secure licensed naterial against unauthorised raoval; ((3) and
(4)) post and use licensed uaterial tracking sheets; (S) conduct
veekly radiation level surveys and nonthly oontaoinitLon surveys;
(S) notify the Radiation Safety Officer prior to the use st any
radioactive aateriel; ((7) and (8)) use reacts handling equipment
and shielding vhen york/rig vLth sealed sources; (9) year
personnel sonLtoring equipnent vhen using l/sensed naterial; and
(1o) sake surveys to assure cosplisnce with that pert of
10 Cl_ 30.101 that lioits the redAct/on exposure to the
extrenitLes and skin of the vhole body.

On JanuaryZa, lttJ, an entoroenent conterenoe yes conducted
betveen the LLoonm and NltC to discuss the apporant violations,
their aeumm_ the L/aensee's corrective nations, and the
Licensee's reqlulatory inproveMnt plan. During discussions
regarding root and contributing causes st the violations, the
Licensee aoknovledqod that a leek st effective nanagenent
oversight and control existed Ln the LmplenentatLon of the
Licensee's radiation eatery program.

At the contrerance, the Licensee presented a regulatory
Lnprovenent _)lan which it vii considering. The plan included,
but VII not I toLILted , quarterly health physics surveys and
comprehensive annual audits to be conducted by the consulting
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health physLoLst. The plan else "suggested" that after.the nextaRC Lnspe_/on, the oonsultLnq aud/ts be conducted sen/ annually.

In eddLtLon, LLoensee responses to aRC questLons LndLosted that
the LLoensee rolled strongly on Lie consultant health physLoLst
to aohLeve and neLntaLn oonplLanoe wLth aRC rs_iressnta. ThLs
tel/ante appears sutELoLentiy strong that wLthout the benefit of
a qualLfLed consultant health physic/st, Lt Lo questionable
whether the LAaensee aould eaLntaLn complLanoe vAth aRC
requLresents.

The LLoenseeLndLoated that retsLning the consultant health
physLoLst hal been a fLnanoLsl hardship. ThLs fLnanoial hardshLp
could result Ln the LLaensee dLsaonttnuLng the health physLoLst's
consu!tinq servLoes.

Based on the results of the KltC LnspectLon and enforcement
conference, the stiff questLons whether there As reasonable
assurance that the Licensee Lo able to possess end use ILoensed
naterLal Ln accordance vLth nC requirements so as to protest the
health and safety Of its enployees and the general pub!Lo,
vLthout sssLstanoe frmt persons who are ourrently OUtli_e its
organLsstLon and who are knowledgeable Ln the eftectLve
nanagenent of a 1Lassoed radLstLon safety progra.n _the_re,
baaed on the LLoensee's statements at the entoroenent oonrerenoe,
Lt Ls not aloof whether the LLoenses intends to oont/nue to
retaLn a consultant health physLoist.

IZZ

Aooordin91y, pursuant to seat/ann 81, 161o, 162o, l|a and 186 of
the Atom/o Energy Aot of 1aS4, to emended, and the CO-d/SSLOn's
regular/ann Ln t0 Cn a.304, and 10 CFR 30.33(b), Ln order for
the ConnLssLon to deteruLne whether the 1Leones should be
nedifLed, suspended or revoked, cr other enforcement actLon taken
to ensure oouplLance wL_ Kite regulatory requLrenente, the

the D Office ofLLcensee Lo requLred to sumit to irector,
znforconent, U.|. INalear Regulatory ConunLssLon, WashLngton, D.C.
29aSS, vLthLn 30 days of the date of this Demand for ZntoruatLcn,
the tollovLng LntoruatLon, Ln vrLtLng and under oath or
affLruatLont

_(1) WhetQ_r Lt intends! (a) to utLILse the sez_vLces of a
qualLfLod Lndependent aonsultant health physLcLst, for a
perLod of three years from the date of thLJ Denand, to
pertoru quarter!y health.physLcs program revLevs and an
annual colprshensLve audit at the end cf the fLrst year,
however, the quarterly health physics raY/eve nay be reduced
to semL-annual revLevs followLng HRC approval based on a
satLsfactory LnspectLon after one year, and (b) to take
prospt correctLve actLon to address any defLcLencLes
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Ldentl£1ed by tJ_e consultant or document the baeIs for not
takLng mush aotLon;

A(2) tfhelc/ter Lt Intends to submit to NRC 60 days _)rLor to the end
of the three-year period, a report statinq whet actions the
ILcensee vIII take In the absence of a consultant to assure
that the licensee and Its employees understand coaaLeeLon
requirements end are toilovLnq them7 and

A(3) Why IfltC should not amend the ILaense to require the actions
provided In items A(l) and A(a) above.

O. If It believes that Items A(I), A(a), end A(3) are
unnecessary, explain why the NRC should have confidence that
the licensee will maintain compliance with KRC requirements
without an outside consultant and why I|yproduot Nater/al
License No. 34-10314-01 should not be modified, suspended,
or revoked.

cop/an also shall be sent to the Assistant Oenersl Counsel for
Hearings and linforoellent at the same address, sad the Regional
AdmInIotretor, NRC ReqIon /II, 7S9 Roosevelt Road, Olen Zllyn,
Illinois S0137.

After reviewing your response, the NRC viii detenlIne whether
further notion In necessary to ensure compliance with regulatory
requirements.

FOR 1_1| NUCLEARRJGULAq_)RYCONNIIIIIION

Dated tit RoGkvIlle, Narylsnd
this _ d_y of Aprtl 1993
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lirch 19, 1993

Docket No, 030-0598.5
License No. 37_76.25

9;I.01 l

Mr. James B. Ahlberll
Chief Executive Officer
ProfessionalServiceIndustries,In¢,
$10 Ellt 22nd Svut
L,ombmd,Illinois 60148

Deu Mr, Ahlher8:

Subject: NOTICE OF VIOLATION _ PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVIL
P_ALTY. 17,$00
(1_C inspection Report No. 030.05985/93-001)

This letter refers to the spectll NRC lifery inspectionconductedon Febrl_ 1-2, 1993, it the
MedusaCementComptnyinWimpum,Pennsylvinlll,Lid it yourPlniburlthTeittirl8Liborlltory
Division office in PttUlbur|h,Pennsylvania. The inspectionreportWILllent m yOUon
Febm_ 9, 1993, The inspectionwu conductedto review the ¢trcumilincesusoctlted with
in eventthatoccurredit theWiu_pumfield siteon,ILiuiry i'7, 1993, Theeventinvolvedtwo
employeesof the cementcomlily wilkinll unimpededintoli llillhrtidiiitton_ at thatlocation
while your rlidtollulpherImdnidioltripher'sassisumthid left the lrei for Ii periodbecauseof
dustyconditionstn the ltrei, Durinll the Inspeciton,fiveviollilionsof NRC requtmmontiwere
identified, On Milch 16, 1993,in enforcementconferencewu conductedwith llb. Mlixk
Wetlimd end other membersof your liudYto discussthe vtollitions,their ceusel Imd your
correctivelictionl, A copyof theEnforcementConferenceReportisenclosed.

The violationsm describedin the encloud Noticeof ViolationLid Pmpoled Impositionor'
Civil PenMty, The molt 1181dflcint_dola_on InvolvedthefldJureto mlinln direct lurvetUince
of thehilh rldlitt_,i _ (tlRA) lo U to protect Illalnst Imyentry IntotheH'RA. The _ wu
crea_l whenrldiOllniphywlu performed,uiin8 li 4t-curieuncollimtedcobalt-60 source,on
weldsin a steelvesselat thelocation. While thatWtA ex/md, twoemployeesof' thecement
comlxmywalked Intothe rsdliiion _ snd_ withoutbell noticed bythemdio|mpheror
his lsilsuult. The IndivlduldsremalnodIn the liRA forapproxlmllely 2.5 minuls, endelch
received radllUon expolurel elltimlled to be Ibout 150 mlllbim,

cIurriFntil Mjlll.
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The NRC is exLremely_med thatthesou_ wu intheexposedpositionfor approxirmlwly
20 minuteswithouttheracliolrapheror rediolrapher'sustsumtbein8present,As li resultof
this lack of surveilllu_of the X]_, thepotentialexistedfor in evenlreaterexposureto the
two employeesof thecementcomfy hadtheylone closerto thesource,or hadtheyrerrmned
in the HRA for a Ionier Podod, This failure¢onstitulesa silniflclmt violationof NRC
requirements,Theviolationisclusifledat SeverityLevel111in accordancewith the'General
Statementof Policysad_um forNItC EnforcementActions,"10CFR Pirt 2, Appendix
C (EnforcementPolicy). The violationis setforthin Section1 of theNotice. Fourother
violationsclassifiedst Severitylevel W ire setforth in SectionI] of theNoUce,

One of' the Severity l._el W violations involved the failure of the radiolripher and
radioinipher'sassistanttoinformyourRadiationSafetyOfficeroftheincidentoncetheybecame
aware that the twoindivldutdshid enteredthe HRA. In fact, the RSOonly_e awareof
theeventninedaysId'terbeinginformedby the safetyofficerof thecementcompanywhohid
discussionswith thetwoemployees.The_C recolnizesthatyouprompdyinformedtheNRC
of thisevent, eventhouihsuchrepo_..nlwu notrequired,Nonetheless,it is imperaUvethat
your radiation safety stiff is promptlyadvisedof suchoccurrencesto ensurethat they L.e
prompUyevtduatedlindefTectJvelycorrectedto preventrecurrence,

The NRC idsorecol_ thatsubsequenttotheinspection,acbonswereinitiatedtocorrectthe
violationlindprevent_urrence. 'TheseacUons,whichweredescribedduringthe inspection,
in your letter to theNRC, datedFeb_ 26, 1_3, imd at the enforcementconference,
included: (1) suspensionof the radiolnipheraridradiolnlpher'susisumtpendinllrefresher
training Imd recertJflcation,u weU is issuimceof s letter of reprtmlmdto the responsible
radiolrlipher; (2) cond,ctof in auditof theindivtduidsin the fieldiher theywerepermittedto
resumeactivitiesfoUowinI su_sst'ui completionof the recliningandrecertJflcationp_;
(3) conductof a mee_l with at] radioiraphystaffto discuss,smonI otherthlnls, thisevent,
u well u issuanceofa noticedescribingtheincidenttoall of yourradlolniphers;and(4) plans
to provide respiratorstoradiolrephersfordealintwith dustyorotherv_sedelnidedconditions

Notwlthsumdln8thesecorrectivellcl_ons,to emphuizethe importanceof maintebdnI dbect
surveWimceand a0cml control over the halh radiedon_ lenenltedu a resuJtof a i
radiolniphJcoporltion,sou to prevententryto thalearm.s,i havebeenauthorizedto issuethe
enclosedNoticeof ViolationlindPmpmedImpositionof CIvUPenldty(Notice)in themount
of S7,3OOfor theviolationsetforth in Section! of theenclosedNotice.
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Thebasecivil penalty_ount fora SeverityLevel In violationisS$,0OO,Thee_aUon and
miUgaUonrictorsset forth in theenforcementPOUcywere considered,_d on balsnce,the
pentle/wu tnc_ by50%because:(1) yourcor_ctiveactionswereconsideredpromptand
comprehensive,andtherefore,50_ miti|attonof the pentltyon this factoris w_ted;
(2) your put enforcementhistorywithrespectto thePituburghfac_ty hu notbeengood,u
evidencedb),severtlctvUpentltiesissuedinthepitt, including1S14,000civU_ntlty imposed
onMay 9, 199!, andtherefore,1_% etctiationof thepentltyonthisftctor iswtrrtnted. No
credit for identificationis providedsincethe issuewu notidentifiedunblyouwereInformed
of theissueby thesafetyofficerof mecementcoml_ny, Tneomerexaladon/mitigationfacto.
wereconsidered_d no furtheradjustmentwu deemedw_'nmmd,

You ue requiredto r-.,_pondto thisletter_d shouldfollowthe instructionsspecifiedin the
enclosedNoUcewhenpre_g ),ourresponse,[n yourresponse,you shoulddocumentthe
s_iflc actionstakenandanyadditionaltcttonsyoupithtopreventrecurrence.Afterrev|ewtnl
your responseto thisNotice, includingyour proposedcorrectiveactions,andtheresultsof
futureinspections,theNRC willdeterminewhetherfur*herNRCenforcementtcttonisnecesttry
to ensurecomplt_ with NRC regulttoryrequiremenu.

In accordtncewith 10 CFR 2.790of theNRC's "Rulesof Pntcdce,"a copyof this lettertnd
itsenclosureswUlbeplacedintheNRC'sPublicDocumentRoom.

The responsesdirectedby this letterandtheenclosedNoticetre not subjectto the cletnmce
pr_eduresof theOffice of Mtnallementtnd Budgetts requiredby the PaperworkReduction
Act of 1980, Pub. L. 96-511.

Sincerely,

Thomu T. M_tin
RegionalAdministnltor

Enclosures:
I.NoticeofViolationandProposedImposition

of Civil P_d_
2. EnforcementConferenceReport
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N_R OF VIOL._TIO N

BItOmSGD _SITtON OF CIVIl. P_ALTY

Prot'essionidServiceIndustriea,Inc. DocketNo. 030-05985
Piltsbursh, Pennsylvania15220 l._o...nleNo. 3T_T&25

P._ 93-(721

DurinJ amNRC inspKtionconductedonPebmm'yI-2, 1993, violagonsof NRC requi?ements
were identified, inaccordancewiththe"OenendStatementot'PolicyandProcedureforNItC
Enforcement AcUons,"10 CFR PL,'t2, Appendix C, the NucleaurRelulator),Com_saton
proposesto imposea civil penaltypursuantto Se=tton234 of the AtomicEnerly Actof 1954,
u amended(Act),42U,$.C. 2282,and10CFR2.205, The _culau' violationsandassociated
civil _nalty _ setforthbelow:

I. y!olmttonAnel_d A Civil Penmt_

10 CPR 34,41requiresthatdurtnlleachrad!olrapldcoperation,the radloitrapheror
nldiollrapher's assistant maln_n direct surveLLlanceof the operation to protectiilainst
unauthorizedentry into a hiih radiationarea, as defined in I0 CFR Part20, excep|
where the hillh radiation lu'ei is equipped with a control device or alarm system, or
locked.

Con_ to the above,on lsn_ 17, 1993, at a field site at the MedusaCement
Company in Wampum, Pennsylvania,neither the Licenseeradioltraphernor the
radiojnlpher'sassistantmldntalneddkect survetllimceover thenidiosm_pId¢operation
to protectllilalnstentryintoa Idih radiationarea, and the hlih rld¼ti_ armwas
equippedwithii controldevice,alarmsystem,or locked. Specifically,theradtollmpher
did notmldntidndirectsu_eghmceover the hilh radiation_ crestedby Ii 42-¢ude
cobidt-_ sourceat theNo, 2 finishmill at theMedusafacility, in thlt theradiollrapher
and radiollnipher'sassistant left thebugdinll five minutesafter thesourcewit ex_
and remainedoutsidethebuUdtnlfor approximately20 minutes.

This is a _edty level KI violation. (Supplement VI)

Civil Penalty- $7,300
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Enclosure| 2

|1. ViolationsNotAsu_¢,_lA Ci¥11PenM_

A. Condition 111of LicenseNo. 37_76.25 requLr_ltha| lt_nsed mmwriMbe
possessed andusedinw.ordJmcewithsuuemenu,rep_nmdons andp_um
con_ned in anapp,_don datedMarch21, 1986,

Section i3.2.5 of the _flng stud EmergencyProcedures,which were
con_ned in the applicationdatedMuch 21, 1986, requiresthattheIt_taUon
'Safety Officer or AssisumtRadiationSLfety Officer be notifiedwhen an
unauthorizedenu'),is madeinto a restricteduu.

Conu_..ryto the above,from Janu_ 17, 1993 to ,hmum726, 1993, the
rtdioimpher andradiogmpher'susisumtf_led to notify eithertheRadiation
SMetyOfficeror theAsstsumtIbLdiadonSafetyOfficer that twotndtvid_s made
amunauthorizedentryintothe resuicmd_ _l|h RadiationArea)atajot)site
at the Medum CementComfy in Wmnpum, Pennsylvaurda.The _iation
SafetyOfficerwu notifiedoftheunauthorizedenu'yintotheres_ctedma by
representativesof theFullerCompany and Medusa CementCompany on
Jimua:y26, 1993.

This is a SeverityLevelrv violation.(Supplementvo

B, 10CFR 34,42requires,notwithsumdinganyprovisionsin 10CFR20,204(c),duu
_eu in which radiographyis being performedbe conspicuouslypostedu
requiredby I0CFR 20.203('0)and(c)(1).

10CFR 20.203('o)requLresthateachmdiadonaurushallbe conspicuouslypored
with a sign or signs_11 the radiationcaution symboland the words
"CAUTION RADIATION AREA."

I0CFR 20.203(c)(1) requlxesthateachhiih radladon s_a shallbe conspicuously
posted with a slgn or signs bmdng the mdiatloncaution symbol mxl tlm words
"CAUTION HIGH RADIATION AREA."

Conmu_totheabove,onI_ua_17,1993,duringm:lloil_yperfomsxlela
JobsiteattheMedusaConcmwComlmyinWampum,Pennsylv_,the
licensee did not conspicuouslypost the radiationm'maundthe Mghradiation eurm
in which industr_ m:flogmphywu beingI_Rormed.

This is a Sev_ty LevelIVviolation.(SupplsmmuIV)
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C. |0 ¢FR 71.$(t) req_ thata lt_nm whoutnsperull_nwd mat_al ouUide
of tamconfine,of its plantor deliverslicensedmatertldtoa carrierfor tnmspon,
complywith the applicable_ulremenu of _ reltu¼tionsappropriateto the
m_ of Uxn_x)rtof the Delxu_mentof Transpor_tton(DOt') in 49 CFR Ptm
170-189.

1. 49 CFR 172.203(¢)(2) requ_ that theletters'RQ' be enteredon the
shtppinlipapereither beforeor utterthebasicdescriptionrequiredfor
_h h_ous substance,Pursuantto 49 CFR |?2,10i, radioactive
matenllis clusifSeda.sa hlmu'dousmaterial,

Con_ to the ebove,on]imui.,'y17, 1993,a 42_urie_alt-60 source,
a hazardousmaterial, wu mmsportedbythell_nseeandtheletters"RQ"
werenotentered,eitherbeforeor _er the description,on the shippinll
paperthatthe ticen_ usedto accompanytheshipment.

This isa SeverityLevel IV violation.(SupplementV)

2. 49 CFR 172,324('o) requires,in _, for eachpacklle con_ninl i
hlmu'doussubstance,_ letters'RQ" shallbemlu'lcedon the packqieb_
u_iaUon with thepropershippingname.

Contraryto the above,on]tnuaJ'y|?, 1993,a 42.curiecobalt-60source,
a hazardousmaterial, was us..nsportedby the Licenseein a packaje
withoutthe letters"RQ" markedon theshippin8_nudner.

Thisisa Severity L,,eveiIV violation.(SupplementV)

Pursuantto the provisionsof'L0CFR 2.201, ProfessionalServicesIndustries,Inc. (Li_nses)
is herebyrequiredto submitIt written statementor exphu_tionto the DLrector,Office of
_forcement, U,S. NuclearReluiatory Commission,within30 daysof thedateof thisHol_
of Violat/on and _sed Im_ition of Civil Penalty Create). This reply should be clearly
marked u a "Replyto a Noticeof Violation' andshouldincludeforeschallegedviolatioa:
(1) admission or denialof theal]eled violation, (2) thereasonsfor theviolationif admitted,
if denied, thereasonswhy,(3) the_ve stepsthathavebeentakenImdtheresultsachieved,
(4) the correctivestepsthatwUlbetakento avoidfurtherviolations,imcl(3) thedatewhen
compliancewi]] beachieved.
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If amadequatert,ply is not_ived with_ time specifiedin th!sNouce,_ orderora
for informationmaybe issuedtoshowcausewhythelicenseshouldnotbemodified,su_,
or revokedor whysuch_ actionu maybepm_r shouJdnotbeud(en.Considerationmay
be liven to extendin|theresponsetimefor|ood causeshow, Undertheauthorityof_Uon
182 of the Act, 42 U.S,C, 22:)2,thisresponseshatlbe submitledunderoathoraragon,

Within the samellme u providedfortheresponserequiredaboveunder|0 CFR2._1, the
Licenseemaypay the ctvUpemdtybyletteraddressedto theD_tor, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear Re|ulztoryCommission,witha check,draft, moneyorder,or electronicu,,nsfer
payableto theTrmurer of theUr_tedStatesinthea_nountof thecivil penldtyproposedabove,
or may protestimpositionof'thecivil_naJtyin wholeor in part,bya writtenansweraddressed
to the Director, Office of. Enforcement,U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission.Shouldthe
Licensee fail to answerwithinthe timespecified,_ order tmposin|the civil pemdtywill be
issued. ShouldtheLicensu electtofileananswerin accordancewith lO CFR2.20S_slinl
the civil penaJty,in wholeor in part,such:mswershouldbecleaslymaskedu an 'Answerto
a Noti_ of Violation"_ my: (1) denytheviola_on(s)Listedin this Notice,in wholeor in
_, (2) demonstrateextenuatin|ctrcumst!ncel,(3) showerrorin thisNotice,or(4)_w
reasonswhy the penaJtyshouldnotbe imposed._ additionto protestin! thecivilpeMlty,in
whole or in plu't,suchanswermayrequestremissionor mttilaUonof.thepenally.

In roquestinBmitisalion of'the proposedpermJty,the factorsaddressedin SectionVI.B.2of |0
CFR Part 2, AppendixC, shouldbeaddressed.Any written:mswerin acco_ with10CFR
2,20S shouldbeset forth _tely fromthestatementor explanationin replypursuantto |0
CFR 2.201, butmay integrate pareof the 10CFR 2.20! replyby specificrefe_ (e.l.,
cibn| pageandparagraphnumbers)toavoidrepetition.The attentionof theLlcen_ isdLr_Wd
to theother provisionsof. |0 CFR2.205,re$1u'dinlithe pr_ures for lmpol_| a_ivll pro,Airy.

Upon t'ltiluretopay :mycivUpemdtyduewhichsubsequenUyhu beendetern_edinaccor_
with the applicableprovisionsof 10CFR2.203, thismattermaybe referredto theAnonwy
Oenend, and thepenalty,unlesscompriud,remitted°or mlUlated,maybeooUectedbycivil
action pursuantto Section2_t(c) of theAct,42 U.S,C, 2282c,

_e responsenotedabove(Replyto Noticeof Violation, letm with paymentof civil_ty,
andAnswerto aNoticeof Violation)shouldbeaddressedto: Director,Of'neeofEnfonament,
U.S. Nucimur]tqulatory Commiuton,ATT'N:Docum-,..ntControlDesk,Wulttn|m, D.C.
205S$ with a copyto the Re$|omdAdmlnJstnmtot,U.S. Nuclaz Ro|u_ Com_laion,
Region [, 4?$ ,*.UendadeRood,KJ_|of Prussia,Pennsylvania19406,

Dated stKln| of Prusgm,Pennsylvania
this,,t7ydayofMarch1993
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UNITED STATES

_ ' i'1_!__/ NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. OC 20U_0001

09
teeg4

Docket No. 030-32493
License No, 29-20086-01
EA 93-04 l

Radiation Oncoloqy Center at Harlton
A_N: Carolyn Horowitz, M.D., Ph.D.

Radiation Safety Officer
760 Rout_ 73 South
Hiller Ridge Suite 401
Marlton, New Jersey 00063

Dear Dr. Horovitz:

SUBJ[CT: CONFI_TORY ORDER MODIFYING LICENSE (EFFECTIVE
IMMEDIATELY)

The enclosed Order is being issued as a result of apparent
violations of NRC requirements related to the inplenentation of
your radioioqical safety preqrn. This Order follows a
¢onflrutory Action Letter (CAL No. 1-93-002) issued to you by
NltC on February 6, 1993. You aqreed to the issuance of the Order
in a March 6, 1993 telephone conversation with Hr. Richard Cooper
and Ms. Panela Henderson of the IfRC Reqion I Office.

Under the terlls of the Order, you may not receive or use any NRC-
licensed saterial pending further action by the _RC.

Questions concerninq this Order say be addressed to
Janes Lieberman, Director, Office of Enforcement at telephone
number 301-504-2741.

In accordance vlth I0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"
a copy of this letter, the enclosure, and your response will be
placed in the NRC'o Public Docuaent Room.

Sincerely,

ExecutAOe D_rec.Vor for
Nuclear Materials h_hlty, Safequards,

and Operations Support

Inclosure: As Stated

cc v/enclosure:
JAil Lipoti, Ph.D.,
Assistant Director for

Radiation Protection Proqrame
Division of Znvironaental Quality
Department of Environmental Protection
CN41S
Trenton, New Jersey 00625-0415
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
) Docket No. 030-32493

RADIATION ONCOLOGY CENTER ) License No. 29-28685-01
AT MARLTON ) EA 93-041

Marlton, New Jersey )

CONFIRMATORY ORDER MODIFYING LICENSE

(EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY)

I

Radiation Oncology Center at Marlton (licensee) is the holder of

NRC License No. 29-28685-01 issued by the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (NRC or Commission) pursuant to 10 CFR Parts 30 and

35. The license authorizes the licensee to possess iridium-192

sealed sources for use in an Omnitron International, Inc. Model

2000 high dose rate (HDR) after-loading brachytherapy unit (HDR)

for the treatment of humans. The license initially was issued on

January 17, 1992, and is due to expire on January 31, 1997.

II

NRC Region I staff conducted a routine safety inspection of the

subject license on February 2 and 4, 1993. During this

inspection, apparent violations of NRC requireme6ts related to

the implementation of the licensee's radioloqical safety program

were identified. Of particular concern to the NRC was the lack

of radiation safety program oversight by the Radiation Safety

Officer (RSO) in discharging her licensed responsibilities and

the lack of knowledge demonstrated by the RSO/Authorlzed User and

her staff of the license conditions and the routine and emergency
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operation of the HDR. The inspectors also determined that the

iridium-192 source authorized under the NRC license was removed

from the licensee's HDR unit by the manufacturer on February 2,

1993 and subsequently returned to the manufacturer for disposal

on February 3, 1993.

III

As a result of concerns expresse d by NRC Region I officials over

the apparent violations, the licensee agreed to certain actions.

By a confirmatory action letter (CAL) dated February 5, 1993,

From Richard W. Cooper, iI, Director, Division of Radiation

Safety and Safeguards, NRC, Region I, to the licensee, the NRC

confirmed that the licensee had agreed that:

i. It would not obtain any sources of radioactive material

authorized under its license until specifically authorized

in writing by the Director, Divls_on of Radiation Safety and

Safeguards, NRC, Region I.

2. By February i0, 1993, it would provide the NRC Region I

office with a complete printout of the operational data

stored in its Omnltron Model 2000 HDR computer memory,

incluoAng error messages, and a written explanation for each

individual code. In addition, by February 18, 1993, the

licensee would submit to the NRC Region I office a report
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that encased, for each patient treatment that At had

performed using the HDR, whether a mieadainietration had

occurred. In aaklnq this determination, the licensee, as a

minimum, would compare the HDR computer data with the

written patient preacrlption and calculated doses.

3. It would take actions required by. 10 CFR Part 35, including

reporting and notification, If its review revealed that a

mlsadainistration had occurred.

The CAl. provided that the issuance of the CAL did not preclude

the Issuance of an order focalizing the above coawltments.

Sy letter dated February 9, 1993, the licensee reafflraed its

commitment not to receive any radioactive sources without

authorization from Region X and submitted a printout o! the

operational data stored in its Onnitron Model 2000 HDR computer

memory, including error messages, and a written explanation for

each individual code. The licensee also stated that an audit of

all treatments conducted at its facility would b6qin on February

12, 1993, and that the results o! this audit, including any

misadainistratione identified, would be forwarded to the NRC. By

letter dated February 12, 1993, the licensee submitted the

results of the February 12, 1993 audit, concluding that they had
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no mima_lnLm_retLone. 0oth eubmitta_s requ£rod by Ztem 2 of the

CAL hive been received and are under staff reviev. The licensee

l_lO il_if_id Z_iI 3,

! find th_ the 1icenseess couitment as set forth In Xtem 1 of

the February S, 1993 letter is still necessary and conclude that

vith adherence to this comlitment, the public health and safety

As reasonably assured. For the reasons described above, ! have

deteraLned that the publLc health and safety requAre that the

IAcensee's co|mitment as set forth An Item I of the

February S, 19s3 CAL be confL_ed by thLs Order. Pursuant to

10 Cl_ =.a0a, ! have also dete_Lned that the publAc health and

safety require that this Order be lmiediately effective. The

licensee consented to the Lssuance of than ContAraatory Order

during s Hatch S, 1993 telephone call betveen Hr. RLchard Cooper

and Ha. Pamela Henderson of the NRC Region ! Office and

Dr. Horovitz, Radiation Safety OffLcer, acting on behalf of the

licensee.

IV

AccordAnqly, pursuant to sections 81, 161b, 161i, 161o, 162 and

186 of the Atomic Enerqy Act of 1954, as amended, and the

Couission's regulations An 10 CFR 2.202 and 10 CFR Parts 30 and

35, ZT ZS HEREBYORDERED, EFFECTZVE ZNNEDZATELY,THAT LZCENSE HO.

29-28685-01 IS HODZFIED AS FOLLOHS:
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Pendl_ further action by the NRC: (1) any h3tC-

licensed Ilaterial possessed by the licensee shall be

placed and maintained in a locked, stored, and shielded

condition; end (2) the licensee may not receive any

KRC-Eioeneed natertel. A11 other requirenents o_ the

license continue in torso.

The Regional Administrator, Region X, nay relax or rescind, in

vritinq, the above condition upon a showing by the licensee st

qoo_ cause.

Any person adversely affected by this Confirnatory Order, other

than the licensee, nay request a hearing vithin 20 days o_ its

issuance. Any request _or a heerlnq shall be eubnLtted to the

Secretary, U.8. Huciear Regulatory CosaAseion, _H: Chief,

Docketing and Service Section, WashLnqton, D.C. 30555. Copies

also shell be sent to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory ColmLssion, Washington, D.C. 20SSS, to the

Assistant General Counsel tot Hearinqs and Enforcement st the

sane addreeee to the Regional Ads/nistrator, NRC Region X, 476

Allendale Road, King of Prussia, PA 19406, and to the licensee.

Zf such a person requests a hearing, that person shall set _orth
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with particularity the manner in which his interest is adversely

affected by this Order and shall address the criteria set forth

In 10 CFR 2. 714(d).

If 8 hearing is requested by a person whose interest is adversely

affected, the Commission will issue an Order designating the time

and place o! any hearing. IE a hearing is held, the issue to be

considered at such hearing shall be whether this ContirMtory

Order should be sustained.

Pursuant to 10 err 2.202(c)(2)(1), S7 red. Reg. 20194

(May 12, 1992), any person other than the licensee adversely

affected by this Order, may, An addition to demanding a hearing,

at the time the hearing request is filed or seamers move the

presiding officer to set aside the lmsediate effectiveness of the

Order on the ground that the Order, including the need for

immediate effectiveness, is not based on adequate evidence but on

mere suspicion, unfoonded allegations, or error.

In the absence of any request for hearing, the provisions

specified in Section IV above shall be final 20 days Eros the

date of this Order without further order or proceedings.
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ANSWEROR A REQUESTFOR H_INCI SHALL NOT STAY THE IMMEDIATE

EFFEG'TIVEN|I8 Or THIS ORDER,

FOR THE NUCLEARREGUI.,ATORYCOMMISSION

xvqh/L. ThompsoF, jz,_ /
D_y ZxecutiV'¢ o_rhc._or _or
Nuclear Nateriall Sa_Nity, Safaquards,

and Operations Support

Dated_a_; l_ookvilli, Maryland
this _'4-_, day of March 1993

NUREG.0940 II.A.177
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_r_tkS MIQbS4_ UNIT|D STAT|I% NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
,X .,O,ON,V

- ,':mY.o,+"O_q_O ARLINGTON, TIXA| 760il iOe4

"'" MAR25 1993

Docket No. 40-8027
License No. SUB-1010
EA 93-010

Sequoyah Fuels Corporation
(Subsidiary of General Atomics)
ATTN: James J. Sheppard, President
P.O, Box 610
Gore, Oklahoma 74435

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATIONANDPROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY-
$18,000 (NRC INSPECTIONREPORTS92-30, 92-31 AND92-32)

This is in reference to NRC inspections related to a November 17, 1992,
nitrogen dioxide release from the Sequoyah Fuels Corporation (SFC) Sequoyah
Facility in Gore, Oklahoma. inspection reports describing the circumstances
surrounding this event, SFC's corrective actions following the event, and
apparent violations of NRCrequirements were issued on December 18, 1992;
January 21, 1993; and January 29, 1993, respectively, The apparent violations
Identified during these inspections were discussed with you and other SFC
representatives at a March 2, 1993, public enforcement conference in the NRC's
Arlington, Texas office. Subsequent to the enforcement conference, SFC
provided additional information regarding two issues that were discussed at
the conference: personnel accountablity and the possible health consequences
of the November17, 1992 release. This information was provided to the NRC in
a letter dated March 10, 1993.

The circumstances surrounding the November ]7, 1992, event are described in
detail in the NRC's December 18, 1992, Augmented Inspection Team (AIT) report.
In brief, approximately23,000 cubic feet of nitrogendioxide were released
from the facility to the environmentwhen nitric acid was added to a digester
tank which was beileved to have been empty but which contained approximately
8,800 pounds of uranium concentrate. The nitrogen dioxidegas, which was
released from the facilityover a period of approximately20 minutes and was
dispersed as it traveled in a northwesterlydirection,effected facility
workers and members of the publlc in the vicinityof the facilitywho were
exposed to the release. These effects includedupper respiratoryand eye
irritationthat, in some cases, lasted for severaldays. In addition,
nitrogen dioxide entered the facility'scontrol room, forcing control room
personnel,todon respiratoryequipmentduring their response to the emergency.
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TheNovember17theventwas caused,inpart,by a failureto adhereto
facility proceduresrequiring that operators ensure the ciosure of a slide
gate valve betweenthe uranium concentrate feed transfer conveyer and a
previously useddtgestor tank if a different dtgestor is being placed in
service. This failure, which vtolated a caution statement in the procedure
governing this type of operation, permitted uranium concentrate to be
inadvertently addedto the wrong dtgestor, Whennitric acid was added to this
dt_estor, an uncontrolled reaction occurred and resulted in the production and
release of nitrogen dioxide,

TheNRC's inspections also found that other circumstances had contributed to
the occurrence of thts event. First, the slide gate valve to the dtgestor was
essentially inoperable, i.e., it was stuck open, and had not been functioning
properly for weeks prior to the event. Although the operators and some
supervisorsknewof thisfact,theyfilledto informthe AreaManageror
initiatea workrequestto repairthe valve. Secondly,theproblemswiththe
fumescrubberejectorsystemon the dlgestorshad causedoperatorsto adopta
practiceof startin9 and stoppingthe feedtransferconveyorinorderto
controlthechemicalreaction.Thispracticeincreasedthe probabilitythat
operatorswouldrun the conveyorin thewrongdirectionand add uranium
concentrateto thewrongdigestor,whichiswhathappenedin thisinstance.
Finally,SFC failedto takeadequatecorrectiveactionto resolvedeficiencies
withthe controlroomventilationsystem,followinga fluorineintrusionevent
on June27, Igg2, Thougha deficiencyreportwas generatedand assignedto
engineeringfor implementationof correctivemeasures,thosemeasureswere
insufficientto preventthe intrusionof nitrogendioxideduringthe
November17, Igg2,event. Thisis a particularconcernbecausethe operations
staffhad beenawareof othergaseousreleasesthatwerefirstdetectedin the
controlroom.

The violationsof NRC requirementsand SFC licenseconditionsassociatedwith
thiseventaredescribedinthe enclosedNoticeof Violationand Proposed
Impositionof CivilPenalty(Notice).The violationin SectionI concernsthe
failureto adhereto a cautionstatementin a facilityprocedurethatrequired
operatorsto locallyensurethe closureof a slidegatevalveto a dlgestor.
Thisfailurewas thedirectcauseof the nitrogendioxidegas release. The
violationsin SectionII involve:a failureto ensurethatthecontrolroom
was sealedto preventthe intrusionof contaminantsfromthe processfacility
duringan emergency(ViolationII.A);a failureto ensurethatall )ndividuals
wereaccountedfor followingan evacuationof the facility(ViolationII,B);a
failureof somefacilitypersonnelto don appropriaterespiratoryprotective
equipmentinrespondingto the emergency(ViolationIi.C);and a failureto
utilizethe air hornsystemin conjunctionwiththe publicaddresssystemto
alertpersonnelof the emergency(ViolationIi.D) Eachof the violationsin
Sectioniihad thepotentialfor significantinjuryor lossof lifeto site
personnel,had conditions(suchas winddirection)beenslightlydifferent.
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During the enforcement conference, you disputed a sixth potential violation
involving the classification of the emergency condition, At issue was your
guidance that did not adequately address the classification of events
!nvolvtng non-radioactive hazardous materials. However, this item is not
being cited because it did not affect the facility's overall response, as the
actions that would have been triggered by the classification had already been
initiated, and additional guidance was subsequently issued. In addition,
during the enforcement conference, you disputed Violation II.C. This
violation is being cited because, although you could account for everyone
responding to the emergency, the facility's accountability system could not
account for all other personnel, i.e., those at the assembly area, because the
data was not kept up-to-date.

The regulatory significance that NRCattaches to the violations surrounding
thts event is increased by the fact that facility operations continued despite
the licensee's knowledge of the equipment problems discussed above. SFC
managementhad not provided operators adequate guidance regarding the
continuation of facility operations with equipment that was inoperabie or
me!functioning. In addition, SFC°s efforts to improve adherence to
procedures, which has been a recurring problem at the facility, were not
effective in this instance. In effect, the entire system of physical and
administrative controls that were intended to prevent a significant release of
nitrogen dioxide from the digestors failed in this instance.

The fatlure to (1) follow operating procedures that resulted in the release of
toxic gas that had the potential for significant injury or loss of life to
site personnel or the general public, and (2) adequately implement all
portions of the factlity Contingency Nan during an actual emergency ts a very
significant regulatory concern. In accordance with the "General Statement of
Policy and Procedure for NRCEnforcement Actions," (Enforcement Policy) 10 CFR
Pert 2, Appendix C, 57 FR 579| (February 18, 1992), the violations that led to
this event and increased the potential for significant personnel injury have
been classified at Severity Level If.

The NRCrecognizes that SFC took both tmmdtate and long-tam corrective
action to restore compliance with license conditions and to resolve the
deficiencies revealed by this event. These actions included the resolution of
equipment problems, the development of procedures governing facility
operationswith inoperableequipment and additionaltrainingof facility
personnel. The NRC issueda ConfirmatoryAction Letter (CAL) on November 18,
Igg2, confirmingSFC's commitmentto delay facilityoperationsuntil it
completed investigationsof the event and received the NRC's concurrenceon
restart. On November 23, 1992, SFC announcedthat it would not resume
operationof the uranium hexifluoride(UF6) facility and that it would operate
the depleted uranium tetrafluoride(DUF4) facility only until SFC's current
contractualobligationswere fulfilled, On December 23, Igg2, ba_ed on
inspectionsto confirm SFC's completionof its correctiveaction plan, the NRC
authorizedSFC to resume operationsof the DUF4 facility.
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To emphasize the importance of ensuring compliance w|th requirements that are
designed to protect the safety of fac|lity employees and the general public, l
have been authorized, after consultation with the Director, Office of
Enforcement, and the Deputy Executive D|rector for Nuclear Materials Safety,
Safeguards and Operations Support, to issue the enclosed Notice of Vtolat|on
and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice) tn the amount of $18,000 for
the Severity Level II problem described above and tn the Nottce. The base
value of a ctvtl penalty for a Severity Level II problem ts $8,000. The civil
penalty adjustment factors tn the Enforcement Policy were considered, as
discussed bQlow,

The base c!vtl penalty was neither escalated nor mitigated for the
identification factor as the violations were identified as the result of a

self-disclosing event. After considering SFC's corrective acttons, as
discussed above, the base civil penalty was mitigated 50 percent. The base
civil penalty was esca!ated IS percent due to SFC's poor past perfomance.
The full i00 percent escalation w,s not applied for this factor in recognition
of the significant improvements recently implemented in other areas of $FC's
operation. In addition, the fact that SFChad knowiedge of equipment problems
that, Jf corrected, might have precluded this event, warranted an additional
escalation of |00 percent, The other factors were considered and no further
adjustments were considered warranted. Therefore, the base civil penalty was
escalated a total of 125 percent.

In developing this enforcement action, the NRCconsidered the pending changes
to the status of the SFC facility, as discussed above. Notwithstanding those
changes, SFCwtll still be involved with licensed activities into the
foreseeable future that include operation of the DUF4 facility and long tem
decommissioning activities. Therefore, broad enforce_nt discretion was not
exercised in order to emphasize the continuing respons|bility of SFC to comply
with all aspects of the NRC's requirements whiie engaged in those licensed
activities.

You are required to respond to this !eater and should follow the instructions
specified in the enclosed Notice when preparing your response. In your
response, you should document the specific actions taken and any addtt|onal
actions you plan to prevent recurrence. After reviewing your response to this
Notice, including your proposed corrective actions and the results of future
inspections, the NRCwill determine whether further NRCenforcement action is
necessary to ensure compliance with NRCregulatory requirements.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," a copy of
this letter and its enclosure will be placed in the NRCPublic DocumentRoom.
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The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are not subject
to the clearance procedures of the Office of Managementand Budget as required
by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. t6-511,

Sincerely,

_egtonal Administrator
Inclosure:
Notice of Violation and Proposed imposition

of Ctvil Penalty

CC:

Oklahoma Radiation Control Program Director

Diane Curran, Esq.
Harmon, Curran & Tousley
201S Street, N.W., Suite 430
Washington, D.C, 20009

Brtta Haugland-Cantre11, Esq,
2300 North Ltncoln Boulevard

112 State Capltol ButldtOklahoma City Oklahoma n.3105-4894

James Wtlcoxen, Esq,
Wilcoxen & Wtlcoxen
Attorney for Cherokee Nation
P,O. Box 357
Muskogee, Oklahoma 74402-0357

NewmanE Holtztnger, P,C,
ATTN: Haurtce Axelrad
1615 L Street, N.W.
Suite 1000
Washington, D.C. 20036

General Atomics
ATTN: R.N. Rademacher

Vice President
HumanResources

P.O. Box BS608
'_ San Diego, Callfornta92138
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NOTICEOF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSEDIHPOSIT[ONOF CIVIl PENALTY

Sequoyah Fuels Corporation Docket No. 40-B027
Sequoyah Facility License No. SUB-IOIO
Gore, Oklahoma EA 93-0|0

During NRC inspections conducted on December 280 1992, through January i2,
Iggz, violations of NRC requ!rements were identified. In accordance wi_h the
"General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRCEnforcement Actions,"
lO CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission proposes to
impose a civil penalty pursuant to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended (Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and 10 CFR 2.205. The particular
vJolatlons and associated civll penalty are set forth below:

|. License Condition 9 of NRCLicense SUB-|O|O authorlzes use of licensed
materials tn accordance wtth the statements, representations, and
conditions contained tn Chapters I through 8 of the license renewal
application dated August 23, 1985, a_ supplemented Section 2.7.1 tn
Chaptar Z of this license renewal application, as supplemented, states,
tn part, that It shall be the responsibility of the Ltcensee to see that
written operating procedures are established, maintained, and adhered to
for all operations and safety-related activities Involving source or
hazardous materials, A caution statement tn Section 4.2,2 of Operating
Procedure N-230-1, "Digestion of Yellowcake and Transfer of Slurry,"
instructs operators to 1oca!1y ensure that the s11de gate valve to a
previously used digester ts closed tf the dtgester to be placed in
service ts not the same as the one used to mtx the most recent batch.

Contrary to the above, the Ltcensee dtd not see that wrttten operating
procedures were adhered to for all operations and safety-related
activities involving source and hazardous material, Specifically. on
November 16 and 17, 1992, SFCoperators dtd not ensure that the s|tde
gate valve to Digestion Tank No, 2, whlch had previously been used, was
closed prtor to mtxtng batches in two different digester tanks.

II. ktcense Condition 9 of NRCLicense SUB-IOIO authorizes use of licensed
materials Jn accordance wtth the statements, representations, and
conditions contained tn Chapters I through 8 of the license renewal
application dated August 23, 1985, as supplemented. Chapter 8 of the
license renewal application states that the Licensee shall implement,
maintain, and execute the response measures of the Radtologtcal
Contingency P!an submitted to the Commission on August 20, 1986, as
supplemented, Further, Chapter 8 states that the Sequoyah Facility
Contingency Plan interfaces with several related Cont|ngency documents,
particularly the Contingency Plan Imp!ementtng Procedures (CPIPs), The
detailed instructions for implementation and support of the contingency
plan are contained in the CPIP procedures,

A, Section 6,1.| of the Contingency Plan states that the control room
is sealed to prevent entry of external contamination from the
process area,
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Contrary to the above, on November 17, ]992, the control room was
not seaied to prevent entry of external contaminationfrom the
process area. Specifically,contaminatedair was recirculated
into the control room from outside the main process building and
from the process areas through an air intake and recirculation
plenum that was not sealed from potentiallycontaminatedprocess
areas.

B. Section 4.2.3 of CPIP-22, "Onsite Emergency Monitoring", requires,
in part, that monitoring personnel don protective clothing and/or
respirators to provide protection equal to or greater than the
anticipated hazard.

Contrary to the above, during the November 17, 1992, event, a
health & safety technician entered a visibly hazy room (the in-
plant H&S office) containingnitrogendioxide gas without donning
any respiratoryprotectionequipment. In addition,another health
& safety t:chniclanpartly entered into anothervisibly hazy room
(the in-plantbreak room) containingnitrogendioxide gas without
donning any respiratoryprotectionequipment. Measuremen+sof
this second area later indicatedthat airborne concentrationsof
nitrogendioxide were above a level that was imediately dangerous
to life and health. Rooms that are visibly hazy with nitrogen
dioxide gas indicatea hazard that requiresrespiratoryprotective
equipment.

C. Section S.4.Z of the ContingencyPlan states that all persons
respondingto the emergencywill be accountedfor by the Onslte
EmergencyDirector. All others will be accounted for at the
Assembly & SupportCenter (ASC).

Contrary to the above, on November 17, 1992, the licenseedid not
and could not account for all personnelwho were requiredto
report to the ASC prior to releasingthem after the Site Emergency
was terminated.

D. Section 6.3.1 of the ContingencyPlan states, in part, that the
facilitypublic address system is used in conjunctionwith the air
horn signal system to alert employeesand direct them away from
hazardous areas. Section 6.3.1 further states that these two
systems comprise the onsite emergencynotificationsystem and that
the air horn signal alerts personnel to an emergency condition.

Contrary to the above, on November 17, 1992, the air horn signal
was not sounded upon the declarationof an Unusual Event, an
emergencycondition as described in the ContingencyPlan.
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ViolationsI and II.A through D are a Severity Level II problem
(SupplementsVI and VIII).
Civil Penalty - $18,000

Pursuantto the provisionsof I0 CFR 2.201, SequoyahFuels Corporati(,n
(Licensee)is hereby required to submit a written statementor explanationto
the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,
within 30 days of the date of this Notice of Violationand Proposed Imposition
of Civil Penalty (Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to
a Notice of Violation" and should includefor each alleged violation:
(I) admissionor denial of the alleged violation,(2) the reasons for the
violation if admitted,and if denied, the reasonswhy, (3) the corrective
steps that have been taken and the results achieved, (4) the corrective steps
that will be taken to avoid furtherviolations,and (5) the date when full
compliancewill be achieved.

if an adequate reply is not receivedwithin the time specifiedin this Notice,
an order or demand for informationmay be issued as to why the license should
not be modified, suspended,or revokedor why such other action as may be
proper should not be taken. Considerationmay be given to extendingthe
responsetime for good cause shown. Under the authority'ofSection 182 of the
Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be submittedunder oath or
affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response requiredabove under
I0 CFR 2.201, the Licenseemay pay the civil penalty by letter addressedto
the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,with
a check, draft, money order, or electronictransfer payable to the Treasurer
of the United States in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or the
cumulativeamount of the civil penalties if more than one civil penalty is
proposed,or may protest impositionof the civil penalty, in whole or in part,
by a written answer addressedto the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S.
Nuclear RegulatoryCommission. Should the Licensee fall to answer within the
time specified,an order imposingthe civil penaltywill be issued. Should
the Licensee elect to file an answer in accordancewith I0 CFR 2.205
protestinqthe civil penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be
clearly ,,,arkedas an "Answerto a Notice of Violation"and may: (I) deny the
violationslisted in this Notice, in whole or in part, (2) demonstrateexten-
uating circumstances,(3) show error in this Notice, or (4) show other reasons
why the penalty should not be imposed. In addition to protestingthe civil
penalty, in whole or in part, such answermay request remissionor mitigation
of the penalty.

In requestingmitigationof the proposedpenalty, the factors addressed in
Section VI.B.2 of I0 CFR Part 2, AppendixC should be addressed. Any written
answer in accordancewith 10 CFR 2.205 should be set forth separatelyfrom the
statementor explanationin replypursuant to IO CFR 2.201, but may
incorporateparts of the I0 CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference (e.g.,
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citing page and paragraphnumbers)to avoid repetition. The attentionof the
Licensee is directed to the other provisionsof 10 CFR 2.205, regarding the
procedure for imposing a civil penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequentlyhas been
determined in accordancewith the applicableprovisionsof 10 CFR 2.205, this
matter may be referredto the Attorney General,and the penalty, unless
compromised,remitted,or mitigated,may be collectedby civil action pursuant
to Section 234(c) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The response noted above (Replyto Notice of Violation,letter with payment of
civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of Violation)should be addressedto:
Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,ATTN:
DocumentControl Desk, Washington,D.C. 205B5 with a copy to the Regional
Administrator,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,Region IV, 611Ryan Plaza
Drive, Suite 400, Arlington,Texas 76011.

Dated at Arlington,Texas
this 25th day of March 1993
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Docket No. 030-32768
License No. 49-27434-01
EA 93-001

Southwest X-Ray Corporation
ATTN: M. Hcintire
P.O. Box 24
Rock Sprtngs, Wyomtng 82902

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATIONANDPROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY-
$2,500 (NRC INSPECTIONREPORTNO. 030-32768/91-01)

This is Jn reference to the inspection conducted on October 22, 1991, at
Southwest X-Ray Corporation's Rock Sprtngs, Wyoming, fleld offtce. This
inspection, which was documented in a report issued December4, 199], found
one violation of NRCrequirements, the failure to wear alam ritemeters during
the perfomance of industrial radiography. In a letter dated March 18, 1993,
the NRC informed you that the circumstances surrounding this violation had
been reviewed by the NRC's Office of Investigations (O1) to detemJne whether
the violation was committed willfully and that O!'s investigation had not
produced sufficient evidence to support such a conclusion. On April 2, 1993,
you attended an enforcement conference in the NRC's Arlington, Texas office to
discuss this violation.

Since January 10, 1991, the NRChas requtred in 10 CFR34.33(i) that alam
ratemeters be worn by radiography personnel at a11 ttmes durtng radiographic
operations. This requirement, which calls for the use of ratemeters that will
emit an audible alam Jn high radiation fields, was developed to prevent
inadvertent and unnecessary exposure to high radiation levels and was based on
the NRC's conclusion that most radiation incidents involving radiography
activities would be prevented by the use of such devtces. Based on the
information developed during th_ inspection and investigation, and the
discussions that took place during the enforcement conference, Southwest X-Ray
Corporation was in violation of this important requirement from January 10,
1991, unttl the date of the inspection in October 1991.

Although you apparently were confused about the effective date of the
requirement at the time of the NRC's inspection, the radiation safety officer
for Southwest X-Ray Corporation at that time indicated to the investigator
that the companyhad received in its Little Rock, Arkansas office, copies of
the NRC's correspondence informing ]icensees of this requirement. Thus,
Southwest X-Ray Corporation had notice but failed to comply.

In accordance with the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC
Enforcement Actions," (Enforcement Policy) 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C,
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SouthwestX-Ray Corporation'sfallureto ensure that radiographypersonnel
wore alarm ratemetersat all times during radiographicoperationshis been
categorizedat SeverityLevel Ill.

The NRCrecognizes that you took immediate actions to come into compliance
with this requirement following the inspection. You agreed to suspend
radiographic operations on October 22, 1991, and did not resume radiographic
operations until the following day, when you obtained alarm ratemeters and

rovtded them to all radiography personnel. An NRCinspection in
ebruary 1993 conft_d that you have been complying with this requirement and

other NRCrequirements since that time.

To emphasize the importance of maintaining an awareness of and complying with
all NRCrequirements, particularly those that are designed to ensure the
safety of radiography personnel and the public, I have been authorized to
issue the enclosed Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty (Notice)in the amount of $2,500 for the Severity Level III violation
described above and in the Notice.

The base value of a civil penalty for a Severity Level III violation is
$5,000. The civil penalty adjustment factors in the Enforcement Policy were
considered and resulted in a net S2,500 decrease. In making this decision,
the NRCdetemtned: 1) that a 50-percent increase was warranted because this
violation was discovered by the NRC, not as the result of audits conducted by
Southwest X-Ray Corporation; 2) that a SO-percent decrease was warranted for
your corrective actions; 3) that a lO0-percent decrease was warranted because
this violation is inconsistent with Southwest X-Ray Corporation's compliance
history; and 4) that a 50-percent increase was warranted because Southwest
X-Ray Corporation had prior notice of this requirement.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the instructions
specified in the enclosed Notice when preparing your response. In your
response, you should document the specific actions taken and any additional
actions you plan to prevent recurrence. After reviewing your response to this
Notlce, including your proposed corrective actions, and the results of future
inspections, the NRCwill determine whether further NRCenforcement action is
necessary to ensure compliance with NRC regulatory requirements.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," a copy of
thts letter and its enclosure will be placed tn the NRCPublic Document Room.
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The responsesdirectedby thislettermnd theenclosedNoticemre not subject
to the clearanceproceduresof the Officeof Managementand Budgetas required
by the PaperworkReductionAct of IgSO,Pub.L. No. g6-511.

Sincerely,
)

/_)_Wk-C"LTMlihoan

eglonaiAdministrator
Enclosure:
I. Noticeof Violationand ProposedImpositionof CivilPena!ty
2. Enforcementconferenceattendancelist

cc: Stateof Wyoming
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NOTICEOFVIOLATION I
AND

PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOFCIVIL PENALTY

SouthwestX-RayCorporation Docket030-32768
RockSprings,Wyoming License49-27434-01

EA93-001

During an NRCinspection conductedon October 22, 1991, a violation of NRC
requirementswas identified.In accordancewith the "GeneralStatementof
Policyand ProcedureforNRC EnforcementActions,"I0 CFR Part2, AppendixC,
theNuclearRegulatoryCommissionproposesto imposea civilpenaltypursuant
to SectionZ34 of theAtomicEnergyAct of 1964,as amended(Act),
41U.S.C. 2282,and I0CFR 2.10S. The particularviolationand associated
civilpenaltyare set forthbelow:

I0CFR 34.33(a)requiresthatthe licenseenot pemit any individualto
act as a ragiographeror a radlographer'sassistantunlessat all times
duringradiographicoperations,the individualwearsa directreading
pocketdosimeter,an alarmratemeter,and eithera filmbadgeor a
thermoiuminescentdosimeter(TLD).

Contraryto the above,on numerousoccasionsbetweenJanuaryI0, 1991,
and OctoberII, 1991,a licenseeradlographerdid not wearan alarm
ratemeterwhileconductingradlographicoperations.

This is a SeverityLevelIIIviolation(SupplementVI).
CivilPenalty- $2,500

Pursuantto the provisionsof I0CFR 1.201,SouthwestX-RayCorporation
(Licensee)is herebyrequiredto submita writtenstatementor explanationto
theDirector,Officeof Enforcement,U,S.NuclearRegulatoryComlssion,
within30 daysof thedateof thisNoticeof Violationand ?roposedlwosltlon
of CivilPenalty(Notice).This replyshouldbe clearlymarkedas a 'Replyto
a Noticeof Violation'and shouldincludeforeachallegedviolation:
(I) admissionor denialof the allegedviolation,(2)the reasonsfor the
violationif admitted,and ifdenied,the reasonswhy, (3)the corrective
stepsthathavebeentakenand the resultsachieved,(4) the correctivesteps
thatwill be takento avoidfurtherviolations,and (6)the datewhen full
compliancewillbe achieved. If an adequatereplyis not receivedwithinthe
timespecifiedin thisNotice,an orderor a Demandfor Informationmay be
issuedto showcausewhy the licenseshouldnot be modified,suspended,or
revokedor why suchotheractionas may be propershouldnot be taken.
Considerationmay be givento extendingthe responsetimefor goodcause
shown. Underthe authorityof Section182of the Act,42 U.S.C.2232,this
responseshallbe submittedunderoathor affirmation.

Withinthe sametimeas providedfor theresponserequiredaboveunder
I0CFR 2.201,the Licenseemay pay the civilpenaltyby letteraddressedto
theDirector,Officeof Enforcement,U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission,with
a check,draft,moneyorder,or electronictransferpayableto theTreasurer
of the UnitedStatesin the amountof the civilpenaltyproposedaboveor may
protestimpositionof the civilpenaltyin wholeor inpart,by a written
answeraddressedto theDirector,Officeof Enforcement,U.S.Nuclear
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RegulatoryCowlssion. Shouldthe Licenseefailto answerwithinthe time
specified,an orderimposingthe civilpenaltywillbe issued. Shouldthe
Licenseeelectto filean answerinaccordancewithI0 CFR Z.Z06protesting
thecivilpenalty,in wholeor in part,suchanswershouldbe clearlymarked
as an "Answerto a Noticeof Violation"andmay: (i)denythe violation
listedin thisNotice,inwholeor in part,(Z)demonstrateextenuating
circumstances,(3)showerrorin thisNotice,or (4) showotherrelsonswhy
the penaltyshouldnot be imposed. Inadditionto protestingthe civil
penaltyin wholeor inpart,suchanswermay requestremissionor mitigation
of the penalty.

Inrequestingmitigationof theproposedpenalty,the factorsaddressedin
SectionVI.8.1of I0 CFR Part1, AppendixC, shouldbe addressed-Any written
answerin accordancewith I0 CFR 1.106shouldbe set forthseparatelyfromthe
statementor explanationin replypursuantto I0CFR 1.101,butmay
incorporatepartsof the I0 CFR I.Z01replyby specificreferencm(e.g.,
citingpageand paragraphnumbers)to avoidrepetition.The attentionof the
Licenseeis directedto the otherprovisionsof I0 CFR i.106,regardingthe
procedurefor imposinga civilpenalty.

Uponfailureto payany civilpenaltyduewhichsubsequentlyhas been
determinedinaccordancewiththe applicableprovisionsof I0CFR I.)06,this
mattermay be referredto the AttorneyGeneral,and thepenalty,unless
compromised,remitted,ormitigated,may becollectedby civilactionpursuant
to Section134cof theAct,41U.S.C. i181c.

The responsenotedabove(Replyto Noticeof Violation,letterwithpaymentof
civilpenalty,andAnswerto a Noticeof Violation)shouldbe addressedto:
Director,Officeof Enforcement,U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission,ATTN:
DocumentControlDesk,Washington,D.C.10666witha copyto the Reglonil
Administrator,U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission,RegionIV, 611Ryan Plaza
Orive,Suite400,Arlington,Texas,76011.

DatedatArlington,Texas
thisgth day of April1193
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"*'" IAR 3 0 Ill3
General License

[lO CFR 150.20]
P._ 93-048

Standard Nuclear Coniultanti, Ltd.
ATTN: Jamei Mikowskl

Radiation Safety Officer
i S 016 Donny Hill Road
Elburn, illlnoiI 60119

Dear Mr. Mikowskiz

SUBJECTz NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL

PENALTY - $ 500 (INSPECTION REPORT NO. 999-90003/93004)

This referI to the ipecial safety Inipection, authorized by i0 CFR
150.20, conducted on Februa_ 19, 1993, to review your lioenied
activities in NRC non-Agreement States. The report documenting

this inspection was mailed to you by letter, dated March 5, 1993.
A significant violation of NRC requirements was identified during
the inspection, and on March 18, 1993, an enforcement conference
was held with you in the Region III office.

Through an inspection at an NRC licensed facility, the NRC learned
that Standard Nuclear Consultants, Ltd., an Agreement State
licensee, was performing licensed activities (e.g. survey
instrument calibration, leak tests, source exchanges) in non-
Agreement States and had not complied with the reciprocity
requirements of 10 CFR 150.20. Specitlcally, Standard Nuclear
Consultants, Ltd., failed to provide proper notification to the NRC
that it was performing llcensed work in non-Agreement States. NRC
inspectorI subsequently contacted you and explained the
requirements of 10 CFR 150.20. By letter, dated February 23, 1993,
you informed the NRC of the number of occasioni that llcensed
activitiei were performed in non-Agreement StateI without notifying
the NRC (98 timeI in 1992; 87 timei in 1991; and 16 timeI during
November and December 1990), after you terminated your ipeclfioNRC
Byproduct Material License in October 1990. The violation of 10
CFR 150.20 II described in the encloied Notice of Violation and

Proposed Impoiition of Civil Penalty (Notice) and Ii categorized at
Severity Level III in accordance with the "Statement of Policy and
Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," (Enforcement Policy) 10 CFR
Part 2, Appendix C.

The root cause of the violation and the iubiequent corrective
action were discussed during the March 18, 1992, onforcement
conference. The major factor contributing to the violatlon

CERTIFIED MAIL

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
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appeared to be your misunderstanding of the conditions of your
state of Illinois specific license pertaining to temporary job
sites and the reciprocity process. The NRC recognizes that you
inediately cnrrected the violation and that you plan to inform the
NRC of regulal'ly scheduled visits to NRC non-Agreement States and
also update thh NRC as your schedule changes.

The NRC relies on an Agreement Stats licensee to notify the NRC
whenever licensed activities are performed in a non-Agreement
State. This violation is a serious matter because it denied the
NRC opportunities to inspect your activities while working in non-
Agreement States, thereby removing the NRC's ability to perform its
function of verifying that licensed activities are performed in a
safe manner. To emphasize the need for the importance of
appropriate management attention to ensure adherence to all
roqmlatory requirements, I am issuing the enclosed Notice of
Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice) in the
amount of $ S00 for this Sevorlty Level IZI violation.

The base value of a civil penalty for a Severity Level IZI
violation is $ 500. The civil penalty adjustment factors in the
Enforcement Policy were considered. The civil penalty was
initially increased 50 percent because the _C identified tJle
violation. The civil penalty was increased an additional 100
percent because of the multiple times the violation occurred.
These increases were offset by reductions of 50 percent for your
timely and extensive corrective actions and i00 percent for your
past good performance (no events or significant enforcement actions
since you first possessed licensed material in 1984). The
remaining factors in the enforcement policy were considered and no
further adjustment to the base civil penalty was considered
appropriate.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the
instructions specified in the enclosed Notice when preparing your
response. In your response, you should document the specific
actions taken and any additlonal actions you plan to prevent
recurrence. After reviewing your response to this Notice,
including your proposed corrective actions and the results of
future inspections, the NRC will determine whether further NRC
enforcement action is necessary to ensure compliance with NRC
regulatory requirement..

In accordance with I0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"
a copy of this letter, its enclosure, and your response will be
placed in the NRC Public Document Room.

The response directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are
not subject to the clearance procedures of the Office of Management
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and Budqet as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act ot 1980,
_lic Law No. 96-511.

\
Sincerely,

A. Bert Davia
Raqional Administrator

Enclosure:
Notice ot Violation and

Proposed Imposition o! Civil Penalty

co w/enclosure:
DCD/DCB (RIDS)
State of Zllinolse Department

of Nuclear Safety
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY

Standard Nuclear Consultants, Ltd. General License
Elburn, Illinois [10 CFR 150.20]

EA 93-048

During an IfltC Inspection conducted on February t9, 1993, a
violation of NRC requirements was identified. In accordance with
the "Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement
Actions," i0 cl_ Part a, Appendix C, the Nuclear Re_Jlatory
Commission proposes to impose a civil penalty pursuant to Section
=34 of the Atomic Enerq7 Act of 1954, as amended (Act), 42 U.8.C.
aces, and 10 CPR a.=05. The pa_icular violations and associated
civil penalty are set for_h below:

10 CFR 150.20(b)(1) requires, An part, that, when engaging in
activities in non-Agreement States under the general license
granted by 10 CFR lS0.30(a), tour copies of Fo_NRC-241 (revised)
and four copies of the Agreement State specific license must be
filed with the Regional Administrator of the appropriate Nuclear
Regulatory Commission Regional Office at least three days prior to
engagingin SUCh aotivlty.

Contrary to the above, from Nove_er iggO to Decea_er 31, 1993, _he
licensee engaged in activities in non-Agreement States under the
general license granted in 10 CFR lSO.20(a). Specifically, the
licensee performed licensed service activities (e.g. instrument
calibrations, shutter checks .and leak testa) on numerous occasions
In non-Agreement States without filing Form _C-341 or the
Agreement State specific license with the Regional A_inistrator of
the appropriate Nuclear Regulatory Commission Regional Office, as
required by 10 C_ 150.30(b)(1). For example, on at least 75
occasions, from February lS, 1992, to December 31, 1993, the
licensee did not file the required forms.

This is a Severity Level IIi violation (Supplement VI).
Civil Penalty - $ 500.

Pursuant to the provisions of i0 CFR 2.201, Standard Nuclear
Consultants (Licensee) is hereby required to submit a written
statement of explanation to the Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.B. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, within 30 days of the date of
this Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty
(Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a
Notice of Violation" and should include for each alleged violation:
(i) admission or denial of the alleged violation, (2) the reasons
for the violation if admitted, and if denied, the reasons why, (3)
the corrective steps that have boon taken and the results achieved,
(4) the corrective steps that will be taken to avoid further
violations, and (5) the date when full compliance will be achieved.
If an adequate reply is not received within the time specified in
this Notice, an order or a demand for information may be issued
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as to why the license should not be modified, euspendede or revoked
or why such other actions as may be proper should not be taken.

consideration may be given to extending the response time for good
cause shown. Under the authority of Section !82 of the Acts 42
U.S.C. 2332, this response shall be submitted under oath or
affirmation.

Within the same time ae provided for the response required under 10
CFR 2. 201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by letter
addressed to the Direotort Office of gnforoementt U.S. Nuclear
Requ!atory CoBiseton, with a check0 drafts money order, or
electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer of the United States
in the amount of the civil penalty proposed abovee or may protest
imposition of the civil penalty in whole or in part, by a written
answer addressed to the Director, Office of 2nforcement, U. S.
Nuclear Rsquiato_ Commission. Should the Licensee fail to answer
within the time |pacified, an order impo|tng the civil penalty will
be Issued. Should the Licensee eieot to file an answer in
accordance with 10 CFR 2.205 protesting the cavil penalty, in whole
or in part, such answer should be clearly marked as an "Answer to
a Notice of Violation,' and maya (1) deny the violation listed in
this Notice in whole or In parts (2) demonstrate extenuating
circumstances, (3) show error in this Notice, or (4) show other
reasons why the penalty should not be imposed. In addition to
protesting the civil penalty In whole or in par_, such answer may
request remission or mitigation of the penalty.

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penaitys the faster|
addressed in Section V.B of 10 CFR Part 3, Appendix C (1993)e
should be addressed. Any written answer in accordance wit_h 10 CFR
2.205 should be met forth separately from the statement or
explanation In reply pursuant to 10 CFR 2.201, but may integrate
parts of the 10 CFR 3.201 reply by specific referenae (e.g.s citing
page and paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition. The attention of
the Licensee As directed to the other provisions of 10 CFR 3.305s
regarding the procedure for imposing a civil penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which eubee,TJently has
been determined In accordance with the applicable provisions of 10
CFR 2.205, this matter may be referred to the Attorney Generals and
the penaltye unless compromised, remitted, or mitigated, may be
collected by civil action pursuant to Section 2340 of the Act, 42
U.S.C. 2282c.

The responses noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter
with payment of civil penalty, and Answer to a Notice of Violation)
should be addressed toe Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, A_rNs Document control Desk,
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Washington, D.C. a0558 with a copy to the Regional Administrator,
U.B. Nuolelr Reg141atoL_yCOmilliOn, Region IiZ, ?99 Roosevelt Road,
Glen Ellyn, 111inoil 60137.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Dated a.t Glen Ellyn, Illinois
this_ day o! Haroh 1993
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FEB 19 1993

Docket No. 030-13425
License No. 53-17839-01
EA 92-259

Wahiawa General Hospital
128 Lehua Street
Wahiawa, Hawaii 96786

Attention: David L. Hill
President

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATIONANDPROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY- $1250
(NRC Inspection Report No. 030-13425/92-02)

This refers to the inspection conducted on December 3, 18 and 28, 1992, of
Wahiawa General Hospital,Wahiawa,Hawaii. The resultsof the inspectionwere
reported in NRC InspectionReport No. 030-13425/92-02,dated January 14, 1993.
Four violationsof NRC requirementswere identifiedas a result of the alarm
of a radiationmonitor at a solid waste disposal facility. The violations,
their causes, and your correctiveactions were discussedwith you during an
EnforcementConferenceon February3, 1993. The resultsof the Enforcement
Conferencewere documentedin NRC InspectionReport 93-01, and are enclosed.

The violationsare described in the enclosedNotice of Violation and Proposed
Impositionof Civil Penalty (Notice). Collectively,the four violationsset
forth in the enclosed Notice representa breakdown in your managementsystem
designed to provide adequat_controlof radioactivematerials.

The violations includefailuresto: (1) use Departmentof Transportation(DOT)
shippingpapers for the Mo/Tc generator shippedon September24, 1992; (2) use
DOT package labels for the Mo/Tc generatorshipped on September 24, 1992; (3)
perform package contaminationsurveyson Mo/Tc generatorsshipped on September
24, 1992 and November23, 1992; and (4) designatethe November 23, 1992 Mo/Tc
generatorshipment as a limitedquantity.

The incidentinvolvingthe unauthorizedradioactiveMo/Tc generatorwaste
detected at the H-Power disposalfacilityand the associatedtransportation
violationssummarizedabove are consideredespeciallysignificantbecause the
NRC previouslynotified licenseesof the potentialfor such incidents. On
October 23, 1981,we issuedNRC InformationNotice No. 81-32 entitled
"Transferand/or Disposalof Spent Generators"to advise licenseesof their
responsibilitiesto properlycontrolthe transferof spent generators. This
InformationNotice containedspecificinformationwhich, if followed,would
most likely have preventedthe H-Power incident.
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As a resultof the abovevlolatlons,personnelemployedby severalstateand
localagenciesrespondedto the H-Powerincidents.The laborioussearchof
largequantitiesof trashfor the sourcesof the unauthorizedradioactivity
requiredthe expenditureof extensiveresourcesby governmentagenciesand
createdunnecessaryrisksto thesepersonnel.In additionto the potential
for radiationexposure,stateand localpersonnelalsohad to contendwiththe
risksposedby chemicaland biologicalhazards.

The numberof violations,theirconsequences,andyourfailureto implement
the correctiveactionsdescribedinthe Ig81NRC InformationNoticedenotea
breakdownin the controlof the radiationsafetyprogramby licensee
management.Collectively,theseviolationsrepresenta potentially
significantlackof attentiontowardlicensedresponsibilities.Therefore,in
accordancewiththe "GeneralStatementof PolicyandProcedureforNRC
EnforcementActions,"(EnforcementPolicy)10 CFR Part2, AppendixC, the
violationsare classifiedin the aggregateas a SeverityLevelIllproblem.

To emphasizethe needfor effectivemanagementoversightof yourradiation
safetyprogram,I havebeenauthorized,afterconsultationwith theDirector,
Officeof Enforcement,to issuethe enclosedNoticeof Violationand Proposed
Impositionof CivilPenalty(Notice)inthe amountof $1250for the Severity
LevelIll problem. The basevalueof a civilpenaltyfor a SeverityLevelIll
problemis $500. The escalationandmitigationfactorsin the Enforcement
Policywereconsidered.

The basecivilpenaltywas increasedby 50% for inadequatecorrectiveaction,
as evidencedby youruntimelyand minimalcommitmentto developand strictly
followrevisedproceduresfor the disposalof Mo/Tcgenerators.In this
regard,the NRC is concernedby the apparentlackof involvementof your
RadiationSafetyOfficer(RSO)in achievingpromptand effectivecorrective
actionfor thisviolation.It was onlyat the specificrequestof the NRC
thattheRSO attendedthe enforcementconference,andeventhen,his
participationwas briefand seeminglyindifferent.The penaltywas also
increased50% due to yourweakperformanceduringthe lasttwo NRC
inspections,as evidencedby six violationsof NRC requirements.The penalty
was also increasedby 50% for the prioropportunityto preventthisincident
as affordedby the priorNRC notificationdescribedabove. The otherfactors
listedinthe EnforcementPolicywerealsoconsidered,but no further
adjustmentsweredeemedappropriate.Therefore,basedon the above,the base
civilpenaltyhas been increasedby 150percent.

You are requiredto respondto thisletterand shouldfollowthe instructions
specifiedin the enclosedNoticewhenpreparingyourresponse. Inyour
response,you shoulddocumentthe specificactionstakenand anyadditional
actionsyou planto preventrecurrence.Afterreviewingyour responseto this
Notice,includingyourproposedcorrectiveactionsand the resultsof future
inspections,the NRCwilldeterminewhetherfurtherNRC enforcementactionis
necessaryto ensurecompliancewithNRCregulatoryrequirements.

In accordancewith 10 CFR 2.790of theNRC's"Rulesof Practice,"a copyof
thisletterand itsenclosureswillbeplacedin theNRC PublicDocumentRoom.
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The responsesdirectedby thisletterand theenclosedNoticeand reportare
not subjectto the clearanceproceduresof theOfficeof Managementand Budget
as requiredby the PaperworkReductionAct of 1980,Pub.L. 96-511.

Sincerely,

_u'_egional_idmi_r

Enclosure:
Noticeof Viol'ationandProposedImpositionof CivilPenalty
NRC EnforcementConferenceReport93-01
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NOTICEOF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVILPENALTY

WahlawaGeneralHospital DocketNo. 030-13425
Wahiawa,Hawaii LicenseNo. 53-17839-01

EA 92-259

Duringan NRC inspectionconductedon December3, 18 and28, ]992,violations
of NRC requirementswere identified.In accordancewiththe "General
Statementof Policyand ProcedureforNRC EnforcementActions,"I0 CFR Part2,
AppendixC, the NuclearRegulatoryComissionproposesto imposea civil
penaltypursuantto Sect,on234of theAtomicEnergyAct of 1954,as amended
(Act),42 U.S.C.2282,and I0CFR 2.205. The particularviolationsand
associatedcivilpenaltyare set forthbelow: J

A. I0 CFR 71.5(a)requiresthata licenseewho transportslicensedmaterial
outsideof the confinesof itsplantor otherplaceof use,or who
deliverslicensedmaterialto a carrierfor transport,complywiththe
applicablerequirementsof the regulationsappropriateto the modeof
transportof the Departmentof Transportation(DOT)in 49 CFR Parts170
through189.

49 CFR172.200(a) requires, with exceptions not applicable here, that
eachpersonwho offersa hazardousmaterialfor transportationdescrlbe
thehazardousmaterialon the shippingpaperinthemannerrequiredby
subpartC of 49 CFR Part172. Pursuantto 49 CFR !72.101,radloactlve
materialis classifiedas hazardousmaterial.

Contrary to the above, on September24, 1992, the licensee offered a
mo!ybdenum-99/technetlum-ggmgeneratorcontaining27 mlllicurlesof
molybdenum-99to a carrierfor transportand did not includewiththe
shlpment,a shippingpaperdescribingthe materla1.

B. 10CFR 71.5(a)requiresthata licenseewho transportslicensedmaterlal
outsideof the confinesof itsplantor otherplaceof use,or who
deliverslicensedmaterialto a carrierfor transport,complywiththe
applicablerequirementsof the regulationsappropriateto the modeof
transportof theDepartmentof Transportation(DOT)in 49 CFR Parts]70
through189.

49 CFR 172.403requires,In part,withexceptionsnot applicablehere,
that each packageof radioactive material be labeled, as appropriate,
wttha RADIOACTIVEWHITE-I, a RADIOACTIVEYELLOW-II,or a RADIOACTIVE
YELLOW-III label, The contents, activity, and transport tndex must be
entered in the blank spaces on the label; and each packagemust have two
labels, affixed to opposite sides of the package.

Contrary to the above, on September24, 1992, the licensee delivered to a
carrier for transport a molybdenum-99/technettum-99mgenerator containing
27 ml111curlesof molybdenum-g9,withoutthe appropriateRADIOACTIVE
WHITE-Ilabel.
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C. I0 CFR71.5(a) requires that a licensee who transports llcensed material
outside of the confines of its plant or other place of use, or who
delivers licensed material to a carrier for transport, complywith the
applicable requirements of the regulations appropriate to the modeof
transportof the Departmentof Transportation(DOT)in 49 CFR Parts170
through18g.

4g CFR 173.475requires,inpart,thatbeforeeachshipmentof any
radioactivematerialspackage,the shipperensureby examinationor
appropriatetestthattheexternalradiationand contaminationlevelsare
withintheallowablelimitsspecifiedin 4g CFR Parts171-177.

Contraryto theabove,on September24, Igg2,andNovember23, 1992,the
licenseedeliveredto a carrierfortransportpackagesof radioactive
materialwithoutensuringby examinationor appropriatetestthat
removablesurfacecontaminationlevelswerewithinallowablelimits.

D. 10CFR 71.5(a)requlristhata licenseewho transportslicensedmaterial
outsideof the confinesof Its plantor otherplaceof use,or who
deliver_licensedmaterialto a carrierfor transport,complywith the
applicable requirements of the regulations appropriate to the modeof
transport of the Departmentof Transportation (DOT) in 49 CFRParts 170
through 189.

49 CFR173.421 excepts radioactive materials tn certain limited
quantities, defined therein, from the specification packaging, shipping
paperandcertification,marking,and labelingrequirementsof subpartH,
49 CFR Part173.

49 CFR 173.421-I(a)requires,in part,thata "limitedquantity"of
radioactivematerial,shippedas exceptedfromspecificationpackaging,
shippingpaperandcertification,marking,and labelingrequirements,be
certifiedas beingacceptable:for transportationby havinga notice
enclosed in or on the package, included with the packagelist, or
otherwise forwarded with the package. This notice must tnclude the name
of the consignor or consigneeand the statement: "This packageconforms
to the conditions and limitations specified in 49 CFR173.421 for
excepted radioactive material, limited quantity, n.o.s., UN2910."

Contrary to the above, on November23, i992, the licensee delivered to a
carrier for transport a packagewhich contained a molybdenum-
99/technettum-99mgenerator with 10 mtllicurtes of moiybdenum-99,as a
"limited quantity", excepted from specification packaging, shipping paper
and certification, marking, and labeling requirements, anddtd not have a
notice enclosed in or on the package, included with the packageltst, or
otherwise forwarded with the package, with the required statement
concerning the consignor conformanceof the package,
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ViolationsA throughD aboveconstitutea SeverityLevelIllproblem
(SupplementV).

Ctvtl Penalty- $1250.

Pursuantto the provisionsof I0 CFR 2.201,WahlawaGeneralHospltal
(Licensee)is herebyrequlredto submita writtenstatementor explanatlonto
the Director,Officeof Enforcement,U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission,
within30 daysof thedateof thisNoticeof Violationand ProposedImposition
of CivilPenalty(Notice).Thisreplyshouldbe ciearlymarkedas a "Replyto
a Noticeof Violation"and shouldincludefor eacha11egedviolation:(I)
admissionor denialof the allegedvlolation,(2)the reasonsfor the
violationIf admltted,and ifdenled,the reasonswhy, (3)the corrective
stepsthathavebeentakenand the resultsachieved,(4)the correctivesteps
thatwillbe takento avoidfurtherviolations,and (5)the datewhen full
compliancewill be achieved. If an adequatereplyisnot receivedwithin
the timespecifiedinthisNotice,theCommissionmay issuean orderor a
demandfor informationas to why the licenseshouldnot be modified,
suspended, or revoked or why such other action as may be proper should not be
taken. Conslderatlonmay be givento extendingthe responsetimefor good
causeshown. Underthe authorityof Sectlon182of theAct,42 U.S.C.2232,
thts response'shall be submitted under oath or affirmation.

Within the samettme as provided for the responserequired aboveunder 10 CFR
2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by letter addressed to the
Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,wtth a
check, draft, moneyorder, or electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer of
the United States in the amountof the civil penalty proposedabove, ormay
protestimpositionof the civilpenaltyinwholeor Inpart,by a written
answeraddressedto the Director,Officeof Enforcement,U.S.Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. Should the Licensee fail to answer within the ttme
specified, an order imposingthe civil penalty wtll be issued. Should the
Licensee elect to file an answer in accordancewtth 10 CFR2.205 protesting
the ctvtl penalty, in whole or tn part, such answer should be clearly marked
as an "Answerto a Notice of Violation" and may: (1) deny the violation(s)
listedin thisNotice,In wholeor In part,(2)demonstrateextenuating
circumstances, (3) showerror in this Notice, or (4) showother reasons why
the penaltyshouldnot be imposed. In additionto protestingthe civil
penaltyin wholeor !n part,suchanswermay requestremissionor mltlgatlon
of the penalty.

In requestingmitigationof theproposedpenalty,the factorsaddressedin
SectlonVI.Bof 10 CFR Part2, AppendixC, shouldbe addressed.Any written
answer in accordancewith 10 CFR2.205 should be set forth separately from the
statement or explanation tn reply pursuant to 10 CFR2.201, but may
incorporate parts of the 10 CFR2.201 reply by specific reference (e.g.,
ctttng page and paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition. The attention of the
Licensee iS directed to the other provisions of 10 CFR2.205, regarding the
procedurefor imposinga cJvllpenalty.
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Uponfailure to pay any ¢iv|1 penalty due which subsequentlyhas been
determined in accordancewith the applicable provisions of i0 CFRE.205, this
matter maybe referred to the Attorney General, andthe penalty, unless
compromised,remitted, or mitigated, maybe collected by civil actlon pursuant
to Section 234c of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The response noted above (Reply to Notice of VlolatJon, letter with paymentof
civil penalty, andAnswerto a Notice of Vlolation) should be addressedto:Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,ATTN.
DocumentControi Desk, Washington,0.C. 20555 with a copy to the Regional
Administrator, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conlnlission,RegionV, |450 Maria Lane,
Walnut Creek, CaiJfornJa 94§96.

Datedat WalnutCreek,California
this/@ day of February199:)
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: _ K _ UNITED STATES
_!_,2.'_ o NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

".,." JUNC_ 19_3
Docket No. 030-13425
License No. 53-17839-01
EA No. 92-259

Wahiawa General Hospital
128 Lehua Street
Wahiawa, Hawaii 96786

SUBJECT= ORDER IMPOSING CIVIL MONETARY PENALTY - $750

This refers to your letter dated March 17, 1993, in response to
the Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposinion of Civil Penalty
(Notice) sent to you by our letter dated February 19, 1993. Our
letter and Notice described four violations identified by the NRC
during a special reactive inspection conducted on December 3, 18,
and 28, 1992, as a result of the alarm of a radiation monitor at

a solid waste disposal facility. To emphasize the need for
effective management oversight of your radiation safety program,
a civil penalty of $1,250 was proposed.

In your response you agreed that the violations occurred as
stated, but requested remission of the civil Penalty. After
consideration of your response, we have concluded (for the
reasons given in the Appendix attached to the enclosed Order
Imposing civil Monetary Penalty) that, while remission of the
Civil Penalty is not warranted, some mitigation is appropriate.
Specifically, the NRC staff has withdrawn the proposed escalation
of the civil penalty for corrective action and also for prior
notice. Accordingly, we hereby serve the enclosed Order on
Wahiawa General Hcspital imposing a civil monetary penalty in the
amount of $750.

In your reply, you expressed the opinion that you are not
required to retain NRC Information Notices (INs). You are not
legally required to retain INs. However, you are required to
comply with Commission requirements. NRC issues INs for issues
it considers significant so that licensees will examine their
programs to avoid similar problems. Therefore, NRC considers
violations that were preventable based on the information
provided in INs to be significant regulatory concerns. Licensees
who have achieved a high degree of compliance and safety are

normally pro-active in identifying and correcting their own
violations. Periodic review of pertinent INs during program
reviews and training is an important aspect of this process and
assures a degree of continuity when personnel are replaced.
Therefore, you should consider maintaining a file of pertinent
INs as an element of management control over licensed activities.

_ERT!FIED _IL
BETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
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Wahiawa General Hospital 2

In your response to this letter and Order, please describe any
plans that you have to retain INs in the future.

We will review the effectiveness of your corrective actions
durir,g a subsequent inspection•

In accordance with lO CFR 2 790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice"• I

a copy of this letter and the enclosures will be placed in the
NRC's Public Document Room.

erely, .

L. Thom

qe_ty Execu_ve_ector for
N_lear Material_'Safety, Safeguards,

and Operations Support

Enclosures: As Stated
i

i
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
)

Wahiawa General Hospital ) Docket No. 030-23425
Wahiawa, Hawaii ) License No. 53-17839-01

) EA No. 92-259

ORDER IMPOSING CIVIL MONETARY PENALTY

I

Wahlawa General Hospital (Licensee) is the holder of Materials
J

License No. 53-17839-01 issued by the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (NRC or Commission) on August i0, 1992. The license

authorizes the Licensee to use radioactive materials for medical

purposes, as described in I0 CFR 35.100, 35.200, and 35.300, in

accordance with the conditions specified in the license.

II

An inspection of the Licensee's activities was conducted on

December 3, 18, and 28, 1992. The results of this inspection

indicated that the Licensee had not conducted its activities in

full compliance with NRC requirements. A written Notice of

Violatlo_ and Proposed Imposition of civil Penalty (Notice) was

served upon the Licensee by letter dated February 19, 1993. The

Notice states the nature of the violations, the provisions of the

NRC's requirements that the Licensee had violated, and the amount

of the civil penalty proposed for the violations.
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The Licensee responded to the Notice in a letter dated March 17,

1993. In its response, the Licensee agreed with the violations,

but requested remission of the civil penalty based on: (i) the

alleged unacceptability of an NRC Information Notice as the basis

for escalation for prior opportunity to have identified and

prevented the violations, (2) the alleged improper placement of

responsibility on the Licensee for actions taken by an individual

who delivered radioactive materials for a centralized

radiopharmacy, and (3) the alleged promptness of the Licensee's

corrective actions.

III

After consideration of the Licensee's response and the statements

of fact, explanation, and argument for mitigation contained

therein, the NRC staff has determined, as set forth in the

Appendix to this Order, that the violations occurred as stated,

but that mitigation of the proposed civil penalty is appropriate,

and that a penalty in the amount of $750 should be imposed.

Iv

In view of the foregoing and pursuant to Section 234 of the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and

I0 CFR 2.205, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

NUREG-0940 II.A.208
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The Licensee pay a clvll penalty in the amount of $750

within 30 days of the date of this Order, by check, draft,

money order, or electronic transfer, payable to the

Treasurer o( the United States and mailed to the Director,

Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, J

ATTN: Document Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555.

V

The Licensee may request a hearing within 30 days of the date of

this Order. A request for a hearing should be clearly marked as

a "Request for an Enforcement Hearing" and shall be addressed to

the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555, with a copy to the

Commission's Document Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555.

copies also shall be sent to the Amaistant General Counsel for

Hearings and Enforcement at the same address and to the Regional

Administrator, NRC Region V, 1450 Maria Lane, Walnut Creek,

California 94596-5368.

If a hearing is requested, the Commission will issue an Order

designating the time and place of the hearing. If the Licenses

fails to request a hearing within 30 days of the date of this

Order, the provisions of this Order shall be effective without

further proceedings. If payment has not been made by that time,

the matter may be referred to the Attorney General for

collection.
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In the event the Licensee requests a hearing as provided above,

the issue to be considered at such hearing shall be whether, on

the basis of the violations admitted by the Licensee, this Order

should be sustained.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

r a !_ _ wN 1 M t ria]_afety, Safeguards
and Operations Support

Dated at Rockville, Maryland

this_ _day of June 1993

NUREG.0940 II.A.210
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APPENDIX

EVALUATIONS AND CONCLUSION

On February 19, 1993, a Notice of Violation and Proposed
imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice) was issued for violations
identified during an NRC inspection conducted on December ], 18
and 28, 1992. Wahiawa General Hospital responded to the Notice
on March i7, 1993, admitting the violations but requesting
remission of the civil penalty. The NRC's evaluation and
conclusion regarding the licensee's request are as follows:

A. 10 CFR 71.5(a) requires that a licensee who transports
licensed material outside of the confines of its plant or
other place of use, or who delivers licensed material to a
carrier for transport, uomply with the applicable
requirements of the regulations appropriate to the mode of
transport of the Department of Transportation (DOT) in 49
CFR Parts 170 through 189.

49 CFR 172.200(a) requires, with exceptions not applicable
here, that each person who offers a hazardous material for
transportation describe the hazardous material on the
shipping paper in the manner required by subpart C of 49 CFR
Part 172. Pursuant to 49 CFR 172.101, radioactive material
is classified as hazardous material.

Contrary to the above, on September 24, 1992, the licensee
offered a molybdenum-99/technetium-99m generator containing
27 millicuries of molybdenum-99 to a carrier for transport

and did not include with the shipment a shipping paper
describing the material.

B. 10 CFR 71.5(a) requires that a licensee who transports
licensed material outside of the confines of its plant or

other place of use, or who delivers licensed material to a
carrier for transport, comply with the applicable
requirements o5 the regulations appropriate to the mode of

transport o_ the Department of Transportation (DOT) in 49
CFR Parts 170 through 189.

49 CFR 172.403 requires, in part, with exceptions not
applicable here, that each package o_ radioactive material
be labeled, as appropriate, with a RADIOACTIVE WHITE-I, a
RADIOACTIVE YELLOW-IS, or a RADIOACTIVE YELLOW-Ill label.
The contents, activity, and transport index must be entered
in the blank spaces on the label; and each package must have
two labels, affixed to opposite sides of the package.

Contrary to the above, on Septembez 24, 1992, the licensee
delivered to a carrier for transport a molybdenum-
99/technetium-99m generator containing 27 millicuries of
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molybdenum-99, without the appropriate RADIOACTIVE WHITE-I
label.

C. 10 CFR 71.5(a) requires that a licensee who transports
licensed material outside of the confines of its plant or

other place of use, or who delivers licensed material to a
carrier for transport, comply with the applicable
requirements of the regulations appropriate to the mode of
transport of the Department of Transportation (DOT) in 49
CFR Parts 170 through 189.

49 CFR 173.475 requires, in part, that before each shipment
of any radioactive materials package, the shipper ensure by
examination or appropriate test that the external radiation
and contamination levels are within the allowable limits

specified in 49 CFR Parts 171-177.

Contrary to the above, on September 24, 1992, and November
23, 1992, the licensee delivered to a carrier for transport

packages of radioactive material without ensuring by
examination or appropriate test that removable surface
contamination levels were within allowable limits.

D. 10 CFR 71.5(a) requires that a licensee who transports
licensed material outside of the confines of its plant or
other place of use, or who delivers licensed material to a
carrier for transport, comply with the applicable
requirements of the regulations appropriate to the mode of
transport of the Department of Transportation (DOT) in 49
CFR Parts 170 through 189.

49 CFR 173.421 excepts radioactive materials in certain
limited quantities, defined therein, from the specification

packaging, shipping paper and certification, marking, and
labeling requirements of subpart H, 49 CFR Part 173.

49 CFR 173.421-I(a) requires, in part, that a "limited
quantity" of radioactive material, shipped as excepted from
specification packaging, shipping paper and certification,

marking, and labeling requirements, be certified as being
acceptable for transportation by having a notice enclosed in
or on the package, included with the package list, or
otherwise forwarded with the package. This notice must
include the name of the consignor or consignee and the
statement: "This package conforms to the conditions and
limitations specified in 49 CFR 173.421 for excepted
radioactive material, limited quantity, n.o.s., UN 2910."

Contrary to the above, on November 23, 1992, the licensee
delivered to a carrier for transport a package which

contained a molybdenum-99/technetium-99m generator with i0
)
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miilicuries of molybdenum-99, as a "limited quantity",
excepted from specification packaging, shipping paper and
certification, marking, and labeling requirements, and did
not have a notice enclosed in or on the package, included
with the package list, or otherwise forwarded with the
package, with the required statement concerning the
consignor conformance of the package.

Summary of Licensee's Reauest for Mitiqation

Prior ODDortunitv to Identify:

Licensee Response:

The licensee argued that the NRC's escalation of the civil
penalty based on NRC Information Notice (IN) 81-32,
"Transfer and/or Disposal of Spent Generators" was improper
because previous NRC guidance on records retention has never
mentioned Information Notices, and the cited IN did not
state that it was to be retained in a permanent file.

NRC Evaluation:

The NRC Enforcement Policy, Section VI.B.2.d, specifically
includes the information in an NRC notification as an

example of an opportunity to identify a potential violation.
The Policy states that escalation by as much as 100% of the
base civil penalty may be applied for cases where the
licensee should have identified the violation sooner as a

result of such opportunity. In this case, however, given
the age of this IN, personnel responsible for compliance
with NRC regulatory requirements were not aware of the
information in it. Therefore, based on the specific facts
of this case, the NRC staff is withdrawing the proposed
escalation based on prior opportunity to identify.

Corrective Action:

Licensee Response:

The licensee challenges the NRC's 50% escalation for
corrective action on two grounds. First, the licensee
states that it took prompt corrective action, instructing
its technologist not to send spent generators to the
centralized radiopharmacy immediately after it was learned
that a Wahiawa generator column contributed to the H-Power
incident. Second, in response to the NRC's escalation of
the civil penalty based on the licensee's failure to modify
its procedures, the licensee states that it interpreted the
statements in the NRC's January 14, 1993 letter that an
Enforcement Conference would " ... provide an opportunity

for you to present your proposed corrective actions ..." to
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mean that the licensee should not finalize modified

procedures until after the conference, in case changes were
suggested by the NRC.

NRC Evaluation:

The NRC did not intend that the licensee delay the
implementation of its corrective actions until the
enforcement conference. However, since immediate corrective
actions were taken, NRC is withdrawing the proposed
escalation based on corrective action.

Additional Considerations:

_Licensee Response:

\
The licensee challenges the civil penalty as the improper
placement of responsibility on Wahiawa General Hospital for
the actions taken by an individual who delivered radioactive
materials for a centralized radiopharmacy, arguing that the
pharmacy was fully aware of the potential source of
radiation exposure from undecayed columns, and that the
presence of shipping papers or a shipping container would
not have altered the actions of the pharmacy employee.

NRC Evaluation:

The licensee is responsible for ensuring that radioactive

materials are properly transported in accordance with NRC
and DOT regulations. The generators that the Licensee
delivered to the radiopharmacy employee for transport on
September 24 and November 23, 1992 contained 27 millicuries
of Mo-99 and i0,I millicuries of Mo-99 respectively. The

pharmacy employee dismantled both generators in order to
salvage the lead shielding for his own use and threw one
generator column in the non-radioactive trash, which led to
the H-Power Facility alarm incident. The pharmacy employe_
stated that, based on discussions With the Licensee's
nuclear medicine technologist, the pharmacy employee was
under the impression that he was collecting non-radioactive
generators which had decayed to background.

Had the Licensee properly packaged and labeled the
generators in accordance with NPC and DOT regulations, there
could have been no confusion on the part of the pharmacy

employee as to the radioactive content of the generators.
Based on the facts of this case, the violations on the part
of the Licen_ee could or did result in a significant failure

on the part of the pharmacy employee to identify the
radioactive content of the shipment. Therefore, in
accordance with the NRC Enforcement Policy, Supplement

V.C.3, the failures on the part of the Licensee were
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classified as a Severity Level IiI problem, and the civil
penalty was assessed accordingly.

NRC.CQn¢_usion

The NRC staff has concluded that the violations did occur as

stated, but that escalation of the base civil penalty should
be reduced from 150% to 50%. Consequently, a civil penalty
in the amount of $750 should be imposed.
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% ". ,_ _o KING OF PRUSSIA, PENNSYLVANIA 194(_-141S

"'"' JUN0t 1993
DocketNo.030-14870
LicenseNo.29-18334-01
EA No.93-093

Ms. Lisa Goldstein, Vice President
and Chief Operating Officer

Wayne General Hospital
224 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, New Jersey 07470

Dear Ms. Goldstein:

Subject: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL
PENALTIES - $6,250
(NP,C Inspection Report No. 030-14870/93-001)

This letter refers to the NRC inspection conductedon April 13 and 14, 1993, at your facility
located in Wayne, New Jersey, of activities authorizedby NRC License No. 29-18334-01. The
inspection report was sent to you on May 11, 1993. During the inspection, thirteen apparent
violations of NRC requirements were identified, including a violation of Quality Management
(QM) Programrequirements. As a result, a Confirmatory Action Letter (CAL) (No. 1-93-005)
was issued by the NRC on April 16, 1993, which confirmed your commitment to immediately
suspend radiopharmaceutical treatment in your RadiationTherapy Department. In addition,on
May 19, 1993, an enforcement conference was conducted with you and other members of the
management and staff at your facility to discuss the apparent violations, their causes and your
corrective actions. A copy of the enforcement conference report is enclosed (Enclosure 2).

The violations are described in the enclosed Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of
Civil Penalties (Notice) (Enclosure 1). The violationof the QM program requirementsinvolved
the failure to prepare a written directive prior to the administration of iodine-131 on one
occasion, as well as having a written directive signed by a physician who was not an authorized
user on another occasion. Although this violation did not result in any misadministration of
materials, this violation is of particular concern because such violations create the potential for
a misadministration. In addition, an audit performed by your staff in July 1992 identified
significant problems related to the implementation of the written directive requirement (i.e.,
several instances were identified where a written directive was not prepared). However, the
corrective actions taken since that time which included, implementing a form to be used f(;
written directives by the authorized users, were not effective in that they did not prevent these
two additional instances from occurring.

CERTIFIED MAIL
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The other twelve violations identified during the inspection include, but are not limited to:
(1) failure to require a supervisedindividual to follow written procedures',(2) failure to ubta_n
prior radiation dose records for new employees; (3) multiple failures to perform adequate
surveys; (4) failure to hold radioactive waste for decay for a minimum of ten half-lives',
(5) failure to include a representativeof the nursing service on the Radiation Safety Committee
(RSC)', (6) failure to have a required quorum for a RSC meeting; (7_ failure to make a record
of brachytherapy source use; and (8) failure to submit the QM program to the NRC as requlred
by the NRC regulations, The large number of these violations collectively represent a
breakdown in the control of licensed activities.

The NRC license issued to Wayne General entrusts responsibility for radiation safety, and
requires offective oversight of the licensed programs by the management of the hospital.
Therefore, incumbent upon each NRC licensee is the responsibility of management in general,
and the RSC and Radiation Sa!t'etyOfficer (RSO) in particular, to protect the public health and
safety by ensuring that all requirements of the NRC license are met and that any potential
violations of NRC requirements are identified and expeditiously corrected. The violation of QM
program requirements is of significant regulatory concern to the NRC since each of the specific
program requirements provides a safety barrier that, if not adhered to, could result in a
misadministration, Therefore, in accordance with the "General Statement of Policy and
Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," (Enforcement Policy) I0 CFR Pan 2, Appendix C,
this violation is classified at Severity Level Ill and is set forth in Section I of the enclosed
Notice. The twelve other violations that collectively represent a breakdown in the control of
licensed activities are also categorized in the aggregate as a Seventy Level Ill problem, and are
set forth in Section II of the enclosed Notice.

The NRC recognizes that, in response to the CAL, you have suspended all radiopharmaceutical
patient treatments in your Radiation Therapy Department that required implementation of the
QM program until specifically authorized by the NRC. You have also reviewed all
radiopharmaceutical patient treatments performed in the Radiation Therapy Department since
.lanua.ry 27, 1992, and submitted a report of this review to the NRC Region I Office. A review
of this report confirmed that no misadministrations had occurred.
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The NRC also recognizesthatactionsweretakenor plannedto correctthev=olatlonsandeffect
improvements in the controlandimplementationof the radiationsatety program. Theseact_on_,
which were described at the enforcement conference, include, but are not Iinllted to:

(l) submitting your QM program;(2) designatingone physicistas havingthe soleresponsibility
for implementing the QM program at your facility under the oversightand monitonng of the
RSO', (3) certifying or recer_fying all authorized users of iodine-13i regarding the written
directive requirement;(4) vestingtheRSO with neces_ authority andindependenceto carry
out and oversee all radiation safety program responsibilities including the QM program
requirementsand useof writtendirectives;(5) independentperiodic evaluationof the radiation
safety program by a qualifiedconsultant;(6) appointmentof a seniormanagementrepresentative
to the RSC who will attend all RSC meetings',(7) more active participation of the nurs=ng
representativein the RSC, includingattendingmeetings;(8) schedulingquarterlyRSC meetings
earlier in ,thecalendar quarterto ensurethe opportunity to have a quorum; (9) expandingthe
scope of the RSC to review all necessaryaspectsof the program; (10) requisitioningthe prior
quarter doseof thenewly employedtechnologistssothat it couldbeverified that their exposure
did not exceed regulatory limits; (It) developing an improved survey program', and
(12) implementationcf a computerprogram to ensure radioactive waste ts held in storaget'or
at least ten half lives. At the time of the enforcementconference, most of these corrective
actions were in place or plannedto becompleted within a short time frame.

Notwithstanding thoseactions, to emphasizethe importance of (1) adequateimplementation of
the QM program, and (2) aggressivemanagementoversightof the radiation safetyprogram, so
as to ensure that licensedactivitiesare conductedsafely and in accordancewith requirements,
and violations, when they exist, are promptly identified and corrected, 1 havebeenauthorized
to issue the enclosedNotice of Violation and ProposedImposition of Civil Penalties(Notice) in
the amount of $6,250 for the violations set forth in Sections I and II of the enclosedNotice.

With respectto theviolationof theQM program requirement,the basecivil penalty amount for
this Severity Level III violationis $2,500. A basisexists for 50% escalationof the penalty
because the violation was identified by the NRC, as well as 50% mitigation of the penalty
because your corrective actions were prompt and extensive. In addition, you had a prior
opportunity to prevent the violationof the "written directive" QM requirementbecauseyour
audit of the QM program in July 1992 identified the failure to preparea written directive on
several occasions.Therefore, 50% escalationon this factor is warranted. Full 100% escalation
on this factorwasnot appliedbecausetheaudit wasdoneon yourown initiative, andcorrective
actions were taken, althoughtheywere not effective in preventingrecurrenceof the violation.
Therefore, on balance, 50% escalationof the base civil penalty is warranted. The other
escalation/mitigation factorswereconsideredand no further adjustmentis warranted.
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With respectto the rem_ning violationsthat were classifiedin the aggregate at Seventy Level
III, the b_ civil penalty amount of $2,500 has been escalatedby 50% becausethe vlolatmns
were identified by the NRC, and mitigated50% becauseyour corrective actions were prompt
andextensive. Therefore, on baJance,noadjustmentto thecivil penalty ForthisSeverity Level
Ill problem iswarranted. The otherescalation/mitigationfactorswere consideredandno further
adjustmentis consideredappropriate.

You are required to respond to this letter and shouldfollow the instructionsspecified in the
enclosedNotice when preparingyour response, In your response,you shoulddocumentthe
specific actions taken and any additional actions you plan to prevent recurrence. In this
response,pleaseaddresshow you plan to enhancemanagementoversight to ensurecompliance
with therequirements. After reviewing your responseto this Notice, including your proposed
corrective,actionsandthe resultsof future inspections,the NRC will determine whetherfurther
NRC enforcementaction is necessaryto ensurecompliancewith NRC regulatory requirements.

In accordancewith 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rulesof Practice," a copy of this letter and
its enclosureswill be placed in the NRC Public DocumentRoom.

The responsesdirected by this letter and the enclosedNotice are not subject to the clearance
proceduresof the Office of Managementand Budgetas required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-51l.

Sincerely,

Thomas T. Martin

Regional Administrator

Enclosures:

1. Notice of Violation and Propose_ Imposition
ofCivilPenalties

2. Enforcement Conference Report
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ENCLOSURE_.[....

__...]LO_yIOLATION

PROPOSED IMF_)SH'!ON OF CIVIL PEN,ALTIES

Wayne General Hospital Docket No, 030-14870
Wayne, New Jersey License No. 29-18334-01

EA No. 93.093

During an NRC inspection conducted on April 13 and 14, 1993, violations of NRC requirements
were identified, In accordance with the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC
Enforcement Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
proposes to impose civil penalties pursuant to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
as amended (Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and 10 CFR 2,205. The particular violatioz_sand associated
civil penalties are set forth below:

I. ViQlation of the OM Program Requirements

10 CFR 35.32(a)(1)(iii) and (iv) require, in part, that each licensee establish and maintain
a written quality management program to provide high confidence that byproduct material
will be administered as directed by the authorized user. The quality management
program must include written policies and procedures to meet the objective that, prior
to administration, a written directive is prepared for any brachytherapy radiation dose and
any administration of quantities greater than 30 rnicrocuries of either sodium iodide 1-125
or 1-131.

10 CFR 35.2 defines a written directive for an administration of quantities greater than
30 microcuries of either sodium iodide iodine-125 or iodine-131 as an order in writing
for a specific patient, dated and signed by an authorized user prior to the administration
of the radiopharmaceuticai and which contains the dosage.

Item ! of the licensee's written quality management program (revised July 30, 1992),
requires that only an authorized user is permitted to administer radioactive materials as
delineated in the NRC license and that the user date and sign a written directive prior to
the administration of the radioactive dose. In addition, Item 6 of the licensee's written
quality management program requires that the authorized user, Radiation Oncologist, date
and sign a written directive prior to the administration of any therapeutic dosage of a
radiopharmaceutical or any dosage of quantities greater than 30 microcuries of either
sodium iodide iodine-125 or iodine-131.
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ContraJ"/to the above, a written directivesigned and dated by the authorized user _,as
not preparedprior to the administration of therapeuticdosage ot'a radiopharmaceut=cal
or dosage of quantities greater than 30 microcunes or _lum iodide _o(.ttne-131+
Specifically, on January 4, 1993, a dosage of 99. I m=llicunes of =odtne.131 u,as
administered to a patient and no written directive was prepared. In add=tlon, on
November 24, i992, a dosageof 28.5 mtllicuriesof iodine-131 was administeredto a
patientand the written directive wassignedby a physician _ho =snot anauthorizeduser.

This isa Severity Level IIIviolation (SupplementVl).

Civil Penalty - $3,750.

1I. Violations Representativeof a BreakdowninControl ot"LicensedActivities

A, lO CFR 35.22(a)(3) requires that to establisha quorum and conductbusiness,at
least one-half of the Radiation Safety Committee's membershipmust be present,
including the Radiation Safety Officer and the management'srepresentative,

Contraryto theabove,on March 30, 1993,the licensee'sRadiationSafety
Committeemetandconductedbusinessand theRadiationSafetyOfficerw_ m>t
present.

B. lO CFR 35.22(a)(1)requiresthatthe membership of the RadiationSafety
Committeeconsistofatleastthreeindividualsand includean authorizeduserof

each type of use permitted by the license, the Radiation Safety Officer, a
representativeof the nursingservice, and a representative of managementwho _s
neither an authorized user nor the Radiation Safety Officer.

Contrary to the above, as of April 14, 1993, the membership of the licensee's
Radiation Safety Committee did not include a representative of the nursing
service.

C. I0 CFR 35.92(a) permits a licensee to dispose of byproduct material with a
physical half-life of lessthan 65 daysin ordinary trash, provided, in part, that ti;e
Licenseefirst holdssuchbyproduct material for decay a minimum of ten halt'-
lives.

Contrarytotheabove,on February3,1993,thelicenseedisposedofradioactive
waste containingiodine-131 inordinary trash without first holding this material
for decay a minimum of ten half-lives. Specifically, iodine-g31 wastewas only
held for 27 days, a period of time of less than ten half-lives for iodine-131.
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Enclosure I .+

D, l0 CFR 33,25(a)(2) requires, in part, that a ilcenseethat Ix'rm_ts the LJ_eof
byp_uct materiid by an individual under the su_r,.ision of an authorized user
shall requirethe supervisedindividualto follow the tn_truehonsof the super,,l,,lng
authorizeduser.

The instructionsof the supervising authonzed user, ent=tled "PrL_:edures for
Receipt, Handling and Disposal of RadioactiveMatertal". dated June _2, 199_,
require, in part, that prior to opening the container, the ex_ure rates at three
feet from the container surface and at the surfacebe measuredand recorded.

Contrary to theabove,on January 4, 1993, thephysicist,an individual underthe
supervisionof the licen_'s authorizeduser, openeda package con_n=ng 99, 1
millicunes of iodine-131 prior to measuringthedoseratesat thr_ feetandat the
surfaceof thepackage, Specifically, thephysiciststatedthat heremoved the vial
con_ning the iodine-131 from the package and shielded container and then
performed the surveys.

E. 10 CFR 35,59(h) requires, in part, thata licenseein possessionof a sealedsource
or brachytherapysource measure the ambient dose ratesquarterly in all areas
where suchsourcesare stored.

Contrarytothe above, from August21, 1992 until April 14, 1993, a period _n
excessof a calendar quarter, the licenseedid not measurethe ambient doserates
in the Radiation Therapy Hot Lab, an area where sealed sources and
brachytherapysourceswere stored.

F, 10 CFR 33.313(a)(7) requires that, for eachpatient receiving radlopharmaceutlcal
therapyand hospitalizedfor compliancewith 10CFR 33.?5. a licenseesurvey the
patient's room and private sanitary facility for removablecontamination with a
radiation detection survey instrument before assigninganother patient to the
room. The room must not be reassigneduntil removablecontaminationis less
than 200 disintegrationsper minute per 100squarecentimeters.

Contraryto the above, on January 8, 1993, the licenseedid not conducta survey
fpr removablecontaminationbefore assigninganother patient to room No, 612,
theroomof a patientwho hadreceivedradiopharmaceuticaJtherapy andhadbeen
hospitalizedfor compliance with i0 CFR 35,73.
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G. I0 CFR 35.406(tl)_uires thlt i llcen_ mikei record,>fDrichythenlpyw),r._e
ule, includint: (1) thenamesof the indivtduilspermtlt_ to fiiM!e 1_ _uf{es.
(2) thenumberI_ tctivilyof _)urcel PltmovedfromitO_il, the_llefll_snlme
_d _m number, the time _d date they were _mo,ed from _to_|e, the
num_r and_tlvity of theso,_reesin storilleafterthe _mo_,it, _d t_ ttlitiil_
of theindividualwhoremov_ the_urces fromstogie; and(_) thehumor and
ictivlty of sourcesreturnedto siorile, the_tieflt's nlme ind roomhumor, lhe
timeanddate they we_ returnedto storiie, l_ numberandicti_,|y of wur{es
in storaleaher the return,andthe initials of the individualwho_lurned the
murcesto storqe.

Contram/to the above,al of April 14. I_3. the llcen_'s _ord of
brichytheripysourceusalefor Novem_r 2J, IW2, didnmlncl_ thenumber
aridlcUvity of thesourcesin siorajeafter remove, tl_ numberlindKtt_ily Of

thesourcesre|umedtostorije, nor then,mber_d Kltvity Of _dl_lS in MOllie
after the return.

H. l0 CFR3_.70('0)I'OquireSthat I licen_ surveywilh i rl(hitlofl delt¢_ _l_ily
instrument it least once each week ill ateaj where Mio_aFIPJC_Ii_JII or
ridioph_maceuticil_asteaxesto_,

Contra_ to theabove,durini theweeksof October15, i992 toMuch i0, IW_,
the itcen_ didnotsurveywith it rldiition detectionsurveyinstrumentthe_{
labof theRadiationTherapyl_panment,anum wherertdiOl_Umt¢lutl¢lls arid
radiophirmiiceuticilwasteire stored.

[, 10 CFR 33,70(e) requires 1.1181i licenseesurveyfor removableconl_minitiofl
onceeachweekall areaswhereradiophlrmaceuti¢llsate routinely?mpuedfor
use,administered,or stored.

Contrarym theabove,dunni the weeksof October13, 1992toMuch I0, t_.!,
the lice_:_ did notsurveyfor removlblecont_minat:onm thehotlabof the
RJu:liltionTnerapy Dep_ment, _n area where radioph_maceut:_! were
routinely pr_ _d administered.

J. l0 CFR 33.?0(a)requiresthat i licenseesurveywithi radiationdetectionsurvey
instrumentat the endof eachdayof useill L,'m..Jwhereradio_mlceutlcils
routinelypreparedfor u_eor administered,
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Con_ to the il_ve, on numerousoccasionsfrom October 15, 1992until
M_h I0, 1_3, thelicenseedidnotsurveywitha radiationdetectioninstrument
at theend of' the day areasof the hot lab whereradiopharmaceuticalswere
routinelyprepem:lfor useandadministered,Forexample,no suchsurveywas
performedon Mlu_h |0. 1993,

K, 10 CFR 20,102(|) requires,in part, thateachlicenseerequireany individual,
prior to firstentryot"theindividualintothelicen_'s restrictedareaduringeach
employmentor workMsignmentundersuchcircumstancesthattheindividualwill
_eive or ts likely to receivein any period of one calendarquarteran
occupationaldon in excess of 25 percentof theapplicablestandardsspecifiedin
10CFR 20.101(a)to discloseina written,signedstatement,either:(1) thatthe
indivlduldhid noprioroccupationaldoseduringthecurrentcalendarquarter,or
(2) the nature_d amountof anyoccupationaldosewhichthe individualmay
i_ave_ived duringthatspecificallyidentifiedcurrentcalendarquartert'rom
sourcesof radiationpossessedor controlledby otherpersons.

C_trtry to theabove,thelicenseedidnot requireany individual,prior to first
entry of theindividualintotl,e licensee'srestrictedareaduringeachemployment
or work assignmentundersuchcircumstancesthat the individualwill receiveor
is likely to receivein anyperiodof onecalendarquarteranoccupationaldoseof
23 percentof theapplicablestandardsspecifiedin 10CFR 20.lOl(a) to disclose
in a signedstatement,either: (1) thatthe individualhadno prior occupational
doseduring thecurrentcalendarquarter,or (2) the nature andamountor"any
occupationaldosewhichtheindividualmayhavereceivedduringthatspecifically
identifiedcurrent calendarquarter from sourcesof radiationpossessedor
controlledby otherpersons,Specifically,sinceJuly1992,twonuclearmedicine
technologisLthavebeenworkinginthenuclearmedicinedepartment,a restricted
area, andas of April 14, [993, thelicenseehadnot requiredthe individualsto
furnishtheirprior radiationdoserecord.

L. 10 CFR 33.32(f)(2) requires,in part,that eachexistinglicenseesubmitto the
appropriateNRC RegionalOffice in accordancewith l0 CFR 30.6 by
January2'7, 1992,awrittencertificationthat thequalitymanagementprogramhas
been implementedalongwith a copyof theprogram.
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Enclosure l 6

,Contrarytotheabove,asofApril14,1993,thelicenseedidnotsubmittothe
appropriateNRC RegionalOfficeinaccordancewithI0CFR 30.6,a written
certificationthatthequalitymanagementprogramhadbeenimplementedalong
witha copyoftheprogram.

These,_iolationsarecategorizedintheaggregateasa SeverityLevelIIIproblem
(SupplementsIVandVI).

CivilPenalty-$2,500.

Pursuanttotheprovisionsof l0CFR 2.201,Wayne GeneralHospital(Licensee)ishereby
required to submita written statement or explanation to the Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission, within.30 days of thedate of this Notice of Violation and
Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalties (Notice). This reply should be clearly marked as a
"Reply to a Notice of Violation" and should include for each alleged violation: (1) admission
or denial of the alleged violation, (2) thereasons for the violation if admitted,and if'denied, the
reasons why, (3) the corrective steps th'at have been taken and the results achieved, (4) the
corrective steps that will be taken to avoid further violations, and (5) the date when full
compliance will be achieved. If an adequate reply is not receivedwithin the time specified in
this Notice, an orderor a Demand for Information may be issuedto showcause why the license
should not be modified, suspended, or revoked or why such other action as may be proper
should not be taken. Consideration may be given to extending the response time for good cause
shown. Under the authority of Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be
submitted underoath or affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response required above under 10 CFR 2.201, the
Licensee may pay thecivil penalties by letter addressedto the Director, Office of Enforcement,
U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission, with a check, draft, moneyorder, or electronic transfer
payable to the Treasurerof the United States in the amount of thecivil penalty proposed above,
or the cumulative amount of the civil penalties if more than one civil penalty is proposed, or
may protest imposition of the civil penalties in whole or in part, by a written answer addressed
to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Should the
Licensee fail to answer within the time specified, an orderimposing the civil penalties will be
issued. Should theLicenseeelect to file an answer in accordancewith 10CFR 2.205 protesting
the civil penalties, in whole or in part, such answer should be clearly marked as an "Answer to
a Notice of Violation"and may: (1) deny the violation(s) listed in this Notice, in whole or in
part, (2) demonstrateextenuating circumstances, (3) showerrorin this Notice, or (4) show other
reasons why the penalties should not be imposed. In addition to protesting the civil penalties
in whole or in part, such answer may request remission or mitigation of the penalties.
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Enclosure 1 7

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalties, the factors addressed in Section VI.B.2 of 10
CFR Part 2, Appendix C, should be addressed. Any written answer in accordance with 10 CFR
2.205 should be set forth separately from the statement or explanation in reply pursuant to lO
CFR 2.201, but may incorporate parts of the 10 CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference (e.g.,
citing page and paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition. The attention of the Licen_., is directed
to the other prov!sions of 10 CFR 2,205, regarding the procedure for imposing civill penalties.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalties due which subsequently have been determined in
accordance with the applicable provisions of l0 CFR 2.205, this matter may be referred to the
Attorney General, and the penalties, unless compromised, remitted, or mitigat_, may be
collected by civil action pursuant to Section 234c of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The response noted above (Reply to Notice of Violation, letter with payment of civil penalties,
and Answer to a Notice of Violation) should be addressed to: Director, Office of Enforcement,

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN: Document Control Desk, Washington, D.C.
20555 with a copy to the Regional Administrator, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Region I.

Dated at King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
this /_ day of June, 1993
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,_ _._,b, NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Ov)q_L_dr _ Ell RYAN PLAZA DRIVE, SUITE 400

_',_,_ -_ _ 4r o_,W ARLINGTON, TEXAS 7801 i 41084
• li, tte #

DEC 28 1992

Docket No. 150-00030
General License (10 CFR 150.20)

92-216

Western Technologies, Inc.
A_'I_: Mr. Craig Johnson

Vice President
P.O. Box 21387
Phoenix, Arizona 85036

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND PROPOSED IMPOSITION

OF CIVIL PENALTY - $8,000 (NRC INSPECTION
REPORT 150-00030/92-01)

This is in reference to the NRC's inspection of Western
Technologies, Inc. (Western Technologies), during radiographic
operations performed at the White Sands Missile Range, New
Mexico, on October 28, 1992. The results of this inspection were
discussed with Western Technologies' former radiation safety
officer on November 2, 1992, and were documented in a report
issued on November 17, 1992.

NRC'e inspectors observed Western Technologies personnel
performing radiography without wearing alarm ratemetere as
required by I0 CFR 34.33(a). Based on the significance of this
violation, an enforcement conference was held between Western
Technologies and NRC personnel on December 1, 1992, in NRC's
Arlington, Texas office. A list of attendees is enclosed.

Western Technologies, which holds New Mexico and Arizona State
licenses for its radiography activities, was performing licensed
activities in NRC Jurisdiction pursuant to the general license
authorized by NRC in 10 CFR 150.20. The general license
authorizes the performance of radiography in accordance with the
terms and conditions specified in a specific license issued by an
Agreement State and with the NRC regulations listed in I0 CFR
150.20(b).

CERTIFIED MAIL

RETURN RECEIPT REOUE,_
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Western Technologies, Inc. - 2 -

In addition to finding Western Technologies personnel conducting
radiography without required alarm ratemeters, NRC's inspectors
found that the radlographers did not recharge their pocket
dosimeters prior to beginning work, also a violation of
10 CFR 34.33(a); that the radiographers were not listed on the
New Mexico license utilized by Western Technologies in gaining
the authority to work in NRC Jurisdiction; and that the shipping
papers used in transporting the radiographic equipment did not
include certain required information.

Wlth regard to the failure to wear alarm ratsmeters, NRC
concludes that the radiographers knowingly v_olated thls
requirement because they acknowledged that they were aware of the
requirement and that they had been aware of the fact that they
did not have alarm ratemeters at the Job site when they began
radiographic operations. This violation, which was the focus of
the enforcement conference discussions, is a serious vlolation of

NRC requirements. This requirement was adopted to prevent
significant radiation exposures by providing greater assurance
that radiography personnel do not expose themselves or others to
unexpectedly high radiation fields. The seriousness of thls

violation is compounded by the fact that it was committed
knowingly.

The NRC recognizes that, as a result of the NRC inspeatlon,
Western Technologies personnel discontinued radiography
operations at White Sands until alarm ratsmeters were obtained,

and that Western Technologies later took disciplinary action
against the individuals involved. During the enforcement
conference, you indicated that complacency for safety
requirements may have contributed to the occurrence of this

violation and that company management may not have been placing
the appropriate emphasis on strict compliance with such
requirements. The NRC acknowledges your efforts to eliminate
this complacent attitude. Important among these efforts is the
message you have conveyed in your training sessions following the
NRC inspection. Personnel have been instructed that radiography
work is not to be performed unless all required safety equipment
is present and that employees should contact the home office to
obtain any necessary equipment before beginning work.

In accordance with the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure
for NRC Enforcement Actions," (Enforcement Policy) 10 CFR Part 2,
Appendix C, the failure to wear alarm ratemeters during
radiography operations has been categorized as a Severity
Level II violation. This type of violation is normally
classified at Severity Level III; however, the severity level was

increased in this case because the radiographers knowingly
violated this requirement.
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Western Technologies, Inc. - 3 -

To emphasize the seriousness of willful violations, the
importance of strict compliance with safety requirements, and the
importance of developing mechanisms to ensure that company
personnel are complying with such requirements, I have been
authorized, after consultation with the Director, Office of
Enforcement, and the Deputy Executive Director for Nuclear
Materials Safety, Safeguards and Operations Support, to issue the
enclosed Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of civil
Penalty (Notice) in the amount of $8,000 for the Severity
Level IS violation described above and in the Notice.

The base value of a civil penalty for a Severity Level II
violation is $8,000. The civil penalty adjustment factors in
Section VI.B.2 of the Enforcement Policy were considered and, on
balance, resulted in no adjustment. In considering these
factors, the NRC concluded that your corrective actions warranted
a reduction in the penalty by 50 percent of the base value.
However, this was offset by the fact that the violation was
identified by the NRC as opposed to having been discovered by
Western Technologies through its own audit programs. The
remaining civil penalty adjustment factors were considered, but
did not result in any further adjustments.

The violations involving incomplete shipping papers and the use
of personnel not listed on your New Mexico license have been
classified at Severity Level IV and V, respectively, and have not
been assessed a civil penalty.

Western Technologies is required to respond to this letter and
should follow the instructions specified in the enclosed Notice
when preparing your response. In your response, you should

document the specific actions taken and any additional actions
you plan to prevent recurrence. In addition, you should describe

the actions that Western Technologies will take before working in
NRC Jurisdictions to assure that you fully understand ana comply
with current NRC requirements; and to assure that your employees
comply with all NRC requirements, not just those that they elect
to follow. After reviewing your response to this Notice,
including your proposed corrective actions and the results of
future inspections, the NRC will determine whether further NRC
enforcement action is necessary to ensure compliance with NRC
regulatory requirements.

In accordance with i0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"
a copy of this letter and its enclosure will be placed in the NRC
Public Document Room.
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Western Technologies, Inc. - 4 -

The responses directed by this latter and the enclosed Notice are
not subject to the clearance procedures of the Office of
Management and Budget as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act
of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

Milhoan
Administrator

Enclosu]_es:
I. Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty
2. List of Enforcement Conference attendees

cc w/ enclosures:
State of New Mexico Radiation Control Program Director
State of Arizona Radiation Control Program Director
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DEC 28 1992

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSED IMPOSITION OF CIVIL PENALTY

Western Technologies, Inc. Docket No. 150-00030
Phoenix, Arizona General License, 10 CFR 150.20

EA 92-216

During an NRC inspection conducted on October 28, 1992,
violations of NRC requirements were identified. In accordance
with the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC
Enforcement Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission proposes to impose a civil penalty pursuant
to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended
(Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and i0 CFR 2.205. The particular
violations and associated civil penalty are set forth below:

I. Violation Assessed a Civil Penalt_

10 CFR 34.33(a) requires, in part, that: (I) a licensee not
permit any individual to act as a radioqrapher or a
radlographer's assistant unless, at all times during
radiographic operatione, the individual wears a direct
reading pocket dosimeter, an alarm ratemeter, and either a
film badge or a thermolumlnescent dosimeter (TLD); and (2)
pocket dosimeters be recharged at the start of each shift.

Contrary to the above, on October 28, 1992, two
radiographers employed by Western Technologies, Inc.
(Licensee), did not wear alarm ratemeters while conductlnq
radiographic operations at the White Sands Missile Range,
New Mexico, and did not recharge their direct reading pocket
dosimeters at the start of the shift.

This is a Severity Level II violation (Supplement VI).
Civil Penalty - $8,000.

II. Violations Not Assessed a Civil Penaltv

A. 10 CFR 71.5(a) requires, in part, that a licensee
who transports licensed material outside of the
confines of its plant or other place of use, or
who delivers licensed material to a carrier for

transport, comply with the applicable requirements
of the regulations appropriate to the mode of
transport of the Department of Transportation
(DOT) in 49 CFR Parts 170 through 189.

49 CFR 177.817(a) requires that a carrier not

transport a hazardous material unless it is
accompanied by a shipping paper prepared in
accordance with 49 CFR 172.200-203. Pursuant to
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Notice of Violation - 2 -

49 CFR 172.101, radioactive material is classified
as hazardous material.

49 CFR 172.203(c)(2) requires that the letters
"RQ" (Reportable Quantity) be entered on the
shipping paper either before or after the basic
description required for each hazardous substance.

Contrary to the above, on October 28, 1992, while
conducting radiographic operations at the White
Sands Missile Range, New Mexico, the Licensee
transported approximately 22 curies of iridium-
192, a reportable quantity, and the letters "RQ"
were not entered either before or after the
description of the hazardous material on the
shipping paper that accompanied the shipment.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement V).

B. 10 CFR 150.20(b)(4) requires that the licensee
comply with all terms and conditions of the
specific license issued by an Agreement State
except such teras or conditions as are contrary to
the requireaents of 10 CFR Part 150.

License Condition il.B of the Licensee's State of
New Mexico Radioactive Material License
(Number IR244-21) specifies, in part, those
individuals authorized to act as radioqraphers or
radiographer's assistants as defined in
Part 5-120, New Mexico Radiation Protection
Regulations.

Contrary to the above, on October 28, 1992, while
conducting radiographic operations at the White
Sands Missile Range, New Mexico, the Licensee
permitted an individual to act as a radiographer
who was not listed as an authorized radiographer
or radiographer's assistant on the Licensee's
State of New Mexico Radioactive Material License
(Number IR244-21).

This is a Severity Level V violation (Supplement VI).

Pursuant to the provisions of I0 CFR 2.201, the Licensee is
hereby required to submit a written statement or explanation to
the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, within 30 days of the date of this Notice of
Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice).
This reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a Notice of
Violation" and should include for each alleged violation: (I)
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Notice of Violation - 3 -

admission or denial of the alleged violation, (2) the reasons for
the violation if admitted, and if denied, the reasons why, (3)
the corrective steps that have been taken and the results
achieved, (4) the corrective steps that will be taken to avoid
further violations, and (5) the date when full compliance will be
achieved. If an adequate reply is not received within the time
specified in this Notice, an order or demand for information may
be issued as to why the license should not be modified,

suspended, or revoked or why such other action as may be proper
should not be taken. Consideration may be given to extending the
response time for good cause shown. Under the authority of
Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be
submitted under oath or affirmation.

Within the same time as provided for the response required above
under 10 CFR 2.201, the Licensee may pay the civil penalty by
letter addressed to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, with a check, draft, money order,
or electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer of the United
States in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above or may
protest imposition of the civil penalty, in whole or in part, by
a written answer addressed to the Director, Office of
Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Should the
Licensee fail to answer within the time specified, an order
imposing the civil penalty will be issued. Should the Licensee
elect to file an answer in accordance with i0 CFR 2.205

protestlnqr the civil penalty, in whole or in part, such answer
should be clearly marked as an ,'Answer to a Notice of Violation"
and may: (I) deny the violation listed in this Notice, in whole
or in part;, (2) demonstrate extenuating circumstances, (3) show
error in this Notice, or (4) show other reasons why the penalty
should not be imposed. In addition to protesting the civil
penalty, in whole or in part, such answer may request remission
or mitigation of the penalty.

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, the factors
addressed in Section VI.B.2 of 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C should
be addressed. Any written answer in accordance with i0 CFR 2.205
should be set forth separately from the statement or explanation
in reply pursuant to 10 CFR 2.201, but may incorporate parts of
the I0 CFR 2.201 reply by specific reference (e.g., citing
page and paragraph numbers) to avoid repetition. The attention
of the Licensee is directed to the other provisions of
I0 CFR 2.205, regarding the procedure for imposing a civil
penalty.

Upon failure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequently has
been determined in accordance with the applicable provisions of
I0 CFR 2.205, this matter may be referred to the Attorney
General, and the penalty, unless compromised, remitted, or
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mitigated, may be collected by civil action pursuant to
Section 234(o) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2282c.

The response noted above (Reply to Notice st Violation, letter
with payment of civil penaltye and Answer to a Notice of
Violation) should be addressed to= Directors office of
_nforcement, U.S. Nuclear Requlatory Commission, ATYR= Document
Control Desk, Washinqton, D.C. 20555 with a copy to the Reqional
Adainistrator, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Reqion IV,
6il Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400, Arlington, Texas 76011.

Dated at _rlingtone Texas
this 2eth day st December 1992
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Enclosure 2

Attendance List

December I, 1992, Enforcement Conference
(EA 92-216)

Western Technoloaies. Inc.

Craig Johnson, Vice President & Managing Director
Alex Zuran, Director, NDT

Nuclear Reaula_orv Commission

John Montgomery, Deputy Regional Administrator
Johns Jaudon, Deputy Director, Division of Radiation Safety
& Safeguards (DRSS)
William Brown, Regional Counsel
Chuck Cain, Chief, Nuclear Materials inspection Section

(NMIS), DRSS
Mark Shaffer, Radiation Specialist, NMIS, DRSS

Gilbert Guerra, Radiation Specialist, NMIS, DRSS
Gary Sanborn, Regional Enforcement Officer
Joe DelMedlco, Enforcement Specialist, Office of Enforcement

(by telephone)
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; _. . • | NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

" "* " " MAR_ "' 1993

Docket 150-00030
General License (10 CFR 150.20)
EA 92-216

Western Technologies, Inc.
ATTN: Mr. Craig Johnson

Vice Prelident
Post Office Box 21387
Phoenix, Arizona 85036

SUBJECT: ORDER IMPOSING CIVIL MONETARY PENALTY - _8,000

This rotors to your letter dated January 26, 1993, in relponie to
the Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty
(Notice) lent to you by our letter dated December 28, 1992. Our
letter and Notice described a violation of I0 CFR 34.33(a), i.e..
a failure to wear alarming ratemeters during radiography
operationl.

To emphasize the iorloueneli of willful vlolatlonl, the
importance of strict compliance with safety requirements, and the
importance of developing mechanisms to ensure that company
personnel are complying with such requirements, a civil penalty
of $8,000 was proposed.

In your response, you adnitted this violation but requested full
mitigation of the proposed penalty based on a number of factors.
A summary of the reasons for your request for mitigation is
contained in the enclosed Order.

After consideration of your request for mitigation, we have
concluded for the reasons given in the appendix to the enclosed
Order Imposing Civil Monetary Penalty that the full amount of the
penalty should be imposed by Order. Accordingly, we hereby serve
the enclosed Order on Western Technologies, Inc., imposing a
civil monetary penalty in the amount of $8,000. The NRC will
review the etteotlvenesl of your corrective actions during future
inspections.
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Wemtern Teohnoloqiea, Inc. - _ -

In accordance wLth 10 CFR 2,790 ot the NAt's "Rules of PrsctLce",
a copy o! thio lette= and the eflcloeure wLll be placed tn the
HRC's Publia Document Room,

Sincerely,

Nuclear MeterLals_'Safety, Safe.erda,
and OperatLone Support

Enclosure: As Stated
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
) Docket 150-00030

WESTERN TECHNOLOGIES, INC. ) General License
Phoenix, Arizona ) EA 92-216

ORDER IMPOSING CIVIL MONETARY PENALTY

I

On October 28, 1992, Western Technologies, Inc. (WTI) conducted

radiography activities pursuant to the general license authorized

by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC or Commission) in 10

CFR 150.20. The general license authorizes the performance of

radiography in accordance with the terms and conditions specifie_

in a specific license issued by an Agreement State and with the

NRC regulations listed in I0 CFR 150.20(b).

II

An inspection of WTI activities in NRC Jurisdiction was conducted

on October 28, 1992, at White Sands Missile Range in New Mexico.

The results of this inspection indicated that WTI had not

conducted its activities in full compliance with NRC

requlreaents. A written Notice of Violation and Proposed

Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice) was served upon WTI by

letter dated December 28, 1992. The Notice described the nature

of the violations, the provisions of the NRC's requirements that

WTI had violated, and the amount of the civil penalty proposed

for one of the violations.
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WTI responded to the Notice in a letter dated January 26, 1993.

In its response, WTI admitted the violation which resulted in the

proposed civil penalty, but requested full mitigation for reasons

that are summarized in the Appendix to this Order.

III

After consideration of WTI's response and the statements of fact,

explanation, and argument for mitigation contained therein, the

NRC staff has determined, as set forth in the Appendix to this

Order, that the violation occurred as stated and that the penalty

proposed for the violation designated in the Notice should be

imposed.

IV

In view of the foregoing and pursuant to Section 234 of the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (Act), 42 U.S.C. 2282, and

10 CFR 2.205, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

WTI pay a civil penalty in the amount of $8,000 within 30

days of the date of this Order, by check, draft, money

order, or electronic transfer, payable to the Treasurer of

the United States and mailed to the Director, Office of

Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN:

Document Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555.
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WTI may request a hearing within 30 days of the date of this

Order. A request for a hearing should be clearly marked as a

"Request for an Enforcement Hearing," and shall be addressed to

the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission, ATTN: Document Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555.

Copies also shall be sent to the Assistant General Counsel for

Hearings and Enforcement at the same address and to the Regional

Administrator, NRC Region IV, 611Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400,

Arlington, Texas 76011.

If a hearing is requested, the Commission will issue an Order

designating the time and place of the hearing. If k_ri fails to

request a hearing within 30 days of the date of this Order, the

provisions of this Order shall be effective without further

proceedings. If payment has not been made by that time, the

matter may be referred to the Attorney General for collection.

In the event k'_I requests a hearing as provided above, the issue

to be considered at such hearing shall be:
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Whether, on the basis of the violation admitted by WTZ, this

Order should be sustained.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

D_ty Exeouti_ro _Ir_tor
tot Nuclear Mstot_!_Y 8afoty, Safeguards

and Oporations _pport

Dated st Rockvilio, Maryland
this_ day o5 March 1993
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APPENDIX

EVALUATION AND CONCLUSION

On December 28, 1992, a Notice of Violation and Proposed
Impoaltlon of Civil Penalty (Notice) was issued for violations
identified during an NRC inspection. Western Technologies, Inc.,
(WTI) responded to the Notice on January 26, 1993. WTI admitted
the violation that resulted in the proposed civil penalty, but
requested full mitigation. The NRC's evaluation and conclusion
regarding RTI,s request are as follows:

Restatement of Violation

I. Violation Assessed a Civil Penalty

I0 CFR 34.33(a) requires, in part, that: (I) a licensee not
permit any individual to act as a radioqrapher or a
radioqrapher's aaslstant unless, at all times during
radiographic operations, the individual wears a direct
readinq pocket dosimeter, an alarm ratemeter, and either a
film badge or a thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD); and
(2) pocket dosimeters be recharged at the start of each
shift

Contrary to the above, on Ooto_r 28, 1992, two
radi(wraphers employed by Western Technologies, Inc.
(Licensee), did not wear alarm ratemeters while conducting
radiographic operations at the White Sands Missile Range,
New Mexico, and did not recharge their direct reading pocket
dosimeters at the start of the shift.

This is a Severity Level II violation (Su_@lement VI).
Civil Penalty - aS,000.

Sumaary_ of WTI'a Rec!ueet for Mitiaatlon

In its January 2e, 199), letter, k_rl admitted the above violation
but requested full mitigation of the penalty, citing the
following reasons: 1) There was no radiation hazard to persons
in the area and no harm was done to any person; 2) The involved
radiographere were disciplined and all radi_raphere were
reminded _at they are not to operate without required safety
equipment/ 3) This is the only violation that Western
Techno!0_lies, Inc. has received and the company has an excellent
record in the state of Arisona; 4) This was an llolated
occurrence and the company,s audit programs have not identified
any other Infractions; 5) The company has spent considerable
money to investigate and ensure against a recurrence, including
the cost of attending the NRC enforcement conference; and S) The
NRC'e announcement of its enforcement action has done
considerable damage to the company's reputation and should count
as a monetary value against the fine.
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_rac Evaluation of _X,s Reauset for Mitlaaticn

The Stilt's evaluation of k"rz'8 arquments for mitlqation
follows:

I. The NRC agrees with _rrl that no actual harm was done.
However, the severity level of the violation and the civil
penalty amount were determined in accordance with the b,aC,s
Enforcement Policy end the enforcement action was consistent
with action taken for similar violations. The _C has
placed great importance on wearing alarm rateneters because
they are designed to prevent significant radiation exposures
to radlographers and persons in the vicinity of radloqraphy
work. Thus the violation Is of significant regulatory
concern and given its willful nature was properly
cateqorized at Severity Level Ii.

2. The NRC recoqnizsd the corrective actions taken by WTZ and
gave WTI the maximum amount of credit permitted by the

i Enforcement Policy, i.e., a reduction in the penalty by 50
percent of the base value.

3. Regarding wrI,a regulatory performance in the Agreement
State of Arizona, the guidance in the Enforcement Policy,
Section Vl.S.2.(c), does provide that mitigation of the base
civil penalty may be appropriate where past regulatory
performance has been qood. However, qivan the willful
nature of the violation, the NRC staff, as an exercise of
discretion, did not find that there was an adequate basis
for mitigation of the penalty based on the licensee
performance factor. The exercise of such discretion in
cases involvinq willfulness is permitted under the
Enforcement Policy in Seotloa Vll, and Is In,ended to
reflect the level of NRC'e concern reqardinq the willful
violation and ensure that the enforcement action conveys the
appropriate message to the licensee.

4. trrl argues that it has an audit program and that this was an
isolated occurrence. However, the central fact in applying
the £actor for identification is that the NRC inspector
Identified the violation to the involved radioqrapher8. The
NRC escalated the penalty by 50% in accordance with its
Enforcement Policy, which provides for such an increase when
violations are identified by the NRC, to emphasize that
licensees should be ldenttfyinq and correcting their own
violations. By definition (10 CFR 34,Z), a radioqrapher is
an individual who is responsible to the licensee for
assuring compliance with the requirements of the
Commission's re_Jlation8. In the case at hand, the
radioqraphera knew that they did not have the re_41red alarm
ratemetere; however, they conducted the operation anyway.
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Appendix - 3 -

5. The NRC recognizes that Western Technologies, Inc., has
spent money to investigate the incident, develop corrective
actions end attend the enforcement conference. However0
corrective actions are expected and required and, as
discussed above, were considered in applyinq the civil
penalty adjustment factors. With regard to the expense of
attending the enforcement conferences development of
corrective actions, and licensee investigation of
violationse the Enforcement Policy does not provide for
using such expenses as a factor in determining the amount of
a civil penalty.

6. The NRC announced its proposed enforcement action consistent
with NRC practices for keeping the public informed of
regulated activities. While the NRC understands that such
announcements may possibly harm a licenseees reputation,
this nay _rovide an additional incentive to take lasting
corrective action. The NRC Enforcement Policy does not
provide for considering the impact of negative publicity as
a factor in determining the amount of a civil penalty.

IflIC Conclusion.......

The HltC has concluded that neither an adequate basis for a
reduction of the severity level of the violation nor for
mitigation of the civil penalty was provided by tfrl.
Constantly, the proposed civil penalty in the amount of $8,000
should be imposed.

I
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_,_.tl_l_ _IQIYt._, UNIT|D STATES

, _ _)UCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

t01 MARtlTTA STR||T, N W,

_,_Ib_,._' ATLANTA O'OROlA 30323...., APR23

Docket No. 70-115i
License No. SNM-1107
EA 93-044

Westinghouse Electric Corporation
ATTN: HP. J. A, Ftct, Manager

Columbta Plant
Commercial Nuclear Fuel Otvtsion
Drawer R
Coiumbtm, South Carolina 29250

Gentlemen_

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF V;OLATZONANDPROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY-
$18,750 (NRC INSPECTIONREPORTNOS. 70o1151/92-04 AND70-1151/93-01)

Thts refer_ to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 0perattonal SlfetyAssessment (OSA) conducted on August 17 28, 1992, and the followup inspections
conducted on October 28-29, 1992 and February 15-19, 1993, at the Westinghouse
Electrtc Corporation's Commercial Nut|ear Fuel 0tv|ston (CNFO) located in
Columbia, South Carolina. The OSAassessed overall flctltty operations and
tts posstble impact on publtc and employee health and safety. The report
documenting the OSAwas sent to you by letter dated NOvember25, 1992, You
were advtsed at that time that any potential enforcement issues would be ad.
dressed separmtely. As a result of the followup inspections, violations of
NRCrequirements were Identified. An enforcement conference was held on
March 17, 1993, tn the NRCRegton II offtce to discuss the violations, their
cause, and your corrective actions to preclude recurrence. A summaryof this
conference wms sent to you by letter dated March 23, 1993.

The violations are described tn the enc]osed Not|ce of Violation and Proposed
Imposition of Civil Penalty (Notice). The violation in Part I concerns your
failure to perfom severe] requtred nuclear crtttclltty safety (NCS) analyses.
The first exemple involved the Installation and use of e non-favorable
geometry (NFG) sump In the diked area of the uranyl nitrate storage tank pad_
No NCS analysts had been performed to Justify use of the NFGsump and to
establish appropriate administrative controls. This tssue was identified by
the OSAwhen the team noted that a non-favorable slab thickness could be
generated in the sump if one of the 7500 gallon tanks leaked or failed. The
root cause of this problem was the failure to establish and implement adequate
controls to ensure that an appropriate NCSanalysts was perfomed prior to
Installation of the sump.

The second example tn the violation tnvolved the use of numerous NFGcontatn-
ers throughout the chemtcal area of the plant. The OSAteam identified that
NFGcontainers, such as 55-gallon drums and other large volume containers,
were betng used without havtng had an NCS analysts perfomed. The root cause
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of thisproblemwasyour failureto establishand implementadequatecontrols
to ensurea safetyreviewpriorto the introductionof NFG containersin areas
of theplantutilizingSNM.

Althoughthereare non-specificadministrativecontrolsthat,if adhered'to,
shouldreducethe likelihoodof a criticalityaccident,the factthatno
specificNCS analyseshadbeenperformedto analyzethe processupsetcondi-
tionsin theseinstancesisof significantconcernto the NRC, The develop-
mentanddocumentationof requiredspecificadministrativecontrolsis an
inherentpart,of ensuringthata criticalitysafetyincidentdoesnotoccur
andthatadequateNCS controlsareestablishedandmaintained.In that
regard,we recognizethattherewas a lowprobabilityof a nuclearcriti-
cality. Nevertheless,undercertainconditions,therecouldhavebeensuchan
accidentas a resultof usingthe NFG containers.Therefore,inaccordance
withthe "GeneralStatementof Policyand ProcedureforNRC Enforcement
Actions,"(EnforcementPolicy)I0 CFR Part2, AppendixC, thisviolationwith
twoexampleshas beencategorizedat SeverityLevelIII.

Inorderto emphasizethe importanceof ensuringthatappropriateNCS analyses
are performedto ensurethatoperationalactivitiesare conductedsafelyand
inaccordancewlthrequirements,I havebeenauthorized,afterconsultation
withtheDirector,Officeof Enforcement,and theDeputyExecutiveDirector
forNuclearMaterialsSafety,Safeguards,and OperationsSupport,to issuethe
enclosedNoticeof Violationand ProposedImpositionof CivilPenalty(Notlce)
in the amountof $18,750for theSeverityLevelIIIviolation.The basecivi1
penaltyfor a SeverityLevelIIIviolationin $12,500. The escalationand
mitigationfactorsin the EnforcementPolicywereconsideredas discussed
below,

Thebase civil penalty was escalated by 50 percent because the violation was
identifiedby theNRC. Neitherescalatlonnor mitigationwas warrantedfor
correctiveaction. The staffrecognizesthatoncethe probleminvolvingthe
NFG containerswas identified,you initiatedimmediatecorrectiveactionto
resolvethisdeficiencyand developa comprehensiveplantominimizeNFG
containersand providethe appropriatenuclearcriticalitycontrolson those
remaining.However,the timelycompletionof thatplanwas not vigorously
pursued.Mitigationof I00percentwaswarrantedfor licenseeperformanceas
evidencedby a goodenforcementhistory,theself-lnitiatedresponseto
developingindustryissues,andyourgenerallyproactiveapproachto problems.
However,escalationof I00percentwas warrantedfor yourprioropportunityto
identifythispotentialproblem. NRC InformationNoticeNo. 89-14,"Nuclear
CriticalitySafety, discussedpotentialproblemsresultingfrominadequate
administrationand applicationof thedoublecontingencyprincipleinestab-
lishingNCS limitsand controls,and specificallydiscussedthe useof 55-
gallondrums. The basecivilpenaltywas notescalatedfor the factorsof
multipleexamplesor duration,becausethesewereconsideredat arrivingat
theseveritylevelof theviolation.Therefore,basedon the above,the base
civllpenaltyhas been increasedby 50 percent.
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The violatlonsInPart IIof the NoticeInvolvedthe fallureto I)performan
adequatereviewof safety-relatedprocedures,2) followproceduresrelated
to ensuringsupplementaloperatinginstructionsareproperlycontrolled,
3) includeall requiredInformatlonon RegulatoryAffairsReviewRequestsfor
Changeas requiredby procedure,4) performindependentverificationsof
sample results, S) post and follow crltlcalitv signs, 6) foliow procedures
related to ensuring compllancewlth crJtlcallty control parameters and
instructions, and 7) ensure review and approval of a11 portions of a test plan
priorto itsuse. The firstsix violationswerecategorizedat Severity
LevelIV,whilethelastonewas categorizedat SeverityLevelV. These
violations,allof whichsharea procedurerelatedcommonality,areof concern
to the NRC becausetheyindicatemanagementinattentionto detailrelativeto
ensuringproceduralcompliance.

Youare requiredto respondto thlsletterand shouldfollowthe instructions
specifiedin theenclosedNoticewhenpreparingyourresponse. Inyour
response,you shoulddocumentthe specificactionstakenand any additional
actionsyou planto preventrecurrence.Afterreviewingyourresponseto this
Notice,includingyourproposedcorrectiveactionsand the resultsof future
inspections,theNRC willdeterminewhetherfurtherNRC enforcementactionis
necessaryto ensurecompliancewithNRC regulatoryrequirements.

Inaccordancewith i0CFR 2,7g0of theNRC's"Rulesof Practice,"a copyof
thisletterand itsenclosurewillbe placedin theNRC PublicDocumentRoom.

The responsesdirectedby thisletterand the enclosedNoticeare not subject
to the clearanceproceduresof theOfficeof Managementand Budgetas required
by the PaperworkReductionAct of 1980,Pub.L, No.g6-Sll.

Shouldyou haveanyquestionsconcerningthisletter,pleasecontactus.

Sincerely,

Regional Administrator

Enclosure:
Noticeof Violationand Proposed
Impositionof CivilPenalty

cc w/encl: (seenextpage)
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cc w/encl:
HeywmrdG. Shemly,Chief
Buremuof RmdlologlcalHealth
SouthCarolinaDepmrtNntof Health
andEnvironmentalControl

2600 Bull Street
Columbia,SC
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NOTICEOF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY

WestinghouseElectric Corporation Docket No. 70-1151
Cormercia! Nuclear Fuel Division License No. SNM-II07
Columbia,South Carolina EA 93-044

During NRCinspections conductedon August 17-28, 1992, and February 15-19,
1993, violations of NRCrequirements were identified. In accordancewith the
"Genera1Statement of Policy and Procedurefor NRCEnforcementActions," 10
CFRPart 2, AppendixC, the Nuclear Regulatory Commissionproposes to imposea
ctvtl penalty pursuant to Section 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended(Act), 42 U.S,C. 2282, and I0CFR2.205. The particular violations
and associated ctvil penalty are set forth below:

I. YtolatJ_n AssessedA,CtvilP1_altv

Condition 9 of Spectal Nuclear Material (SNN)License Number1107
(SNM-1107)requires that ltcensed material be used in accordancewith the
statements, representations, and conditions contained in Chapters 2, 3,
and4 of the ltcense application dated March26, 1984, and supplements
thereto.

Chapter 2, MinimumSpecifications and Capabilities, Section 2.3.1.10 of
thelicenseapplicationstatesthatwherepracticable,reliancewillbe
placedon equipmentdesigninwhichdimensionsare limitedratherthinon
administrativecontrolsfor nuclearcriticalitysafety. Whennon-
favorablegeometryis used,WestinghouseshallJustifythe proposeduse
of non-favorablegeometryandestablishappropriatemdmlnistratlve
controls.Afterjustifyingtheneedfornon-favorablegeometryequip-
ment,the analysismusttakeintoconsiderationidentifiedcontributing
cmusesof criticalityaccidents,demonstratethatsuchcauseswill be
subjectto administrativecontrols,and demonstratecompliancewiththe
doublecontingencyprinciple.Contributingcausesto be addressedwill
includeprocessupsets.

Contraryto the above:

I. As of August28, 1992,the licenseedid not meet theminimumspeci-
flcatlonsand capabilitiesspecifiedin the licenseapplication.
Specifically,the licenseedid not Justifyuse of a non-favorable
geometrysump,whichwas addedto thedikedor curbedareaunder-
neathuranylnitritestoragetanksat somepointin timeduringor
afterinstallation/constructionof the tanks. No nuclearcrlti-
calitysafetyanalysiswas performedtoconsiderthe contributing
causesof criticalityaccidents,establishappropriateadministra-
tivecontrols,and demonstratecompliancewith thedoublecontin-
encyprinciple.As a consequence,appropriateadmlnistrmtive
ontrolswere notestablished.

2. AttachmentRA-301-1,"FloorStoragePlan,"of ProcedureU-301,
"NuclearCriticalityControlCriteria,"Revision6, dated
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Notice of Violation 2

January lO, 1990, authorized the use of non-favorable geometry
containers (55-gallon drums) without requiring justifications for
the containers nor a criticality analyses of the various
applicationsof the containerswhich consideredthe contributing
causes of process upsets.

This is a Severity Level Ill violation(SupplementVI).
Civil Penalty . $18,750.

II. Violations Mot Assessed ACtvtl Penl]ty

Condition 9 of License SNM-II07 requires that ltcensed material be used
tn accordance with statements, representations, and conditions contained
in Chapters 2, 3, and 4 of the license application dated March 26, 1984,
and supplements thereto.

A. Chapter 3, Section 3.i.2.3 (11) of the license application requires
the Radiation Protection Componentto review and approve all site
procedures specificallyrelatedto radiationprotection,nuclear
crltlca!Itysafety, emergencyplanningand SNM safeguards.

Contraryto the above, as of August 28, 1992, the Radiation Protec-
tlon Component failed to perform an adequate review of safety-
related procedureR0-06-003,"AmbientEnvlronmentalAir Monitoring
for Radioactivity,"Revision5, dated July g, 1992. The reviewwas
inadequate in that the procedure revision eliminated the self-
absorption factor in the calculations for alpha activity, which
could result in lower then actual (non-conservative) radioactive
measurements of routine envlronmental air samp!es.

This is a Severity Level IV vlolatlon(SupplementVl).

B. Chapter 2, Section 2.6 of the license application states that
spectal nuclear mitertal (SNN) processing shall be conducted in
accordance with approved written procedures or instructions.

Procedure TA-OO5, "S.O.I. and P.I.F. Preparation and Otstrtbut|on,"
Revision 3, dated February Z7, 1992, establishes the procedure for
the preparation, approval and distribution of Supplementary Operat-
ing Instructions (SOI) and SOI acknowledgement sheets. SOIs estab
ltsh or modify written approved procedures or instructions for SNM
processing. Section 6, requires, in part, that SOIs and SOl Ac-
knowledgement Sheets be distributed and maintained in their respec-
ttve areas. Section 7 requires, in part, that an expiration date be
designated for each SOI, and the date of issuance is entered on each
SOI and SOI AcknowledgementSheet.

Form TAF 005-8, Supplementary Operating Instructions Acknowledgement
Sheet," Part C., "Supervlsor's Instructions," Part ! states that the
supervisor is to complete the SOl acknowledgement process within
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Nottce of Vioiation 3

ftve (5) working days whtch tncludes havtng ail the operators read
and sign the SOl with the supervisor signing last to indicate that
all operators' namesare on the sheet.

Contrary to the above, durtng the Operational Safety Assessment
(OSA) conducted during the period from August 17 through 28, |tt2,
the licensee failed to control the preparation and distribution of
SOls and SOI AcknowledgementSheets, as evidenced by the following:

1. SOIs C-142, C-|43, and Co|44, contained In the ammoniumdturi-
nte (ADU) conversion area control room SOl log, had no date of
tssuance nor expiration, Several of the supervisor acknowl-
edgement sheets were mtsstng from the respective area logbook,
desptte the fact the SOl had not exptred.

2. SO[ AcknowledgementSheets that dtd not receive a complete
supervisor sign off withtn the ftve days included SO| 1-087,
SOl I-|Z3, and SOl IDR-OIO0.

3. SOI PAL-340 and the SO! logboOk for the indirect dry route
([OR) area FA-2 could not be located, in add|tton, SOl PaLo
358, which had an expiration date of August 21, 1992, had not
been removed by August 24, 1992,

Thts ts a Severity Leve! IV violation (Supplement Vl).

C. Chapter 2, Sectton 2.3.1.1 of the license application states that wrttten
procedures describing general nuclear criticality control requtrletents
shall be maintained in the Regulatory Affair= Procedures Manual by the
Radiation Protection Component. This section also states that operations
shall be conducted in accordance with these procedures to ensure cowlt.
ance with NRCregulations and license conditions.

Procedure RA-I04, "Regulatory Affatrs Review Requests," Revtston 6, dated
March 3, 1992, requires, in part, that the person originating the
requested change(s) complete Section I of FoJ_ RA.|04-| by providing
sufficient information including accurate red-lined drawings or sketches
to adequately describe the change(s); that Regulatory Engineering review
the prgposed changes, determine applicable radiologtcal and nuclear
criticality safety requirements (which generally entatls perfomtng
criticality safety analyses) and complete RA-|04-|, Section II by signing
the form, Once the form, RA-|04.1, ts completed, the originator ts to
Implement the required radtologtcal and nuclear criticality safety
controls established by Regulatory Engineering and have existing working
drawings revised and/or new drawings prepared and submitted to Regulatory
Engineering for final review and approval. Procedure RA-I04 then
requires Regulatory Engineering to sign the appropriate drawings to
ensure Implementation of all required control criteria.
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Contraryto this requirement,a review of selectedRegulatoryAffairs
Review Requestsfor Change (facilitychange requests)by the OSA team
during the period August 17-28,1992, and during the inspectionthe week
of February 15-19, 1993, indicatedthat some of the change requestsdid
not contain all the informationrequiredby procedure in that:

I. Concerningthe nuclearsafety analysis for RA-I04-1-754:

a. the form did not indicatewho performed the analysisor who did
the second party review, i.e., there were no signatures,

b. there were no equipmentdrawings or literatureof the equipment
involvedand no updateddrawings, and

c. the accidentor upset conditionsused in the nuclearcriticali-
ty safety analysiswere not identified.

2. Concerningthe nuclear safety analysis for RA-I04-1-783:

a. the analysisdid not indicatewho performedthe original
analysis, i.e., there was no signature,and

b. there were no drawingsof equipmentor layout drawingsaccompa-
nying the package.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementVI).

D. Chapter 2, Section 2.2.15.3of the licenseapplicationrequires supervi-
sor or chief operator verificationof Uranium-235concentrationand free
acid content in adjustmenttanks prior to transfer.

Contraryto the above, during the OSA conductedduring the period from
August 1.7-28,1992, the OSA team determinedthat the licensee failed to
perform an adequate verificationof Uranium-235concentrationand free
acid content in adjustmenttanks prior to transfer. Specifically,the
supervisoror chief operatordid not indepondentlyverify that the
operatorsreceived and recordedthe correct sample results for the
contentsof tanks about to be transferred. Rather, the supervisorsand
chief operatorsrelied on the operatorsobtaining the correct sample
resultsvia telephone.

This is a Severity Level IV violation(SupplementVI).

E. Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1.1of the license applicationrequires, in part,
that operationsshall be conducted in accordancewith the written
proceduresmaintained in the RegulatoryAffairs ProceduresManual which
describegeneral nuclearcriticalitycontrol requirements.

ProcedureRA-302, "CriticalitySigns," Revision5, dated April 21, 1989,
requires, in part, that criticalitysigns identifyingapplicable
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criticalitycontrol parametersand instructionsshall be conspicuously
posted,maintainedand compliedwith, in areas or on equipmentwhere SNM
is present as required by RegulatoryEngineering.

Contraryto this procedure,during the OSA conductedduring the period
from August 17-28, 1992, the licensee failed to follow this procedurein
that:

I. The Rod ReclamationHood (RejectRod UnloadingStation) was in use
but no criticalitysign was posted.

2. The criticalitysign locatedon the tray elevator in the conversion
dissolver area was not conspicuously'postedin the front of the
work station and was not availablefor reference by workers when
required.

3. The followingposted criticalitysigns were not compliedwith:
|

a. Several g.5 inch,diameterpolypackscontaining3.8 percent
enriched uranium "hardscrap"were stored on a rack in the
Rotary Blender Area which was limited, according to the posted
sign, to 3.7 percent enriched"hardscrap",

b. The twelve inch spacing betweenSNM, required by postings,on
storage racks and in an array of drums containingSNM standards
was not maintained,and

c. A storage rack in the Rod LoadingArea containedtrays of fuel
pellets with a posting limitingthe tray to a slab thicknessof
4 inches. Several instanceswere noted where the 4 inch slab
thicknesswas exceeded.

This is a Severity Level IV violation(SupplementVI).

F. Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1.1 of the license applicationrequires, in part,
that operationsshall be conducted in accordancewith the written
proceduresmaintained in the RegulatoryAffairs ProceduresManual which
describegeneral nuclear criticalitycontrol requirements.

ProcedureRA-301, "NuclearCriticalityControl Criteria,"Revision6,
dated January ]0, 1990, requires, in part, that a minimum of one foot
spacing shall be maintainedbetween counters,racks, carts and equipment
containingSNM under moderationcontrol,and that greater separation
distancesmay be required in areas containing interactingSNM which have
"surfacedensity" areas [yellowexclusionareas] assignedto them.
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Procedure RA-302, "Criticality Signs," Revision 5, dated April 21, 1989,
requires, in part, that criticality stgns identifying applicable critt- )
caiity control parameters and instructions shall De conspicuously posted
on equipment or in areas where SNMis present as required by Regulatory
Engineering.

Contra.y to the above, during the OSAconducted during the period from
August 17-28, i992, a work table, used for the repair and cleantng of
pumpsand other pieces of equipment and located adjacent to a vertical
safe geometry tank in the ADUconversion area, was situated over a
portion of the yellow exclusion area for thts tank and no restrictions or
gutdanceswas given for placement of SNMon the portion of the table that
was above the exclusion area nor upon placing SNMon the shelf of the
table located about six inches above the exclusion area.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement VI).

G. Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1.1 of the license application requires, in part,
that operations shall be conducted in accordance with the written
procedures maintained in the Regulatory Affairs Procedures Manual which
describe general nuclear criticality control requirements.

RA-104, "Regulatory Affairs Review Requests," Revision 6., dated March 3,
1992, a procedure which describes general nuclear criticality safety
requirements for proposed additions or modifications, requires in part
that Regulatory Engineering complete Section II of RA-|04-|.

Review Request RA-]04-|-782, "IDR Vaporization Process, Liquid Level
Probe/GravityDrain," Section iI, required,in part, that the test
engineer document the initial interlockverificationusing test data
sheets in procedureRA-I09, "SafetySignificantInterlockTest Documenta-
tion."

Contrary to the above, on September2, 1992, Review Request RA-IO4-1-7B2
was signed off as complete although, as of February 19, 1993, procedure
RA-IO9, "Safety Significant Interlock Test Documentation," had not been
approved and issued.

This is a SeverityLevel V violation (SupplementVl).

Pursuant to the provlslonsof I0 CFR 2.201,WestinghouseElectric Corporation,
CommercialNuclear Fuel Division (Licensee)is hereby requiredto submit a
written statementor explanationto the Director,Office of Enforcement,U.S.
Nuclear RegulatoryComlsslon, within 30 days of the date of this Notice of

Violationand Proposed Impositionof Civil Penalty (Notice). This reply
shouldbe clearly marked as a Reply to a Notice of Violation"and should
includefor each allegedviolation: (I) admissionor denial of the alleged
violation,(2) the reasons for the violationif admitted,and if denied, the
reasons why, (3) the corrective steps that have been taken and the results
achieved, (4) the corrective steps that will be taken to avoid further
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Notice of Violation 7

violations, ahd (S) the date when full compliance will be achieved, if in
adequate reply is not recetved within the time specified in this Notice, an
order or a Oemandfor |nformatton may be issued as to why the license should
not be modified, suspended, or revoked or why such other action as may be
proper should not be taken. Consideration may be gtven to extending the
response time for good cauIe shown. Under the authority of Section ]82 of the
Act, 42 U.S.C, 2232, this response shall be submitted under oath or afftrma-
tion.

Wtthtn the same ttme as provtded for the response requtred above under
10 CFR 2.201, the LicenIee may pay the ctvtl penalty by letter addressed to
the Otrector, Office of Enforceunt, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, with
a check, drift, money order, or electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer
of the United States in the amount of the civil penalty proposed above, or the
cumulative amount of the civil penalties if more than one civil penalty is

Iroposed, or may protest imposition of the civil penalt_ in whole or in ty a written anIwer addressed to the 01rector, Office u, Enforcement, U._ r '
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Should the Licensee fail to answer within the
time specified, an order imposing the civil penalty will be issued, Should
the Licensee elect to File an answer in accordance with 10 CFR 2.20S protest-
tng the civil penalty, in whole or in part, such answer should be clearly
marked as an "Answer to a Notice of Violation" and may: (|) deny the viola-
tion listed in this Notice in who|e or in part, (2) demonstrate extenuating
circumstances, (3) show error in this Notice, or (4) show other reasons why
the penalty should not be imposed. In addition to protesting the civil
penalty in whole or in part, such answer may request remission or mitigation
of the penalty.

In requesting mitigation of the proposed penalty, the factors addressed in
Section VI.B.2 of 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C (57 FR 5791, February 18, 1992),
shou|d be addressed. Any written answer in accordance with 10 CFR 2.205
shou]d be set forth separately from the statement or explanation in reply
pursuant to 10 CFR 2.201, but may incorporate parts of the 10 CFR 2.201 reply
by specific reference (e.g., citing page and paragraph numbers) to avoid
repetition. The attention of the Licensee is directed to the other provisions
of |0 CFR 2.205 regarding the procedure for imposing a civil penalty.

Upon fat|ure to pay any civil penalty due which subsequently has been deter-
mined in accordance with the applicable provisions of |0 CFR 2.205, this
matter may be referred to the Attorney General, and the penalty, unlesi
compromised,remitted,or mitigated,may be collectedby civil action pursuant
to Section 234c of the Act, 42 U.5.C. 2282c.

The responsenoted above (Reply to Notice of Violation,letterwith payment of
civil penalty and Answer to a Notice of Violation)should be addressed to:
Director,Offlce of (nforcement,U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,ATTN:

)
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Nottce of Violation 8

OocumentControl OeIk, WaIhtngton, D.C. 20S55with | copy to the RegtontlAdmtnt_Lrator, U.S. Nuci|ar Regulatory Commission,Regton II, Atlanta,
Oeorgta.

Oaredat Atlanta, Georgia
this t,$"dmy of April 1993
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Docket No. 030-03308
License No. 4S-OIS89-01
[A 9z-ogo

WinchesterMedical Center
ATTN: Mr. OaredGolf

Admtniitrator
Post Office Box3340
Winchester, Virginia 22601

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATIONANDPROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOFCIVIL PENALTY-
S12S0(NRCINSPECTIONREPORTNO. 4S-OiSSg-Ol/93-01)

This refers to the Nuclear Regulatory Commts_!on(NRC) tnipectton conducted
by Mr. a. Hensonon March 30-31, 1993, at the Winchester Medical Center,
Winchester, Virginia. The inspection included an examination of activities
conductedunderyour license with respect to radiation safety and compliance
with NRCregu|etions and the conditions of your license. The report
docutnttng this inspection was sent to you by letter dated April 28, 1993.
Outing the Inspection, vto_i|tions of NRCrequirements were identified. In
accordancewith the 'General Statement of Policy and Procedurefor NRC
[nforcNent Actions," (EnforcementPolicy), 10 CFRPart Z, AppendixC, a
licensee is provided an opportunity for an enforcementconference prior to an
NRCdetermination of the appropriate enforcement action.

On April 2Z, 1993, Mr. O. Collins, Chief, Nuclear Materials Safety and
SafeguardsBranch, Division of Radiation Safety andSafeguards, NRCRegion [I,
contacted you by telephone to arrange an enforcement conference to discuss the
apparent violation associated wtth your fatlure to fully Implementa qualtty
managementprogram. During that telephone conversation, you tndtclted that
you did not see the benefit of participating in an enforcementconference
because the NRChad beenprovided all the relevant information concerning the
violation including your corrective actions. After reviewing this matter, we
agree that we hive 111 the information neededto determine the appropriate
enforcementaction.

Wehave completedour review of this matter, Violation I.A in the enclosed
Notice of Violation and ProposedImposition of Civil Penalty (Nottce) involved
the failure to establish a written quality managementprogram that included
written policies and procedures to cover the administration of sodiumiodide
1-125 or [o131 in the range of 30 microcurtes to 30 mtlltcurtes. On seven
occasions betweenJune 18, 1992 and March31, 1993, administrations of between
3 and S,5 mtllicuries of sodiumiodide [-131 were madeto patients for whole
body scan_ andwere performed without the required written directive.
Additionally, your staff failed t_ identify the patient by sore than one
methodon these sevenoccasions, Ourtng discussions with the Radiation Safety
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Officer (RSO), he indicated to the inspector that he was not aware that a
quality managementprogram was required for admtnistrationI in the range of 30
microcurtes to 30 mill!curies and consequentlydid not prepare a ,rattan
programfor administrations within that dose range. Failure to establish and
implementa written quality managementprogramfor the seven administrations
for whole body scans is conItdered a itgntftcant failure to implement
regulattonI, This failure is of concernbecausea contributing factor ,as a
baItC misunderstanding of the requirementi aISOCiated with lO CFR35.32 for a
quality ManagementProgram. Therefore, in accordance with the Enforcement
Policy, thts violation has beencategorized at Severity Level Ill,

The staff recognizeI that once the nature of the violation and attending
requirementI were understood, immediatecorrective action was taken to prepare
and implementa ,rttten quality managementprogramfor administrations in the
range of 30 mtcrocuriei to 30 mtllicurtei.

To emphaItze the importance of eniurtng the implementation of an adequate
qual|ty managementprogramand complyingwith regulatory requtrementi and
license conditions, ! have been authorized to tsIue the encloied Notice of
Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty tn the amountof $1,||0 for
the Severity Level 11| violation set forth in Part I of the encloIed Notice.
The base civil penalty for a Severity Live| |I! vtoiatton ti $|,|00 The
escalation and mitigation factors tn the Policy were considerId as discussed
below.

Escalation of SOpercent was applied for the factor of identification because
the violation in Part ! of the Notice was identified by the NRC, Mitigation
of tO percent was ,arranted for goodcorrective action that included the
immediate initiation of a review of all nuclear medicine records to establish
the corrective action in cases Involving the administration of dosesgreater
than 30 mtcrocuries, establishing a programto monitor future administrations
to ensure compliancewith the quality managementprogram, and thoroughly
briefing the nuclear medicine staff on programrequirements. Mitigation of SO
perc@ntwas applied for the factor of licensee perfomance basedon the
results of two previous inspections conductedby the NRC. Theother
adjustment factors in the Policy were considered and no further adjustment to
the base civil penalty ts considered appropriate. Therefore, basedon the
above, the base civil penalty has beendecreased by SOpercent.

Although not identified for escalated enforcement, violation I|.B in the
enclosed Notice involved three occasionswhere the Radiation Safety Committee
met andconductedbusiness without a managementrepresentative present. This
violation ts of concernbecausethe NRCexpects licensee managementto be
involved ful|y in the Radiation Safety Program. Havinga management
representative attend Radiation Safety Committeemeetings is an important
element of that involvement. Violation II,C Involved the Failure to routinely
conduct certain radiation surveys at the endof the day in areas where
radtopharmaceuticals were prepared for use and administered.
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Winchester Medlcal Center 3 _AY ..: _:_

You are requtred to respond to thts letter and should follow the instructions
specified tn the enclosed Notice when preparing your response. In your
response, you should document the spectftc actions taken and any additional
acttons you plan to prevent recurrence. After reviewing your response to this
Notice, including your proposed corrective actions and the results of future
inspections, the NRCwtll determine whether further NRCenforcement action is
necessary to ensure compliance with NRC regulatory requirements,

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," a copy of
thts letter and 1as enclosure wtll be placed tn the NRCPub]tc OocumentRoom.

The responses directed by thts letter and the enclosed Notice are not subject
to the clearance procedures of the Off|ce of Management and Budget as required
by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-§11.

Should you have any questions concerning thts letter, please cont|ct us.

S|ncerely,

Stewart O. Ebneter
Regtonml Administrator

Enclosure:
Notice of Vtolmt!on and Proposed

Imposition of C4v41Penmity

cc ,/eric1:
Commonwealthof Vtrgtn|a
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NOTICEOF VIOLATION
AND

PROPOSEDIMPOSITIONOF CIVIL PENALTY

Winchester Medical Center Docket No, 030-03308
Winchester, Virginia License No. 4S-01589.01

EA 93-090

During an NRC inspection conducted on March 30-31, 1993, violations of NRC
requirements were identified. In accordance with the "General Statement of
Poltcy and Procedure for NRCEnforcemont Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C,
the Nuclear Regulatory Comtsston proposes to impose a civil penalty pursuant
to Section Z34 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as afilendad (Act),
42 U.S.C, 2282, and 10 CFR 2.20S, The particular violations and associited
civil penalty are set forth below:

I. V_o_attonAssess|d| Civil.Penalty

A. 10 CFR 3S.32(a) requires, in part, that each licensee under this
part, as lpplicableo shall ,ittbl!sh and maintain a written
ua|ity managemont program to provide high confidence that
yproduct material or radiation From byproduct material will be

administered as directed by the authorizeduser, The quality
man|gement propram must include written policies and procedures to
me|t the specific objectives that, prior to admintItratton, a
written directive ts prepared for any administration of quantities

reater than 30 microcurtes of either sodium iodide [-|Zlor13l, and that prior to each administration the patient' i
t#entity is verified by more than one mothod as the individual
ntmed in the written directive.

Contrary to the above, as of March 31, 1993, the ltcenIee had not
established a written quality managemontprogram that included
written policies and procedures to cover the administration of
sodium iodide I 12S- or [-131 in the range of 30 mtcrocurtes to
30 mtlltcuries, or a procedure For verifying a patient's identity
by more than one mothod. Specifically, on seven occasions
between June ;8, 1992 and the date of the inspection, March 31,
1993, the licensee administered 3-S,5 mill!curies of sodium iodide
i-13| for whole body scans without the benefit of a written
directive for such administrations and without verifying the
identity of the patient by more than one method.

Thts tS e Severity Levi1 Ill vlolltion. (Supplemont VI).
Civil Penalty - $1,ZSO

If. Violations Not AsseslldJ ClV]I Pen!lay

B. 10 CFR 3S,22{a)(3) requires that to establish a quorum and conduct
business, at least one ha!f of the Radiation Safety Committee's
membership must be present, including the Radiation Safety OfFicer
and the managemont's representative.
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Nottce of Violation 2

Contrary to the above, on March 6, September 18, ,nd December 18,
1992, the licensee's Radiation Safety Committee met and conducted
bustness wtthout the managementrepresentative's presence.

Thts is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement VI).

C. |0 CFR 35.70(a) requtres that a ltcensee survey with a radiation
detection survey instrument at the end of each day of use all
areas where radtophamaceuttcals are routinely prepared for use or
idmtntstered.

Contrary to the above, as of March 31, 1993, the ltcensee did not
survey wtth t radiation detection instrument at the end of the day
areas where radtophamaceu¢tcals were routinely prepared for use
and administered. Specifically, d|tly radiation surveys were not
perfomed on days when weekly contlminatton surveys were
perfomed.

Thts ts a Severtty Level IV violation. (Suppiemont VI).

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.20i, Winchester Medtcal Center
(Licensee) ts hereby requtred to submtt a wrttten statement or explanation to
the Director, Offtce of EnforceRnt, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory C_sston,
wtthtn 30 days of the date of thts Nottce of Violet!on and Proposed Imposition

of Ctvtl Penalty (Nottce l. Thtl reply should be cle|rly irked It t "Reply
to a Nottce of Violation and should tnclude for each alleged violation:
(1) admission or dental of the alleged vto!atton, (2) the reasons for the
rio!eaton tf admitted, and tf dented, the reasons why, (3) the corrective
steps that have been taken and the results achieved, (4) the corrective Steps
that wtll be taken to avotd further violations, and (S) the date when full
compliance will be achieved, if an adequate reply ts not recetved wtthtn the
ttme specified tn thts Nottce, an order or a 0emend for infometton may be
issued as to why the ltcense should not be modified, suspended, or revoked or
why such other actton as may be proper shou!d not be taken. Consideration may
be gtven to extending the response ttM for good cause shown. Under the
authority of Sectton ISZ of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2Z32, this response shall be
submitted under oath or tfftmat!on.

Wtthtn the same time as provtded for the response requtred above under
10 CFR Z.201, the Ltcensee may pay the ¢tvtl penalty by letter addressed to
the Director, Offtce of [nforceNnt, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Contsston, wtth
a check, draft, moneyorder, or electronic transfer payable to the Treasurer
of the Un!ted States tn the amount of the ctvtl pena!ty proposed above, or the
cumulative amount of the ¢tvtl penmittes tf more than one ctvtl penalty ts
roposed, or may protest Imposition of the ctvtl penalty tn whole or tn part,
y a wrttten answer addressed to the Director, Offtce of Enforcement, U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Shouid the Ltcensee fat1 to answer wtthtn the
ttme specified, an order tmpostng the ctvtl penalty wtll be tssued. Should
the Ltcensee elect to ftle an answer in accordance wtth 10 CFR 2.205
protesting the ctvtl penalty, In whole or tn pitt, such answer should be
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Notice of Violation 3

clearly marked as an "Answerto a Notice of Violation" and may: (1) deny the
violation ltsted in this Notice in whole or in part, (2) demonstrate
extenuating circumstances, (3) showerror in this Notice, or (4) showother
rsmsonswhy the penalty should not be imposed, in addition to protesting the
clvllpenmlty.inwholeor in part,suchanswermay requestremissionor
mitigationof thepenalty.

Inrequestingmitigmtionof theproposedpenalty,the factorsmddressedin •
SectionVI.B.(of I0 CFR Part2,AppendixC, shouldbe addressed.Any written
answerin accordancewith I0 CFR ).20Sshouldbe set forthseparatelyfrom
the statementor explanationinreplypursulntto lOCFR l.ZOl,butmay
incorporatepartsof the IO ¢FR 1.201replyby specificreference(e.g.,
citingpageand paragraphnumbers)to avoidrepetition.The mttmntionof
the Licenseeisdirectedto theotherprovisionsof I0CFR ).lOSregarding
the procedurefor imposinga civilpenalty.

Uponfailureto pay anycivilpenaltyduewhichsubsequentlyhms beendeter-
minedin accordancewiththe applicmblmprovisionsof I0 CFR 2.10S,this
matter may be referred to the Attorney General, and the penalty, unless
¢omro,Hsed, remitted, or mitigated, maybe collected by ctvtl action
pursuant to Section Z34c of the Act, 4Z U.S.C. 2282c.

The responsenoted above (Reply to Notice of Violatlon,letter withpayunt

of.civilpenalty,and Answerto a Noticeof Violmtlon)shouldbe mddrmssmd
to, .Oirector, Office of [nforcemnt, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,ATTN:DocumentControl Oesk, Washington,D.C. 20SSSitth a copy to the
Regtonal Administrator, U.S. Nuclear Regu!ltory Commission,Region 1I,
Atlanta, Georgia.

Omtedat Atlmntm,Georala
thisIvldmyof Mmy 199)
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II.B. MAT_IALS LICENSEES, SEVERITY LEVEL Ill VIOLATION,
NO CIVIL PENALTY
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Docket No. 030-17088 MAY 7 i_Jj
License No. 53-1917g-01
EANo. 93-084

C&RLaboratories
2248 AumakuaStreet
Pearl City, Hawaii 96782

Attention: RolandWatson
C_ner/Radtatton Safety Officer

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATION
(NRCINSPECTIONREPORTNo, 030-17088/93-02)

This refers to the Inspection conductedon March18, 30, andApril 13, 1993,
at your factllty in Pearl City, Hawaii, The results of the inspection were
reported in NRCInspection Report No. 030-17088/93-01, dated April 23, 1993.
The inspectors identified five apparent violations of NRCrequirements. The
violations,theircauses,andyourcorrectiveactionswere discussedwithyou
duringa telephoneenforcementconferenceonApril29, 1993. The resultsof
the EnforcementConferencearedocumentedinNRC InspectionReport93-02,and
areenclosed.

ViolationA in theenclosedNoticeof Violation(Notice),involvedthe failure
to wear an alarm ratemeter preset to alarm at 500 mR/hr betweenDecember5,
lgg2, and March lB, 1993. The root cause of Violation A appears to be
inadequateknowledgeof the operationand limitationsof theGS-15chirper
usedby theOwner/RSOof the company. The purposeof the alarmratemeteris
to warnthe radiographerif he/sheapproachesan unshieldedsource. Alarm
setpointsare requiredto be set at 500 mR/hrtopreventthealarmratemeter
fromalarmingundernormalradiographicconditions.If alarmratemetersare
setat lowerlevels,the frequentalarmingof thedevicecouldbe considered
an annoyanceby the radlographer,andthe alarmratemetermightbe turnedoff
Therefore,thisviolationhas beencategorizedat SeverityLevelIll.

Inaccordancewith the "GeneralStatemento{ Policyand ProcedureforIJRC
EnforcementActions"(EnforcementPolicy)I0CFRPart2, AppendixC, a civil
penaltyisconsideredfor a SeverityLevelIIiviolation.However,I have
beenauthorizednot to imposea civilpenaltyinthiscasebasedon the
applicationof the civilpenaltyadjustmentfactorsdescribedbelow.

Thebasecivilpenaltywas escalated50%due to the I;RCInspectors'
identificationof theviolation.Thebasecivilpenaltyv:asmitigated_
rasedon yourpromptcorrectiveactionto removethe GS-I5chirperfro::_
_rvice,whichincludedlockingthedeviceina storagecabinet,traini:_j
_'adiographicpersonnelin thecorrectuse of al_;_rate'_et_r_,_:,:.ipuFch_
_ additional RA-500 alarm rate_ter. _(Iditi_:_ll_. t!_e ),_c;_' _,_l ;_'_!_
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was mitlgated100% based on your past performanceduring the last two NRL
inspections,which resuited in one non-citedviolation,

The other adjustmentfactors in the Policywere consideredand no further
adjustmentto the base civil penalty is consideredappropriate,

ViolatlonsB and C In the enclosedNotice involvethe use of a DO1 Type B
overpackwhich did not conform to the specificationsof the [ertlflcateof
Comp)iance(COC) in violationof I0 CFR 71 12(2)(c),and the failure to
provideperiodictrainingto radiographicpersonnelevery twelvemonth_, a_
requiredby SectionD of the AdministrativeManual,which was submittedwith
your letter to NRCdated April _g, 1985. Violations B and C indicate a need
for you to maintainmore effectiveoversightof the Radiation _afety Program
in order to ensure that personnelare trained in the proper use of _afety
relatedequipment.

The failure to specify the correctactivityof Iridlum-lg2sealed source_on
shippingpapers as requiredby 4g CFR IlZ.ZO3(d)is not being cited because
the criteriaspeclfled in Section VIi,B of the EnforcementPolicy were
satisfled. Based on your timely resubmlttalof the Igg2 personne}monitoring
report, the apparentviolationof IO CFR 20.407was withdrawn.

You are requiredto respond to this letter and should follow the instructions
specifiedin the enclosedNotice when preparingyour response. In your
response,you shoulddocument the specificactions taken and any additional
actionsyou plan to prevent recurrence. After reviewingyour responseto th,$
Notice, includingyour proposedcorrectiveactionsand the resultsof future
inspections,the NRC will determinewhether furtherNRC enforcementaction is
necessaryto ensure compliancewith NRC regulatoryrequirements.

In accordancewith 10 CFR 2,7go of the NRC's "Rulesof Practice,"a copy of
this letterand its enclosurewill be placed _n the NRC Public Document Room

The responsesdirected by this letterand the enclosed Nollce are not _ubject
to the clearanceproceduresof the Office of Managementand Budget a_ requ|,'_d
t_ythe PaperworkReductionAct of 1980, Pub. L. No, g6_5|1,

Sir,cutely,

Re:j1onalAdmini_trator

cnclo_ur'e'
r_oticeof Vit:lation
':_C....[nforce_nt (or_fev(T,hce P_,,l_vt,_'t93 _C)_!
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION

C&R Laboratories DocketNo. 030-17088
2248 Aumakua Street LicenseNo. 53-19179-01
Pearl City, Hawaii 967B2 EA No. 93-084

During an NRC inspectionconductedon March 18, 30, and April 13, 1993,
violationsof NRC requirementswere identified. In accordancewith the
"GeneralStatementof Policy and Procedurefor NRC EnforcementActions," 10
CFR Part 2, AppendixC, the violationsare listedbelow:

A. 10 CFR 34.33(a)and (f) require, in part, that the licenseenot permit
any individualto act as a radiographeror a radiographer'sassistant
unless, at all times during radiographicoperations,the individualwears
an alarm ratemeterset to give an alarm signal at a preset dose rate of
500 mR/hr.

Contraryto the above, on approximatelyforty occasionsbetween December
5, 1991, and March 18, 1993, a licenseeradiographerdid not wear an
alarm ratemeterset to give an alarm at a preset dose rate of 500 mR/hr
while conductingradiographicoperations.

This is a Severity Level Ill violation(SupplementVI).

B. ]0 CFR ?I.12 states, in part, that a generallicense to transport
licensedmaterial,or to deliver licensedmaterial to a carrier for
transport,applies only to a licenseewho has a quality assuranceprogram
approvedby the Commissionas satisfyingthe provisionsof subpart H of
10 CFR 71, and complieswith the terms and conditionsof the certificate
of compliance(COC).

Contrary to the above, between January I and March 18, 1993, the licensee
transportedlicensedmaterial under the general license pursuant to 10
CFR 71.12, and the licenseedid not complywith the terms and conditions
of the COC for the DOT Type B overpack,DOT 6717, used to transport
SpecificationType ?A radiographicdevices. Specifically,the Type B
overpac!did not conform to the drawing and the "snug-Fitting"
requirementsof the COC.

This Is a SeverityLevel IV violation(SupplementV).

C. LicenseCondition 17 requires in part that the licenseepossess and use
licensedmaterial in accordancewith the statements,representations,a_Id
F,'ocedurescontained in a letter to rIRCdated April 29, 1985.

Section D of the Administrativer.!an_al,submittedwith your letter to I::2C
_ated April ;!9,1985, requires l_eriodictraining for all radiographic
;ersonn_:lo',ery]2 r_onths.
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Contraryto the above, two radiographershad not received periodic
trainingbetweenDecember 5, 1991, and March 18, 1993, a period of 15
months.

This is a Severity Level IV violatiJn(SupplementVl).

Pursuantto the provisionsof 10 CFR 2.201,C&R Laboratoriesis hereby
requiredto submit a written statementor explanationto the Regiona_
Administrator,Region V, with a copy to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission,ATTN: DocumentControl Desk, Washington,D.C. 20555, within 30
days of the date of the lettertransmittingthis Notice of Violation (Notice).
This reply shouldbe clearly marked as a "Replyto a Notice of Violation"and
should includefor each violation: (I) the reason for the violation,or, if
contested,the basis for disputingthe violation,(2) the correctivesteps
that have been taken and the results achieved,(3) the correctivesteps that
will be taken to avoid further violations,and (4) the date when full
compliancewill be achieved. If an adequatereply is not received within the
time specifiedin this Notice, the Commissionmay issue an order or a Jemand
for informationas to why the license shouldnot be modified, suspended,or
revoked or why such other action as may be proper should not be taken. Where
good cause is shown, considerationmay be given to extending the response
time. Under the authorityof Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this
responseshall be submittedunder oath or affirmation.

Dated at Walnut Creek, California
this_day of May, 1993
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MAY04 1993

Docket No. 030-0755 l
' License No. 37-(X)448-i9

EA 93-083

Mr. BrianFine,stein, AssociateGeneral
Director, Administration

Albert Einstein Medical Center
York andTabor Roads
Philadelphia,Pennsylvania 19141

Dear Mr. Finestein:

Subject: NOTICE OF VIOLATION
(NRC inspectionReportNo. 030-07551/93-001)

This letterrefers to therou_e NRC inspectionconductedon March3-4, 1993, at your facility
in Philadelphia,Pennsylvania,of activities authorizedby NRC License No. 37-00448-19. The
inspectionreportis enclosed. Dudngthe inspection, threeviolationsof NRCrequirementswere
identified, including a violation of the NRC QualityManagement(QM) requirements. During
a telephoneconversationwithDr. Ronald Bellamyof theRegion I office on April 15, 1993, you
were provided an opportunityfor an enforcement conference to discuss these violations.
However, you decided thata conference was not needed.

The violations are describedin the enclosed Notice of Violation (Notice) and consisted of:
(l) the failure to prepare a written directive, as required by the QM rule, prior to the
administrationof 5.43 millicuriesof iodine-131 to a patient in January1993, as well as the
failureto fully prepareotherwrittendirectivesduringbrachytherapyimplantson otheroccasions
(for example, on two occasions, therespective targetorgan, as well as the isotope to be used,
were not specified); (2) failureto measure the thyroidburdenof individualsinvolved in the
administrationof radioactivematerialto a patient;and(3) the failureto testyourdose calibrator
for linearityover the entire rangeof use of material.

CERTIFIEDMAIL
RETURN RECEIPTREOUF_TED
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The NRC is particularlyconcernedwith the violationof the QM prosramrequirements.
AlthouBhthisviolationdid nmresultin anymlsadmlnis_flonof materialsto a pabent,this
violationisof IXU'ticularconcernbecausethe fa/lureto preparea wrinendirectivecreatesthe
potentialfora misadministntion.Eachof the specificQM requirements,includingthewritten
directive,providua safetybarrierwhich,if notadheredto, ccouldresultin a mi_ministration.
Therefore, in _rdence with the 'OeneralStatementof Policy and _ure for NRC
EnforcementActions,' (EnforcementPolicy)10 CFR Part 2, AppendixC, this violationis
classifiedatSeverityLevel111.Theviolation,alongwithtwootherviolationsthatarechmifled
at _verity Level IV, is setforthin theenclosedNotice.

The NRC _nizes that subsequentto this event,actionswere _n to correct the QM
violationandprecluderecurrence.Theseactionsincluded: (l)counselinl| staff, including
authori_ users, on your written QM p_ures and requirements;(2)revising your
brachytherapypatienttreatmentformstoincludeall requiredinformation;(3) revtsinlyourQM
auditprocedurestorequirecrosscheckingwrittendirectiveswithyourradl__utic_ dose
administrationrecords; (4) revising your QM pmsnun for bmchytherapyto require audits at
least every 12 months; and (5) initiatingan auditof your b_hytherapy QM pmlnun.

NotwithstandingthesecorrectiveacUons,theNRCconsideredissuanceof acivUpenaltyin this
case to emphasizethe importanceof properconductof licensedact/vials at the facility,
includingstrict adherenceto QM requirements. However, after considerationof the
_ationlmltigation factorsin this case,Ihave decided to mitipte the penalty in its entirety.
While a basis exists/'or escalationof the penaltyby 50% because the violation was identified
by the NRC, a basisalsoexists for 150_ mitigationof the penalty based on your promptand
comprehensive correct/re actions, as well as your prior good enforcementhistory. The other
factors were considered and no furtheradjustmentwas warranted.

You are required to respondto this letter and should follow the instructions specified in the
enclosedNotice whenpreparingyourresponse.In your response,youshoulddocumentthe
specific actions takenand any additionalactionsyouplan to prevent recurrence. Afterreviewing
yourresponsetothisNotice,includingyourproposedcorrectiveactions,andtheresultsof
future inspections, the NRCwiUdeterminewhetherfurtherNRC enforcementactionis necesw_
to ensure compliance with NRC regulator),requirements.

In accordance with I0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,' a copy of this letterand
its enclosures will be placed in the NRC Public Document Room.
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MAY0q 1993
Albert _ein M_Ile_ Center 3

The responsesdirectedby thisletterandtheenclosedNoticeare notsubjectto thecirce
proceduresof theOffice of'ManajementandBudsetasrequiredby thePaperworkReduction
Actof' 1980,Pub.L. 96-:511.

Sincerely,

ThomasT.
Resional Administrator

Enclosures:
I. Notice of Violation
2, In.t/on ReportNo. 030-07551/93-001
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N CnOF VIOLATION

Albert _nstein MedicalCenter Docket No. 030.07351
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania L.icenu No. 37-00448-19

93-083

DuringanNRC inspectionconductedonMuch 3-4,1993,violationsofNRC requirementswere
identified. In accordancewith the "GeneralStatementof Policy and Procedurefor NRC
_forcement Act/ons," I0 CFR Part2, AppendixC, the _cular violationsare listedbelow:

A. I0 CFR 35.32(a) requires, in IXU't,that each licensee establish and maintaina written
quality manailementprogramto providehigh confidence thatbyproductmaterialwill be
administeredu directed by the autho_ user. The qualitymanallementprogrammust
includewrittenpoliciesandproceduresto meettheobjectivethat,priortoadmin/stration,
a writtendirectiveis preparedfor any administrationof' quantitiesilroater than30
microcudesof sodiumiodide(iodine-131)andany brachytherapyradiationdose.

10 CFR 35.2 defines a writtendirective for an administrationof q_tities greaterthan
30 microcuriesof either sodium iodine, iodine-131 or i_e-125, M an order in writ/nil
for a specific patient, datedanddilnM by an authorized userprior to the admln/stration
of the radiopharmaceutical,and which contains the dosage. For a brachytherapy
procedure, the writtendirective for a specific patient, dated and signed by an authorized
user, must contain, in _, the treatmentsite and the isotope to be used.

items I.A.I and I.A.3 of the licensee's "Quallty Manuement Prosram for the
Therapeutic Use of Radiopharmaceuticals,"also writtento comply with I0 CFR 36.32(a)
and submittedon January21, 1992, requirein part,that "a writtendirective (order)will
be filled out for eachpatient using the appropriateform"andthat "the writtendirective
be checked prior to the adm/nistrationand will be followed precisely.'

Item 1 of the licensee's "QualityMan_ement Programfor Srachytherapy_ures,'
written to comply with 10 CFR 35.32(a) and submittedon January21, 1992, requi_
that, "beforeany brachytherapyapplicationof radioactivei_topes takm place, a written
directive should be given, in a specified format(directive form), by an authorizeduser.
The directive should be duly signed and dated.'

NUREG-0940 II.B-_i
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E_xlmure I 2

Contraryto theabove,a writtendirectivestgnedanddatedby theauthorizeduserwas
notpreparedpriorto theadministrationof 5.43 millicuriesof iodine-131toa patienton
JanuaJ'y29, 1993. In addition,writtendirectiveswerenot fullypreparedu requiredby
10 CFR35.2 for certainbrzchytherapyproceduresperformedpriorto March4, 1993.
For example,thewrittendirectivesthatwerepreparedfor brachytherapyimplantson
February|0, 1992,andAulust5, 1992,didnots_ify thetreatmentsiteor theisotope
thatwasto beused.

This isa SeverityLevel!II violation(SupplementVI).

B. l0 CFR 35.315(a)(8) requires, in part, thata licenseemeasure the thyroidburdenof each
individualwho helped p_ or administer dosages of iodine-131 in amounts that
requiredthe patient to be hospital_ for compliance with 10 CFR 35.75, and that the
measurementsbeperformedwithin threedaysaftertheadministrationof thedosage.

Contrary to the above, on July 7, I992, and Feb_ 19, 1993, the licensee
administered patient doses of 200 milltcuries and i90 miUicuries of lodine-131,
respectively,dosages which requirehospitalizationfor compliance with 10 CFR 35.75,
and, as of March4, 1993, the licensee did not measure the thyroid burden of the
individualsinvolved in the preparationand administrationof the dosage on july 7, 1992,
nor the individualwho administered the dosageon February 19, 1993, a period of time,
in each case,in excess of three days.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementVI).

C. 10CFR 35,50('o)(3)requires, in part,thata licenseetesteach dose caLibratorfor lin_ty
over the rangeof its use between the highestdosage thatwill be administered to a patient
and lO mlcrocuries.

Contrary to the above, the licensee's dose calibrator Unearity test performed on
December 7, 1992, coveredonly therangebetween 193 mtfiicuriesand3. I m/crocuries,
and thehighest do_qle that the licensee administeredto a patient on January29, 1993,
was a dosage of 246 miUicuries.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementVI).
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Pursuantto the provisions of I0 CFR 2.201, Albea F..InsteinMedicalCenteris hereby requi_
to submit a written statementor explanation to the U,S, Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,
ATTN: Document Control D,,-.sk,W_gton, D,C. 20555, with a copy to the Regional
Administrator,Region I, within 30 days of the date of the letter transmi_ng th/s Notice of
Violation (Notice), This reply should be clearly markedu a 'Reply to a Notice of Violation"
andshould include for each violat/on: (I) the reason for the violation,or, if contested, the basis
for disputingthe violation, (2) the corrective steps thathave been takenandtheresults achieved,
(3) the corrective steps that will be _._kento avoid furtherviolations, and (4) the date when full
compliance will be achieved, If an adequatereply is not received widtinthe time specified in
this Notice, an orderor a Demandfor informationmay be i.ued as to,why the license should
not be modified, suspended,or revoked,or why suchother action u n_aybe propershould not
be taken. Where good cause is shown, consideration will be given to _xtendingthe response
time, Under the authority of Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be
submittedunder oathor affirmation,

Datedat King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
this_t_ day of May 1993

NUREG-0940 II,B.]0
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Ducker No. 030-06580
Ltcense No. 45-088g0-02
EA 93-080

Froehltng and Robertson, Inc.
ATTN: Hr. SamKtrby

President
Post Offtce Box 27524
Richmond, Vtrgtnta 23261

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICEOF VIOLATION
(NRC INSPECTIONREPORTNO. 45-08890-02/93-0i)

Thts refers tO the inspection conducted by W. Loo of thts office on
March 30, 1993. The inspection included a revtew of activities authorized for
your Roanoke, Vtrginta facility. At the conclusion of the inspection, the
ftndtngs were discussed wtth Hr. Oona|d Stpher, Hanager.

The Inspection was an examination of activities conducted under your license
wtth respect to radiation safety and compliance wtth NRC regulations and the
conditions of your 11cense. It tncluded selective exmtnattons of procedures
and representative records, interviews with personnel, and dtrect observations
by the inspector.

Based on the results of thts Inspection, certatn of your activities appeared
to be tn violation of NRC requirements, as specified Jn the enclosed Nottce of
Violation (Notice). Violation A in the enclosed Notice involved the failure
to maintatn constant surveillance and immediate control of _tcensed matertal
at a temporary job-site on or about October 1, 1992. Ihe 11censed matertal
consisted of approximately 8 m111icurtes (mCt) of cesium-137 and 40 mCt of
americium-E41 contained tn a portable moisture-density gauge. Because the
auge was not under constant surveillance and immediate control of the
tcensee at the temporary job-site, a bulldozer htt and damaged the gauge.

This violation is of particular concern to the NRCbecause tt could have
resulted in unnecessary exposure of individuals to radiation had the gauge's
source been severely damagedand radioactive matertal released. Although the
probability that the licensed matertal posed any significant rtsk to the
public health and safety was mtntmal because the damage to the gauge was not
to the sealed source but the source rod handle, the NRCnevertheless considers
thts to have been a sertous event. The violation indicates a serious !apse of
attention on the part of the authorized user which could have resulted tn
significant radtologlcal consequences due to the fatlure to follow establ|shed
procedures. Therefore, thts violation has been classified as a Severity Level
lit violation.

NUREG.0940 II.B.ii
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Froehling and Robertson, Xnc. Z APR_ _ 19_1

Inaccordancewiththe "GeneralStatementof Policy and ProceOureforNRC
EnforcementActions"(EnforcementPolicy),I0CFR Part2, AppendixC, Severity
LevelIllviolationsgenerallyareconsideredforescalatedenforcement
action. Priorto takingescalatedenforcementaction,the NRC normallyholds
an enforcementconferenceto discussthe violation,itscause and safety
significance,and the correctiveactionto precluderecurrence, On April8,
19§3,the EnforcementPolicyrelativeto enforcementconferenceswas discussed
withyou by telephone.On April 13, 1993,Hr. WilliamBriodyof yourstaff
infor_edtheNRC by telephonethatrroehlingandRobertsonagreedthattheNRC
had all therelevantInfo_atlonconcerningthe violationand thatan
enforcement conference was not needed in this case.

Althoughthe NRCconsiders a civil penalty for Severity Level [Z! violations,
| havedecided,after consideringthecivilpenalt_adjustmentfactorsset
forthin theNRC'sEnforCementPolicy,thata civilpenaltywillnot be
proposedin thiscasebecauseof yourpromptandextensivecorrectiveactions,
andyourgoodpriorperfo_ance.

ViolationB in the enclosedNoticeinvolvedthe failureof licenseepersonnel
to followemergencyprocedures.Youremergencyproceduresspecifically
requirethatwhen a gaugeisdamaged,theindividualusingthe gaugewillpost
a guardon the area,call the RadiationSafetyOfficer(RSO)as soonas
possible,awaitinstructionsandmakeno attemptto move the damagedequipment
untilmdvlsedto do so. Insteadof followingthe emergencyprocedures,the
user of the gauge damagedon or about October 1, 1992, had the damagedgauge
repaired by an unauthorized facility and continued to use the gaugewithout
notifyingthe RSO of the incident.This violationwas classifiedas a
SeverityLevelIV violation.Thisviolationindicatesthe needto ensurethat
personnelreceivethe appropriatetrainingto ensurethatemergencyprocedures
are properlyimplemented.

You are requiredto respondto thl)letterand shouldfollowthe instructions
specifiedin the enclosedNoticewhen preparingyourresponse. Inyour
response,you shoulddocumentthe specificactionstakenand any additional
actionsyou planto preventrecurrence.Afterreviewingyour responseto this
Notice,includingyour proposedcorrectiveactionsand the resultsof future
inspections,theNRC willdeterminewhetherfurtherNRC enforcementactionis
necessarytoensurecompliancewithNRC regulatoryrequirements.

In accordancewith I0CFR 2.790of the NRC's"Rulesof Practice,"a copyof
thisletter,itsenclosures,and any replywillbe placedin the NRC Public
DocumentRoom.

The responsesdirectedby thisletterandthe enclosedNoticeare not subject
to the clearanceproceduresof theOfficeof Managementand Budgetas required
by the Pape_prk ReductionAct of 1980,Pub.L.No. 96-511.

NUREG.O940 II,B.12



Froeh| ing and Robertson, !nc. 3 APR2 2 1M

Shouldyou have any questions concerning this letter, piease contact us.

Sincerely,

StewmrtO. [bneter
ReglonllAdmlnistrmtor

)

Enclosures:
I. Noticeof Vlolmtlon
Z. InspectionReport

cc w/encls:
Comonwmmlthof Vlrginim

NUREG.O940 II.B.13



ENCLOSURE1

NO_ICE OF_V!OLATIOl_

Froel_ling and Robertson, Inc. Docket No. 030-06580
Richmond, Virginia License No. 45-08890-02

EA 93- 080

Ourlng an NRC inspection conducted March 30, 1993, violations of NRC
requirements ,ere identified, in accordance with the "General Statement of
Policy and Procedure for NRCEnforcement Actions," lO CFR Part 2, Appendix C,
the violations are listed below:

A. 10 CFR 20.207(b) requires that licensed materials in an unrestricted
Aria and not in storage be tended under constant surveillance and
immediate control of the licensee. As defined in 10 CFR 20,3(a)(17), an
unrestricted area is any area access to which is not controlled by the
licensee for purposes of protection of individuals from exposure to
radiation and radioactive materta|s,

Contrary to the above, on or about October l, 1992, licensed mltertl|
consisting of approximately 8 millicuries (mCt) of cesium-137 and 40 met
of americium-241, contained in a portable moisture-density gauge located !
at a construction site in Blacksburg, Vtrgiflte, aft unrestricted area,
was no_ under constant surveillance and immediate control of the
licensee's authorized user and the gauge was struck by t bulldozer and
damaged.

This is a Severity Level 1II violation (Supplement IV).

B. License Condition No. 19 of NRCLicense No. 4S-08890.02 requires, in
part, that the licensee possess and use licensed metertal in accordance
with the statements, representations and procedures contained in the
license application dated Hay 29, 1991.

Section 8.1.2.4 of the "Administrative Control and Radiation Protection
Procedures Manual" submitted under Item 10.6 of the application
requires, in part, that upon damage of a gauge the authorized user will
post a guard on the area, call the Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) as
soon as possible, await instructions and make no attempt to move the
damagedequipment unit1 advised to do so.

Contrary to the above, on or about October l, 199Z, a portable moisture-
density gauge was damaged at a constructionsite located in Biacksburg,
Virginia,and a licenseeemployee, an authorizeduser, failed to post a
guard on the area or call the RSO. In edditlon,the user transportedthe
damaged equipment to an unauthorizedrepair facility and had the gauge
repaired.

Thls is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementIV).

NUREG,0940 I I. B.14



;roenl_n9 and Robertson, [nc, 2 DocKet No. 030-06580
Richmond. Vtrgln_a Ltcense No. 45-08890-02

Pursuantto the provisions of 10 CFR 2.20|, Froehllnqand Robertson, Inc. _s
hereby reoulred to submit a written statement or expianatton to the Regional
Administrator,Reglon If, with a copy to the U.S, Nuclear Regulatory
r_omm_sslon,ATTN: DocumentControl DesK, Washington,D.C, 20555, within 30
Jays of the date of the letter transmlttingthis Notice of Vio)atlon (Notice).
Fhts reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a Notice of Violation" and
s_ould includefor each vlolation: (1) the reason for the violatlon,or, if
contested,the basls for disputingthe violatlon, (Z) the correctivesteps
that have been taken and the results achieved, (3) the corrective steps that
will be taken to avoid furtherviolations,and (4) the date when ful|
compliance will be achieved. If an adequate reply is not received within the
time specifledin this Notice, an order or demand for informationmay be
!ssued as to'why the license should not be modified, suspended, or revoked, or
why such other action as may be proper should not be taken. Where good cause
_s shown, considerationwill be given to extending the response time.

Dated at Atlanta, Georgia
Thls_day of April. 1993

NUREG.0940 II.B-15



_,__t_wn,,_q,e UNtlrlD _YAT|S
%, NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

"'Pi J_'

% ARLINUfON #|XA| )lOt! B4

OeeO41

, J.IN25
C)mket No. 030-I0113
l)_n_, No, 49 15glB Ol
tA 93 16]

Ivtn,,on Hefnor)at Hospital
AITN: lhc)ma_ A, Nor(t, (to
255 North ]0th StrePt
[arami_,, Wyomtnq 82070

SUBJECT: NOllqE ()FLVIOLAIION (NR( INSP|(IION R|PORI NO 10 10133:9] 01)

lhl_ ref,,r,, to the tn_p_(tion ¢on|lu(t,d (in May 18, 199], ,it lv)n,,nn M_,mor)4)
Ho,,pltal (IMH), Laramle, N/omlnq. A r_,l)ort d._._r)t)tnq thP r),*,lJit,. LIt tit)*,
inspe{tlon was )._,,ued on ,llme 4, 199], On ,l|)ne 15, 199], ),)u and [)), Rul),,,)
Kntqht part t(: tpated in a t_lephoni( enfor(Pment (onfP)'_n(p with th_ NR(t_)
(lis(uss the hospital'_ failure to implement a (hlal)ty Manaq)_m.nt Proqram (QMP)
a5 requtrmt by i0 CFR 35,3Z. A list of the t)art)_)p.tnts )n that _nfor_em),nt
(onteren(:_)_ en_lo,,,ed ([nrio_ur. 2).

A_ di_(ussed durtnq the enforcement (onferen(:P, i0 {FR Part ]5 wa_ ri,vt_d )n
January i992 to requlr_ NRC m_di_al I i(en_e_ to e_tal)itsh and maintain
written QMP_ to provide htqh (;onftden_e that t)yprodu_t material or radiation
from byproduct materta! would be admint,,tered as dIr.(:ted by an author)/.(t
user, The rule requlr._, in part, that a wr)tt_n dir.rtiv_ be pr_pa)*ed prlor
to the administration of iodine 131 in quantlti_ qr.ater than ]0 mi(ro(urtp,.,
and prior to any therapeutI( admtn_.,tration of other radtopharma(_ut itals
Addtt!onally, the QMP should |)e rev|ewPd by the il(.n,,ee within IZ month,, of
the Implementation of th)) proqram on January 2t, lgg_

Th. NR(',. )nspett)on determined that IMH adml))l,,t.)'_d _odtum )odld_ 11]1 in
quant)t)_)., qr_atPr than 30 ml(ro(uriP_) for (ttaqn()sti( whol_ body ,,(arts on
thre_ u((a,,!on5 in ]992 and 1993, However, written directives w_r_ not
prepared pr_()r t() the adm|nistration )) as r@quir.d by th_ rule. In addition,
th_ |nspe(tton determined that |MH had not (ondu(ted an annual r.vl.w of It,,
QMP a_ re(luir_dby NR( rBqulatton5 and by it..own QMP.

In a letter dated June 14, 199], IMH =nformed thP NR( that It,,radiation

',af*=ty otfltPr had, about one wP.k prior to the lnspetl)on, ld_nttft.(| th_
fa(t that written (|irPttlv_,, were r,.,qulr_d for d),|qno*)t)( whole body ',_af)_ ,in,l
had ,)(h_.dul_d this )t,m for dt',(uss)on at a radtat)()n ,_atPty {ommttte. m_ettnq
that took pla(_ on. ,lay after the NR( ln.,pe(t)on [h,,letter ,,tated that
torrP( t lye 4( t tOll Wd", deferred l)e(aus_ )io )o(ttn_, I)1 whole body s(an,, wer_
'_(heduledb_twe_n the radiation safety officer's tindlnq and the date of the
,o_r_lttee me.tlnq, Th),. Intorm,,t ion Wa'.(|i',{uss_d thoroughly durinq th_
Pntor(ement (ont_,r,.n(_,_inl| has l)e_rl(onst(jer,,dtn det_rmtn|nq the Bnfor(_m_nt
a_t)on (se. (1)s(us.,|on l),_low),

In a([or'dan(e with Ih), "(iPnPr41 Statement ()f Po))¢y and Pro(,P(ju). t¢)r NR(.
Enforcement Attton;," (|ntor(ement Poll(y) lO (.l!_Part ?, App_n(ilxL, a

NUREG.0940 II.B.!6
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_,h_t,mt!_l failure to implement the QMPi.,, _ia,,_tfted at Severity Level 1ii.
Thu_, violations A and B |n the enclosed Notice (if Violation (Notice) ar_
_i_,_Ifipd in the aggregatea_ a SeverityLevel Ill probl_.m, The remaining
.,vlolati_)n ha_ been categorizedat 5.verlt.yLevel IV,

4 _vil penalty t,, considered for a Severity L-vel Iii problem. The base
valia_=f()r ,i 5_vf,rlty Level Ill problem Is $2,500. The civil penalty
4djustm0,ntfa(tor_ in Section Vl,B,2were consideredand resulted in full
mittqation ,f the penalty, identification of a violation by NRCwould
_ormally result in an Increase equal to SO percent of the base value.
However. the NRCha_ accepted your explanation, as discussed above, that IMH's
radiation _afety _Jfflrer identified the failure to use written directives for
diano_ttc whole b_dy scan_ using iodine-131. IMH's identification of this
vto!at_on warrant_ _ decrease equal to SO percent of the base value. NRC
_rknowl_dge_ that IMH took prompt action to restore compliance following the
_denttft_atton of the apparent violations, and submitted a response to each of
the apparent vto!atton', prior to the enforcement conference, thus warranting a
de(rei_e of 50 percent of the base value. The remaining adjustment factors
were (_on_!dered, bu( no further adjustments were considered appropriate.

you _re required to respond to this letter and should follow the instructions
,_pe_lf=ed in the enclosed Notice when preparing your response. In ynur
,;e_pon_e. yo, _hould document the _peciftc actions taken and any additional
art_o,_ you plan to prevent recurrence. After reviewing your response to this
Not i{_. intludin_l your proposed corrective actions and the results of future
_n_pe{*t!_)n_,the NRL wilt determine whether further NRC enforcement action is
n__lrv to en._ure {omplian{e with NRC regulatory requirements.

In _¢=._rd_n{_ with 10 [FR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice." a copy of
!h_. t_.tter and it% en{Io_ure_ will be placed in the NRCPublic Document Room.

)h_ r,_,p_n_._d're{ted by this letterand the enclosedNotice are not subject
!. the _l,4,_n¢e procedures of the Office of Management and Budget as required
by _he P_perw¢)rk Reduction Act of 19no, Pub, L. No, 96-51|,

LncereI y,

_. Regi,na! Administrator{n_I(,=,.ure*.'
1 N_Iti_ .f g_oi4t!o_
? {ntor(ement [o, feren(e Particip_nt_

_t_t. u# Wviiffilnq

NUREG,0940 II,R,!7
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NOTICEOF VIOLATION

Ivinson Memorial Hospital Docket No. 30-I0133
Laramie, Wyoming License No. 49-15978--0!

EA 93-163

During an NRC inspection conducted on May ]8, ]993, violations of NRC
requirements were identified, In accordance with the "General Statement of
Policy and Procedure for NRCEnforcement Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C,
the violations are listed below:

A. I0 CFR 35.32(a), which became effective on January 27, 1992, states in
part, that a licensee shall establish, and maintain a written quality
management program to provide high confidence that byproduct material or
radiation from byproduct material will be administered as directed by
the authorized user. The quality management program must include
written policies and procedures to meet the speclfic objective that,
prior to administration, a written directive is prepared for any
administration of quantities greater than 30 microcuries of sodium
iodide 1-125or 1-131.

IO CFR 35.2 specifies,in part, that a written directive means an order
in writing for a specific patient,dated and signed by an authorized
user prior to the administrationof a radiopharmaceutical.For the
administrationof quantitiesgreater than 30 microcuriesof either
sodium iodide 1-125or 1-13], the written directivemust includethe
dosage.

Contrary to the above, between January 27, 1992, and May 18, 1993,
the licenseefailed to establish and maintain a qualitymanagement
program that ensured that a written directivewas prepared prior
to the administrationof sodium iodide I-]3] in quantitiesgreater
than ju microcuries. Specifically,an authorizeduser failed to
prepare a written directivefor two doses of sodium iodide 1-131
administeredon February 28, ]992, and April 5, ]993, to patients
in quantitiesgreater than 30 microcuries.

B. 10 CFR 35.25(a)(2)requires,in part, that a licenseethat permits the
receipt, possession,use, or transferof byproductmaterial by an
individualunder the supervisionof an authorizeduser shall require the
supervised individualto follow the written quality management
proceduresestablishedby the licensee.

Ihe licensee'sQuality ManagementProgram,dated January 21, ]992,
contains a written policy and procedurefor administrationof I-]25or
I-]3]which specifiesthat prior to administrationa written directive
will be prepared for any administrationof quantitiesgreater than 30
microcuriesof either sodium iodide 1-125or 1-131. The Quality
Management Programalso specifiesthat each administrationwill be in
accordancewith the written directive.

NUREG.0940 II.B.18
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Contrary to the above, an individualworking under the supervisionof
the authorizeduser failed to verify that a written directivewas made
prior to administeringtwo doses of sodium iodide 1-131 on February28.
1992, and April 5, 1993, to patients in quantitiesgreater than 30
microcuries.

These violationsrepresenta Severity Level Ill problem (SupplementVl).

C. IO CFR 35.32(b) requires, in part, that' (1) a licenseedeveiop
proceduresfor and conduct a review of the QM program includingan
evaluationof a representativesample of patientadministrationsand all
recordableevents to verify compliancewith all aspectsof the QM
program at intervalsno greater than 12 months; (2) evaluate these
reviews to determinethe effectivenessof the QM program; and (3) retain
recordsof each review, includingthe evaluationsand findings of the
review, in an auditableform for 3 years. A recordableevent is defined
in 10 CFR 35.2 as the administrationof a radiopharmaceuticalwithout a
written directivewhere a written directive is required.

The licensee'sQM program submittedJanuary 21, 1992, states that on an
annual basis, the RadiationSafety Officer will conduct a review of the
QM program includingan evaluationof a representativesample of patient
administrationsand all recordableevents, evaluateeach review to
determinethe effectivenessof the QM program,and retain recordsof
each review, includingthe evaluationsand findingsof the review, in an
auditableform for three years.

Contrary to the above, as of May 18, 1993, the licensee had not
conducteda review of the QM program to includea representative
sample of patient administrationsand all recordableevents since
the program was implementedon January 27, 1992. Recordable
events had occurred on February28, 1992, and April 5, ]993, when
the licensee failed to provide written directivesfor the
administrationof 8 and 10 millicuriesof I-]31, respectively.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (SupplementVI).

Pursuant to the provisionsof 10 CFR 2.201, IvinsonMemorial Hospital is
hereby requiredto submit a written statementor explanationto the U.S.
Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,ATTN: DocumentControl Desk, Washington,D.C.
20555, with a copy to the RegionalAdministrator,Region IV, 611Ryan Plaza
Drive, Suite 400, Arlington,Texas 76011, within 30 days of the date of the
letter transmittingthis Notice of Violation (Notice). This reply should be
clearly marked as a "Reply to a Notice of Violation"and should includefor
each violation: (I) the reason for the violation,or, if contested,the basis
for disputingthe violation,(2) the correctivesteps that have been taken and
the results achieved, (3) the correctivesteps that will be taken to avoid
further violations,and (4) the date when full compliancewill be achieved.
If an adequate reply is not receivedwithin the time specifiedin this Notice,
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an order or a Demand for Information may be issued to show cause why the
]icense should not be modified, suspended, or revoked, or why such other
action as may be proper should not be taken. Where good cause is shown,
consideration wi]] be given to extending the response time. Under the autho-
rity of Section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be
submitted under oath or affirmation.

Dated at Arlington, Texas,
this 25th day of June 1993
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EnforcementConferenceParticipants

June 15, Igg3 EnforcementConference*

NRC Reqion IV representatives

John M. Montgomery,Deputy RegionalAdministrator,Region IV
L. Joseph Cailan, Director,Divisionof RadiationSafety and Safeguards
(DRSS)

Charles L, Cain, Chief, Nuclear Materials InspectionSection,DRSS
William L. Brown, RegionalCounsel
Gilbert L, Guerra, Radiation Specialist

IvinsonM_morlal Hospital representatives

Thomas A. Nord, CEO
Robert Knight, MD, Radiat'ionSafety Officer

*Conferenceconducted telephonically
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,_. "fOul% UNITED|_TE|
o NUCLEAR REGULATORYCOMMISSION

'_ _' _ REGIONIII
. , ROOSEVE_RO_

t •''_ocke No 030-02669
License No, 34-01055-01
EA 93-113

Riverside Methodist Hospital
ATTN: Marian Hamm

Senior Vice President

3535 Olentangy River Road
Columbus, ohio 43214

Dear Ms. Hamm:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION

(NRC INSPECTION REPORT 030-02669/93001)

This refers to the inspection conducted from March i0 to March 12,
i993, at Riverside Methodist Hospital, Columbus, Ohio, to review
t_e circumstances surrounding the misadministration of cesium-137

to a patient being treated for adenocarcinoma of the cervix. The
patient was treated for 35 hours instead of the 51 hours needed to
deliver the intended dose. Therefore, the total dose administered
was 2201 fads instead of the prescribed 3248 fads. The report
documenting this inspection was sent to you by letter dated March
26, 1993. Significant violations of NRC requirements were

identified during the inspection, and on May 25, 1993, an
enforcement conference was held in the Region III office.

Attending the conference were you, Mr. William Axelson, Deputy
Director, Division of Radiation Safety and Safeguards, and other
members of our respective staffs.

On February 10-12, 1992, a patient underwent an intracavitary
brachytherapy source implant procedure as part of a treatment for
stage 1 adenocarcinoma of the cervix. An appropriate written
directive was executed and signed by one of your authorized users

prio'r to initiation of the treatment. The directive initially
specified an approximate dose rate range to a specific location, a
treatment time, and listed cesium-137 as the radioisotope. Based
on this initial information, a physicist generated a recommended
source and dose rate distribution with the aid of a treatment

planning computer. After physician approval of the source
distribution and dose rate, the total dose was calculated and the

written directive completed. The physician reviewed and approved
the isodose distribution and dose rate results generated by the
treatment planning computer. However, neither the physician nor

any other qualified person independently reviewed all treatment
planning calculations, including the computer printout information.
The physicist involved in the treatment planning calculation self-
checked the calculations and the computer printout, but failed to

RETURN _CEPT REQUESTED
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Riverside Methodist Hospital 2 June 4, 1993

discover that iridium-192 was mistakenly selected and listed on the
computer printout as the treatment radioisotope rather than the
required ceslum-137, as prescribed. As a result of this error, the
dose rate and consequently the total dose prescribed were based on
nine, iridium-192 sources of 19.79 millicuries each, rather than on
cesium-137. Since cesium-137 sources were actually used in the
implant procedure, the total dose administered to the patient was
32 percent less than the prescribad dose because of the treatment
time of. 35 hours rather than the necessary 51 hours.

The error and the misadministration were identified by your medical
physicists on February 25, 1993, during an audit of your Quality
Management Plan (QMP) pursuant to i0 CFR 35.32(b). You then
reported, the misadministration to the NRC by telephone, as
required, and submitted a written report by letter dated March 8,
1993.

Two violations of NRC requirements were identified relative to this
misadministratlon and are described in the enclosed Notice of

Violation (Notice). The first violation pertains to the failure to
adequately verify that the radioisotope to be used agreed with the
written directive and treatment plan, as required by your QMP. The
second violation pertains to the failure to independently verify
treatment time calculations as required by a license condition and

i your operating procedures. These violations, taken collectively,
represent a significant programmatic problem with your QMP. More
importantly you estimated that only 30 percent of the low dose rate
brachytherapy administrations were independently verified. We
acknowledge that you have since checked all such administrations
and have not found any similar events. Nonetheless, your QMP
requires independent verification to preclude mistakes such as the
one that occurred during February 1992. Although there was little
safety significance of this particular misadministration, such
errors could just as easily result in overexposures as well as
underexposures. Therefore, in accordance with the "Statement of
Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," (Enforcement
Policy) I0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the violations are classified in
the aggregate as a Severity Level III problem.

The root causes of the violations and your subsequent corrective
actions were discussed during the May 25, 1993, enforcement
conference. A major factor contributing to the violations appeared
to be your misunderstanding that the QMP took precedence over youl _
existing license conditions, and that the related license
conditions and operating procedures were no longer applicable.

We acknowledge your immediate and substantial corrective actions
after the misadministration was i4entified. Your first corrective
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Riverside Methodist Hospital 3 June 4, 1993

action consisted of modifying the treatment planning computer
radioisotope selector to remove six isotopes which are no longer in
use and rekeying iridium-192 and cesium-137, to key positions 'i'
and '3,' respectively, which will allow sufficient separation to
prevent an error by selecting the wrong key stroke when the
dosimetrist inserts the desired isotope by key number. Your second
corrective action was to begin requiring independent checks of
treatment calculations even before you realized that you were
required to do so. The third corrective action was to review the
independent verification proceduras with all four physicists and a
new employee was given thorough training on each of the steps
required. Your fourth corrective measure was to change your
procedures such that henceforth, independent verifications will
always be required without any exceptions, including emergencies,
weekends or holidays. Finally, all personnel have been trained on
the revised operating procedures.

In accordance with the Enforcement Policy, a civil penalty is
normally considered for a Severity Level III problem. However, I
have decided that a civil penalty will not be proposed in this case
because of your extensive corrective actions and your recent good
performance. However, you are required to respond to this letter
and should follow the instructions specified in the enclosed Notice
when preparing your response. In your response, you should
document the specific actions taken and any additional actions you
plan to prevent recurrence. After reviewing your response to this
Notice, including your proposed corrective actions and the results
of future inspections, the NRC will determine whether further'
enforcement action is necessary to ensure compliance with NRC

regulatory requirements.

In accordance with i0 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice,"

a copy of this letter and its enclosure will be placed in the NRC
Public Document Room.

The response directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are
not subject to the clearance procedures of the Office of Management
and Budget as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980,
Public Law No. 96-511.

J. B. Martin,

Regional Administrator

Enclosure:
Notice of Violation
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION

Riverside methodist Hospital Docket No. 030-02669
Columbus, Ohio License No. 34-01055-01

EA 93-113

During an NRC inspection conducted from March 10-12, 1993,
violations of NRC requirements were identified, in accordance with
the "General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement
Actions," i0 CFR Part 2, Appendix C, the violations are listed
below:

A. I0 CFR 35.32(a)(3) requires that each licensee establish and

maintain a written quality management program to provide high
confidence that byproduct material will be administered as
directed by the authorized user. The quality management
program must include, in part, written policies and procedures
to meet the objective that the final plans of treatment and
related calculations are in accordance with the written

i directive.

IO CFR 35.25(a)(2) requires, in part, that a licensee that
permits the receipt, possession, use, or transfer of byproduct
material by an individual under the supervision of an
authorized user as allowed by i0 CFR 35.11(b), shall require
the supervised individual to follow the instructions of the
supervising authorized user and follow the written radiation
safety and quality management procedures established by the
licensee.

Items 3 and 5 of the licensee's quality management program
entitled "Low dose Rate Selectron/Conventlonal Brachytherapy"
require that: (I) the radioisotope be confirmed by the person
administering the treatment to 9erify agreement with the
written directive and plan of treatment; and (2) an authorized
user or a qualified person under the supervision of an
authorized user verify that the radioisotope to be used is in
agreement with the written directive and plan of treatment
before implanting the sources.

Contrary to the above, on February I0, 1992, the supervised
individual administering the treatment (physicist) failed to
adequately verify that the radioisotope agreed with the
written directive and treatment plan. In addition, the
authorized user or other qualified person under the
supervision of the authorized user failed to adequately verify
that the radioisotope to be used agreed with the written
directive and treatment plan before implanting the sources.

Specifically, both the physicist and the authorized user
failed to adequately verify that the radioisotope to be used
was cesium-137 rather than iridium-192.
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B. I0 CFR 35.21(a) requires that the ilcensee, through the
Radiation Safety Officer, ensure that radiation safety
activities are being performed in accordance with approved
procedures. The licensee's operating procedures [or its
Selectron LDR remote afterloader unit are provided, in part,
in letters dated October 26, 1987, and January 8, 1990, and
were approved by License Condition No. 18. These letters both

state in Item VI.A.vi of an enclosure entitled "operating
Procedures," that treatment time calculations will be
independently verified.

Contrary to the above, on February i0, i992, and routinely on
numerous other occasions in 1992 and 1993 through February 26,
1993, the licensee failed to independently verify treatment
time calculations associated with patients treated using its
LDR remote afterloader unit.

These violations represent a Severity Level IIl problem (Supplement
VI).

Pursuant to the provisions of I0 CFR 2.201, Riverside Methodist
Hospital Is hereby required to submit a written statement or

explanation to the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN:
Document Control Desk, Washington, D.C. 20555, with a copy to the
Regional Administrator, Region III, within 30 days of the date of
the letter transmitting this Notice of Violation (Notice). This
reply should be clearly marked as a "Reply to a Notice of
Violation" and should include for each violation: (I) the reason
for the violation, or if contested, the basis for disputing the
violation, (2) the corrective steps that have been taken and the
results achieved, (3) the corrective steps that will be taken to

avoid further violations, and (4) the date when full compliance
will be achieved. If an adequate reply is not received within the
time specified in this Notice, an order or a Demand for Information

may be issued to show cause why the license should not be modified,

suspended, or revoked, or why such other action as may be proper
should not be taken. Where good cause is shown, conslderatIon will

be given to extending the response time. Under the authority of
section 182 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 2232, this response shall be
submitted under oath or affirmation.

FORTHEN_EGULATORYCOMMISSION

...........J; B. Martin

Regional Administrator

[),_td at. G1 Ell n Ill i isth ie ..........._........en Y noday ot _une 1993
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',q,, UNIT|O STATES
, " ¢_ NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMIi81ON
3 WAEHINQTON, DC :WEIM_I01

#tie •

May4, 1993

:A 93-001

14r. Richard 3. Oardeckl
(&ddrese)

Dear Sir:

SUBJECT: ORD_ PROHXBXTXNOXNVOLV[N_ Z_l CRTAXH HRC-LXC[NSED
ACTXVXTIEJ (JFFECTXV| INNmDX&TIL¥)

The enclosed order is beinq issued because o! your violations of
10 CFR 40.10 st the c_tmmionem reg_latione as described in the,
Order.

Failure tc conply with the provisions of this Order nay result In
civil or crininal sanctions.

Questions concerning thls Order should be addressed to I_. 3aaoe
Liebernan, Director, office of Znforcenent, who can be reaohed at
(301) 504-2741.

In accordance vith I0 CFR 2.7go of the NltC'o "Rules of Praotice",
a copy of this letter and the enclosures vilI be placed in the
HRC's Publi_ Docuaent RooI.

Sincerely,

peputy Exeq#tl?e J_lrector
h_r Huolea_ Na_iale Safety,
Safeguards and Operations
Support

Enclosure¿ As stated

cO: AI1Aod-SI_el, Inc.
All Agreenent States
SEC¥
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_dITED 8?A?EB
• _CL_ REO_TORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
) IA 93-001

Rlchetd J. aardsc_t )
)

ORDER PnOHIBITiNG INVOLVEMrH?IN CERT&IN
NRC-LICEHBED ACTIVI?IE8
(EFFE_IVE I)O(EDIATEL¥)

I

Riohsrd J. asrdeckl WaS reoentZy employed by Allied-Signs1, Inc.,

Metropolis, Illinois. Allied-Signal0 Inc. (Licenses) holds

License No. 8UIS-SJS issued by the Nuclear Requlstory couisston

(HRC or Comlsston) pursuant to lO C_ Pert 40. The license

authorises possession and conversion of uranium in accordance

vtth the conditions specified therein. Kr. asrdeckl was employed

by the Licensee from about June 1991 through Osce_r 1992 In the

position of Assistant Health Physicists with responsibilities

tnvolvlnq compliance with N1_¢ requirements for radiation

protection. Under the Licensee,s orqantmstlon and qualifications

requirements, as specified in License Condition No. 9, an

Assistant Health Physicist is required to hold a bachelor's

deqrse. Failure to have a bmchelor's deqres holder in that

p_sttton constitutes a violation of License Condition No. 9.

II

On October 5-7, 1993, an inspection was conducted at the

Licensee's facility st Netropolls, Illinois, ms s result of

concerns raised within the _RC staff as to the education and

experience of Richard J. aardeckt. &s a result of information



2

developed in that inspection, an investiqation vas conducted in

Ncve_r and December 1993 by the Office of Investigations (OZ).

The Inspection and investigation revealed that Xr. Oardecki

intermittently took courses st the University of Delaware betveen

1962 and 1967 and in 1978, but did not accumulate sufficient

credits to earn a bachelor's deqree. While employed at the

University of Delavare betveen 1977 and 1981, Hr. Oardacki

prepared a transcript that falsely reelected auSEicient hours ot

credit at that university to entitle him to a Bachelor o5 Science

degree.

_. aatdecki subsequently used the false transcript to obtain

employment at the University of Nebraska In about 1983, at

Westinghouse Radlological 8ervices Division in about 1985, at

Environmental Toat!nq Inc., in 1988, and at the Licensee in about

June 1991. In each 05 these positions, _. Oardeckl yea involved

in activities licensed by the HRC or an Aq=eament State, pursuant

to an agreement vith the NRC under section 274 ot the Atomic

Energy Act o5 1954, as amended.

In addition, Kr. Oardecki obtained employment as a Radiation

Specialist at the N_C in 1987 by submitting a Standard Form 171

(BF171), Application 5or Federal Employment, which contained the

lane 5a!se inSoraatton regerdinq a bachelor's degree at the

University o5 Delaware. He was allowed to resign his NRC

employment 5oliouinq identification o5 the 5alsehood. Also,

NUREG-OO40 III-3
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durl_ the OZ investigation, he sniffed that he had provided

false infomtton to the Nln¢ regsrdir4 prior snployasnt by

aenoraZ Oynomios in _nver, Colorado.

_hor, in m trannorl_ svorn stmteMnt on Deoember 1, 199:,

_. _r_ki deliXrmtoly provided tales inter-de/on to O!

tnvestigmtors men he stated t_t he graduated eros the

University st hlavmre in lid1. Nt_en asked about the University

reoords indiomti_ that he hid not reaeived a degree, I_.

Omrdeoki eabrioated • stow about,the _lversity having nixed his

reoord vith that of his Nether. He sloe deliberately provided

false infemtien as to _ aoc_rsoy of a University of Oelsvare

trmnsoript that he had s_itted to the Lloonsee. Zn m

trinearl_, svorn statist to OZ investigators on Deserter 14,

zeta, _. Oardeokl mchnitted thi_ he hid provided tills

lnte_tion in his svorn statenents previously given to Oi

investigators on Deoosbar 1, Ztt| oonoerning his momdesic record

ar_l s_tiomtiono tot _loy14nt.

ZZ!

isled 011the abovo_ I_. Oardooki ir_jagod in do2iborats

mieaonduot, vhioh thrcPdgh his employRnt (eros about June lttl

through Deoembor tOOl) in a position vi_ oduoet/onel

regutrenents that _, _rdooki did _t _t, sassed the £ioensee

to bo in violation st the organisation and q_slitioations

...........
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requirements of License Condition Ho. 9. This is a violation of

I0 err 40.10, I_. Gardsckl also dellberatsly provided to NRC

investigators inforaation that he knew to be inaccurate and was

in some respects material to the NRC which also constitutes a

violation of 10 CFR 40.10. As an Assistant Health Physicist for

the Licensee, _. Oardecki was responsible for performance of

required surveys and keepinq of required recorde, all ._ which

provide evidence of compliance with Comaission requirements. The

NRC muet Me able to rely on the Licensee and its employees to

comply with _C requirements, including the requirement to

provide infortstion and maintain records that are complete and

accurate In all aatorial respects. Mr. Oardecki0s deliberate

actions in causing this Licensee to be in violation of License

Condition No. 9, a violation of 10 CDR 40.10, and his violation

of 10 CFR 40.10 caused by his deliberate misrspr_sentations to

the NRC have raised serious doubt as to whether he can be relied

upon to comply with IOtC requirements and to provide complete and

accurate information to the KRC or to an employer. Kr.
i

Oardeck/'e misconduct (repeated on several occasions over several

years vith several employers) caused this Licensee to violate a

Comnlseion requtrementt and hie false statements to Conlseton

officials demonstrate conduct that cannot and will not be

tolerated.

Consequently, Z lack the requisite reasonable assurance that

licensed sdtivitiss in RRC _urtsdlction can be conducted In

NLJRF(;-O04() ! ! !-
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compliance with the Commission's requirements and that the health

and safety of the public wiil be protected, if Hr. Gardecki were

permitted at this time to be named as a Radiation Safety Officer

(RSO) on an NRC license or permitted to supervise licensed

activities (i.e., being responsible in any respect for any

indlvidual's performance of any licensed activities) for an NRC

licensee or an Agreement State licensee while conducting licensed

activities in NRC Jurisdiction pursuant to 10 CFR 150.20.

Therefore, the public health, safety and interest require that

Mr. Oardeckl be prohibited from being named on an NRC license as

an RSO or from supervising llcensed activities (i.e., being

responsible in any respect for any individual's performance of

any licensed activities) for an NRC licensee or an Agreement

State licensee while conducting licensed activities in NRC

jurisdiction pursuant to 10 CFR 150.20 for a period of five years

from the date of this Order. In addition, for the same period,

Hr. Gardecki is required to give notice of the existence of this

Order to a prospective employer engaged in licensed activities,

described below (Section IV, paragraph 2), to assure that such

employer is aware of Hr. Gardecki's previous history. Mr.

Oardecki iS also required to notify the NRC of hie employment by

any person engaged in licensed activities, described below

(Section IV, paragraph 2), so that appropriate inspections can be

performed. Furthermore, pursuant to 10 CFR 2.202, I find that

the significance of the conduct described above is such that the
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public health, safety and interest require that this Order be

immediately effective.

IV

Accordingly, pursuant to sections 61, 81, 103, 161b, 161i, 182

and 186 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the

Commission's regulatlons in 10 CFR 2.202, 10 CFR 40.10, and 10

CFR 150.20, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, THAT|

1. Richard J. Oardecki is prohibited for five years

from the data of this Order from being named on an

NRC licence as a Radiation Safety Officer or from

supervising licensed activities (i.e., being

responsible in any respect for any individual's
I

performance of any licensed activities) for an NRC

licensee or an agreement state licensee while

conducting licensed activities in NRC Jurisdiction

pursuant to 10 CFR 150.20.

2. Should Richard J. Oardecki seek employment with any

parson engaged in licensed activities during the five

year period from the date of this Order, Mr. Gardecki

shall provide a copy of this Order to such person at

the time Mr. Gardeckt is soliciting or negotiating

employment so that the person is aware of the Order

prior to making an employment decision. For the
0

NURF_3_-0940 III-7
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purposes of this paragraph licensed activities include

licensed activities of 1) an NRC licensee, 2) an

Agreement State licensee conducting licensed activities

in NRC Jurisdiction pursuant to 10 CFR 150.20, and 3)

an Agreement State licensee involved in distribution of

products that are subject to _RC jurisdiction.

3. For a five Fear period from the date of this Order,

Richard J. Gardeaki shall provide notice to the

Director, office of Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission. Washington, DC 20555, of the

name, address, and telephone number of the employer,

within 72 hours of hie acceptance of an eeplol_aent

offer, involving licensed activities described in

paragraph 2, above.

The Director, Of£ice of Enforcement, may, in writing, relax or

rescind any of the above conditions upon demonstration by Mr.

Gardecki of good cause.

V

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.20_, Richard ,7. Gardecki must, and

any other person adversely affected by this Order may, submit an

answer to this Order, and nay request a hearing on this Order,

within 20 days of the date of this Order. The answer may consent

to this Order. Unless the answer consents to this Order, the
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answer shall, in writing and under oath or affirmation,

specifically admit or deny each allegation or charge made in this

Order and shall set forth the matters of fact and law on which

Richard J. Gardecki or other person adversely affected relies and

the reasons as to why the Order should not have been issued. Any

answer or request for a hearing s'_all be submitted to the

Secretary, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Attn: Chief,

Docketing and Service Section, Washington, DC 20555. Copies also

shall be sent to the Director, Office of Enforcement, U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commlselon, Washington, DC 20555, to the

Assistant General Counsel for Hearings and Enforcement at the

same address, to the Regional Admlnlstrator, NRC Region III, 799

Roosevelt Rd., Glen Ellyn, IL 60137, and to Richard J. Gardeckl,

if the answer or hearing re_est is by a person other than

Richard J. Gardecki. If a person other than Richard J. Gardeckl

requests a aearlng, that person shall set forth with

particularity the manner in which his or her interest is

adversely affected by this Order and shall address the criteria

set forth in I0 CFR 2.714(d).

If a hearing is requested by Richard J. Oardecki or a person

whose interest is adversely affected, the Conission will issue

an Order designating the tame and place st any hearing. If a

hearing is held, the issue to be considered at such hearing shall

be whether this Order should be sustained.
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Pursuant to i0 CFR 2.202(c)(2)(i), Richard J. Gardacki, or any

other person adversely affected by this Order, may, in addition

to demanding a hearing, at the time the answer is filed or

sooner, move the presiding officer to set aside the immediate

effectiveness of the Order on the ground that the Order,

including the need for immediate effectiveness, is not based on

adequate evidence but on mere suspicion, unfounded allegations,

or error.

In the absence of any request for hearing, the provisions

specified in Section IV above shall be final 20 days from the

date of this Order without further order or proceedings. AN

ANSWER OR A REQUEST FOR HEARING SHALL NOT STAY THE IMMEDI&TI

EFFECTIVENESS OF THIS ORDER.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

f6r Nuclear Materials Safety,
Safeguards and Oparations Support

Dated at Rockville, Maryland
thie__ day Of Hay 1993

q-
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